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FOREWORD

The establishment of an Armenian dynasty in Cilicia (1080-1375)
led to one of the most interesting periods in the long history of the

Armenian people. The wealth of material from the Cilician kingdom
and the historical data available from Armenian and European sources

encouraged the writer to attempt this work on the coinage of Cilician
Armenia.

The early numismatic studies of Brosset and Langlois are pri

marily of historical interest since they contain a large number of errors.

Sibilian's book, written in 1877, is fairly accurate, with the exception
of the section on the latter period of the kingdom ; but it is limited in

scope, and being written in Armenian, is not comprehensible to most

numismatists. Since there is no adequate publication in a Western

language on the coinage of Cilician Armenia, the writer hopes that

the present work will serve a useful purpose.
In the past, published material consisted for the most part of

drawings of coins. Brosset's work contains 17 drawings, Langlois', 70,

Sibilian's, about 130, and Basmadjian's, about 50, all of the latter being
taken from Morgan's book on the History of the Armenian People.
The drawings are generally badly made and the inscriptions are often

not copied accurately. The present volume contains the photographs
of some 510 Roupenian coins, few of which have previously appeared
in print.

In order to have the corpus as complete and accurate as possible,
it was necessary to examine first hand all the coins in the important
collections whenever this was feasible. Fortunately, most of the

coins are gathered in a limited number of collections. This mission

took the author to Europe in 1958, and some 4000 rubbings were

obtained of coins in several collections within a period of three

weeks. The following method of obtaining clear rubbings was found
to be most practicable. Hard rubber sheets were attached to the

upper and lower jaws of a blank corporation seal, which was used

as a hand press. By folding aluminum foil and placing the coin in the

vii



viii Foreword

fold, it was possible to obtain over one hundred impressions per
hour. The impressions were very clear, photographed satisfactorily,
withstood repeated careful handling, and could be filed like stamps

in albums or kept in envelopes for reference purposes.

Most vital to the task of assembling the corpus was the acquisition

of rubbings of the collection of the Mekhitarists in Vienna. This col

lection, consisting of nearly 2400 pieces, is by far the largest and most

valuable in the world. Gathered for the most part by Father Sibilian
about a hundred years ago, it includes many rarities and some unique

specimens. The author is particularly grateful to his Grace, Arch

bishop Mesrob Habozian, the chief Abbot of the Mekhitarist order in

Vienna, for his generosity and assistance in making available the

entire collection so that rubbings could be made of the 2400 coins.

Without the inclusion of this important collection, this work would
have suffered greatly. The same encouraging cooperation was given

by the Mekhitarist order in Venice, where the chief Abbot, Arch

bishop Oulouhojian, readily granted the writer permission to make

rubbings of their collection of nearly 600 pieces, among them some

unique coins. The writer is particularly grateful to Father Nerses

Nersessian for his active assistance in the preparation of the rubbings.

Special thanks are also due to M. Jean Babelon and M. Georges

Le Rider for their cooperation in getting aluminum impressions made

of the collection of Roupenian coins in the Bibliothèque Nationale.

Dr. John Walker and Mr. G. K. Jenkins of the British Museum

graciously permitted me on very short notice to examine their inter

esting collection of coin's of this period and to obtain rubbings.

The writer was most fortunate in securing rubbings of three im

portant collections in France: that of Mme. N. Kapamadji of the
Maison Florange in Paris, of M. Kamer Baghdadlian of the Galeries

Kamer in Cannes, and of M. Albert Achdjian of Galeries Chirvan in
Paris.

The collections of Armenian coins in the Near East seemed to be

beyond reach. But here again, willing hands undertook the arduous
task of preparing rubbings. Mr. Garabed Sanjian of Beirut, Lebanon,

provided rubbings of the large and valuable collection of the Mar-
dikian Museum of the Armenian National Cultural Society in Beirut.
Another important collection, that of Prof. Asbed Donabedian of
Beirut, was made available by the owner, who personally made the
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robbings of his entire collection. The well-known coin dealer, M. Ar-
menak Poladian, of Beirut, sent paper rubbings of the hoards of

Levon and Hetoum-Zabel. Examination of the latter, in conjunction
with a hoard in the ANS collection, made it possible to establish a

chronological order of classification of the Hetoum-Zabel trams. Prof.
A. A. Ebeyan of Beirut submitted rubbings of the coins in his

collection for inclusion in the corpus. Father Berard Marthaler

kindly made arrangements with Miss Nakriman Olcay, curator of

non-Islamic coins at the Istanbul Archeological Museum, to have

impressions prepared of the Armenian coins in the collection of that

museum.

The corpus includes the Roupenian coins in the Asiatic and the

Hermitage Museum in Leningrad. Special thanks are given to

Prof. A. A. Bykov and Prof. E. Dobrovoleskii for sending me

rubbings of the two collections. The existence of a unique copper
coin of Gosdantin III struck in Tarsus establishes the fact that

both silver and copper coins were struck in this mint. This coin

is in the Hermitage Museum. Prof. K. Ghafadarian and Mr. Kh. Mou-

shegian of the Numismatic Division of the State Museum in Soviet

Armenia supplied rubbings of the trams and double trams of Levon I
and of the trams of Hetoum-Zabel , numbering over one hundred pieces.

On this side of the Atlantic, the writer is indebted to the late

Kegham Kalajian1 of New York for his ready willingness to permit

robbings to be made of his entire collection, and to Mr. H.Kurdian
of Wichita, Kansas, who prepared and sent rubbings of his coins.

The corpus also includes the collection of Roupenian coins of the

American Numismatic Society, as well as the writer's own collection.

It is estimated that the Roupenian coins in public and private
collections number less than 12,000. On this basis, the present corpus,

listing over 10,000 coins, covers over eighty per cent of the coins

above ground.

The arrangement of the corpus presented many problems. None of

the Roupenian coins carries the date of issue, and it was therefore

necessary to adopt an artificial method of classification. After much

experimentation, a uniform system of classification was chosen,

applicable to all of the coins of this period. The method consisted

1 The major part of this collection is now in the State Historical Museum

of Erivan, Soviet Armenia.
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essentially of listing each type of coin issued by a ruler and arranging
its variants in the order of completeness of the legend on the obverse.

Each obverse legend was accompanied by varieties of the legend on

the reverse. It is hoped that this simple classification will enable the

reader to locate any coin speedily and without much difficulty.

During the course of writing this book, it was frequently necessary
to seek the advice of various members of the staff of the American

Numismatic Society, and the author wishes to take this opportunity
of expressing his special appreciation to Dr. George C. Miles for
reading the first draft of the text and for his many very helpful
suggestions. In addition, all the Arabic inscriptions on the bilingual
coins of Hetoum were studied and classified by Dr. Miles. Sincere

thanks are also due to Mr. Sawyer McA. Mosser for his assistance

during the preparation of the text and corpus. On numerous occa
sions, the author had to call on Mr. Henry Grunthal and Mr. William
L. Clark for advice, and the library work was greatly facilitated by
the whole-hearted cooperation of Mr. G. H. North and Mr. Richard
P. Breaden.

To Prof. Sirarpie Der Nersessian the writer wishes to express his
thanks for her careful reading of the manuscript and for the many
corrections and valuable suggestions which she made.

Finally, the author would like to express his gratitude to Mr.
R. W. Johnson, the photographer of the ANS, for obtaining such
clear photographs from the aluminum impressions, and of course to

J. J. Augustin for coping with this manuscript, with its numerous

unusual field marks and legends.
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SURVEY OF EARLIER PUBLICATIONS
ON ROUPENIAN COINS

The first mention of a Roupenian coin was apparently made in

1644 by Tristan1 who included a drawing of a bilingual coin of
Hetoum-Kaikhusrew in his extensive work on numismatics. Tristan
was able to translate (although incorrectly) the Arabic inscription on

the coin but could not decipher the Armenian side, although he knew

the characters were Armenian. The drawing of this coin was done so

poorly that it is impossible to read the Armenian inscription. Some

twenty-four years later, Du Cange2 referred to Tristan's bilingual
coin, but ascribed it to a Persian monarch. The coin was again briefly
mentioned about twenty-five years later by Cuperi3 who more or less

summarized the statements made by Tristan and Du Cange. It was

not until 1739, nearly a hundred years after Tristan's publication,
that La Croze4 attempted to decipher the Armenian inscription. Al
though La Croze incorrectly read it as "Thagavor Thagavoratz
Haiotz" (The King of Kings of the Armenians), he apparently had
the assistance of some one with a good knowledge of Armenian be

cause the incorrect version is grammatically accurate, and his faulty
interpretation may have been due to the poor condition of the coin.
Finally, in 1782, Adler8 reproduced another bilingual coin of Hetoum-
Kaikhusrew, and succeeded in reading the inscription correctly.

The first Roupenian coins bearing entirely Armenian inscriptions
were apparently first described in a catalog of the St. Petersburg

(Leningrad) Museum in 1745.* The description there is as follows:

1 Tristan, pp. 588-9.
* Du Cange, p. 238.
3 Cuperi, p. 480.
4 La Croze, pp. 339-344.
B Adler, pp. 61-2, Pl. XII, No. C.
• Musei Imperialis Petropolitani. Vol. II (1745) p. 452. The author is
deeply grateful to Prof. A. Bykov of the Hermitage Museum for locating
this reference after a search in various libraries of Leningrad. Only after
receiving Prof. Bykov's report was it possible to determine that this was

xxii
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r. Rex adversa fronte, coronatus, sedens, dextra crucem, sinistra scept-
rum, seu simile quid tenens.

LEON CZAAR HAIWEZ (i
. e. Armeniae). A. Insignia regni:

EX. MISERICORDIA DEI
2. Similis, crassus susus.

3. Duae figurae coronates fiantes crucem tenent.
HEETOM CZAAR HAIWEZ. A. Leo gradiens, supra quern crux.
EX. MISERICORDIA DEI Nimmus susus.

Although the inscriptions were read incorrectly, the descriptions are

clearly of the two trams of Levon I and the one of Hetoum-Zabel.
A good reproduction of a copper coin of Levon I appeared in Pem

broke and Montgomery's treatise7 published in 1746, but the authors
unfortunately listed it erroneously as a Runic coin. In 1762, Pellerin8

reported the existence of six copper coins of Levon I with Armenian

legends, but could not read the inscription. Shortly thereafter, before

the publication of the second volume of his work in 17709 he noted
an engraving of a similar coin in a publication which described the

collection of the Marquis de Savorgnan. It is presumed that this

catalog was published sometime between 1762 and 1770, as Pellerin
did not see it in time to make use of the information in his first
volume. By 1770, the Mekhitarian Fathers in Venice had published

a number of Armenian books, thus introducing the language to
Western readers, and Pellerin was then able to read, though not

most likely the first report in print of Roupenian coins, with the exception
of the bilingual coin of Hetoum I. In his monograph on Roupenian coins,
Brosset lists the following references :

Museum imp. Petrop. 1745, II, Pl. Ill, p. 452;
Corsini, Dissertation de Minnisari aliorumque Armeniae regum nummis.,
Liburni, 1754, 1756;
Froelich, Dubia de Minnisari aliorumque Armeniae regum nummis. Vienna,

1754; Alter, Miscellen, p. 138; Mionnet IV, pp. 451-458. Brosset adds that
the last author deals with ancient Armenian coins with Greek legends and
not with coins of the Roupenian period. His remarks would lead one to
believe that the others dealt with Roupenian coins. Froelich's book is con
cerned only with some pre-Christian period coins and not Roupenian coins.

It is regrettable that it was impossible to check either Corsini or Alter, but

a remark by Langlois (p. 1
) would lead one to believe that only the first

dealt with Roupenian coins.

7 Pembroke and Montgomery, IV, Part 4
, PI. XL.

8 Pellerin, p. 218.
•Pellerin, pp. 112-147, Pl. I. Nos. 6

,

7
, 8
.
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accurately, some of the variations of the inscriptions on the copper
coins of Levon I.

In 1781-1786, Chamchian10 published his monumental History of
Armenia in three volumes. This study, published in Armenian, was
later translated into English.11 In his work, Chamchian mentions

that the Roupenians struck gold, silver and copper coins, and gives
several illustrations.

In 1789, Sestini12 wrote a treatise on the coinage of the Roupenians
and briefly discussed the history of the dynasty. He listed thirteen
coins of which two were Serbian and erroneously identified as Ar
menian. A year later, Sestini13 gave a description and engraving of a
half-tram of Zabel-Hetoum and of a new copper coin of Levon I. It
may be mentioned here that Sestini14 also reproduced an engraving
of a coin which he ascribed to the Roupenian king, Toros. This is one
of several instances in which a coin has been attributed to this king.
Unfortunately, Sestini's pictorial representation was so poor that it
is impossible to decipher the inscription. How did Sestini manage to
obtain so much data on the history and coinage of the Roupenians ?

The answer is given by Father Indjidjian18 in a report appearing in
1827 in an Armenian publication. Apparently, in 1788, when Lord
Ainsley saw Father Indjidjian in Constantinople (Istanbul), he
showed him a large number of unidentified coins and "insisted on
our identifying and classifying these coins. It became necessary to
make a chronology of the Roupenian kings to give to Sestini, the
numismatist, and also to make models of the old and new forms of
Armenian letters which Sestini used in his Italian treatise." Sestini
himself acknowledges16 the invaluable help given him in this phase
of his work. It becomes obvious that Father Indjidjian was probably
the first to possess some knowledge of the coinage of the Roupenian
dynasty, and it is unfortunate that he made no attempt to publish
his studies.

10 Chamchian, History of Armenia, Vol. Ill, p. 365.
11 Chamich, History of Armenia.
12 Sestini, 1789, II, pp. 22-55, Pl. I, II.
13 Sestini, 1790, IV, p. 84.
14 Sestini, 1779, III, p. 147.
14 Indjidjian, p. 239-40.
16 Sestini, 1790, p. 84, Lettere VIII.
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Within the next fifty years, the coinage of the Roupenians received

increasing attention. Buchón17 described the design of some Armenian

coins in his discussion of the coins of Cyprus. Brosset, the noted

armenologist, first discussed a number of Roupenian coins18a which

included an unpublished bilingual coin of Hetoum-Kaikobad18b and
an unpublished silver coin of Oshin ;18c and later, in 1839, published a

monograph19 in which he listed about sixty coins in various Russian

and French collections. This work did much to arouse interest in the

coinage of the Roupenian period. At a later date, Brosset20 reported
on a silver coin of Gosdantin.

Apart from a passing remark on a coin of Levon I by Cappelletti21

in his History of Armenia, the next important contribution was made

by Kraft22 in 1843. His work contains a good review of the previous

publications on the subject, with appropriate comments on their con

tents and shortcomings. According to Marcar (45), this article has

been published in book form. Kraft discusses at some length the

coinage and history of the Roupenian kingdom and lists 59 coins, of

which 29 belonged to the Royal Museum in Vienna, 23 to the col

lection of Father Timoni, and 7 to the Mekhitarian Museum in

Vienna. The article was well illustrated and included a silver coin of

Gosdantin I. Following Brosset's and Kraft's treatises, Roupenian
coins began appearing in some catalogs. One published in 1845 listed

seven silver and copper coins of Levon I and Hetoum I23 and an

other, published in 1878, listed a sizable collection of the coins of the

various rulers —39 coins.24 Other contemporary catalogs26 also in

dicated the interest in this field.

" Buchón, pp. 403-405.
m Brosset, Histoire du Bas-Empire, XVI, p. 26, 305; XVII, p. 43;
» Ibid., XVII, pp. 324-325;
и* Ibid., XX, p. 510.
"Brosset, Monographie des Monnaies Arméniennes.
a Brosset, Rapports sur un Voyage Archéologique dans la Géorgie et dans
l'Arménie, II, p. 14.
a Cappelletti, pp. 178-181.
a Kraft, pp. 1-29.
ö Von Wellenheim Catalogue, p. 570.
u Fonrobert's collection, p. 294.
■ Kunz's Catalogue, 1855, p. 57; I have not seen the catalog of Prince

Troubetzkoy's collection, and this reference is copied from Sibilian XII.
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The earlier literature gave more prominence to the copper coins.

Later on, possibly because of the discovery of various hoards of silver
coins, the situation was reversed. In 1845, three silver coins of Zabel-
Hetoum were reported by Borrell.28 The following year, another

silver Zabel-Hetoum was described by Lelewel,27 along with a coin
of Levon IV with an Arabic surcharge. In 1847, Saulcy*8 illustrated
a coin of Levon V which he ascribed to Cyprus, and another Arme

nian coin with an illegible inscription.

After 1850, there was a period of intense activity in the field of
Armenian numismatics. Outstanding contributions were made by
Victor Langlois who also elucidated the relationship of the Roupenian

kingdom with the western world, and by Father Sibilian whose re

searches and activities in the cause of Armenian numismatics far
surpassed Langlois' work in scope and accuracy. Langlois, writing in
French, familiarized Europeans with this branch of numismatics, and
Sibilian, writing in Armenian, placed the coinage on a firm foundation .

It is significant that Sibilian's work remained a classic for nearly a
hundred years.

In his earlier papers, Langlois reported the complete reading of the
bilingual coin of Hetoum-Kaikhusrew.2* He later published a general

review of the subject, listing all the known collections, both public
and private. He also speculated on the origin of the designs of the

coinage of the Roupenians.30 In another article, Langlois discussed

the two reports on coins attributed to Toros.31 In 1851, he reported

a copper coin of Oshin32 and published three articles33 summing up
the existing knowledge on Roupenian coins. Two years later, he pub
lished an extensive article listing hitherto unknown or little known
coins.34 These studies by Langlois were brought together in book
form in an important publication entitled Numismatique de ГАг-

» Borrell, p. 451, Pl.
и Lelewel, pp. 214, Pl. XI, No. 94, 95.
28 Saulcy, Numismatique de Croisades, 1847, Pl. XIX, Nos. 5, 7.
a* Langlois, Revue Archéologique, 1850, pp. 220-23.
30 Langlois, ibid. pp. 262-271; 357-368; 416-426; Pl. 144, 147, 148.
31 Langlois, ibid. pp. 416-426.
32 Langlois, ibid. 1851, pp. 225-232.
33 Langlois, ibid. 1851, pp. 262-274; 357-368; 416-426 and 3 plates.
34 Langlois, ibid. 1853, pp. 467-475, Pl. 222, and 223.
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ménie au Moyen Age.36 It was a notable contribution, but as Sibilian

pointed out some years later, it contained no less than sixty-nine

glaring errors, and in the light of our present knowledge, this number

can be multiplied many fold. In 1866, Langlois also reported on a

hitherto unpublished double tram of Levon I.3* This coin with the

lion turned right had the complete inscription on both sides

(Corpus No. 16).

During this same period, Sibilian wrote several important articles.

Father Sibilian was a member of the Armenian Roman Catholic

Mekhitarian order in Vienna, an order established in 1717 in St. La
zare, Venice, by Mekhitar of Sebastia. In 1811, some members of the

order moved to Vienna. Both branches of the order have made ex

tremely valuable contributions to Armenian culture. The Mekhitarists

today have large collections of Armenian books and an impressive
number of ancient Armenian manuscripts. Vienna possesses by far

the largest collection of Roupenian coins, and the collection in Venice

is also important. Scholars have long depended on these two establish

ments for their source of information on Armenian studies. Neither
Sestini nor Langlois could have carried out their studies without the

active assistance of the Mekhitarists.

Sibilian can be considered the father of Armenian numismatics.

His writings were based on exhaustive studies and have proved re

markably accurate. On Sibilian's death Schlumberger37 wrote, "le
Père Cl. Sibilian, qui connaissait admirablement cette branche de

l'archéologie arménienne et qui l'avait étudiée à la fois en patriote fer

vent, et en numismatiste distingué n'est plus."

Sibilian was born in Constantinople (Istanbul) on February 17,

1824, and joined the Mekhitarist order in Vienna in 1838. Encouraged

by Chief Abbot Azarian, he took an active interest in Armenian coins

and by 1846 had begun a treatise on the coinage of the Roupenians.88

As he felt that there was insufficient material in Vienna for a satis

factory study, he journeyed to Armenia and neighboring countries in

search of numismatic material. Thus, in addition to his religious
duties, he spent much time in writing on numismatic and historical

M Langlois, Numismatique de l'Arménie au Moyen Age, Paris, 1855.
M Langlois, Revue de la Numismatique Belge, 1866, p. 474., Pl. XVIII.
" Schlumberger, Archives de l'Orient Latin, 1881, pp. 675-678.
38 See F. Kalemkiarian's Preface to Sibilian's book, XVII.
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subjects. He died in 1878, at the age of 54, as a result of an illness

contracted during his travels. He was unable to write the exhaustive

treatise on Roupenian coins which he had planned, but did complete
his "Classification of Roupenian Coins"38 written in Armenian in 1877
and published in 1892 with extensive notes by Father К. H. Kalem-
kiarian of the same order. It included a bibliography of early refer

ences on Armenian coins. Although limited in scope and inaccurate

in its treatment of the latter period of the kingdom, this has served

as a standard reference to this day.
In 1851 and 1852, Sibilian wrote a series of six papers on un

published Roupenian coins.40 These papers were incorporated in an

extensive article which appeared in German in a Viennese publica
tion.41 At a later date, Sibilian published additional information on

his numismatic findings.42

Other publications of this period include a note on a copper coin of
Levon I,43 on Hetoum -Zabel silver coins44 previously discussed by
Borrell,2* and a general treatise on Roupenian coins46 in an Armenian
journal.

In 1875, another famous numismatist, Schlumberger, made a

number of important contributions to our knowledge of Roupenian
coins. He was the first to publish a coin of Levon I struck in Antioch
in Latin characters.46 In the same article he first described a half
double-tram of Levon I. Shortly thereafter, again for the first time,

Schlumberger reported on a gold coin of Levon I.47 Schlumberger

39 Sibilian's book is the only reference work on the coinage of Cilician
Armenia, and it is unfortunate that it has never been translated into a
Western language.
40 Sibilian, Europa, Vienna, 1851. Nos. 46, 48, 1852, No. 2, 9, 11, 16.
These articles, originally appearing in a newspaper, were added to Sibilian's
book and thus made available to the general reader.
41 Sibiljan, p. 275, and reprinted in book form.
43 Sibilian, Revue de l'Orient, 1860, XII, p. 193-203.
43 Marcar, Madras Journal of Literature and Science, 1851, p. 151. It is
curious that the photograph of this copper coin as printed is a mirror image
of the usual Levon I coins. This is probably due to an error in printing
since no other reverse inscription and image coins have been reported.
44 Barthélémy, pp. 403, 446, Pl. XIII.
46 Hayastan, No. 33-85 (in Armenian).
46 Schlumberger, Revue Archéologique, 1875, pp. 345-349.
47 Schlumberger, Archives de l'Orient Latin, 1881, pp. 675-678.
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had an important collection of Roupenian coins, which eventually
found its way to the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris.

In 1865, Father Alishan of the Mekhitarist Order in Venice pub
lished his monumental treatise, "Sissouan,"48 on Cilician Armenia. He

devoted a full section to the coinage of the kingdom and discussed at

some length the commercial relationship of the kingdom with the

Mediterranean countries. Numismatically, the value of his work is

important in that it was the first to contain a description of the copper
coins of the princes Gosdantin, Toros and Levon II, and also of the

gold coin of Gosdantin I. His work was translated into French

m 189g.49

Active interest in the coinage of the Roupenian dynasty seemed to

wane after Alishan's work, and for the next fifty years there were no

publications of importance. The discovery of several copper coins of

Prince Levon II prompted several articles elucidating the inscription
on them.60 In 1936, Basmadjian51 published his general treatise on

the numismatics of Armenia, in which he gave an account not only
of the Roupenian coins but also of coins struck on the soil of Greater

Armenia by earlier Armenian kings and by the Mohammedan in

vaders, beginning with the Arabs. He also gave descriptions of coins

pertaining to Armenia, including Roman coins with the inscription
"Armeniacus," "Armenia," etc., and of the coins of many Byzantine

emperors of Armenian origin. This volume, however, added little new

data to the numismatic knowledge of the Roupenian period.

In the past few years, there has been renewed activity in the field

of Armenian numismatics and considerable progress has been made.

Of particular interest are publications by Garabetian who, in his

travels through Europe, catalogued a number of collections and

wrote an account of the collection in the Mekhitarist Museum in

48 Alishan, Sissouan (in Armenian), 1885.
• Alishan, 1899.
* Der Ghazarian, Two articles in Armenian publications listed in the

Bibliography.
51 This book, written in Armenian, contains a section on Roupenian coins.

Unfortunately, the author has taken little care in preparing this section

and has not availed himself of the numismatic material to be found in

various museums. All of the drawings are taken from Jacques de Morgan's

book "History of the Armenian People."
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Venice.62 Of special value is a description of the hoard of Daphne,63

discovered near Antioch, which contained a large number of rare
types of double-trams. Other interesting and informative articles by
Garabetian include a lengthy treatise on some aspects of the design
of Roupenian coins84 and bibliographical surveys on publications
dealing with the study of Armenian numismatics.68

In describing a hoard found in 1874 in Cilicia, Sibilian pointed out
the similarity in styling between the Levon coins (written 1ЬЧ.ПЬ) and
those of Guy (1342-1344) and Gosdantin III (1344-1364). He sug
gested that it was most likely that these coins were all made by the
same die-maker. Garabetian62 was apparently the first to attribute
the Levon (фЧ.ПЪ) coins to Levon the Usurper who ruled from 1363
to 1365. It was only after the discovery of the Chronicle of Dardel in
1883 that the existence of the rule of Leo the Usurper became known.
This information was therefore not available to Sibilian. Metrological
data obtained by the writer in support of Garabetian's theory are
given elsewhere in this book.

More recently, a number of studies have been published which have
helped to clear up a few of the problems concerning the coinage of the
Roupenians. It had hitherto been impossible to distinguish the coins
of Gosdantin III and Gosdantin IV from each other. This has now
been made possible through a critical examination of the weights and
specific gravities of a large number of coins of these two rulers.8* Since
the Roupenian coins bear no dates, it is not possible to classify the
coins of each ruler chronologically according to their order of issue.
However, by comparative studies and examination of two large

82 Garabetian, Pazmaveb, No. 7-9, 1952, pp. 155-168. Garabetian has
prepared the catalogs of the collections in the Bibliothèque Nationale in
Paris, the Mekhitarist Museum in Vienna and Venice, and also the small
collection of the Bibliothèque Arménienne Nubar in Paris. These catalogs,
duplicates of which are in Garabetian's possession, are not available to the
student, possibly pending publication.
63 Garabetian, Hask, Annual Number, 1949-50, pp. 16-21. This valuable
hoard, formerly the property of Mr. Armenak Poladian of Beirut, Lebanon,
was donated to the State Museum in Erivan, Armenia.
84 Garabetian, Hask, Annual Number, 1949-50, pp. 265-293.
88 Garabetian, Hask, 1950, pp. 274-280; Garabetian, Pazmavab, 1951,
pp. 3I7-324-
68 Bedoukian, ANS Museum Noies, VI (1954), pp. 193-199, Pl. XX.
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hoards of Hetoum-Zabel trams, an order of issue was assigned to the

different types of these coins.67

Other publications include an historical study on the causes of the

issuance of bilingual coins by Hetoum I,58 the identity of "bissantios

stauratos" mentioned by contemporary writers with the trams of

Levon I and Hetoum-Zabel,69 and an account of the coinage of Gos-

dantin I.60 Another publication61 established the authenticity of the

gold coins of this period by pointing out the existence of authentic

silver trams struck with the same dies as the gold coins. A more recent

article discusses the origin of the design of the coins of Levon I.62

" Bedoukian, ANS Museum Noies, VIII (1958), pp. 145-180, Pl. XXXIX.
M Bedoukian, ANS Museum Notes, VII (1957), pp. 219-230, Pl. XXX.
a Bedoukian, Handes Amsorya, 1959, pp. 241-250 (In Armenian).
■ Bedoukian, Handes Amsorya, 1958, pp. 381-390 (In Armenian).
n Bedoukian, Handes Amsorya, i960, pp. 16-27 (fn Armenian).
e Bedoukian, Handes Amsorya, i960, pp. 525-534 (In Armenian).
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

THE COMING OF THE ARMENIANS TO CILICIA

It is a curious fact that a territory which did not belong to Armenia

until the early part of the eleventh century became the seat of an

Armenian dynasty which was the first to issue a series of coins bearing

Armenian characters. Previously, the rulers of Greater Armenia had

struck coins patterned after early Greek coins, and ones bearing Greek

legends. The historical events leading to the founding of the Rou-

penian dynasty in Cilicia are briefly reviewed here to give background

to the coinage of this period.

Following the decline of the power of the Caliphate of Baghdad at

the beginning of the ninth century, a number of independent or semi-

dependent principalities were formed in Armenia. Of these, the

Bagratids of Ani were the most powerful and founded a kingdom in

885 which lasted until 1045. Unfortunately, the existing feudal system
in Armenia made it impossible for the rival principalities to combine

and form a sufficiently powerful state capable of resisting the machi

nations of the Arab and Byzantine empires. The rulers of both empires

saw to it that Armenia was kept in a constant turmoil through petty

quarrels among the various kingdoms, of which there were six in the

ninth century. Even the ruler of Ani, crowned "king of kings" and so

acknowledged by the caliph and the emperor of Byzantium, exerted

only a nominal influence beyond his feudal holdings.

Although there were a number of semi-independent principalities,

large sections of Armenia were under Byzantine rule. The Byzantine

emperors encouraged the Armenian nobility to settle in various parts

of the empire, especially in Cappadocia and Cilicia, and numerous

high diplomatic and military positions were given to Armenians.

Gradually, Byzantium adopted a policy of subjugating the in

dependent kingdoms of both Armenia and Georgia, a policy carried

out at times through military or diplomatic measures, and often by

offering to the nobility rich lands and high offices within the bound

aries of the empire. An outstanding example of this trend was the

3
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transfer of the Armenian king, Senekerim of Vaspourakan, in the

year 1021, to the district of Sebastia with a large portion of his
subjects.

In the long run, the policy of shifting populations in order to erase

nationalistic tendencies proved to be short-sighted and disastrous.

With the coming of the Seljuk Turkish tribes from Central Asia, it
proved to be a decisive factor in the downfall of the Byzantine empire.
The native elements which had long protected the eastern lands of the

empire were weakened and leaderless, so that there were no estab

lished forces left to check the advance of the Seljuks.
The Seljuks forced the Armenians to move from their ancestral

homes, and in 1064, Gagik, the king of Kars, exchanged his kingdom
for some lands in the Taurus mountains —the cities of Dsamentav,
Laria, Amasia and Gomana, together with a hundred villages, and
like Senekerim, moved with a large portion of his nobility and

population.1

By 1086, the Seljuks had conquered not only Armenia but a very
large part of Asia Minor. Only in the mountainous districts of Greater

Armenia were the people able to survive. In the mountains of Cilicia
and in certain cities, the Armenians were left without the protection
of Byzantine forces, and their historical antagonism towards the

Greeks forced them into measures leading to independence. A Byzan
tine general of Armenian descent, Philaretus, already held large
territories in northern Syria and eastern Cilicia, including Antioch.

Possibly Philaretus had ambitions of establishing an Armenian
kingdom, and he encouraged Armenians to come and settle in his
lands. The Danishmends had captured Sebastia and put an end to
Senekerim's kingdom. Some of the noblemen who held lands as
vassals of Senekerim apparently came to Cilicia and settled in the
mountainous regions. Roupen, who claimed to be related to the
Bagratid kings of Ani, held Partzrbert and the surrounding territory
as an independent ruler. There were numerous other Armenian rulers
in Cilicia, who professed loyalty to the Byzantine emperor and be

longed to the Greek Orthodox rather than the Armenian National

1 An excellent account of these events, including conditions before the
coming of the Seljuks and the short-sighted policy of Byzantium, is given
in the first part of Manantyan, Vol. Ill (in Armenian) and also in Grousset,
Histoire de VArménie des Origines à 1071, pp. 341-635.
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Church. Thus, at the beginning of the eleventh century Oshin held

Lampron and the surrounding territory ; Tatoul held Marash ; Gabriel,
Melitene, and Toros, Edessa. Kogh Vasil, who belonged to the Ar
menian National Church, held extensive lands around Gaban and

Kesoun.

Apparently, the times were not propitious for Philaretus to form a

kingdom, and the position of many of the above rulers was precarious
in the face of the advancing Seljuk tide. Only one of the princes,

Roupen, succeeded in maintaining his rule and began a dynasty which

ruled over Cilicia for nearly three hundred years.

THE BARONIAL PERIOD OF CILICIAN ARMENIA

roupen (1080-1095) profited from favorable circumstances and

managed to consolidate his position. Taking advantage of the political
situation when both the Byzantines and the Seljuks were busy with

their own difficulties, Roupen extended his holdings. It is highly un

likely that he issued any coins, since he ruled only over a small

mountainous territory.
gosdantin i (1095-1100) succeeded his father, Roupen. It was

during this period that the first wave of Crusaders arrived, and the

Armenians established close ties with them as natural allies against
both the Byzantines and the Seljuks. The Armenians actively assisted

the Crusaders by supplying them with necessities during the siege of

Antioch. It is not likely that Gosdantin issued coins, although a

unique specimen, badly worn, with the inscription only partially
legible, has been attributed by some to Gosdantin.

toros i (1100-1123) felt himself sufficiently strong to come down

from the mountains and capture the important city of Anazarpus

from its Byzantine ruler. With the help of Kogh Vasil, he was able to

successfully fight off the Seljuk attacks and extended his territory
considerably.

By this time, the Armenians were beginning to play a part in the

internal struggles of the Crusaders. Toros helped Baldwin II of Edessa

in his wars against the Emir of Mosul. When Baldwin became the

king of Jerusalem, Joscelin of Courtenay succeeded him. Joscelin was

the brother-in-law of Toros, and the relationships were friendly. On

the other hand, both Toros and Kogh Vasil were forced to war against
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Tancred, who had ambitions of establishing a Norman kingdom in
Cilicia. There are no coins left from Toros, and in all probability
none was issued.

LEVON i (1123-1138) succeeded his brother. He was an ambitious,

energetic man, and in a short time captured the Byzantine cities of
Mamistra, Adana and Tarsus, and extended his boundaries to the

Mediterranean Sea. He had a quarrel with Bohemond II of Antioch
and in alliance with the Danishmend emir, Ghazi, defeated him.

Bohemond was killed by the Danishmends. Thereafter, Antioch went

to Count Raymond and thus became more French than Norman in
its ruling class. Raymond, in turn, managed to capture Levon through
a ruse and gave him his freedom only after Levon agreed to cede the

towns of Mamistra and Adana to his captor. Upon gaining his free

dom, however, Levon recaptured the cities and prepared to resume

his feud with Raymond. Matters would have become worse had not

Levon's nephew, Joscelin of Edessa, arranged for a truce and a

friendly peace.

Probably the real reason the two adversaries decided to make

peace was the realization that a storm was breaking over their heads.

The Byzantine emperor, John Comnenus, who had always considered

both Cilicia and northern Syria as Byzantine territory, looked upon
the establishment of the Norman principality of Antioch and the
formation of an independent Cilician Armenia as outright acts of
rebellion.

In 1 137, the Emperor reached Cilicia with a large army and

managed to capture not only the main cities, but also Levon and his
wife, who was the sister of Baldwin of Edessa, and their two sons,

Roupen and Toros. Two other sons, Stephen and Mleh, were with

Joscelin of Edessa and thus escaped capture. The prisoners were

carried to Constantinople where Levon, broken hearted, died within
a year. One son, Roupen, was killed by the Byzantines, but Toros

escaped and returned to Cilicia after an absence of seven years.

toros и (1144-1168) reached Cilicia, and upon hearing of his
arrival, the Armenians gathered their forces under him. In a short
time, Toros became master of Cilicia. A second attempt by the

Byzantines to subdue the Armenians failed. The emperor's son,

Andronicus, even though supported by local Armenian rulers —Oshin

of Lampron and Tigran of Bragan, who were vassals of the emperor,
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suffered a crushing defeat. The prisoners were allowed to obtain their

freedom by paying high ransoms.

As a last resort, the Byzantine emperor Manuel coaxed Sultan

Mas'ud of Konya to attack Toros. The Sultan was defeated by the

combined forces of the Armenians and the Templars. Following these

successes, Toros extended his territory by capturing Isauria from

the Sultan.
The Byzantines this time promised large sums to the prince of

Antioch, Reynald of Chatillon, to attack Cilicia. The results were

indecisive, and when the emperor failed to pay for the war expenses,

Reynald joined Toros and the two invaded and pillaged Cyprus.
As a last measure, the Emperor came to Cilicia with a large army.

Reynald came begging the forgiveness of the Emperor, and Toros

retired into the mountains. Eventually, through the intervention of

Baldwin III of Jerusalem, peace was established whereby Toros

swore allegiance to the Emperor and was named Pansebasdos by
the latter.

This was the last major interference on the part of the Byzantines
in the affairs of Cilicia, although there were several attempts by local

Byzantine governors to defy the will of Toros. In the bitter struggles
that ensued, Toros crushed their power and forced many of them to

leave Cilicia.
There is a thick coin or medal, probably struck by Toros II.

In addition, a small copper coin attributed to this prince recent

ly came into the possession of the author. It bears the name of

Toros. As Toros II had considerable power and holdings, it is quite

possible that he struck coins, although only the two coins men

tioned above are known to be in existence.2

MLEH (1169-1174). Although Toros had left a young son as his heir

under the care of the Bail Thomas, his ambitious brother, Mleh, ob

tained the assistance of Nûr-al-Dïn of Aleppo in whose service he had

been in the latter part of Toros' reign, and became ruler of Cilicia. He

was a man of curious qualities. He had at one time joined the order

of the Templars and had fought the infidels with distinction. He then

joined the Moslems and fought the Christians. His hatred of the

Byzantines knew no bounds, and he decimated the Greek population

1 Alishan, Sissouan, p. 378. See Pl. I.
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of Cilicia. He took every opportunity to rob the rich, including the
church and its dignitaries. His reign became unbearable, and the
Armenian princes finally assassinated him. Mleh was buried in the
monastery of Medskar, which he had built during a period of reli
gious fervor.

Alishan mentions that Mleh struck coins, but unfortunately could
not recall his source of information. He might possibly have had in
mind Brosset's3 attribution of a certain coin to Mleh, but Langlois4
has shown it to belong to some other ruler in Asia Minor.

ROUPEN il (1175-1187). The princes elected Roupen, the son of
Stephen, as the successor of Mleh. He was a capable ruler, determined

to put an end to the elements still recognizing the suzerainty of the
emperor of Byzantium. Roupen laid siege to Lampron, whose rulers
were powerful princes still considering themselves the vassals of
Byzantium. Lampron's ruler appealed to Antioch and a conference

was arranged. Bohemond of Antioch treacherously held Roupen
prisoner. However, Roupen's brother continued the siege of Lampron
and forced its lord, Hetoum, to arrange for the release of Roupen.
The latter was released upon payment of a ransom of 30,000 dinars
and the cession of the cities of Adana and Mamistra to Antioch. Soon

after his release, Roupen and Levon recaptured the two cities and
arranged for the purchase of Tarsus. It appears from these trans

actions that the payments were made with either Byzantine or
possibly Arab money, since no coins of Roupen have been found. One

cannot, however, entirely exclude the possibility that Roupen struck
some coins since both his predecessor and his successor issued coins.

levon и (as Prince or Baron, 1187-1199). When Roupen decided

to retire from active life and spend his remaining days in a monastery,
he turned over the reins of government to his younger brother, since

he had no living male heir. Levon proved to be the most capable and
ambitious of the Roupenians. He now had a large and powerful

country and he planned the establishment of a new Armenian dy

nasty. Since it was the custom to receive the crown either from an
emperor or the Pope, Levon took steps to explore all avenues. Ac
cording to Nerses of Lampron, a crown was promised by Frederick
Barbarossa because of the help rendered to the Crusaders by the

3 Brosset, Hist, du Bas-Empire, XVI, p. 305.
4 Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge, p. 34.
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.Armenians. It was indeed a shock to Levon when he learned that
the aged Emperor had accidentally drowned in the river Calycadnus
in Cilicia.

In 1196, an appeal was made to Frederick's successor, Henry VI,
while the latter was in Milan. The Emperor, having plans for a new
crusade, promised a crown to Amalric of Cyprus and to Levon. In the
meantime, Levon arranged a rapprochement between the Armenian

National Church and the Roman Church, in spite of the violent

opposition of the Armenian people and the Bishops. The superficial

agreement between the two churches won Pope Celestine Ill's
support for a crown for Levon.

In September, 1197, the Imperial Chancellor, Conrad, Bishop of
Hildesheim, came to Nicosia and crowned Amalric king of Cyprus.

Both the Pope and Emperor Henry were in favor of giving a crown

to Levon. Although the Emperor died in January 1198, soon after

his death his Chancellor, Conrad of Hildesheim, came with the Papal
legate, Conrad of Mittelsbach, Archbishop of Mainz, to Tarsus and

a great coronation ceremony took place on January 6, 1199. The

Armenian Catholicos, Gregory Abirad, placed the crown on Levon's

head and anointed him as king while Conrad gave him a royal sceptre.8

THE ARMENIAN KINGDOM OF CILICIA

Levon became king and nominally a vassal of the German emperor.

During his lifetime, Levon became embroiled in struggles with
Antioch which weakened the Christian cause. Levon had extracted

a promise from Bohemond HI of Antioch that of the two heirs,

Raymond and not Bohemond IV of Tripoli would succeed the father.

In his efforts to enforce the promise, Levon laid siege to Antioch in 1203

but was forced to withdraw upon the approach of Al-Zâhir Ghâzi of

Aleppo. In 1208, he managed to capture the town but the citadel held

and eventually the Armenian forces were withdrawn. In 1216, he

finally captured the city, including the citadel, and established his

great nephew Raymond-Roupen as prince of Antioch. However, in

1220 Raymond-Roupen was ousted by his uncle, Bohemond of Tripoli.
s For further details of the history of this period see Runciman's History

of the Crusades, Grousset's Histoire des Croisades, and A History of the

Crusades edited by K. M. Setton. Among the Armenian publications

Alishan in his Sissouan gives the most detailed account of this period.
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In his last years, Levon suffered a severe reverse in his struggles

against his hereditary enemy, the Sultan Kaikaus of Konya. The

Armenian army under Constable Gosdantin suffered a calamitous

defeat and many of the nobility were taken prisoner. The aged Levon

was barely able to force the retreat of the Sultan by invading the

latter's territory and was later compelled to conclude a peace treaty
on the Sultan's terms in order to secure the release of the prisoners. It
was this treaty that most likely eventually led to the striking of
bilingual coins by Hetoum.*

Besides the limited number of gold coins, thousands of silver and

copper coins struck by Levon have reached us. He also struck coins

in Antioch to commemorate his victory.
Zabel and hetoum i (1226-1271). Levon left a three year old

daughter, Zabel, as his only heir. The inevitable struggles for suc

cession began. The first pretender to the throne was John of Brienne

of Jerusalem, who claimed priority over Zabel because of his lineage
from the early Roupenians. The Armenians appealed to the Pope
who warned John not to interfere in Armenian affairs on pain of ex

communication. The second pretender, Raymond-Roupen, managed
to gather some adherents and seized the city of Tarsus. However,

Constable Gosdantin succeeded in capturing him and caused his
death in prison in 1222.

Gosdantin then offered the throne to the fourth son of Bohemond

of Antioch, probably in the belief that an alliance with Antioch would
serve as a deterrent to the sultan of Konya, Kaikobad, who had
earlier invaded Cilicia. The eighteen year old Philip promised that he

would join the Armenian National Church, abide by the regulations
and customs of the court, and make no effort to introduce Latin
customs. However, a year or two after his marriage to Zabel, Philip
began disregarding his promises and replaced many of the Armenians

in court with Latins. When it was discovered that he was also secretly

sending the royal treasures to his father in Antioch, the outraged
Armenian princes seized the young king and imprisoned him in the
fortress of Till-Hamdoon late in 1224. His father refused to return the
treasures, and Philip died in prison shortly thereafter, probably as a

result of poisoning.

• Bedoukian, ANS Museum Notes VII, pp. 219-230.
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It is curious that although Philip was king for three years, we have

no coins issued by him.

Gosdantin was now the real ruler of the land and the head of the
Hetoumians, the second most powerful family after the Roupenians.
He obtained the consent of the Catholicos, the head of the Armenian
Church, and the majority of the barons to marry his son Hetoum to
Zabel. This marriage joined the two families and had a stabilizing
influence on the kingdom. Gosdantin made peace with the neigh
boring countries and promised the sultan of Konya that he would
strike some bilingual coins in accordance with Levon's agreement
with the sultan.8 The peace treaty was probably signed in 1228 and
lasted until 1245, when the Armenians allied themselves with the

Mongols, thereby incurring the enmity of the Seljuks. No bilingual
coins were issued after 1245 .

Hetoum proved to be a very capable ruler and took steps to con
solidate his kingdom. His alliance with the Mongols saved the Ar
menians from the attacks of the Seljuks and the Mamluks of Egypt.
When the Khan of the Mongols, Guyuk, died, and a new Khan,
.Mongka, was elected, Hetoum set out in person to Karakorum, then
the center of the most powerful realm the world had ever known, and
was received with great honors by the Khan. Hetoum obtained con
cessions for the Christians and his kingdom, and returned with
promises of assistance against his enemies.

For a while, the Khan's brother, Hulagu, carried out some success

ful campaigns against the Mamluks, but gradually the tide turned

against him. In 1266, the Mamluk sultan, Baibars, captured most of
the Crusader towns and threatened Cilicia. Aware of the danger,
Hetoum left his two sons, Levon and Toros, to guard the country and

set out to seek the assistance of the Ilkhan Abagha of Tabriz. The

Mamluk forces overwhelmed the outnumbered Armenians, and in the

fight Toros was killed and Levon was captured. One Mamluk army
sacked the towns of Ayas, Adana and Tarsus, and another one ad

vanced on Sis, burning the town and looting the treasury. It was a

disaster from which the Armenians never fully recovered.

Hetoum returned too late with a small Mongol army. He was

forced to conclude a treaty with Baibars in which he ceded some

frontier forts, thus leaving the southern defenses in a very weak

position.
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The crown prince, Levon, was released in exchange for a prisoner
of the Mongols who was Baibars' favorite. Levon returned to his

country, and the aged Hetoum retired to a monastery. This was in

1269 and the following year Levon was crowned king.
Hetoum had continued his predecessor's policy of striking silver

coins of a high degree of fineness. A limited number of bilingual coins

were struck as previously mentioned, in compliance with the treaty
with the sultan of Konya. Later in his reign, Hetoum struck copper

coins similar to Levon's, as well as coins of lesser size and weight.

levon и (1270-1289). Levon was crowned king on January 6, 1271,

in the church of St. Sophia, in Tarsus. He faced a difficult period
since the country had suffered from the attacks of the Mamluks and
Baibars was threatening the complete destruction of the Crusader

principalities and the Armenian kingdom. In 1272 Baibars invaded

Cilicia, and in spite of the stubborn defense, succeeded in capturing
Adana and Mamistra. His efforts to capture Sis failed and on his
retreat, he sacked the city of Ayas. His successes and the failure of
the Mongols to help the Armenians encouraged Baibars to march into
Asia Minor in an effort to incite the Seljuks to revolt against the
Mongols. He defeated the Mongol garrison but retreated upon the
advance of the main Mongol army. On his return, he was harassed by
Levon's forces and died near Damascus.

The Mongol Khan Abagha wreaked vengeance on the Seljuks by
slaughtering untold thousands. He then asked Levon to become the
ruler of this vast domain, but Levon, seeing the impossibility of
governing hostile peoples with his very limited forces, wisely rejected

the offer. In the years 1280 and 1281 there were several bloody en

counters between the Mamluk and Mongol-Armenian forces, without
conclusive results.

The new sultan of Egypt, Qalä'ün, continued his attacks on Levon.
The constant wars were costing dear and seeing that the Mongols

were no longer in a position to help him, Levon sought peace and
accepted the terms set by the Mamluks —an annual tribute of half a
million takvorins of which half was to be paid in cash, the remainder

in horses, mules and iron bars.7 The peace gave the Armenians a

breathing spell. The port of Ayas prospered since it was the only
7 Langlois in his Cartulaire, pp. 217-231 gives the original Arabic text of
this treaty along with its French translation.
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Christian port open to the vast Mongol hinterland for trade and the

duties from goods shipped and received made possible the payment
of the annual tribute.

During the eleven years of peace, the country recovered and cul

tural institutions were encouraged. Large numbers of manuscripts
were prepared and distributed to churches and monasteries which

were seats of learning. Some of these have survived and include the

finest examples of Armenian art as indicated in the illuminated

manuscripts.
Levon died on February 6, 1289. Of the eleven children born to

him, nine were living at the time of his death. His five sons fought

among each other and at one time or other each managed to occupy
the throne. Of the two daughters, Zabel married the brother of the

king of Cyprus and Rita became the empress of Byzantium. The

other two daughters married Crusader princes.

HETOUM il (1289-1293, 1295-1296, 1299-1301, 1301-1306), TOROS

(1293-1295), SMPAD (1296-1298), gosdantin i (1298-1299). Levon II
left his kingdom to his eldest son, Hetoum II, who, however, pre
ferred a religious life to that of governing his land. In the first years
of his rule, the Mamluk sultan, Qalä'ün, and later his son, al-Ashraf,

destroyed the remnants of the Crusader principalities so that by 1299
all of the coastal cities were captured and much of the population put
to the sword. The southern and eastern borders of Cilicia were left

open, with no friendly powers to protect them. When al-Ashraf in

vaded Cilicia, Hetoum was forced to sue for peace and surrendered

a number of border forts to the enemy.

In 1293, Hetoum retired to the monastery and turned over his

kingdom to his next brother. Toros. Two years later, however, at the

insistence of the princes as well as Toros, Hetoum again undertook

the task of ruling the country. During this period, Toros apparently
did not attempt to issue coins since he was not crowned king.

In 1296, Hetoum and Toros left for Constantinople to attend the

wedding of their sister with Michael, the son of Andronicus Palaelogus,

and the country was left in the care of the next brother, Smpad.

Smpad soon declared himself king with the consent of the Catholicos

and some of the princes, and consolidated his position by paying a

visit to the Ilkhan Ghäzän who recognized his claim to the throne.

When his brothers returned from the wedding, he had them im
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prisoned. Toros was later killed and Hetoum partially blinded. These

deeds caused the next brother, Gosdantin, to rebel against Smpad,
and in the ensuing struggles, Gosdantin managed to capture the city
of Sis, imprison Smpad, and set Hetoum free. The blind Hetoum was

quite willing to let his brother Gosdantin rule the country. The fol
lowing year, however, Hetoum recovered his eyesight, and the princes

again appealed to him to rule the country. Gosdantin, not willing to
give up the throne, liberated his brother Smpad and the two set out
to eliminate Hetoum. The country was with Hetoum as the lawful
king, and with the assistance of the Templars and Hospitallers who

were his vassals and held forts in Cilicia, Hetoum emerged victorious.

The two rebel brothers were captured and sent to Constantinople,
where they eventually died.

The Ilkhan Ghäzän, now having become a Moslem, declared him
self Sultan, came to Syria with an army, and with the help of Ar
menian forces won a resounding victory over the Mamluks. Hetoum
was able to recover much lost territory, including the important
border fortress of Till-Hamdoon.

In 130 1, the Mamluks gained control of Syria, and again invaded
Cilicia, laying waste the lowlands. The Mongol-Armenian forces met

defeat, and Cilicia was repeatedly attacked. Hetoum appealed to the

Khan to send a Mongol force to defend the southern borders. The
Khan complied and a token Mongol force under Pilarghou was
stationed near Anazarpus. Hetoum left the problems of state to his
appointed successor, and in 1305 again retired to a monastery.

LEVON in (1301-1307). Hetoum II had appointed his brother Toros'
son, Levon, as co-ruler on June 29, 1301, so that he could eventually
retire to a monastery. Although the coronation of Levon took place
on July 30, 1306, he was in fact recognized as king of the Armenians
from 1301 on, and in at least one instance, he is referred to as king
in a contemporary manuscript dated 1302.8 It is therefore logical to
date his rule from 1301 and to assume that his coinage extends over
the period of 1301-1307. The silver coins of Levon III are sufficiently
numerous to rule out the possibility that they could have all been

struck from his coronation in 1306 untilhis death, November 17, 1307.
In addition to the external forces burdening the kingdom, religious

controversies within the country began to create a turmoil which soon
8 Hagopyan, pp. 193-194.
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divided the land into two antagonistic camps. The coming of the

Crusaders had helped to establish an Armenian kingdom in Cilicia,

and its ruling family had formed close ties with the leaders of the

Crusader principalities. Intermarriage between the Armenian and

Crusader nobility was very common. In order to strengthen their ties

with the Crusaders, the Armenian kings attempted to bring about a

rapprochement between the Armenian National Church and the

Church of Rome. Nevertheless, although the Armenian royalty was

partially Latinized as a result of the frequent intermarriages, the

common people and most of the princes remained staunch adherents

of the National Church. A meeting was held in March of 1307 in Sis,

in an effort to find common theological grounds for the union of the

two churches. Many of the high clergymen of Cilicia, hoping that such

a union would lead to a new Crusade, advocated union with the

Catholic Church. The clergymen from greater Armenia, however,

opposed such a union, considering it tantamount to Latinization of the

Armenian nation. Typical of events in the Middle Ages, religious

feelings ran high and the nation was torn in two.

Perhaps at the instigation of the nationalists, Hetoum and Levon

were called on false pretexts by the Mongol general, Pilarghou, to

attend a meeting, and then were treacherously murdered (No
vember 17, 1307). It was ironic that Hetoum should die at the hands

of a man who at his own request had been sent by the great Khan to

help him stave off the Mamluk attacks.

OSHIN (1308-1320). Upon hearing of his brother's murder, Oshin

went to Anazarpus and drove out the Mongol general. The latter, on

Oshin's complaint, was recalled by the great Khan and decapitated

for his deed. Oshin then declared himself ruler of the land, and was

crowned the following year in the St. Sophia Cathedral in Tarsus.

During Oshin's reign, several religious meetings were held in an

effort to find a solution to the problem of rapprochement between the

two churches. At first, Oshin took stern measures in an attempt to

force the nationalist elements to comply with his wishes and went to

the extent of exiling or imprisoning those who opposed him. However,

seeing the futility of his efforts to join the Armenian and Roman

churches, he had the wisdom to permit matters to take their natural

course and henceforth pursued the middle road to avoid religious

controversies.
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During the years 1314-1315, external enemies again invaded Cilicia.
An incursion by some Anatolian tribes was successfully repelled by
the Lord of Gorigos in the westernmost part of Cilicia. The following

year, the Mamluk Sultan, Al-Näsir Muhammad, captured Malatia

(Melitene) . Oshin still controlled considerable territory, larger in area

than the former Crusader principalities. The loss of Laranda to the
Mamluks in 1316 brought about the gradual shrinking of the boundaries

under the attacks of the Mamluks. Two years later, the Qaramänids
invaded the western parts of the land, but were beaten back by the

Lord of Gorigos (also named Oshin). Determined to destroy the last

remaining Christian power on the mainland, the Mamluks entered

Cilicia with a large army in 1320 and began ravaging the land. The
Armenian army was no longer able to meet the enemy in the open,
but under the able leadership of the Bail Oshin and Constable Gos-
dantin, it surprised the enemy, slaughtered 6000 of them near Ayas,
and forced the Mamluks to flee. King Oshin did not live to see this
victory, having died shortly before this event—on July 20, 1320.

There are a limited number of Oshin's coins, bearing an Arabic
surcharge struck in the name of Al-Nasir. It is probable that these

represent coins in the royal treasury which Oshin's successor used to

pay tribute to the Mamluks, who then overstruck Nasir's name. The
tribute money, consisting mostly of Levon IV coins, most likely in
cluded some takvorins of Oshin.

levon IV (1320-1342). Oshin was succeeded by his only son, Levon,

who was ten years old at the time of his father's death. Of the four
regents who had been appointed, Oshin, the Lord of Gorigos, became
the actual ruler of the country, and eventually married his daughter
to the king.

The Mamluk attacks continued. The Armenian forces were often

compelled to fight back from the mountains and fortified points since

they were not able to face the enemy on open ground. Eventually, at

the intervention of the Khan in Persia, the Mamluk sultan consented
to a fifteen year peace on condition that the Armenians pay an annual
tribute of 1,200,000 takvorins, half the income from the port of Ayas,
and half the income from salt revenues.9, 10

* See a report on this treaty in Langlois' Cartulaire p. 232-233.
10 Most of the Armenian coins having an Arabic surcharge belong to
Levon IV although a small number are from Oshin. About one quarter of
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Had Levon shown some wisdom in managing the internal affairs

of the country, the nation might have survived and even prospered.
Unfortunately, internal dissension weakened the land. The regent

put to death the king's sister and her two children, and these acts so

aroused the king's anger that he had Oshin and his brother de

capitated. Levon then put to death his queen, who was Oshin's

daughter, and married the daughter of Frederick II of Sicily, who had

a large income.

Levon's efforts to establish a closer relationship with the west

angered Al-Näsir, who then persuaded the Emir of Aleppo to invade

Cilicia in spite of the existing peace treaties. Levon was forced to

conclude a new treaty which gave all the land east of the Djehiun
river to the Egyptians, including the highly profitable port of Ayas.
This treaty, signed in 1337, spelled the end of the Armenian kingdom.

Not learning his lesson, Levon raised the question of unity be

tween the Armenian and the Roman Catholic churches. Religious

feelings again ran high, and the nationalist elements, finding the

actions of the king intolerable, assassinated him on August 28, 1342.
guy LUSIGNAN (1342-1344). With the death of Levon IV, there

being no heirs, the male royal line of Roupen-Hetoum became extinct.

Levon had designated as his successor his nearest of kin, Guy Lu-
signan, the son of his paternal aunt, Isabel (who was the wife of

Amaury of Lusignan, Count of Tyre, nephew of Henry II of Cyprus).
At the time of Levon's death, Guy was in Constantinople. The nobles

and clergy agreed to call him to the throne, and in the meantime,

appointed Guy's brother John as guardian of the throne until Guy's
arrival. Guy consented to become king with understandable re

luctance, since the country was in dire straits and needed outside

help for survival.
Guy arrived with a force of three hundred soldiers and was crowned

in October, 1342. Guy, or Gosdantin II, as he was called by the Ar
menians, was a good soldier and he refused to continue payment of

tributes to the Moslems. In the ensuing fights, Guy proved his mettle,

managing to keep his territory intact, and during his short reign made

no payments. This, considering the conditions at the time, was an

accomplishment of some merit.

the coins (takvorins) of Levon examined had a surcharge bearing Sultan
Nasir's name.

:
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Guy, however, was French in spirit, and most likely felt little kin
ship with the Armenians. The fact that his mother and two brothers
had been put to death by Oshin during the reign of King Levon IV
did not increase his love for the Armenians. Mindful of the necessity
of obtaining help from the Pope, he proceeded to send ambassadors

to Avignon in an effort to bring about the union between the Roman
and Armenian churches. The court took on the appearance of a Latin
house, and the king surrounded himself with French speaking cour
tiers, who held the highest positions in the land.

The assassination of earlier rulers who had behaved in a similar
manner did not seem to deter Guy. The Armenians did not feel that
he was their chosen king, and strongly believed that a union with
the Roman church would result in the loss of their identity. Under
the leadership of a nobleman, by the name of Oshin, the Armenians
attacked and killed the king, along with his brother and the three
hundred soldiers who had come to Armenia as the king's bodyguard.

There is not much information to be found about Guy in contem

porary Armenian manuscripts. One has to rely on Dardel's report and
also records of communications between the king and the Pope when
negotiations were being carried on to bring about a union between

the two churches.

The fact that the king's French name, Guy, and not the Armenian
name, Gosdantin, appears on his coins, perhaps indicates a lack of
consideration on his part of his subjects' feelings. On the other hand,
Guy was a good soldier, and had he lived, he might have been able

to strengthen the country militarily and economically by resisting the
demands of the Moslems.

gosdantin in (1344-1363). After the assassination of Guy (Gos
dantin II), the Armenian nobles chose as their King the eldest son of
Baldwin, the Lord of Neghir and head of a powerful family of the
realm. The crown thus passed to a person who although distantly
related to the royal house, was not of royal blood.

In order to consolidate his position, Gosdantin III thought it
prudent to eliminate all those who by their family relationships to
the Hetoumians or Lusignans might have prior claim to the throne.
He imprisoned the wife and two young children of Guy's brother,

John de Lusignan, and may have planned to cause their death, but
the mother, aware of their peril, escaped and fled with her children,
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Bohemond and Leo, to the court of Cyprus. The young Leo, then

aged two, was destined to be the last king of Cilician Armenia.
With a native Armenian as their ruler, the people and princes were

content for a while, but reports indicate that negotiations for
an understanding between the Roman and Armenian churches con
tinued.

In 1347, Gosdantin gained possession of the important port of

Ayas, with the aid of the Knights of Rhodes. This victory was short
lived, however, since in the same year the Egyptian fleet blockaded

the city and finally captured it. Simultaneously, the Turcoman tribes

from Asia Minor attacked the country and managed to capture the

fort of Baberon near Tarsus. As if these disasters were not sufficient,

the Asiatic plague swept over Armenia and on to Europe, causing the
death of countless millions.

The final blow came in 1360 when Sultan Al-Näsir's army under

the leadership of Sayf al-Dîn, the Emir of Aleppo, captured the cities

of Adana and Tarsus and devastated Sis. An Egyptian garrison was

placed permanently in Adana and Tarsus, and thus these two cities

were lost to the Armenians.

Gosdantin was left only in possession of the inland mountainous

regions of the country. All of the cities and countryside adjacent to

the sea were in the hands of the enemies. Even the fort of Gorigos
was captured by the Qaramänids but it was later regained by Peter I
of Cyprus and thereafter belonged to Cyprus and not Armenia.

It may be of interest to note that at this time the Emir of Aleppo
had coins struck in Tarsus in the name of Sultan Al-Näsir.

Gosdantin was powerless to oppose the relentless attacks of his

enemies. In the meantime, Peter I of Cyprus had ambitions of either

becoming the king of Armenia or placing the nephew of the former

King Guy on the throne. He was able to find some encouragement for

his plans among the Armenian princes, who, no doubt discouraged by
the reverses of Gosdantin, hoped to regain some of the lost possessions

with outside assistance.

Peter took the elder nephew of Guy, named Bohemond, and set

out to Avignon in 1362 in the hope of persuading the Pope to crown

Bohemond as king of the Armenians. Unfortunately, Bohemond

became ill in Venice and died shortly thereafter, the claim to the

throne thus passing to his younger brother, Leo. The Pope in a letter
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given to Peter and addressed to the Armenians, dated April 3, 1365,

exhorted the Armenians to accept Leo as their true king.
While these events were taking place in Europe, Gosdantin died

and a Levon, who was probably Gosdantin's son, claimed the throne.

LEVON the usurper (1363-1365). Although Gosdantin III died in
1363, Gosdantin IV did not ascend the throne until 1365. In the two
intervening years, it appears that another person, usually referred to
as Levon the Usurper, occupied the throne. Contemporary Armenian
historians make no mention of this Levon, but it seems possible that
he was a son of Gosdantin III.

Basmadjian11 considered this possibility and pointed out that
Gosdantin himself mentioned in 1345 that he had two sons named

Oshin and Levon. Alishan mentions the chronicler, Avedik of Amida,
who said that "one by the name of Levon became king and there

was much disorder in the land." Alishan,12 however, did not believe

that any children of Gosdantin III were alive in 1363, and this point
is made quite clear in one of his publications. Dulaurier13 states that
in a Gospel belonging to Gosdantin III, dated 1345, Levon is men

tioned as being one of the king's sons. The Greek historian, Ma-
khaeras,14 reports that in 1360 the Armenian throne was in the hands

of Levon who had two hundred castles and towns. The discrepancy
of three years in the dates may not be significant.

Although historical evidence seems to be rather meager in support
of the existence of a Levon who ruled from 1363 to 1365, there is
ample numismatic evidence to indicate that such a king did exist

and did issue coins.
gosdantin IV (1365-1373). It is not known just why Levon the

Usurper resigned and permitted the son of Hetoum of Neghir to be

crowned king under the name of Gosdantin IV, in 1365. Most likely,
political pressures made it impossible for him to remain on the throne.

The new Gosdantin was well aware of his difficult situation and
was in constant touch with Peter I, the vigorous king of Cyprus. It
appears that in 1367 an agreement was reached between the two kings

11 Basmadjian, Leo V Lusignan, p. 27.
12 Alishan, Sissouan p. 544 and 560.
13 Recueil des Historiens des Croisades, Documents Arméniens, Vol. I p. 714
and 707. See also Khachigyan, p. 343.
14 See Basmadjian, Leo V Lusignan, p. 24, footnote 1.
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to attack Ayas. Peter approached Ayas and captured the city, but

was unsuccessful in his attempts to enter the Citadel fort. Gosdantin

on his part was not able to reach Ayas, and after waiting eight days,
Peter returned to Cyprus. The inability of Gosdantin to make a

contact by land indicated his military weakness, and the enemy was

already well established in the lowlands between Sis and Ayas.

The Armenians, including the king, were quite willing to have Peter

as their king in the hope of obtaining some military assistance. A
delegation followed Peter who had again gone to Europe in the hope

of obtaining aid from the kings of Europe. The Armenian delegation

met Peter in August, 1368 in Venice, and offered him his long sought

throne of Armenia. Peter hurried back to Cyprus in order to enter

Armenia. After having settled some urgent matters in Cyprus, he

got ready to sail for Cilicia, but was murdered by one of his courtiers

on July I, 1369. Peter thus never did become king of the Armenians

and Gosdantin continued to reign. Langlois'16 assertion that he saw

a silver coin of Peter, King of the Armenians, must be dismissed, as

the coin must either have been a forgery or a mistake was made in

its identification.18

In the meantime, the Moslems were relentlessly pressing their

attacks on the Armenians and Gosdantin's realm now consisted

solely of a small landlocked territory around Sis and Anazarpus.
Even these small holdings were constantly under attack, and in 1369
the enemy succeeded in setting fire to Sis itself. The attacks were

repeated in the following year and the Emir of Aleppo succeeded in

capturing the city. This apparently referred to the lower city, as the

Citadel always remained in the hands of the king and his armed

forces, who regained the city after the retreat of the enemy.

To some, the only solution to their desperate situation seemed to

be a close alliance with Cyprus and the Western powers, and constant

efforts were made to find a suitable person for the throne of Armenia

who could save the country.
Leo appears to have been actively inciting the pro-Western party

in Cilicia to depose Gosdantin IV and place him on the throne. A

11 Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge p. 96-97. Pl. IV, N0. 9.
M Sibihan expressed these views (p. 69). The coin which Langlois pictures
was in the collection of Dr. Orta in Adana, Cilicia. This collection was

eventually dispersed and sold and no trace of the Peter coin was ever found.
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delegation which arrived in Cyprus in 1372-73, inviting Leo to the
throne, did not achieve its purpose because at that time Peter of
Cyprus was still alive and had ambitions of adding Armenia to his
holdings. For this reason, Leo could not openly accept the offer. Soon
after the return of the delegation to Sis, Gosdantin IV was murdered

(1373, April) and the widow of Gosdantin III was elected Regent.
LEVON v LUSiGNAN (1374-1375). After the murder of Gosdantin IV,

a second delegation, empowered by letters from the Catholicos and
princes, came to Cyprus and asked Peter II to permit Leo to ascend
the throne of Armenia. As mentioned earlier, Leo was the grandson
of Amaury and Isabel Lusignan. His father, John, had been called
from Cyprus by Levon III to become the constable. John was related

to the king, being his cousin on his paternal uncle's side. John was
well liked for his ability and understanding. He was married to a
daughter of King George VII of Georgia and had earned the trust of
the Armenians. It was no wonder then that he had been selected as
the Regent until the accession of Guy to the throne. John died in
1342, leaving five children, of whom the youngest was Leo, aged two.
When Gosdantin III, who was not of royal blood, ascended the
throne, he had, in an effort to eliminate all pretenders, imprisoned the
young Leo with his mother and elder brother. Eventually, they
escaped to Cyprus, the older brother died, and Leo was left as the
sole claimant.

Peter of Cyprus, having an eye on the throne, refused to grant Leo
permission to accept the offer of the Armenians. The delegation, after
receiving some orders from Leo, returned to Sis with the greatest
difficulty. In the meantime, the Genoese had entered Cyprus, Peter
was assassinated, and Leo was imprisoned. After paying a heavy
ransom, which included loss of all of his and his wife's wealth, Leo
succeeded in getting permission to sail to the Cilician fort of Gorigos,
still possessed by Cyprus.

Leo arrived in Gorigos on April 2, 1374. He was planning a course

of action when he learned that the Genoese planned to take him back
to Cyprus to face charges of attempting to take Cyprus from the
Genoese. Forewarned of these charges, Leo placed his mother and
his wife in safe hands in Gorigos, and with 25 horse, 100 foot soldiers,

and two guides, headed towards Sis, avoiding all possible contact
with the Moslems. He reached Sis safely, and the Armenians, being
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notified of his approach, welcomed their new king. Leo reached Sis

on July 26, 1374, and a few days later had his family brought to Sis.

As Leo's wife was approaching childbirth, the coronation ceremonies

were postponed. Twin daughters were born to Leo. The coronation

took place on September 14, 1374, in the presence of the Catholicos

and a Latin bishop. Leo, being a Roman Catholic, had intended to be

crowned and consecrated according to the Latin rites, but in view of

the opposition of the nationalist Armenians, agreed to have two

ceremonies. He was crowned first by the Latin bishop and then by
the Catholicos, as Levon V, King of the Armenians. This dual cere

mony was the only course open to Levon, but it apparently antag
onized the nationalist elements who had long resisted any efforts to

introduce Latins or Latin customs to the Armenian court.

Levon further antagonized them by giving high positions to his

lieutenants. Prior to his arrival, the ruling elements in the city had

been paying tribute to the Moslems as the price of being left in peace.

Levon was quite willing to continue the payment of this tribute until
he could organize his newly acquired realm.

The enemy, possibly at the instigation of the nationalist element,

laid siege to Sis. Two Moslems leaders, Dä'üd Beg and Abu-Bakr,

after a three month desultory siege, agreed to withdraw upon pay

ment of a tribute. Within the city of Sis, religious feelings had

reached a high pitch and the thought of a Catholic king with a

Catholic ruling hierarchy had become unbearable to the nationalists.

Many of them preferred to live under the domination of the king of

Egypt rather than Levon.

The nationalists secretly wrote to a former Armenian prince, Ashot,

the nephew of Gosdantin IV, who had turned Moslem and gone to

the court of the Sultan of Egypt, asking him to come to Cilicia and

establish himself as their king. Ashot informed the Sultan of the turn
of events, and Sultan Melik al-Ashraf (1363-1377) commanded Abu-
Bakr to capture Sis. Abu-Bakr laid siege to the city with a force of

15,000 on January 5, 1375. Again at the invitation of the nationalist

group, the Emir of Aleppo, Al-Näsir 'Ashiqtimür Abu-Bakr, joined

with another force of 15,000 on February 24. Levon retired to the

citadel and decided to fight to the end. At this point, the nationalists

made an effort to capture or assassinate the king, but were un

successful. Levon saw the hopelessness of this situation and decided
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to accept Eshiktimour Al-Nasir's offer of safe conduct if he sur
rendered. Upon surrendering, Levon was received with great honors
by the victor and was sent to Cairo with his queen and fifteen nobles.

The surrender took place on April 16, 1375, thus ending the Rou-
penian rule in Cilicia which had begun some three hundred years
earlier —in 1080.

Levon was eventually released at the intercession of Armenian
notables in Cairo, went to Europe, and after making numerous un
successful attempts to obtain military aid from western rulers to
regain his kingdom, died in Paris in 1393.

17

17 The History of the latter part of the Roupenian kingdom was clarified
only after the discovery of the chronicle of Dardel in 1883. Dardel became
the confessor of Levon V Lusignan and wrote an account of the kingdom
with special emphasis on the latter periods. The chronicle was published
in Recueil des Croisades, Documents Arméniens, Vol. 2.



TRADE AND COMMERCE OF CILICIAN ARMENIA

The geographical position of Cilicia offered special advantages for
the development of trade with the Mediterranean nations and with
countries on the Asiatic mainland. Traders of many lands used the

Cilician ports for their commercial activities, and the country bene

fited from this source of revenue.

The coastline of Cilicia possessed a number of fine harbors. A
thirteenth century writing and a map by Sanuto1 describe the coastal

cities and harbors of Cilician Armenia. Starting from the easternmost

city and moving westward, Sanuto mentions Ayas (Lajasso, ancient

Aegae), portus Pallorum (also known as portus de Pallibus, Portella
{'hnbihb), and by similar names in medieval records), Mamistra

(Armenian Messis, ancient Mopsueste), Adana and Tarsus (Armenian
Darson), Gorigos, as well as several others of lesser importance. All of

these localities played an important role in the commercial activities

of the Roupenian kingdom.

Ayas became an extremely important port of commerce, especially

during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. With the disappear
ance of the Crusader principalities in the east, much of the trade

between Europe and the vast Asiatic hinterland passed through this

busy port, where many nations and races mixed, giving it the char

acter of an international city. The Genoese, Venetians, and other

nations had permanent establishments in this city and enjoyed

special trading privileges. The portus Pallorum, shown in a number of

medieval maps, was mentioned in various contemporary commercial

transactions as having the main customs house of Cilician Armenia.2

Although the role of Ayas as the main port gradually overshadowed

the activities of the portus Pallorum, it is apparent from the notarial
acts that the latter was still used by ships from Genoa and Barcelona

in 1274 and in 1300.
3 Sanuto stated that the portus Pallorum was

1 Sanuto, Cruets Lib. П, Pars IV, p. 88.
* Desimoni, p. 436.
5 Desimoni, I, pp. 451, 473. 474~475; И. 2, 40.

25
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situated ten miles (Italian) west of Ayas, between Ayas and the river
Pyramus (Djehiun). Desimoni mentions other sources supporting
this location.

Ten miles further was the mouth of the river Pyramus (Djehiun)
and a short distance inland on the river was the important city of
Mamistra. The river Sarus (Sehiun) at that time flowed into the sea,

very close to the Pyramus, and formed a common entry to the sea.4

The important city of Adana was situated on the Sarus a short
distance from the sea. Both Adana and Mamistra were thus on navi

gable waters and ships were able to use these two ports for commerce.

Further west was the river Cydnus, and several leagues inland on the
river was the populous city of Tarsus. Records indicate that as late
as 1322, it was possible to approach the city by water. For example,
it was stated that in 1288 Levon II refused the Genoese permission
to enter Tarsus, but that in 1322, when the Egyptians captured Ayas,
Genoese and other European ships were forced to use the port of
Tarsus.8 The silt brought down by the rivers from the mountains has

changed the coastline, and today the three cities are removed from
the sea, no longer near navigable waters. Another important port was

Gorygos, on the sea. This port had long been used for commercial

activities.

There were also roads for caravans to travel by land. Caravans

coming from Aleppo, carrying goods brought from the lands bordering
on the Indian ocean, passed Antioch and crossed into Cilician Armenia
through the Beilan pass in the Amanus mountains.8 The road led
through the important centers of Ayas, Portella, Mamistra, Adana
and Tarsus, then turned north to the pass of Gouglag in the Taurus
mountains. The passage was controlled by the powerful fortress of
Tarbas, which protected the frontier facing the domain of the Seljuk
sultan of Konya. It also had a custom house and collected duties on

merchandise leaving or entering the country. A second trade route

leading caravans from the northeast, coming from the Asiatic heart
land, entered the country near Marash and reached the coastal cities.
This road was controlled by another powerful fortress, Gaban, which
like Tarbas, collected duties on goods entering or leaving the country.

* Ree. Hist. Croisades, Doc. Arméniens, I, xlii, xliii.
6 Ree. Hist. Croisades, Doc. Arminiens, I, xl ff.
8 Heyd, pp. 367-368.
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While the Armenians were engaged in the struggle to take control
of Cilicia, the political situation naturally did not encourage the

development of trading activities. With the coronation of Levon I
(1199), and the establishment of a large and well organized kingdom,
commerce began to flourish.

Genoa and Venice, the two most active trading nations of the
Mediterranean, immediately sent ambassadors to Levon's court

seeking trade agreements. The Genoese were the first to conclude
such an agreement,7 and a treaty was signed in March, 1201, be

tween Levon and the Genoese ambassador, Ogerio di Pallo. The
Genoese obtained exemptions from paying duties on materials im

ported or exported by them. They were also granted the right to have

residences and commercial establishments in Sis, Mamistra and
Tarsus. They had their own churches in Mamistra and Tarsus and

were allowed to build one in Sis. In addition, they had the right to
have their own officials manage and protect Genoese interests and
settle jurisdictional disputes.

About six months later, a somewhat similar treaty was signed with
the Venetians.8 They were granted the right to have residences and

business establishments in Mamistra, but no mention is made of such

privileges in the cities of Tarsus or Sis. They had the same exemptions
from duties on imports and exports, but they did not have a consul

or bail to protect their interests and settle disputes among themselves.

Although at this time, the Genoese appeared to have secured more

privileges and freedom of action, the situation was reversed later on,

and in the fourteenth century, the Venetians overtook the Genoese

in their dealings with Cilician Armenia.

It is interesting to note that the privileges granted to the Venetians

stipulated that gold or silver brought to the country would be duty
free, except when these precious metals were imported for coinage

purposes, in which case the Venetians would pay the same duty as

they did in Acre. Curiously enough, this point is repeatedly made in
subsequent privileges granted to the Venetians by Hetoum I in 1245,

Levon II in 1271, Levon III in 1307, and Levon IV in I32i.e This

suggests the possibility that the Venetians struck gold coins in

: Langlois, Cartidaire, pp. 104-108.
• Langlois, Cartidaire, pp. 109-112.
* Langlois, Cartidaire, pp. 143, 151-153, 167-168, 182-184.
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Armenia, of the type struck in Acre, in imitation of Arab coins. These
have not yet, however, been differentiated from similar coins struck
in Crusader principalities. Possibly the "bissancios sarracinales
d'Arménie" mentioned on numerous occasions in notarial acts of
Ayas, referred to such coins.10

The privileges granted to the Genoese were renewed in 121511 with
additional advantages, especially with respect to their holdings in
Tarsus. Although the Genoese were permitted to trade within the
kingdom without paying duties, there were four strategically located
districts within the kingdom which maintained the right to impose
duties, independent of the king's regulations. The barons who held
these localities were listed as: Hetoum of Tabaria, Adom of Gaston,
Vahram of Gorygos, and Levon of Gaban. The identity of Hetoum
and the exact location of Tabaria are not known definitely.12 Tabaria
was most likely the fortress of Tarbas, near the pass of Gouglag,
which controlled the passes into the sultanate of Konya. Tabaria was
held by a Smpad in 1198, and is mentioned again in 1210 by Levon I
in a decree made to the Hospitallers.13 The fort of Gaston (Armenian,
Baghras), was situated just north of Antioch and commanded the
pass of Beilan.14 Gorygos was the well-known port facing Cyprus,
and ideally situated for trade with Konya. Gaban was another
fortress, northwest of Marash, situated on the trade routes to and
from Armenia and the northeast.15 It is obvious that the barons
holding these strategic positions enjoyed considerable autonomy, even
to the extent of taxing commerce. Levon's promise to eliminate
the duties exacted in these districts as soon as he could indicated
that he had not yet established absolute control in his newly formed

kingdom.
It is unfortunate that no documents have been found listing the

goods that passed through Armenian ports during these early years.
However, it is obvious that both the Venetians and the Genoese
found their trade profitable since they took great pains to have their
10 Desimoni, pp. 434~534-
11 Langlois, Cartulaire, 126-128.
12 Ree. Hist. Croisades, Doc. Arméniens, I, xcvii, p. 637.
13 Ree. Hist. Croisades, Doc. Arméniens, I, p. 637, Langlois, Cartulaire,
p. 116.
14 Ree. Hist. Croisades, Doc. Arméniens, I, p. 171.
15 Ree. Hist. Croisades, Doc. Arméniens, I, xxv, p. 483.
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privileges renewed. In 1245, Hetoum and Zabel renewed the privileges

granted to the Venetians, 16 who now had holdings in Ayas as well as

Mamistra.
An event took place in 1268 which threatened to end the amicable

relations existing between the Armenians and the Genoese. The
Genoese admiral, Luchetto de Grimaldi, following an argument with
the captain of a galley at Gorigos, seized the ship by force. The galley
was laden with valuable merchandise and the owners protested to
Hetoum, demanding restitution. The king thereupon severed relations

with Genoa and cancelled all privileges until the injured parties were

given satisfaction. Genoa sent envoys to settle the matter, and finally,
an agreement was reached with the Genoese delegate, J. Palavicino,

whereby all claims were settled for the sum of 22,797 Armenian

besants and seven charatos.17 The Armenian besants were the trams

of Hetoum-Zabel, and the charatos,18 the copper coins (kardez) of

this period. It is unfortunate that the materials and their values are

not listed in contemporary documents.19

The privileges of the Venetians were renewed in 1271 by Levon II,
and it is mentioned that at this time the Venetians had a consul or

bail to take care of their interests.20

Ayas was now becoming increasingly important as a trading center.

In 1271, Marco Polo set out from Ayas21 on his famous voyages. He

remarked that Ayas was a prime port for all types of spices.

Ample evidence exists of the extensive trading activities of the

Genoese during this period. The notarial acts of Ayas, as reported by
Desimoni22 shed much light on this subject. The acts, covering mainly
two years, 1274 and 1279, mention the commercial activities of the

Genoese, Pisans and others. They give information on the existence

of a hospital of the Teutonic knights, a pier belonging to the Templar

knights, ships belonging to the Hospitallers, etc. These documents

are extremely valuable in that they mention the various currencies

u Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 143-145.
17 Langlois, Cartulaire, 149-151; Desimoni, p. 441 lists individual pay
ments.
18 Kardez is the Armenian for charatos.
u Mas Latrie, II, pp. 74-77.
■ Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 151-153.
a Marco Polo, Paulthier, I, pp. 15, 18, 34.
a Desimoni, pp. 434~534-
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in use and sometimes give their equivalent values. The English trans
lation of several of these acts are found in a recent publication.23

In December of 1288, Levon II renewed the privileges granted to
the Genoese. In this document, we have an extensive list of materials

imported and exported, the duties paid for them, and other relevant

information indicative of the trading activities of the Genoese. The
whole document is of sufficient interest to be presented here in its
English version; the original Armenian and Latin versions, along

with a French translation, are given by Langlois.24

PRIVILEGES ACCORDED TO THE GENOESE BY LEVON II,
DECEMBER 23, I288

In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, Amen. This is

our sublime and royal order, the invariable decree of Levon, true servant
of God, and by His grace and mercy, king of all the Armenians, which we
have accorded to the Genoese, whom God preserve, upon the request of
the illustrious and wise lord, the honorable consul of the Genoese, on this
side of the sea, Benedicti Zacarie, the perfect and trusted friend of our
kingdom. The Genoese merchants will be treated as follows: in all the
cities in our possession, the duties and taxes paid will be the same as in
Ayas, except where otherwise indicated, for materials which are sold on
the market through an agent, or at home; i.e., they will pay only the
brokerage fees. For the wine which they sell in barrels or in jugs, or the oil
which they sell in barrels or jars without weighing, they will not pay any
duty except a sales tax of one tram per barrel. For slaves purchased in our
country and exported from our country, formerly on payment of duty,
they will henceforth not pay any duty; but if they purchase Christian
slaves, they will vow that the slaves will not be sold to Moslems or to
persons who are willing to sell them to Moslems. On lumber, for which
they paid a duty of 18 kardez per barzounag, 4 kardez per filakh, 13 kardez
per double filakh, and one per cent, these duties are maintained with the
exception of the one per cent. On wheat and barley which they imported
by sea, paying a duty of four per cent including the broker's commission,

they are not to pay the four per cent, but the broker's commission is main
tained. On animals taken out of our country, for which they were paying
four trams (bissantios stauratos) on each horse or mule, five new trams per
donkey, three new trams and one kardez per head of cattle, four kardez
for each sheep, six kardez for a buffalo hide, and six kardez for a cattle
hide, they will no longer pay any duties, nor will they pay duty for poultry
and eggs brought into or taken out of the country. The anchorage tax of

23 Lopez and Raymond, pp. 17г. 224.
24 Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 154-160.
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two new trams per ship's mast, which they paid at the estuary of our
rivers, is cancelled. On cattle which they buy, they are to pay no duty
except brokerage fees. On iron which they buy, they will pay but one per
cent. For the passage of a ship, they will pay half a new tram per load. If
the belongings of a Genoese are stolen, and the goods recovered, irrespec
tive of the nationality of the thieves, there will not be a charge of a third
for the recovery of the goods. The merchants who receive goods, and are

obliged to open their cases and register their belongings, will no longer be

required to open their cases, to mark them, or to register their belongings.
When a Genoese merchant arrives, and it is not known whether he is
Genoese or the son of a Genoese, the consul and his assistants will decide
whether he is Genoese or the son of a Genoese. The consul will then send
his envoy with his staff to the customs house in order to liberate him and
to write in our records the name of the consul and his witnesses, so that
the belongings of a merchant will not have to be held until one goes to the
customs at Tarsus to bring this permission to the captain of the port. If a

Genoese dies without a will, our officers will not have the right to lay hands
on his belongings, and the commune (of Genoa) will obtain it and dispose
of it as it sees fit. The tax for passage between Ayas and Gouglag is fixed
in the following manner : a camel load of silk will be charged 25 new trams ;

silk cloths, 25 new trams for a camel load. On indigo and botanicals, with
the exception of pepper, ginger and brazilwood, they will pay 25 new trams
for a camel load, 19 new trams for a mule load, and 16 new trams for a

donkey load; for pepper, ginger and brazilwood, 20 new trams for a camel
load; for all textiles from France, be they fine or coarse material, or all
toile, coarse or fine, they are to pay 20 new trams per camel load; and for
all materials for which they pay 20 new trams for a camel load, they are to

pay 15 new trams for a mule load and 12 new trams for a donkey load. For
cotton, sugar, mercury, coral, lead, copper, and others, they are to pay

15 new trams for a camel load, 12 for a mule load, and 9 new trams for a

donkey load; for soap, 10 new trams for a camel load, 8 for a mule load,

and 7 for a donkey load. And from this moment on, and in the future, may
no one subject to our royal power, be he great or small, have the audacity
to oppose our royal and sublime ordinance, or to cause any vexations to
the Genoese commune, may God protect it, by exacting other taxes or

impositions. And everything shall remain as we have ordained. It is for
this reason that we have accorded our royal and sublime ordinance, our

august decree, and in order to give it more authority, we have sealed it
with our sublime signature, in the year 737 of the Armenian era, the year 2

of the little era, the 23rd of December. May this ordinance be confirmed

by the Will of God. It was written by the efforts of the chancellor Hetoum,
humble servant of God and of the holy king who has granted this privilege.
If a Genoese living in our kingdom possesses hereditary goods, be it from

his wife or a gift from our kingdom, and if he dies without a will or hered

itary descendants, his goods, with the exception of hereditary possessions,
will go to the Genoese, and the latter will revert to our domain.
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The Venetians, on their part, were becoming increasingly active in
trading. Numerous documents of Venice covering the period25 from
1200 to 1340 are indicative of this fact. There is mention of a bail of
Venice in Armenia in 1274 to supervise and protect the interest of
Venetians. Thereafter, it appears that there was a Venetian bail in
residence in Armenia until the end of the kingdom. In 1303-1304, an
event took place which threatened to disrupt the commercial relations

of Venice with Armenia. For some unknown reason, the Venetians
attacked and captured the fort of Ayas and pillaged it. In retaliation,

the Armenians cancelled the privileges granted to the Venetians

and it took several years of negotiations before the matter was
settled and full compensation was made by the Venetians for the

damages incurred. The payments for the goods confiscated are
itemized in a document dated 1307.^ This document written in
medieval Italian is of sufficient interest to be presented here in its
English translation.

SUMS RECLAIMED FOR DAMAGES INCURRED BY THE VENETIANS

I. For the canopies which were received from him by
them from the royal palace for the Venetian galleys 18,535 trams*7
One crossbow carried at the chest level received from
the royal arsenal for the above-mentioned ships of the
Venetians
Two crossbows of horn
One bow for arrows
Two measures of buckram
One measure of cotton
Three measures of canvas
One pennant
Five canvas cuirasses
Five pieces of armor (similar to cuirass) ....
Four thousand bolts

TOTAL

Also the king paid Andrée Senuto and Paul Maureceni
for three days (use) of the above-mentioned galleys and
for the embassy which they sent to the king .

25 Alishan, Armeno-Veneto, vols. I, II.
26 Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 170-175.
87 These sums are obviously in new trams, and not the old trams of Levon I
and Hetoum-Zabel, which were heavier and of higher silver content.

100 trams

50 trams

15 trams

40 trams
20 trams

45 trams

15 trams
150 trams
200 trams
460 trams

1095 trams

6757 trams
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П. The following were received or stolen from the inhabitants of the royal
palace by the above-mentioned galleys:

One wallet from a woman named Rita 8 trams
Denarii*8 300 trams
One hundred takvorins 77 trams
One skirt 15 trams
One shirt of cotton 8 trams
One cushion (pillow) 15 trams
One half-ounce of silk-floss 5 trams
One cloak of silk floss, twelve pairs of hose ... 24 trams
Two serviettes (towels) 2 trams
One cotton sheet 10 trams
One copper basin 10 trams
One shirt and one cudgel 7 trams
Two hams 6 trams
Two shoulders of hog 3 trams

total 490 trams
Also the following were received from Georgio Guardiani :

Denarii 200 trams
One priest's vestment 15 trams
One maniple (vestment) 5 trams
One cushion of silk-floss 2 trams
One boy's flowered silk robe 20 trams
Two hams 6 trams
Thirty silver 15 trams
One empty canvas sack 2 trams
One garment 6 trams
One coarse altar cloth 5 trams
One youth's shirt of silk floss 12 trams
One napkin (or towel) 2 trams
One silver crucifix 20 trams
One canvas sack 4 trams
One cotton canvas sack 6 trams

total 340 trams"*
Also the following was received from one by the name Tros Johaim:
Denarii 58 trams
One woman's black mantle 50 trams
Two women's cloth shirts 50 trams
One cotton skirt 12 trams
One Cyprian skirt 20 trams
One sheet 8 trams
One horn crossbow 5° trams
One boy's skirt of cendal 20 trams

total 268 trams
a Apparently referring to a purse containing a sum of non-Armenian coins.
284 The original document often gives incorrect totals.
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Also the following was received or robbed from Theros Paidar by the
above-mentioned galleys :

Denarii 260 trams
Two embroidered pillows 20 trams
One copper pan 10 trams
One chest half full of horseshoes 30 trams

1700 nails for shoeing horses 22 trams
One knife for paring hooves 2 trams
One iron bar 1 tram
One hammer 2 trams

total 351 trams

Also the following was received from Stephen Casseri by the above-
mentioned galleys :

Two robes, one man's robe, one woman's .... 110 trams
Thirty brachias of cloth 90 trams
One Cyprian coverlet 80 trams
One embroidered shirt 15 trams

total 295 trams

Also the following was received from Gregorio Gazar by the galleys :

One embroidered silk purse 30 trams
Denarii in said purse 51 trams
Four small basins 40 trams
Two gold rings 40 trams
One metal cap 20 trams
One casque 8 trams

total 189 trams

Concerning the debit of Marini Signuoli we agree with
Baron Ossino Bassiliensi of the sum of 15000 trams

To Sir Bindo Sechamarenda by the oft mentioned galleys:

Denarii 610 trams
Two sheets 30 trams
Two cotton skirts 24 trams
Two pieces of cotton 40 trams
Fifteen (canella) of gold thread 48 trams
One silver collar 10 trams
Three cushions 24 trams
One sparrow-hawk from the nest 20 trams
Three women's shirts 30 trams
One embroidered woman's shirt 30 trams
Two shirts, one hose 20 trams
Two shirts, two hose 16 trams
Four napkins (or towels) 10 trams
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One wooden container 20 trams
One dagger 20 trams
One napkin (or towel) 4 trams
One silver wand (or key) 3 trams
One "matalacius" 8 trams
One woman's camelot garment 50 trams
One camelot garment 50 trams
Three caps 3 trams
Two knives 6 trams
One pair of boots 10 trams
One carpet 4 trams
One woman's skirt 10 trams
One purse of samite 2 trams

total 1 134 trams

From Bertucio by the above-mentioned galleys:

One sack 4 trams
One warmer 10 trams

total 14 trams

From Pisano, Count of Argenta:

Denarii Ч1 trams
Two measures of buckram 19 trams
One napkin 3 trams

total 164 trams

From Lady Margaret :

Denarii 100 trams
One Cyprian coverlet 80 trams
One camelot garment 5° trams
Three silver collars (or necklaces) 18 trams
One golden gorget 20 trams
One measure of buckram 8 trams
Nine measures of material 36 trams

total 312 trams

From Father Vasilli :

Denarii 55° trams

One long cloak 16 trams

One carpet ю trams

total 576 trams

From Janna Zachii :

One hatchet (or battle axe) 3 trams

One sword 10 trams

One cape 16 trams

total 29 trams
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From Baron Ossino, Lord of Gaban, brother of the king through his
representatives:

One measure of patterned material 21 trams
Three hatchets (or axes) 6 trams
One canvas sack 5 trams

total 32 trams

From Herucho from his bank

Trams 16 trams
One silver ring 4 trams

total 20 trams

From Constantio:

Two doublets and a priest's shirt 34 trams
From Yeusef de Baldaco :

One cloak 25 trams
From Vasillo Gressacans:
One carpet 16 trams
One cloak 16 trams
One shirt and one pair hose 10 trams

total 41 trams

These debts are noted later:

Pantaleonus owes to one Squire Theroso Janni . . 300 trams
The aforesaid Theros has for this, one white coverlet,
one woman's overgarment of camelot, one boy's shirt
of purple cendal, one copper container, and one wooden
container.

Also Pantaleonus owes to one Squire Avertaza . . 30 trams
Also he owes to one by name Constantino Vassarabam,

the bazaar chief for supplies 77^ trams
Also he owes to one by name Messor Hauranni for

supplies 60 trams
SUM TOTAL OF THE DEBTS OF PANTALEONUS 467^ trams

Sir Paulus Moroceno owes the aforementioned Messori
Hauranni for supplies 30 trams
Marchetus Guillermo, nephew of Sir Marci Guillelmo
and the Lord Marcie, owes the wife of Bonasere . . 1000 trams
The aforementioned Marchus Guillelmo owes for a

golden buckle 200 trams
Also for four golden rings 100 trams

sum total 300 trams
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It was only after full reparations had been made that Levon III
renewed the former privileges of the Venetians.

The Genoese and Venetians were not the only nations carrying on

extensive trade in Armenia. As noted above, the Pisans were compen
sated for damages. The merchants of Montpellier were permitted to

trade in 1314, upon payment of duties amounting to two per cent

on imports. This privilege was renewed by Levon IV in 1321.29 A
similar privilege was granted to the Sicilians in 1333.

29 Earlier records

also mention the Catalans and merchants from Marseille trading in

Armenia.30

The renewed privileges granted to the Venetians on March 1, 132 1,

mention that they had establishments in all the principal cities: Sis,

Mamistra, Adana, Tarsus and Ayas.31 It was again stipulated that a

duty was to be paid on precious metals imported by the Venetians

if these metals were to be used for striking coins. The duty was at the

same rate as paid in Acre. Furthermore, in this case, Levon wanted

half the silver brought into the country for the royal mint. Levon

needed this silver to strike takvorins in order to pay the heavy in

demnities demanded by the Egyptians.32
The increase in commercial activities on the one hand, and the

deterioration of the political situation in Armenia on the other hand,

caused a number of misunderstandings to arise between the Venetians

and the Armenians, and strained their amicable relations. The

Venetians complained of mistreatment, abuse of their privileges, and

laxity of Armenian officials in protecting Venetian interests.33 The

Armenian king, Levon IV, was anxious to encourage commercial

activities since they were his main source of income, and enabled him

to pay the heavy tributes demanded by the Egyptians. It was not

surprising, therefore, that full satisfaction was given to the demands

of the Venetians and their privileges reaffirmed and extended. In a

document of 133334 written in Latin which is given below in its

English translation, we note the scope of activities of the Venetians.

s Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 185-190.
30 Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 163-164.
31 Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 180-181 ; Mas Latrie, II. 118, 122.
* Alishan, L'Armeno-Veneto, II, p. 11. Hay-Vened, p. 109.
a Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 191-192.
u Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 193-194; Mas Latrie, III, p. 726.
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In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Amen. Levon, by the
grace of God and His help, King of all the Armenians, powerful and sub
lime descendant of the family of Roupen, son of Oshin, king of the Ar
menians, departed and resting under Christ. With respect to the petitions
and requests of the great and glorious Doge, Sir Francis Dándolo, and the
Venetian Commune, through the honorable mediary and faithful am
bassador whom they have appointed to our royal majesty, to wit, Sir
Jacob Trivisano, we grant these petitions to all Venetians and their de
scendants in addition to the rights and privileges which we have previously
granted through a document sealed with the golden seal; in the same
manner we allow and confirm these new grants to them which they have
sought from our royal majesty.

I. That all Venetians of Venice and their descendants be allowed, with
their goods, to enter into, remain in, and retire from our country, which
is guarded by God, without any harm or hurt.

II. That those Venetians and their descendants from Venetian terri
tories, to wit, Crete, Black Sea, Coron, Modon, and their other territories,
these, above mentioned should be treated in accordance with the con
stitution concerning their privileges.

III. That to those Venetians who manufacture garments of camel hair,
and reside in our dominions, we extend to them the following privilege
through our prerogative, that what they or their descendants produce be
free of the royal jurisdictions concern their trades, and no one shall do
them injury.

IV. That those Venetians who manage an establishment for the sale of
wine in our dominions, shall no longer pay that tax which our officials
receive from them, namely, one takvorin weekly; but if they shall not sell
wine in the agreed upon measures and shall construct measures that are
greater or smaller, our officials shall have the power to fine them according
to the degree of the offense, but they shall bring no greater harm nor hurt
against them.

V. That when Venetians should deal and transport wine or unfermented
grape juice, that law has been rescinded whereby they pay one new tram
per container; this law has been granted for we are most gracious to them.

VI. That what they gave under that law in the city of Tarsus for the
import and export per load, and the traffic in tanned hides, shall be similar
in the port of Tarsus, 36 for we are most gracious to them.

VII. That all Venetians of Venice and their descendants be able to buy
and transport camel wool or other merchandise whatsoever outside of our
dominions, in accordance with what we have granted to them in the other
list of privileges.

VIII. That with respect to that law whereby they gave a measure of
cloth per bale, they shall no longer do so for we are most gracious to them.

85 It is clear from this statement that the city of Tarsus at this time had a
port separate from the city proper.
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IX. That the Venetians should not be forced by our officials with respect
to the purchase of grain and salt, nor anything else, nor shall they make
them work by violent means.

X. If there be a theft of the goods of the Venetians and the thief be found
out, he shall be hailed into our courts and imprisoned; the stolen goods
shall be returned to their owner, but the thief shall remain to fulfill the
punishment ordered by our court. If any of our people or subjects shall be
a debtor to one of the Venetians, either through a debt proper or as a guar
antor of a debt, he should free himself of his debt and repay when he will
be able. Indeed, the above-mentioned Venetians shall be esteemed honored
and safeguarded in person and property by our royal majesty and our
officers, and as of now, and verily, no one shall have the power from our
royal majesty to add to the privileges in respect to great or small matters,
or to resist our decrees, but they shall remain firm and ratified in particular
and in toto as we have decreed above without contradiction or resistance

by anyone, and in confirmation of the above we affix and seal with the
golden seal of our majesty. Granted in the year of our Lord 1333, and

according to the reckoning of the Armenians, the year 782, tenth day
of the month of November, under the chancellorship of the honorable
Sir John.

levon, King of all the Armenians

In a last communication addressed to the Venetians in i34i,M
Levon IV disclosed that he had forced the Saracens living in Armenia
to leave the country, and that the sultan of Egypt demanded pay
ment of all debts owed to his subjects, holding Levon responsible for

the debts of the Venetians also. Fearful of renewed invasions by the
Mamluk sultan, Levon paid the Egyptians the sum of 27,000 tak-
vorins. Of this sum, 16,000 takvorins were owed by the Venetians,

and the balance by the Armenians.

It was during this latter part of the existence of the Armenian

kingdom of Cilicia that Francesco di Balducci Pegolotti, of the power
ful Florentine banking house of Societas Bardorum, wrote extensively
on the commercial activities of the Mediterranean countries including
Cilician Armenia.

The chapter on Armenia gives a clear picture of commerce in
Armenia and also of the currency used. It is reproduced here in its

English translation.37

u Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 196-198.
n Pegolotti, pp. 59-63.
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ARMENIA

Armenia by itself, that is to say, Ayas of Armenia, is where a great deal
of trading takes place because it is on the sea, and merchants from many
places reside there.

Pepper, ginger, sugar, cinnamon, incense, brazilwood, lac, cotton, and
all gross spices, iron, copper and tin, are all sold in Ayas in ruotoli, one
ruotoli being equal to 15 occhia, and 33 ruotolis to one catars of Armenia.88

Silk and all fine spices are sold in occhia, 12 occhia being counted as one
ruotoli, which is known as the market occhia.

Gold is sold by the pesi and 50 pesi is counted as one mars of Armenia.3*
Silver is sold by the mars which is equal to 50 pesi.
Skins are sold by a weight of marchio and 40 weights are needed to give

an ara of skins.
All linen and textiles are sold by the hundred cannes,40 and the prices

are so many besants and denars, ten takvorins being one besant.

Soap, wool and camel hair are sold in ruotoli, one ruotoli being 15 occhias.
Grain is sold in Ayas in Armenia in gross moggio41 and marzapanni, and

also in subtle moggio and marzapanni, one moggio being 10 marzapanni.
Red silk is sold by the occhia which weighs no direms.
Oil is sold by the barrel as it is.
The Byzantine besant is counted 10 silver takvorins, the takvorin

10 denars of Armenia, and the denar, 4 poghs.

THE AMOUNT PAID BY THE ARMENIAN MINT FOR A MARS OF SILVER

Per mars of Sardesco, 114 takvorins and 1 denar.
For a piatta with the seal of Venice, 113 takvorins and 1 denar.
For a lega of Tornesi grossi, in takvorins.
For a lega of Gigliati, no takvorins and 5 denars.
For a Bracciali, that is to say, Buenmini, no takvorins and 2 denars.
For a sterling, 109 takvorins and 5 denars.
For a vergha with the seal of Genoa, 109 takvorins and 5 denars.
For a vergha with the seal of Venice, 109 takvorins and 5 denars.
The Raonesi silver of Sicily, 109 takvorins and 5 denars.

M We have left unchanged Pegolotti's spelling of weights and measures.
The subtle pound of Venice was somewhat less than 320 grams (see Gui-
lhiermoz, pp. 161-133, 402-450). On this basis, since one ruotoli was equal
to 20.2 subtle pounds of Venice (see below), the weight of ruotoli was about
6460 grams and one catars of Armenia 213.180 kilograms. The occhia at
1/15 of a ruotoli was about 430 grams.
*• One marc of Venice (see Guilhiermoz p. 447) was about 240 grams. Since
100 marc'of silver of Venice was equal to 106.5 marc of silver of Armenia, the
Armenian silver marc was about 225 grams and the pesi about 4.5 grams.
40 Alishan, Sissouan p. 377 gives the length of a canne as being equal to
2.15 meters.
41 Again Alishan gives a figure of 129.407 liters for a moggio.
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The Armenian mint strikes a silver coin which is called takvorin (tac-
colini), which contains 8 fine ounces of silver per pound, and 91 takvorins
are counted per marchio.

DUTIES PAID ON SALE OF GOODS IN ARMENIA

The Genoese and the Venetians are free of duty, as are the Sicilians,

who pay nothing on goods brought in or taken out, with the exception of
the mars which is weighed, and they pay one per cent of the weight.

The Compagnia de Bardi is free, and pays nothing throughout the king
dom, neither on bringing in nor on taking out goods, without trouble or
limitations. The Florentines or any other persons of whatever language or

city, cannot raise an opposition to the Compagnia except when the fault
is with the company. Supporting this, there is a privilege, with the golden
seal of the king of the Armenians, granted in Armenia on the tenth day
of the month of January, in the year of our Savior, 1335.

This privilege for the Compagnia, Francesco Balducci succeeded in re

ceiving, having come to Cyprus in the service of the Compagnia.
The Pisans pay 2 per cent of the value of the goods exported or imported.
The Compagnia de' Peruzzi of Florenze, the Catalans, and the Provencals

pay 2 per cent on imports and exports.
All others pay 4 per cent on imports and exports.

COMPARISON OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OF ARMENIA
WITH THOSE OF OTHER COUNTRIES, AND PRIMARILY WITH VENICE

One ruotoli of spices of Armenia is exchanged with 20 subtle pounds and

3.25 ounces of Venice. 49 ruotoli of cotton in Armenia are equal to 9 subtle

pounds of Venice. One occhia of silk or fine spices of Armenia is the equiv
alent of i subtle pound and 4 ounces of Venice. Gross thousand measure

(migliaio) of Venice is 76 or 78 ruotoli in Armenia, or 20.5 catars of Ar
menia. 100 mars of silver of Venice is 106.5 mars of Armenia. 315 Venetian
braccia of textile equal 100 canne of Armenia. 11 subtle pounds of Venice
are equal to 10 pounds of Ayas in Armenia.

Transportation costs of materials brought to Armenia from Venice or

to Venice from Armenia, in ships of the Commune of Venice, are at the

rates given below: For gross textiles and linens, on a bale of 350 peso

grosso of Venice, the charge is 6 silver soldi grossi of Venice. For fine

textiles and linens, the charge is 6 soldi grossi for a bale weighing 260 pounds
grosso of Venice. Copper, tin, and iron—6 soldi grossi for a migliajo grosso
of Venice. Silver—one per cent.

Spun gold or spun silver, or similar articles —3 per cent per case. All
spices —13 soldi grossi for a subtle migliajo. Cotton —

13 soldi grossi per
subtle migliajo.

Camel hair—two per cent in an armed galley and 1.5 per cent in a mer

chant ship.
Sugar —10 soldi grossi per subtle migliajo.
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WITH GENOA

One ruotoli of spices in Armenia is equal to 20 Genoese pounds. Five
pounds of silver of Genoese weight is equal in Armenia to 5 mars. 7.5 ruotoli
of Armenia is equal to a Genoese catar.

Pegolotti gives similar comparative values with various cities
and countries, including Nimes, Montpellier, Majorca, Seville in
Spain, Bruges in Flanders, London, Apulia, Messina in Sicily, Sivas
in Turkey, Acere, Famagusta in Cyprus, etc.

The amount of trade transacted was considerable. In the year 1312,

the Venetian bail at Ayas wrote that 27 or 28 Venetian merchants
carried out business amounting to 400,000 new trams.42

In 1323, the Sultan of Egypt captured and destroyed Ayas. He
then permitted its reconstruction, provided the Armenians paid an
annual indemnity of 1,200,000 takvorins, with an additional 100,000

from Ayas.43 The fact that the Armenians were able to pay such a

heavy indemnity can be attributed directly to the revenues derived
from Ayas and other ports.

After the destruction of the Crusader principalities, the Egyptians
continued relentlessly their attacks against the Armenian kingdom.
Ayas had already been pillaged twice as early as 1266 and 1275. It
was captured again, and destroyed in 1322 by Nasir Mohammed of
Egypt. During the ensuing peace, the port was rebuilt, but the Sultan
would not permit the reconstruction of the sea fort which protected
the city. The city was captured again and destroyed in 1337. This
time, the Egyptians would not even permit the rebuilding of the walls
of the city, thus leaving it to the mercy of the enemy. Finally, in 1347,

the city was taken over by the Mamluks and thereafter remained in
the hands of the enemy. After this date, the Armenian kingdom was

cut off from the sea and became land-locked territory. The enormous
trade carried on for nearly two centuries ended, and the seaports of
Cilicia ceased to be of any importance in international commerce.

42 Alishan, Sissouan, p. 386.
43 Alishan, Sissouan, p. 390.



ARMENIAN TERMS USED FOR VARIOUS COINS

The coinage of the Roupenian period has been best covered in

works by Langlois,1 Alishan,2 Basmadjian3 and Sibilian.4 The first

three authors dwelt at some length on the names given to Armenian
coins, but unfortunately they chose to list the names given to gold,
silver and copper coins of ancient times, thereby leading the reader

to believe that these names also applied to Roupenian coins. Much

confusion has resulted from this and an attempt will be made here

to clarify the picture.

The following tabulation lists the names given to gold, silver and

copper coins by the authors mentioned above :

Gold Coins

Tenar1' 3

Byzant1. *

Tahegan1- 2> 3

Rouge1- 2

Bysantii
stauratii3

Bissancio

sarracinati
d'Arménie3

Gold pool3

Silver Coins

Silver tahegan1- 3

Tahegan sbidag3

Tram1« a' 8

Old tram3

New tram2' 3

Half-tram3

Double tram3

Byssantii
stauratii1

Staurat3

Copper Coins

Tank1- 2

Kardez2' 3

Tenar2- 3

Half-tram3

Pogh1. 3- *

Uncertain

Taccolini1

Bissancios

stauratos2

gold coins. As mentioned in the previous section, the Roupenians

probably did not issue gold coins for circulation but merely struck a

small number of these for distribution on special occasions. The names

given to the gold coins, therefore, could not refer to the few gold

pieces struck by the Roupenians.

1 Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au Moyen Age, Paris, 1855, pp. 9-15.
* Alishan, Sissouan, pp. 378-386.
'Basmadjian, Num. Générale de l'Arménie (in Armenian), pp. 134-135,
Venice 1936.
4 Sibilian, Classification of Roupenian Coins, Vienna, 1892.

43
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tenar (8ir]vápiov, НЪИР, denarius) was the name usually given to
silver coins in ancient times. The word 8ir¡vápiov was translated from
the Bible as tenar or tahegan, and numerous instances of the use of
both tenar and tahegan are listed by Avkerian.6 On one occasion,

tahegan, vosgi (gold) and tenar were used interchangeably.
BYZANT (PhSUX'h, besant) was the name commonly used in the

coinage of the East during the Middle Ages. When accompanied by
the word gold, it denoted the gold coins of the Arabs or Byzantium.
The notarial acts of Ayas* contain numerous references to instances

where besants of various types were used in commercial transactions.

For example, "bissantios quadraginta duos sarracinales ad iustum
pondus Syrie," "bissantios ducentos veteres auri Babilonie bones, et
legales, atque iusti ponderis ad generale pondus terre Egypti," "bis
santios centum duodecim et dimidium sarracinales Acconis ad gene-
rale pondus Acconis" or "bissantios quadragintos quinquaginta
Tripolitos."

tahegan (Syjvapiov, "Ш^ЬЬИЬ, denarius) was a measure of weight
as well as the name of a silver coin. Shiragatzi,6 writing in the seventh

century, states that tahegan was the name given to a silver or gold
coin, and lists numerous references of early times where it denoted

either gold or silver coins. In more recent times (a.D. 972), Matthew
of Edessa7 mentions that "Arab gold of 30,000 tahegans was taken
out of Baghdad" or "40,000 tahegans of Arab gold."

rouge (garmir, 4U.PWhP) of course refers to the color of the coin,

indicating that it was gold. Thus, Smpad8 mentions that 500 garmir
was paid for the assassination of Mawdüd. It is interesting to note

that in his description of the same event (in the year 11 13) Matthew
of Edessa7 states that 500 tahegans were paid. Vartan9 mentions that
the sultan of Egypt, Baybars I al-Bundukdari, invaded Cilicia and
finding the Armenians unprepared, captured and sacked the city of
Sis. The Egyptians located the royal treasury and found a container
which had 600,000 garmir. Unfortunately, Vartan does not make clear
the type of gold coin he had in mind. In any case, it represented a

6 Avkerian, pp. 71-74.
• Desimoni, pp. 434-534.
7 Matthew of Edessa, 1869, pp. 9, 26, 181, 363, 410.
8 Smpad, p. 141 (1956 Edition of Venice).
9 Vartan, p. 161.
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huge sum for those days. Samuel of Ani10 speaks of iooo tahegan
garmir which Ayyüb, the father of Saladin, said his son will give to
the man for predicting the birth of a male child. In the chronicles
attached to the Psalter of King Oshin of Cilician Armenia,11 it is
mentioned that in the year 1260, the Turkomans captured the lord

of Beirut and sold him for 20,000 garmir. This event has also been

reported by another source.12 It is thus seen that the term "garmir"
was used for a particular gold coin which the writer had in mind, and
in all of the cases mentioned above, it referred to a foreign gold coin.

Xot a single reference has been found in contemporary literature

using the word garmir for a Roupenian coin.

BVSANTii STAURATii will be discussed under silver coins.

BissANCio sarracinati D 'armenie. The numerous notarial acts
of the Armenian port of Ayas6 make frequent mention of this coin,

along with the bissancio sarracinati of Acre, Tripoli, Syria, Egypt,
etc. Since these acts speak of transactions involving hundreds and

often thousands of "bissancio sarracinati d'Armenie," it would seem

that they are gold coins of the type issued by the Crusaders in the

East. In all likelihood, some of the gold coins ascribed to the Crusaders

were struck in Armenia by the Venetians, as indicated in the privi
leges granted by the Armenian kings in the years 1201, 1245, 1271

and 1307, giving the Venetians the right to issue coins on the same

terms as they enjoyed in their coinage in Acre.7 As reported by Schlum-

berger13 Sibilian held a similar opinion. Unfortunately, it has not yet
been possible to find a means of identifying the gold bissancio sar

racinati coins of Armenia and differentiating them from the other

gold coins in pseudo-cufic writing struck by the Crusaders in several

eastern cities. The notarial acts of Ayas indicate that the value of the

Armenian sarracinat besant was in 1274 ten sous or half a Genoese

pound, and in 1279, nme and a narf sous.8 Since these besants were of
an entirely different type and struck by the Venetians, they are con

sidered outside of the scope of this work.
gold pool (Vosgi pool, ПОЧР fiflfrL) is listed by Basmadjian as one

of the names given to gold coins. It is probably a name given to

10 Samuel of Ani, R.H.C. Documents Arméniens, I, p. 453.
11 Surmeyian, p. 98.
12 Hagopyan, vol. I, p. 82, vol. II, p. 71.
13 Schlumberger, Archives de l'Orient Latin, p. 677.
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certain gold coins, but unfortunately Basmadjian does not give the
source of his information.

silver coins. These are of far greater importance than the gold
or even the copper coins, since they constituted the backbone of
national and international trade.

silver TAHEGAN or tenar (Greek: Syjvápiov, Latin: denarius).
This name was employed since antiquity for the silver coins currently
in use. As mentioned above, Anania Shiragatzi,6 writing in the

7th century, said that tahegan and tenar were identical and were
used either as a measure of weight or a measure of coinage. Although

they sometimes denoted gold coins, especially when written as gold
tahegan or gold tenar, they were much more often used for silver
coins. In Biblical translations, the Greek 8y¡vapiov is always trans
lated as tahegan, and occasionally the word tenar was used inter
changeably with tahegan. During the time of the Crusaders and
before the establishment of the coinage of Cilician Armenia, tahegan
was used for dinars. Thus, Matthew of Edessa7 said that through the
intervention of Kogh Vasil, the Armenian prince, the release of
Bohemond was made possible by payment of the sum of 100,000 tahe-
gans to the Danishmends. This sum is given as 100,000 dinars by
Albert D'Aix,14 as besants by Runciman,15 pièces d'or by Grousset,1*

and michelots (gold coins of Michael VII Ducas of Byzantium) by
Blancard.17 In another instance, Baldwin's release was obtained for
the sum of 30,000 tahegans.18 Another writer19 gives the figure as
as 30,000 dinars. Vartan20 wrote that when Saladdin captured
Jerusalem, he permitted each man to buy his freedom for the sum of
10 tahegans and each woman, five tahegans. Smpad, in his Chronicle21

stated that every inhabitant wishing to leave was to pay one Egyptian
tahegan, and those who wished to remain were assessed one red
tahegan. Runciman22 gives the figures as ten dinars for a man, five for
14 Albert D'Aix, pp. 33-36, 610-612.
15 Runciman, Vol. II, p. 38.
14 Grousset, Vol. I, p. 398.
17 Blancard, pp. 151-194.
18 The Royal Chronicle, p. 172.
19 Bar Hebraeus, I, p. 243.
20 Vartan, History, p. 135.
21 Smpad, Venice 1956, pp. 199-200.
22 Runciman, Vol. II, p. 465.
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a woman and one for a child, while Grousset23 quoting Eracles24

states that the amount to be paid was ten besants per man, five per
woman, and one per child. Ibn al-Athïr28 gives the figures in dinars —

ten for men, five for women, and two for children, while an Armenian

source mentions ten tahegans for men and five for women.25*

In Hagopyan's Minor Chronicle28 the word "tahegan" occurs in

six places, apparently referring to silver coins in circulation at dif
ferent periods, and in at least one instance, three different documents

>peak of the same transaction using either the terms tahegan or

tram.27

It would therefore appear that tahegan was the name given to

silver coins in general rather than to the silver Roupenian coins. The

latter were most likely known as trams.
tahegan SBiDAG or SBiDAG. Sbidag means white, and tahegan

sbidag may have been a silver tahegan, as differentiated from tahegan

vosgi (gold). Sometimes one of the words was omitted, and prices
would be given in terms of tahegan, vosgi or sbidag (the latter often

abbreviated as sdag. or sb.). In the years 1256-1260, tahegan, tram

and sbidag were used by the same writer indiscriminately,28 all

apparently denoting the same type of silver coin. Even earlier, in

1224, the word sbidag was used for a silver coin.29 In Khachigyan's30
Fourteenth Century Colophons, the word sbidag is mentioned no less

than twelve times, generally for coinage other than Roupenian.
Nevertheless, this term came into more common use in later periods
and appeared frequently in fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth

century writings, to denote the silver coinage of the writer's particular

locality, be it Greater Armenia, Asia Minor or the Crimea.31

tram (Greek Spaxuri, Latin drachma) was another word used for

silver coins, often interchangeably with tahegan or sbidag. It is

я Grousset, Vol. П, p. 813.
u Eracles, II, p. 91.
tt Ibn al-Athir, p. 701.
254 Khachigyan, p. 135.
28 Hagopyan, pp. 3, 135, 143, 346, 381, 398.
27 Hagopyan, p. 143.
M Hagopyan, pp. 142-143.
* Karekin I. Catholicos, p. 838.
M Khachigyan, p. 811.
a Hagopyan, pp. 463. 476, 497, 528, 570, 577.
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noteworthy that the word tram was used more often during the
Roupenian period in manuscripts written in Cilicia. However, Vartan32

speaks of the payment of a sum of 300,000 trams in the year 1045.
In Khachigyan's Fourteenth Century Colophons, tram is mentioned

on nine occasions. It is significant that Levon's payment of tribute
to Nasir is described as 600,000 trams rather than as tahegans or
sbidags.33

new trams (daremos novos) and old trams (daremos vetere) were

mentioned on numerous occasions by Genoese notaries in 1274-1279.*
The fact that these words were used to refer to coins in circulation
supports the belief that the Roupenian silver coins were called trams.
The earlier coins of Levon I and Hetoum I, being heavier and having
a higher silver content, were worth more and were known as daremos

vetere as differentiated from the coinage of Levon II which had a
lesser silver content.

half trams (V£tf WHIT) were coins having half the weight and half
the value of trams.

double trams фРЧ'ЬРШ) were issued only by Levon I and had
twice the weight and value of the trams.

BVSANTii staurati or Staurats have been discussed at some

length in a later chapter. The word, staurat, meaning cross, referred

to the prominent cross on the silver coins of Levon I and Hetoum I .

The Bysantii staurati, therefore, were the silver besants or trams of
these two kings.34

takvorins (ßWhOMPhb) were the debased silver coins issued

during the latter part of the Roupenian dynasty and will be discussed

in the next chapter.
copper coins —tank, tenar or Kardez, and POGH. These coins

are described later in greater detail.

tank (oßoXo?, obolus, 'hü.b'ß) in ancient times was a measure of
weight as well as the name of a coin. Shiragatzi5 states that six tanks
were equal to one tram. The word tank often appears in the Armenian
translation of the Bible. There were both silver and gold tanks.

tenar or kardez apparently referred to the medium-sized copper
Roupenian coin. Although the tenar or denar was usually the silver

33 Vartan, History, p. 101.
33 Khachigyan, p. 295.
34 Bedoukian, Hand.es Amsorya, LXXIII, 1959, pp. 241-249.
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coin, it also denoted a copper coin. Thus, Pegolotti35 states clearly
that one Taccolini (takvorin), was worth ten denars. Therefore, the

denar which he mentions was the copper coin used in Armenia around

1340. References dated about 1260 use the word kardez for the copper
coins.36

POGH (90ХХЦ, follis, Ф(Щ was used in ancient times as a general
name for small copper coins. When Pegolotti35 stated that one denar

was worth four folli, he may have meant that one large copper coin

was equal in value to four small coppers of Oshin, Levon IV or Levon V.

■ Pegolotti, pp. 59-60.
a Assises d'Antioche, p. 61.



THE COINAGE OF THE ROUPENIANS

The Armenian dynasty in Cilicia issued literally millions of silver
and copper coins, of which about twelve thousand can now be found
in museums and private collections. In addition, ten gold coins are in
existence and are mentioned in the corpus. There are also records of
seven others which have been lost or destroyed.

The different types of coins struck during this period are as follows :

gold coins (Vosgi, fllfth). The ten gold coins in existence today
are of a type similar to the silver coins of this dynasty. For want of a.

better name, they are simply called vosgi, or gold. Certain pecu
liarities in design and uncommon variations in weight, coupled with
the fact that so few have survived, have led the writer to believe that
these were not struck for circulation but rather as gifts which were
distributed on special occasions.

silver coins. Approximately two thirds of the Roupenian coins
which have survived are in silver, and these constitute the most im

portant and interesting portion of the coinage of this period.
The silver coins can be conveniently divided into several classes :

Double tram (Yergtram), ЬРЧП-РШГ

Half double tram (Guess yergtram) <r£t/ kPWPlW

Quarter double tram (Karort yergtram) ШП-ПР'Ь bPWPlUT

Coronation tram (Odzman tram) СМГШ. WIW
Bilingual tram and half-tram issued by Hetoum I
Tram or Old tram, "hPUJT, also known as "besant staurat" issued by

Levon I and Hetoum I
Half-tram (Guess tram), WIW
New tram (Nor tram), ЬПР П-РШГ issued by Levon II
Takvorin (ßUMfrilPhb) silver coinage of all kings after Levon II
Billon —struck by Levon I in Antioch (bearing Latin characters), and

the small coins issued by Hetoum II.

The double tram and its smaller denominations constitute a distinct

class which is different from the usual coinage of Levon I. These coins

.50

Issued

by
Levon I
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are comparatively rare and were issued for a short time only, probably
in Tarsus. The above names were given in order to distinguish them

from trams or half-trams, although the half double tram is actually
a tram, and the quarter, a half-tram.

The coronation tram is unique in its design since it is the only coin

depicting the coronation of a monarch. It is noteworthy that no half-

trams of this type have been found as yet.

The bilingual trams of Hetoum I are rather rare and on one side

have an Arabic inscription in recognition of the nominal suzerainty
of the Seljuk sultans of Konya.1 Bilingual half-trams are very rare.

The trams of Levon I and Hetoum I are the commonest types of

coins of the Roupenian dynasty. Over half of the silver coins in

existence belong to this class. A cursory examination of trams will
show that there is a dominant cross on one side of the coin. In
coins struck by Levon I, the cross is flanked by two lions rampant

regardant, while coins of Hetoum I show the cross held by the king

and queen.
It is not surprising that contemporary writers referred to the tram

as "besant staurat" or the besant with a cross, and also "daremos

vetere" or old tram, thus differentiating it from the later silver coins

of less value. A document listing commercial privileges granted to the

Genoese by Levon II in 1288 discloses2 that the duty for exporting a

horse or a mule was four — Щ — which was translated in the con

temporary Latin text as "bissancios stauratos," a donkey —five new

trams, an ox—three new trams and one kardez, a sheep—four kardez.

The document also explains that the duty for pepper, ginger and

other spices is determined by the weight carried by the animal. The

duty for a mule load is given as nineteen new trams, and for a donkey
load, sixteen new trams, thereby establishing a degree of relative

values for mules and donkeys. Obviously, four staurats were worth

somewhat more than five new trams. It will be seen below that the

silver content of four trams or staurats of Levon I and Hetoum I was

slightly higher than that of five new trams around 1288. One can

therefore reasonably assume that the "besant staurat" was the tram

of Levon I and Hetoum I.3

1 Bedoukian, ANS Museum Notes VII, 1957, pp. 219-230. Pl. XXX.
1 Langlois, Cartulaire, p. 154.
' Bedoukian, Handes Amsorya, LXXIII, 1959, pp. 241-249.
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Numismatists have long been puzzled and misled by the marriage
contract of the daughter of Hetoum I, Euphemia, to Julian, the Lord
of Sidon, in 1252.4 In this contract, it was stipulated that Hetoum
would give a dowry of twenty-five thousand "besans sarrazinas au
pois d'Acre," of which the king was to pay seventeen thousand
"besans sarrazinas al pois d'Acre, ce que nos aurons e so qui remendra

chascun besans a sa valor, so e aire qui quatre besans de nos staurat por
un besant sarrazinas." Here it is made clear that one gold besant of
Acre was to be considered equal to four of the king's staurats. The
Acre besant weighed about three grams and contained about 65 per
cent gold or two grams of gold.8 Since the relative value of gold to silver
was about ten to one in those days,* it is apparent that the gold
besant was equal to about twenty grams of silver. The silver trams of
Hetoum I contained about 2.5 grams of silver. Hence, it would take

eight (not four) staurats to equal a gold besant. This irregularity has
led both Langlois7 and Alishan8 to suppose that the staurat was a
coin as yet undiscovered, or a very large silver coin. It is the opinion
of the writer that a mistake may have been made in copying the

original document (all efforts to obtain a photostat copy of this docu

ment have failed), or that Hetoum, having promised a dowry of
25,000 gold pieces, had stipulated that part of this sum was to be paid
at the rate of four staurats per gold of Acre. It is obvious that the
"besant staurat" was a very common silver coin used in large numbers,

and the only such coin issued by Hetoum was the common tram.
Such arrangements were not uncommon and it is not necessary to

assume that they indicated an international rate of exchange. It is
also interesting to note that the tram of Levon I and Hetoum I is
often called "daremos vetere"9 as distinct from the new tram "da
remos novos" of Levon II.
4 Langions, Carulaire, p. 146.
5 An Acre besant of the type Schlumberger, Pl. V, No. 24, was given to public
analysts. It assayed sixty-five per cent gold in content. It is interesting
that the same gold percentage was obtained by taking the specific gravity
of this coin and assuming that the metal was a mixture of gold and silver.
• Desimoni, p. 438, Vol. I.
7 Langlois, Numismatique de l'Arménie au moyen âge, pp. 12-13.
8 Alishan, Sissouan, pp. 382-383. See also Desimoni, p. 526, LXI.
» Desimoni cites numerous instances where the terms daremos vetere, daremos
novos and bissancios stauratos are mentioned in commercial transactions.
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The half-trams were half the weight and value of the trams and

were similar in design and type. While many trams are of barbaric

style, indicating that they were manufactured carelessly under pres

sure, the half-trams are usually of good design and workmanship.

These coins were not made in any quantity and few have survived.

The half-trams are therefore quite scarce.

The new tram was obviously a coin of Levon II (1270-1289) since

it is frequently mentioned in documents written during his reign.

There is also historical evidence indicating the gradual debasement

of this coin, and this is matched by metrological data obtained by
the author.

We thus find that in 1273, eight new trams were the equivalent of

one sarrasin besant. In 1279 (May 10), it took nine new trams to

equal one sarrasin besant, whereas in 1284 the accepted rate was

ten new trams.8

Other records indicate the international value of the new trams.

According to a Genoese notarial act of 1274,10 177 new trams were

counted as being equal to 10 Genoese livres or 200 sous. In an earlier

record (about 1260), when the Assisses d'Antioche was translated,11

44 new trams were considered equal to 36 sous. The latter were pro

bably the coins of the Crusaders.

The continued debasement of the new trams is evidenced by the

fact that in 1289 ten new trams were worth 35 Venetian soldi, the

latter sum being the equivalent of one "bissancio saracinato," and in

1313-1316, it took twelve new trams to equal this amount.12

A few other available records throw light on the value of

Armenian coins of this period. In 1299-1300, 100 new trams were

equal in value to 27 besants of Cyprus.13 In 1307, in a settlement

for damages, 77 new trams were listed as being equivalent to 100

takvorins.14

Examination of the weight and silver content of various new

trams of Levon II bears out a debasement which accounted for the

reduction of their value on the international market.

10 Desimoni, p. 456, XXIII.
11 Assises d'Antioche, p. 28.
11Alishan, Armeno-Veneto, II, p. 53.
1J Alishan, Sissouan, p. 383 (No source reference given).
11 Langlois, Cartulaire, p. 171.
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It is curious that although Levon II reigned for nineteen years,
his coins are relatively scarce. A possible explanation may be that

the wide variations in the silver content made transactions difficult,
and that most of his silvers were eventually melted to make the more

uniform coins of his successors.

The takvorins (literally translated as "belonging to the king") were

the coins of Levon III, Oshin, Levon IV, and the three Gosdantins.

These coins were gradually debased, until finally the percentage of

silver was reduced to less than 50 per cent, and the weight of the coins

reduced from three to two grams. As a result, the takvorins of the
Gosdantins were actually worth considerably less than half of the

trams of Levon I or Hetoum I.

Contemporary writings give numerous instances where takvorins

(taccolini) were used in commercial transactions. As mentioned above,

in 1307, 100 takvorins were declared to be worth 77 new trams.14 In
1223, the Egyptians exacted a tribute of 1,200,000 takvorins an

nually from the Armenian king. According to Pope John XXII, this
was equal to 50,000 florins.15 In 1333 (June 17), a communication

from the Doge of Venice stated that 24 takvorins were to be regarded
as equal to a gold ducat.16 In the same year, 12 grossis of Venice were

worth 13 takvorins, which in turn were equal to 2 "bissancios albos"
of Cyprus.17

In 1340-1342, Pegolotti18 wrote that "П bisante de Romania si

conta X taccolini d'argento ; il taccolini vale den. X de Erminia, e il
denaro valle IV folleri." He further states that the Armenian royal
mint struck coins made of an alloy containing eight ounces of silver

per pound, and that 91 taccolinis were made from a marc (226.26 gms.)

of alloy. This composition was verified by metrological data obtained

by the author.

Billons were struck on two special occasions. The first billon was
struck by Levon I in Antioch, in Latin characters, to commemorate

his capture of the city. The coin is very similar in appearance to the
contemporary Crusader coins of Antioch. The other coin was struck
by Hetoum II who issued no silver coins.

16 Alishan, Sissouan, p. 384 (No source reference given).
16 Alishan, Armeno-Veneto, II, p. 107.
17 Alishan, Armeno-Veneto, II, p. 102.
18 Pegolotti, pp. 59-60.
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A detailed examination of the names, weights and titre of the

silver coins is given in the section under metrology.
copper coins. Apparently, three types of copper coins were struck

by the Roupenians :

Tank CHHSh) Large copper coins struck by Levon I and Hetoum I.
Tenar or Kardez (i4lPSb3) Medium-sized copper coins of Hetoum I,

Levon II, Hetoum II, Smpad and Levon III.
Pogh (ФП%) The small copper coins of Oshin, Levon IV, Guy, Gos-

dantin III and later kings.

Sibilian expresses the opinion that all of the copper coins were

called Pogh, even though there was a gradual decrease in their size

and weight. He states that no half or quarter poghs were issued, but

offers no proof in support of this statement. In a document dated

1288,2 there are several instances where various sums are given in
new trams and W., the latter obviously being an abbreviation of

kardez, the name given to the copper coins in circulation at that time.

In the "Assises d'Antioche"19 the word kardez (ШРв^Я) is written
out in full in Armenian. It is stated that one sol was equal to 12 kardez,

and 36 sols to 44 new trams, thus making a new tram equal to about

9.5 kardez at that time. Since the "Assises d'Antioche" was written
around 1260, the relative values refer to that period. This would

indicate that an old tram was probably worth 12 kardez, and since

the tank weighed twice as much as a kardez, it was twice as valuable,

and six tanks were most likely worth one old tram. Pegolloti, writing
in 1340, mentions that one takvorin was worth ten denars, and one

denar was worth four folli. A denar was the Latin term for kardez,

and folli, for poghs.

We have chosen the name tank for the large copper coins of Levon I
and Hetoum I. It is unfortunate that no documents have been found

of that period which use the word tank for the large copper coins.
However, in previous periods, tank was a name commonly given to

copper coins, and six tanks were worth a silver coin.20 As noted above,

six large copper coins were equal in value to one old tram of Levon I
or Hetoum I. Hence, it is reasonable to assume that they were called

tanks.

** Assises d'Antioche, pp. 60-61.
*• Avkerian, p. 77.
n Alishan, Sissouan, p. 370. Also in Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 170-175.
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The designs of the coins issued by the Roupenians exhibit so many
variations that one is inevitably led to speculate on their origin.

LEVON i. On the obverse of all the silver coins of Levon I (with
the exception of the coronation coins), the king is seated on a

throne ornamented with lions heads. He wears a crown and a royal
mantle on his shoulders, usually has a cross in his right hand and a

fleur de lys in his left. On most of the coins, the king's feet rest on a

footstool.

Langlois1 calls this design an imitation of the coins of "carlins
d'Anjou" and of "blancs d'argent de Chypre," but there is little
similarity between the coins of Levon I and the Anjou silver coins,

and the Cyprus silver coins referred to were all issued much later.2

In a lengthy study, Garabetian3 points out that the royal seal of
Louis VI (1108-1137)4 bears a marked resemblance to the obverse of
the coins of Levon I. There are earlier seals of French kings where

the king is seated on a throne, holding a cross or lily in the right hand,
and an orb in the left hand. Garabetian concludes erroneously that
although such a design had appeared previously on royal seals, it was
first used on coins by Levon I.

Alishan6 approached the truth when he stated that this design
differed from the Byzantine and Near Eastern coin types, but re
sembled German types. This thesis was developed further in an
article by Smith6 who points out that Levon's promotion from prince
to king came through the German emperor, Henry VI, and speculates
on the possibility that the die on the obverse was a German design.
The similarity of this design to that of the bracteates of Augsburg

1 Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge, p. 41.
2 Schlumberger, Num. de l'Orient Latin, Pl. VII.
3 Garabetian, Hask Annuaire, 1949-50, p. 272.
4 Petit, pp. 193, 210.
5 Alishan, Sissouan, p. 279.
• Smith, pp. 423-427.
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was also brought out. There is little doubt that the obverse of Levon's

trams was patterned after contemporary bracteates in circulation

during the reign of Henry VI. Mertens' publication7 contains re

productions of the bracteates of Henry VI (whose liege Levon was),
which are very similar to the obverse of the trams of Levon I.

Historically, all this is in agreement with recorded events. Levon

had asked Frederick Barbarossa for the crown and had obtained his

consent. After Frederick's death, the promise was fulfilled by his

successor, Emperor Henry VI. Levon thus became nominally a vassal

of Henry and it was perhaps in gratitude that he placed the Em

peror's coin design on his trams. The design was in general use in

Germany during this period and even earlier.8

On the obverse of the few coronation coins, we find Christ standing,
and the king, wearing the royal mantle, is kneeling with the crown

on his head. Between the head of Christ and the king there is some

times a ray of light descending from the sky, or the figure of a dove,

and occasionally an arm or hand extended toward the king's crown.

Langlois,9 Sibilian10 and Alishan5 mention that this design was copied

from the coins of the Venetian Doges. However, Venetian coins of

this type were apparently first struck by Dándolo XLVIII in 1280

to 1289, almost ninety years after the coronation of Levon I.11- 12 The

derivation of the design of Levon's coronation coins must therefore

be sought elsewhere.

There are a number of well-known types of Byzantine coins on

which Christ is seen crowning the standing emperor.13 Possibly, the

coronation coins may be considered modifications of the Byzantine

types, but the Armenian types present sufficient differences in design

to be considered original.

The reverse of most of the trams of Levon I has a very unusual

design —a cross between two lions rampant regardant. Langlois' sug

gestion that such designs appeared on Mohammedan articles such as

7 Mertens, Pl. VIII, XII.
• Buchenau, Pl. 24, No. 20 (541, 542).
• Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge, p. 38.

10 Sibilian, Classification of Roupenian Coins, p. 8.
11 Corpus Nummorum Italicorum, Vol. VI, VII, p. 27, Pl. 1, 23.
и Marco, Coinage of Venice.
u Sabatier, p. 126, Pl. XLVI, 10; p. 169, Pl. L, 11, etc.
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mirrors and served as models for Levon's coins must be rejected since

the designs to which he refers are mythical figures bearing little or
no resemblance to the lions found on the coins.11 Neither Sibilian
nor Alishan comment on the origin of the design of the two lions,

and Garabetian's lengthy article16 does not shed any light on this
problem.

Since this design seems to have appeared for the first time on

Armenian coins, one is perhaps justified in stating that it was an

original contribution to numismatic art.

The lion, in its multitudinous forms, has been in widespread use in
the Near East since antiquity. In the famous ruins of Persepolis

dating 500-300 b.c.,18 one finds lions walking, standing up against

figures of men, walking and facing, etc. On numerous textiles of the

seventh and eighth centuries a.D., there are lions seated with the tree

of life between them, and lions standing and facing the tree of life, etc.

The idea of using lion motifs was adopted by the Moslems and

eventually spread to Europe. The mantle of Roger II of Sicily (1133)
was decorated with two lions attacking camels, with the tree of life
between them. Lions standing and facing are also seen in a Seljuk
silk fabric of the 12th century.17

Von Falke18 traces the development of designs on fabrics from

earliest times. Many of the lion motifs shown in illustrations dating
from the fifth to seventh centuries bear a close resemblance to the

lions on the coins of Levon. In all cases the lions flank the tree of life
rather than the cross as in the case of Levon's lions.

It should be recalled that the lion was native to southern Armenia
and was hunted by the nobility. Neither the lion nor its use in orna

mental designs was new to the Armenians. In Greater Armenia,

figures of lions appeared on buildings, city walls, and even churches.

There is a lion walking on the main city gate of Ani, the capital city
of the Bagratids. Strzygowski1* gives an illustration of an Armenian
throne which shows two lions facing each other.

14 Reinaud, Vol. II, Pl. VIII, and p. 394.
16 Garabetian, Hask Annuaire, 1949-50, pp. 274-293.
16 Sarre, pp. il, 17, 39, 52, 55-6, 98, 108, 112-3, 128, etc.
17 Migeon, pp. 381, 395, 417.
18 Von Falke, pp. 40, 54, 68, 70-77, 80, 90, 105, 13104, 162, etc.
18 Strzygowski, p. 811.
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De Beaumont20 describes lions in a position very similar to that in
the coins of Levon, flanking the tree of life. He claims that this illus
tration was taken from a twelfth century Armenian Bible which he

saw at the Armenian Mekhitarist Monastery in St. Lazare, Venice.
In a Gospel of 1193 there is a good example of rampant regardant

lions.21 In a comprehensive treatise recently published on illustrations
in Armenian manuscripts derived from vegetable and animal life,

there are numerous instances of lions shown in various positions. One
illustration taken from a fourteenth century manuscript shows the
lions rampant regardant as on a Levon I coin.22

It may be concluded that the design of lions rampant regardant
was not uncommon in the Near East but that the adoption of the
cross in place of the tree of life was an innovation peculiar to the

coinage of the Roupenians.
The double tram of Levon and its smaller denominations, (also a

few rare coronation coins) have on the reverse a lion walking or

holding a cross. While it is true that the lion appeared on some of the
bracteates, the lion on Levon's coins has a characteristic design and
it is significant that in this instance, the lion is holding a cross or is

accompanied by a cross. This lion design may again be considered an

original contribution to numismatic art, and it is found on the coins
of most of the succeeding Roupenian rulers. One is reminded of the

Agnus Dei Crusader gold coins wherein the lamb appears holding a

pennant.23 These coins were most likely issued half a century after
the coins of Levon I, but the substitution of a lion holding the cross

instead of the usual lamb holding the cross, cannot be overlooked in

connection with the design of Levon's double tram types.
The "agnus dei" appears on a rare copper coin attributed to

Raymond II of Tripoli (1152-1187), but the lamb is walking and is

not holding the cross.24 The "agnus dei," holding a cross, also occurs
in the Armenian Gospel of Venice of the year 1193.

26

■ Beaumont, Pl. X, 6, 7, pp. 52-3.
11 Der Nersessian, Manuscrits Arméniens Illustrés, Pl. XVIII, Fig. 40.
** Mnatsaganyan, p. 396, N0. 7374.
e Schlumberger, Num. de l'Orient Latin, Pl. XIX, 9. See also Grierson,

ANS Museum Notes, VI, 169-176, Pl. XVIII, 1-2.
M Schlumberger, Num. de l'Orient Latin, p. 103, Pl. IV, 8.
M Der Nersessian, Manuscrits Arméniens Illustrés, Pl. XXIX.
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copper coins. Levon I issued a large number of copper coins of

more or less uniform size and weight. On the obverse of these coins

appears the leonine head of the king with a crown, and on the re

verse, a long cross with two stars.

Langlois26 states that the obverse of Levon's copper coins was

patterned after the coins of the Norman kings of Sicily.27 There seems

to be very little relationship between these two types, however, as

the Sicilian coins show a lion's head, whereas Levon's coins show the

leonine head of the king, with beard, crown, etc. It would therefore

appear that here again, Levon chose a design of some originality.
The reverse of Levon's copper coins, having a Patriarchal or Cal

vary cross and two stars, appears to be related in design to some

Byzantine coins,28 but the introduction of stars indicates a degree of

originality in the design of these coins.

HETOUM I. With the ascension of Hetoum to the throne, a definite

change took place in the type of coinage. The double lion design dis
appeared, and there was a tendency to imitate oriental types of
coinage, possibly indicating a weakening of the influence of the Cru
sader principalities and a strengthening of the Mohammedan elements

surrounding the Armenians.

The most common silver coins were the trams. The reverse of these

coins shows a lion either holding a cross or accompanied by one. The
lion stands rightward, facing front, sometimes holds the cross as in
the coins of Levon, and sometimes walks with one paw in the air

(lion passant guardant), the cross behind him. There is no doubt that
this is a continuation of the coin design of Levon.

The obverse of these trams, however, is unique in that it shows the
king and queen facing each other, wearing royal vestments, and both
holding the same cross. The representation of the queen's image on
the coin was obviously in recognition of the fact that she was of
royal lineage, whereas Hetoum was the prince consort, crowned king.
As Langlois points out,29 such a representation of a king and queen
appeared on a Byzantine coin of Constantine XIII Ducas and Queen

24 Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge, p. 47.
2' Spinelli, p. 33, 721.
28 Schlumberger, Num. de l'Orient Latin, p. 91, Pl. XLIII, 4-5.
22 Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge, p. 54.
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Eudocia (1059-1067).3031 The designs, however, are by no means

dentiical.

Another type of silver coin issued by Hetoum (in comparatively
small numbers) shows on one side the king on horseback, wearing a

crown and holding a sceptre.32 The horse is facing right in all cases.

The coin design showing the king on horseback was used on many
coins from the earliest times. Coins with an equestrian design were

issued by Kilij Arslän (1156-1188) of Konya and by his successors,33' 34

and this fact may have influenced Hetoum's choice of design for his

bilingual coins.
copper coins. The copper coins of Hetoum also present novel

features and differ from those issued by Levon. Indeed, unlike Levon's

coppers, all of which were of the same type and of uniform size,

Hetoum's coppers represent several varieties and two distinct sizes.

There are the large copper coins of Hetoum, of about the same

weight and diameter as Levon's, with the king, on the obverse, seated

on a simple throne or on a throne ornamented with lions, wearing a

crown, and holding a sceptre in the right hand and a cross or orb in

the left. This design is apparently a variation of the obverse of Levon's

silver coins. The reverse of these copper coins bears a Greek or Potent

(Jerusalem) cross, with many types of field marks. The cross can be

found on some Byzantine coins36 as well as on numerous coins struck

by the Crusaders36 —an indication of the king's Christian faith.

Hetoum also issued a smaller version of these large copper coins.

A variation of this small copper shows the king on a throne orna

mented with lions, as on the obverse of Levon's trams, but the

execution is less careful.

A second type of small copper coin is also found in great numbers.

On the obverse, the king is on horseback. The design is very much

like that of the bilingual silver coins, but it has not been executed

with as much artistic skill. This is obviously a case where the design

30 Saulcy, Numismatique Byzantine, Pl. XXV, 1.
31 Sabatier, pp. 168-9, P1- L> 9-
и Bedoukian, ANS Museum Notes VII, pp. 219-230, Pl. XXX.
» Marsden, pp. 88-90, Vol. 1, Pl. VI, No. LXXXIII.
u 0strup, p. 128, Pl. IV, No. 1312.
» Sabatier, Vol. II, PI. LI, 3.
34 Schlumberger, Num. de l'Orient Latin.
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of the silver coins was merely transferred to the copper coins. The

reverse has the usual cross with various field marks.

levon и. On the obverse, the silver coins of Levon II are all of the

equestrian type issued by Hetoum I, with various field marks, and

exhibit no new features. The reverse of these silver coins also follows

the design used by his predecessors. The lion is walking or standing

in either direction.

The obverse of the copper coins shows a lion walking left, or in rare

cases, walking right. In all previous cases of silver coins with a single
lion, the lion was represented facing front, crowned, and either

holding a cross or accompanied by one. The lion on the copper coins

of Levon II does not face front, and is quite different in styling from

the lions appearing on the coins of the German emperors. It closely
resembles, however, the walking lions appearing in architectural de

signs in greater Armenia,37 and quite likely the lion motif on Armenian

coins came from greater Armenia rather than elsewhere. The reverse

of the copper coins has the cross with various stars or lines as field

marks, reminiscent of the copper coins of Hetoum I.
hetoum и. The coinage of Hetoum II presents certain pecu

liarities as a result of political circumstances and personal eccen

tricities of the king. He did not issue silver coins and contented

himself with striking copper coins and billons bearing his name.

The small billons resembles some of the contemporary Crusader

coins. The obverse shows the king's head38 executed in a style similar
to that of the coins of Guy de Lusignan of Jerusalem (1186-1192).

Jean de Brienne (1212-1225), and Henry I of Cyprus (1218-1253).
On the reverse is the usual cross, not unlike the one on the coins of

Henry I.
The copper coins of Hetoum also show the Latin influence. On the

obverse is the head of the king, similar in style to the coinage of the

kings mentioned above.38 The reverse has a cross with ornamental

leaves at its base. This distinctive, ornamented cross appeared on the

earlier coins of the counts of Edessa, and on the coins of Latin em

perors of Constantinople (1204-1261).39
In another variety of copper coins, the king is seated in typical

oriental fashion, wearing a crown, his right hand at his breast and

37 Strzygowski, pp. 285, 286, 295, 540, 811.
88 Schlumberger, Num. de l'Orient Latin, Pl. IV, 25, 31, Pl. VI, 8, 9.
3» Ibid., Pl. I, 8, 9, 14, 15.
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his left holding a sceptre or cross. Designs of this type have appeared
on the coinage of several Moslem rulers in Asia Minor and Syria, e.g.

on the coins of Urtuqis of Mardin40 (Näsir al-Din Urtuq Arslän —

628 H. or 1230-1231 A.D.). On the reverse there is an ornamented or

simple Greek cross.

SMPAD. The coins of Smpad do not exhibit any novel features. The

silver coins are rather poor imitations of those of Levon I, the main

difference being that in most cases the king's left hand is above the

knees, holding a mace which extends over the left shoulder. The coins

have been executed with little care. The equestrian design of the

copper coins is apparently derived from the bilingual coins of He-
toum I. The reverse has the usual cross but in the field there are four

lilies or figures resembling doves in flight.

GOSDANTIN I. It is interesting that although Gosdantin's rule lasted

less than a year, he nevertheless struck gold, silver, and copper coins

of unusual and distinctive designs.

There are records of two different types of gold coins.41- 42 On the

obverse of both, the king is on horseback, facing right, and holding a

sword in his right hand. This design, although reminiscent of the

equestrian coins of Levon II and Hetoum I, shows marked dis
similarities, in that instead of a mace or similar object being held

over the king's shoulder, the king here holds a raised sword in his

right hand as if ready to strike.

On the reverse, one type bears a pictorial representation of a fort

or castle with a single turret. The other type shows three turrets. The

reverse styling is similar to that of the coins of some of the Crusader

princes, and of several kings of Cyprus.43

The obverse of the silver coins is like that of the gold coins. The

reverse shows the king standing and wearing a crown and royal robes,

holding a sword in his right hand and a cross in his left. The idea of

representing victory for justice by a cross and sword is not entirely

new. The die-maker has done his best to represent Gosdantin's image

on all of his coins. Somewhat similar, though cruder coins of this

type, were issued by the counts of Edessa about a century earlier.44

wUrtukis of Mardin, В. M. Oriental Coins, Vol. Ill, No. 469 (1877).
u Basmadjian, Num. Générale de l'Arménie, p. 165.
и Bedoukian, Handes Amsorya, 1958, pp. 381-390.
u Schlumberger, Num. de l'Orient Latin, Pl. IV, V, VI.
«Ibid. Pl. I, 12; Pl. XIX, 2.
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later kings. It would be repetitious to enumerate the coinage of

each ruler beginning with Levon III to the last king, Leo V Lusignan,
as the styling and design vary only slightly during this period. All of

the silver coins of Levon III, Oshin, Levon IV, Guy (Gosdantin II),
Gosdantin III, Levon the Usurper, and Gosdantin IV, show on

the obverse the king on horseback, with various mintmarks, and

on the reverse, the lion walking right, with a cross in the field above

the lion.

The styling and execution of the coins of each succeeding king de

teriorated gradually, so that the silver coins of the last two Gosdantins

are often poorly shaped and present a greyish appearance because of
their low silver content.

Only the billons of Levon V Lusignan show a different styling, re

sembling the billons of Hetoum II, and probably patterned after the

coin design of Crusader kings.38

The size of the copper coins decreased as time went on. The coins
of Levon IV, Guy and Gosdantin III, are very small and are monoto

nously similar. On the obverse, the king is seated on the throne,

usually holding a cross in his right hand and a fleur de lys in his left.
A simple Greek cross appears on the reverse. In design, these copper
coins represent an evolution of the large copper coins of Hetoum I.
They are quite scarce.

Both Levon the Usurper and Gosdantin IV abandoned the striking
of small copper coins (poghs), but used instead silver coin (takvorin)
type dies for their copper coinage. Levon's copper coins have the
letter ß" in the field in all cases so far encountered.45 Gosdantin IV
also issued copper coins similar in design to the silver takvorins,
with the letter in the field, but some do not have this mark.
Possibly, these were struck at a later period.

Only in the copper coins of Levon V, who was a Lusignan of
Cyprus, is there a variation in styling. The copper coins are quite
small in size. On the obverse, there is the characteristic lion of Cyprus,
walking right or left, and on the reverse, a cross.46

45 Since Sibilian attributes no coins to Levon the Usurper, all copper coins
with ¿fc^flkand field mark ^are listed as belonging to Levon V. In general,
Sibilian is incorrect for the period of 1344-1375, when dealing with the
coinage of Gosdantin III, Levon the Usurper, Gosdantin IV and Levon V.
44 Schlumberger, Num. de l'Orient Latin, Pl. VI, 23, 26; Pl. VII, 9, 12,13,24.
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With the exception of the small number of bilingual (Armenian-

Arabic) coins of Hetoum I, and the rare billons of Levon I (Latin
characters), all of the coins of the Roupenian dynasty bear Armenian

characters and inscriptions.

Although very few non-Armenians are familiar with the Armenian

language and alphabet, the reading of the inscriptions on the coins

can be mastered by anyone with a little practice. The Armenian al

phabet was designed around 405 a.d. by an Armenian clergyman, and

is admirably suited for the language. Each letter carries a single sound

which is the same in any word.
Moreover, the inscriptions on the coins of the different rulers are

fairly uniform. By memorizing a few types of inscriptions, one can

recognize and identify most of the Roupenian coins.

The Armenian alphabet consisted of thirty-six characters (three
others have been added more recently and do not, of course, appear
on the Roupenian coins). The type and form of the script on the coins

are known as Yergatakir (ЬРШР1№1>Р) and are similar to the uncial

script used in some contemporary and earlier manuscripts.
It was common practice to use combined letters or ligatures on

coins, documents, etc. The most common ligatures were combinations of

tne letters П and P to give /7* (OR) as in fi-UW-NT (TAKAVOR) instead

of fWHlhfiP and П and A to give fh (OU) as in UJJSIhÏTfld instead of

ШПНтЛЗ (ASDOUDZO). Other ligatures are seldom found on coins.

TRANSLITERATION OF THE ARMENIAN ALPHABET

P P P mildp
<h f К mild к

7- t T mildt
Ъ Ь E ever

II ш A bar £ t E ever

P. p_ i '
ever

0- p T tank

th J- Zh azure

Я £ Z z

h ¡i I in

L L L 1

-:
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h fr Kh ich (German) Я t Ch mild ch

Xf * Dz Birds Ih n. R r hard

Ц к G go 0 M S s

i <; H Aair Я. i V y

S Ts tsar s Ш D d

% ч. Gh Paris (French) n e R r race

л tf J George 8 8 Ts ¿siang

IT if M m L- U or V in ligatures

в J Y У «и- au or beau

ь % N n m- OU ОГ pOOr

s L Sh sÄoe /и
- iu or pwny

n n 0 or Ф t P />ark

й L Çh cAurch ■
à К fcck

ч •
4 В b

Three later additions

О о О or

а Ф F f

L meaning "and"

The inscriptions on the Roupenian coins follow a general pattern.
Usually, the abbreviated form of the full inscription appears on the
coins, as seen from the examples given below.

Since the Armenians call themselves ¿,118 (HAY, pronounced
HIGH), the word (HAYOTS), meaning "of the Armenians"
appears on most of the coins, with numerous abbreviations.

The following illustrations will facilitate the reading of the legend
on most of the coins of this period.
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COINS FROM THE PERIOD OF PRINCES

From 1080 to 1199, eight successive Roupenian princes ruled over

some part of Cilicia. Levon II, the last of these princes, began his rule
in 1187, and was crowned king in 1199.

A few coins of this period have survived, although it is not known

whether all of the princes struck coins. The collection of the Biblio

thèque Nationale in Paris contains some coins which have been

attributed to Armenian rulers of Asia Minor. These coins do not bear

an inscription, and one has been placed in the corpus.1

In the Mekhitarian Museum of Venice, there is a rather interesting

specimen with a worn legend. Alishan, who was the first to describe

this coin, attributed it to either Gosdantin I (1095-1099) or to Toros.2
A coin of unusual thickness, now in the Mekhitarian collection in

Vienna, is attributed to Toros I (1129-1137). On one side, it has the

ruler's name, and on the other, a cross with various unintelligible

signs. A different specimen, obviously a coin, recently came into the

author's possession.
The author recently acquired a small copper coin with the ins

cription PflPfW which was attributed to Toros II.
Alishan, in his book Sissouan, mentions that Mleh had struck coins

jointly with Nur al-Dïn of Aleppo, but adds that he does not recall
the source of his information. It is possible that he had in mind a

remark by Brosset concerning a coin struck by a Mohammaden ruler
in Asia Minor.3- 4

In all likelihood, some of the later princes struck coins as they were

quite independent and controlled extensive territories, comparable to

the Crusader principalities.
Most of the coins which we have from this period were struck by

Prince Levon II, who later became the first king of Cilician Armenia.
Ten of these are known to exist in public and private collections,

and there is a record of one which has been lost.8

1
Morgan, p. 193.

2 Alishan, Sissouan p. 378.
3 Lebeau, XVI, p. 305.

'
Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge, p. 34.

s Garabetian, Pazmaveb, July- Sept. 1952, p. 156. According to this article
•»specimen belonging to Dr. Der Ghazarian of Aleppo has been lost.
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THE GOLD COINS*

The existence of a total of sixteen Armenian gold coins of the
Roupenian dynasty (i 080-1375) has been reported at various times
in the past.

Langlois in 18551 mentioned a gold coin of Gosdantin I (1298 to

1299). This coin belonged to Peter Markar Alishan, and after his
death in 1834 m Constantinople, was given to the museum of the
Mekhitarist Fathers in Venice, where it is to be found today.

A second gold coin, struck by Levon I (1199-1219) was reported

by Schlumberger2 in 1881, with a full description.
Father Alishan, the son of Peter Markar Alishan, and a member of

the Mekhitarist Monastery in Venice, mentioned another variety of a
gold coin of Levon I in his monumental treatise on Cilician Armenia.
This publication appeared in Armenian in 18853 and in French
in 1899.4

Thereafter, more extensive listings of the known gold coins of this
period were given in Sibilian's book.5 It is indeed unfortunate that
this book, the only worth while publication on the coinage of the
Roupenian period, appeared only in Armenian, and was therefore

of little use to most numismatists. Sibilian wrote his manuscript in
1877 and it is obvious that at that time he was only familiar with the
gold coin of Gosdantin I. When the book was published in 1892, the
editor, Father Kalemkiarian, made many additions to the text in
cluding a listing of the reported gold coins. On pages 13-14 of this
book, Father Kalemkiarian quoted excerpts from a letter written on

* This section on gold coins duplicates essentially the author's article in
ANS Museum Notes X, pp. 113-120.
1 V. Langlois, Numismatique de l'Arménie au moyen âge (Paris, 1855).
2 G. Schlumberger, Archives de l'Orient latin, Vol. I, pp. 675-678, 1881,
Paris.
3 L. M. Alishan, Sissouan, (Venice, 1885) (In Armenian).
4 L. M. Alishan, Sissouan ou l'Arméno Cilicie. Description géographique
et historique, avec carte et illustrations. Traduit du texte arménien.
(Venice, 1899.)
5 С. Sibilian, Classification of Roupenian Coins (Vienna, 1892) (In Ar
menian).
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the 24th of December, 1885, by Serovpe M. Alishan, Father Alishan's
brother, who was then a well-known numismatist in Constantinople.
This letter is of interest in that it lists all the gold coins known to the

writer. A free translation of the relevant passages follows :

"1. 1 have in my possession an old letter written to my father by
Father Phillippe of the Mekhitarists, who recalls that they had a gold
coin of Levon which was destroyed in the great fire of Pera in i83i.6

2. A gold coin of Gosdantin which belonged to my father.

3. A gold coin of Levon was found upon the death of Djanig Amira.7
Its whereabouts now unknown.

4. Many years ago a friend of mine saw a gold piece in the pos

session of a monk in an Armenian monastery in Caesarea.

5. A gold coin of Levon I, which is now in Venice and is illustrated
in Sissouan.3

6. One in possession of Schlumberger brought from Caesarea.

7. A gold coin of Levon sold in Caesarea which eventually found

it
s

way to Rollin.8

8
.

1 know of another one, possibly from Caesarea.

I know of these eight only. The last four being similar, it is possible
that a group of these have been found, possibly along with the silver
coins of Levon I which we received from Father Sibilian. I am in
doubt and consider the possibility of the ones written Ibfrb being
forgeries. One lip of the king is missing but possibly the ancient die

cutter made it as such, as it is."
At a later date, a few other gold coins were discovered and these

were also reported by Serovpe M. Alishan.

"9
.

A gold coin of Levon in possession of someone in Constantinople
which is identical with numbers 7 and 9

.

10. A gold coin of Levon-Hetoum, now in the Mekhitarist Museum

in Venice.

п. A gold coin of Levon in the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris.

'In a footnote on page 13 of Sibilian 's book, Father Kalemkiarian men
tions that he obtained a copy of the letter written by Father Philippe to

$«rovpe M. Alishan, in which this coin is described with some detail. It is

obvious from this letter that it belonged to Levon II.
'The death of Djanig Amira occurred between 1850 and i860.
'The firm of Rollin-Feuardent, dealers in coins and medals, ended its
activities in 1920's.
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12. Another one found identical with No. 10.

13. A gold coin which was offered for sale to the Bibliothèque Na
tionale but was not purchased by the latter because it was identical
with their piece No. II."

Basmadjian9 in his book published in 1936, lists the thirteen coins
mentioned above, and adds three others known to him :

14. A gold coin of Levon I in Rollin's possession.

15. A gold coin of Levon I in the collection of N. Kalebjian.
16. A gold coin of Levon I in the collection of H. Habeshian.

No other gold coins have been reported since that date; with
the exception of a second gold coin of Gosdantin I in the Istan
bul Museum which is identical with No. 2. It is interesting to note
that 5, 7 and 9 are identical, also 6, 11 and 13. Basmadjian does

not give a detailed description of his three pieces.

Recently, Garabetian10 claimed that all the gold coins were for
geries, with the exception of the Gosdantin piece. He does not give
reasons for this statement, but promises to return to that question at
a future date. To the best of the writer's knowledge, no further report
has been published on this subject.

During the course of preparation of the corpus on the coinage of this
period, the writer examined most of the important existing collections
and obtained rubbings of over 10,000 specimens. Among these were ten
gold coins, consisting of four types as follows :

LEVON I

[Half Double Tram Type]

Obv. Ibhtlb fWUMr 4И8П8

Rev. WPfTWhß-fib UUSWne

I. 4.80 gms. Bibliothèque Nationale [No. 6 of list]

II- 5-3° ëms- Bibliothèque Nationale [No. 11 of list]

III. — K. Baghdadlian, Cannes [No. 15 of list]

• K. J. Basmadjian, Numismatique générale de l'Arménie (Venice, 1936)

(In Armenian).
10 В. Garabetian, Pazmaveb, Nos. 7-9, 1952, p. 166 (Venice, Italy) (In
Armenian).
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LEVON I

[Two Lion Tram Type]

Obv. Lbhb fWhUfrnP Ш8П8

Rev. bUMXflhß-fib UUSfhïM

IV. 6.3 gms. Bibliothèque Nationale [No. 7 or 9 on list]

V. 6.25 gms. Vienna Mekhitarist Museum [No. 7 or 9 on list]

VI. 7.0 gms. Mme. N. Kapamadji, Paris [No. 7 or 9 on list]

7.0 gms. Venice Mekhitarist Museum (?) [No. 5 on list]

LEVON I-HETOUM I

[Tram Type]

Obv. LbfTb ßWhOh/ir 4U£xf)8+

Rev. АЬМЫГ тШЫГ 4U3il8

VIL 5.3 gms. Vienna Mekhitarist Museum [No. 12 of list]

VIII. — Venice Mekhitarist Museum [No. 10 of list]

GOSDANTIN i

Obv. «f nUSÇVhh'b ß*h 4IÍ8Í13

Rev. UUn3 РЬРЪЬ k ßUWJP

IX. 3.6 gms. Venice Mekhitarist Museum [No. 2 of list]

X. 3.65 gms. Istanbul Archeological Museum [Turkey]

It is thus seen that of the sixteen coins listed above, No. 1 was de

stroyed in the fire, Nos. 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, и, 12 and 15 are known to be

in the collections mentioned above. No. 5 was apparently in the Mekhi

tarist Museum in Venice, but on a recent visit I was not able to find

it, nor does Garabetian10 mention it in describing the collection of

this museum.

It is also possible that coin VI is one of the sixteen listed. The

number lost or unreported is therefore five, and it may be that some

of these were duplications. The existence of coin X was discovered

only recently.

Although over 12,000 silver and copper coins of this period are

known to be in existence, there are few gold coins because these were
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struck in very limited numbers, and only on special occasions.

Levon I, being the first and most powerful king, may have struck the

greatest number of gold coins. One can reasonably expect some day
to find gold coins of the regular Hetoum-Zabel tram variety. The
Levon I-Hetoum I gold coins were undoubtedly struck by Hetoum

(1222-1270). The loss of the unique gold coin of Levon II is indeed

unfortunate, and it is hoped that others will be discovered at some

future date. The existence of a gold coin of one of the sons of Levon II
indicates that the custom of striking gold coins continued at least

until 1289. The possibility of finding gold coins of the succeeding
rulers, Oshin and Levon III, should not be excluded.

It may be well to point out here that the Levon I-Hetoum I gold
piece has been erroneously attributed to Hetoum I-Levon II. This
error was first made by Kalemkiarian and repeated by Basmadjian
and Garabetian. The Levon side of the gold coin is identical with that
of a number of silver trams struck by Levon I. As a matter of fact,

there is an illustration of this tram in Sibilian (PI. 1, No. 11) as well
as of the gold Levon I-Hetoum I coin, although because of the poor
work on the part of the artist who prepared the drawings of this book,

the two do not appear identical.

Some of the reasons put forth in support of claims that the gold

pieces are forgeries are as follows:

1. The gold coins are not uniform in weight.

2. In the case of the silver trams, there is a free movement of
the die positions, whereas the die positions are rigid in the gold
coins.

3. The authentic Gosdantin gold coin has a design different from the
silver pieces, whereas in all other gold coins, the design is similar
to the silver trams.

4. There are silver trams having a design similar to that of the gold
pieces, indicating that the forger copied the die for the gold coins
from these trams.

At first glance, these arguments may seem plausible, but the
counter arguments appear to be more valid.

1. The gold coins are not of uniform weight because they were struck
as tokens commemorating certain occasions. They were not in
tended for circulation or trade.

2. The uniform position of the dies may be due to the greater care
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taken in striking these small issues. As can be seen from the illus
tration, however, the first six are ff, the seventh and eighth are f|,
while the Gosdantins are \f and ft-

3. It appears that the dies used for the gold coins were also used to

strike some silver coins. While it is true that there are no silver

trams having the Gosdantin gold design, it must be remembered

that very few silver trams are known to exist from this king who
ruled for less than a year, mostly being struck from different dies.

It may therefore be too much to expect to find a tram struck from

the gold coin die.

4. The fact that there are silver trams having designs identical with
those of gold coins can certainly be interpreted as evidence sup
porting the authenticity of the gold coins.

It may be worth mentioning that in the past, those who studied

.Armenian numismatics expressed no doubts regarding the authen

ticity of the gold pieces. Langlois, Sibilian, Kalemkiarian, Alishan,

Schlumberger and Basmadjian never questioned it. Quite recently,
the Chief Abbot of the Mekhitarist Congregation in Vienna, Arch
bishop M. Habozian, wrote to me that he had called in two experts
to examine the two gold pieces in their collection, both of whom

declared the coins to be genuine. At a recent meeting, Dr. Paul Balog
informed me that he had had the opportunity of examining the gold
coins at the Mekhitarist Museum in Venice, and that he considered

them to be genuine. The ten gold coins described in this paper were

carefully examined by the writer and all appear to be authentic. In
style and workmanship they resemble the genuine trams of this

period.
In addition, it may be recalled that the records on some of these

gold coins date back to the beginning of the nineteenth century when

very few Roupenian coins were known to exist. It is most un

likely that forgeries of this caliber would be made at a time when very

little was known about these coins and few people were particularly
interested in them.

A gold coin struck in the name of two kings would have imme

diately aroused suspicion if it had been the work of a forger.

Although these considerations support the view that the gold coins

are genuine, they constitute circumstantial evidence rather than

proof of their authenticity.
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The writer felt that if silver trams of indisputable authenticity
could be found which were struck with the same dies used for the
gold pieces, it could then be concluded that the latter were struck
during the same period and were genuine. The possibility that original
dies were found and used later for the gold coins was eliminated be
cause it seems extremely unlikely. Of the thousands of dies used
during the Roupenian dynasty, none has come to light, and the
chances of a forger finding several in good condition six hundred years
later would appear to be very slight indeed.

As mentioned earlier, it is quite possible that a silver Gosdantin
coin identical with the gold piece [No. 8] will never be found because
of the extreme rarity of these coins. Of the other three types, it was
our good fortune to find trams from four out of the six dies used in
the gold pieces.

Gold coins I, II and III are all from the same die [Corpus No. 5]. We
have found two trams from the same die, one in the Bibliothèque Nation-
ale (BN) and the other in the museum of the Venice Mekhitarians (VM) .

We have not been successful in locating silver trams made from
the die of gold coins IV, V and VI.

Coins VII and VIII offer the strongest support to the authenticity
of the gold pieces. The Levon side is of a unique design and is presum

ably from a die made especially for the gold issue (No. 6). It is readily
distinguishable from the usual tram types and we were able to find no
less than fifteen trams of this type, all from one die, that of the gold

piece. It is even more interesting to note that the fifteen trams had on
the reverse four varieties of the usual two lion-cross design used on
the common trams of Levon I.11

The reverse of the gold coin shows the common type of lion holding
the cross found on the reverse of the Hetoum-Zabel trams. Fortu
nately, a single specimen struck from this die was found in the writer's
own collection (No. 7).

The existence of these authentic trams struck from the same die

as the gold coins proves beyond a reasonable doubt that these gold
coins are genuine.18

11 Many additional ones found in the Mersin hoard of Levon I trams in
the Istanbul Museum.
12 P. Bedoukian, Handes Amsorya, LXII, 1958, pp. 381-390 (Vienna,

Austria) (In Armenian).
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FORGERIES

In the past few years, a number of new gold coins have appeared
on the market, all struck from the same die. These pieces, of which

at least eight are known to the author, are obvious forgeries. Their
average weight is only 2.5 grams, which is less than even that of the

silver trams, the design and workmanship are poor, and unlike those

of the regular silver coins. The writer was informed on several in
stances that these were made recently by a jeweler in Antakya
(Turkey) and placed on the market. An illustration of this forgery is

given corpus No. 775.



COINS ISSUED BY THE KINGS

THE COINAGE OF LEVON I

In studying the coinage of Levon I, one is confronted with a number
of interesting problems, such as the reason for the issuance of the
single lion types, and for the occurrence of so many obverse and re
verse varieties. It is also at present impossible to arrange the many
different types of coins in a chronological order.

All of the silver coins, with the exception of the double trams and
a few rare coronation types, are of the two-lion design. Perhaps the
relatively rare series of double trams and their smaller denominations

were struck in Tarsus before the establishment of the mint in Sis. The
explanation for the change in the die to the two-lion design coins, and
for the scarcity of the double trams (single lion types) is not known.

The idea of issuing a coin having twice the usual value and weight
of the ordinary silver coins in circulation in the Mediterranean area

and Europe seems to have originated with Levon. It did not become

popular, probably because the people were used to the regular

Byzantine and Arab silver coins, and found the large coin too much

of a novelty. It is noteworthy, however, that Levon issued this type
of double tram along with half and quarter denominations having

approximately 5.5, 2.8, and 1.3 gram weight respectively. Since the

single lion design appears only on these coins and a few rare coro

nation types, while the great majority of the remaining coronation

types have the two-lion design, it is reasonable to assume that the

single lion types were the first coins issued by the king. It appears,

although this point is by no means certain, that Levon was crowned

king in 1196, but it was not until 1199 that he was anointed in the

presence of the head of the Armenian church, the Catholicos Abirad
and the Pope's legate, Conrad the Archbishop of Mainz. Possibly the

double trams were issued between 1196 and 1199, followed by the

coronation coins.

The double trams are rare. The corpus of this book lists only

96 double trams, over 130 half-double trams, and only three of the

76
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quarter-double trams. Less than ten of these bear the full inscription of

obv. whin, /тшмп ШЬШЗЪ ШП8
Rev. mnnxnhftbUlTFb UUSfihlMd

while the majority have the abbreviated inscription of

Obv. LbMb ШГЪиШъ Ш8Л8
Rev. miTfnnhß-FL IkUSOhtrfie

with a small number having intermediate inscriptions. It is note

worthy that whereas the half-double trams bear the abbreviated in

scription, the quarter-double trams, because of insufficient space,

have only

Obv. IbMl ß-USh

Rev. IkhlW ¿,113(18

There are several copper double trams in existence, all of which are

mentioned in the corpus. They have been examined by the writer and

appear to be genuine. Apparently a small number of these coins were

struck for circulation. There are, however, no copper coins of the half
and quarter tram type.

Schlumberger1 describes a gold seal of Levon I, attached to a royal
charter probably issued in 1207, which is somewhat similar in design

to the double tram, although differing in the inscription.

Various field marks found on these coins are most likely marks of

the die-maker rather than marks indicating periods of issue, since the

same marks in each class appear on coins having different inscriptions.

Although the variations in the inscription are not considered in

dicative of different dates of issue, they serve admirably as a method

of classification. In the corpus the most complete obverse inscriptions

of each class are listed first, giving all the available variations of the

reverse in scriptions. This is followed by the next most complete

obverse inscription with its reverse variations, etc.

The coronation trams are unique in that they were struck only by

Levon I, possibly to commemorate the beginning of an Armenian

dynasty as well as the coronation itself. These coins show the anoint

ment of the king in January, 1199, and were most likely all struck

that year. On the obverse is seen the letter 8 which may be an ab

breviation of 3hUnhU, the Armenian for Jesus, or may simply be a

field mark. The coronation coins having a single lion on the reverse

1 Schlumberger, Mélange d'Archéologique Byzantine, p. 164.
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represent the transition from the single lion to the double lion tram
which Levon later issued. It is interesting that the design of the cross
seen between the two lions is different in styling from the cross designs

of the common trams of Levon, and one might consider this a forma

tive period before definite cross types became established.

No half trams of the coronation type are known to exist.

The common trams of Levon were struck during his entire reign
and probably for several years after his death until the coronation of
Hetoum I as king. During this entire period, there was an evolution
of design and type, but since none of the trams bears a date, it is
impossible to assign precise periods of issue.

The absence of a uniform inscription on the coins appears to be

due to the failure of the die maker to produce dies having a uniform
inscription. As a result, some of the coins have inscriptions which lack
letters at the end. It is noteworthy, however, that most of the coins
have the standard inscription with few missing letters, and these are
executed with greater care than the ones missing more letters. In
general, this is true of the majority of coins issued by the rulers of
this period.

Not having a definite sequence of issue, it was necessary to create an
artificial system of classification. Sibilian3 in his classic treatise points
out the main variations of Levon's trams based on the obverse in
scription of the coins and on styling. He observes that in a hoard of

500 trams, there were almost fifteen main varieties, each exhibiting
further differences by minor variations in design and inscription.

Sibilian also points out that some of Levon's coins are artistic in

design, others less artistic, and some, barbaric. He concludes that
there was a gradual deterioration in the artistic workmanship of
Levon's coins in the latter years of his reign.

Recently, Garabetian3 adopted a new system of classification based

on the cross design of the coins. He proposes that a new cross design
was used each year, and that each die maker adopted a definite in

scription on the obverse side, varying the inscription on the reverse

for each month of the year. It should therefore be possible to establish

the month and year of issue of a given coin, as well as the die master

responsible for its design. Such a system, however, would have demand-

* Sibilian, Classification of Roupenian Coins, p. 10.
3 Garabetian, Pazmaveb 1952, p. 160.
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ed a degree of exactitude unknown in those days. The main thesis

that a new cross design was chosen each year for all the coins seems

untenable for several reasons. We find a number of cross designs on

the coronation coins, yet it is not likely that there was any occasion

to strike coronation coins year after year and it is logical to assume

that the cross design was a mint mark used by the die-master.

Furthermore, certain coins, such as the ones with the inscription

ibfrfib ßWhUfrfiP 41WU.U8 have a unique characteristic design not

used with any other type of inscription —obviously the work of one

die-master during a specific period. Although the reverse presents a

large number of different cross designs, it is improbable that coins

struck over a considerable period of time can so closely resemble

each other on the obverse. It seems more reasonable to assume that

coins with almost identical inscriptions, design and workmanship,

were made within a limited period of time, perhaps a year, in spite

of the many cross designs on a given type.

A critical examination of the trams of Levon and comparative

studies of combinations and permutations of different varieties sug

gested a classification based on the obverse inscription. In the corpus
of Levon's coins, each type is listed under the inscription of the ob

verse, and the variety of the type by the inscription on the

reverse.

Coins having the same inscription on the obverse but having

different designs and workmanship are not considered as belonging
to the same type and are listed separately since they were undoubtedly
a different issue. This is not a common occurrence.

The obverse of the coins exhibits a uniformity which serves admi

rably for their classification, but the existence of so many variations

of the same inscription on the reverse is difficult to explain. It may be

said that the various cross designs are the work of different die-

masters, but how does one account for the manifold inscriptions ac

companying each cross design? Garabetian's suggestion that each

variation represents a month of the year cannot be readily accepted

since there are more than twelve varieties of reverse inscriptions. It
is not impossible that while the obverse was indicative of a specific

type issue, the cross designs on the reverse differentiated the die-

masters, who paid little attention to the completeness of the in

scription.
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In examining over three-thousand trams of Levon I, one is struck
by certain peculiarities of design and legend. There appear to be
three main types of crosses, each with their numerous variations. It
is significant that two of these are associated with the artistic types
of coins while the third is invariably found in the semi-artistic or
barbaric style coins. These facts suggest that periodically there was
a change in the design of the coins, and quite likely, both styling and
workmanship deteriorated towards the end of the king's reign.

In the corpus of Levon I coins, the single lion coins appear first.
These are followed by the half trams. This was done in order to
facilitate the examination of these small coins. Actually, the half
trams are patterned after the trams and there are a number of types
in existence, the majority being the artistic type. It is curious that
while over three-thousand trams are listed in the corpus, the half
trams number less than twenty-five.

It is probable that the coins issued after the coronation series were

the trams bearing the inscription фЬПЪ ßWNT ШГЬЬ ¿,11388. These
are the only trams having the word ШГЬЬ, reminiscent of the double
trams. Furthermore, the style of the cross on the reverse is somewhat

different in type and execution from the common crosses of the
regular trams.

Following these early issues of the special types, the corpus lists
a large number of coins, all of the artistic type. There seems to be no
particular significance to the spelling of the king's name, and the
coins having фМЬ, Lbhb, фПЪ or МкШЫГ, ßüWNIP and ¿0388,
¿U88, ¿,1138 are very similar in styling and execution, indicating that
the different spellings were acceptable at least for coinage purposes.
Of course, each spelling is placed in a different section in order to
follow the system of classification adopted. A relatively small number
of coins have abbreviated versions of the word ¿U388, such as 4113 fi,
¿U.3, ¿88, ¿H, and these are placed in a different section in order to
follow a uniform classification system. Similarly, various spellings
such as ¿U£HU8, ¿03888, ¿03088 are all placed in different sections
and an index listing the various obverse inscriptions is to be found
at the end of the book.

Some coins depict a rather ornate king seated on the throne. These
coins are easily distinguished from others and it is interesting that
the reverse cross mark is always of the barbaric type. Similarly, the
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coins having a star instead of a cross in the inscription circle, con

stitute a definite class, and all have a cross of the barbaric type.
There is also a very large class of badly executed coins which defi

nitely are of the barbaric type and belong to the later issues.

Following these main types, the corpus lists errors, rarities, coins
in which the king is holding the fleur-de-lys in the right hand, and the

cross in the left, instead of vice-versa. Here again, some seem to be of
a certain type or issue but there are individual pieces which belong to
definite types mentioned elsewhere in the corpus, in which the die-
maker made a mistake and placed the cross in the wrong hand. These

constitute rarities.

An examination of the legend discloses a certain evolution of styling
and execution. In the earlier types listed, the letters are clear cut and
artistic in style. With the exception of a few coins, the semi-barbaric
and barbaric types have less carefully executed letters, and in all
cases the letter Ь" is inverted to 9. In the later issues, one notices

inverted and half-finished letters indicative of the carelessness of the

die-maker.

While there is a definite deterioration in the styling and execution

of the coins toward the end of the king's reign, the weight and fineness

of his silver coins seems to have suffered little, if at all.

The copper coins of Levon (tanks) are generally large and fairly
uniform in weight. As in the case of the silver coins, it has been found

convenient to classify them according to the obverse inscription. The

main classes are distinguishable by the number of dots on the king's
crown. There seems to be some relationship between the crown design
and the general styling of the coins. A further differentiation of classes

was made according to the design of the monarch's hair. We thus have

one class with five dots in the crown of the king, another with five

dots and a single curl in the hair, a third with five dots and two curls

in the hair, etc. This classification repeats itself with the crown having

six, seven or more dots.

It should be noted here again that in the absence of some definite

means of arranging the copper coins in chronological order, we have

chosen an arbitrary means of classification in order to make it pos

sible to locate a single coin easily.

A more precise classification of both the silver and copper coins,

preferably based on their chronological order of issue, must await the
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discovery of hoards. It is unfortunate that although several hoards of
Levon's trams have been reported in the past, there is no accurate

record of these hoards to make their study possible.

While the great majority of coins struck by Levon I consists of the
silver and copper coins mentioned above, there are two other series

which are of special numismatic interest.

When Levon captured Antioch in 1216 and appointed his great-
nephew Raymond-Roupen as the ruler of the city, he struck coins
commemorating the occasion. These coins, resembling the regular
coins of Antioch, are very rare. They are in Latin characters and
bear the inscription, LEO DEI GRATIA REX ARMENIOR, or its
variation. Four of these coins are listed in the corpus.

The gold coins of Levon I, along with other gold coins of this
period, were discussed at some length in the previous section.

THE COINAGE OF HETOUM I

The silver and copper coins issued during the long reign of Hetoum
do not have the large number of varieties of types found in Levon's
coinage, but they do show considerable originality in design and
styling. The most important differences occur in the design of Hetoum's
common trams, the limited issues of bilingual coins, and the two de

nominations of copper coins, with their several distinct types.

On all the coins of the Roupenian rulers, the obverse shows the
king's image and name. In Hetoum's coinage, on the obverse Hetoum
and Zabel hold a cross with the inscription ШРПХПкР hfcVb U£ £ in
its many variations. On the reverse there is a lion either holding a
cross or walking, with the cross above the lion, and the inscription
AbMNT fWhUhnr АШП8. The side bearing the image of the king
and queen was called the obverse simply because the inscription lent
itself to the adopted system of classification.

The obverse showing the king and queen openly acknowledged the
fact that the queen was of royal lineage and that Hetoum was her
consort. It is noteworthy that although Zabel died in 1252, all of
Hetoum's silver coins bear the image of both the king and queen,

indicating that he continued to strike coins of this design until the
end of his reign in 1270.

The lack of proper records of the hoards of Levon's trams has made
it impossible to arrange the numerous types in chronological order.
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Fortunately, however, the acquisition in 1958 of a substantial hoard

by the American Numismatic Society and the rubbings acquired of

another large hoard belonging to A. Poladian in Beirut, Lebanon,

have facilitated the arrangement of Hetoum's trams in the order of

issue of certain types.4 By comparing the two hoards, one of which

was buried during the middle of Hetoum's reign, and the other shortly
after the king's death, it was possible to arrive at the following order

of issue.

NUMBER OF COINS

A.N.S. HOARD

Group I Obv. Cross with star

Rev. Lion holding cross 8

Group II Obv. Cross with dot

Rev. Lion holding cross 12

Transition period of mixed dies 1

Group III Obv. Cross with dot

Rev. Lion walking 46

Group IV Obv. Plain cross

Rev. Lion walking 40

Group V Obv. Plain cross

Rev. Star under lion 16

Group VI Obv. Plain cross

Rev. Star under lion
No cross 7

Group VII Obv. Plain cross

Rev. No star under lion
No cross 24

Last issue type Group VII with name Levon 2

Undeciphered 7

163

Here again, as in the case of Levon's trams, a gradual deterioration

in styling and workmanship is apparent, and the coins struck toward

the end of Hetoum's reign are indeed barbaric in style and poor in

workmanship when compared with the beautiful and carefully struck

1 Bedoukian, ANS Museum Notes, VIII, pp. 145-180, Pl. XXXIX.

POLADIAN

HOARD

12

9

2

112

108

37

280

6«
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coins of the first issues. The silver content of all the coins, however,

is quite high, being of the order of 90 per cent, and the weight is

uniformly around 3 grams.

The half trams are similar to the trams and fall into various groups,

although they were not struck in great numbers. Only about fifty of
these are listed, as against nearly two thousand trams. The majority
of the half trams are of the artistic type and are listed in one group
in order to facilitate their study.

The corpus is arranged according to the completeness of the ob

verse inscription in each group, with variations of the inscription of
the reverse. The obverse inscription types are listed in the index.

The existence of a number of trams with the name LEVON instead

of Hetoum is noteworthy. Most likely, these were struck shortly after
Hetoum's death but before the die makers had time to prepare new

designs for the coinage of the new king, Levon II.
The bilingual coins of Hetoum form a separate and distinct class.

They bear Armenian letters on one side, Arabic on the other, and
were struck during the reign of the Sultans of Konya—Kaikobad and
Kaikhusraw (1236-1245) as a token of Hetoum's nominal acceptance
of their suzerainty.6 The small number of these coins and the obvious

care taken in their execution attest to the fact that they were struck
to commemorate and comply with certain agreements.

The Hetoum-Kaikobad coins were probably issued from 1228-1236,
and although they are well executed, they are less artistic than the
coins of Hetoum-Kaikhusraw (1237-1245). The Hetoum-Kaikobad
coins bear no date and were struck in Sis. The early issues of Hetoum-
Kaikhusraw likewise are not dated and resemble somewhat in styling
the Hetoum-Kaikobad coins. A marked change in styling in the
direction of artistry took place in the year H. 637 and thereafter the
Arabic side bore a date along with the sultan's name and the in
formation that it was struck in Sis.

An attempt to classify the Hetoum-Kaikobad coins in chronological
order by means of die sequences was unsuccessful because of in
sufficient material available. On examination of these coins, especially
the dated Hetoum-Kaikhusraw coins, it became apparent that the
same field marks continue with succeeding years, indicating that
these field marks denote die-makers' marks rather than issues. In all
5 Bedoukian, ANS Museum Notes, VII, pp. 219-230, Pl. XXX.
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the Hetoum-Kaikobad coins, the Armenian inscription is consistently

<bß-f)NT ßU4UMP Щ8П8 and this continues with the early issues of

Hetoum-Kaikhusraw. Subsequently, this type as well as ¿.bfrnNT
Мк*ШЫР Щ8П8 appeared each year. In only a few instances, possibly
because of an error on the part of the die-maker, is the full legend

lacking.
The bilingual half trams are quite rare. Less than a dozen are listed

in the corpus, as against 225 of the bilingual trams. They are all
placed together to facilitate examination.

The copper coins of Hetoum have a wider range of types than those

of Levon. The large ones, similar in size and weight to the tanks of
Levon, show on the obverse the king seated on a throne adorned with
lions, holding an orb or cross in the left hand and a staff shaped like

a lily in the right. The throne design was later simplified and became

a form of conventionalized lions, then merely two legs of a throne, and

ñnally, a single post on each side. The four types are readily distin

guishable from each other.

The smaller copper coins, being about half the weight of the tanks

{W.Vh) , have been called kardez (-fiUPS^M) , by contemporary writers.*-7

There are three types : the equestrian, which shows the king on horse

back, and is somewhat similar in design to the bilingual coins but

crudely executed, and two other types which are merely smaller

versions of the tanks.

In his discussion on the copper coinage of Hetoum, Sibilian comes

to a number of interesting conclusions. He notes that in the case of

the tanks, the obverse is more or less uniform, whereas the reverse

has different types of crosses of which he lists some fourteen varieties

(the corpus lists additional ones). Sibilian further notes that the

styling of the lettering is identical with the bilingual coins of Hetoum-

Kaikobad. Also, the word WhUfrflP is never spelled R-Wh&NP on the

tanks of Hetoum, nor on the bilingual coins of Hetoum-Kaikobad.
The similarity of the pecular shape of the letters 8 and ß* on these

two classes of coins is striking, and the indication is unmistakable

that they were the work of one die-maker. Sibilian also points out the

similarity of styling and field marks between the equestrian copper

coins and the Hetoum-Kaikobad silver trams. Again the word,

'Langlois, Cartulaire, pp. 154-161.
' Assises d'Antioche, p. 61.
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takavor, is invariably written ßWNiMP. It may thus be concluded

that the large tanks and the equestrian kardez coins were the first
issues, and belong to the period of Hetoum-Kaikobad.

The kardez where the king is seated on a bench-like throne—and
of these there are many —bears a striking degree of similarity to the
Hetoum-Kaikhusraw coins. The styling of the letters is identical and
king is usually written as ML44kNP. The similarity and peculiarities
of the letters A, IT, fP on the two classes are striking.

It thus appears that the large tanks were first struck along with
the equestrian smaller coppers. These were followed by the small
copper coins where the king is seated on a bench-like throne, and
finally by the smaller coins which bear a design reminiscent of the
tanks. The corpus of the copper coins is arranged in this order.

THE COINAGE OF LEVON II

The coins of Levon II show a uniformity in style both in the silver
and copper coins.

On the silver coins, the obverse represents the king on horseback,

wearing a crown and holding a sceptre, cross or mace in his right hand.
The horse is always facing right, either galloping or walking. The
design is apparently evolved from the equestrian coins of Hetoum.
On the reverse there is a lion walking or standing in either direction,

facing front. Above the lion there is a cross with varying designs.
The coins of Levon II represent a period of transition from that of

the old trams of Levon I-Hetoum I, with their very high silver content
of around 90 per cent, weighing about 3 grams, to the takvorin type,
weighing about 2.5 grams and having a silver content of less than
60 per cent.

This gradual debasement within a short period of eighteen years,

is obviously related to the political and economic conditions of the
country. The comparatively few trams of Levon II, weighing about

3 grams and having a silver content of about 90 per cent, were most

likely issued during the first year or two of his reign. Shortly there

after, the country was ravaged by Baibars and it is probable that
Levon decided to debase the coinage to about 2.8 grams weight, and
about 80 per cent silver. The next group of coins, weighing around
2.6 grams, with a silver content of 60-70 per cent, belonged to the
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latter part of his reign after the Mongol-Armenian defeat at Horns and
the eventual payment of heavy annual tributes to Qalä'ün.

Levon reigned for eighteen years and must have issued a very large
number of coins for use in his extensive national and international
commerce and for the huge tribute demanded by the Egyptians. It
is therefore puzzling that relatively few of his coins are in existence

today.
In the writer's opinion, it is possible that the constant debasement

of Levon's coins made it difficult to use them in commercial trans
actions —coins struck at different periods varied considerably in real
value. These coins may eventually have been melted to strike tak-
vorins of more or less uniform weight.

Furthermore, Levon's successor, Hetoum II, did not issue silver
coins, and in the course of their fratricidal struggles, Hetoum's
brothers, Smpat and Gosdantin I, issued only a very small number of
silver coins, while there are no coins from Toros. Consequently, from
the time of the death of Levon II until the accession of Levon III to
the throne in 1301, a period of twelve years, the silver currency in use

was probably that of Levon II. These circumstances probably de

pleted the supply of coins issued by Levon II.
The silver coins are classified according to their inscription and

styling. It is significant that in most of the heavier and high silver
content coins, the lion on the reverse is facing left, and with few

exceptions, the inscription reads, "Levon King of M the Armenians,"
'
фПЬ ШШЬПР ШГЬШЗЬ HWn." Most of the poorer coins have the

lion facing right, and the inscription, in its various abbreviated forms,

reads "Levon King of the Armenians," "lfibffu fWHkhfir А1ШП8."

It is also to be noted that where the inscription contains the word

all, ШГЬУШь, the king's name is spelled Leon фПЪ, whereas it is

always written as Levon (фМЬ) on the other coins. This may of

course be due to an effort to have more space for the longer inscription.
Some of the high silver content coins exhibit considerable artistic

merit in their styling and execution. The low silver content coins are

somewhat poorly made, indicating the necessity of issuing large
numbers under pressure.

In the corpus the trams are arranged in the usual order, based on

the completeness of the inscription on the obverse, with the reverse

variations. Since the coins with the longer inscription and the lion
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turned left are of a much higher silver content, they are listed first,

followed by coins of the transitional period, and finally by the coins

having a lower silver content and the lion turned right. As in the case

of the two previous monarchs, there is again a gradual deterioration

in styling and workmanship, and also a debasement in the weight and
silver content of the coinage.

It is curious that only two specimens of half trams have survived.

There is another one which is struck with a half tram die on the ob
verse and a full tram die on the reverse. The remainder, numbering

about thirty, are half tram blanks struck with tram dies. The only
way of indicating their type in the corpus was by relating them to
the tram types.

Basmadjian8 mentions the existence of numerous half trams, 8mm.
in diameter, belonging to this monarch. These coins are not known to
the writer, nor are they mentioned in Sibilian's book.

The copper coins of Levon are about the same size, or slightly
smaller than the small coppers of Hetoum I. The lion is walking left
and is not facing as in the case of the silver coins. On the obverse, the

king's name is spelled either фПЪ or Ibfrflb as on the silver coins. On
the reverse, the usual inscription is 5/>ШЦ h ШЧ,1№Ь h UhU but on
a small number of coins the word tUSbUl is used instead of the usual

öhlblll.. The latter is the more vulgar term and means more nearly,
"made," whereas the former is the correct term for "struck." It is
also curious that the lion is sometimes on the obverse and sometimes

on the reverse of the coin.

The copper coins are badly struck and many of them had to be

excluded from the corpus simply because it was impossible to decipher

the legend. As Sibilian has pointed out, the copper coins were struck
for internal trade and did not require the same degree of care in exe

cution as the silver coins which were used in international trade and
for payment of indemnities. The latter, therefore, had to be of accept

able quality.
The great majority of the copper coins of Levon II have one type

of cross on the reverse, whereas the copper coins of his two prede

cessors exhibited many types of cross designs on the reverse. No large

copper coins— tanks —were struck by this monarch or by any of his
successors. In a few rare cases, the lion is walking right instead of left.
8 Basmadjian, Num. Générale de l'Arménie, p. 158.
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THE COINAGE OF HETOUM II

In spite of his long, intermittent reign, Hetoum did not issue silver

coins. There are a small number of billons from him, resembling the

Crusader billons in size and workmanship. He did, however, strike a

large number of copper coins. As mentioned previously, Hetoum pre

ferred the life of the monastery and did not wish to be consecrated

king. This fact may serve as an explanation of the lack of silver coins

from this monarch.

The billons are only 15 mm. in diameter, weighing less than one

gram. Since there is insufficient space for a complete inscription, the

full wording, ikMNT WHiMP ШГЫОвЬ 4lWne is broken into
toß-flNT ßWHlMP on the obverse, and ШГЫ08Ь #Wfl8 on the re

verse, and the lettering is usually incomplete. On the obverse, the

head of the king is shown, wearing a crown, and on the reverse, a

cross with various field marks.

The copper coins are of two main types, and were probably struck

at different periods. In view of the fact that the copper coins gradually

decreased in weight with succeeding kings, it is likely that the slightly
heavier type was an earlier issue.

The heavier coins show on the obverse the king's head, crowned,

facing, and are rather poorly executed, with considerable variations

in the styling of the head. On the reverse, there is a decorated cross,

very much like the ones seen on the coins of the Latin kings of Con

stantinople.

The other type of copper coin shows on the reverse the king seated

in oriental fashion, wearing a crown and holding a staff in the right

hand. On the reverse is the Greek cross, with slight variations in design.

The copper coins of Hetoum II are possibly the most carelessly
executed coins of the Roupenian dynasty. The lettering is seldom

legible and quite often the die has been struck off center. The in

scriptions, AbMhlT PU<hHMP 4Н8П8 and 5/>ШЦ Л Ш%1№, /• UhU

are to be found on most of these coins, with the exception of a few

which have AbMNT ßWUhnP ЩЗЛв on both sides, and some which

have omitted the word, АИ8П8.

Although Hetoum's brother, Toros, was entrusted with managing
the affairs of the land for over two years, Toros was not crowned king
and ruled simply as the king's representative. It is for this reason that
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no coins were struck bearing the name of Toros. Of the three instances

where a coin of Toros is mentioned, the lettering of the coin mentioned

by Sestini9, is so worn that it bears no resemblance to the word, Toros.
De Saulcy's10 representation of a Toros coin is also of very uncertain
inscription. There remains the third specimen, which Langlois11 says
he saw while travelling through Cilician Armenia, with the inscription
clearly legible as ß-ПРПи РШПГ 4И8П8 and on the reverse, tbtblLl
h •fiU.'lU.'Fb fr Üb. In view of the fact that no coins of Toros have been

definitely identified, it must be assumed that Langlois may have been

mistaken in his reading of the inscription on the so-called "PflPflU"
coin.

THE COINAGE OF SMPAD

As mentioned earlier, while Hetoum and Toros were away visiting
their sister, the Empress Rita of Byzantium, Smpad took advantage
of their absence and declared himself King. In order to consolidate
his claim, he visited the Khan and obtained his consent. At the same
time, he issued silver and copper coins bearing his name.

The silver coins of Smpad are rare, and this led Sibilian to speculate
that they were melted at a later date in order to erase the memory of
the rebel king. The silver coins are reminiscent of the ones issued by
Levon I, perhaps in an obvious effort to declare the legitimacy of
his claim.

On the obverse, the king is seated on a throne decorated with lions
and is holding a cross with the right hand, a mace with the left. On
the reverse is the usual Levon I design of two lions rampant regardant
and the cross between them. The inscription is also similar to Levon's,
with the exception of the use of the name Smpad.

The copper coins of Smpad are common and considerably smaller
than the coppers issued by previous monarchs. They are all of one

type with the exception of variations in the inscription. On the ob
verse the king is on horseback walking right and holding a mace in
his right hand. On the reverse there is the usual Greek cross with
four lilies or doves in flight in the four corners.

• Sestini, Livorno, 1779, III, p. 147, Table III, No. II.
10 Saulcy, Num. de Croisade, p. 174, Pl. XIX, 7.
11 Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge, p. 69, Pl. II, N0. 12.
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THE COINAGE OF GOSDANTIN I

As Gosdantin reigned for less than a year, it is not surprising that

he struck only a limited number of coins, and these are extremely
rare. They are of great numismatic interest because of the beauty and

originality of their designs and the unusual inscriptions attesting to

the fact that Gosdantin was now the king. It is also interesting that

he struck two different types of gold coins. These are discussed in the

chapter on gold coins.

The silver coins of Gosdantin are also extremely rare, there being

only twelve in existence. On the obverse, the king is on horseback

holding a sword, with the inscription WUSUX'hNi'bnU ßWhfP ¿!M
and its variations. On the reverse, the king is standing and holding
the cross with the left hand, the sword with the right, and the in

scription reads: ЩРПУНФ-П. U£ Ь MW (By the will of God he is

King), perhaps declaring that with the sword and cross he has become

king and is the lord of the city of Sis.

Gosdantin's copper coins are also very rare. On the obverse the

king is shown standing and holding the cross in his left hand, the

sword in his right, as on the silver coins, with a similar inscription.
On the reverse, there is again the usual Greek cross with the in

scription thlbl ШУШ, UhU k

THE COINAGE OF LEVON III

The relatively short reign of Levon III accounts for the compara

tively small number of coins left by him, although they are by no

means scarce.

The silver coins are of one type, representing the king on horseback,

facing and walking right, holding a staff in his right hand. Various

field marks, often consisting of letters, distinguish the different issues.

On the reverse there is the usual lion walking right but not facing, with
across above the lion. Numerous variations of the inscriptions фМЬ
fWHlfrnr г.иЗПва.пАЪР'ьЫИ h ШПД'п. /. UhU are listed in the corpus.

The silver coins of Levon III exhibit marked deterioration, both in

weight and in silver content —coins weighing 2.3 grams and having

less than 50 per cent silver are quite common. The styling is also

poorer than that of the earlier kings but the workmanship is fair and

definitely superior to that of later kings.
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The copper coins also show a definite reduction in size, and although
the lettering indicates some care in the preparation of the dies, most

of the coins are so poorly struck that only rarely does one find a
copper coin properly struck and in a good state of preservation.

On the obverse the king is seated oriental fashion, crowned and
holding a staff in the right hand, a cross in the left hand, similar to
the copper coins of Hetoum II. On the reverse is a Greek cross with
a number of variations in design.

Again as with the copper coins of Hetoum II, in some cases the
inscription on both sides is Lbhflb ШШМР 4lÁ8f)8, although it is
generally incomplete. In others, the reverse inscription is 5/»ШЦ f*

тцж, h uhu.

All of the silver coins of Levon III are takvorins, and slight varia
tions in size should be attributed to the gradual debasement of the
coinage which continued to occur until the fall of the kingdom.

Basmadjian12 mentions half trams of Levon III. Nevertheless, no
half trams belonging to this king have come to our attention and it
is possible that Basmadjian may have had in mind some of the
smaller sized trams.

THE COINAGE OF OSHIN

Since Oshin reigned for over 12 years, it is not surprising to find
a large variety of coins of this period. A rare type of coin shows on
the obverse the king seated on a throne almost identical in design to
the coins of Levon I, except that it has a field mark which appears to
be a hand blessing the king, and another field mark like an E found
commonly on the coins of Levon III. On the reverse is a cross flanked

by two lions similar to the coins of Levon I. Except for the name of
the king, the inscription is also similar to the coins of Levon I. As
Sibilian points out, these coins show great artistic care in their exe

cution and since there are very few in existence, they were probably
struck in the first year or so as coronation coins, and possibly the
design was chosen to impress upon the people that he was the suc

cessor of the great King Levon.

The remainder of the multitude of silver coins of Oshin are smaller

and of poorer design, and in appearance resemble those of his prede-

и Basmadjian, Num. Générale de l'Arménie, p. 168.
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cessor Levon III. On the obverse, the king is on horseback, facing and

walking right. The field marks are mostly letters or combinations of

letters. The various designs obviously indicate different issues. On the
reverse, there is again the usual lion walking right with a cross in the

field. The inscription presents some novel features in that for the

first time, aside from the words ЪРХЬЩ, dhW-L or 5/»W?¿, we come

across a new variation, namely GfrULlT. This variation appears only
on the coins of Oshin, so that it is possible to ascribe any silver coin

to Oshin if it bears the word dhllltr, even though the rest of the in

scription, including the king's name, is not legible.

Although Sibilian indicates that there was a further decrease in the

size and silver titre of Oshin's coins as compared with those of

Levon III, metrological studies show that in general, the coinage of

Oshin was slightly superior to that of his predecessor, both in weight
and in silver content. This may have been the result of more stable

political conditions in the country during his reign.

As in the case of Levon III, no half trams of Oshin are known to

be in existence. Basmadjian mentions a report13 on a well-preserved
half tram of Oshin, and judging from the description, this was a

half tram of the coronation type. It is unfortunate that this single

specimen has been lost and no others have been discovered.

There are a number of takvorins of Oshin with an Arabic surcharge.
Since most of the coins having a surcharge belong to Levon IV, it is

quite possible that some of Oshin's coins fell into the hands of the
Arabs, along with the coins of Levon IV, and were surcharged for

circulation in Arab countries.

The copper coins of Oshin are definitely of a different type from

the coppers of the previous kings. They are very small, weighing only

1.3-1.5 grams, and are thus easily distinguishable from the copper
coins of the preceding rulers. While the coppers of Levon I and the

larger coppers of Hetoum I are designated as WLVh (tank), and the

succeeding smaller coppers as 'ßHPS^ii (kardez), the copper coins be

ginning with Oshin represent a third class known as ФП% (pogh) .

On the obverse of all the copper coins, the king is seated on a

throne holding a lily in one hand and a cross in the left hand, very
much as in the silver coins of Levon I. The inscription Ufröhb

15 Basmadjian, ibid., p. 171. Reference to an article by H. Habeshian in
the weekly Armenian Paper Azadamard, 191 1, No. 34, p. 544.
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Р'Ц.'ШЬПР ЩЗП8 is usually incomplete. On the reverse, there is always
a Greek cross, often with various field marks. As in the case of the
common silver coins, we have the inscriptions öhlblll., öhböl.,

GhUll. etc. Because of their small size, few of the copper poghs of
Oshin have survived, and these usually in very poor condition.

THE COINAGE OF LEVON IV

The silver coins of Levon IV show considerable similarity to those
of his father, Oshin. The styling, poor workmanship, and type of
lettering are so much like the coins of Oshin that were it not for the
difference in the king's name, it would be difficult to distinguish one
from the other. Here again, on the obverse there are various com

binations of letters which probably indicate different issues. Although
the coins of Levon IV are somewhat similar to the earlier Levon III,
the coins of these two kings can be readily distinguished as the former
are definitely smaller and also bear letters as field marks on the
obverse.

Metrological studies indicate that there was about a ten-per-cent
decrease in the weight of the coins from Oshin to Levon IV, with
probably little change in the silver content.

It appears that the dies were used for as long as possible since
there are very few coins on which the full writing is legible. On most
of the coins, only part of the letters are visible, but so long as the
field marks are clear, it is possible to classify them. The inscriptions
are fairly uniform—on the obverse, фМЬ MTO/1 Щ8П8 or
фЫГь ß-аШМР 408П, and on the reverse, &АШЦ h ЖЦ№Ь h UftU,

the word Sis usually appearing in an abbreviated form.

Because of his relatively long reign, Levon IV issued a large
number of coins. Approximately one-third of the coins examined by
the author were in such poor condition that they could not be placed
in the corpus. A considerable number of coins of Levon IV bear an
Arabic surcharge and could not be included because of the obliter
ation of the field marks. These were probably part of the tribute paid
to the Egyptians.

The copper coins of Levon IV, called ФП% (pogh) are about the
same size and type as those of Oshin, weighing around 1.3 to 1.5 grams.
On the obverse, the king is seated on a throne or a divan, holding a
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cross with the left hand and a mace with the right. With the ex

ception of a few rare coppers of one type, all of these copper coins are

approximately 17-18 mm. in diameter. On the reverse there is

always a Greek cross, usually plain, but at times, decorated.

The inscription, seldom complete, is фМЬ P-WtUhfW Щ8П8 on

the obverse, and on the reverse, 5/>W?£ (or SFbblkl) hm%WFbbUI>U.

THE COINAGE OF GUY LUSIGNAN

During his short reign of two years, Guy had little time to issue

coins in large numbers. Consequently, his silver coins are quite rare,

and there are only two copper coins in existence.

The silver coins are similar to those of Oshin or Levon IV. On the

obverse, the king is on horseback, facing and walking right, and

holding a mace in his right hand. In the field there is usually a circle

or a dot. The inscription generally reads 4P РНШРПГ Щ8П8. On the

reverse, the lion is walking right and above in the field there is the

usual cross. The inscription is as usual ЪР"ьЬШ. h i4k%WFb h UhU which

is seldom complete.

The copper coins of Guy are almost identical with those of Levon IV
and it would be impossible to distinguish them from each other were

it not for the king's name. On the obverse, the king is seated on a

throne holding a cross in one hand, and fleurs de lys in the other.

On the reverse, there is a cross, usually ornamented. The inscription
is similar to the one on the silver coins.

THE COINAGE OF GOSDANTIN III

Until quite recently, it was not possible to distinguish between the

coins of Gosdantin III and his successor, GosdantinlV, since both

the inscription and the appearance of the coins of these two kings

were similar. Sibilian, in his classic treatise, is very indefinite and un

certain about the identification of the coins of these two kings and

ascribes only a few coins of considerable rarity to Gosdantin III who

ruled for nineteen years, and the balance to Gosdantin IV who ruled

for only eight years.

Metrological studies of the coins of these two kings showed that

they could be divided into two distinct classes,14 those having specific
14 Bedoukian, ANS Museum Notes VI, pp. 193-199 Pl. XX.
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gravities of over 9.50 and those having specific gravities under 9.30.
Further examination of these two classes of coins indicated clearly
that the ones with lower specific gravity, being more debased coins,

belonged to the later king. Data obtained from a hoard and certain
historical facts substantiate this method of identification based on
specific gravity determinations.15

The coins of Gosdantin III are rather poorly made, and their low
silver content often gives them a greyish appearance. The usual design
shows on the obverse the king on horseback, facing and walking right ,

holding a mace with the right hand. On the reverse, a lion is walking
right with a cross in the field above the lion. The field marks serve to
distinguish the coins of Gosdantin III from those of Gosdantin IV.
In the former, on the obverse there are circles, dots, letters or an L
shaped sign, while the reverse usually has dots, at times letters, and
often no marks. In the case of Gosdantin IV, both the obverse and
the reverse have either L or S shaped signs. The coins of Gosdantin III
never have both an S on the obverse and an L or S on the
reverse.

While the inscription on the obverse of the coins of Gosdantin III
is an abbreviation of WUSßbWb РШМПГ Щ8П8 and the reverse
bears an abbreviated form of h m%lkFb h UM (or SUrUflb),
the reverse inscription of Gosdantin IV is much more uniform, being
&АШЦ (or &ЖЦ, Öhbbl.) /• -MW-ft, h UM, almost always complete,

though very badly executed.

The reverse inscription on some of the Gosdantin III coins to the
effect that they were struck in Tarsus (Armenian Darson) is of in
terest as it indicates that a mint existed in that city. Only on these
few coins do we find the inscription, "Struck in the city of Tarsus."
The majority of the coins of this kingdom carry the inscription,
"Struck in the city of Sis." The question therefore arises as to whether
the Tarsus mint existed previously and whether some of the coins of
the earlier kings were struck there even though they do not so state.

Aside from these debased silver coins, Gosdantin struck some

copper coins also, but, unfortunately, very few of these are in exist
ence. In styling and appearance, these copper coins are very similar
to the coins of Oshin and Levon IV.

A copper coin of Gosdantin III struck in Tarsus is found in
16 Sibilian, Classification of Roupenian Coins, p. 57.
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the Hermitage museum. This specimen indicates that both silver and

copper coins were struck in the Tarsus mint. Recently, a second

specimen from the same die came into the author's possession.

THE COINAGE OF LEVON THE USURPER

As pointed out by Sibilian,15 and later by Garabetian,18 the coins

of Guy, Gosdantin and Levon the Usurper, because of their styling
and inscriptions, can be grouped under one period.

All of the silver coins are of one type, with the usual inscription

ФЧЛЬ /ШЧиЫГ Ц№П8, on the obverse and h ШУМЬ h UhU,

on the reverse, with the customary variations and abbreviations. On

the obverse, the king is on horseback facing and walking right,
holding a mace in his right hand. On the reverse, there is a lion

walking right. The lion usually has hairy legs or a hairy mane, a

design characteristic of the lions of Guy and of Gosdantin III, but

not of Gosdantin IV.
A rare type of takvorin of Levon the Usurper has the inscription

&Ч.ПЪ ß-WHLhfP ШП8 on both sides.

Metrological data show that while the coins of Levon IV weigh
around 2.3-2.45 grams, those of Levon the Usurper weigh 2.0 to

2.3 grams. It is significant that the coins of Guy and Gosdantin'III
are in the range of 1.9-2.2 grams. One might comment that perhaps

usurpers took greater pains in the execution of their coins than did

legitimately instituted kings.

Sibilian15 describes a hoard of 120 coins found in 1874 between

Cilicia and Konya, consisting of:

и coins of Oshin

36 coins of Levon IV
17 coins with the inscription фЧ,ПЬ

4 coins of Guy

47 coins of Gosdantin III
He comments that the coins with the inscription ЦЫПЪ have a

circle and on careful examination and comparison with the coins of

Gosdantin III, it becomes apparent that they are the work of the

same die maker. The difference in appearance and styling of the

letters from those of Levon IV is discussed. Sibilian concludes that

these фЯ.П'ь coins must be contemporary of the Gosdantins. These
" Garabetian, Pazmaveb, 1952, p. 167.
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were indeed remarkable observations and indicate the keenness of
Sibilian's mind. It was, however, impossible for Sibilian to accept the
theory of the rule of a king by the name of Levon between 1363-1365
because of the lack of sufficient historical evidence in his time.

Garabetian16 ascribes all the coins with the inscription фЧ.ПЬ to
Levon the Usurper.

This opinion has been substantiated by metrological data obtained
by the author. There seems to be little doubt that these coins can be
attributed to Levon who reigned for approximately two years.

While the copper coins of Gosdantin III continue the size and
design of those of his predecessors, Levon the Usurper did not issue
these small copper coins. Instead, he appears to have employed dies
similar to the ones used in the silver coinage. This is the first time
that silver coin type dies were used to strike copper coins, and this
practice continued during the reign of his successor, Gosdantin IV.
The copper coins can be distinguished from the silver coins not only
by their metallic content but also by the field marks. All of the copper
coins in existence have the letter fi

" as a field mark.
Sibilian20 attributes these copper coins to Levon V Lusignan. Since

they bear no resemblance to the copper coins of this last king, and
are similar in appearance and styling to the coins of Levon the
Usurper and also his successor, there is no reason to ascribe them to
Levon V.

Sibilian has listed these copper coins as being silver. While it is
true that some of them have a greyish appearance possibly due to the
admixture of other metals with copper, scratching them with a knife
and taking their specific gravity established the fact that they are
copper.

THE COINAGE OF GOSDANTIN IV

As mentioned previously, the coins of this king bear considerable
resemblance to those of Gosdantin III. It is now possible to definitely
identify both of these by their inscriptions and field marks.

It is rather surprising that a considerable number of the coins of
Gosdantin IV have survived. The kingdom was limited to a very
small area, but apparently fairly large numbers of coins were struck
in order to pay the tribute constantly demanded by the enemy. The
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royal treasury was most likely in possession of considerable wealth,17

and was able to buy peace temporarily by payment of tribute in

Armenian currency.
On the obverse of the coins, the king is as usual on horseback,

facing and walking right. In his right hand he holds a mace. On the

reverse, there is a lion walking right and a cross above the lion in the

field. The inscription on the obverse shows considerable variation in

the spelling of WUSUXT-hb ßU4-U.MP ШдП8 but on the obverse it is

surprisingly uniform, being ЪПЫЦ (or GhbbL h ШЧД-РЪ h

UhU, in complete form. Such complete inscriptions are seldom to be

found on the coins of Gosdantin III.
Perhaps the simplest way of distinguishing the coins of the two

kings is to examine the field marks. Those of Gosdantin IV have an L
or S mark on both the obverse and reverse of the coins. On the ob

verse the mark is usually under the king's horse and on the reverse,

under the lion's feet.

The styling and workmanship of the coins are quite poor. Because

of their low silver content —less than half silver —the coins are usually

greyish in appearance.

Gosdantin IV followed the practice of Levon the Usurper in

striking copper coins with dies similar to the type used for silver coins,

with the field mark fr. Most of the copper coins are poor specimens
and it is quite likely that because of their appearance few have been

saved or collected.

The copper coins without the field mark resemble the silver

takvorins so closely in design and styling that there is little doubt

that both belong to the same monarch.

THE COINAGE OF LEVON V LUSIGNAN

Leo Lusignan entered Cilicia at Gorigos on April 2, 1374, reached

Sis on July 26, 1374, was crowned king on September 14, 1374, and

surrendered his kingdom on April 16, 1375.
It will be seen from this that his total stay in Sis was less than nine

"Dardel (p. 147) mentions that when Levon V surrendered, the royal
treasury contained precious stones and two crowns valued at half a million
gold tahegans. This report, possibly exaggerated, indicates that the royal
treasury was not empty.
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months, and he was king for only seven months. It is interesting that
while Dardel18 mentions that Levon ruled for seven months, two
Armenian historians19 state that he reigned for eleven months —pos

sibly considering him as the lawful ruler from the day of his entry
into Cilicia.

It is not to be expected that in this brief period of time Levon had
much opportunity to design and strike coins. He undoubtedly did
issue some coins for use in commercial transactions as he had to pay
tribute to the enemy with the coins remaining in the royal treasury.

Only about thirty-five coins of Levon V are known, and of these,

ten are silver and were often called billons. The billons weigh less

than a gram, and the copper coins about one gram, making them the
smallest coins struck during the entire history of the kingdom.

The surviving specimens indicate that a variety of types were

struck. Undoubtedly, their small size has contributed to their dis
appearance.

It is curious that on the billons we not only have the usual in

scription WhDb fWf—ahfir 4НЗП8, but also IkhDb /ШШМГ—
WnVIWfil and ФМЪ т<ШМГ—ШГЬШЗЪ 443. The title,
"Levon, King of all the Armenians," seems hardly appropriate for
one who ruled a small town and its environs for such a short period.
The title "King of all the Armenians" appears only on the coins of
Levon I and Levon II.

The design on the obverse of the billons represents the king's head,

somewhat reminiscent of Hetoum's billons, and on the reverse there
is the usual Greek cross with its variations.

The copper coins have on the obverse a lion, which as Sibilian*0 has
pointed out, resembles the lion of Cyprus rather than the Armenian
lion on earlier coins. The obverse has the usual inscription ф№о
ßWMlhnr AUßO, the reverse ЪРьЬЩ t> ШЩ-Рь UhU or ШГЬШЗЪ

Щ8П6. Possibly, some of the dies used for the billon coins were also
employed in striking the reverse of the copper coins.

18 Dardel, p. 707.
18 Ree. Croisades, Documents Arméniens, Vol. 1, p. 685. See also Bas-
madjian, Leo V Lusignan, p. 52.
80 Sibilian, Classification of Roupenian Coins, p. 71.



FORGERIES

Surprisingly few instances of forgeries of Roupenian coins have
been reported in the past. The lack of information about these coins,

coupled with a limited demand, probably made forgeries financially
unattractive.

One of the earliest known forgeries is a coin of Levon I which bears
a number of characters on the reverse indicating a date. Although
none of the Roupenian coins showed dates, the possibility that these

letters represented a date was the subject of considerable speculation

by early writers.1-2,3-4 There are three specimens of this forgery,
all from the same mold, although due to difficulties in casting, they

appear somewhat different on first glance. Sibilian pointed out that

these coins were cast and not struck, and were in appearance obvious

forgeries.
Another forgery of Levon I is a copper coin which the editor of

Sibilian's book represents as a different type of coin. This coin, of

which there are three specimens in the Mehkitarian Museums of

Vienna and Venice, is so different from all the other copper coins that

it is obviously a forgery struck with a very crudely made die. There

are two varieties of this curious coin.

Because of the increased interest in Armenian coins, a large number

of forgeries of Levon I trams have recently appeared on the market.

These have apparently been struck with a die and then flattened

between rollers to give the coin a very flat surface. Their general

appearance, the lack of height in the letters, etc., make the identi

fication of these forgeries a simple matter.

Of more serious concern to the public are forgeries of gold coins

which have been offered for sale in the past few years. A jeweller in

Antakya, Turkey, has apparently made a die of a Levon I type of

1 Cappelletti, p. 180.
1 Kraft, Plate.
3 Langlois, Num. de l'Arménie au moyen âge, p. 43.
4 Sibihan, Classification of Roupenian coins, p. 11.
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coin, and has been striking gold coins and some silver coins with it.
Eight gold and two silver coins struck with this die have come to the
attention of the writer who now has one of each in his possession. The

workmanship of this die is good but to the trained eye the styling is
unlike that of the Roupenian coins. The obverse is well done, although
the king is slightly off center and to the right. The reverse is much
poorer—the lions lack the naturalness of the genuine coins and the

inscription is wholly different from the common types. In addition,

while the gold coins of Levon I weigh between 5.5 and 6.5 grams, the

weight of the forgeries is around 2.5 grams, thus being less than that
of the silver coins. A close examination of some of these coins revealed

signs of filing of the high points of the letters in the legend.

It is interesting that all of these forgeries are of Levon I coins. The
explanation may lie in the fact that more is known about the coins
of this popular king than about those of the succeeding rulers.

One might add that it is rather difficult to pass forgeries of Rou
penian coins as genuine, if for no other reason than the fact that the

appearance of several coins from the same dies would immediately
arouse suspicion. In a collection not forming part of a hoard, the
chances of finding two coins from the same dies are very small indeed.

In the writer's collection of several hundred Hetoum-Zabel trams,

there is only one instance of two coins struck from the same dies.



A SURVEY OF REPORTED
COLLECTIONS OF ROUPENIAN COINS

It is difficult to keep abreast of collections not in public institutions,

as private collections are not well reported and are very often dis

persed without a permanent record.

When writing his treatise, Brosset1 studied about sixty coins in
Russian and French collections. He specifically mentioned the

following :

Musée asiatique de l'Académie et l'Institut asiatique du départe
ment des affaires étrangères, à St. Pétersbourg.

Cabinet des médailles, Paris
Collection of Duc de Blacas, Paris
Collection of Mr. Reichel in St. Pétersbourg

The plates in Brosset 's publication were from the Russian col

lections.

Shortly thereafter, Kraft2 published a very interesting account of

the coins found in Vienna. These included:

29 coins in Münz- und Antiken Kabinette, Vienna

23 coins belonging to Father Timoni3

7 coins found in the Mekhitarist Museum in Vienna

Some ten years later, in 1850, Langlois4 gave a more extensive list

of collections :

Cabinet des Médailles de la Bibliothèque Nationale

Collection Marquis de Lagoy, Aix
Duc de Blacas

Baron Chaudruc de Crazannes of Castel Sarrazin

Mekhitarian collection, Venice

Mekhitarian collection, Vienna

1 Brosset, Monographie des Monnaies Arméniennes, p. 45.
* Kraft, pp. 1-29.
J Father Timoni's collection is now in the Vienna Mekhitarian collection.

See Sibilian, p. XVI.
4 Langlois, Revue Archéologique, 1850, p. 268.
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The Royal Museum in Vienna

The Royal Museum in Berlin
The British Museum

Hermitage Museum in St. Petersbourg
Reichel Collection in St. Petersbourg

Lord Ainsley's collection in Constantinople
The collection of Borrel in Smyrna (Izmir)

Langlois comments that the Russian collections are very rich.

Writing in 1877, Sibilian* stated that he had examined the following
collections :

Mekhitarian collection in Vienna (700 pieces)

Mekhitarian collection in Venice

Royal Museum in Vienna

Royal Museum in Berlin
Museum of St. Petersbourg
Museum of Florence

Collection of the Duc de Blacas

A private collection in Constantinople6

Sibilian adds that the number of Roupenian coins which he ex

amined reached three thousand, the greater portion of which ap
parently belonged to the Mekhitarist Museum in Vienna and the
private collection in Constantinople.

Father Kalemkiarian7 who edited Sibilian's book and made
numerous additions to it, mentioned the following collections ex

isting in 1892 :

Mekhitarian collection in Vienna

Mekhitarian collection in Venice

Royal Museum in Vienna

Royal Museum in Berlin
Musée des Médailles de la Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris
Museum of the Duke of Gotha

6 Sibilian, Classification of Roupenian Coins, p. XVI.
• For some reason, throughout Sibilian's book, the "noted numismatist" is
mentioned without giving his name. The person referred to was Serovpe M.
Alishan, the brother of the noted author of the monumental work, Sissouan,
Cilician Armenia. He was apparently a well-known collector, and judging
from the remarks made by Sibilian, must have had a collection numbering
in the hundreds.
7 See Sibilian, Classification of Roupenian Coins, p. 6.
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British Museum

Asiatic Museum in St. Petersbourg

Museum of Echmiadsin in Armenia

Museum of the Armenian Monastery in Jerusalem
Schlumberger collection8

The collection of an Armenian numismatist8

The first and the last two were apparently the most important
collections known.

The next list of collections was mentioned by Basmadjian9 in 1936,

consisting of the following:
Armenian library in Constantinople
Collection of Adrbed in Leninaken (Armenia)
Collection of A. Pachajian in Paris10

Collection of Hovhannesian in Paris11

Berlin State Museum

British Museum

Collection of Kalebjian Brothers in Paris12

State Museum in Cairo

Musée des Médailles de la Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris
State Museum in Erivan, Armenia

Museum of the Armenian Monastery in Jerusalem
Collection of M. Mooradian13

Museum of Echmiadsin in Armenia

Collection of J. Matossian in Cairo14

Injoujian Brothers collection in Paris16

The private collection of the King of Italy
Asiatic Museum in Leningrad

Hermitage Museum in Leningrad
Collection of G. H. Basmadjian in Paris18

Museum of Constantinople (Istanbul)
Museum of Kiev
Kremlin Museum (Moscow)
Collection of H. Habeshian in Paris17

8 The important Schlumberger collection is now in the Musée des Médailles
de la Bibliothèque Nationale.
8 Basmadjian, Num. Générale de l'Arménie, p. 24.
M, u, u, u, w, 1S, 18,

11, ie
, 20 As far as can be ascertained, none of these col

lections is now in existence.
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Collection of M. Eretzian in Aleppo, Syria18

Collection of Mutafoff in Paris19

Collection of Der Ghazarian in Aleppo, Syria20

Collection of the Catholicos Sahag of Sis, now in Lebanon

Mekhitarist Museum in Vienna

Mekhitarist Museum in Venice

Vienna Museum

Kelekian collection in Paris21

Since 1936, there has been little change in the collections of public
institutions, but a number of very important private collections have
been acquired. The corpus of this book is based on the following col
lections, in decreasing order of specimens listed.

Mekhitarist Museum in Vienna

The author's collection in New York
A. Donabedian collection in Beirut, Lebanon

Mardikian Museum in Beirut, Lebanon

Mekhitarist Museum in Venice

Musée des Médailles de la Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris
The Archeological Museum in Istanbul
A. Poladian collection in Beirut, Lebanon

H. Kurdian collection in Wichita, Kansas

The American Numismatic Society's collection in New York
K. Kalajian collection in New York
A. Achdjian collection in Paris
British Museum

Mme. N. Kapamadji's collection in Paris
K. Baghdadlian collection in Cannes, France

Hermitage Museum in Leningrad
Asiatic Museum in Leningrad
Part of the Erivan State Museum collection in Armenia

J. Guevrekian collection in New York
The collection of Prof. A. A. Ebeyan, Beirut, Lebanon

18 This collection is now in the State Museum of Armenia (Erivan). See
Garabetian, Pazmaveb, 1952, p. 156.
21 This exceedingly important collection of the famous antique dealer,
Kelekian Khan, was given to the writer for a nominal sum by his son,
Mr. D. Kelekian. I wish to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Kelekian
for his generosity in encouraging my study of the coinage of this period.
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In addition to the above-mentioned collections, the writer has had

the opportunity of examining the collections or rubbings of the

following :

Ashmolean collection in Oxford, England
Nicholas Jamgochian Collection, Los Angeles, California

K. Khantamour collection in Hollywood, California

C. Tarzian collection in Union City, New Jersey
Armenian Patriarchate collection in Jerusalem
H. Hazarian collection in New York
L. Keshishian collection in New York
T. Amirian collection in Boston, Mass.

The following collections are known to exist but were not available

for examination. They are therefore not included in the corpus.

An important private collection in Damascus, Syria
Part of the coins in the State Museum of Erivan, Armenia

Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna

Part of the A. Poladian collection in Beirut, Lebanon



METROLOGY

The Roupenian dynasty started with an ambitious system of
coinage in both copper and silver, the latter being of three denomina

tions: double trams (5.5 gms.), trams (2.9 gms.), and half trams

(1.5 gms.). This system apparently proved impractical. The double

trams were dropped first, and eventually, as the coinage deteriorated,

the half trams were also abandoned.

The trams thus became the main silver currency of this dynasty,
and their gradual debasement is graphically presented in Graph I. It
will be seen that a stable coinage existed during the period of Levon I
and Hetoum-Zabel. While these rulers were only two of the fourteen

monarchs who issued coins, their reign covered a period of seventy-
four years (1196-1270), as against a total of one hundred and seventy-
nine years (1 196-1375), the duration of the Roupenian dynasty as a
kingdom. Moreover, as it was the most prosperous period of the

kingdom, the coins are not only of uniform weight but also have a

uniformly high silver content. Of the 7886 silver coins mentioned in
the corpus, some 5925 belong to these two rulers.

It is seen that the silver coins of Levon I and Hetoum-Zabel were

nearly 3.0 grams in weight and contained 90 per cent silver. During
the reign of Levon II, there was a decline to about 2.6 grams and

70 per cent silver. The rebel kings, Smpad and Gosdantin I, appar

ently raised the standards appreciably, but since they struck only a

small number of coins, this constituted but a feeble attempt to
maintain the former standards. Thereafter, the coins gradually de

creased in weight from 2.5 grams to 2.0 grams, and the silver content

from 50-60 per cent to less than 40 per cent during the reign of
Gosdantin IV.

A somewhat similar situation exists in the copper coinage. The
large tanks of Levon I and Hetoum I (7.2 grams) soon gave way to
the smaller kardez of Hetoum I, Levon II (4.5 grams), followed by
another decline in weight (3.5 grams) during the period of Hetoum II.
Thereafter, the copper coinage was further reduced in size to poghs
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(about 2.0 grams) and continued declining until towards the end of

the dynasty, the weight was 1 gram or less.

The determination of the silver content of the trams by taking
their specific gravity is at best approximate and admittedly subject
to error, but it does give a satisfactory overall picture. In making these

determinations, the obviously corroded specimens or those subjected
to fire, etc., were not used, and it is probable that a graph based on
actual chemical analysis would result in a similar curve. The error is

undoubtedly greater in the later coins because, judging from their
appearance, they contain metals other than silver and copper. It is

important to keep this in mind since the method used in assigning
the silver content was on the assumption that the coins were made

entirely of a mixture of silver and copper.
With few exceptions, the coins used in metrological studies were

from the author's own collection. As this collection is a rather large
one (over 1300 pieces) gathered over a period of years, it represents
the average condition of the coinage of the period under consideration.

NO. OF WEIGHT NO. OF SILVER CONTENT

TYPE OF COIN SPECI

MENS

HIGH LOW AVER. SPECI

MENS

HIGH LOW AVER

LEVON I

Double trams 5 5-55 5-56 546 5 98 84 95
Half double tram 14 2.88 2-45 2.69 9 93 S3 89
Half trams 5 1.32 1.06 1-25 2 98 86 92
Coronation 5 2.88 2.66 2.80 4 98 83 89
i. P. ШЬЬ 4- 9 2.91 2-54 2.84 3 94 81 89I p. тяпв 18 3.20 2.52 2.98 5 94 79 87
l. ß-. 4U38 4 3.00 2.5З 2.83 i 88 —

85
Ibhl ß: 4- 8 303 2.85 2.96 4 96 83 90
L P-UMlhnP 4- 9 304 2.46 2.76 3 95 82 90
1 Р-ияиЫГА. 25 317 2.42 2.82 10 96 75 87
1. ß-. 4U3U.U8 9 305 2.79 2.9I i 88 — 88

l. ß: 4ИЗП8П 4 2.9З 2.78 2.85 3 90 82 87I P. 4- (Foot turned) 5 3.02 2.87 2.96 2 87 81 84

¿./9-. 4- (Ornate) 10 315 2.56 2.99 3 96 84 90

I P. 4- * 23 3.10 2-55 2.86 10 93 83 88

IP. 4. (Barbaric) 23 3.01 2.56 2.90 9 92 81 87

¿. f>. 4- k 14 3-ю 2.63 2.89 9 89 83 85
1 Caley, Analytical Chemistry, 1952, p. 676.
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NO. OF WEIGHT NO. OF SILVER CONTENT
TYPE OF COIN SPECI- HIGH LOW AVER. SPECI- HIGH LOW AVER.

MENS MENS

Copper Coins (Tanks)

I. ß>. A- (5 dots) 8 8.8 6.7 74
(6 dots) 3 7-5 6.3 7.0

L.ß-,4. (6dots + 6 8.6 6.6 7.6
i curl)

HETOUM-ZABEL'

Trams

Bilingual 10 300 2.74 2.84 3 94 90 91
Half trams 6 1.50 1.40 I.46 2 93 87 90
Lion holding cross з|

с

46 3-ю 2.83 2.96 20 95 90 92
Lion holding cross • 34 315 2.82 2-95 3 Q2 88 90
Lion walking-cross • 6

7 3-30 2.82 2.96 17 9
8

89 92
Lion walking-cross 50 3-20 2.80 2.94 21 94 86 91
Lion with cross

and star 15 304 2.80 2.91 3 8
4 82 83

Lion with no cross
with star 9 308 2.80 2.94 I 90

— 90
Lion with no cross,

no star 17 304 2.80 2.88 2 90 86 88

Copper coins (Tanks)
Throne, lions adorned 4 8.6 5-2 7.2
Throne, convention

alized lions 14 8.9 5-0 7.0
Throne, two legs

on each side 9 9-7 7.0 7.6
Throne, two posts 5 8.3 5-7 6.5
Kardez
Equestrian 12 6.0 3-4 4.6
Throne adorned 7 5-5 3-6 4-5
King seated 25 5-0 35 4-3

New Trams
LEVON H

Half trams
Lion turned left 3 1-45 1. 41 1-43 2 84 8

3

84
Half trams

Lion turned right 3 1-33 I.2g 1.30 2 6
3

50 57

2 Broken or excessively worn specimens were omitted and only those
weighing 2.80 grams or over were Usted.
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NO. OF WEIGHT

TYPE OF COIN SPECI HIGH LOW AVER.

Lion left

MENS

1. P. ШГЬЪ 403/1 9 2-93 2.67 2.85
Lion left

¿. ß-. ШГЬЪ 4H8 6 2.87 2.41 2.60
Lion left

¿. ß>. ШГЬЬ 4U 5 2.80 2.34 2.67
Lion right

2 2.43 2.35 2.З9
Lion right

2 2.88 2.50 2.69
Lion right

l. p. шзив 3 2.55 2.50 2.5З
Lion right

3 2.76 2.42 2-59
Lion right

l. P. 4U8U 3 2.68 2.00 2.42
Kardez
Obverse: lion
Reverse: cross 4 4-9 3-5 4-1
Obverse: cross
Reverse: lion 5 6-5 3-2 5-0

HETOUM II

Billon 6 O.75 0.60 0.66
Kardez

King's head 13 5-2 2.7 4.0
King seated 13 3.8 2.0 2.9

SMPAD

Takvorins 5 2.88 2.50 2.67
Poghs 15 2.З 1-5 2.0

GOSDANTIN I

Takvorins 3 ЗО 2.6 2.8

Poghs 6 2.7 1.9 2.4

LEV0N III

Takvorins 7 2-57 2.20 2.30

Poghs 10 5-7 2.4 3-3

NO. OF SILVER CONTENT
SPECI- HIGH LOW AVER.
MENS

6 90 80 83

5 79 65 72

4 75 50 61

2 65 50 58

i 77
—

77

3 72 61 65

2 72 59 65

6 72 50 66

3 76 68 73

I 75 75

3 56 50 52
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TYPE OF COIN

Takvorins

Poghs

NO. OF WEIGHT
SPECI- HIGH LOW AVER.
MENS

OSHIN3

25 2.75 2.26 2.49

3 1-55 "б 1-4

N.O OF SILVER CONTENT
SPECI- HIGH LOW AVER.
MENS

12 65 52 62

Takvorins
Poghs

29

7

LEVON IV*

2.60 2.26 2.36

1-472.1 1.2
13 65 53 59

Takvorins
Poghs

GUY

2 2.34 1.94 2.07
2 1.20 1.20 1.20

54 52 53

Takvorins
Poghs

GOSDANTIN III

13 2.I9 I.75 2.O4
2 I.35 I.25 I.3O

17 63 41 51

Takvorins
Poghs

LEVON THE USURPER

13 2.4I 2.00 2.20

4 I.90 I.I5 I.45
4 58 48 50

Takvorins
Poghs

GOSDANTIN IV

33 2.45 1.87 2.15

3 2.25 1.40 1.85

Less than 40 % (Specific
gravity 9.1 to 9.3)

Takvorins
Poghs

LEVON V

3 0.75 0.55 0.70

5 1.05 0.65 0.86

3 Only those weighing 2.25 grams or over were taken.
4 Only those weighing 2.25 grams or over were taken.
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GRAPH II

Weight and Silver Content of Trams





GRAPH III

Weight of Copper Coins
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The corpus, therefore, exclusive of counting errors, contains the fol

lowing :

UNKNOWN RULER I
PRINCE TOROS 3

PRINCE GOSDANTIN (?) I
PRINCE LEVON II О

GOLD PIECES 10

levon I Silver 4089
Copper 470

HETOUM-ZABEL Silver 1836

Copper 977
levon и Silver 324

Copper 150
HETOUM и Billon 17

Copper 320
SMPAD Silver 41

Copper 204
gosdantin i Silver 10

Copper 21

levon in Silver 222

Copper 149
oshin Silver 295

Copper 72
levon IV Silver 399

Copper 101

guy Silver 46

Copper 2

gosdantin in Silver 277
Copper 21

levon the usurper Silver 93
Copper 14

gosdantin IV Silver 274

Copper 45
levon V Billon 14

Copper 19
forgeries 12

post roupenian (?) 13

TOTAL 10,503





THE CORPUS



ARRANGEMENT OF THE CORPUS

The corpus is arranged in a chronological order of rulers.

The coins of each ruler are given in the order of completeness of the
inscription on the obverse. Under each obverse inscription, the re

verse inscriptions are listed beginning with the most complete legend
and ending with the least complete one. Various types of coins issued

by the same ruler but having the same obverse inscription are listed
under different headings. An index of legends appears at the end of
the corpus.

Wherever possible, the weight (in grams) and the percentage silver
content of the coin are given, along with the location of that specimen .

The number following the citation indicates the number of coins of
that type in a particular collection. Thus, 2.9 (88%), PB; WM (9),

specifies that the type of coin in question weighs 2.9 grams, has a
silver content of 88%, and is in PB collection; also, that 9 specimens
of that type of coin are in WM collection. The citations are explained
in the bibliography section.

The * mark indicates that the specimen is illustrated. The location
of the specimen is also indicated by * mark preceding the citation.

The corpus is numbered consecutively, each type variation being
given a different number. Those of the same variety, though not
necessarily from the same die, are given a single number.

Since there was no fixed die position in striking the coins of this
period, the die positions have been omitted.

Listing of the diameters has also been omitted since there were

often considerable variations in each type and the specimens were

not always perfectly circular. A sufficient number of coins are illus
trated, however, to indicate the size and shape of most types.

Practically all of the photographs were taken from aluminum paper

impressions. At first glance they appear to lack contrast, but on
examination with a magnifying glass will show much of the detail of
the coin.

128



PRINCES

*i Attributed to Toros II (1145-1169).
obv. niнищ ?) fi-nrnu
Rev. Undeciphered

•PB(i).

ia UNKNOWN PRINCE.1

Legend Undeciphered

BN(i).
unknown prince.2 Attributed to an early Roupenian prince,

possibly Gosdantin I (1095-1099) or Toros I (1099-1129).
Obv. iiiiiiimakiiiu
Rev. ////йЬПГШМП/

*VM(i).

TOROS I (1099-II29) ОГ TOROS II (II45-I169).3
Obv. ß-nriWh £ fhP

Rev. Various marks and characters.

*WM(i) ; PB(i) (Legend clockwise)

PRINCE LEVON II.4 (1187-II99)

[Later King Levon I]

Obv. фЯ.ПЬ ъили IW
Rev. tiri-h USbWbkh

1 Morgan, History of the Armenian People, p. 193. Although this coin is

placed among the Armenian coins in the Cabinet des Médailles, it is im

possible to assign it definitely to this period.
' Alishan, Sissouan, p. 378. This appears to be a genuine coin and bears
some resemblance in styling to the early Crusader coins. The condition of

the coin does not permit a reading of the inscription.
3 Although listed as a coin in various numismatic books, this is a rather

thick specimen and bears little resemblance to the coins of this period. It
may be a medal rather than a coin struck for circulation. A second specimen,

apparently a coin, was recently seen by Prof. A. Donabedian in Beirut.
4 The existence of so many specimens indicates clearly that Levon had
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1. WM [Vienna Mekhitarian Museum]
2. VM [Venice Mekhitarian Museum]
3. *AD [A. Donabedian Collection, Beirut, Lebanon]
4. MM [Mardikian Museum, Beirut, Lebanon]
5. NL [Bibliothèque Nubar, Paris]
6. BN [Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris]
7. BN [Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris]
8. ER [State Historical Museum, Erivan, Armenia]
9. PB [P. Bedoukian, New York]

10. DG [Formerly in possession of Dr. Der Ghazarian
of Aleppo, Syria, now lost]1

GOLD COINS2

LEVON I

*5 obv. фмь ß-ишьпр mane
Rev. WnVifrß-Рь UUSWne

*BN(2); KB(i).

*6 Obv. Lbhl ßWUMir АШП8
Rev. Wnyih/bflb UUSfhlM

WM(i); *BN(i); NK(i); VM(i)(?).

*7 LEVON I - HETOUM I

Obv. фПЪ ß-аШМР tU3xfl8+
Rev. АЪР-ПЫГ ß-HW^fP AW3D8

WM(i); *VM(i).

*8 GOSDANTIN I

Obv. WUSCbQ hb P*h 4И8П8
Rev. UUÍ18 РЬГЪЪ k РШШГ

*VM(i); IS(i).

estabhshed a mint or made use of the existing mint before his coronation.
All of the coins examined were quite worn but a careful examination
revealed that they were struck with more than one die.
1 Garabetian, Pazmaveb, July-Sept. 1952, p. 156.
2 For a discussion of the gold coins, see p. 68.



Levon I
LEVON I

[Crusader Type Coins Struck in Antioch]

9 Obv. LEO DEI GRATIA1
Rev. REX ARMENIOR

*io Obv. LEO DEI GRATIA
Rev. REX ARMENOR

*WM(i).

*n Obv. LEO DEI//////
Rev. REX ARMENOR

*MM(i).

12 Obv. LEO REX2
ARMENOR

BN(i).

DOUBLE TRAMS

Lbhm ß-ашмг шгьъизъ men8

*I3 mLPnXflhß-kWFb UVSnhWlB Rev. No field mark.

5.48, (84 %), *PB; PB(i) ;ER(i) ; VM(i) ; WM(i) ; MM(i).

•14 WnxnhfiblWFb UUSnhtMS Rev. Field mark Jf to

left of lion.
*VM(i); KB(i); BN(i).

♦15 blirmnhPblWPb UUSnfrtM Rev. Field mark С to

left of lion.

*VM(i).

*i63 ШМХПЬРЪШт, mSilbrme Rev. Lion facing right
and field mark Ih to

right of lion.

*BN(i).
1 Schlumberger, Revue Archéologique, N. S. 16, 30e. p. 345-349, 1875,.

mentions this coin, but its present whereabouts is unknown to me.
1 Apparently, this is the coin described as a second variety in Basmadjian,
p. 148.
3 The lion facing right is most likely an error on the part of the die-maker
It is noteworthy that the hon facing right is also found in the half double

trams of which four are listed: Nos. 66 and 67.
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*iy ШМгПМЬРЬ UUSnhtrne Rev. Field mark A to
left of lion's tail.

PB(i); *NK(i).

18 4HMinfrf>bfib UUSflfríMd Rev. Cinquefoil to left
of tail.

ER(i).

*io ШГП%ПЫ*РЪ UUSfihlrne Rev. No field mark.

5.55, *KK; WM(2); ER(i); BN(i).

Lbhfo W ШГЪШЗЪ Ш8П8

20 WMinhßbFb UUSnwne

VM(2).

*2i ШГП%ПЬРЫ?ь UUSnh&nd

*AN(i).

22 шмхпьрьръ ausnhbfie
ER(i); HE(i).

*2з чи.м1П№Ръ ausnhnrne

Rev. Dot under lion.

Obv. Dot under fleur
de lys.

Rev. Cinquefoil over
lion.

Rev. No field mark.

Rev. Cinquefoil to left
of lion.

5.44, (98%); 5-55. (98%). *PB; 5.40; 5.50, KK;
WM(5); VM(2); AN(2); BM(i); ER(q); MM(i); BN(2) ;

HE(i).

24 mrirunhß-Fb aUSÍlhirne Rev. No field mark.

5.36, (98%), PB; WM(i); NK(i); BN(3); ER(2).

*25 ШГП%П№РЪ UUSOWne Rev. Cinquefoil to left
of lion and above
lion.

547. (98%), PB; 5-25. *KK; WM(3); ER(6); VM(i);
BN(2); EB(i).
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26 шпупФП. msnhxme

ER(i).

♦27 wrfnnfrPfibiiusnfrtrne

4 б5;5 35. KK;*WM(2);
PB(i).

♦28 4UJ,n%nh^FbU.USnhrrne

ER(i); *BM(i).

29 4U.rmnhP-PbUUSnh\Tn3

WM(i).

30 ЧИГП%ПЫ*РЬ ausnhtr/)8

WM(i); VM(i).

31 ЧШЧП,П№Рь UUSflhlrna

VM(i).

32 ftorin.nwfibu.usnfrirne

AD(i).

33 штг/ihß-pb uusnhtm

Äet). Cinquefoil to right
of cross.

Cinquefoil to left
of lion and dot over
and under lion.

VM(2);ER(4);BN(i);EB(i);

Rev. Half moon to left
of lion and dot to right
of lion's tail.

Rev. Half moon to left
of lion and dot to left
of front paw.

Rev. Dot under lion's
tail.

Rev. Cinquefoil under
lion's tail and three
dots under lion.

Rev. Cinquefoil to left
of lion and dot above
lion.

Rev. Cinquefoil to left
of lion.

IkbnX. fWNlh/lP ¿№1)8

*34 WmnhPbFb UUSflhtrne Rev. Cinquefoil over
lion.

*ER(i).
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*35 ШРП%П№РЬ UUSnfrtMS Rev. Dot to right of lion.

*MM(i).

DOUBLE TRAMS OF COPPER1

ikhfTb fnr шгьшаъ Щ8П8

36 W/iyihPfib U.US0№f18 Similar to 23.

WM(2).

37 ЧИРП%П№Рь U.USnh\rfl8 Similar to 27.

BN(i).

HALF DOUBLE TRAMS

Ibhiïh ß-аШМР Щ8П8 b

•38 ШРП%П№РЬ UJJSnhXrn8 Rev. Cinquefoil to left
of lion and dot under
tail.

*VM(i).

39 ШРП%П№РЬ U.USnNM8 Rev. If
. to left of lion

and dot to left of tail.
ER(i); BN (i).

Lkhflb ß-аШМР ШЗП8 I

40 ШРП%П№Рь llUSnhb-ПЗ Rev. Field marks as in
49-

2.80, KK; ER(2); AN(i); MM(i).
41 ЧиРПЩМРЪ lWSmm3 Rev. Field marks as in

49-
VM(i).

1 The existence of these copper double trams is puzzling especially in view
of the fact that no coppers of half double trams have been discovered so
far. They may be forgeries although they appeared to be struck with a die
similar to the silver coins. These are the only copper coins of Levon I

struck with a die used for silver coins. There is however a single specimen
of a copper coin of Hetoum-Zabel coin (No. 1421) and a copper coin of
Oshin (No. 1936) struck with silver coin dies.
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42 ЧиРП%П№РЪ IWSfrtrfie Rev. Field marks as in

49. Note error in legend.

ER(i).

*43 WMWhßblWfib IWSnfrÜOe Rev. No field mark.

*WM(2); VM(2); ER(i); BM(i); BN(2).

*44 mrnxnhfrPb IWSnfrtrflS Rev. No field mark.

2.75 ; 2.45 ; 2.70, (83 %) ; 2.77, (89 %) ; 2.73, *PB ; PB(3) ;

WM(5); ER(8); AN (2); VM(i); MM(4); BN(8); IS(i).

45 WMWhPPb lWSf)frtM8 Rev. Cinquefoil to left

of lion.

2.58, (91%), PB;ER(i);BN(i).

46 UlLPnxnhP-Fb aUSnhirne Rev. Field marks as

in 38.

VM(i).

47 ШРП%П№Рь UUSnhïM8 Rev. 7
). to left of lion.

WM(2) ; ER(i) ; VM(i) ; AD(i); MM(i).

48 ЧНГП%ПЫ*РЬ HUSnhïrfl8 Rev. 1
7 to left of lion.

AD(i).

*49 ШГП%П№РЬ aUSnhtrne Rev. to left of lion
and dot above lion.

2.65, KK; PB(i); ER(4); *WM(3); BM(i); MM(2);
BN (2); HE(i).

50 mrn/lhß'fib aUSPhtrne Rev. Dot to left of lion.

ER(i).

51 mkfmnhß'FbU.USnh^ne Rev. Cinquefoil to

left of lion and dot

under tail.

ER(i).
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52 ШРПЩЬРРь IkUSUhXrnS

2.90, PB.

Rev. Field mark as

in 49.

Rev. Field mark as in 62.

Rev. Field mark as in 62.

53 шг/п,п№ръ iwsntrhne

WM(i).

54 ЧШЧГЩЬРРЪ UUS№f)8

2-79. (90%); 2.72, (93%); 2.60, (88%); 2.66; 2.63,
PB; WM(5); ER(z); MM(2); BN(3).

55 Wflljlhß-fil UUShïrne Rev. Field mark asin 62 .

2-77. (89 %). PB ; WM(4) ; ER(3) ; VM(i) ; NK(i) ; BN (2) .

56 шгп%пы*ръ uushtrne

WM(i).

Rev. as above but

57 чшчппьррь iwsmrn
WM(i); PB(i); ER(i).

58 4arn%nß-hfit ausnirn

ER(2).

59 чшчппьр-ръ uustrne

WM(i); VM(i).

*6o ШГП%П№РЪ U.USÎM8

*BN(i).

61 mrninhß-Fb IWShfiS

VM(i).

♦62 WrniOhß-ßl U.USM8

*MM(2).

63 ШР/IVlhß-Pb U.US/)8

2.88, (90%), PB; ER(i).

/few. No field mark.

/?егл No field mark.

Rev. Field mark as
in 49.

Rev. if to left of lion
and dot above lion.

Rev. Field marks as
in 49.

Rev. 7
). to left of lion.

Rev. Field mark as
in 49.
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64 ifllPmilhß-fib U.UShU/18

VM(i).

»65 4U.rmnhßbfil(?) llUSnXrn

*BN(i).

66 mmnhfrpb ausnfrtMd

2.66, (84%), PB; 2.55, KK.

*&7 wrrrinhß-Fb ausnhtrne

*AA(i); BN(i).

Rev. Field marks as

in 62.

äct. No field mark.

Rev. Lion turned right.
Lion and field mark

mirror image of 49.

Лет. As above but with
out dot over lion.

HALF TRAMS

Quarter Double Trams.1

*68 Obv. фМЪ FW-
Rev. Ußfir 4И8П8

1.27, (92%), PB; ER(i); *BM(i).

Rev. No field marks.

Regular Half Trams

69 Wr/rinhß-fib HUSflfrÜf) —

HE(i).

1 Sibilian, p. 78, shows a drawing of a quarter double tram which Schlum-
berger had copied from a specimen in Markar Alishan's collection. The
whereabouts of this coin is not known at present. A single specimen was

found in the Daphne hoard and the author's coin came from the Kelekian
collection. Judging from Sibilian's drawing, the author's coin may be the

Markar Alishan specimen. The origin of the British Museum's specimen
is not known.
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IbbfTb ßWhUhnr 408&8 k

♦70 ШРП%П№РЪ UUSflhtM к I' .
*VM(i).

Ibhfh, fWhUhflP ЩЗП8

♦71 ШМгП№РЪ UJUSntrn3 ^-f-
1.32, (98%); 1.30, PB; 1.30, KK; *WM(i); VM(i) ;

AD(i); MM(i).

*72 WflXnhß-Fb UUSnfrtrf)

*WM(i).
v

*73 ШПУ1№ЯЬ lWSmrf)8

1.06, (86%), PB; PB(i); *WM(2); VM(i); BN(3).

74 mrnxnhfrpb ausnrrn 4-}*-
MM(i).

*75 ШРП%ПЬРРЪ UUSnhlrñ

*KB(i).

фМЬ ßUWß/P <>U£l

*ув kWmjlhß-Fb U.US Rev. Lions and cross
inverted as in 321.

1.25, *PB.

1 It is interesting that this error —inverted cross and lions —occurs on a
number of trams: Nos. 673-680.
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CORONATION TRAMS

Single lion type

Utbllb ßmUhfW 4ИЗП8

76a1 чичгщмнч ua i мтг
WM-H (i).

*77 Wn%nhf*Fb UUSfhtrne

*AD(i).

77a чшчгипыьръ uusmri
WM-H (3).

77b ьнг/п,л№рь uusmrñ( ?)

WM-H (i).

77c 'tUrrn.nhß-Fb HUSH

WM-H (3).

♦78 4lLrn%nhß>Fb aUS

2.75, KK; *VM(i); BM(i); NK(i).

78a шгп%пьрръ uusn

HM-H(2)

*79 ЧиМХПЬР-РЪ UUSh

2.88, (83%), *PB.

80 ¥ipmjib^Pi aus
WM(i); AD(i).

81 4UJ'n%nhß-Pb aus
WM(i); WM-H(i).

1 All the coronation trams in the Vienna Mekhitarian Museum marked
WM-H appear to be part of a hoard.
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Two lion type1

ibhni рояшпг Aiwne k

[Letters in obverse field]2:

82 ШГЛЩЬРРЪ OUSi (80) (H 0¿w.Asin84.

MM(i).

Lbhfib 1ЩШ*ПГ 4И8П8 1

*8з шгп%п№ръ oust (во) (H*—:
*WM(i).

♦84 шгпщьмъ aus/ (во.) (H—
•VM(i).

Lkhn-ь WWMir 408П8

*85 wrnwfrß-Fb aus (8 X) (нН
— :

*WM(i).

86 Wnyibfifil aUS [{8 ? )] ( Ч—
EB(i).

LbMb РШОМГ 4081

87 mrnxnhß-Pb au/ (8) (H—
WM(2).

фМЬ ß-аШМГ 408118 I

[No letters in obverse field] :

*88 шрп%пы*рь aus/ (ь-*ь— :

2.85, (98%), PB; *AD(i); HE(i) ; WM-H(i) ; HE(r).
1 The crosses on the reverse of the coronation coins representing a number
of varieties, are quite distinct and different from the crosses found on the
ordinary trams of Levon I.
* One might assume that the letters 8 and 0 stand for 8l*U(lbU (Jesus)
and OUSnhOÏT (God).
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Whílb fiWhUhfiP Щ8П8

»89 ьигп%п№ръ uusimme (-«fr— :

*WM(i); BN(i).

♦90 шмгтыьрь uusnwna (-*fr— :

NK(i); *VM(i); WM(i); MM(i).

91 чагп%пм*ръ ikusfmrn (*-»fr— : оь. As in 104.
WM(i); WM-H(2).

»92 чш>п%пы*рь ausfiMM (*-»fr— :

*WM(2).

93 barmnhß-fib UUSflNM
(l »fr •: Obv. As in in.

MM(i); IS(i).

94 'iliP/nnhPFi, aUSflNr (—I : Obv. As in 89.

WM(i).

94a чарпхт^^Рь ujusnm
(—\

—>: оь. As in 96.

MM(i).

95 ЧПГП%П№Рь lÀUSniïT (— •: 0¿w. As in 90.

BM(i).

♦96 mrmnwfib ausnNr (-4»-
•

*NK(i).

96a ШГП%П№РЪ UUSnhïr (-»fr- • Obv. As in 104.

HE(i).

97 4U.Pit%nhß-Pb UUSnhtr (-»fr— : Oôv. As in 96.

BM(i).

97a ШГП%П1ФРЬ aUSDMr (-»fr—: Obv. As in ni.
WM-H(i).

98 Wn%n№Fb ILUSm (—»fr—: Obv. As in 96.
NK(i); AD(i).
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99 ЧШЧГЦПЫЬП. UUSm

WM(i).

99a ШРПЩЬ^РЬ UUSñ1 (-•*•
WM-H(i).

100 ШГПЩ№РЬ uusn (-*!•
WM(i).

101 WPnyihß-fil UUSn (H-
NK(i); AN(i).

102 шгпхпьр-ръ uusn (H—
BN(i).

103 WfruihPfib uusn (H
WM(i).

♦104 WlfíJIbMb UUSn I »j.

*AN(i); HE(i); WM-H(i)

105 4Urn%nhf>>Fb UUSI

WM(i).

106 ШРП%ПЫ*РЪ UUSI

AA(i)

106a ЧШЧГЦНФРЬ UUSI

WM-H(i).

107 ЧиРП%П№РЪ uus

WM(i).

108 ШГП%П№РЪ uus

WM(2).

109 mpnn.nhPPb uus

WM(i).

но шгщп^рръ uus

(-*

H-

Oôv. As in 90.

Obv. As in 104.

Obv. As in 96.

Ok/. As in 89.

Obv. As in in.

Obv. As in 90.

Obv. As in 89.

Obv. As in 89.

Oiw. As in ni.

Obv. As in 90.

Obv. As in 90.

Obv. As in 90.

Obv. As in 104.

WM(i); VM(i); IS(i); WM-H(2); JG(2).
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♦in bUrniflfrPPbUUS
2.86, (90%); 2.66, (83%); 2.72, PB; 2.95, KK(i);
*NK(i); WM(6); VM(2); HK(i); AD(i); BN(r);
WM-H(2).

112 miPDinhP-PblMJS

BN(i).
(- Obv. As in 89.

LbMl ßWhUNP ШПв

«113 bUMVlhßUfib IWSnfr
( >I« ■

*WM(i).

»114 шг/nnhß-fib aus/ (—*-•:
*NK(i); BM(i).

115 WmilbP-Fb aUS (-*-•: Obv. As in 114.
WM(i) ; VM(i) ; BM(i); WM-H(3).

116 bOPfTinhP-fib aUS (—4»—: Obv. As in i il.
WM(2); AN(i).

1 16a ЧОГтПЫьРЪ aUS Obv. As inni.
WM-H(2).

116b 4Urn%nhf>>Fb aU
(■ »I« -I Obv. As in 114.

WM-M(i).

117 WfíiyihfiFi. UUSb Obv. As in 118.

VM(i).

*n8 uarínnhPFb aus (—*-•:
♦WM(i); BM(i); BN (2).

118a ШР/ГЦИФРЬ aUS
(■ »I« »: Obv. Three ray light

descending.
HE(i).
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Lbhflb fiWHlNT ШП8

119 UUSONt (-ч*—: Obv. As in 120.

VM(i).

119a mrnXflhfrFb UUSflttr (-•*•—: Obv. Similar to 88.

WM-H(i).

*i2o mrninhfi-fib uusnfr (-*ï»~:
*VM(i).

121 4UPn%nhf>>Fb liUSnh ^-J Obv. As in 120.

3.00, KK.

*i22 шгп%п№рь aus
(■ »I« •:

*WM(i); VM(i); WM-H(i).

122a ШГП%П№П, au (H :

2.88, PB(i).

TRAMS

IbMb ß-ObfP ШГЬ'ь ¿,0888

123 bOrmnhß-fib aUSnhWld Short cross.

2.54; 2.91; 2.67, PB; PB(i); IS-H(i).

124 ШГП1.П№РЪ aUSflNMd —
KK(i); VM(i); IS-H(2).

*I25 ШМ%П№РЬ aUSfl№f)8
(i \ ■

2.90, PB; 2.75, *KK; WM(6); IS-H(3); IS(3); JG(i).

126 чигп%пы*ръ ausimms —
WM(5); AD(2); KB(r); HK(i); ER(i); HE(i); IS(3).

127 шрпхпь^рь ausntbna

AD(i).
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128 bUMXnfrPFb Ш$П№П8

MM(i); IS-H(i).

128a ШРЮ.П№РЬ UUSnibOS (frfr
—

IS-W(4);IS(i).

128b чаппхпь^Рь ausniArne —
AM(i).

129 ШМО,П№РЪ IWSfMrfie £
-|

2.83; 2.91, (8i%), PB; PB(i); 2.60, KK; AA(i);
IS-H(4); IS(i).

130 шгт,п№Рь ausatme

WM(i).

130a ШР/П.П№РЬ UUSfhlM3 4-4

IS(i).

130b WPfnnhPfib uusfhtrne Hh-
IS(i).

131 Чи.ГП%ПЬ1*РЪ UUSflNM ^
-j

f

2.90, (93%), PB; WM(i); IS-H(2).

132 mrnyihPfib ausfiRM — ■

VM(i); AD(i); BM(i).

132a ШГП%П№ГГь ILUSflhtrn 4-4-—
IS(i).

132b ШР/nnhß-Pb UUSnWfl

IS-H(i).

132c wnnxnhfrpbikusfmm

(i | -
IS-H(i).

I32d biirmnhfrfib UUSnNM

IS-H(i).
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133 4u.rn%nhR-Fb uusmrne

3.00, (94%), PB; HK(i); IS(i).

♦134 шгпщ№рь uusmrne

*AD(i); WM(i); AN(i); BN(i); IS-H(i); IS(i).

135 шгп1П№ръ uusmrne k-u
2.85, KK; IS-H(2); IS(i).

136 ШРП%П№РЬ UUS/МгП
^-)f~

Short cross.

2.75, KK; PH(i).

137 bUrmnhPFb UUSfhtM

WM(i); VM(i); KB(i); IS-H(i); IS(i).

137a ШГП%П№РЬ UUShtMS —

IS-H(i).

138 шгпшррь uusmrn £4
2.83, PB; IS(i).

138a шгп%пы*ръ uusmrn —
IS-H(i).

фмъ ß-aw шьь own

139 ШМ%П№РЬ ttUSfihtMS Short cross.

VM(i).

140 ьимщ^рь uusnmne ^
-j

f

VM(i).

•141 ШГПЩ№РЬ U.USnttrn3
^-f*

—
*WM(i); VM(i).

141a 4U.M%nhl*Fb UUSnhMd

(l \ -
IS(i).
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142 Wßmjlhß'fll HUSMOS fa- Short cross.

AD(i); IS-H(i).

Lbhflb MW ШГЫ 4UB8

*i43 чагпхпьр-ръ uusfiNrna fa-—
*WM(3); IS-H(i); IS(i).

144 bUrniflhPFb UUSnHTfie fa
MM(i).

144a 4urmnhi*f?b ausnhïrns fa
IS(2).

145 ЧаГПХПЫЬРЬ UUSnnrn fa- Short cross.

WM(i); MM(i).

146 mnninhfrpb UUSfhtM fa
HK(i).

146a ШРП%ПМ*РЪ UUSfhïrn fa
IS(i).

цьып. тшьпг mens p

[Non-artistic —with footstool]

if WSmnhfi-fil U.VSnh9f)8* (| \n ■

2.95; 2.88, (80%), PB; WM(2); MM(i); IS-H(8); IS(2).

•148 WMVihß-fib IkVSnhOne (| p
*VM(i).

149 ШГГГ1П№РЬ U.USfih9ñ3 (нн—
WM(i).

1 The letter £ often appears as /.
2 In practically all non-artistic coins the letter Ö" is inverted and appears
like an inverted 3.

.0«
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149a ШМЩ№РЬ lWSnhGí)3 (l \ ■

IS-H(i).

149b ШРП%ПЬ^Рь HUSfthSnS (*-ï .

IS-H(i).

149c WmnhMb HUSnhMS (•Hh—
,: Oíd. Sometimes 3 dots

under fleur de lys.
IS-H(4).

150 ЧИГП%П№Рь UJUSnhSn — :

WM(i).

151 W/iyihß-fil IkUSflhSn (-HH
—:

AN(i); MM(i).

152 ЧШЧГЩЬР-РЬ HUSnhOn (| \, ;

2.63; 279, (83%); 2.75, PB; MM(i); IS-H(i).

153 ШГП%П№Рь IkUSflfrSn {+3 :

3.10, PB.

154 ШГП%П№РЪ UUSilMil (l I' ■

2.83, (84%), PB;HK(i);IS-H(i).

155 wmflhß-fii ausnhm (Hh—■

MM (2).

156 Wtrmjlhfifil ikusnhsn (-HH
—

PB(i); IS-H(i).

156a ШМ%П№РЬ HUSnhOn [lp >«

IS-H(i).

157 mrnxnhPFb uusnms (i
KK(i).

158 ШРПЩМРь ILUSflhO (| I« t Oiv. Three dots under
cross.

2.91, (89%); 2.89, (83%), PB; PH(i).
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159 UUSñh9
(+■}•

— Obv. Three dots under
cross or fleur de lys.

VM(i);KB(i).

160 4UPfn,nhf>>Fb UUSflh9 (l I ■

WM(i).

160a 'tOP/n.nhfi'fib IWSñhQ — :

IS-H(i).

160b mrmnwfib IkUSnhQ
(1 \, :

IS-H(3).

160c шгп%пы*Рь ikusns (1 1« ;

IS-H(i).

IbhiTu FWHIMP 4И8Л8 k1

[Non-artistic —no footstool]

161 biirmnfiß-fib uusnwne
(h

WM(3); VM(2); IS-H(7).

162 ЧШЧГЩЬР-РЪ UUSnhSna (| \* Obv. Three dots to right
of fleur de lys.

2.92, (86%), PB; IS-H(i).

163 Wn%n№Fb ILUSnhQne —
WM(i); IS-H(2).

164 ЬОГЩП№РЬ UUSnhQne
(+■£-

— . Obv. Three dots under

fleur de lys.
VM(i).

165 ШМ%ПН*РЪ ILVSÍlhSfia (НИ
WM(i); IS-H(i).

165a ЬШЧГ1.П1*1*Рь UUSnhMd —
IS-H(i).

1 Sometimes the footstool is barely visible.
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165b ШГПХПЬР-Рь UUSflhOnS

IS-H(2).

165c fiU.rmnhß-FbUUSnh9n3
IS-H(2); IS(i).

166 ШГ/ГЦН&РЪ ILUSdbSn

2.9З. (83%). PB;

167 ШГП%П№Рь MSDhOn

WM(i); IS(i).

168 ШМ1.П№РЬ IWSflfrOn

WM(2); VM(i).

169 WrmnhPPb llUSilhSn

VM(i).

170 WPfrinhß-fib ILUSilhSn

VM(i).

•171 4lLrnVlhf>-PblLUSnfrQn

2.81, (83%), *PB.

171a ЧИМ%П№РЬ HUSnhGt)

IS-H(4).

171b шгпхпьррь uusnwn

IS(i).

*i72 ШтП№Рь UUSÍlhQ

*AA(i); IS-H(i).

173 4U.M%nhf»'Pb IWSnQ

WM(i); IS-H(i).

174 ШГПХПЬРРь ILUSIW

VM(i); WM(i).

Obv. Sometimes dot to
left of cross.

M(2); IS-H(2); IS(i).

не

Obv. Three dots to right
of fleur de lys.
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175 ЧШЧГЦ1ЬРРь U.USÜ9 (l \» :

2.86, PB; WM(i); IS-H(i).

175a ШРПУНФРЪ ikusns (l I' ■:

IS-H(i); IS(i).

175b шгп%п№РЬ mstw — :

IS-H(i).

[Ornate obverse]

♦176 barmnhP-fib lÂUSnhSnS U ft
PB(2); *BM(i).

176a ЧЦ.ГтПЫ*РЪ liUSnhOne (| ^
i

IS-H(i).

177 wnnhß-Pb ausnhon
(

VM(i); IS-H(i).

178 ЧиГ/П.П№РЬ UUSnhSn (?
WM(i).

179 ЧНГПХПЬР-РЪ UUSflMI)

PB(i).

[Star instead of cross in the inscription circle]

180 burmnhßufib ausnhsne 44—-
WM(i); IS-H(2); IS(i).

WM(i); IS-H(i).

*i82 ьаггп.п№Рь uusnwne *H~
*VM(i); WM(i); MM(i); IS-H(i); IS(i).
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183 W/iyihß-fib UVSnfrQne

WM(i)(?).

184 wmjifr&Pb ausnhßne *И—•

BN(i).

185 ШМ%П№РЬ UUSflhSn 0bv- 1 for *

PB(i); WM(i); VM(i); AD(i); IS-H(2).

186 ШМЩЬРРь UUSñhM *M*-
3-10, PB; WM(2); IS-H(i).

187 ШГПХПЬР-Рь IkVSnhQn ,

WM(i); BN(i); AD(i); IS-H(i).

ibhiïb тшьпр ШдП8 '

(Artistic style)

187a шрпхпьрръ ausnhnne
fr \- :

IS-H(i).

187b WfTWhPFb MSfimn
fr {•

■

IS-H(2).

187c 4HP/IVl№fib UUSnhtr fr-f-
—

IS-H(i).

i87d ШГПЩЬРРЛ, UUSnh fr-|-
—

IS(i).

№А/уг МШ.ЫР щпв i

188 ШГП%П№РЪ U.USñNM8 fr-J-
—

WM(2).

188a mrmnhP-FblWSflHrn1 fr-f«
—

IS(2);IS-H(4).
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188b ШПт.ПЬР-РЪ UUSflhXr1 ^-fr

IS-H(i).

»189 ШМгПЬРРь UUSflNr íf-f"
*WM(4); VM(2);KB(i);IS-H(5).

Lkhl HLWhfir mens 1

(Artistic style)

190 4UPfn.nhlbFb HUSflNrne IfJ?
—

WM(2).

190a ЧШЧППЫ*РЪ twsnNrn Ii T.

IS(i).

190b mr/n.nhß-pb uus/iht —
IS(2).

Lkhb ßwuMr Анапе ь

»191 wn%nhß>Pb uusnwne (l fe

*WM(i).

[Distinctive design —no footstool]

♦192 Wirmhß-Fb IWSnhlrn (•!-{
— :

2.94, PB; *WM(i); MM(i); IS-Щз); IS(2).

193 чагтпьрръ ansnhtr — :

WM(2).

194 шрпхпь^ ansnhtr (Hh-
3.05, PB; WM(i); AD(i); MM(i); IS-H(i).

194a WMinWfib Unsnhlr (*-|—
IS-H(i).
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194b wn%nhß>fli ausntr — :

IS(2).

фМЬ ß-WHiNT 4U3U.U81

[Distinctive design —with footstool]

195 WnXnhP-PbUUSnHrn.l [\\* : Лег». Non artistic.

VVM(i); IS-H(i).

♦196 ЧИГП%Л1*РРЬ UUSnhtM (*-jf— I

WM(2); PH(i); *AD(i).

196a щртль^Ри uusnnrn (+-}
— :

IS-H(3).

197 ШГПП№/Ъ UUSnhlr (*-|—
2.95. PB.

198 mpmjibß-PL uusíiNr (Hb

199 ш/тгдолдеь ausfihtr

WM(i).

200 Wnyibïfib lWSf)№ («-}—
NK(i); MM(i); IS(i); S-H(i).

201 Wnythfi-Fb UflSfiNr (1 I
2.95, PB; WM(2); IS-H(3).

201a ЧИГПЩЬР-РЪ UflSflNj (Hb-
IS-H(2).

201b шгпхпьр-ръ ixnsnm —
IS-H(2).

202 mpnyihß-fii unsHr (-Hb-
2.79, PB; WM(i); NK(i); IS-H(i).

2.86; 2.85, PB; AD(i); WM(i); IS(2); IS-H(2); HE(i).

1 All of the crosses seem to have a • in the middle, whenever uncertain it
was omitted.
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ФМЬ ßWNihiP 4U3U.U8

[Two dots on obverse]

203 ШРЛ%П№РЬ aUSnhtrna Rev. Non artistic.

MM(i); IS-H(3).

204 чигтп№РЬ uusfiNrn (*-|— :

WM(i).

»205 ЧИРПХПЬР-Рь UUSflttT [*-{
— :

2.87, (88%), PB; *WM(2); ADfo); MM(i); IS-H(4).

205a штунФ-Ри nusnm •: (-i-J— :

IS-H(i).

205b шгл%п№ръ ausimr — :

IS-H(3);IS(i); JG(i).

206 ШГ/ПП№РЬ UUSilHr
(4 J .

WM(2).

206a 4lirn%nhF>-Fb UnSfihlT

HE(i).

206b ШРП%П№РЬ uusmr

[-
1 !■ ■

:

IS-H(i).

207 wnxnwft, ausn

(■
!

%
• ■
:

2.95. PB.

ФМЬ Pimihiir 403П8П

207a шрпхпьр-рь ausnwne —
IS-H(i).

*2o8 ЧаРП%П№Ръ UUSflhtrfie ¿I \>

■•

PB(i); *WM(2); VM(i).

208a ШРП%ПЫ*РЬ UUSffrïMd Iç-j-
—

IS(i);IS-H(3).
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209 ЧИГтПЬРРь lÂUSnhïrfi

WM(i); VM(i).

210 шгл%ш*рръ ausfhtm (f-fr
2-93. (90%), PB; HK(i); MM(i); IS-H(2).

211 WfTLnWfil llUSñhrr ^-J-
WM(i); MM(i); IS(i); IS-H(i).

212 шм%п*ррь uusmr ^-jf-
PB(i); KK(i); WM(i); IS-H(i).

212a mrmnhPPi uusnh —
IS-H(i).

v

LbMl WhUhfP 4И8П8П

212b шрп%пы*Рь iwsnNri If-fr
—

IS-H(i).

212c mrninhfi-Fb uusmr 4-|-—
IS-H(2).

2i2d шгпхпьр-ръ uusmr
(1 l> :

IS-H(7).

Ibhn-b frUmhir ШП8П

213 ШГПЩ№РЬ msfhirne

WM(i).

*2i4 4U.M%f}frß-fib IWSnhïr

2.84; 2.78, (82%), PB; *WM(4); IS-H(7).

214a штхпьрръ uusmr

IS-H(i).
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214b mr/nnhß-fib ILUSO

IS-H(6).

215 wmjihß-fli uusnhtrf) (*-|— :

HK(i).

*2i6 шгт.п№Ръ uusfiNr — :

2.74, PB; *VM(i); IS(i).

217 4iirmn№Fb IWSIINt [1 l ■:

MM(i).

218 ьаг(п.п№Рь Msnhir (*HK,:
WM(i).

219 40Pn%nhß-Pb MS/INT
(*-{—

WM(i); IS-H(i).

*22i Wtnnhß-fib UUSfiRr (HH— (?)

*WM(i).

216a ШР/njlhß-fib llUSilhtm

IS-H(i).

220 Wßnxnfrß-Pb ausui
2.95, PB.

LbMl ß-ИШМГ ШЗПП8

221a шгт.п№РЬ uusf)№ — :

IS-H(i).
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[Artistic style]

221b ШГП%ПЬР>РЬ UUSnNMS I —
IS-H(i).

*222 шгпгпьр-рь lutsnmne ^+
—

2.85; 2.90, (87%); 2.64, PB; PB(5); KK(i); AD(3);
NK(i); KB(2); BM(i); PH(4); HK(8); *WM(i7);
MM(i) ; BN(3) ; IS(i) ; EB(3) ; IS-H(32).

223 mnnxnhß-fib UUSflNM8 k \-
KK(i);WM(i).

V

224 bU.Pfn.nhß'fib liUStlMrne

3.10; 2.95, PB; AA(i); WM(i); KK(i); IS-H(3).

225 4Urfnfi№Pb UUSnttrne ^-J-
—

2-99. (94%); 3-00, (98%); 2.94, PB; WM(5); AD(2);
KB(i); PH(i); MM(2); IS(i); IS-H(i6).

226 ШГПЩ№РЬ IWS(1NM8 »I \* )

2.95, PB ; WM(8) ; VM(3) ; AD(i) ; HK(i) ; MM(i) ; PB(i).
IS-H(ii).

227 шг/пп^рь ikusfmrne ^
-J—

WM(i); AA(i); AD(2); MM(i); IS(i); IS-H(6).

228 иИГПХПЬР-РЬ IWSfihrrne

2.92, PB; WM(5) ; BM(i) ; AA(i) ; AD(i) ; BN(i) ; IS-H(4).

229 ШМ%П№РЪ UUSnNMS fa

VVM(2); HK(i); VM(i); IS(2); IS-H(4).

230 bormnwfib msíittrne fat
AN(i).

231 WfnnhPFb ILVSÍimne

(i {
• •

KB(i); HK(i).
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232 шр/nnhß-Pb uusnwne (i T» *
. » *

BN(i).

232a шрлунф'/п. ausnNrne к I •

IS-H(i).
v

232b mrnvihfrfib iLusnmne —*

IS-H(2).

233 шгпгп№рь uvstmne —
3.05, PB; PB(i); AD(i); WM(4); AN(i); VM(i);
PH(i); MM(i); BN(3); ER(i); IS(5); IS-H(8); JG(5).

234 Ч0РП%ПЬ1*РЬ iwsfhtrne

2.83, (80%); 3.20, PB; WM(i); AD(i); MM(2); BN(i):
IS(i);IS-H(3).

235 ЧИРП%ПЬРРь avsfhrrne —
AD(i);IS-H(3).

235a ЧИГП%ПМ*РЪ UUSfhlrne

IS-H(3).

235b WnXfthß-Pb IkUSilHM1
(l I» )

IS-H(2).

235c ШГП%ПЫ*РЪ uvsnNrn1 fa-—
IS-H(i).

236 wmji^fit uusfmm fa
2.90; 2.40, PB; PB(2); VM(5); WM(4); HK(3); AD(3);
AN(i); MM(2); BN (6); IS(2); IS-H(2i).

237 mwmnfrß-Pb ausniwi fa>
WM(4);PH(i);IS-H(4).

238 шппгп^рь iwsnNM
(i J. :

PB(i);HK(i).
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239 mrmnhß-ßb UUSfihtM ¡4-4—
3.10, PB; MM(i); IS(i); IS-H(2).

240 шм%п/*№ъ iLusnmn
ER(i); IS-H(4).

240a ШГПЩ№РЪ UUSnfrtrfl 4-jf— )

IS-H(4); JG(i).

240b 4UM%nhß>Pb ILUSflNríl 4-f—
IS-H(i).

240c ШГП%ПЬР>Рь UUSnhiM k-J • Rev- Dot to right of

IS-H(i).
cross-

241 ЧИМГКПЫЬРь (lUSfhtrf) {1
T.

2.87, (79 %). PB; WM(9) ; VM(2) ; AD(i) ; MM(i) ; ER(2) ;

IS(4); IS-H(i2).

242 ШР/П.Л№/Ъ HVSfhXrn

WM(i); IS-H(i).

243 шм%п№п, uusntrne ^-j^
2.89, (83%), PB;MM(i);IS(3).

243a ШГПЩ№РЪ uusntMd

^
-1

IS-H(2).

243b шг/г1П№ръ ikusfiütm —
IS(i).

243c шгп%п№рь iiusmma ^— •

IS-H(i).

244 ЧИГП%П№РЪ UUSfiNr —
3.05, PB; WM(io) ; HK(4) ; VM(i) ; AN ; KK(i) ; MM(3) ;

BN(i); IS(3); IS-H(i2).
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244a ШМ%П№РЬ UUSflhlT' ¡I I1

IS(i).

♦245 ШГПП№РЬ UUSfifrtr
(l \»

WM(i); »VM(i); IS-H(i).

246 ШРПУНФЯЬ UUSflhir ^-f
WM(i);IS-H(5);HE(i).

247 4iipn%nhß-Pb ansnfrtr
^-ï—

ER(i).

248 ШРПгП^ЯЬ UfiSnNr
(i I'

PB(i).

249 4u.pfn.nhß-Pb ausmm к \-
HK(i); IS-H(i).

250 ШГП%П№РЪ UUSntM

WM(i); BM(i); IS-H(2).

251 чагтп№ръ nus/if* ^f*-
3.10, PB; WM(2);IS(i);IS-H(4).

252 40J4iyibl*Fb ILUSllh ff-fc
VM(i); NK(i); WM(i); BN(2); IS(i); IS-H(i).

253 ШР/n.nhß-Pb HUSnh |« ■;

WM(i).

254 WrmnWfib ILUSUI —
VM(i).

255 4U.m%nhß-Pb HUSfltr 'f-jr
WM(i); VM(i); MM(i); IS-H(i).

255a ШПП\П№Рь IWSÍlb ^-t-
IS-H(i).
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♦256 ШПУНФРЬ dUSn ^-J-
— Obv. Very smaU 8.

*VM(3); WM(i); IS-H(22); JG(i).

257 WffljnhïFL U.USU 4~ï 1

PB(i).

257a mrninhß-pi aus/ ^-J-
—

IS-H(3).

258 ШМЩЬРРЪ HU S ^-J-
—

WM(2); VM(2); IS-H(i3).

258a шгпщьр-ръ au/ ^-jf-
—

IS-H(i).

258b ШГЛ%П№РЬ U.U —

IS-H(3).

Whñb fiUW-MP 408/18

[King's crown entirely within circle]

*259 mrnxnwFb Husnttrna —
PB(i); *WM(i); IS-H(2).

260 чагт,п№рь UUSnNTfld ^fr
—

2.95, PB; PB(i); WM(3).

261 ШРП%ПЫ*РЪ UUSf)hïrf]3 (l I' )

WM(i); AN(i); KB(i); IS(i); IS-H(i).

262 WMinhPfib UUSnhtM
(l \* >

VM(i); BN(i).

263 mrninhß-pb UUSf)№ (l I' )

VVM(i).
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[Cross entirely within circle]

264 чигпхпьрръ uus/iNM (*-)f
— :

3.1, PB;HK(i);IS-H(4).

265 ЧИГПХПЫЬРЬ UUSflNr (*-}— :

3.05, PB; MM(i); IS-H(7).

♦266 wn%nhf*Fb uusui :

♦267 ШРПХПЬРРЬ UUSnhQOe
(■*■$•

—
2.99, (87%), PB; *WM(i); MM(i); IS-H(5).

268 шрп%лм*ръ msnbsne
(+■£«

—¡

WM(i); MM(i).
1 It is noteworthy that while the obverse represents a distinctive and
characteristic design, the reverse shows several varieties.

Ibhn-L ßWNlhnP ЩЗП8

[Rev. Coronation type cross]

WMb PUSHAMP 4U8l)ß

[King's left foot turned outward]1

[Reverse non-artistic]
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269 wrfnnhP-fib аивлмпз [+&—•:
2.90, PB; WM(i); IS-H(2).

270 ШГЩП№РЬ IkUSDhSne —:

WM(2); IS-H(i).

271 wmnhß-fib iwsfiMne (-HH
••

2.87, (81 %), PB.

272 ШРП%ПЬР-Ръ UUSflhßn (-НИ
—

WM(2).

273 wnxnhß-Pb uusnwn (-HH
—

WM(i);VM(i).

274 Wmjlftß-fil IkUSnSil (Щ*
—:

PB(i).

*275 чи.гп%п№ръ ansnhxrn [*-%—•:
2.95, *PB; WM(2); AD(i); MM(i); IS-H(2); JG(i).

♦276 шгпщ№ръ uusfiNr (*-^
— :

2.95, PB; *WM(4); VM(2); IS-H(3).

277 ШМО,П№РЬ UUSOhtr — :

2.83, PB; IS-H(i).

278 ШГП%ПЫ*Рь UPS/IN? («Hf-
3.02, PB; MM(i).

279 ЧОГП%П№Ръ aUSfhtr (»
I | :

280 шгпщмьръ ikusim (*-f—

фЫГь fWNlhnr Ш8ПЗ

[King's left foot turned outward]

[Rev. artistic]

PB(i).

WM(i).
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*28i ШРПУНФРь UUSnh (.
i X ■

:

*WM(2); MM(i); IS-H(2).

282 barfnnhPfibllUShlri?) [л %

:

WM(i).

♦283 WP/IVihß'fib iwnuü (*-|— :

*NK(i).

283a mrfnnhß-pb aush [л | ■
:

IS-H(i).

[Ornate design—with footstool]

♦284 шг/пп№Рь uusnMna (1 f
*WM(6); VM(2); NK(i); HK(i); ММ(г); IS-H(2).

285 ШРПЩЬРРь U.USnh9f)3

(н

PB(i); WM(i); AA(i).

286 Чи.ГПЩ№РЬ UUSnhQnS

(н

3.02, PB; IS-H(2).

287 ШГМ,П1*РРЬ [WSnfr9fl3

(-
1

3.05; 2.93 (90%); 2.56; 2.98, (96%), PB; WM(2); IS(i);
IS-H(6).

288 шг1п,пы*ръ msnhone (

WM(i); IS-H(4).

288a ШГП1.Л№РЬ aUSf)h9f>3

(

IS-H(7); AM(i); JG(i).

288b шрпхшф-яь uusnNrw ) Rev- Artistic cross-

IS-H(2).

289 mrmnhß-ßl U.USflh9fi (+3
— .

3.15, PB ; PB(i) ; VM(i) ; NK(i) ; AD(i) ; AA(i) ; VM(2) ;

MM(i); IS-H(4).
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290 шпп%п№ръ ausnhsn
(h

3.11. (84%), PB; PB(i); KK(i); WM(i); NK(i) ;

PH(i);MM(r); IS-H(3).

291 чимщ^рь iwsnhsn (1 I .

WM(i).

292 шг(гщ№рь ausnhsn (-HH
—•

VM(i).

293 ШП%П№РЬ ILVSnhSn (++•
—

WM(i).

294 ШГПХПЬРРь IWSIhtrn k U ) Rev- Artistic cross.

2.95. PB.
v

Lbfrflb ß-imLMP ¿,08118

[Ornate design —no footstool]

♦295 ШГП%П№РЬ IkUSflbSne (l p
*WM(2); MM(i); IS-H(2).

296 Wmflhß-fib UUSñh9ñ3 (l I«
WM(3); VM(i);HK(i);IS-H(5).

297 шпгппыьрь иивпшз
(

1 ф ;

WM(i).

298 Ч1крп%пьр-Рь iwsnwnd (+-ï
—■

WM(i).

299 WMinhfi-fib UUSflMfl (-I-Ï
MM(i); IS-H(i).

300 шг(п.п№Рь ausnhsn [\\* ■

3.05; 3 05, PB; WM(2); AD(i); IS-H(4).

300a штп№Рь ujusnhm
(1 I» :

IS-H(i).
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Ibhfib fWhUMP Щ8П8

[Star instead of cross in inscription circle]

301 шпп%п№рь ikusnwna

or ШГП%ПЫ*РЪ UUSnNrn3

2.90, PB ; PB(i) ; WM(3) ; MM(i) ; BN(r) ; IS(i) ; IS-H(q) .

302 ЧМтПЬРРЪ UnSflhtrfld *(+■!—

2.96, (87%), PB; AD(i); IS-H(2).

♦303 WfTlflfrPPb U.USnhXM8 Obv. Sometimes star to
or ЧШЧГЩЬР-РЪ IWSnhOnS left of cross.

3-04, (93%); 2.88, (93%), PB; PB(3); *VM(5) ; WM(3) ;

AD(3); KB(i); MM(i); BN(3); IS(2); IS-H(i5).

304 blkMXflfrß-Fb ILUSniArnS ЦНг*—
'

or чшчгкпыьръ uusnwne
2.86, (89%); 2.82, (88%),PB;PB(i); WM(3); BM(i);
AD(i);IS(2);IS-H(5); JG(i).

305 4Urnyihf>-fib U.USfi№f}8 *И*-
or WinnhP-Fb U.USfih9D8

WM(2); VM(i); AN(i); IS(i); IS-H(i).

306 bUrnnhß-Pb IWSflNrfld ЧЧг*^-
or ЧШЧППЫЬРЪ U.USfih9f)8

WM(2).

307 wmnhfi-fib iwsnmnd *{+-!—
or ШГП%П№РЪ IWSDNlim

WM(i); MM(i).

308 burnxfifrp-fib uusnNrna *Иг*—
or mrmnhß-fil U.USi)hSn3

MM(i); IS-H(2).

309 чигп\пьр>'ръ ausnhirn ЧНгг-
ог ШГ(П,П№РЬ IHJSnhSn

3.00; 2.54; 270, PB; РВ(з); KK(i); VM(i); WM(i);
BN(i).
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310 шгпп№Рь uusnnrn *И*—
or ШМЩ№РЬ UUSflhSn

PB(i); WM(i3); VM(i); HK(i); MM(i); BN(i);
IS-H(i5); HE(2); EB(2).

311 ЧИГП%П№РЪ U.USnfrtr/1 *НЬ~ Rev. Sometimes dot

on 4

3.05; 3-00, (85%); 2.85, PB; WM(3); MM(i); IS-H(3).

*3i2 ШПУ11ФРЬ ILUSfifrtM **Hr— Rev. Sometimes dot
or ЧИРтП№РЬ UUSOMíl on 4

2.85, (83%); 2.96, (88%), PB; *WM(5); AA(i); MM(2).
IS-H(8).

313 шгп%п№рь uvsnnrn *Hh-
ог ШГ(ГЩ№РЬ UUSflWn

2.95; 3.10; 2.86, (90%), PB; WM(i); KK(i); IS(2);
IS-H(i8).

314 4lkPn%nhf>-Fb UVSnnrn
or ШГПЩ№Рь UUSfíhSn

AA(i); BN(i); HE(i).

314a mmnhfi-Pu uusnhirn *И—-

IS-H(i).

314b шгпхпьр-Рь ikusfiHrn *(4k-
IS(i).

[No footstool]

315 чиг(п,п№РЪ iwsnhona

WM(i); IS-H(i).

316 шрпхпы^рь HusnNrne *H—
or ШГтП№РЪ MSnhMS

2.55, PB; AD(i); IS-H(2).
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317 ШМ%П№Рь UUSßNrßß *(+"ï*--
or ШМ%П№Рь lWSñh8fl8

WM(3); MM(i).

318 kUfnyihß-Pb UUSÍiNrne *НЬ~
or wrmnwfib ausnhsne

2.59, PB;NK(i);IS-H(i); JG(i).

318a чамщ^рь ausnhnns *(+4— •'

IS-H(4).

•319 ШГГП,П№РЬ lkUS(lh90 ЧНг—
3.10, *PB; IS-H(2).

319a kUP/njlhfi'fib ILUSilhGn *И*"~
IS-H(2).

320 шгп%пы*ръ ausuhtm *(+-*-
2.84, PB.

Whflb РНШМГ 4И8П81

*32i mmnhß-ßb UUSÑNrll (+■**-* Rev. Inscription
upside-down.
Obv. Different dies.

2.80, *PB; WM(i); MM(i).

321a WMVIfrfrFb aUSnhïrf) (-Hr*— * Rev. Inscription
upside-down.
Obv. Different dies.

IS(2); IS-H(i).

фМЬ ß-UShUhflP ¿,11808

[With footstool —non-artistic]

♦322 WnXDhP-Pb MSnbSn3 k (l \*
*WM(2); VM(2); PH(i); MM(i).

1 See other examples in Nos. 673-680C.
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»323 шгтл№ръ ausnhons (+-ï-
—

2.94, PB; *WM(2); VM(i); AD(i); PH(i); MM(i).
IS-H(4); JG(i).

324 WfTinhß-Fb UJUSflhSne — : Obv. Sometimes with
dots.

PB(i); WM(4); PH(3); AD(i); KB(i); HK(i); MM(3).
IS-H(io).

325 mrtnnhPFb IkUSflhme (l \* :

2.95, PB; AN(i).

326 шгп%п№рь uusnwne (1 1
2.95, 2.77, PB; PB(i); PH(i); IS-H(4).

327 ЧИГПЩН>-РЪ llUSflhOne (l l>
BM(i); VM(i); IS-H(2).

•328 40rn%nhß-Pb aUSOfrOne (l !■ ■: Ob. Three dots to right
of fleur de lys.

WM(2) ; *VM(i) ; AD(i) ; IS-H(3) ; JG(i).

329 шгтп№РЪ iLusnwne (HH—
3.01, (81%), PB; VM(5); WM(2); MM(2); IS-H(7).

330 ШГП%П№РЬ UUSDfrSne (l I' :

WM(i); NK(r); AD(i); IS-H(i).

331 Wli%nhfrPb UJUSnhSne —
3.00, PB; WM(i); BN(i); IS-H(2).

332 ШГ(П.П№РЬ UVSnh9fl8 [\ \*
VM(i); BN(i).

333 ШГПЩ№Рь lWSnh9fl8 (l I' ■

2.95, PB.

334 mrmnhPPb IWSnhOnS (l I.
» Obv. Star under cross

of one.

MM(2); IS-H(i).
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cross.

335 ЧИРПХПЫ^Рь UUSnh9fl3 (HH— Obv. Three dots to right
of fleur de lys.

MM(i); IS-H(i).

336 ЧИГП%П№РЪ llUSnhOne
(H

BN(i); IS-H(i); EB(i).

336a ШРП%ПЫ*РЬ ILUSnhMS (i
IS-H(2).

336b ЧШЧГЩЬМГь U.USM9f)> (Ц« : Rev. Two dots with

IS-H(i).

337 ЧШ>П%П№РЪ IkUStlhQn
(н

2.90; 2.93, (92%); 2.93, PB; WM(2); VM(i); PH(i).
IS-H(8).

338 wrmnhß-fit ausnhsn
(1 l :

2.94, (89%); 2.83, PB; WM(i); PH(2)

*339 ШРПХПЬР-РЬ UUSnh9(l (l I' : Obv. Some with four
dots under fleur de lys.

278, (85%), PB; *WM(4); VM(2); IS-H(7); HE(i).

340 ШРПгП№РЪ UUSDhQii (l I» :

WM(2); VM(i); HK(i); PH(i).

341 ЧШЧГЩЬР-РЪ UUSilMn (-HH
— Obv. Three dots under

fleur de lys.

2.85, PB; WM(i); VM(2); PH(i); IS-H(3).

342 ШГ!П,П№Р1 UUSflhOn (l \>
PB(i); VM(i); AN(i).

343 WnXilhfrPb ILUSflhOn (l \> ■

PB(i); WM(i); VM(i); MM(i); IS-H(2).

344 шг/п.п№рь ausnhon (1 1

2.91, PB; VM(i); HK(i); MM(i); IS-H(6).

345 WnXflhß-PL UUSflhQn (i
VM(i).
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346 Wmjihß'Pb aUS/lhOn (l I« . Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

WM(i).

347 mrnXflhß-Fb lÁUSnhOñ (l \> :

VM(i); IS-H(3).

348 штлыьрь UUSflhm (н

HK(i); BN(i).

349 цагпщы^рь ausnhsn

(*
-

MM(i).

350 WPi^nhß-Pb UUS/lhOn (l I' 1

MM(i).

351 wmjin>*l uusnhsn (-HH
— •

BN(i).

352 шмщьрръ uusnhM (+#•—•:

BN(i).

353 mminhfi-Fb HUSnhSn ( I \ ■ «

BN(i).

354 4urn%nfrß-pb uusnbsn (1 1
'

PB(i); IS-H(i).

354a ШП%П№РЬ HVSÍlhSn (+-$■
— Ob». Star to left

of cross.

IS-H(i).

355 шгпщьр-Рь ausnhs (1 ;« .

VM(2); WM(i); PH(i); AD(i); MM(i); IS-H(5); IS(i).

356 ШГПЩЬРРЬ ILUSnhS (HH— Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

WM(i); VM(i); IS-H(2).

357 mrnXOhfrFb IkUSnhS (l I'

VM(2).
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358 ¥1М%П№П lLUSf)h9 (l I* 1:

VM(3);IS-H(2).

359 ЩРПЦПЬР-П U.US/lh9

VM(2); MM(i).

360 Wrmnhfi-Pb (WSflfrQ

VM(i); MM(i).

361 ШГП%ПЫ*РЪ lWS0h9
PB(i); IS-H(2).

361a bllMVifrß-Pb UUSflhQ

IS-H(i).

362 ШГГПП№РЬ U.USUI9

MM(i).

363 ШГП%П№РЪ ILUSnSn

PH(i).

364 ЧИМгП№РЬ UUSfW

WM(2).

365 4llPn%nhP-fib ILUSnS

VM(2).

365a шрп%пы*рь lÀUsng

IS-H(i).

365b ШГПХПЬР-РЬ UUSfW
(

IS-H(2).

366 mrnxnhß-fib aus9ne{?) (1
■

0¿ra. Three dots under
fleur de lys and to

right of cross.

0¿w. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

Obv. Dots under fleur
de lys.

Obv. Dots under fleur
de lys.

Obv. Dots under fleur
de lys.

Obv. Dots under fleur

de lys.

WM(i).
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367 wnyiNbfii aus/9

WM(2); MM(2).

368 чатхпьр-рь uus9

MM(i).

369 mrninhß-Pb U.USQ

I

PB(i);IS-H(5);IS(i).

О&г;. Dots under fleur

de lys.

Фыгь ß-ишмг ¿.mne

[Semi or non-artistic]

[No footstool]

Obv. Three dots to right
of fleur de lys.

*37o ШМ%П№РЬ lÁUSnhQfie k
(

*VM(i); PH(i); IS(i).

371 шппхпьр-рь avsnbsne k
(

WM(i); VM(i).

372 ШМ%П№РЬ UUSnwnd Ь (l I' '
Obv. Three dots above
fleur de lys.

WM(i).

372a ШРПЩЬ^РьШ8ПЬ9ПдЬ[Нг
—

IS-H(i).

373 ШГ(ГЩ№РЬ UUStlhOne (НН—: Obv. Dots above cross
and fleur de lys.

WM(i); MM(i); IS-Щз).

374 ШГЛЩ№РЬ HUSnh9(18
{

Obv. Sometimes with
three dots.

WM(i); VM(i); KB(i); IS-H(io).

*375 ШР1ГЩЬ№ь UUSnh9(18
(

Obv. Sometimes with
three dots.

*KK(i); PH(2); MM(i); IS-Щз).
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376 ЧИМХПЬРРЪ Ш8ПЬ9Пв (l I' *

KK(i);PH(i);VM(i);IS-H(5).

377 ШГПЩ№РЪ UUSnh9/)3 (

PH(i); IS-H(2).

378 ЧИГП%П№Рь U.USnh9f)3 (
3.00, PB; IS-H(i).

379 blirmnhPfib UUSnhMS (+3-
— Obv. Three dots under

fleur de lys.
VM(i); IS-H(3).

380 WLMyibPfil aUSílhOne (l \* : Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

VM(i);IS(i);IS-H(5).

380a ШМХПЬРРЪ U.USf)h9ñ3 [Ц
IS-H(7).

380b ШР(ПЛ№РЪ U.USnhQÍI8 (

IS-H(2).

381 4UJ*n%nhf>-Pb MS/IM/) (l l> . Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

2.96, (88%), PB; WM(7); VM(i); HK(i); PH(i);
IS-H(6).

382 WiTinhß-Fb mSílhOn (44
. Small 8.

2.90; 2.92, (89%), PB; РН(з); AD(i); HK(i); MM(i).
IS-H(5).

383 mkPntnhß-Pb UUSflhGil (++•—:•
2 84, (83%), PB;PB(i); WM(2).

384 шгп%п№ръ ausnhsn (

WM(i); VM(i).

385 шмхпьРРь ausnhon
(h

2.90, PB; WM(i); PH(i); HK(i); IS-H(i4).
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386 Ш1ЧГЦНФРь IWSrihQn («-*f«~: Obv. Three dots above

fleur de lys and some

times to right of cross.

WM(4); MM(i); IS-H(6).

387 ШГП%ПЫ*РЪ UUSnWn (HH Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

WM(2); VM(i); MM(i); IS-H(2).

388 mrninhPFu liUSnhOn [\\* .. Obv. With or without
dots.

WM(i); VM(i); AD(i); IS-H(4).

389 ШРПЩ№РЪ ILUSnhOn (-HH
— Obv. With or without

dots.

VM(2); WM(i); BN(2); IS-H(2).

390 mrnXilhfrPb IkUSflhSf)
(

VM(i); IS-H(i).

391 mnnxiih^Pbikusnhon (HK
VM(i).

392 шгпщм/ъ UUSDhOn (-Hb
2.90, (91%), PB; IS(3).

393 чагпхпьррь liusnhsn
HK(i); IS-H(6).

393a ШГПП№Р1> ILUSnhOn
(

IS-H(5).

393b ШГП%П№РЬ IkVSnhOn (

IS(i); IS-H(i).

393c ШРПЩЬРРЬ UUSnhSn
(

IS-H(i).

394 ШГтП№РЪ U.USnh9
(+■*-

—
WM(4); VM(5);PH(i);IS-H(7).
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395 bUPmnhfiPbHUSnW (
WM(2); VM(i); IS-H(2).

396 4Urn%nhPfib UUSflM (4-Ï—
VM(2); IS-H(4).

396a ШМ%Л№РЬ ¡XUSílhS (

IS-H(3).

396b ЧШЧГЩЬР-Рь UUSnhQ
(

IS-H(i).

396c ЧИГПХПЬРРь ILUSflhB (

IS-H(i).

397 Wrmflhß-fib ILUSOS (HK— Obv. Three dots above
or to right of fleur de

KK(i);PH(i).
lys.

398 ШР/rinhß-Pb ILUSOS (+-Ï*—: Obv. Three dots above

fleur de lys.
WM(i);IS(i);IS-H(5).

399 ШПГП,П^/!Ъ IkUSflQ (-HH
—

VM(i).

399a ШМ0,П№РЬ livsno (l \> :

IS-H(2).

399b Чи.РП%П№РЪ U.USÍ19 (

IS-H(3).

399c bHPmnhß-fib UUSÍI9
(•

IS-H(2).

399d ШГШПЬР-Рь ILUSOS
(

IS-H(2).

399e mrmn^Pbuusns (

IS-H(i).
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• Obv. АПЗП8.400 wmnwpb ausno

2.56, (83%), PB.

401 mrninhß-fibtwsni
WM(i).

402 ШГ/П.П№РЬ UUS9

MM(i).

(■

Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

[Artistic—with footstool]

402а mipmjibP-fib ausnhtrne —
IS-H(3).

403 ШГП%ПЫ*РЪ UUSfhrrf)3 ^-jh
—

AD(i).

404 ШГП%ПЬР-Гь UUSflhtrn —
IS-H(i).

404a W/iyihß-fil UUSfhtrfl —
MM(i); IS-H(7).

404b W/iyifrfi-fib UUSfhïM —
IS-H(r).

404c fiarninwpbiwsíhtrn 4-J-—
IS-H(i).

♦405 ЧИМЩЬР-Рь ¡LUSnnr 'f^
—

*VM(i); MM(i).

405a WPnyihß-Fb HUSnhtr (l l* ■:

IS-H(4).

405b ШПГЩЬРРЪ iWSflNr (i J> С

IS-H(i).
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405c mrnnnfrfi-Fbuusntr

IS-H(3).

405c! ЬИГ(П.П№РЬ UUSnirl

IS-H(2).

405e щкгпхпьр-рь uusni

IS-H(i).

406 чаппунФРь iluso
WM(i); IS-H(7).

406a ЬШЧГЩЬР-РЪ IWSP

IS-H(3).

406b wp/njiftïfib aus

IS-H(2).

фМЬ ß>UW.W Ш8П8

[No footstool —artistic]

407 шгп%пы*рь ausnmi >i \* :■

HK(i); IS-H(2).

407a ШРП%П№РЬ UUSflNr' —
IS-H(3).

♦408 шгп%пы*ръ ausnhtr
(1 \- ■

■
.

*WM(3) ; VM(z) ; IS-H(i).

408a ШМЩ№РЬ UUSPfrtr It

l>

IS-H(2).

408b чигп%пы*рь uusimr к \* ■
;

IS-H(i).

409 ШРПЦПЬЫЪ UUSni 'f-fc
—

WM(i); VM(i).
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410 ШГПЧ.П№Ри IkUSfll If-j*
HK(i).

410a 4U.M%nfrß-PA, UUSUfr к I' 1

IS-H(8).

410b ШМ%П№РЬ UUSfih
(i I' :

IS-H(4).

410c 4lkPfn.nfrP-FbU.USnh —
IS-H(i).

4iod wnyifrß-Pb ausnrr
(1

y«

IS-H(3).

410e 4UM%nfrl*Fb ILUSm? ^f-
—

IS-H(2).

411 4ur/n,nfrß-fib uusn —
WM(2); HK(i); VM(i); IS-H(i).

411a mrinnfrß-Pb uus —
IS-H(i).

v

[With footstool and artistic cross within circle]

•412 4UJ,n%nfrf>'Fb uusnfrtr :

2.95, PB; VM(2); *WM(i); AA(i); MM(i); IS-H(2) ;

HE(i).

413 mrnxnfrPPb uusfktr (-HF*-
WM(i).

414 mrninfrfrPA, uusufr (*-|— :

WM(i); HK(i).

415 UUMXnfrP-Fb UUSUfr
(■ I )

WM(i).
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[With footstool and non-artistic]

416 шрш.пь^рь ausnhone k (

VM(i).

416a 4HPn%nhß-PbU.ÜSilh9n8k[<
IS-H(i).

417 ЧШЧППЬРРь ILUSfiMfie
(H

2.92, (84%); PB; VM(3);IS-H(i).

418 WMVifrPPb RVSnhSne
(H

2-79. (92%), PB; VM(i); MM(i); IS-H(3).

419 чатп№ръ uusnwne (

HK(l).

420 чагпхпыь-Рь iwsnhmm [

MM(i).

420a mrrnnhfi-Pb livsnhsne [rp •:

IS-H(i).

420b ШГП%ПЬР-Рь U.USf)h9ñ8 (н

IS-H(i).

420c WMVIbß-fib ttUS/IM/IS (н

IS-H(i).

421 шгт.льрръ líusnhon (l I.
» ■

2.59. (87%). PB.

422 ыиЧГЦНФ/Ч UUSnhBfl

(

Obv. Dots under fleur

de lys.

Obv. Sometimes three

dots under fleur de lys.

KK(i); WM(2); VM(i); ER(i); IS-Hfr).

♦423 шгтл№Ръ uusnhM (■H*—
WM(i); *VM(i); IS-H(4).
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423a ШГПЩ№РЬ ILUSnhQfl — '•

IS(i); IS-H(i).

424 ШМ%П№РЬ UUSflfrQ (+-Ï
VM(2); IS-H(2).

425 ШГП1Л№Рь IkUSílhQ ("Hf
.

VM(2); IS-H(i).

426 ЧОГПХПЬРРь UUSf)h9 — ?

VM(i); IS-H(5).

427 WmjIhfrFb IWSflhS — Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

VM(i).

IkhíTb тШЫГ 408П81

[No footstool and non-artistic]

428 Wninhß-Рь ILUSnhSne k (HH—
VM(i).

429 чигп%п№ръ ausn/ш (He*— :

2.94, (80%), PB; PH(i); VVM(i); IS-H(i).

430 чшчгцпфрь iiusn/ш (-ПН
—5

WM(i); PH(i).

431 ШГПП№РЬ aUSn/Ш (НН— Olm. Three dots under

fleur de lys.

VM(i); IS-H(i).

431a mrrnnhPFb ausn/ш (1 1* :

IS-H(2).

431b шгп%пы*ръ ausn/ш (Hh—
IS-H(i).

1 Sometimes the dot at the end of the cross is very faint.
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432 mPfn/lhfi-Pb IkUSnhSfl (

VM(i); IS-H(2).

433 barmnfrß-fib ausnben
(

WM(2); MM(i); IS-H(g)

434 чиг/ппьрръ uusnhm

MM(i); IS-H(2).

434a ЧИМЩЫЬРь ILUSDhOn

IS-H(4).

434b ЬаГПХПЬР-Рь UUSflhQn

IS-H(i).

434c шм%п№рь uusnhsn

IS-H(i).

434d ШМ%П№РЬ UUSflhM

IS-H(i).

435 ШМ%П№РЬ llUSniG
VM(i); IS-H(4).

436 Чи.ГПХПЬР-Р'ь UUSn/9

VM(i); IS-H(i).

437 ШМ%ПЫ*Рь U.USn/9

VM(i); IS-H(i).

♦438 ШГЛ%П№Ро UMS/) ff

*WM(i).

439 ШРПХП^РЪ llUSnO

WM(i).

440 шпп%п№ръ uusno

WM(i); IS-H(i).

440a mrn%fihf>-fib UVSflQ

IS-H(i).

[

.(

(HÉ—

(' I "

t

Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.
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440b1 шрпцнф-рь ausn ^HH
—

IS-H(i).

IjbMb №9W 408П8

[Distinctive design —no dot on I]

441 ШРПУНФ-П, UUSfiNM

WM(i).

♦442 ШГЛ1П№Рь lWSf)Mr

(.
1 I

2.60, (77%). PB;*AD(i);

443 ШМЧ,П№РЬ UUSfiNT (*-|—
2.58, PB; MM(i).

444 ШРПУНФ'РЬ UUSnnr (< I ■

AD(i).

444a mrfnnwfib uusfhtr (*Hh-
IS-H(i).

445 ШМП,П№РЪ UUSmr ("HI
—

2.95. PB.

445a ШРПЦПЬР-Рь И8ПШТ1 (HK~ ;

IS-H(i).

445b чагпщ^рь шпшт (i— î— •
:

IS-H(2).

WM(i); IS(i); IS-H(i).

гьыгь Р-ишыг ¿,iwne

[Dot on £
]

♦446 ШП%П№(?ь UUSfiNT

WM(2); *HK(i); VM(2); IS-H(5).

1 The artistic cross on the reverse may indicate transition from one

to another.
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447 шрпщьр-ръ uusfiNr [*-\— :

WM(i).

448 ftaptnnhß-fib uusmr — :

WM(i); BN(i).

IAMI НкШЫГ ШП81

[Inverted &—dot on i]

*449 WnxnhPFb UUSflNr (*-{
—:

*WM(4); VM(i); IS-H(2); IS(i).

450 ШРП%П№Рь UUSfhb — :

3-IO, PB.

451 mrfnnhPft, uusmr

2.95, PB; VM(i); IS-H(i).

♦452 чигт.п№ръ wenim (+-$
— :

*WM(2); MM(i); IS-H(2).

453 чаппхпыьръ iwnu.tr (*-|—:

WM(i); MM(i).

ZPMl PWhUHP ЩШ18

[Inverted Ь—dot on I—no footstool]

454 ШГЛгП№Р1 UUSÍlhOne
(H

WM(2) ; IS-H(i).

»455 4U.rmñhf>-fib UUSnhQne
(■*■£

VVM(i); *HK(i).

456 чигггхпьр-рь uusnmn *(Hf—
or ШГП%П№РЬ UUSnhßfl

AD(i); WM(i); IS-H(i).
1 It is often impossible to tell whether there is a dot in the middle of the
cross or not.
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457 W/n/ihPfib UUSnhirf)

ог ШРПЩЬР-РЪ ausnhsn

3.05, PB;WM(i);IS-H(i); JG(i).

458 mrnwhß-Pb uusnNrn *(Hf— •

or ШГПЩ№РЪ IkVSflfrOn

270, (83%), PB; WM(3); IS-H(4); AM(i).

1ЪЫГь ß-UMihfir ЩП8

[Obverse and reverse artistic]

459 Wnxnhß-Fb HUSnhtM8 —
WM(2); IS-H(i).

459a шмч,пьррь ausnhime ^-f-
—

IS-H(i).

460 ШМЩ^РЪ UUSflNM —-

WM(5); VM(i); PH(i); IS-H(7).

461 wmjibtpb uusnhtrn 4-|«
—

WM(3); IS-H(2).

462 mrninhPFb UUSnfrtr1 ^f*
WM(3).

463 wtnjikß'Fi.wjsnm1 Jf-jh—

2.46, (92%); 3.09; 2.66; 2.74, PB; VM(i); PH(3).

464 mrn%nhß>FbU.usimr> fr \>
«

2.81, (82%), PB.

464a шгп%п№Рь nus/m?' tç-fc
—

IS-H(4).

♦465 ШГП%П№РЬ UUSnW fr-}-
—

3.04, PB; WM(i5); PH(4); *AA(i) ; VM(i) ; AD(i).
IS-H(28); HE(i).
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466 ШГ/П.П№РЬ UUSflhtr (i I •

2.77:2.60, (95%) ¡2.72, PB; VVM(r).

467 4lÄPn%nhß-ßb UUSflNr
(l \>

;

BN(i).

467a ШГ/Г1П№РЬ UUSnN? —
IS-H(4).

468 ШГтП№РЪ UUS/lfr
(l ^ ■:

WM(i); VM(i); IS-H(3).

468a WPífíflN^Pb UUSnh 4-J-—
IS-H(5).

469 ШГЩП№РЪ ILUSOS li-fr
—

?)

WM(i).
v

469a mrfnnhß-Pb uusntr
ft |< i

IS-H(2).

470 шпгщьр-ръ ausn ft-f-
WM(i) ; VM(i) ; BN(i); IS-H(i).

470a шгпщ№Ръ ausn ft-)f
IS-H(2).

дол/и, ß-ашмр ¿.une

[No footstool —artistic style]

470b шгп%пы*рь ausnnm ^-jh
—

IS-H(4).

470c ШГПп№РЬ UUSnhlT' k-jr
IS-H(5).

V

471 Wn%nhF»Pb IWSnhb ft-)f
PH(i);MM(i); IS-H(4).
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472 ШГГП,П№РЬ UUSñNr &-£-
PH(i).

472a ШГПЩЬРРЪ UUSnhtr /1 ;

IS-H(i).

*473 ШГП%ПЫ>-1?ь UUStlh

PH(i); *NK(i); IS-H(i).

473a ШГП%ПЫ*Рь líUSÍlh
(l I» 'i

IS-H(i).

474 ШГЩП№РЪ UUSmr
(i I' i

WM(i).

475 WlfíJlhMb U.US

WM(i).

£fcA/?i, ß-WNlhnr ШПв

[Non-artistic —no footstool]

♦476 Wmnhfi-fib ILUSflhGfie
(++<

—
*WM(i); PH(i); MM(i); IS-H(5).

477 ЧИРПУИФРЬ UUStlhOne ■

AD(i); IS-H(2).

477a шгпщьрръ ikusnbme ("HH
—

IS-H(2).

478 ШГП%П№РЪ UUSnhOn
(1 J.

WM(i); IS-H(3).

479 ШМЪП№РЬ llVSnhOn —
WM(i).

479a шмщьр-ръ ausnhO1 (1 1-
IS-H(i).
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480 ШГПХПЬР-РЬ IWSnhG

VM(i).

481 ЧИРПХПЬР-Рь UUSflbQ

HK(i).

481a Wrmnhß-fib HUSOS

IS(i).

[Star instead of cross in inscription circle]

481b ьагп%п№ръ iwsnbsns *И*—
IS(i); IS-H(i).

»482 чигп%п№Рь ausnMñ *НЬ—
*PB(i); WM(i).

482a Чи.ГП%П№РЪ U.USflh9f)

IS(i); HE(i).

482b WSfiyibP-flb UUSnhM

IS-H(i).

фМЪ ßWhUNP 4U.Í181

[Obverse semi-artistic —reverse artistic]

483 ЧИГП%П№РЪ ILUSflNrna —
2.92, (84 %), PB ; VM(i) ; AA(i) ; PH(i) ; WM(i) ; IS-H(2) .

484 чмпхпьрръ uusontíís (,|--J— :

2.42, PB;PH(r);IS-H(7).

♦485 ЧиГПХПМРь UUSÍINM £-J-
—

2.83, 3.17, (96 %), PB; WM(4) ; *NK(i) ; BM(i) ; HK(i) ;

KK; VM(2); IS-H(4).

485a WnX/lhß-Pb UUSfiRM к l>

IS-H(i).
1 In some cases it is ЩП8-
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486 ШМ1П№РЪ IWSDNJl k-{ :

WM(i).

486a ШГПЩ№РЬ lÁUSflNr ^Hf-
—

2.91, (94%), PB; KK(i); WM(i); NK(i); PH(i);
IS-H(4).

486b miPninhP-Fb UUSflhtr 4-)f-
—

IS-H(2).

487 4UMVl№fib UUSf)№
(l I* :

2.77. (9i%); 2.88, PB; NK(i); IS-H(5).

488 ШРП%П№РЪ HUStlHr к I» г

2.8g, 293, PB; WM(7); VM(i); РН(г); IS-H(8).

489 ШГПХПЬРРЪ UÜSOhtT 4-4-—
WM(i); PH(i); IS-H(i).

490 ШГП%ПМ*Рь ILUSnfrîr

2.75, PB.

491 WninhfrFb UUSnhïr &-J—-i

WM(3).
v

492 ШПЩ№РЪ IkUSni ^-jf-
—

2.87, (91%), PB; WM(3);MM(i); IS-H(ii).

493 ШМЩ№РЪ UUSni —
WM(2); IS-H(i).

494 Чи.ГПП№РЬ UUSni li |. .

VM(i).
v

495 ШРП%П№Рь UUSni ^-J~
3.06, PB; WM(2); PH(i); IS-H(3).

496 wrfn.nhfnib uusmr If-fc
2.76, (91%), PB;PH(i);IS-H(2).
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497 чигпщыьръ uusmr
(i \. :

WM(3); VM(3); IS-H(6).

498 ШМЧ,П/*РРЬ uusmr
(1 I* :

2.86, PB; VM(i); WM(i); IS-H(s).

499 шгп%пьр-Рь uusmr к \. ■.

KB(i).

500 шр/ri.fifrß'fib uusmr

VM(i).

501 WMVlfrß-Pb UUSntr —
VM(2).

502 wpnvH+fii uusn
if \.

2.76, PB; WM(7); VM(i); IS-H(6).

503 шрп%пьрръ uusn ff
-{

2.36; 2.87; 2.47, PB; WM(4); NK(2); IS-H(5).

504 WiiXfihfrFb HUSH fy-j*
WM(2); PH(i).

505 wfnyibß-Fb uusn —
WM(4); VM(i); IS-H(2).

505a wrninwpb uusn ^-j^-
IS-H(2).

1ьмъ ршиыг tune

[No footstool —reverse artistic]

507 bUrmnhß-Fu UUSnhtrne fa—
WM(i).

508 ШГП%ПЫ*Рь UUSfhïMS fa
WM(2).
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509 mrmnhß-flb UUSflNM fa>
—

WM(i).

510 шгпщ^ръ ausnbirn fa*—

WM(i).

511 шгпщньръ ausfhtm fa>
—

WM(i).

512 Wnyibfrm. UUSnhtr'
[1 I» :

WM(i); IS-H(4).

513 ШГП%ПЬРРЪ IWS(]№ (l I- -

2.92, PB.

514 barninhß-Pb iLusimr fa»
—

WM(2); IS-H(2).

515 ШГЛЩ№РЪ UUSfiM fa-—
WM(2).

516 шмп.п№Рь iwsmr I» :

WM(4); PH(i); IS-H(i).

♦517 Wfrinhß-fib UUSnir
(| J- ;

WM(2); *HK(i); IS-H(2).

517a шгпгпьрръ uusmr fa?
—

IS-H(i).

518 шгт.пьР'Рь iwsn fa
WM(i); VM(i); IS-H(3).

519 ШГПЧ,Л№РЪ IkUSÍI fa*
PH(2).

520 чамгп№ръ ausi fa*
WM(i); IS-H(i).
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521 ШГП%П№РЬ nus

521a шм%п№ръ aus

IS-H(2).

HK(i);IS-H(3).

Lbhfib ß-ШШНГ ШП8

[Obverse and reverse non-artistic]

522 Wtnnhß-FbUUSnhGne (HH
—

WM(3); MM(2); IS-H(i).

♦523 WflXnhß-Fb UUSnh9f)8 (l I< ■:

WM(i); *BM(i); IS-H(5).

524 чирпхпь^рь uusnh9í)3 [\\* :•

WM(i).

525 чапп%пы^рь uusnhone (l'|» •

2.91, (78%); 2.83, (87%), PB; WM(2); NK(i);PH(i);
IS-H(4).

526 ШРП%П^РЬ UUSOhOnd (-bf— Obv. Three dots to

527 'lUMinWFb aUSnh908 (HH
— !

528 WmnhPfil llUSnhün (Hh—
WM(2); MM(i)?.

529 Wminhfrfib UUS0h9 (НЬ— :

HK(i); IS-H(2).

530 ШМ1П№РЪ UUSD9 (-Hf ;

2-93. (87%); 2.73; 2.97, PB; WM(6); VM(2); PH(i);
IS-H(4).

531 ШМ%П№РЪ UUSf¡9 :

WM(i).

right of fleur de lys.
VM(i).

WM(i).

■3
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532 W/iinhfi-Pb ILUSOS — :

WM(i).

533 штш*рръ nusno (-I-Ï :

MM(i).

Фьпъ ß-ашыг щпв

[No footstool —non-artistic]

534 ШР/nnhß-Pb IkUSnhSne (l I< :

WM(i); rS-H(3).

534a ШМ%П№РЬ Ш$ПЬ9П8 (l I' ■

IS-H(2).

534b шг/п,п№рь ausnhone (-Hh
—

IS-H(i).

535 ШМ%П№РЬ UUSflh9n (l f*
WM(i); IS-H(i).

535a W/njIhfifib ILUSflhOn (l I'
IS(i); IS-H(4).

535b ШРП%ПЫ*1?ь UUSilhQfl (HH—:

IS-H(i).

♦536 ШГ()%П№Рь IWStlhQ (l \* »

*WM(2); HK(i).

536a mrninhß-fib ausnhs (1 1 1 >

IS-H(3).

536b шгп%пы*рь ausuho (Hh—
IS-H(i).

537 WlfíJIbMb UJUSnS (l X»

2.78, (75%). PB.

538 mrninhPPb uusno (-HH
—■

WM(i);IS-H(3).
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539 читгпьр-ръ uusno
(

IS-H(i).

539a kllPfnjlhïFL ILUSQn (l \,
IS-H(i).

Ibhill ß-U.<hUfr/P ЩПв

[Star in inscription circle]

540 4UJ>n%nhß-Fb UUSnwne *(Hf*—
or blLPnXnbß-Fb UUSÍlhOne

WM(2); IS-H(i).

541 ЧШЧУЩЬРРЬ UUSnhiM *Иг*—
or vipmjibß-Ri uvsnbsn

WM(i); IS-H(i).

*542 ЧИГ/ПП№РЪ IWSnhS *(•+-*
HK(i); *MM(i).

Ibfrfib ß-lkt-llhnr AU88

[Artistic style]

543 ШМЪПЬРРЪ UUSnhtMS
(l l>

■

PB(i).

544 Wmnhfi-Fb UUS/lhtrne —
2.90; 2.90, PB; PB(i); WM(2); AA(i); PH(i);HK(i);
IS-H(3); JG(i).

*545 4UJtn%nhf>'Fb UUSnhtM3

*WM(i).

546 шгтпьрръ ausíhirne

KK(i); AD(i); HK(i) ; WM(4) ; VM(i); KB(i); MM(i);
BN(i); IS-H(3).
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547 ШГПЪП№РЬ UUSnhïM £-J-
—

WM(3); AN(i); IS-H(2).

548 ШМ1П№РЪ UUSnNrn

AD(i); IS(i).

549 ШРП%ПЬРРь IWS/hiM —
2.53, PB; VM(i); MM(i); BNfo); IS(i); IS-H(z).

550 шгп%п№Рь twsntrna Iç-fr
—

AD(i).

551 ШГ/ГЩ№РЬ IkUSfnrfl ^-J*
—

3.00, (88%), PB; WM(i).

551a шгтп^ръ uusntrn —
IS(i); IS-H(2).

Lbhb WMW)/1 ЩЗП8

[Artistic style]

•552 шгпщьррь ikusnmns (i-fr-
—

2.95; 3.01, (92%); 2.96, (96%,) PB; PB(i); *WM(4),
VM(i); AN(i); HK(i); PH(i); AA(i); KK(i); HE(i);
EB(i); IS(i); IS-H(6).

553 Чи.Р(ПП№РЪ IWSnhïrne (i I' '

PB(i).

554 4U.Minhß-ßb MSnttrnS ^-f-
WM(i);MM(i); IS-H(i).

555 шгпгл№рь IWSnhKMd ^-J-
—

3.01, (90%), PB.

556 mrnidhP-Fb IWSflHrne ^
-í—

MM(i).
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557 шгщпмрь aus/hïrne

PB(i); WM(4); VM(3); BN(i); IS(2); IS-H(2).

557a ШМ%П№РЪ liUSimrfll if-fr
— Rev. Dot to left of cross.

IS-H(i).

558 4UJ>fn,ñhPfib UUSnhïrn 4-4-

2-95! 2.93; 3-03, PB; PB(i); WM(2); AD(i); IS-H(3).

559 ШГ/IVihß-fib UJJSnhXrn
£-)f-

MM(i); IS-H(i).

560 ШРПЩЬРРь IkUSfhtrn

2-85, (83%), PB; PB(i); WM(2); AA(i); BN(2); IS(i);
IS-H(2).

561 ЧиГП%Л№РЪ tlUSfhtrn

WM(2); NK(i); AD(i); IS(i); IS-H(3).

562 4UJ4n,nhß-PblWSnh\f

MM(i).
v

563 шгтлм/ъ uusn

BN(i).

564 barmnhß'fib nus/if* (-HH
—

VVM(i).

♦565 mirninhß-Fu llUSn (HH
2.76, (88%), *PB;PH(i).

566 чагп%пьр-Рь iwsfihtrn [+-{—
MM(i).
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фпь тшыг tiwnen

567 ШГ(ПЛ№РЬ aUSÍlNr
(i \. ;

WM(2); IS-H(i).
V

♦568 mnnnhß-ßb ILUSflïr
¡1 l> :

2.84, (88%), *PB; WM(5); MM(i).

569 ШГ/linhß-fib UUSnhOne (Hb
MM(i).

569a чигп%п№рь uusnfrone (1 !■

IS-H(2).

570 ШМЪП№РЬ UUSflfrQn
(1 |« .

WM(2); MM(2); IS-H(i).

571 wmjiw-pi ausnhon (-HH
—

VM(2).

571a шгп%п№ръ iiusnm (-HH
—

IS-H(6).

571b шрп%пы*ръ ausme (-HH
—

IS-H(3).

571c ШРП^П^РЬ IkUSnO
(

IS(i).

►572 WmOhfrFb MSG!) (++
*WM(5); VM(i);IS-H(4).

573 wmnwpb uusn —

AD(i).

1 The gold coins of Levon-Hetoum are of this type.
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573a «/UPПП.П frPfiblWS9 (l J* •

IS-H(2).

573b mrnwhPPb aus (+-ï*
—

IS-H(i).

IbhíTb Р-ИШМГ г,1ШП

[Artistic]

573c burmnfrftnuusnNr' 4-jf-—
IS-H(i).

574 ШРП%ПЫ^Рь IkUSdh —
HK(i); IS-H(i).

574a ШГП%П№РЬ IkUSnrr ^-f"
—

IS(2); IS-H(4).

574b шм%п№1?ь ausmr к l* :

IS-H(i).

575 чигпгпьр-рл, ausn ^4-
—

AD(i); IS-H(3).

*57б wrmnhPfb aus к I»
*WM(2); VM(i); IS-H(9).

Ibhíib fWUMr tOSn

[Non-artistic]

577 шгп%п№Рь uusnhsna (HH
—:

VM(i); BN(i).

578 ШМ%П№Рь UUSnhQfl [Щ*
— Obv. Ornate design.

MM(i).

579 ШМгЛ№РЬ IkUSnhGfl (-Ц*
—

2.70, PB.
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580 ш/ттдодеь ausphsn

VM(i).

581 mpmflhß-Pi ausnon

KB(i).

582 bUmWhß-Ft, UUSflhG

MM(i).

♦583 ЧШЧГЦНФП. UUSnhS

*VM(i); HK(i).

(

(♦*-=

(

0¿w. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

Obv. Three dots under
cross.

ibMb Mw/i/1 щеп

[Dot on ¿]

583a ШГПХПЬР-РЬ UUSfihlM •:

IS-H(i).

584 ШМЩЫ*РЪ uusnttr (*-|— :

VM(i);HK(i);IS-H(3).

584a ШРПЩЬРРЬ UnsnNr (Hf~
IS-H(3).

585 шгпхшфръ uusmr (*-}— :

WM(i).

#л/?ъ ßmiiMP щеп

[Right foot turned outward]

♦586 mrninhß>Fb uusmr

(Inverted S)

*NK(i).

586a ШМ%П№РЬ UUSflh

IS-H(i).

Me

(*-*-
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586b bUrninhß-P U.8fWSh{?) (>

i | :

IS-H(i).

ФМЬ wiw tuen

587 Wiilflhß-Pb UUSnhtr fr-J-
WM(i); PH(i).

588 mrmnhß-ßb uusnh

PH(i).

589 шмгп/*рръ UJÜSUI ^-jf-
—

VM(i).

590 ШРП%П№РЪ HUSH.
fr-)f-

—
WM(i).

♦591 Wrfnnhß-ßblWSI ^-J-
—

*WM(2); IS-H(3).

592 шгщльрръ aus
WM(i); IS-H(7).

WMl ßU9UhfP men

[Artistic—no footstool]

*593 ШМ%ПЬР-Рь UUSfihlr

fr J. .

2.86, (82%), *PB.

594 ЧНРПХПЬРРЪ aUSilhÏT 4-|
WM(i).

v

PH(i).

v

596 шмгл№рь ausnh í^-j?
—

3.02, (83%), PB; WM(2); VM(i); IS-H(9).
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597 WnVIhß-fib HUSflh

WM(3); VM(3).

598 ШГПЩЬРРь ¡ÍVSnh (i I» ;

WM(3); VM(2); IS-H(i).

599 шгп%п№Рь uusmr
(1 \>

WM(4).

600 ШГПЩЫЬРЪ lÂUSf)\T
(1 J. ■:

WM(i); IS-H(9).

601 WMlflhPfib IMS/) fa—
WM(i); IS-H(i).

LbhOb ß-итЫГ 4И8П

[Non-artistic —no footstool]

602 4iipnxnhß-Pb iiusnhsna
(

i :i« ■:

MM(i).

602a ШРПЩ№РА, IkUSnfrQD (l I' .

IS-H(i).

602b ШРП%ПЬРРь U.USM9Í) [i \> ■:

IS-H(i).

Lbhm ßWUhflP tuen

[Obv. somewhat ornate—rev. non-artistic —no footstool]

*6оз ШМ%П№РЪ HUSÍlhOni (l \ Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys. Ornate
design.

*VM(i); NK(i).

603a ШГП%П№РЪ UUSnhQ/)/ (l I' ■

IS-H(i).
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603b шрпунфрь ausnhoni
(

IS-H(3).

604 filLPfTinfrPPb IkUSnhSn

VM(i); IS-H(i).

604a шмхпьр-ръ uusnwn

IS-H(i).

604b ШГП%Л№РЬ liUSnhQil

IS-H(i).

605 ЧОРПУНФРЪ IWS/lhQ

VM(2); WM(i).

606 ЬОМ%П№РЬ iwsnhs

VM(i).

( 0¿w. Three dots under

fleur de lys.

0¿w. Three dots under

fleur de lys.

Obv. Three dots under

fleur de lys.

Ikhflb МММ/1 4U.8:

[Dot on l— left foot turned outward]

606a 41Xrinnhf>>Fb HUSfhtr

(Inverted S)

IS-H(4).

♦607 чирпхпьр-рь ausíih

*WM(i); AD(i).

608 шрп%п№рь ausntr
MM(i); JG(i).

(•Ht—:

(■Ht—:

(HÉ—:

(Ht—:609 burtnnhfi-fib asm?

(Inverted S)

2.80,(78%), PB; WM(i).

610 ЧИГП%П№РЬ lÀUSniT{}) (
WM(2).
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[Left foot turned outward)

6ioa ШПУЩЬРРь aUSflhSne (+■$•
— :

IS-H(i).

6iob ШГ/ПП№РЬ IWSnbG (-hJ— :

IS-H(3).

611 mriYinhfrPb HUSO U % :

WM(i).

фмъ ßmaw tus

[With footstool and artistic]

612 ШРП%П№Рь IkUSflKtrn £-)f-
—

HK(i); VM(i).

*6i3 ШГПП№РЪ UUSfh —

*WM(i).

614 ШГП%П№РЪ U.USI ^-f-
—

VM(i); IS(i); IS-H(6).

615 mrninhß-fib aus ^-jf-
—

HK(i); IS-H(3).

[Non-artistic]

615a шгп%п№рь uusnbsne (HH—

IS-H(2).

616 WmnhPFb IXUSnbOn (HH
—

KK(i); WM(i); VM(2); IS(i); IS-H(7).

1 The letter 8 in 4U8 is often very small and simplified into a Une.
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617 ЧШЧППЬРРь IkUSnhS

VM(i).

618 чарm.n ausnn
WM(i).

♦619 щрпуиФРь ausni

*WM(2).

620 чарпуифрь ausn/
WM(i); VM(i).

621 чип mnhfi-Pb ausn (HH-
WM(2); VM(i); IS(i).

622 чорп%пы*рл, asi (-1—
PB(i);WM(i);PH(5).

623 4apn%nhß-Pb aus (HH-
2.83. (85%), PB; MM(i).

фЫ/Ь MW 408

[No footstool and artistic cross in circle]

624 чирп%пы*ръ ans/mm («Hf
— :

KK(i); IS-H(4).

625 4apn%nhP-Pb ansnttrn

MM(i); IS-H(2).

626 чирп%п№Рь auspNr
(4-4

— :

WM(3); MM(i); IS-H(6).

»627 чар/rinhß-Pb ansnhtr (Hf-
*WM(i); IS-H(2).

628 чорп%п№Рл, ausuhb- — :

WMf2).
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[No footstool and non-artistic]

»629 ШР(Г\ПЬРРЬ Ш) S П 18113 £ (HH— Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

*WM(i).

630 ШРПХПЬР-РЪ IWSni (-HH Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys.

VM(i).

631 wmjibfrFb uusiint I* ■;

PB(i); WM(2); VM(i); PH(i); MM(i); IS-H(i3).

632 mrnxnhß-ifb ausni ^»
—

2.66, (84%); 2.38, PB; WM(5); PH(2); VM(i).

633 ШРПХПЬР-РЬ HUSH!
(i l>

MM(i); IS(i); IS-H(6).

633a шртльт nus/)1 —
IS-H(5).

♦634 Щ№№ ausmr
(1 I» :

2.83, (92%); 2.84, PB; *WM(io); VM(4); PH(i);
AN(i); MM(i); IS-Щгз).

635 шгп%п№РЬ ausmr ^+
PH(2).

635a WlrlflhfrFb ausmr fl-fr
IS-H(2).

636 ш/ттдомь ausn

2.90, 2.92, PB; HK(2); PH(2); NK(i); IS(i); IS-H(5).
1 In some cases it is
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636a wmjit+fib iwsi ^-jf-
—

IS-H(i).

»637 4lirnWfrPfib IkUSilhQ (l I' ' Obv. Three dots under

♦vm(i).
fleur de !ys-

1ьмъ тшыг ш
638 ШМ%П№РЪ UUSfifrO (Ц' •:

WM(i).

♦639 ШРП%ПЬ1*РЪ ILUSOS (l I
*VM(i).

640 ЧШЧППЬРРь IkUSnO [\\* :

PH(i); IS-H(i).

[With footstool and artistic cross]

»641 WnXilbPFb U.USI —
*WM(i).

флль fwiihfr mi
[With footstool and non-artistic cross]

642 wpnyihß-fib ikusnhon (-HH
—

WM(i); IS-H(2).

фЛ/Я, fWhUh/lP Щ

[With footstool]

•643 Wn%nhß-Fb HUSflhQ (++•
— (?)

*VM(i).

644 чорпцифрь uvsno (+^

WM(i).
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IbhfTb FWHLNP AU.

[With footstool and artistic]

645 wmflbMft aus/ —
WM(2); IS-H(3).

♦646 шгпщ№ь aus if-fr
—

*WM(i); IS(i); 1S-H(5).

ibhtro ß-ишмг za

[No footstool —artistic cross]

647 mrninhß-fib ausn

ER(2); IS-H(6).

»648 ШГПЩ/ФРЪ UUS

WM(2); VM(i); НК(з); IS-H(6).

[With footstool —non-artistic cross]

649 mnnyihfrFb ausпоп (-HH
—

2.76, (82%), PB; IS(i); IS-H(i).

IbhfTb ßU9UhfP ш

[No footstool —non-artistic cross]

649a WMinhß-Pb aUSílh9f)8 ("HÉ

IS(i).

•650 шгпгп№рь ausfihun (1 I«
*WM(i); VM(i); IS-H(4).

651 шгп%п№рь ausnw (н

HK(i); IS-H(5).
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652 чиппхпыьрь ujusno

[1 X*
VM(i); MM(i); IS-H(3).

[No footstool and artistic cross]

•653 WP/njIhß-fil uusn

*WM(i); IS-H(6).

654 UUS —
MM(i); IS-H(2).

¿&a/?í, ß-ашпр г,изпв

♦655 4U.M%nhß-Fb IkVSflh

*VVM(2).

656 wrninwfit aus/ (4-—
WM(i).

fwmnn щепе

[No footstool —non artistic]

656a ШГП%П№РЬ ¡LUSnhüí) [i
IS-H(2).

656b ШГтП1*РРЬ ILUSflhQ

IS-H(i).

¿frAÍ, ßU<W.nr ШП8

*657 ШРПЩ№РЪ aUSONrne £-J-
—

PB(i); VM(3); *WM(2); HK(i); MM(r); IS-H(2).

657a штпмрь uusnmna ^-f-
—

IS-H(i); IS(i).
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657b ШГПЧ,П№РЬШ8П№П' ff-fr
— Rev. Dot to left of

cross

IS-H(i).

657c шм1Л№рь iwsnwn —
(IS(i); IS-H(i).

ФМЬ ßWUNlf) 4U3

658 ШМЩ№П ILUSnXr ^-jf-
—

PH(i); IS-H(i).

♦659 ШГПХПЫЬ-Рь ILUSni —
*PB(i); IS-H(2).

ibhfib ß-mnr Ш8П8

660 WPnWhPFb UVSnbSn (

VM(2); IS(i).

*66i ШГПЩЬРРЬ llUSnhQ (HH

Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys. Two dots
under cross.

Obv. Three dots under
fleur de lys. Two dots
under cross.

3.06, (89%); 2.85, (88%), *PB; PB(i); VM(i).

Lily in Right Hand

фМЬ ßWUhnP ШЗП8

[King's left foot turned outward —no footstool]

•662 mrn%nhß-Fb iwsnhsne (
i P :

WM(i); *PB(i); IS-H(i).

662a ШМ%П№Рь IkUSflhSne
[A

WM(i);MM(i).
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662b ШГПЩ№РЬ HUSnhSne (| fr

« ■
;

IS(i); IS-H(2).

662c mrnwhß-ßbu.usnhsn (1 !■ :

WM(i); VM(i).

662d mrninwpi uusnon
(+■£■

— i

JG(i).

662e Wn%nhß-Pb UVSfW (*-#— ?

WM(i).

t&A/ft, PtA4Uhnr ШЗП8

[Dot on i]

[King's left foot turned outward —with footstool]

662f шгтпьрръш8пьъ — :

2.83, PB.

WhPb fiWNJLh/P Ш8П8

[King's left foot turned outward —with footstool]

%бз чимхпьррь iLvsiiMr (*-|— :

*WM(i).

1ЪПЪ Щ8П8

663a ШМХПЬР-Рь ausnh983 (l !■

■

IS-H(i).

664 шмщьр-ръ ausnhtrn (Hh":
KK(i);WM(i).

664a шрпунФяь uusnwn *И— •

IS-H(2).

*бб5 чи.ппп.пы^рь ausíthv — :

2.go; 2.95; 2.90, (90%), *PB; PH(i); IS-H(z).
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665a шггп,п№рь ansnnr 4-J—
IS-H(i).

665b miPirKnhß-PblknSMr1 fr-fr :

IS-H(i).

Lbhflb ß-ашмр ¿,U£Í)

[King's left foot turned outward —no footstool]

665c ЧШЧГЦНФРь UUSñtr

(■
!

%
. ■
:

(Inverted S
)

IS-H(i).

665d mnnxnhß-P USfiUSh

(■
! I ■
:

IS-H(2).

*666 mrn%nhß-fibliUSnh9f}8 *И— (?)

*WM(i).

666a mmnhß-fib uusnwna

(h

IS-H(2).

666b mpnyiftfifii uusnhtr fy-jr
IS-H(i).

667 чимгп№Ръ HUSUM

3.05. PB; WM(2); IS-H(i).

*668 ШГП%П№РЬ uusnhtr [*-%
— :

*WM(i).

669 Wnyihfi-ßl ЦвПШг (*-#
— :

WM(3); AN(i); AD (2); IS-H(2).
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670 4U.rn%nhß-Fb IWniÀStr (+-))(
— :

WM(i).

Lbhiïb MimhíP А1МП-

♦671 WPinfthïfib ОВПШг (*Hf
— :

*WM(2).

1ЬМЪ ßüWMfi щ-

♦672 шгтпьрръ uusfhtr (*-|— :

3.05, *PB; WM(2); IS-H(i).

Errors, Oddities, Etc

[Non-artistic style]

673 Obv. IbhiTb MW/Î/1 tuans ь

Rev. WfrXnhPFbllUSnhOne
HK(i).

»674 Obv. Lbhiib fWHlhfir ШЗП8 £•

Rev. ШМ%П№РЪ UUSni*9ñ3

*WM(i).

674a Obv. фМЬ ßWUhfir 41WÍ18 k

Rev. ШГПЩ№РЪ (WSnfr9f)8

IS-H(i).

675 Obv. IbhiTb fHkmhllP 4И8П8

Rev. шппррь(?) rnsniwis ь

VM(i).

675a Obv. LbhOb РИШМГ Щ8П8

Rev. ШРПХПЬРРЪ ILUSDhOn

IS-H(2).

675b Obv. Ibhfib ß-Umhnr АШП8

Rev. WPfrinWPb IkUSDhQil

IS-H(i).

Rev. Inscription
upside down.

Rev. Inscript
upside down

ion

Rev. Inscript
upside down

ion

Rev. Inscription
upside down.

Rev. Inscript
upside down

Rev. Inscription
upside down.

ion
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675c obv. 1ьмь mmhfp mens

Rev. WflVlhß-fib liUSHhSn

IS-H(4).

Rev. Inscription

upside down.

*676 Obv. Ibhiib ßUniNP ЦШП8

Rev. Чи.РП%ПЬР-РЪ IWSflNr

HK(i); *VM(2); IS-H(4).

•677 Obv. фмь ß-ашмр ЩП8

Rev. ЧШЧГЩЫЬРЬ lWSnfr9f)8

WM(i); *VM(i); IS-H(g).

»678 Obv. LbMb НкШЫГ ЩП8

Rev. WflWfrß-Pb HUSniATl)

*WM(i).

678a Obv. Ubhffb №ШМГ АИЗП

Rev. WmjIbfiFb UUSflhQ

IS-H(i).

679 Obv. фМЪ ßfimhiT Щ8П:

Rev. ЧИГт,П№РЬ ILUSflNrn

WM(i).

680 obv. Фмь ß-umhnr ywns

Rev. ЬИРПП/гР-РЬ HUSflNM

BN(i); IS-H(i).

680a Obv. LbMl МкШЫГ ШЗП8

Rev. ШГППМРЬ UUSfiMf)

Obv. Two, with three dots
—

•{«-(-}
under fleur de lys.

Rev. Inscription upside

down.

Rev. Inscription

) upside down.

Rev. Inscription
•—

"J-*1)* upside down.

Rev. Inscription
'

>| 1
)* upside down.

Rev. Inscription

•
)* upside down.

Rev. Inscription

*\ i)
* upside down.

Rev. Inscription
—

J-*)* upside down.

HE(i).
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*68i ob. фмь ß-umhnr ^авпз

Rev. Ш>П%П№РЬ IWS/INM8

PB(2); *WM(2); IS-H(2).

682 Obv. Ibhífb ß-U.WBNP AIWI
Rev. WnXnhß-Fb IWSÍII

WM(i); HK(i).

*68з obv. bhnib тшмг шзпз
Rev. mLPnXnhßiLW И1ПЬ8П8 k

*WM(i); IS-H(2).

683a Obv. khfllh MMAfl/1 шзпз
Rev. ШРП%П№Рь aUSnhOnd

IS-H(3).

683b Obv. bh/lbh РаШкПГ ШП8

Rev. чшчгцпьм ausnmne k

IS-H(i).

683c obv. bwih тчимг ШП8
Rev. ЧШЧПЛЬРРЬ llUSflNM

IS-H(i).

684 Obv. фЫГь ßWHIMP Ш
Rev. 40Pninhßü(fi lllDhOne £

WM(i).

685 Obv. Whfl mb<hU.frfP ЩП8

Rev. mrniflhPPb ILUSnbQ

WM(i).

*686 Obv. Ibhfl-b ß-WMlhfir 4И8П8 k

Rev. Ч1РПЩ№РЬ U.USnhSfl3

*WM(i); IS-H(2).
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687 obv. фмъ тшьпр шзпв
Rev. WnXnhß-РЪ U.USnh9f)8 k

WM(i); IS-H(i).

687a obv. wMb MimMip щзпз
Rev. WnifihPPl ILUSÍI9

IS-H(i).

688 Obv. Lbhfib тШЬПР ЩЗЛ8

Rev. mrn%nh№UX llShXrn

VM(i).

689 Obv. lbhfib FUmUhnr 40888

Rev. ШРП%ПЬРИРЪ O0S8I

PB(i).

690 Obv. whnx, ß-aw-hm tiwne
Rev. ШРП%8№Рь 0USn9988

2.83, PB.

691 Obv. Ibhílb fWOhPP 40888

Rev. ШРППРРЪ b 0US8№

WM(i).

692 Obv. IbhfTb тШЬПР A0888U

Rev. ШРП%ПГ*РЪ01РЪ 08

MM(i).

693 Obv. фМЬ ßWOfißP 4088 :tr I
Rev. ШР8%81Г*РЪ IkUSfll

WM(i).

694 Obv. IbMb PWOMP 40808

Rev. ШРП%ПЬР-. . . .

PB(i).

694a obv. ibMb рошмр mns
Rev. ШРПЩЬР-РЪ 0US89988

Rev. Crovras on both Hons'

heads.

IS(i).
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694b Obv. иьмъ mw.hir АМП8
Rev. ЧаППУНФЫЪ U.USI

IS-H(i).

COPPER COINS - TANKS

IbhfTb PUIUhnr WBM8
[Two dots on crown]

695 thXblll h <Ш1И9.Ъ h UhU 1 |

*

PB(i).
*

Ibhni 4U£hf)8

[Five dots on crown]

*6g6 ЪШЬШ. h mia-fiU h UhU

*WM(i).

»697 ъпыц, л л г/лу

•KB(i); EB(i).

698 5/>Ш*£ Л 9«ЯЙ9-Ъ /» UhU

BN(i).

»699 £ЛШЦ /> ШЩ-fiU h Uh

*WM(i).

700 &ашц л ш\ти h Uh

KB(i).

*

[Five dots on crown and single curl]

701 öhbbUl h Шги-fiU h UhU I [
*

MM(i);BN(i).

702 5/-ШЦ h milWU h U h +f~
MM(i);BN(2).
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IbhfTb ß-UWfrnr 4U3M8

[Five dots on crown and two curls]

♦703 ShbbUL h mVkW h UhU ^ \ *|Ц
PB(i); KK(i); WM(5); *VM(i); KB(i); НЩ2);
AD(i); BN(i); HE(i).

704 ÖhbbllL h ЖЦкШ h UhU \ \ *|
||

7.2, PB.

705 ÖhbbUl. h ШПД-ßU h Uh 1 I *|
||

KB(i); AD(i).

фЬПЪ ШАЛ/1 МЗШ

[Six dots on crown]

706 SPlbUL h m%WßU h UhU I |
*

PB(i);WM(5); AD(2);BN(i).

♦707 ShbbUL h ШЩЧ-Ъ h UhU | [

*

*WM(r); EB(i).
*

708 h WWW h UhU I \

*

WM(i); BN(i).

♦709 Л Ш1иЧ-Ь h UhU | |

*

WM(4); VM(2); BM(i); KB(i); *AD(2); MM(i); HE(i).

710 &ЛШЦ /• тЩ-fiU h Uh ] [

*

WM(3); VM(i); BM(i); AA(i); JG(i).

711 &/>шц л л г/л <
i

I *■

BN(i).

712 ЪРШЦ. h ШИШ h UU I 1

*

7.1, PB; EB(i).
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*7i3 ÖhlbUJ. P ШЩЯ-Ь PUU . ,

*WM(i).
*

714 здодц p жщч-ь h и 1 1

*

WM(i).

♦715 ЪПЛгЩ P PUhU . , ^

фЛЛЪ ß-Whühnr W8M8

[Six dots on crown and single curl]

7.4, *PB;MM(i).

*

6.5, PB; WM(4); НК(г); BM(i); AN(i).

UPU -ff-*
WM(i).

716 л miu-fiu h иPU ■.

717 /> ад^ ffM ■. , ^

*7i8 &/>шц /> тга-ви pup ■ ' *
*

8.3; 8.6; 6.6, PB; PB(2); KK; WM(9); AN(2); VM(2);
HK(2); KB(2); AA(i); AD(i); BM(i); MM(2) ; *BN(5) ;

EB(i).

719 GPXbUl P miiwu P UP

8.1, PB; KB(i).

фРПЬ ß-USHlhllP Ш8РП8

[Seven dots on crown]

720 &ЛШЦ h ШШЪЬ PUhU , ^

WM(i);BN(i); JG(i).

721 Л НПДЧ-Ъ /> Í/ЛУ . , ^
WM(i); VM(i).
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[Seven dots on crown and single curl]

*722 ÜftUlll h mVWU h UhU 1 1

*

*MM(i).
*

723 глшц h mxwfiu huh
■ r *

MM(2).

[Eight dots on crown]

♦724 /■ 9UWb h UM
*BM(i); WM(i).

725 öhibui /• ¿/«/
HK(i); WM(i).

¿&A/ft, ßWUhflP ЩЗП8

[Five dots on crown]

♦726 öhUHl h ШЩЯ-Ь Л УМ ■! |
?

*WM(i).

[Five dots on crown and two curls]

727 /> Шга-fiU h UhU \ |

*

WM(4); VM(2); HK(2); AA(2); AD(2).

*
728 S/»W?«£ Л Wl.WfiU h UhU . , ^

WM(2); AA(i).

miiwu л у/»

KK(i); WM(3);HK(i);AA(i).
729 Л ЩМ Л [/Л
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ФМЬ PWOfrOP 403П8

[Six dots on crown and single curl]

*
*7зо bnmihmwv (?)

6.3, PB; *VM(i).
*

Lbhfil ШАЛ/1 ШМ
[Five dots on crown]

*

6.8, PB; *WM(5); AD(i); MM(i); BN(i).

♦731 глшц л mvwu ft ¿/M

♦732 &ЛШЦ Л Ш%№и ft UftU | |

*

8.0; 7.4; 7.6; 7.3, PB; WM(8); КВ(г); AA(2); AN(2);
*AD(2); VM(i);BN(i).

733 GftbbUL ft myi-fiU ft Uft I |
*

AN(i); AD(i); MM(i); IS(i); EB(i).

734 £ЛШ*£ ft WWW ft Uft | |
*

7.0; 7.0, PB; WM(3); VM(3); AD(i); MM(i); BN(4);
HE(i).

735 tftWUl ft ШЦкви ft U I \

*

KB(i).

736 ЪРШЦ ft ШЩЯ-и ft U I I
*

8.8, PB;WM(2); AN(i).

[Five dots on crown]

*737 ÔftUÂL ft rU.lU.ru ftb ft Uft \ |

*

WM(i); *BM(i); MM(i).
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Whíll . Ußhll

[Five dots on crown]

♦738 ЪРШЦ, h h UhU I I *1

*WM(i).

739 ЪРШЦ, h ШЩ-fiU h UhU 1 | *l
|

HK(i).

*740 h 9«W¿/ Л УЛУ >
J \ *|
Ц

7.35, PB; *NK(i).

740а dhbkUl h шут) h Uh I I

*

EB(i).

[Five dots on crown and single curl]

742 ÖhWUL h mywu h UhU I I

*

MM(i).

743 h ШУМ! h U¡>( ?) ++~-
MM(i).

[Six dots on crown]

*
744 /• myWU h UhU . , ^

WM(i); AD(i).

745 /» ЖЩЯи h UhU 1 |

*

6.3; 7-5. PB; HK(i); WM(i); BM(i); VM(i); NK(i).

746 ÖhlbUL h 44L%U<tt, h UhU . , #
WM(i); NK(i).
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*

Г
VM(i); MM(i); BN(i).

747 /> Шиш PVP =

748 &ДШЦ h ШШЯ-V h Uh

КК; 7.1, PB; VM(3); WM(3); KB(i); BN (4).

LbMb ß-u.w.hnr taehfi

[Six dots on crown]

*749 ЪПЫИ h mili-ßU h Uf>U »J \ *|||
*AN(i).

750 l> ШЩЯ-V /> UM >\ \ *l
||

AD(i).

751 глшц л miiÂ-fiu h им >
i

|

WM(i).
*

£&Л/?Ъ ßWHIMiP Щ8Ы)

[Six dots on crown and single curl]

752 /• mVl-fiU h UhU I I

*

7.4, PB;KK(i);WM(3); AD(i).

753 /• Ш%1№и P Uh | |

*

WM(3); VM(2).

[Six dots on crown and single curl]

754 ър-ььи.1 /• /• г/л ++^1
5.1. PB.
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[Six dots on crown and two curls]

755 h ШЩ+и h UhU д] \
*

1
||

WM(2).

¡Jbhnb ß-ЦЖЬПР 41WM

[Seven dots on crown]

*
*75б shwui h шги^и h им . , ^

*VM(i) ; WM(i) ; BN(i).

757 h miMU f> Uh ++V
VM(i); WM(i).

[Seven dots on crown and two curls]

758 ÖhWUL h fflW!/ Л UM >
J \ *|
||

WM(i).

фМЬ ßWHLMr Щ8М

[Five dots on crown]

*759 h ШУМУ h UM +-|-|-
7.9, *PB; WM(i).

Lbhfll ß-UW.hfir 4U£hU

[Six dots on crown and two curls]

760 &ЛШЦ h miU-fiU h UhU 'I \

WM(i).
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[Five dots on crown]

♦761 ShbbUL h mia-fiU h UhU 1 1

*

8.0, *PB; PB(i).

♦762 h <WWh UhU ! | *h UhU ! |
*

*VM(i).

WMb ß-аШМГ 4U8h

[Five dots on crown and single curl]

763 &лодц h mw-fiu h uh 1 1
*■

WM(i); MM(i); IS(i).

Ibhíñ, тчимр W3h

[Six dots on crown]

764 h ШЦк+U h UhU I |

*

VM(2); KB(i).

Ibhfft, РИ<ШМГ tU£h

[Six dots on crown and single curl]

765 5Щ h mywu h UhU I I
*■

PB(i) ; WM(3) ; KB(i); AD(i); BN(i); HE(i).

766 ЪРШЦ, h ШШ-fiU h UhU \ \
*

9.2, PB; WM(i).
*

767 GhlblÁL h WyWU h Uh i \
*

5.1, PB; РВ(з); KK; WM(4); AD(3); VM(3); KB(2);
KB(2); BM(i); BN(2); EB(i).
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768 Ghlbtll /• h i/Л I I
*

WM(2); VM(i).

769 GhbbUL h /• U

KK(i); BN(i).

[Seven dots on crown and single curl]

770 глшц h mwtfu h uh 1 1

*

BN(i).

FORGERIES

*77i Obv. Ibhfib ß-WHlfr/P 41WUU3

Rev. ШПУНФЯЬ tt/?á9-rf¿9-/

[Silver]; *WM(3).

*772 Obv. LbhfTb Ш<ШМГ

Rev. GhbbllL h ШЩ-Рь UhU

*773

[Copper]; *WM(3).

*774 Obv. LbMb ШГЬЬ ШП8
Rev. ШГПХПЬРРь lWSfhïrf}8

[Silver]; PB(i); HK(?).

*775 Obv. фМЬ FWfT ШГЬЪ Щ8ПЗ

Rev. ШРПХПЬРРЪ UUSmrne

[Silver]; PB(i). [Gold]; *PB(i); WM(i); АА(з); AN(r);
BM(i).
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HETOUM I

BILINGUAL TRAMS

HETOUM - KAIKOBAD

&MNr fwhuwr mena

♦776 JyJí
I *Ct. »\jf\ Jjl I

jIUJI Obv. Field mark. <¡T~"n

2.79; 2.74; PB; 2.76; KK; AN(3); АА(з); NK(2);
ВМ(з); AD(3); MM(2); VM(8); *WM(i8); BN(s);
HE(3);EB(i); JG(i).

*777 I *<J. ЛЦГ| t>-JI *
г5*-11 1

^,UaLJI 0ôï;- Field mark-
2.90, (90%), PB; *WM(3); BM(i);NK(i).

♦778 9jJCm I K¿ jLïT
I ¿Ji pUl [ olLUI 0¿w. Field mark.

WM(2); *NK(i).

779 3jJe
J S¿. jUT

I J.JI ^1 1oUJJI 0fo>. Field mark.
WM(i);HE(2).

♦780 I
jLíT

I ¿„JI -и ^\ I olUJI 0¿w. Field mark.

ФМЫГ ßü<h Ш8П8
*MM(i).

ibMNT ßWHlhOr ЩЗП8

*78i Scroll
I
jjJ*f ó. iiif I ^Ul ùlkUl

I
Scroll Obv. Field mark. <*Г"

2.74, PB; KK(i); *WM(i).

*

*782 Scroll
1
3j-^fù. »\Jf\ (Ji-ll olkUl

I
Scroll Obv. Field mark. <^

*VM(i).

* +

*

♦783 Scroll
I
jjJ*f ¿f

.

->ЦГ I pUl olkJI

I

Scroll Ofo/. Field mark.

*VM(i).

"

♦784 Scroll

1 3JJ*£ J_ jUT| ^Ui olUJI

I

Scroll 06i>. Field mark.

*MM(i).
+

4"
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HETOUM - KAIKHUSREW

[Without date]

[Epigraphy similar to Kaikobad coins]

♦785 }j-^f\ i>.j)I j L-jI' ¿U
I

jlUJl Obv. Field mark.

Jifa
MM(i); VM(i); *WM(i) ; BN(i).

*786 J.Jl } Ь'Л
I fkcVl OÜai-Jí 0¿w. Field mark.

*WM(4) ; VM(i) ; AN(i) ; BN(i).

♦787 3j±S\ J.Jl j Udl
I

olUJI 06«. Field mark.

*VM(2); WM(i); AD(i).

*788 }jJ*S
I J.JI j Ljl ¿>U I (^cVl oU^JI Obv. Field mark.

*WM(2).

»789 i>Jlj Udl I (JieMl oliiUI Обг;. Field mark.

*BN(i).

790 I
i>.Jlj UJI ¿,l¿

I
olkJl 06v. Field mark.

BN(i).

791 jy-i^
I t>.Jl j UJI ¿l¿

I ,Ji*V| ollJJI Обгл Field mark.

WM(i).

HETOUM - KAIKHUSREW

tkMNT ß-ияимг wen-

792 Year6[3]x Ljl^-U
|

plkl-JI Obv. Field mark.

WM(i).
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*793 Year 637 ^.
. . ¡L- y^ *Jli» 06i>. Field mark.

*BN(i). '* u

АЪМЫГ ß-ИШЫР Щ8П8

OUT й I j^J.T I
¿Jlj LJ1 ¿U

I (JteVl
olUJI

*794 Year 637 j fc- ->^ 0&г>. Mint mark,
^-i-^

">*
x ;

2.89, (92%), PB; 2.90, KK; AN(i); *WM(5); VM(3);
NK(i).

*795 Year 637 3 (_rr_) ^>̂ ¿ 0¿w. Field mark, ^-i^

ïîUi- j
2.61; 2.76; 3.00, (90%); 2.83; 2.94, (94%), *PB; 2.80,
KK; WM(9); MM(i); VM(2); AN(i); AA(i); BM(i).

♦796 Year 637 ) £- y¿> Obv. Field mark. J^~^

*VM(i).

797 Year 637 j
£~

Ö» ,_r— 1 v> 0£w. Field mark. ^^-^

BM(i);VM(i).

♦798 Year 637 j £- ^^--j «r"j-2, 06». Mint mark.
<^-i~N

WM(3);NK(i); ♦AN(i).

799 Year 637 3 fc- (_rrJ ta>jJ. Ofa>. Field mark.

VM(i).
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HETOUM - KAIKHUSREW

фРПЫГ fWUNT 408Л8

[Style of lettering intermediate between Kaikobad

and Kaikhusrew coins]

*8oo Year 637 Obv. Field mark.

KK(i); *AN(i);WM(i).

801 Year 637 J o-r-i y> Obv. Field mark.

WM(2); BM(i); JG(i).

802 Year 637 s i» ^-j-j v^ 0¿w. Field mark.

WM(i).

♦803 Year 637 j £- ii- u^-j y 0¿w. Field mark.

*KK(i).

804 Year 637 j g- ó- (_r_j y^¿ 06i\ Field mark.

WM(i).

Abß-nNT MmihílP 108/18

♦805 Year 637 j <u. (j^-j y^¿ O&v. Field mark.

«Li. j
*WM(i)
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806 Year 639 j Âi— ^ y^¿ Obv. Field mark.

WM(i).

807 Year 639 j ««J u^ Oôf. Field mark.

AD(i); HE(i).

*8o8 Year 639 j <~. urrs ^^ Obv. Field mark.

*VM(i).

809 Year 639 j «-J ¡L. (_r_j »_>^ 06v. Field mark.

BN(i).

810 Year 639 } £¿ fc« ^--j y^ 0£w. Field mark.

BN(i).

*8ii [Armenian epigraphy similar Obv. Field mark,

to 805 of year 637]

*VM(2).

812 Year 639 j £j с- ^ ._> Obv. Field mark.

3.00,(90%), PB.

813 Year 639 j^j'c ^--j «-> Oiv. Field mark.

VM(i).
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*8i4 Year 640 Obv. Field mark.

AN(i); *HE(4); BM(2); AA(a).

♦815 Year 640 <— ^ Obv. Field mark.

*WM(9); AN(i); WM(i); NK(i).

816 Year 640 ^^^-j w. ^-i 0¿w. Field mark.

WM(i).

816a Year 640 i- l_rr-» ^j¿ Obv. Field mark,
^^^¿^

PB(i).

фр-пыт ß-umhfp щепе

817 Year 641 0£w. Field mark,

WM(i).

818 Year 641 o»l ч^- ^.,,..1 y Obv. Field mark. ^Jt^^
i + w

ЧУ".J 1 j

WM(i); BN (2).

*8ig Year 641 a»l Ä^. 0 ¡ y> Obv. Field mark. J*-*-^.

KK(i); *BM(i); HE(i).
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820 Year 641 3 -ь-l iu. 1_rrj ojj. 0¿w. Field mark.

VM(i).

*82i Year 641 j а>1 o u.....,¡ у 0¿w. Field mark.

VM(i); MM(i); *AD(i); BN(i).

822 Year 641 jo>lc- ^---j ^j¿ Obv. Field mark.

O5— .j
l

WM(2).

♦823 Year 641 jJb.lL ,_rrJ o¿> Obv. Field mark.

*AD(i).

♦824 Year 642 j j! I c- ^ Ofo. Field mark.

*WM(2); MM(i); BN(2).

аьмыг mwjtfr тепе

826 Year 642 3j\'<~ u-r-> у^ Obv. Field mark.

BN(2).

♦827 Year 642 3 j\ L- ^^ Obv. Field mark.

*BM(i); BN (i).
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ФМЫГ HimhfT 4ИЗП8

♦828 Year 643 s ¿5fe i^. y^ Obv. Field mark.

WM(i); *MM(i); HE(i).

HETOUM - KAIKHUSREW

[Date not completely legible]

829 Date 64X Type 796 a. \ cJb ^'J' ^ | 0Ü-1JI

PB(i).

830 Date 64 X Type 796

WM(i); KK(i).

831 Date 64X Type 795

WM(2).

832 Date 64 X Type 802

WM(i).

833 Date 64X Type 796

BN(i)

834 Date 63 X Type 795

BN(i).

835 Date 63 X Type 795

WM(i).

HETOUM - KAIKOBAD
BILINGUAL HALF TRAMS

AbMNT ßWhUhfir ЩВП8

*8з6 I аЛ» LjjJi
I

oUJI Scroll Obv. Field mark.

•WM(i'); VM(i).
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tbMNT тшмп own-

837 I *а ЛЛ ^ ,JbJl |
oU*UI 06». Field mark.

WM(2).

*8з8 I lo jUT
I aoJl %> ^Ul I

úlkUl Ob. Field mark.

*VM(i).

HETOUM - KAIKHUSREW

BILINGUAL HALF TRAMS

*839 I
ctJIj UJl ¿U

I jJtoMl oUJI Obv. Field mark.

1.36, PB; VM(2)"; *HK(i); BN(3); NB(i).

*840 I
o-JIj ЬЛ «bU

I fWfl ûlUJI 06». Field mark.

*AA(i); BN(i).

841 I оД» I?J ¿L¿
I ^beVl

oUJl 06». Field mark.

AD(i).

HETOUM— ZABEL

TRAMS

Cross at'íA star—lion holding cross

miPirinh^—hhVb 03 b

♦842 QsMNT ßWhONT ШП8 4 *-
2.88 (90%); з.оо (95%), PB; *MM(i).
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843 фРПЫГ РИЧ-НЫГ АШПв

2.89 (90%, PB.

844 фршг тшыг mens
2.94, PB.

ШРП%ПЬР—МАХ Ш fe1

♦845 tkß-nw тшьт tiwne щ *—*-
2.94 (94%); 3.06 (95%). PB; WM(3); PH(i); АР(2);
VM(i); *AN(i); MM(i).

846 4ЬРПЫГ MW №П8 [fe] Ц *-

3.00; 2.90; 2.87 (95%), PB; WM(2); MM(i).

847 AbPflNI №ШЫГ 4И8П8 [fe] *- ¿bflNI (AN).
WM(i); AP(i); PH(i); AN(i).

848 фРПНГ ГНкЖЫР 4ИЗП8 [£] +5 *-
PH(2); AP(2); WM(i); VM(i); JG(2).

849 аьр-пмг тшьт ¿.iwne [k] -и—*-
3.05, PB; AA(i).

850 фРПМГ MWh/r tlWnS [fe] +i *-
AN (i); PH(i); AA(i); IS(i).

851 фРПЫГ MW/T 4488 * *-
2.78, PB.

852 AbP-nw mmh/p men -н—#-

AP(2).

853 Abß-ПМГ WHlfrfT 408П -H *- Rev. Field mark о
PB(i); WM(3); NK(i); PH(i).

854 {bß-flNT ß-WUNT <Ц£П * Rev. Letter 4 with or
without dot.

WM(i); AP(i); NK(i).

855 Abß-пыг pww.Hr tiwn Ц *-

WM(i).

1 The letters in parenthesis are the last letters on the obverse.
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856 tbß-dNT ßU4UNP <И8Г & Rev. ¿,bMW and

3.02 (91%); 2.98, PB.

856a фР-ПЫГ PUSNíhíT Ш8 [fl «H *- Rev. With о and

sometimes dot under

.301; 2.90; 2.96; 3.00; 3.00; 2.56, PB; АР(з); WM(i);
VM(i); IS(2).

856b fiWRLNT 4U£ + *.
Зло, PB.

856c &MNT №W <,m щ.

MM(i); BN(i).

856d фрпыг ришт m * #-

3.03; 3.04; 2.89, PB; PB(i); AP(i); AN(i); MM(i).

♦857 AbMNr нтшг tmtns +й *-
2.94(92%); 2.64 (90%), PB; *KK(i); AN(i).

WMinfrP-—t>lb 08П k

»858 AbMNT ßWhUNP 4U3P +( *- Rev. 4ЬМ1Г with dot
over 4- Dot under
second <

J.

2.98:2.92, *PB; AP(2).

859 ibß-ПЫГ fWUhfP ШЗР Ц *- Rev. No dots on 4
.

MM(i).

860 4bß-flNT MW 4U£ +
(

#-

AN(i);MM(i).

861 AbMNT ßWhUNP АЦ.ЗП8 +j-—*- Rev. ± .

AP(i).
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*862 ¿JbMNT №ШЫГ 4И8П8 -H *- Rev. Dot.

2.83(90%), PB; *WM(i).

4U.M%nhP-—¡>Vb в k

863 ibß-пыг тшмг ywne -н—*-

AP(2); PH(i); AD(2); BM(i); AA(i).

ШПГЩЬР'—И 08 Ь

*864 Abß-flNT ßUW.hfP Щ88 +t *-

2.95, *PB.

♦865 фРПЫГ РОШЫГ Щ38 -H #-

*BN(i).

ШР/ГЦ11*—№ЪЪ 08 ь

866 AkMfrtP №Ш№ $13(18 Ц *- Rev. и

2.92, PB; WM(i); BM(i); PH(i).

867 фР-ПЫГ ß-ОШЫГ QWn +5 *■ Rev. РИШТ,

PH(i).

*868 Abß-flNT ßWOhfP А03П +f #- Rev. ßüWP,

*AD(i).

869 АЬР-ПЫГ ßWHlhfr Ш8Г +f *- Rev. и
tbß-nir.

2.99; 3.04, PB.

870 гьмыг мда <да -it—*- л»- и

2.87, PB; AP(i).

871 фМЫГ ßWhUh/r АШ +¿ #- Яст. и
ДО/ИГ.

3 07 (94%); 2.42, PB.
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Wtn,nfi-—bhVb 08

871a фй-ПЫГ Н1ШЫГ 408П8 +£ *-

EB(i).

»872 tbß-nw frWHlhfr 403П +5 зц_ Rev. J. and i.
2.96 (92 %) ; 2.81 (85 %) ; 2.49, *PB; WM(i) ; PH(i) ;

MM(i).

ШГП%ПР—1>ЪЬ 03 k

873 фМЫГ PWONT 408П8 +5 *• Rev. и and #.

2.61, PB.

♦874 AbMNT НХШЫГ 408П8 Ц *- Rev. PWOUV .

2.85 (94%); 2.88 (90%); 3.06 (92%); 3.07 (90%), PB;
WM(i); *AA(i); AN(i); MM(i).

875 tbMNT ß-04-Oh/P 408П8 * *-
3.00 (92%); 2.62 (93%); 2.88, PB; PH(i); AP(2);
HK(i); MM(2); ER(i); HE(i); IS(i).

876 АЪР-ПЫГ ßWhONP 408П8 * *- Rev. фРП1Г.
2.87, PB; AP(i); WM(i); JG(i).

877 АЪМЫГ ß-ЦШЫГ 4,081)8 +s *- Rev. 1Ж.ЫГ.
PH(i); AN(i); ММ(з).

878 4ЪРПЫГ PO<hOhfP 408П° ^~
AA(i);EB(i).

878a Abß-flhlT РШОЫГ 408/1° «H-

JG(i).

879 Abß-ПЫГ fWOfr/T 4088 +{-
WM(i); MM(i).

880 4bMNT fWHihfP 4088 -R-
PB(i); WM(2); AA(i).

881 фРПЫГ MWff 408П +5-

BN(i).
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882 ¿.bR-DNT PWU.NP ¿,lWn -H #• Rev. и, dot under 4

of А1ШП.

2.87 (91%). PB.

883 4ЬРПЫГ №ШЫГ +j #- Rev. Dot under both
<J's ; and over first 4.

3.10 (93%); 2.92 (95%); 2.69 (94%); 3.07 (90%), PB;
KK; WM(i); BM(i); AD(2); VM(i); AA(i); MM(i).

884 4bMW MW ШП 4 *- Rev. Dot under both

4's.

MM(i).

885 фРПЫГ МШ.МГ ¿,U3P +i #- Rev. Dot under bothy's.

2.90; 2.60, PB; AA(i).

886 AbMNT Н1ШЫГ #WP Ц *- Rev. и and *.

AN(i).

886a fWUNT ЩЗГ +h—*-

JG(i).

887 фМЫГ РУШИТ 4H3 +1 *- Rev. u, dot under
two <Ts.

3.12; 2.90, PB; AP(2); VM(i); AD(i); MM(i).

888 tbMhlT №Ш1*1Г AUS +b-
WM(i); VM(i); MM(i).

889 AbfrflNT fWhUNT АМП8

MM(i).

♦890 Abß-nhlT ß-U/hUMP AUS/

4UP%nhß-—PhVb US k

¥ *■

•Н- Rev. Dot over first and
under second A.

Abß-ШГ

MM(i).
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шгуиФ—ььъъ ttó

891 4bß-nW MW//1 4U8f)8 -h *• Obv. Some with dot

over Ч.

2.92, PB; AP(i); AD(i); WM(i).

»892 фР-ПЫГ ßU9UNP Щ8П *-
PH(i); *WM(2).

893 фР-ПЫГ МШ.ЫР Щв -H *- Rev. НШ.ГГ.

2.80 (92%), PB.

Cross with dot—lion holding cross

ШМ%Л№—№ЪЪ U8 Ь [or b]

♦894 фР-ПЫГ РИШЫГ ШП8 4 - Rev. Dot under bothy's.

2.82, PB; AP(i); AD(i); *AN(i).

895 фРПЫГ PiktUNT ф\ЗП8 H - Rev. Dot under bothy's.

[thin 8]

WM(3); AP(2); HK(i); AA(2); PH(i); AN(i).

896 фРПЫГ PWU.NT Ш8П8 ч - Rev. No dots under ¿
PH(i); AD(i); MM(i); BN(i).

897 фРПЫГ РЦШЫГ ф\ЗП8 H - Rev. Dots over and

under first 4.

AP(3).

898 фРПЫГ MW ДО/70 4 - Rev. One dot under

first 4- Obv. Dot over 4.

PH(i); BN(i).

899 фРПЫГ PWUNP 4ИЗП8 +î Rev. Sometimes lion

with double cross.

KK(i); WM(2); AN(i); AA(i).

900 фРПЫГ PWhONT ф\8П8 -H; - Rev. Lion cross some

times with bar.

2.90, PB; KK(i); WM(2); AD(i); HK(i); MM(i).
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901 ФМЫГ frlimhW Ш8П8 +f—

2.76, PB; AP(2); PH(2).

902 Abß-nhlf ß-UmhfP 4И8П8

WM(i); AA(i); MM(i).

903 AbMhW pumhtr #13Л8

WM(i); AP(i).

904 АЪМЫГ РИШЫГ 41ХЗП8 -Hp-

2.98, AN; PH(i); WM(i)

905 фР-nW FWUNP АИ8П8

3 05, AN.

906 ФР-ПЫГ Ш№ ЩвПв Цг

2.48 (87%),PB;MM(i).

907 AbMNT ßWmhiP ШП8

VM(i).

*9o8 АЪРПЫГ ßWUNP ¿,1138 [&] +Нг

2.83, *РВ; WM(i).

909 übß-nNr мда/г Ш88 4—

PB(i); HK(i).

910 Abß-flNT ß-WUkbfP AlWn 4—

2.50, PB.

Rev. Dot under first <
J.

Rev. Double cross.

Rev. Cross does not
extend under lion.
Shape of 4 like К .

Rev. Dot in field.

Rev. Double cross and

dot in field.

Rev. Double cross and

dot in field.

Rev. Sometimes double

cross.

Rev. Dot under

second «
J.

Rev. Dot under second

4
. Obv. 4 like h
.

911 AkMNr p-imiMP Aiwn
2.79, PB; AD(i); MM(i); BN(i)

912 ßWUNP Щ8П -

Rev. Field mark

MM(i).
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913 Abß-nNT ßWhUhfr 408Г Ц Rev. Field mark «<.
2.95; 3.08 (92%); 3.15, PB; AP(5); PH(i); WM(3);
AD(i).

914 AbMhlT /Ш<ШЫГ г,ШГ A Rev. Field mark

MM(i).

915 AbMNT MW Щ8Р +{ Rev. Field mark

ER(i); HE(i); EB(i).

916 &MNT PWHlhiT AUS Ц Rev. Field mark v< .

MM(i);BN(2).

917 AbMNT fWUhfr ШЗП8 —s- Rev. s£ and dot under

both 4's.
KK(i); MM(2); EB(i).

»918 AbMNT fWNlhfP ¿,U£íi' Ц—S- Rev. >¿.
*AA(i).

919 tbMNT ßWUNT Щ8П1 Ц - Rev. Dot in field.

WM(i).

920 Abß-ПЫГ ßWmhiP AlWn —$- Rev. and dots under

both 4's.

3.07; 2.88, AN; KK(i);BM(i); AD(i);HK(i); WM(i);
MM(i)

921 tbß-fiNT №ШЫГ Щ —8- Rev. and dots under

both <Ts.

2.99 (88%), PB; BM(i); HK(i).

922 AbMNT ß-ЦШЫГ ¿,0888 -н - Rev. With or without

dot under 4.

PH(2); HK(i); AD(i); WM(3); BN(i); ER(2).
i6«
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922a фР-ПЫГ /mW.hfP Щ8Л8 i ~ Rev. 4 like K, with or
without dot under one
or both <J's.

2.72; 2.85 (92%); 2.88; 2.90, PB; 2.72; 2.86; 2.86, AN;
PH(2); AD(2); KK; WM(2); VM(i); AP(3); MM(i);
BN(i); HE(2); AM(i).

922b tbMNT Р-иШЫР Ш88 -H »-

WM(i); BM(i); AP(i).

*923 <ЬМЫГ WW 41WÍI -H ~ Rev. Dot under first A

in WM.
VVM(i); *MM(i).

924 АЪР-ПЫГ immhir AlW

3.10, PB; WM(i); AD(i).

mrninp—hbb m k

925 АЬММГ P-imLhfT АШПЗ * - Rev. фР>П1Г

2.87; 2.78; 3.00 ; з-оо, PB; WM(3) ; AP(3) ; VM(i) ;

BM(i); AD(i); MM(i); BN(i); IS(i); JG(i).

926 АЬРПЫГ fWNlhfP 403П8 -H Rev. U.4UhfP

2.90 (85%), PB; JG(i).

927 AbMNT ßWUNT АШПв -и

2.95, AN(i);BN(i).

♦928 фР-ПЫГ fHJmhíT 4U£8 -F Rev. 4ЬРП1Г М1Я-ШР

3.00, PB; *WM(i); MM(i).

929 Abß-ПЫГ ßWUh/T Ш88 -H ~

2.90, PB; 3.03, AN; MM(i).

930 AbMNT FWUMP Ш8 ч -
3.00, PB; PH(i).
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ШМЩ'—РК 08

♦931 ¿bMNT ß-USUhiP ¿0388 ч -♦- Rev. Dot under ¿ and
after 8.

3.10; 2.85; 2.99 (90%); 2.91; 2.96; 2.88; *PB; AN(i);
WM(i);HK(i); AP(i).

932 фр-пыг тя-омг г,шп8

3.01; 2.99, pB; KK(i).

933 ¿bMNT ß-итМГ
2.89, PB.

934 Аър-íihir тшыг ¿mn
3.10, PB.

Rev. иШЫР. Dot
under ¿.

Rev. ¿bfi-8W.

Lion holding cross to lion walking [Transition dies].

ШРПХПЬР—ЬУь 08 b

935 ¿bMNT ßWhOMP ¿,0888 + Rev. Dot under first or
second ¿. Lion holding
cross.

VM(i); AA(i).

mr/rLnß'—hbb 08 b

♦936 ¿bP8NT PWObm ¿,0388 4 Лег;. Lion holding cross.

2.98, *AN; PH(i).

937 ¿bMNT PWONP ¿0888 -H i?«;. Lion holding cross.

MM(2); WM(i).

UOMWh—Phhb 08 b

938 ¿bP8NT ßUWMT ¿088 в «- Rev. Lion walking.

NK(i).

*939 ¿bMW MW ¿03 в *- Rev. Lion walking.

*PH(i).
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Cross tenth dot — lion walking1

♦940 фРПЫГ тШЫР ¿,113 — Obv. Dot and half-
moon.

*WM(3).

шр/ппьр—мьь ив k

941 ФМЫГ ßWUlNT 4И8П8 Ц -
PH(i).

942 фРПЫГ Р-Ц.ШЫГ Щ8П8 +i Rev. Cross does not ex

tend under lion.

WM(i) ; AP(i) ; AD(i) ; AA(i).

*943 фР-ПЫГ ß-иШЫР AiWn0 +b

2.89 (92 %) ; 2.69 (93 %) ; 2.89 (93 %) ; 2.99 (91 %) ; 2.76 ;

3.02, PB; PH(2); WM(2); AD(i); *BM(i); HK(2);
MM(i).

944 tbß-nw ри.ш№ щеп
2.88, AN; 2.90, PB; WM(i); AP(i); HK(i); VM(i);
BN(i).

945 г,ъмыг ртшчт aiwp -h-
WM(i); AD(i); AP(i).

946 фмыг ß-ишыр #wr -H-

WM(i) .

947 фР-ПЫГ PU.W.frfr Щ8Р Ц -
2.90, AN; 2.65, PB; PH(i);BN(i).

948 фРПЫГ РЦ.ШЫГ ¿MSP 4 - Rev. АЬР-ШГ.

2-99 (90%). PB.

949 фРПЫГ PWblLNT AW8 + -
AD(i); AA(i); PH(i).

1 Sometimes the dot on the cross is so indistinct that it is difficult to

determine whether the coin should be placed in this class.
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950 4bß-flNT MMW 408 +f-
PH(i); AP(i); WM(i).

951 ФМЫГ ШЧ4ШГ 408 +f-
PH(i); WM(i); MM(i).

952 АЬРПЫГ fWHLfr/P 403 +f-
PB(i); AD(2); HK(i).

953 ФМЫГ РШОЫГ ¿,113 +—

BN(i).

954 Abfi-nw тчиыг 40 +í—

PH(2); WM(i).

955 4Ы*ПЫГ ß-иШЫГ 40 Ц-
3.20, PB.

956 AbfrdNT тЧАШГ 4L

AP(i).

957 tbß-flNT ßWUNP 4

AA(i).

4UJ4ni)hfr—MAX 03

»958 4Ы*ПЫГ fWOMT ¿11808 +f
3.08, AN; 2.88; 2.75; 2.79, *PB; WM(2) ; АР(г); PH(i);
AD(i);MM(i);IS(2); JG(i).

959 tbß-nw ßumh/r ¿08ne ±{
—-

2.96, PB; AP(i); WM(3).

960 AbMNT WMW 403П éi -
2.85:2.95; 2.45, PB.

961 ¿bÑ-ñhir МШ.ЫГ ¿08 ¿4 -
PB(4); WM(2); PH(i).

»962 г,ьмыг ß-ачиыр ¿03 +{
—-

3.02,AN;PH(2);*AA(i);HK(i).
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963 фР-ПЫГ ß-ОШЫГ Щ
PH(i); MM(i).

964 &MNr mmhir 41 ±{
—-

PH(2).

965 tbP-ñNT Р-иЖЬПГ A ±{ - Rev. Dot on both 4's.

PH(i); AA(i); IS(i).

*g66 фР-ПЫГ ßWOfr/IP 4 О — . Ofo>. Half-moon.

Лет. PWhUhnr.

•AA(i).

wnxnh—Wbi as

967 фРПЫГ РЦЯиЫГ ЩЗ en - Лет. Dots in field.

2.90, PB; WM(i).

Wmnh—^h-b 08 k

968 ф^ям/" тшыг zusn н -
BM(i).

969 MW 4Ив/» -H -
PH(2).

*970 Abß-ПЫГ ß-ЦЯиьт ¿,03 & - Лет. Sometimes dots in
field.

2-93 (89%); 2.91, PB; 2.87; 2.72, AN; PH(2); AP(i);
*BM(i).

971 tbß-flNT MMW ¿JÜS +f-

PH(i).

972 фМЫГ ßU4UNP 408 ®-
VM(i); AD(i); ER(i).

973 4ЬРПЫГ ß-l№.NP 403 +-
PH(2).

974 AbMNT ßü9UhiP ¿0 -К-
WM(2).
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975 tbft-ñNT №ЯиЫГ ¿,b\ Л ~

PH(2).

976 ibMNT FWUhfT 44 * -
WM(i).

976a аьмыг ß-ашмг ш «к—-
IS(i).

977 tbPflhiï Н1ШЫГ Ah += -
WM(i).

978 фМЫГ ß-иШМГ A A -
AN(i).

mPIVWh—Wb IW

979 tbMNT ßlimhfT Ш8 + -
KK(2); 2.88, AN; PH(i).

980 АЪМЫГ ßWmhfP АШ -H -
PH (2).

mrn%nh—f*i>Vb m k

981 tbß-flNT ß-USNlhfr 4ЧЗП8 Л -
PH(i).

982 Abß-ПМГ ßWUNT 4lWn ч -
PH(i); WM(i); IS(i).

983 tbfà-iihlT ß-ЦШЫР 408П +f_
2.82, PB; WM(2); PH(i); VM(2).

984 AbMNT FHWtfrfr ЩЗП +j -
ER(i).

985 Abß-ПЫГ P-WRkhfP 4ИЗГ +( -
3.20, PB; РН(з); AP(4); WM(2); AD(2); HK(2);
VM(i); MM(i); IS(i).

986 Abß-ПЫГ fWttfrfr 4H3P +f-
NK(i); PH(i).
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Л987 4Ь0-пыг fimoNP ¿m
2.68; 2.53, PB; 3.03, AN; РН(г); WM(2); VM(2);
NK(i);BM(i); BN(i).

988 ¿¡bP-nw ß-ашыг me ц—-
2-95 (83 %), PB; PH(4) ; KK(i) ; WM(9) ; VM(2) ; HK(i) ;

AD(i); 2.89, AN; MM(i); IS(i).

989 Abß-ПЫГ ßWWMP 4U8 -К -
PH(i).

990 фМЫГ НШ.ЫР ¿03 +f ~

2.93, AN.

991 tbMNT ß-U.W.№ Altë Oî -
2.79, AN; PH(2).

992 AbMNT РИШЫГ Щ> к -
ER(i).

993 AbMNT MW/T Щ + -
3.05; 2.80, PB; 2.89, AN; PH(4); WM(i); HK(i)-
BN(i).

W

994 tbß-riNr тшыр щ « ~

PB(i); PH(i); VVM(i).

995 tbß-nw ß-imuhir s'tt +i
2.78, AN.

♦996 фР-ílNT тШ^/Р Щ

*WM(2).

997 tbß-nfrlT ßWHlMP Щ
AD(i).

998 Abß-ПЫГ ß-USUNT 4U

MM(i).

999 tbß-nhlT fWUhfr ¿,1 -H-

Rev. Dots in field.

PH(i); WM(i); HK(i).

1000 tbß-nw ß-irnkhir ti
WM(i).
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1001 гзьмыг fHmihir 4 +■

PH(i).

*ioo2 АЬММГ РШШГ 4H8P * -
2.76, AN; *WM(i); MM(i).

1003 фМЫГ ßWUMT ш * -
WM(i).

1004 ¿JbMNT МкШЫГ 4L * -
2.91, AN(i).

WMVih—ß-hib 03

1005 tbP-liW ßWUNP AU3P « -
PH(i).

1006 &MW fWNWP »>í -
РН(з) ; WM(i) ; BM(i); HK(i); MM(i).

1006a tkß-nhlT ß-UmihfP AUßP + -
JG(i).

1007 4bß-flNT ßWhUMP 4U3 + -
3.30; 3.00; 2.91 (90%), PB; РН(з); 2.94; 2.74, AN;
WM(2); BN(i).

1008 tbMNT ГЩШЫГ Ш О? Rev. Dots in field.

2.87 (97 %). PB; KK(2) ; АР(3) ; VM(3) ; WM(a) ; AA(i) ;

PH (2); 2.98, AN; MM(i); ER(2); IS(i).

1009 АЪМЫГ ß-иШЫР 4U8 3 -
2.64, AN; PH(i); WM(2); AD(2); VM(i); HK(i);
MM(i); BN(i);ER(i); HE(i).

1010 ibß-ПЫГ ß-UfUh/P ¿,US *{
2.89(9i%),PB;KK;BM(i).

ion AbMNT ß-ЦЯиЫГ 4118 -H -
PH(i); IS(i); EB(i).
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1012 tbfi-ñW Н1ЯШ4Г АШ + -
2.88; 2.71; 2.77, AN.

1013 AbfrflNT fWUhir AUß +j -
2.91, AN.

*ioi4 Abß-ПЫГ fWHNT AW * -
*WM(i); AD(i); ER(i).

1015 аьмыг ß-muhm au к—-
3.04, РВ;РН(з); AP(i).

1016 аьрпмг тшыг au. е ~

РН(2); WM(5); AD(i); BN(2); ER(i); IS(i).

1017 AbMNT №Ш/*(Г AU. »: -
PH(i).

1017a Abß-ПНГ ßWhUhfP AU +F -
AN(i).

1018 AbMNT P-UmhíP Al -H—-
AN(i).

1019 Abß-flNT fWNLNT AL & -
AP(i); WH(i); MM(i).

1020 Abß-nW WhUNT A +f -
AN(i).

1021 Abß-ilhir ß-WhUNT А -H -
PH(i).

1022 AbMhir ß-аШЫР A «< - Rev. Sometimes

ß-ичимг.

2.92 (98%), PB; 2.86, PB; WM(i); HE(I).

1023 Abß-flNf ß-иЯиМГ A -
WM(i).
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1024 фР-ПЫГ НШ.ЫГ ШП8 -К -
3.15, PB; WM(i).

1025 ФР-ПЫГ ß-аШЫР ШЗП -н Rev. фРП1Г
2.80, PB;PH(i); BN(i).

1026 ФРПЫГ fWNlfrfr 4U8Ñ Ц—~

3.07(92%), PB;WM(i).

1027 ФРПЫГ Н1ШЫР 41№П j -
AN(i).

1028 фрпыг нт.ыг tmn -a—-
ER(i).

1028a фрпыг тшыг 4WP +{
—-

IS(2).

1029 Abß-ПМк ÑU4UNP Ш -H -
2.95; 2.93 (90%), PB; РН(з); AP(i); WM(2); AD(i);
MM(i); BN(2);ER(i).

1030 фРПЫГ РИШЫГ фЗ +j -
2.69; 2.96, AN; PH(2); \VM(2); AA(i); AD(i); MM(i);
BN(i).

1031 фРПЫГ ß-иШЫР 4U.8 +{ ь-

PH(2); WM(i); VM(i); AA(i); AD(2).

1032 фрпыг МШ.МГ ¿,m +í—-
KK(i); WM(3); VM(i); HK(i); AA(i); MM(i); IS(i).

1033 фРПЫГ ßUmhiP Ш8 о;
2.75, AN;PH(2); AP(i); WM(i).

1034 фР-ПЫГ РШНЫГ ф\8 + -
2.99, AN.

♦1035 фРПЫГ WW 4W -H -
3.05, *PB; KK(i); PH; PH(i); WM(4).

1036 фРПЫГ РШШР Щ' +j ~

BN(i).
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1036a аъмыг ß-umbfr au.' +f
JG(i).

1037 фР-ПЫГ MW au.

2.94; 3.00, PB; WM(i); MM(i); ER(i).

1038 Abß-ПЫГ НШ.ЫГ AU. +b
WM(2); PH(2); AP(i); BN(i); IS(i).

1039 АЪРПЫГ PWUMP AU +t-

2.79, PB.

1040 AbMfriï ßUWMT AU +f-
РН(2); WM(i); MM(i).

1041 AbMNT PUW.h/P AU Oí-
BN(i); IS(i).

1042 Abß-ПЫГ MW AU

WM(i).

1043 AbMNT ß-Uß-HNP AI +T-

WM(3).

1044 AbfrilNT тшыг al

PH(i).

1045 AbMhlT ß-U4UhfP А +b
WM(i); BN(i).

1046 Abß-UhlT ßWhUhfT А о—
2.94, AN.

1047 AbMNT №W A +f
MM(i).

чигпхт—рръ из

1048 Abfi-flhir ßWhUNP AUS ч ~

WM(i).

1049 АЬМЫГ ß-umhfr au. +?—-
PH(i);AA(i).
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wmjiß^-ftbvt, ив k

1050 ßWhUNT ¿.U3Í18 s ь
KK(i); HK(i); AN(i); WM(3); PH(i).

1051 Akß-nhlT MW ¿,11888 +f
WM(2); BM(i); BN(i); HE(r).

1052 ФМЫГ ßWßfrfr 40388

MM(i).

+f

«M-

1053 Abß-ПЫТ PWHlh/r Щ8П°

PH(i).

1054 АЪР-ПЫГ РИШЫР ШП
AA(i).

1055 4ЬРПНГ МкШЫГ АШП

HK(i); IS(i).

1056 Аьмыг p-umhir ilWP
PH(i);AD(i);BN(i).

1057 АЪМЫГ ß-WHlhfP tU£í' +f-
WM(i); PH(i).

1058 Abß-ПЫГ НкШМР 41WP H—
2.85; 2.93, AN; WM(i).

1059 tbß-ПЫГ ß-ШШЫГ 41WP H—
ER(i).

1060 АЬР-ПЫГ ßUtUhfr iU.3 +—

Rev. Abß-тг

РН(з); WM(2); HK(i); BN(i).

1061 AbMNT РиШМГ ¿,03

2.86, AN; PM(i); KK(i); BM(i).

1062 AbPflhlT ß-WHihir ¿03

PB(i);PH(2);WM(i);IS(i).

»1063 фРПЫГ ß-ЦЯиЫГ ¿08 +i-
3.05; 2.57 (94%), PB; PH(2); AP(i); WM(4); *VM(i);
IS(i).
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1064 фР-ПЫГ Р-1Ш.ЫГ ф\8 +f-
WM(i); MM(i); BN(i).

1065 ФРПМГ РШиЫР Щ' +-
PH(i).

1066 ФРПМТ PU4UNP W
BN(i).

1067 фрпыг Ришыг W -H-

BN(i).

1068 фРПМГ PUt-UhfT ф 4—

2.87 (92%), PH; 2.89, AN; VM(i); HK(i); PH(i);
WM(2); AP(i); MM(i).

1069 AbMNT PWhUNT ф +b

PH(i).

1070 фрпыг ß-ишыг m
PH(i).

1071 фРПЫГ РШШЫР ф ч -
2.81(90%), PB; РН(з).

1072 фРПЫГ ß-иШМР ф h
PH(i).

1073 фРПЫГ РШиМР ф J:t
WM(i).

1074 фРПЫГ ßWhUMP 4' +{ -
MM(i).

1075 фрпыг ришыг 4 -н-

З-об (94%); 3-02, PB; WM(i); AP(i); IS(i).

1076 фрпыг Ришыг А ч -
3.04 (94%), PB; АА(2); WM(i); BM(i); VM(i).

1077 фРПЫГ РйШЫР 4 +{ -
WM(i); AA(i).

1078 фРПЫГ РиШЫГ 4 9 y-

WM(i).
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ШГП%ПР-—1>Уь U£ £

1079 фМЫГ fNlWMP ШП8 g»;

WM(3);ER(i).

1080 tbMNT ттмг шпв Ц-
PH(i).

1081 ¿.bfi-nbir ßwumr щвг +-
WM(i).

♦1082 4bß-flNf ßWHlhfP 41W o*-
KK(i); *AA(i); WM(i); MM(i); IS(i).

1083 аъмыг ßU4Ubfr гт -н—-
PH(i).

1084 ¿.bMNT imUbfT ¿m * ь Obv. Half moon and
dot.

WM(i).

1085 фмыг ßwmbir ai * ~

WM(i).

шгтпр—мъ m k

1086 ¿jbMhlT ßWhOhfr Ш *î -
2.80, AN.

1087 tbMNT Н1ШЫГ Ali +{
-

WM(i).

mpnxnß'—bVL iwn t
1088 АЪР-ПЫГ 1НШЫР Ш8 * -

2.95,PB;ER(2).

1089 {bß-flNT MW 4 * _
MM(i).

4iLPn%nP-—iAX asn

1090 tbMNT fWhUhfT ¿,U£

AD(i);IS(i).
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1091 АЬР-ПЫГ MMW
AD(i); AN(i).

1092 P-WWMT Щ
3.00, PB.

1093 AkMNT ßWhühfP 4

MM(i).

1094 фМЫГ fWNlMr
2. 75, PB.

шмщ—мъ аз ь

♦logs АЪМЫГ fWUMT 41WP -
*AD(i).

1096 фМЫГ Р11ШЫГ AUß Ц -
3.13, AN; РН(з); WM(2); AP(i); AA(i); HK(i).

1098 AkMNT ßWUNT A +{ +■

WM(i).

1099 Abß-nNT ßWhahfP Щ8Г +Í - Rev. ФР-П1Г

WM(i).

1100 фр-пыг ршаыг щ +î -
3 06 (93%), PB; 3.04, AN; PH(i); WM(3); MM(i).

1101 фМЫГ Н1ШМГ 4L

2.78, AN.

UHPftXn'—PhVb m k

1102 фР-flNT НШ.МР 4W +

AP(i).
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4U.rn%nh—hVb 03 k

♦1103 ФРПМГ MW ф\8 1 о: ■

2.84, PB; *WM(i); BN(i).

1 104 фР-ПЫГ РШНЫГ AUJS & -
3.02 (92%); 2.84, PB;WM(4).

Cross without dot — lion walking

4UM%nhP—hfrbb Ш k

♦1105 фРПЫГ №W 4U8Í1 +i

2.70, PB; 2.97; 2.80, AN; АР(г); *WM(i); MM(i);
BN(i);HE(i);EB(i).

1 106 ФРПМГ PWUhfT ф\8П

MM(i).

1107 tbPfiNT ß-umfrfr 41WÍ1

ER(i).

1 108 фРПЫГ МШ.ЫР tiwr -H-

2.90 (90%), PB; WM(i).

1109 фрпыг ßwmhfp #wr +f-

2.94 (93%); 2.85, PB; PH(2); AP(i).

mo фРПЫГ PWHlhfP Ш »2^=—
BN(i).

nu фРПЫГ fWHlhír ф\в M
2.67, PB; KK(i); 2.85, AN; РЩ4); АР(г); VM(2);
HK(i);BN(i);IS(2); JG(i).

1112 фРПЫГ РИШЫГ ф\3 -H
2.81 (94%); 2.79 (91%), PB; PH(9); AP(2); WM(6);
VM(2); HK(i); AD(2); AN(i); BN(2); HE(i).

1113 фРПЫГ PWhUNP 4H +f-

2.67, PB; PM(i); VM(i).
17«
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40M%nhf>-—l>bVb 08

1 1 14 Abß-пыг тшмр фзг
PH(i).

mmn%nhß-—bVb из k

1115 фРПЫГ РШОЫР 408Г +i
PH(i).

*iii6 ФМЫГ ßUWhfr AUS -H
*WM(2);PH(i).

1117 фМЫГ ßWhONP Ф8 -H
3.15, PB; MM(i).

ШГПЩР-—№ЪЪ оз k

1118 Abß-ПЫГ [ЩШНГ ЩЗП8 О

PH(i).

1 1 19 фр-пыг ß-wniNT ф\зпз <

2.93:2.86, AN; ER(i).

1 120 4bMW РШ1кЫГ ¿,03(18 +i

WM(i).

1121 фрпмг тшьт tuer ч

2.86 (91 %) ; 2.90, PB; PH(i).

1121a фР-ñNT PUfUhfP tUSr &
IS(i).

1122 фРПМГ РНкШЫГ 408 *
2.8o, PB; 2.89, AN; РЩ2); WM(2); ER(i).

*H23 фр-nhïï тшмг фЗ +i
*WM(2); VM(i); HK(i); PH(i).

1124 фрпыг тшьт aus -h

РН(2).
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1125 Abß-ßNT ß-WmhfP AOS

PH(i); AP(i);WM(i); HE(i).

1126 Abß-flNT fiWUNT AIM M
WM(i); PH(i).

1126a АЬРПЫГ РЦЯиЫГ АШ №

HE(2).

1127 ibMNT PWUhfP AU.

PH(2); MM(2); IS(i).

1128 AbMMT fWNlhtr All +f-

PH(i).

1128a Abft-flhlT fWHLNP AU.

JG(i).

1128b AbMNT ß-ИШЫГ AU. +*-

IS(i).

1129 аьмыг тшыг Ai -J—

WM(i).

чцрпщ^—^г us k

1 130 Abß-ПМГ MW AUS .>
{

PH(2).

1 131 AbMNT MW AlWP *i
AD(i).

1132 Abß-flNT ßWUNT AW %

3.05, PB;PH(2);MM(i).

1133 AbMMT fWhUhfP Ali $

2.75. PB.

1134 Abß-ПЫГ ßU4UNP Ali <

2.83, AN; WM(i).
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1135 фМЫГ РиЯ-ИЫГ 4L О

З-оз (90%), PB; 2.39, AN.

1136 4ЬРПЫГ ß-аШМ 4 •:

WM(i).

•1137 AbMhlT ГНкШМР [No 4] •
:■

*WM(i).

mrmnß'—f'bb Lwn

1138 tbPfiNT ß-imihm 4iwn *

AP(i); AN(i).

ШМ%ПР—/>ЪЬ 03 k

1139 4bM№ М1ШЫГ 408 ®i Кет/. With or without
dots, in field or under 4

.

2.95; 2.92 (92%); 2.88 (92%), PB; KK(i); PH(i);
АР(з); WM(i); AD(i); AN(i).

♦1140 4bß-fiNT ßUmhfP 401 № -
PH(i); AP(2); *WM(2); AA(i); AD(i).

1141 4bß-f)NT М1ШМГ 40 *т ■

315. PB.

1 142 4bß-nhlT MJSUNT 41

PH(i); WM(i).

ШГПХПЬ—МПЛ 03

1143 4bMhir ßWhOhfT 4ШР Rev. Four dots in field.

PH(i).

mmxnh—whb из k

1 144 4ЬРПЫГ Hjmfrir 403 П

WM(i).
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1 145 AbMNT ßU<HlfrfP 4U3 4

PH(2); AD(i).

1146 Abß-ПЫГ ßWUHr 4U3 *
AD(i).

•1147 4bMNT ßmuhm 4U8 &. Rev. Sometimes dots in
field.

PH(2); *WM(i).

1 148 Abß-ПЫГ ßWUhfP 4U8 +L

ER(i).

1149 AbP-nw ß-итьт 4U +¿

2.98, AN; 2.93 (86%), PB; РЩ2); AD(i); BN(i).
1 150 аьрпыг mmhfr 4u +

PH(6).

1151 tbß-nNT ßU9UhfP 4U 3 .

PH(2);HK(i).

1152 Abß-ПЫГ 1Щ.ШЫР 4L CH

PH(i).

1153 фРПЫГ ШШЫР 4L 4
MM(i).

1154 4ЬРПНГ P-WhlLhm 4 44

?(i).

Wtnjlh—fi-hhb U£

1155 4ЬМЫГ М1ШЫГ 4U3 ■:

РН(з); WM(i).

1156 4ЬРЛЫГ тШЫР 4UJ8 fe
WM(i).

1157 4bMW ß-UW.hfP 4U. •:

PH(2); AP(i); BN(i).

1158 4bß-nhlT fWUNT 4L •:

PH(i).
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1 159 ZbP-flNT fi-WHlNT 4U8ÍÍ +i~
2.81, AN; PH(i); IS(i).

Ибо фМЫГ №ШЫГ 41WÍI +J-
WM(2); AP(i); EB(i).

161 Abß-nhlT ß-WUlhm щзп +—

AN(i).

162 tkß-nw ßmahfr таг +f-
2.91 (86%), PB; 3.06; 2.8r, AN; AD(i).

163 фмыг ß-ашыг шаг +í-
2.96, PB; HK(2); PH(2); AD(i).

164 Abß-flhlT MW WBP +}-

BN(2).

165 фР-nhir ßWhUfrfr AUJS +f-
2.75; 3.20; 2.90, PB; KK (1); 2.65; 2.85; 2.97, AN;
PH(2); AP(2); WM(8); AD(2); ВМ(г); AN(i); MM(2).

166 AbMNT тшиг 408 +5-

2.72, AN;WM(2);PH(2); ER(i).

167 Akß-ПЫГ fWRJWr 408

PH(i).

168 Abß-ПЫГ MW 40 +f-

3.07 (90%); 2.71 (95%), PB; PH(i).

169 фрпыг ß-umhfr 40 *■

PH(2).

170 Аъмыг ß-amh/p 40 +f
2.75, PB; PM(2); WM(i); IS(i).

171 фРПМГ ßWhOhfP 40 +-

2.72, AN;AP(i).

172 Фмыг p-umhir 40 +»-

BN(i).
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1173 Abß-nNT ß-mUhfP 4L •:-

2.83 (93%), PB.

•1174 АЬМЫГ fWHlhiP 4L *f-
*WM(i).

1175 АЪР-ПЫГ ßWHhfr 4 +f-
WM(i); AP(i).

1175a Abß-ПМГ ß-иШЫГ 4 «H

IS(i).

UlLPfnnh—ß-hVb m
1176 IbPfiNT fWULNT 4И8П8 -ь^=

WM(i).

1177 фР-ПЫГ РШИЬт War О: Rev. Sometimes dots in
field.

2.93(92%), PB; WM(i);AP(i).

1178 Abß-ПЫГ /WNlfrfT 4U8 « Rev. Dots in field.

3.10, PB.

1179 ФР-ПЫГ MW/P 41W .:

ER(i).

1180 фР-ПИГ Р-1Ш.ЫГ 4LW

ER(2).

1181 фРПЫГ ßWmh/P 4118 -H-
2.83 (94%), PB.

1 182 4ЬРПЫТ ßWOft/r 41W к-
РН(з); AP(i);WM(2).

1 183 фР-ПЫГ fWNlhír 408 ©-
AN(3);KK(i);HK(i).

1 184 4ЬРПЫГ fWUhir 4LW ®f
WM(i)

1 185 4bf>/lNT PWUfrfP 4H •:—

PH(2).
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1185a tbß-nw тч-аыг ш
IS(i).

*ii86 фМЫГ fWHkhfr 4L

3.о4(94%))*РВ.

1 187 tbß-nhW ßWUhfP 4

2.90, AN; AD(i).

•1188 WhUhfr ¿,W8P M
PH(i); WM(i); *VM(i).

1189 ¿.bfrflNT fWHÀhfr *
PH(i); AP(i); WM(i).

1190 tbP-nNT MM!W 4ИЗГ <

PH(i).

1191 AbMNT ß-usahir AIWP -H

PH(2).

1192 4ЬРПЫГ P-umhtr ш -н
2.90; 3.00 (95 %) ; 2.87 (89 %) ; 3.01, PB; KK(i) ; PH(7) ;

AP(i); WM(3); VM(2); HK(2); BM(i); AA(i); NK(i);
AN(i); BN (2); IS(2).

1193 tbMNT fWhUMP Щ8 •:

KK(i); PM(i); WM(i).

1194 ibß-flhir №Ш№ ¿,08 *
2.90; 2.92 (88%); PB; РН(з); 2.86; 2.92; 3.04, AN;
AP(i); AD(i); HK(i).

1195 tbP-nNT mW.hfP 403 +{

3.12 (94 %), PB; PM(i) ; WM(i) ; HK(i) ; AP(i) ; MM(i) ;

BN(i).

1196 фММГ ßWhUh/T 403 -К

2.91 (91%), PB; KK(i); 2.85, AN; AP(i).

1197 tbß-flNr ß-UMlhfr ¿03 ■

AP(i).
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1 198 4Ы*ПЫГ ßWhONP 403 4

2.88, AN; AN(i).

1199 4bß>f)NT FHmihfT 403 +j

2.57 AN.

1200 4bMNT FWNlfrfr 40' *
2.65 (92%), PB.

1201 4Ы*ПЫГ ß-imihfT 40' 44

AP(i).

1202 4Ы*ПЫГ Р0Ш№ 40 * Rev. First one ^/МЧГ.

2.92 (90%); 2.77, PB; PH(4); АР(г); Ща); AN(i);
BN(i).

1203 4ЪМЫГ Р-ОШЫГ 40

РН(з); WM(i); AD(i); BN(i); IS(i).

1204 4ЬР-ПЫГ №ШЫГ 40 +î
PK(i); AP (i); AA(i).

1205 4ЪМЫГ МХШЫГ 40 4

PH(2).

1206 4bfrnw ß-отмг 40 +£

ER(i).

1207 4ЬРПЫГ ß-ОШЫГ 40 №
PH(i).

1208 4ЪМЫГ ß-OWMT 40 +5

MM(i).

1209 4ЬМЫГ ßWNlhfT 4L 4
2-93 (94%). PB.

1210 4ЬМЫГ ß-OW.hfP 4L *
PH(i); AD(i); BN(i).

1211 4bß-flNT ß-Of-Ohfr 41 -H
AP(i); VM(i).

1212 4ЬРПЫГ ß-ОШМР 4t SH

BN(i).
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1213 фрпыг тшмг 4 -H
PH(i); WM(2); AA(i).

1214 fiWOh/P 4 +J

PH(i); VM(i).

wmjih—WL 03 k

1215 AbMNT WWW 4ШГ Of

IS(i).

1216 АЪР-ПЫГ ßUWNP 408 &
ER(2); IS(i).

Star under lion-with cross

ШМ%ПЬР-—1>}АЛ 08 k

1217 tbß-nw MW 408 * >~

2.95, AN.

1218 ¿JbMNT fWONT 4 -
2.90, AN.

1219 AbMNT FWhOhW 4 4

WM(i).

mrmnh—ß-hbb 08 k

1220 4bMhlT №Ш№ 408(7) ч

WM(i).

mminh—ß-hll 08

1221 4ЬРПЫГ ßUW.h/P 408П +i

2.90 (84%), PB; AN(i); AD(i).

1222 4bß-/)hlT ß-OmhfT 408П +( -
AD(i).
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1223 фмыг рошмр 403 +.

BN(i);ER(i).

1224 4ЬРПМГ MW 40 +■

2.92, AN.

*I225 ibfi-flNT ßWOfifP 4 +.

2.87, *AN.

WiTinh—ß-ft, 03 k

1226 4bß-(lNT fWUNP 40 4

2.91 (83%), PB.

1227 4bß-(lNT ßWhOhfT 4L 4
WM(i); BN(i).

1228 4ЪМЫГ ß-OWhfP 4 +-
2.6o, AN; WM(2).

1229 4bß-f)W fWhOMP 4

2.75, AN.

1230 4ЬРПЫГ РОШМР 4 +-
PB(i).

1231 4bß-ilNf MWfl/1
2-93 (82%), PB.

Ч0РП%П—Р>ЬЪ 03 k

1232 4ЬРПЫГ PWUhflP 40 +-

2.97. PB.

1233 4bß-flNT MW 4 +-

BN(i).

1234 4bß-f)NT ßWhOMP [No 4]

2.75, AN.
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ШГПЩ—Phb (W

1235 4bMNT ßWUMIP 4 4

BN(i).

1236 4ЬМЫГ ß-UW-MP (?) 4
2.80, PB.

wrmnh—Phb m

1237 tbß-nhir ß-umhnr 4H H

2.84, AN.

1238 ФМЫГ РШИМГ 4L -i

2.84; 2.90, AN.

1239 4ЬМЫГ ßWhUhfr 4 4

3.00; 2.72; 2.76; 3.04, AN.

»1240 Abß-ПЫГ Р-иШЫГ [No 4] -i

2.89, *AN.

Rev. Undeciphered PB(i).

шгпхп—ьмъ аз

*i24i 4bß-f)NT fWUNT 4 в
*WM(i).

1242 4bß- WHlhnr 4ИЗП8 H

WM(i).

Star under lion —no cross

*i243 4bMNT ßWHlfrfir 4 +-

WM(2); *AA(i).
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1244 Qjß-nW ß-WNlhfT 4

2.73, AN; BN(i).

1245 АЪМЫГ ß-UWMP
WM(i); BN(i).

4-

4

WPfn,nh—ß-fib U8

1246 AbMNT ßWUMP 4 4
2.82, AN; WM(i).

»1247 AbMNT ßWhlihnr 4
3.08 (90%); 2.95, *PB; KK(i); 2.66; 3.03.AN; WM(2).

1248 tbß-nNT ß-lWUhnr О у-
3.01, AN.

шм%п—м\. из

1249 ФЫ1ЫГ ßWUMP 4 4
2.82, AN.

»1250 AbMNT ß-UWfrflP 4
2.79*, AN; HE(i).

1251 tbß-fiNr ттмр *—
3.01, AN.

шрпхп—ьр-ьъ из k

1252 фРПНГ ßumhop а ч

AN(i).

ШРтП—^МЪ U3

1253 Abß-PNT fW-UhíP ЩВ{1) 4

AD(i).
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1254 аьр-пыг тшьпр +.

2.94, AN.

No star ami no cross

1255 ФМ1НГ ßWUMP +.

ER(i); HE(i).

1256 tbMNT fWNlhOP 4 +-

2.83; 2.81, AN; ER(i).

1257 &MNT РиЧШПГ 4-
AN(i); ER(i).

1258 tbß-flhir №ШМ Ч

2.86, AN; ER(i).

*i259 фМЫГ тяим 4 r-

2.72; 2.97, *AN.

Wn%flh—frPl 118

1260 tbß-flNT fWUhdP Щ1 «H Rev. 4ЬМ1Г.

2.75, AN.

1 261 ibß-ПЫГ ßUW.hnr 4L + Rev. ¿.bMlT.

2.82, AN; WM(i).

1262 4bMNT РИШМГ 4 +í
2.84; 3.08; 2.72, AN.

1263 4ЬРПЫГ ß-UtUhfir 4 4 Rev. 4Ы*П1Г or

Abß-nNT
2.81; 2.87; 2.62, AN; ER(i).

1264 ¿.bP-ílNT Fwmiikini -H-

MM(i).

1265 Abß-ПЫГ fWhUhfir +-

2.88; 2.60; 2.70; 2.77, AN; WM(2).
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1266 фР-ПЫГ ß-ИШМР +j-

NK(i).

•1267 tbfrfiNr ß-ашм -H-
2.86; 2.81, *AN.

1268 4ЬРПЫГ fWhUM +—

2.79; 2.99; 2.99, AN; AA(i); ER(i); IS(i).

ШРПЩ—ß-hb Ш k

1269 АЬР-ПЫГ НкШЬП 4

2.66, AN.

mrmn—Phi U.8

1270 фР-ПЫГ fWHlNT 4L 4
2.68 (93%); 2.54; 2.75; PB.

шрп%пь—№ь из

1271 ям/яг ß-ашмр
+{
—_

AN(i).

ШРПгП—hß-hb IUI

1272 tbß-nw ßWhLLMP 4L 4 -
2.85 (86%), PB.

»1273 tbß-nw ртам ч

2.88 (90%), PB; WM(i); *AA(i).

HALF TRAMS

Cross with star—lion holding cross

4U.Pn%flß-—hhbb Ltë

*i274 фРПЫГ ИШиМГ 4И8П -H *-
1.46(93%), PB; WM(3);*NK(i).
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ШРПЩР—р-ь U.3 k

1275 Abß-ilhlT Ш№ ЩВв 4î *-
WM(3);MM(i); JG(i).

1275a Abß-ПЫГ fWHiNT AU38 -H *- [tbß-niT]

HE(i).

♦1276 аърпиг р-ашыг tase ч-—#-

*AD(i).

ШГПП,ПР—Г>1Ы из

1277 аъмыг тшьт шп ч *-
BN(2); HE(i); IS(2).

1278 Abfi-PNT ßWUh/Г Щ8 4 *-

BN(i).

Cross with dot —lion holding cross.

blWmnhP—hhVl, Ш Ь

*I279 AbMNT №<Nlhfr AU3Ü8 Л -
1.25, KK; *WM(4); VM(i); AD(i); HK(i); MM(i);
BN(3); HE(i).

1280 ФМЫГ WhUhfT Щ +í -
NK(i); AD(i).

mrn%nbfr—PVb us b (?)

1281 AbMblT /ШШЬ/Г АШП8 + -
HE(i).

WñViP—hbb 03 k

1282 ФР-ПЫГ MW 403 +

VM(i).
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шгпщр—г>ъ оз k

»1283 tbP-nw ßwwir 4озпв + -
1.50, *РВ.

1284 АЪМЫГ ßWHlhir 4088 4 -
AD(i).

Cross with dot—lion walking

4UJ,n%nfi>—PhVb 08 k

1284a Abß-ПЫГ ßWNlh/r 408 +i -
1.42, PB.

штп—мъъ 08 ь

1285 АЬР-ПЫГ WHlhfT 40 4 -
i.ii, PB.

ШМ%П—№Ъ 08

*I286 4bß-flNT ß-ОШЫГ 4 Ч -
1.40 (87%), PB; *WM(i); AA(i); BN(i)(?).

mrnin—iwb os

»1287 Zbß-nNT ß-umhfp 4 *í—-
*VVM(i).

Cross without dot — lion walking

ШМЩ—М-ь 08

*I288 4ЬРПЫГ ß>09Uhir 403 +i .

1.50, *PB; WM(i).

♦1289 4bP0hir PO<hOfríP 4 -H

•AN; WM(3); VM(i).
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1290 фМЫГ fWtUfrdP + (?)

MM(i).

1291 фРПЫГ mW.hfP &
BN(i).

No cross—no star

ШГ1ГЩ—1№Ъ из

♦1292 ¿.bMhlT ßWhUMT H -
*WM(i).

штп—мъ 03

1293 ЯР-ПИТ fWHLhir +j

ER(i).

COPPER COINS - TANKS1'

King seated on throne adorned with lions

ФР-ПЫГ ßWUhiW <>ИЗП8

1294 GhbbUL h Wi-ym* h UM ★

AD(i).
1 The circle surrounding the king is usually a solid line, and on rare oc
casions, dotted. On the reverse, all specimens examined had a solid circle.
2 It is interesting to note the gradual simplification of the throne design.
At first the throne was adorned with lions, reminiscent of the silver coins
of Levon I. This was followed by a simpler throne with conventionalized
lions, which themselves underwent a progressive simplification. Then came
a simple throne, bench-like, with two posts on each side, and finally, a

simple bench-like throne with one leg on each side. This progressive
evolution may be represented as follows:

^ W W ^? Jhf
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»1295 ЪПЫЦ h MWi h UhU >j|j«

8.3; 7.9, PB; AN(i); KK(2); WM(s); VM(2); НК(з);
AD(3); *BM(i); KB(i) ; ММ(г) ; BN(i) ; AM(i) ; HE(i);
EB(2).

1296 GhlbUL h Ч-ИЦШ h UhU ¿T^ Obv. Solid or dotted
vl4 circle.

7.1:6.7; 6.1; 7.5; 7.9; 5.2; 7.4; 8.3; 5.6; 7.3, PB; PB(i) ;

KK(i) ; AN(i) ; WM(i9) ; VM(7) ; HK(5) ; AD(6) ; AA(3) ;

BM(i); MM(4; BN(8); JG(3); IS(i); HE(i); EB (3).

♦1297 bhWUl h ШЩЧ-Ъ h UU ¿J>,
*AA(i);HK(i)

1298 h ШЩЧ-Ъ h Uh

KK(i); WM(2); AD(i).

1299 GhbkUL h 4UWhb h U

WM(i). <K

♦1300 GhlblLl h mVWb h UhU

6.7, *PB; AA(i); WM(i).

1301 &ДШЦ h ШЩЯЪ h UhU

AD(i).

АЬМЫГ ß-WNlhnr ШП:

1302 ShlbUl h ШКИЧ-Ъ h UhU

8.6, PB; HK(2). TF*

1303 GhlbUl. h ШЩЧ-Ъ h UhU *T*

AA(i). Ф
King seated on throne decorated with conventionalized lions

ibß-nhlT PU4UhfiP Ш8П8

♦1304 ÖhbbUl h <ШЩ9-Ъ h UhU

8.7; 8.2, PB; WM(i2);*VM(3); BM(2); HK(2); AD(2);
MM(i); BN(6); IS(i).
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♦1305 ShbbUl h ШЩЧ-Ь h UhU

*WM(2).

1306 öhibui h шит h uu

Obv. No star in field.

7.8, PB; PB(i) ; WM(5) ; AD(3) ; AA(i) ; MM(3) ;

BN (7); HE(i).

ж.
•1*♦1307 ShbbUL h Ш1иЧ-Ъ h UUU.

7-3; 7-5. *PB; WM(2); BM(i).

1308 GhWUl h ШЩЧ-Ь h UhU h

WM(3); HK(i); AD(i); MM(i); BN(i).

1309 ÖhbbUL h Ш1№ h UhU h ->|j-

6.0, PB; WM(2); BM(i).

♦1310 5/-ШЦ h ШЬЩ9- h UhU h *f*

*KK(i); WM(i); AD(i).

Rev. Note misspelling

ш+гия.

1311 ÖhbbUL h ШКиЧ- h UhUhU

HK(i).

1312 ÖhWUL h ШЩЧ-Ъ h Uh

WM(i).

1313 ShlbUl h Шит h UhU*

WM(i); AD(i).

»1314 GhULL h ШЩЧ- h UhUhU

¿fe

Ф*À*

Rev. Note star at end
of legend.

1315 ЪЬШ h ШШЯ- h UhUh

WM(i).

1316 &ШЦ h ШЩЧ- h UhU

WM(i).

Rev. GhW.1

PB(i); WM(2); VM(i); *MM(i); JG(i).

Rev. ÖhlUL.***

*1*
Rev. ShbUL.
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1317 ÖhlbUl h h Uh »f*
WM(i).

1318 /• m%WFb h U *j*
WM(i).

1319 Ghibtii h тут,
WM(i). Ц*

1320 Hhlblkl h ШЩЯ-Ъ h UMh
VVM(i); AD(i).

♦1321 5/>ШЦ /» 9Ul№b h UM

*WM(4); AD(i); MM(i); BN(i).

1322 ÖhbbUl. h ШХиЯ-Ъ h UU íj^'
6.1, PB; WM(i); VM(i); AA(i); AD(i); BN(i).

1323 &/>ШЦ h ШЩЯ-Ъ h Uh vj>
VM(i);MM(i). '7Ü>'

1324 tPbblU h ШЩЯ-Ъ h UM Obv. No star in field.

AD(3); WM(2); VM(i).

1325 ÖhWllL h тиЯ-Ъ h UU Obv. No star in field.

8.9, PB; WM(i) ; VM(i) ; HK(i); HE(i).

1326 h ШУЮ- UIÂU vj/
PB(i). Vp"

1327 Öftlblll h ЖЩЪЬ h UhU ^
PB(i); VVM(3); ММ(з); BN(i)

»1328 ÖPXbUL /• ШУт, h UM
¿£«

Obv. No star in field.

*KK(i) ; VM(2) ; WM(i); JG(i); ЕВ(г).
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♦1329 ÖhtäHL h Ш%№1 h UhU ИГ*

WM(4); *BM(i). Щ£

1330 Ър-bblll h ЖЩЯ-Ь h UhU ^
PB(i); AD(2); MM(i).

1331 ÖhlbUl h fUWhb hUU 0Ы. No star in field.

MM(i).

1332 h ШУМЬ h UhU

7.0; 5 8; 5.6; PB; WM(7); AD(5); HK(i); BN(3).

1333 ÖhlbUl h miWu h UhU* Д* Rev. Star at end of

*F legend.

AD(i).

♦1334 ÖhlbUL h ЧтДЯ-Ь h UhU jjí
8.1; 5.7, PB; KK(i); *WM(5); VM(i); ММ(з); BNÍ2);

IS(i).

1335 ÖhlbUl h ЖКиЧ-Ь h UhU

KK(i); WM(i).

1336 ÖhUUL h ШУ19-Ъ h UhU ^

5.0, PB; VM(4); WM(2); MM(i); EB(i).

1337 &ЛШЦ h W% h UhU ¿J
j

WM(4); VM(2); HK(i).

фМЫГ P-UW-hnr 403П

1338 ShlbU h ШПДЧ-Ъ h UhUx ¿T^
Obv. No star in field.

>Av Rev. Cross at end of

legend.

WM(i).
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1339 ÖfiWUl h тиЧ-Ъ l> UM
15^

Obv. No star in field.

WM(2); BN(2).

1340 /• Щ% h Ufi *fc Obv. No star in field.

WM(i); BN(i).

1340a ЪРШИ h ШЩЧ-Ь h U
¿¡¡j^i

Obv. No star in field.

HE(i).

King sealed on throne having two legs on each side

Abß-flNT R-WNIMP 41W/18

1341 ÖhlbUL !> ШгиЯ-Ь /• UM

9.7; 8.5; 7.0; 6.8; 6.2; PB; PB(2); WM(i5); VM(4);
ВМ(з); AA(2); HK(5); AD(7); MM(2); BN (2); JG(i);
EB(i).

1342 ÖhbbUL h ШЩ9-Ъ h UhUx ^ 0bv- Cross at end of

legend.
AD(i); BM(i).

1343 ÖhlbUl h Ш1Д9-Ъ h UU

AD(i).

Obv. No star in field.
♦1344 GhUHL h ШЩЯ-l h Ul>

KK(i); *WM(3); VM(2); HK(i); EB(i).

1345 Ър-ьЬШ. h <hWl,Uh UM ^ h UM ^
7.7; 7.8, PB; WM(2); VM(i); NK(i); HK(i); AA(i).

1346 Öh-ьЫЦ /• ШЩЧ-Ъ h UM

WM(i); BM(i); AD(i).

1347 ÔhlblÂL h ЧиЩЯ-Ъ h UM Д*
WM(i);AA(i). 4P
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1348 h Ш%№Ь h UhU

KK(i) ; WM(4) ; VM(2) ; BM(i) ; НК(г) ; MM(i) ; BN(i) ;

HE(i).

1349 GhlkUl h 9«Яй% h Uh т
BM(i). Ti

♦1350 /• Ш%ИЧ-Ь h UhU ¿T^ Ofo. Decorative de-
'Ач sign to left of king.

7.8, *PB ; AN(2) ; WM(i) ; VM(2) ; AA(i) ; BM(i) ; AD(2) .

1350a h Ш1,ия-Ъ h Uh

HE(i). 4>

1351 Ghbblkl h ШгиЯ-Ь h UhU ^
WM(2); VM(i); AD(i).

tbß-nhir fi-umhnr Ш8

1352 dhbbUL h ШХиЧ-Ь h UhU «jj^
WM(7); AD(i); AN(i); NK(i); ММ(з); BN(2).

1353 ÖhlbUL h ШШЯ-Ь h UhU* \jv Rev. Star at end of

<Av legend.

BN(i).

1354 GhbbUL h 9UWhl h UhU

VVM(2); VM(2); AA(i).

*i355 h 4UWl h UhU ^
7.4, PB;*WM(2);HK(i);BN(i).
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King seated on throne of one post on each side

ФМЫГ FHL<Mhnr ШЗП8

1356 h Щйй h UhU
>»Jj«

6.0, PB; WM(2); AA(i).

1357 ÖhlbU.1 h Ш1ДЧ-Ъ h UhU.\ Rev. Three dots at end

*I* of legend.

WM(i); BN(i).

♦1358 Í/Щ h ЖЩЧ-Ъ h UhU »fa
*KK(2); WM(3);HK(i).

1359 ÖhlbtlL h ЖЦШ h Uh

pb(2).

♦1360 ShbbUL h ШЩЯ-Ь h UhU

8.3, PB;WM(4).

ШЩЯ-Ь h UhU

6.4, PB; HK(i).
1361 ShWUl h ШЩЧ-Ь h UhU

¿j^

»1362 5/>ШЦ h ШЩЧ-Ь h UhU »jfe

AN(i); *WM(5) ; VM(i) ; AD(2).

1363 ÖhbbUL h W-IUShb h UhUx *Y* Rev. Cross at end of

*1* legend.

6.0; 5.7, PB; WM(i).

1364 ShlbUl. h ШЩЯЪ h UhU

WM(i).

KARDEZ

King on horseback

tbMhir №44khnr 4ИЗП8

»1365 ÖhUUL h ШХиЯЬ h UhU
^¿b

Obv. Sometimes star

*I* or cross in field.

4.3, PB; *WM(2); VM(i); AD(2).
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1366 ÖhlbllL h ШгиЯ-Ь h UhU ¿[^ Obv. Sometimes star,
yks dot or cross in field.

4.4, PB; WM(i); VM(i); AM(i).

1367 глшц /• адш h Uh лт^
WM(i);VM(i). Ч>

1368 ЪПЫЦ, h Ч-аЩЯ-Ъ hUU Sf'
MM(i).

1368a h ШШЧ-Ь h U

EB(i).

1369 ShbbUL h Ч-аЩЧ-Ь h UhU Obv. &1НГ.

37. PB.

1370 h ШЩЪЪ h (?)

AD(i).

1371 Л ЧиЩЯ-Ъ h UhU XJV, Ofo>. Sometimes star
in field.

WM(3); AD(i).

ibß-DhlT №W.hnP AU.3Í1

*i372 ShbbUl h ШЦМЪ h UhU Obv. Sometimes star
*I* or dot in field. Legend

does not always start
at point of cross.

6.0, PB; WM(2); VM(i); MM(i); *NK(i).

1373 ÖhWUL h 9U%K№ h Uh

HK(i);VM(i). ^1*

*I374 Shlblll. h ШЩЧ-Ъ h UhU £1^ Obv. Sometimes star

^AN or dot in field. Legend
does not always start
at point of cross.

3.4; 4.2; 4.4; 44. PB; AD(4); WM(6); MM(i); BN(3).
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1375 h ШгИЧ-Ь h UhU: Rev. Two dots at end
*АЧ~ of legend.

WM(i).

1376 h A ^
WM(2); HK(i); BN(2); EB(i)

1377 GhWUl Л 9#Wb /» U
¿¡fá<

KB(i); MM(i); EB(i).

1378 ShlbUL h ШЩЧ-Ь h Uh

HK(i).

1379 ShtbUL h ШЩЧ-Ь h Uh .J*
WM(i). *r

1380 h Ш%№1 h UhU M*, Obv. ^ß-MW.

BN(i). *1>

AbMNT НкШЬПР AUJ3

1381 &ЛШЦ /• ШЩУь h UhU £К Obv. Dot in field.

WM(3). ^i*^

1382 ЪРМЦ. h ШгаЧ-Ъ h Uh Obv. Dot in field.

WM(i). 4*

1383 thWUl h ШЩЯЪ h U ¿T* Obv. Dot in field.
WM(i);JG(i). **F

1384 ÖhlblLL h ШгМ-Ъ h Uh ¿r* Obv. Dot in field.

KK(i);WM(2). *p
1385 ShlbUL h Ж1иЧ-Ь h UU .T* Obv. Dot in field.

4.3:4.2, PB.

1386 ShbbUL h ЖЩЪЬ h U

WM(i); BM(i).

1387 ShWUl h Щ% h UhU Obv. Dot in field.

2.9, PB; PB(i); VM(2).
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♦1388 ъпш. h шут hut ¿j¿
5.1, *PB; MM(i)

1389 5/-Щ h Шут Л UM
5.5, PB;WM(i).

1390 Ghbbai h шгичл, /• ut>(})

4.2, PB; AD(i).
*A"

4ьмыг ß-ашмг Щ

»1391 /• Шут /> Uh *T*t
PB(i); *MM(2). *A*

1392 &ДШЦ /• ЗДВД9г h UM
PB(i).

King seated on bench —like throne

tbß-ПЫГ ß-UShUhir Ш8Л8

Obv. Rarely inverted*I393 GhWUL h тут, h UM Oh Obv. К;

*7¡F U or в.

4.2; 4.5; 5.1; 3.6; 4.2; 3.8; 3.5; 4.2; 4.5, PB; PB(i);
*KK(5); WM(io); VM(i); BM(i); HK(5); AD(6);
ММ(з); BN(io); JG(i);EB(i).

►1394 глшц h шут. h им

4-5! 4-3; 3-2; 5-o; 3-6; 41; 4-o, PB; PB(2); *KK(i);
VVM(7); AA(i); BM(i); ММ(г); BN(2); AD(4); JG(i).

1395 GhbbUl. h ШЩЪЪ /• Ut> v|4

MM(i).

»1396 ShWUl P ШУХЯ-Ъ h U

4.6; 4.3; 4-4. PB; WM(3); VM(i); BM(i); НК(г);
*AD(2);BN(3).
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1397 WubUl h Шут hi ^

4.4, PB; WM(i); AD(i).

1398 öhibui /> шут h $ ^

4.1, PB(2); NK(i); WM(i); VM(i); АБ(з).

tbP-nNT MW 4U.8Í1

*i399 ЪРьЬЫ h Щ«й /» l 'F
WM(i); VM(i); HK(i).

1400 öhuui h шут h ¿j)
WM(2); AD(2).

4bMNT ß-аЯШП1 AUS"

1401 /• Шит. h Ut>

5.0, PB.

1402 öhbbHi h шит. f> и

4.1; 3-9; 4-2, PB;WM(4).

AbMNT ß-wmhir 41W

1403 ЪПЛЩ h ШУт h Uh

4-95. PB.

1404 /> шшы h и

AD(3).
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King seated on throne adorned with lions

4bß-flNT ßU9UMP ¿,UJ3fl8

1405 ShlkL h h U- U ¿f^ Rev. Öhbbl..

VM(i);AD(i). 4v

Abß-ilhir РиШМГ АИ8П

1406 Shlbl h <hUWhb h UhU ¿fc
4.6; 5.6, PB; PB(i); AA(i); MM(i); JG(r).

♦1407 GhbU h Ш1ДЧ-Ъ UhU

*WM(i); HK(i).

1408 ъпы h шщч-ъ h Uh

4-9. PB.

1409 Ghlbl h <Ш1ИЧ-Ь h UU

HK(i).

1410 Öhbbl. h ЯиШЧ-Ь h U

3.9, PB; WM(i)

141 1 h Шут h UhU ^ Obv. Star in field.

WM(i).

jfeXQ.1412 ÖhbbUL h ШУМЪ hUU Obv. Star in field.

MM(i).

¿.bfrflNT ШМ/1

•1413 ÖhlbUl h ШЩЧ-Ь h U

PB(i); *WM(i); VM(i).

1414 ÖhlbL h MWi Л UhU

WM(i); VM(i); MM(i).

1415 Üh-üjl h ШЩЧ-Ъ h UhU

3.6, PB;PB(5);VVM(5); VM(i).



Hetoum I
♦1416 Öhlbl h ШУШ h Uh ^

*WM(3); MM(i); JG(i); PB(i).

1417 ÖhlbL h ШЦ1Фь h UU ¿T^
HK(i);PB(i). 4?

1418 Shbbl h Щ% h U ¿fa
НК(2).

tbMhlT ßWUhflP Ш

1419 GhlbL h ШЩЧ-Ъ h UhU ¿fc
545. PB; WMl2); HK(i); AD(i); AA(2); KB(i).

1420 ShlbL h ШЩЯ-Ъ h U

3.6, PB; AD(i);BM(i).

Rev. Uncertain BM(i).

UNIQUE COPPER COIN

[Struck with a silver tram die]

♦1421 Obv. bUrfnih—ß-hb m
Rev. 4bß-nNT ßWUfrfP Ш

4.60, *PB.

ERRORS

1422 Obv. ÖhlblU. h ЖЩЯ-Ь h UhU

Rev. Ъ1ЪЫЦ h ШЩЫ h UhU

VM(i).

♦1423 Obv. ÖhlbUl h mill* UhU

Rev. ÖhlbUl h ffllW UhU{l)

*PB(i).
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LEVON II
TRAMS

Coins with Hetoum—Zabel design

mPfTinh—ß-hb 03 £

♦1424 Ibhílb ßUWMP k +■

*WM(i).

ШРГП,П—№Г>Ь ИЗ

♦1425 ЦзЬПЪ №ШМР 4U3Í1 м-
*AN(i).

1426 tfAflí, МкШМР 408

AN(i).

mrnwfr—frPhb из

1427 фЛ/Я, ßWUhOP 4 +{
—

KK(i);AD(i);PB(i).

Typical Levon II design —lion turned left.

■"1428 obv. фпь ßwufrnr шгыиз

Rev. ЪМШ. ft<hWl...bUt'U ЬФИП-иьшьи и \ п T
*VM(i).

¿fr/ft РНкШЬПР ШЬШЗь щзп

♦1429 &АШЦ Л ЯИДОЬ /• WW

2-93 (90%) *РВ; WM(i); AA(i); AD(i); MM(i).
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»1430 h WIIÁ-РЪ h UM w
2.86 (86%), 2.71, *PB; 2.47, KK; WM(i); AA(i);
AD(3); VM(i); MM(2); AM(i); JG(i).

1431 Öfibblll h ШПД-РЬ t> VU

VM(i); WM(i); BN(i)

W
1432 глодц h тут,

VM(i).

1433 GhlbUL Л /• UNI h

2.92 (82%), PB; AD(i).

♦1434 &ашц h тут, h ut>u /•

2.90 (82%); 2.93, *PB; 2.90 (80%), KK; VM(i);
MM(i).

XrdL1435 h miU-ft, h UhU

2-9° (83%), PB; VM(i); MM(2); BN(i).

1436 h ШУМЧ /• UftUb Ь

AD(i); MM(i); EB(i)

1436a /• h UhU

JG(i).

W
•9'
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1436b GhUUl h myi-ßb h UhU hU

HE(i).

Obv. Inscription
starts to right of

*i437 ЪРУЬЦ.1 h Шут, h UhU hUh \ I LJ— king.

*MM(i).

1438 &ЛОДЦ /• *ttWb /• ИМ/ /•

MM(i).

1ЬПЬ МШ/1 ШГЬШЗЬ 4l№.

1439 /• h UhU

VM(i).
Ф

1440 /• ШЩ-РЪ h UhU

2.71 (78%), PB.

1441 6/>W;H¿ /• *¿¿Wb /•

MM(i).

»1442 &/>Ш*Д /• ШЦЖ. h UhU \ + tfw. Inscription
\ I I—I— starts at tail of

tion
lion.

*MM(i).
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1Ы) fUltUhnr ШГЬШЗЪ 408

1443 ÖhlbUl. h h иьи

НК(1).

1ЫГь №ШМГ 1ШЬШ8Ь Ш

1444 Л /• UhU \ I |_| Oôu. М*«Л/гЛ

2.57 (65%);AN(i).

1446 h mi,U.-ft, h UhU hU

241 (75%), PB;IS(i).

1445 Л bUbU \,
t

Obv. Inscription
starts to right of

_ crown.
BN(i).

1447 ЫЪЫЦ. h m%WFb b UhU h 3^ Oôi>. Inscription
's

head.
MM(i).

\ Obv. Inscriptioi
¿\ p.. Ф- starts at horse':
\ I I—I head.

1448 ühtbUl h miU-fiï, h UbUb £

2-87 (79%). PB; MM(i).

1449 SnJbOi h miU-ft, h UhU

WM(i); MM(2).
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Obv. Field mark
1450 GhlbUL h mvm, h UhU \l |_l under horse.

WM(i).

1451 ÖhlbllL h Шут h UhU \l l_L_ obv. No field mark.

2.73(77%). PB; WM(i).

♦1452 ShbbllL h Шут h UhU V Obv. Field mark
•4

*

—. Ф1 under horse and
I—I— two triple dots

in field.
*WM(i); HK(i).

фПЬ №ШМГ ШГЬЫШЬ AU I

*i453 ÖhbbllL h miU-fib h UhU PU \^ f
Obv. King holding
double cross. Field
mark and some

times dot.
*KB; MM(i).

1454 ZhïkUl h myi-Fb h UhU h V. Obv. King holding

•y _ double cross. Field
» I I— I— mark and some

times dot.

2.67 (65 %). KK; WM(i) ; VM(i) ; AA(i) ; AD(2) ; AM(i).

1455 GhlbUl h тут, h UhU V Obv. King holding

^Y__ double cross. Field
\ I I 1 mark and some

times dot.

VM(i); AD(2); ММ(г).

1456 ЪРМЦ h Шут h UhU h

BN(i).
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W.1457 ShUtUJ. h miu-ft, h UPU ь

MM(i).

1458 bm}\kll>4№}№,b\}WW h ^ ш
Obv. King holding
double cross. Field

. mark and some

times dot.
KB(i); BN(i).

1459 h mVl-n hUhU ± t
Obv. King holding
double cross. Field
mark and some

times dot.
2.67, KK; WM(i); VM(i); JG(i).

Vi
фПЬ РИШМГ ШГЫШГь tU [or \ U]

1460 öhibui л шит, h UhU hu

WM(i); JG(i).

1461 öhbbai. /> mvwt h UhU hU

2.78(65%), PB.

1462 5/>шд t» тут, h Uhu h

2.75, AN; 2.68 (50%), PB; VM(i); HK(i); BN(i);
IS(i).

♦1463 ShtbUl h ШЩ-вЪ h UhU

2-8o (75 %), *AN ; WM(4) ; VM(2) ; BM(i) ; KK(i) ; IS(i) .
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1464 птиц h шут, /> им pu \Г\ i.
MM(i).

1465 5ЛШЦ h шут h UM h t
BN(i).

1466 ÖhlbUL h ШЦт h UM

NK(i).

1467 ыъыц /> шут, h uu

WM(2); BN(i); AM(i).

1468 GhWUL 1>ШУ№ь PUM />(?) V 06». Field mark
dot or circle.

WM(r).

1469 ъмьт f> шут /> им /•

2-34 (54%). PB;BN(i).

1470 GhlbtÂl h myi-fib h UP

BN(i).

Vt
Фпь ß-ияиыкр 1ГЬШЗЬ AU

♦1471 ЪПЬЩ P ШУШ P UhU P

WM(i); *VM(2).



JJuoadj

""^HJ\«//?«//?«/Ч^7?г??гА•/7?Ш«/28^i*

]J\«//?«//?«/4i/-7?lW</-■/UVi

|J\/?«//?•/-fcMftfl*«/)HW3S^i

•(i)m:(i)hn

«//?•//?•/ЪМйт■/7тт«/2z¿fri
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1479 ÖhbbUL Л mill-Fb h UPV

WM(i).

1480 ShbbllL h Ш%1№, h Uh

AD(2).

1481 h h UhU

MM(i).

фпъ ß-wmhnr шгьшз

♦1482 ShlkUJ. h mw-fib h им
•КВ{2).

1483 ЪШгЩ. /> h Uh

VM(i).

w
Transition —mixed dies

»1484 ЪПЫЦ, h ШЩ-РЬ h UM

*WM(i) ; AD(i) ;

Rev. Uncertain 2.85, PB.

Фмь ß-imihnr тем

♦1485 h -ШУМЬ Л UhU

*BM(i).



Levon II

*
i486 Р ШУМЪ h UU

2.93 (92%), КК.
Vi±_

1487 г/»шц h -шут, p uu

2-50 (49%); 2.33 (48%), PB.

1488 /> mVk-Fb h UhU *

WM(i).

1489 гмыц h тут, hUU *
2.91, KK; WM(3); VM(i)

*i49o thwiki h тцт, uu *
*AD(i).

Lion turned right

Ibhiïb fWUMr шзьпз

1491 ÖftlbUL h ШХиЯ-Ъ Л UNI

2-43 (65%), PB; WM(2); VM(i); MM(i).

1492 thlblkl h mwhb л UM
AA(i).
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\4- _ Rev. Lion holding

i¿
I I I cross.

2-35 (50%), PB; WM(4); *VM(3); AA(i); MM(2);

BN(i).

1494 ÖhlbllL л тги-Рь h UM

PB(i).

^ -|
- Rev. Crowned lion

1495 ЪЬЧЫИ h ШЦт, hUhU: \ I П holding cross.

PB(i).

^ -j
-

p
-

1

Rev. Lion holding
1496 ЪЬ-bblLl /• ШУЖ, l> UM \ LJ I cross.

2.88 (77%), PB.

1497 &лшц h mvi-Fb p Uhu \ t П

2.50, PB.

u1497a /> mVk4?b h им $ I П

HE(i).

ЦгМЪ РМШМГ Щ8П8

1497b ÖhbbU.1 /■ h UM

IS(i).
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LbMb ß-uiuhnr шзиз

♦1498 öhbbUL ь шга-вь h Uhu

2-50 (72%); 2.54 (62%), *РВ; 2.8o, KK(i); WMÍ3);
VM(3);AD(i);MM(i);IS(i).

1499 ЪЬХЫ1Х Ь ЧЩРЯ-Ъ h UhU

2-55 (61%), PB;BM(i)

1500 h тут, h UhU

AA(i).

*i50i 5Ш{ Л *«Wb /■ irw
2-56 (59%). КК; 2.42, PB; WM(3); VM(2); AD(i);
HK(i);NK(i).

1502 ÖhbbUL h ШЩУь h UhU »\+ Г П
276 (72%), PB; VM(i); MM(i).

1503 Öhlblll. h mVl-Fv h UhU \ T П
WM(2); VM(2).
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1504 &ЛШЦ h НИДЧ-Ъ h UhU

WM(2); HK(i); MM(i); IS(i).

1505 ÖhbbUl. h ШОДЧЬ h UhU

WM(i).

*i5o6 GhWUl h mVWb h UhU

*AD(i).

1507 5ЛШЦ /• Ш%№Ъ h

BM(i).
4±n

i&A/ft Р-ашьпг щзи

1508 /• miWFb h UhU h

VM(2); IS(i).
Un

\ f П
1509 /» *KWb /• \_

.

2.00 (72%); 259 (52%), PB; WM(4); AD(i); MM(i);
AA(i); HE(i).

15 10 ShbbUL h тЩГь h UhU

2.52, AN.

1511 h ЧЧЩ№ь h UhU *\+ I П

AD(i); BM(i).
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1512 dhlbUL h mVk-Fb hUhU h *
WM(2); VM(i); AA(i).

1513 5/»ШЦ h mXWFb h UhU

WM(3); IS(i).

^-Jtn

1514 гдшц h mvm, t» Uhu

2-23 (50%); PB(I).
\-±л

Iii»1515 shbbUL h тцт, huhu ,0.
2.28 (6о%); PB(i); 2.68, AN; WM(4); VM(5); *AD(i);
MM(i);BN(i); JG(i);IS(2).

1515a ÖfibblU. h miU-fib h UhU x 0

IS(i)

1516 GhbbUL h тут, h им \ I П
о

VM(i); KB(i); AA(i); MM(i); BN (2).

1517 ShlbUL h ШЦт, h UhU

PB(i); WM(2); VM(i); AD(i).

1518 dhbbL h Ш%И*Ь h UhU \ I П
WM(i).
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1519 h m%WFb h UhU Д -[
- _ /few. Lion holding

\ — I— I I cross.

2.64 (54%). KK.

1520 &/>ШЦ /• ШЩЯ-Ъ UhU h \

MM(i).

1521 /• 9#Wft» h UhU \

BN(i).

HALF TRAMS

*i522 obv. wn-bh ßwmhnn

Rev. GhWL h ШУ№, UhU

AN(i); *MM(i).

\•1523 Obv. WhiTbh fWUkhnr

Rev. Tram lion on small flan. П I

1.41 (84%), *PB.

Tram dies struck on small flans

Ay
,

1464 \•1524 Obv. Type 1433, *i437, 1446,

Rev. Lion n_í_
1-43 (83%). *PB; 1.45; KK; VM(i); AD(2); BN(i).
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♦1525 Obv. Type 1453, 1458

Rev. Lion

*BM(i); WM(i).

*I526 Obv. Type 1487, 1489
*i50i, 1502, 1511, 1512 *

Rev. Lion

WM(i); *BM(i).

1527 Obv. Unknown tram type

Rev. Lion n_Í_
NK(i); MM(i).

1528 Obv. Type 1457, 1460, 1462, 1472, \i
1477, »1478

Rev. Lion

BN(i).
OÍ

1529 Obv. Type 1497

äct. Lion

\.*i5i5 \0

_±
1.29, PB; AN(i); VM(i).

Л

»1485, 1495,

^
153° Obv. Type 1479, 1481,

1519

Rev. Lion _J__n
WM(i).
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\1531 Obv. Type *i526 *\+

Rev. Lion __i_n
WM(i); KB(i); 1.33, PB; BN(i); HE(i).

♦1532 Obv. Type *i5o6, 1510

Rev. Lion

*WM(i); MM(i).

К
Ал

*I533 Obv. Type *14д8, 1503, 1505, 1520 \

Rev. Lion __i_n
*PB(i); NK(r).

1534 Obv. Type 1516, 1517

Rev. Lion

VM(i).

1535 Obv. Type *i533

Rev. Lion

1.26, PB.

1536 Obv. Type 1496

Rev. Lion

\о

\

\
MM(i).
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*i537 Obv. Type 1500, 1508

Rev. Lion

*MM(i).

1538 Obv. Type *i526

Rev. Lion

BN(i).

1539 Obv. Type 1534, 1516, 1517

Rev. Lion

BN(i).

*

±П

X

\
1л

COPPER COINS - KARDEZ
Obverse lion and reverse cross.

♦1540 h ШЩ-П, h UhU1 *J* Obv. Lion walking left.

"*JL*" Rev. Cross with four

*WM(i).
stars-2

1541 ÖhVblll /> ШЦ№ь h Uh Л, Obv. Lion walking left.

iîeu. Cross with four

AD (2).
stars.

1541a &АШЦ h miU.4*b h U *T* Obv. Lion walking left.

*1* flew. Cross with four

stars.

EB(i).
1

In the copper coins of this king the letter "f
i

usually appears as P.

2 With rare exceptions, the stars are five pointed.

10«
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1542 ЪПЫЦ /• ШУМЪ, /• UhU Л*, Obv. Lion walking left.

*1* Rev. Cross with four
stars.

BM(i); BN(i).

1543 ÖhlblLl h ШУЖ, Л Ul> Obv. Lion walking left.

*1* iîeu. Cross with four
stars.

AD(2); NK(i).

*i544 GhWHL h ШУ№Ъ h U Obv. Lion walking left.

Rev. Cross with four
stars.

*VM(i); HK(i).

*I545 h -WWW, Ь U ¿f* Obv. Lion walking left.

^J? Rev. Cross with four

stars.

3.5, *PB; WM(i).

1546 Л Шут, h UhU ^ Obv. Lion walking left.

Cross with four

stars.

KB(i); BN(i).

í&flí, ß-ашьпг тем

1547 гЛШЦ /• myi-ft, h UhU 06»- Lion walking left-

Rev. Cross with four

stars.

WM(i).
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фПЬ Р-1Ш.Ы1Г AlWUI

♦1548 h тЦ№, h U ¿jv Obv. Lion walking left.

*1* Cross with four
stars.

4.9, PB; *BM(i); AD(i)

Rev. Uncertain — HM(i).

wnt ßumhnr tue/u

1549 ЪРьЫЦ /• ЖЦт, h U ^ Obv. Lion walking left.
Rev. Cross with four
stars.

WM(i).

Ibilb fiU4UhflP 41WU

1550 ÖhlbUl h ШЩ-РЪ /• #/• ¿jw Ofo. Lion walking left.

"*A** Леи. Cross with four
stars.

WM(i);AN(i); AD(i);BN(i).

1551 S/«W;tt¿ Л ШИШ. h U Л Oto». Lion walking left.
*l* Rev. Cross with four

stars.

Rev. Uncertain.

3.6, PB; 3.9, PB; WM(i).

*I552 ЪПЫЦ h ШгШЪ h л Obv. Lion.
Rev. Cross.

*AN(i).

Rev. uncertain. MM(i).
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tlWUW

1553 h Шут h Ut>U (?) Л*, 0bv- Lion-
Rev. Cross.

BN(i).

Rev. Cross.
1554 дМЫЦ h Шут h Uh ¿r* Obv. Lion

AD(i); WM(i); BN(i).

Фыгь ß-ишьпг tmu

1555 Rev. Uncertain.
^¡t¡¡^

Obv. Lion.
Äw. Cross.

MM(i).

1556 ЪПЛгШ. Л Шут h U *Т* Ob. Lion.
"q? Rev. Cross.

PB(i);WM(i).

Pimihnr mi

1557 /• Шут, (?) ¿Y*, Otv. Lion.
Rev. Cross.

AD(i); MM(i).

1558 5/-Щ Л h U *JV 0Jî;- Lion-
Дет. Cross.

KB(i).



Levon II
Obverse cross and reverse lion.

Lbhftb PUWhitr menu

1559 GhWHL h Шут h UM Obv. Cross.

*!** Rev. Lion.
WM(2); KK(2).

1560 h ШЦт ft Uft Vf* Obv. Cross.

**F Яст. Lion.
WM(2); AD(2).

Ushtlt МШЦР AM8 (?)

»1561 &/»ШЦ /• Шут UM ^jv Ofo. Cross.

Lion.
MM(i); *AA(i).

♦1562 Л ОДДО, /-i//. ^ Oiv. Cross.

Lion.
*WM(i); AD(i).

ttA/?/*

1563 ÖfibbllLh* Лх Oto. Cross.

Rev- Lion.

MM(i).

♦1564 4tt«?tt¿ /• Шут h UftU f Ob. Cross.

Tf* Äev. Lion.
*WM(5); BM(i); KB(i); HK(i); 5.6; 5.6; 6.5; ;
3.9; KK; AD(2); BN(i); MM(i); JG(i).
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фПЪот 1ЪМЪ РШ...

1565 фПЬ .y. Obv. Lion.
•jL- Rev. Cross.

WM(i); AA(i).

1566 Ubhilb Obv. Lion.
*T Cross.

VVM(i); AA(i).

1567 4ttSfctt£ Л *ttWb ¿//-í/ jr 0to>. Lion.

TT" ^ev. Cross.

BN(i); JG(i).

¿fcflí, /ЭД9#/Г (?) ШП8

1568 ДОЫЦ A» *KWb UhU f 0¿w. Lion.

1 Äeu. Cross.

PB(i).

[ ]<ШМГ АШ..

♦1569 4«№tti /• UM Obv. Cross.

Lion with stars.
*AN(i); MM(i).

Rare types and errors.

♦1570 Obv. llbii ßUW.hf)r 41WU Ф
Rev. фЬП ßWh. .. Щ... П

*AD(i); JG(i).

♦1571 Obv. ShlbUL h тут, и

Rev %WFb h Ul> fL
HK(i).
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1571a obv. öhbbiu. /> mw. h

Rev. &ДШЦ h ОДДО. h US I П
EB(i)

1572 Obv. фЫГь fWhUMr

Rev. ЬЬЫГь ß-ЦШМГ ¿,0808 |~
|

PB(i).

1572a Obv. фПЪ or фМЬ РШ . . . Obv. Lion.

Rev. 1ЫГь П Rev. Cross.

WM(i); AA(i).

1572b Obv. 1ЬПЪ or Lbhiib ßWh . . . ф
Rev. Lbhfíb П

WM(i); AA(i).

Lion turned right

♦1573 Obv. [Wbni ßWHkh}nr №П8 ¿T- Obv. Lion.
Rev. ЪПЬЩ h m]Wft> * Ul> vP Rev. Cross.

AD(3); WM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

PB(i).

1574 Obv. Ibfr. ЛШ Obv. Lion.
Rev.Shbb Ul>U W Rev. Cross.

4.0, PB; WM(i);KK;AD(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(i); BN(i).
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HETOUM II

BILLONS

*i575 Obv. &Р>ПЫГ fWHlh

0.71, *PB(i).

1575a Obv. tkß-ПЫГ FWHIMP

PB(i).

1576 Obv.&ß-nNTßU...

WM(i)...

1577 Obv. . . . ß-WHihfP.

WM(i).

1577a Obv. {bß-nhlT /ШШЫГ

PB(i).

1578 Obv. фр-пыг ßmah. .

BN(i).

♦1579 Obv. ibß-ПЫГ PUW.hr

*WM(i).

1580 Obv. 4bß-f)NT ßWHlhtP

MM(i).

1581 Obv. AbfrtlNT ß-miihm

WM(i).

♦1582 Obv. АЬМЫГ ß-UW-W

*NK(i).

Rev. ШГЬШвЬ Щ81

Rev. ЖЬШЗЪ ШЗП8

Rev. ШГЬШ.

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ ¿,U3ñ

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ ШЗ

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ ШП

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ 4ШЗГ

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ ШЗП

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ ¿,U3

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ Ш
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1583 Obv. 4bß-nW MW//1

AD(i).

1584 Obv. ¿.bP-tlNT ßU<Ni-

WM(i).

1585 obv. фмыг ßma

KB(i).

1586 obv. фр-пыг ßmahm

BN(i).

♦1587 Obv. AkMNT №Ш№

*WM(i).

1588 Obv. ФМЫГ ß-UWhfT

0.64, PB; MM(i).

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ AUß

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ ЩЗП

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ AlWn

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ ШЗ

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ <ИЗП8

COPPER COINS - KARDEZ

[Obv. King's head]

'1589 ShbbllL Ь ШЩЧ-Ь /> UN/

4.75, *РВ; HK(i).

1590 GhbblÁL /> Шт^Ъ h UU

3.7. PB; WM(i).

Rev. Incomplete.

HK(2); WM(i); AN(i).

Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.

Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.
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*i59i ЪМШ. hmWh. ... Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.

*WM(i).

ibß-nw mmhnr tuen

1592 ÖhbblU /• ЖКаЧ-Ь h UhU Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.

4.9; 3.9, PB; WM(2); AD(2); HK(2); MM(i); BN(2);

JG(i).

►1592a ЪЬХЫЦ h h UU

3.1, *PB; AD(i).

1593 &/>ШЦ h ШЦМЪ h Uh

37, PB; AD(i).

Rev. Incomplete.

Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.

Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.

WM(5); AD(5); AN; 5.2; 3.6, PB; IS(i).

1594 l> WlWb h UhU

WM(2); AD(i).

*I595 ЪНШ1 h ШЩЯ-Ъ h UU

*HK(i).

Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.

Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.
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*159б thlkUl h ШКИЧ-Ъ h UhU Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.

3.5; 3.9, *PB; PB(i); WM(i); AD(i); MM(3); BN(3).
EB(i).

1596a ShUUL h ШУАЧ-Ь h Uh Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Ornate cross.

JG(i).

tbP-nw Rumhnr ш

[Obv. Type No. 1593, 1595, 1596]

1597 GhbblíL h ЖКиЯ-Ъ h UhU Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. One with two dots
in field.

WM(2).

1598 GhWUL h ШЩЯ-Ь h U Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. One with two dots
in field.

VVM(i).

1599 h ЖЦЫЬ h UhU h (?) Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Very ornate cross.

MM(i).

ФМЫГ ß>U4Uhnr ЩЗПв

[Obv. Type 1601]

1600 ShbbUI. h h UhU Obv. King's head.

AD(i); BN(i).
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фрпыг ßwmfrnr ¿,iwn

*i6oi ÖhlkUL P ШЦМЪ P UPU Obv. King's head.

Rev. One with very
ornate cross.

WM(i); BM(i); HK(i); AD(i); *NK(i); JG(i).

*i6o2 Ъ1ЪЫЦ P Ч-Ц/ЦЮ-Ъ Ь UP Obv. King's head.

3.9, *PB; PB(i).

*i6o3 ЪРШЦ P ШЦ№ь P UPU Obv. King's head with
two pendants.

*WM(4); HK(i).

1604 P P Uh Rev. One with two dots

in field.
4.8, PB; JG(i).

AkMhW ß-U/ШРПР Щ8П8

1605 P ШЩЯЪ h UU Obv. King's head with
outward curls.

AAli).

*i6o6 &ЛШЦ P Шит, P UP Obv. King's head with
outward curls.

*WM(i)

Rev. Incomplete.

WM(2); BN(i).

ФМ1Ю ß-ишрпг гтп-.

[Obv. Type 1606]

1607 dhlbUl P <HL%UP UPU Obv. King's head withP UPU Obv. King's head with
two curls.

AA(i).
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аьмыт ришмг ЩВх

[Obv. Type 1606]

1608 h ШЩЯ-Ъ Л UNI Obv. King's head with
two curls.

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(i); BN(i).

AbMNT PUMfrfiP wane

♦1609 ÖhWUL f> ШЩЯЪ h UhU Obv. King's head with two star
pendants.

*WM(i).

1610 Rev. Incomplete.

WM(i); AD(i).

tbß-ПНГ ßWhUhfir 4U8Í1

[Obv. Type *i6og]

161 1 h ШШЧ-Ъ h UhU Obv. King's head with two star
pendants.

HK(i).
Rev. Incomplete.

4.25, PB; AD(i).

АЪР-ПЫГ ÑUW.MP tU£:

[Obv. Type *i6og]

1612 h ШЦ№, h U Obv. King's head with two star
pendants.

WM(i).

ZbMNT №ШМГ Ш8П8

♦1613 h ШЩЧ-Ь f> UhU Obv. King's head with one

»WM(3); BM(i).
pendant under left ear.
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[Obv. Type *i6i3]

1614 Rev. Uncertain. Obv. King's head with

dots in field.

AD(i).

цьр-пыг ßmafrnr man

*i6i5 ÖhlbUL Ь ЖЩЯ-Ь h UftU Obv. King's head with two dots

as pendants.

2.7, *PB.

1616 ÖhlbUl Л Ш%№Ъ Л Uh Obv. King's head with two dots

as pendants.

WM(i).

tbß-пыг pumfrfir ш

[Obv. Type *i6i5]

1617 Rev. Incomplete Obv. King's head with two dots

as pendants.

WM(2); KB(i).

4bPnW PU9UMr ¿,IWÍ)8

[Obv. Type *i6iç)]

1618 /> ШЩЧ-Ь h UhU Obv. King's head with

two curls.

VM(i).

аър-пыг ß-ujmhnr ¿,U£ (?)

*i6i9 &ЛШЦ h ШЩЯ-Ъ h UM Obv. King's head with

two curls.

WM(i).
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[Obverse—king seated]

Abß-ПЫГ fWHlhir Ш

[Obv. Type *i622]

1620 SW h Ш1ДЧ- ^ У Obv. King seated holding staff
in right hand and cross in left
hand. .T»

WM(i) . Rev. Cross with four dots. •£*

*i62i Öhbbl. /• ЧёЯДЧ- h Uh Rev. Cross with no dots.

•WM(2).

Rev. Illegible.

WM(4).

♦1622 ÖhlbL h ЖЩЪ Л Uh Rev. Cross with four dots. Л
*NK(i); WM(i).

♦1623 Öftlbl. h Ч4ЯДЯ- h U Rev. Cross with two dots.

*AN(i).

[Obv. Type *i622]

1624 ЪРЪЫ. h ЯигаЧ- l> U Rev. Cross with four dots. >4-«

3.7; 3.8, PB; AN(i); WM(2); EB(i).

АЪР-flNT ßWNlh

[Obv. Type 162 1]

1625 ÖhlbL h ШЩЯ- h Rev. Cross with no dots.

BM(i).
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tkMNT Pirn.1

[Obv. Type *i62i]

1626 GhbbUl h UhU Rev. Cross with four dots.

VM(i); AD(i); HK(i).

1627 öhtbUL h UhU W. Rev. Cross with four dots.

BM(i); AD(i); MM(i).

1628 ShbbUl h UhU U Rev. Cross with four dots.

WM(i); HK(i); BN(i).

1629 ShlbUJ. h UhU <h Rev. Cross with four dots.

WM(i); AD(i); HK(i).

1630 ÖhlbUl h miUVh Rev. Cross with four dots.

MM(i).

♦1631 ShlbUL h UhU Rev. Cross with four dots.

3.7:3.2, *PB; WM(5);BN(3).

Rev. Uncertain.

2.6; 3.8, PB.

tbß-nhU- PUf-l

[Obv. Type *i63i]

1632 ShlbUJ. h UhU h Rev. Cross with four dots.

2.6; 2.0, PB

Not legible.

WM(i).

1632a Shlbl h UhU Rev. Cross with four dots.

JG(i).
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[Obv. Type *i63i]

1633 ÖhbbUL /> UhU Rev. Cross with four dots.

3.8:3.6, PB; WM(2).

*i634 h ЧиЩЯ- Rev. Cross with four dots.

2.0; 2.7, PB; *WM(2).

[Obv. type 1634]

1635 SfibblU. h W/W* Rev. Cross with four dots .

2.6, PB; WM(5); KK(i).

♦1636 5/»ШЦ h ШЩЧ- Rev. Cross with four dots.

*KK; AA(i).

1637 ShtbUJ. h Rev. Cross with four dots.

KK(i); BN(i).

1638 ShXbU.l h Rev. Cross with four dots.

WM(i).
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tbß-ПЫГ MW
(Obv. Type *i64o]

1639 »«*W /■ WW «Ш. Яег;. Cross, ""
J*

WM(2).

1640 &*ШЦ Л 9# Лет. Cross.
"■-[-«

*

AV>fW V* WWM| ■

*BM(i) ; WM(i)

1641 ÖhlbUl h UhU 9
- Rev. Four dots in field.

WM(i).

1642 /• ffW tf<w. Cross. «-J*
WM(i).

фмыг mm

1643 /• UhU Ш%

WM(i).

»1644 GhlbUJ. h UhU Ш Rev. Cross.

WM(i); *AD(i).

1645 ÖhbbUl h UhU 9
- Яет. Some with four dots in

field.

WM(3).

tbß-flNT PUIUhfr

»1647 Ghlbl. h ШЩЧ- U Rev. Cross with four dots.

*BM(i);WM(3); AD(3);HK(i).

1648 öhlöUL h UhU (?) Rev. Cross with four dots. •"J?
WM(i).
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tbß-flhir ß-USU'

»1649 фРПЫГ ßUW Rev. Cross. ^ or фAA(i); AD(i); *WM(i).
Not legible 2.4, PB; WM(i).

фр-пыг

1650 фРПЫГ PUW. Rev. Cross.

2.6, PB; WM(2); HK(i); BN(i).

1651 фР-ПЫГ fWhfT Rev. Cross. ¿fe
BN(i).

фр-пмг fwha

[Obv. Type *i649]

1652 фРПЫГ WW Лет;. Cross. ^
AD(3);WM(i).

ФР-пыг р-ны

[Obv. Type *i649]

1653 фРПЫГ P№ Rev. Plain cross. »-J-*
AD(i).

SMPAD

TRAMS

[King seated on throne, holding cross in right hand and fleur de lys
in left, as on the coins of Levon I]

UfTPUS ßUWMT ф\8П8

1653a ШГПЩЬРРЪ UUSflfrtrfld Rev. Unusual cross.

2.42, PB(i).

1653b ШГП%ПЬРРь HUSnhtfñ

IS(x).
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♦1654 WnyihPFb UUSflNr — I

*KB(i).

UWfiUS ßWhflP Щ.8П8

*i655 ЧШЧП/НФМ. lWSnNM8 (HH—
KB(i); *AD(i); BN(i); MM(i).

UWPllS fiUWihnr Ш

♦1656 wrnvifrppb iLusimm (++—
*WM(i).

1657 чичгщьмь UUSfllr (?)

MM(i).

UlfPUS fW-fT 4U.3

1658 шгпщьр-рь aus (-HÉ-

MM(i).

[King seated on throne, holding cross in right hand and a mace in left,

extending over left shoulder]

UITPU.S fiWHlhnr 408П8

♦1659 WOWNN4 UUSf)htM3 (HH
AD(i); *AA(i); PB(i).

1660 ШМгП№РЪ UUSnhtM (—f-
AA(i); IS(i).

uiTPUs /тшыг tune

*i66i ШРПХПЬРРЪ UUSn (
*AA(i);WM(i).
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UiïfiUS fWHÀhfP 4lWn

1662 шпп%пы*ръ uusnwoe (

WM(i).

1663 ШРП%П№Рь ILUSflNrn (

2.50, KK; AA(i); JG(i).

♦1664 чшчгцпфрь ausfiNr
*AD(2); MM(i).

1665 ШМЪП№/Ъ UUSflh
(

2.88 (76%), PB.

1666 ШГЩП№РЪ MSR (
VM(i).

1667 ШГП%П№РЪ U.USI [
MM(i); IS(i).

Rev. Not legible.

AD(i); JG(i).

UiïPUS fWHLhtr AIL3

1668 WnXnhP-Fb UUSnhïrf)
(

WM(i).

uwpas ß-ия-пг tuen

1669 WnyibfrFb UUSONt [\\*
WM (i).

1670 uurnxnhß-fti iiusmr (-HH
—

WM (1).

1671 wrmnhP-fibausnh Ц[—
2.6i, PB; WM(i); 2.55, KK.
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uirpas ß-mir tuen

1672 шрп%пьр-ръ uusnfr —
MM(i).

uifpas paw 408/

1673 шрпщьр-ръ ausimr
(н

WM(i).

»1674 шр1Щ1м*ръ ausfih (н
2.80 (76%), *РВ.

Rev. Not legible.

BM(i).

uiTpas ß-ая-т me

1675 ШРП%ПЫ*РЬ aUSflh (?) (4-ï
—

BN (2).

1676 шрп%п№ръ ausiiNrni (-Hf
—

2.47 (68%), PB.

HALF TRAM

♦1677 Obv. UiïP[US] [PU]9UhfP 4

Rev. Uncertain.

•WM(i).

COPPER COINS — KARDEZ

On the obverse the king is on horseback walking right and holding a

mace in his right hand. On the reverse is a cross with four lilies or

doves in flight in the four corners.

uwms ß-ашмр men

1678 ътщ. 0? p т%а-р h

1.93. PB.

♦1679 ърьы h mia-p
*KB(i).
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UPU.S fWNkhnr Щ

*i68o 5f>bbL h -miU-fi h Ut>

*WM(2); BN(i).

1681 öhlbL h шум и

WM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

AN(i).

UlfPUS ß-U4UhfP ¿JWn

1682 ÖfiUl h ШЩ-вЪ h UU

1.80, PB; BN(i).

1682a öhiu mia-fi иh

HE(i).

1683 ÖhlU P U Rev. Ornate cross.

AD(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

HK(i) ; 2.20, PB. Rev. Ornate cross.

UtTfiUS ЩП8

1684 öhUL h myi-ftl

MM(i).

UiïPUS PWhUfrfP Щ8

♦1685 ShbbL h тШ*Ь UU Obv. Legend begins at

foot of horse.

*AD(i).

1686 №Ut>

BN(i).

1687 thWl h mum
AD(i).
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U1TPM ßWMkhir ЩП

*i688 ÖhbbL Ь Ш%№ U Rev. Ornate cross.

1.9, PB; WM(i); *AD(i); VM(i).

1689 tbwi mm* ui>u

MM(i).

UITPU.S fWHXhfr 4«

1690 Öhbbl ШУМ UhU Rev. Usually ornate

cross.

1.80; 2.35; 1.6, PB; WM(2); VM(i); BN(i).

1691 Ghlbl h WW.* h Uh¡

VM(i); BN(i).

1692 ЪЬЪЫ ШЦ№ UH

MM(i)

1692a Öhlbl. Uh

JG(i).

1693 ÖhbU WlU-fi t> U

VM(i); WM(r); AN(i).

Not legible. Obv. Legend begins at mace of king.
Rev. Uncertain.

HK(i).

uirms ß-umhir 4

1694 &/ш h m%wß uu
2.2, PB.

1695 Gh-ьЫ b h U

KB(i).

1696 Ъ1>ъы. и

2 .0, PB.

1696а ÖhbU ШЩ* h и

JG(i).
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»1697 ъг-ъы m%i№ им
•NK(i).

1698 Shlbl. ШУМ I
AD(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(i)

VWfillS ß-UWJP 4«

1699 Uncertain.

HK(i)

иfias тя-пг щзпв

1700 Shbbl h mía* h им
2.3, PB; WM(2); AD(i).

»1701 Öhtbl h mVkfi UM
»NK(i).

h тш* Uh

AD(i).

miwfi и

VVM(i).

1702 ъьъы

1703 ÖhlbL

UlffiUS ßWhnr 4U.8/1

1704 GfrWl

1705 S/»W?£

AD(i).

h mía*
KB(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

1.6, PB.
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WPU.S fm<hnr m

1706 sfiibi m%№ им (?)

WM(i).

uwpus ß-ия-т щзпв

1707 GfiWl myw uw
1.9; 2.0, PB.

Rev. Uncertain.

1.9, PB. (Obv. UPUS) ; AD(i).

1708 öfibbL mía* h Uhu

WM(i).

1709 shwi mu-e и

PB(i); WM(2); BM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

2.4, PB; WM(3).

шгш ñwhp шзп

1710 ÖhbkL mi,i№ Uf>

2.30, PB; BN (2).

1710a shtbi тщ-п h

HE(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

EB(i).

uwms ß-whir tue

1711 ъмы min* Uhu

WM(i); BN(i).

1712 öfiiu тщ* uh

WM(i).
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•1713 ЪЬ"ьЫ WVL* U

2.0, PB; *AD(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

HE(i).

uiTpfis тя-т mi

1714 ShbbL fflW UhU

150, PB.

1715 Shlbl fflW U

HK(i).

1715a ърьы шумч
JG(i).

uwfius m

1716 ЪПЫ. Uhl

AD(i).

1717 Öftlkl Ш1Д* üb Rev. Sometimes ornate
cross.

AD(4);BN(i).

1718 GhbbL -тум и

WM(4);HK(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(2); WM(i); 1.8, PB; IS(i).

uirms mm 4/

1719 GhXkl /• шщ* и

1.9, PB; WM(i).
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UlTfiUS fW/T 4

1720 &/Ш Uh

MM(i).

1721 GhbbL m%U# Very poor die.

MM(i).

urns тч-fp 4

1722 ъь'ьы m%wfi и i
WM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(i).

Rarity

♦1723 Obv. Öftlbl ШЩ* Uft

Rev. ÖhWL ШУ№ UhU

*WM(i).

GOSDANTIN I

TRAMS

1724 Obv. WVSm/hmW ß-Hir 4Ш Obv. King on horseback

holding sword.

Rev. ЧОРПХПЬР-РЪ US k Rev. King standing hold

ing sword in right hand

and cross in left.

2.8. [Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna].

WM(i). (Legend not clear).

»1725 Obv. WUSHW-fib P-UWhiP ¿,USn° Obv. King on horseback

holding sword.

Rev. ЧИРПХПЬРРЪ Ш k №W Rev- King standing hold
ing sword in right hand
and cross in left.

2.6, *PB.
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♦1726 Obv. WVSWl/hNiXW FWtT ¿,0388

Rev. ЧИРПХПЬР-РЬ 03 k

•3.0, WM; WM(i).

1727 Rev. WUSÇb'hr'b НШГ ЩЗПв

Obv. ЧИРПХПЬРРь 08 k *ttW

2.60, HE(i); WM(2).

1727a obv. 4nusebWi> ß-wur wane

Rev. ШГП%№Ъ 08 k &ОШЫГ

WM(i).

1727b obv. unoson-mw men

Rev. ЧОГП%П№РЬ 08 £(?)
РОШ№

WM(i).

1727c obv. bnusextPb fwht аозпз

Rev. ШМ%П№РЪ 08 k fWhilP

IS(i).

Obv. King on horseback

holding sword.

Rev. King standing hold

ing sword in right hand
and cross in left.

Obv. King on horseback

holding sword.

Rev. King standing hold

ing sword in right hand
and cross in left.

Obv. King on horseback

holding sword.

Rev. King standing hold

ing sword in right hand
and cross in left.

Obv. King on horseback

holding sword.

Rev. King standing hold

ing sword in right hand

and cross in left.

Obv. King on horseback

holding sword.

Rev. King standing hold

ing sword in right hand

and cross in left.

COPPER COINS - KARDEZ

wusowimnj PWW

1728 ирьи тго-fib h UhO

AD(i).
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•1729 Öfilbl ЖтЧ-Ь UM Obv. Similar to reverse of

silver trams.

Rev. Cross,
m^*

2.5, WM; *AD(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

PB(i); WM(i).

btlUSUX'bl'UXnj fWh

♦1730 ÖhlbL <НЩ№1 UM k Rev. Cross,
-i-^-

2.72; 2.70, PB; 2.5; 1.85, *WM; AD(2).

1731 ЪПЫ UM k Rev. Cross.

2.1, KK;2.45,WM;BN(i);PB(i).

1732 Öh-bU тЩ-РЬ UM b Rev. Cross.

AD(2); BM(i); BN(i); EB(i); WM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

EB(i).

UflUSWb'bhUXnJ РШП

1733 Shbbl. ШгиЯ-Ъ UM k Rev. Cross. ^
2.03, PB; MM(i).

LEVON III
TAKVORINS

Lbhfib Р-иШЬПР AlWne

♦1734 t> myi-ßb UM k Obv. Three dots Л to left

of king.

2.26; 2.27; 2.16, PB; VM(i); WM(i); AA(i); *AD(i).
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1735 ъпыц. h шут, um

WM(i).

1736 ÖhbbUL h ШЩ-Fb UhU

Obv. Three dots to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots .*. to left

of king.

PB(2); WM(4); NK(i); AA(i); MM(2); JG(i).

1737 h Шут U/

WM(2); MM(2).

1738 ShXbtU. h Шут U-

AD(i);HK(i).

1739 ÖhlkUL /• ШШГь U

Obv. Three dots •*. to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots .*. to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots .*. to left

of king.

WM(2); HK(i); MM(i); EB(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

BN(i).

Obv. Three dots .*. to left

of king.

•1740 dhbbUL h ШЦМЪ UhU k

•AN (1).

1741 ÖhWUL h Ш%№. UbU

Obv. Three dots V to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots V to left

of king.

2.37 (50%), PB; РВ(з); WM(i); VM(i); AD(i); IS(4);
JG(i).

1742 GhWUL h Ш%М?ь U-U Obv. Three dots V to left

of king.

PB(i); KK(i); WM(i); HK(i); KB(i); IS(i).

1 The position of three dots is sometimes intermediate between /. and •/•
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1743 ShbbUl h myiFb Uh Obv. Three dots V to left
of king.

2.35 (50%), PB; NK(i); AD(i); HK(i); BN(i); PB(i).

1744 ShbbUL h тут, U> Obv. Three dots V to left
of king.

PB(i);WM(2); IS(i).

1745 h ШИШ. U Obv. Three dots V to left

of king.
MM(2); IS(i).

фМЪ ßumhnr ¿,№08

*174б ЪРХЫ h mill-fib h UhU Obv. Field mark ф.
Rev. Sometimes star under

lion.

WM(io) ; АА(з) ; HK(3) ; *AD(3) ; MM(i) ; BN(3) ; HE(i).

1747 Öhbbl ШЩ-fib h UhU (?) Obv. Field mark ft .

BN(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

IS(i).

WhlTb fWUhnr AU3D8

♦1748 ShbbL h тут, h UhU Obv. Circle to left of king.

2.05, PB; WM(2) ; AD(2) ; *HK(i).

фМЬ fWHlhnr ¿.¡Wne

♦1749 ShUl h тут, h UhU Obv. Dots in field.

Rev. Star under lion.

*WM(i).

ibhiïb p-mu.hnr г,ивпз

*i750 GhWUL h miU-fib UhU k Obv. Field mark ß to left

of king.

*BM(i).
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lbhíl-ь ß-ЦШЬПР tiwne

1751 ЪРШ1 h ту№Ъ h UhU Rev. One with star under

lion.

WM(2).

♦1752 Ghlbl h mvm, UhU Obv. Floral and three dots.

*NK(i).

ЦгЬПЪ ^и.ШЬПР ШП8

*i753 Ghbbl h ШУМЬ h UhU Obv. Letter 4 under horse,

three very small dots to

left of king.

Rev. Ornate cross.

*WM(2).

1753a ShUL h myWí, h UhU Obv. Letter «1 under horse.

WM(2).

1753b Shibl. h ШПД* Ь UhU Obv. Letter «#under horse.

MM(i).

1753c ÖhbbL h mía* h UhU Obv. Letter V under horse.

Three small dots.

IS(i).

Ibhm fWHlhnr ЩЗП8

♦1754 ЪЬХЫ h ШЩЧ- UhU Obv. Letter «f to left of king.

*NK(i)

фпь fwahfir tiwne

»1755 GhlU h ШХаЯ-Ъ h UhU Obv. фПЪ and field mark •/».

*WM(2).

Ibhflb №ШМР А03П8

*175б SMAI h ШШ-fi h UhU (?) Obv. Field mark flower and

three dots.
*BN(i); PB(i).
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Ibftflb ßU4UNP А1ШП8

[Obv. Type *i734]

1757 SMMU. ft ЖЦМг ft UftU

NK(i)

1758 GhbbiiL h U-U

WM(i); IS(i).

1758a ÖhlbUL ft тЩ-П Uft

IS(i).

1759a öftbkui ft mw-flb ih

IS(i).

1759 ъпмц ft шщч-ь U ft

WM(2).

1760 öftbb&L ft тщя-ъ и-

2.41 (50%), PB;IS(i)

Obv. Three dots .*. to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots .*• to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots •*• to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots .*. to left

of king.

Ubftñb ßmiift/r 41ШП8

♦1761 ft тут, ft UftU Obv. Circle to left of king.
*BM(2); AD(i); BN(2).

1762 öftibui. ft тщ-ft, и ft

VM(i).

Obv. Circle to left of king.

Lbftñb ß-amftir ¿.mne

♦1763 öftbbaL mu-ft, uftu Obv. Small 8. No field
marks.

*WM(3); AD(i); MM(i).
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1764 ühxku.i шут. uu

HK(i).

1765 miH-вЪ h UhU k Rev. Dots under lion.

MM(i).

»1766 &/>ШЦ h ШШЧ-Ь Uh Obv. Three circles 0°0 to left
of king.

PB(i); ♦WM(i).

1767 GhlblU. /• <HlVhb UU Obv. Three circles 0°0 to left
of king.

KK(i); VM(i).

Lbhñl №<MJ.frfr Щ8Л8

1768 dhbbai mnjm, uhu

BN(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

BN(i).

[Obv. Type *I746]

1769 Ы>Ш h -тут, /> UhU Obv. Field mark ф.
PB(i); HK(i);AD(i); MM(i).

1770 ShbbL h mia-n h Ut> Obv. Field mark ф and

three dots in field.

AD(i).

1771 Öhlbl h milWï, h UU Obv. Field mark ft.
WM(i).
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[Obv. Type *I753]

1772 5ВД h -Шут, UhU Obv. Letter «/ under horse.

HK(i)

ЦзЬПЬ ßWhUMP ЩП8

1772a GhbbL h m%Wßb h UhU Obv. Star under horse.

JG(i).

IkhDb ßWHih/r ШПЗ

*i773 ÖhbU h miU-ft, h UhU Obv. Letter «/ to left of king.

*VM(i).

фмь Mmkhw щпз

*i774 ÖhlbUL h ШЩЧ-Ъ UhU k Obv. Cross mark + to left

of king. .

Rev. Cross behind lion.

*WM(i). \
1774a StobUJ. h ШУМь UhU

IS(i).

1775 ÖhWUL h ЖЩЧ-Ъ Uh

PB(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

JG(i).

LbhOb PWhUhnr 4U8f)°

[Obv. Type *I734]

1776 GhlbUl mi,№i, UhU Obv. Three dots Л to left
of king.

WM(i).
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[Obv. Type *i734]

1777 &лшц h тут иьи

KK(i) ; WM(2) ; JG(i).

1777a ъпмц, h тут u-u

MM(i); IS(i).

1778 &/»шц h тут Uh

WM(2); BN(i).

1779 öhibUL h шут, и

KK(i); VM(i).

Obv. Three dots to left
of king.

Obv. Three dots to left
of king.

Obv. Three dots to left
of king.

Obv. Three dots .*. to left
of king.

1779a глшц h тут, им
PB(i).

Obv. No field marks.

1780 ShlblÂl h тут h UhU

MM(i).

Obv. Three dots Л to left
of king.

Фмь ß-umhtr man

[Obv. Type *i734]

1781 ÖftUUL h тут UhU k Obv. Three dots Л to left
of king.

WM(i).
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1782 h ШЦ1Я-1 UftU (?)

BM(i); PB(i).

1783 &лшц Л Щ«Я Uh

WM(2); AN(i); MM(i)

1784 ÖhbbUL h Ч-иЦМЪ U-

MM(i).

1785 GhUIlL h ШЩЧ-Ь U

HK(i).

1786 h ШПД* h UU

MM(i)

1787 ÖhtbL h fflW h Uh

WM(i).

Obv. Three dots Л to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots Л to left

of king.

06u. Three dots .*. to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots .*. to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots to left

of king.

IkfrlTb mWhfP 4И8П

[Obv. Type *i774]

1788 5Ш( h ШЩ-fib UhU I

AN(i).

1789 здшц h ч-агач-ь Uh

КК(2).

1790 &лшц л mw и

Obv. Cross mark + to left

of king.

Obv. Cross mark 4* to left

of king.

Rev. Some single cross and

others double cross.

2.20 (56%), PB; WM(2);HK(i).
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1790a ÖhW.1 h WiaV-b

HE(i).

Obv. Cross mark + to left
of king.

[Obv. Type *i734]

1791 öhbbiiL /• шгая-ь им

2.57, PB; VM(i).

1792 öhibui h мда ¿aí/

MM(i).

1793 ършц /> тут, u-u

MM(i).

1794 ЪЬЪЬЩ h ШШЧ-Ь ¿A

WM(i).

1795 Ъ1>ХЫЦ л шцмь и

WM(i).

Oôu. Three dots .*. to left
of king.

Obv. Three dots .*. to left
of king.

Obv. Three dots to left
of king.

Obv. Three dots .*. to left
of king.

Obv. Three dots /. to left
of king.

[Obv. Type *i734]

1796 &ЛШЦ mW-ft, UM Obv. Three dots Л to left
of king.

BM(i);WM(i).

1796a гнъыц h тут, u-u Obv. No field mark.

IS(i).
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Lbhflb Щ8

[Obv. Type *i74o]

1796b ShlbUL h fUOpn. h UhU Obv. Three dots V to left

PB(i).

1797 GftbbUL h ШЩ-вЬ UhU

2.08, PB.

1798 ShlbUL h ШЩЧ-Ь Uh

WM(i); MM(i).

1799 öf>bbui. h miu-ßb и

WM(i); PB(i).

of king.

Obv. Three dots V to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots V to left

of king.

Obv. Three dots V to left

of king.

Ibhflb ß-UMihfP AU£

1800 ÖhbbUL h ШШГь Uh Obv. Three dots V to left

of king.

MM(i).

IbhfTb fWUhiir Щ

[Obv. Type *i734]

1801 ÖhlbL h mvm. UhU Obv. Three dots Л to left

WM(i).

of king.

Ibhfib fWUhnr ЩП

[Obv. Type *i753]

1802 ShbbL ЖЦМЬ h UhU Ь Obv. Letter <f under horse.

HK(i).
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1803 ЪЬ%Ы h ШЩ-вЬ h им
MM(i).

Obv. Letter if under horse.

Rarities and errors

♦1804 Obv. Ubhiïb ß-UWlhnr AUßfie I
Rev. Shlbl h тЦИЪ h UhU Rev. No cross behind lion.

1.40, *PB(i) :2.4o, PB(i).

*i805 Obv. LbhHb ßUfUhnP ШП8
Rev. Ibfrm ßWUh/ir ШП8

*AA(i); BM(i).

*i8o6 Obv. WbiTb РЦ.<ШМГ ШП/8 (or ШП18)
Rev. №Jbl /> Л UNI

*WM(2); JG(i).

COPPER COINS - KARDEZ

1807 GhbbUJ. f> ШЦМЬ Obv. King seated on throne.

Rev. Cross with dots.

2.90, PB; WM(i).

1808 ÖhbbUL h ЖЦ1Ч- Obv. King seated on throne.

Rev. Cross with dots.

KK(i); WM(2); BN(2).

♦1809 h ЖЩ1 Obv. King seated on throne.

Rev. Cross with dots.

KK(i) ; WM(3) ; *AD(i) BN(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

57. PB.
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LbMl РиШМГ 4

1810 5/>ШЦ /» ШЩЯ- (?) Obv. King seated on throne.

Rev. Cross with dots. •JT*

WM(i).

Lbhflb PUSUhnr

1811 ЪЬЪЫЦ h ШЩ' Obv. King seated on throne.

Rev. Cross with dots.

2.45, PB; HK(i).

£&/•/?*, ßUWhfi

1812 5/>W?tt£ /» У (?) Obv. King seated on throne.

Rev. Cross with dots, rf*

BN(i).

1812a г/-ШЦ Л •ИДИ* (?) 06v. King seated on throne.

Cross with dots, ijj
p

EB(i).

*i8i3 5/>ШЦ /• 4UWhb Obv. King seated on

cushions.

Cross.

*WM(i); BN(i).

1814 öf>wm /> mW
WM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(2).
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1815 &АОДЦ А Rev. Plain cross.

PB(i).

¿frAflí. PU4UNP 4U£

1816 &АШЦ Л ЖЩЧ-Ъ . . . Obv. King seated oriental
fashion. _
Rev. Cross with dots. tT?

WM(i).
A

*i8i7 5АШЦ A Mitt* Ob. King seated oriental

fashion.

Яег>. Cross with dots. iimjL

2.7, PB; KK(i); *WM(2).

1817a tbXblll А ЖЩ1 Obv. King seated oriental

fashion.

Rev. Cross with dots, ¿til
WM(2). "A*

1818 Uncertain.

KK(i);KB(i);WMi3); VM(2).

1819 5АШЦ Л W/l, Obv. King seated oriental

fashion.

Rev. Cross with dots.

WM(i). *A*

1820 &АШЦ А ЧиЩЬ

3-5. PB.

1821 &АШЦ А ШЩЯ- A tt Яек. Plain cross.

PB(2).
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*i822 h шщ.

KB(i).

Rev. Plain cross.

1823 ъш1 h mm*
BN(i).

Lbhb fWhUfr (?)

»1824 ъпыц h miu-fib /•

3.4, PB; *WM(i).

1824a Ъ1>ъы h mw (?)

JG(i).

1825 GhbbUL h ШЩ.

VM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(i);VM(i).

Obv. King seated.

Obv. King seated.

Obv. King seated.

1826 öhibui /• шо.ач-ь

WM(i).

1826a &лшц л 9да<?-

JG(i).

»1827 s^&tt¿ л адда .

*AD(i); WM(i).

Oto. King seated on throne

holding staff with right hand

and cross with left hand.

Rev. Cross.

Obv. King seated on throne

holding staff with right hand

and cross with left hand.

Rev. Cross.
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Ibhtn, (¡p

1828 Uncertain Obv. King seated on throne
holding staff with right hand
and cross with left hand.

Rev. Cross, ijlíi
WM(i). 44

1829 ЫЪЫ ШЩ. . Obv. King seated on throne

holding staff with right hand
and cross with left hand.

WM(i).
Rev. Cross.

Whfib Wmhfl

♦1830 S/»W?¿ ЖЩ- ■ Obv. King seated holding
staff with right hand.

Rev. Plain cross.

*WM(i). A

иьмъ ß-аяи/

1831 öhbbL . . . Ш% . . . Obv. King seated holding
staff with right hand.

Rev. Plain cross. >4**
VVM(i); EB(i). *

¡Jbhfíb ßwmhnr 4«

1832 ¡Jbfrflb ßWUhfir Obv. King seated oriental
fashion, holding staff with
left hand and cross with
right.

3.2, PB; WM(i).
Rev. Plain cross.
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IbhiTb ßWNlMP 4

1833 ЦзЬПЬ PUSNlhnr Obv. King seated oriental
fashion, holding staff with

left hand and cross with

right.

Rev. Plain cross.

BN(i).

фМЬ /НкШМР

1834 Whílb МкШЬПР Ш8 Obv. King seated oriental
fashion, holding staff with

left hand and cross with

right.

Rev. Plain cross. »»+•*

AD(i).

1ьмь тшьпг

*i835 фЬПЪ Р1Ш.Ы1Г Obv. King seated oriental

fashion, holding staff with

left hand and cross with

right.

*WM(5); AD(4);BN(i).
Rev. Plain cross.

Lbhilb ß-ЦШЬПР

1835a LkMb fWU-hfir 4 Obv. King seated oriental

fashion, holding staff with

left hand and cross with

right.

Rev. Plain cross.

JG(i).
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♦1836 Ibhílb ßWhabflP Obv. King seated oriental
fashion holding staff with
left hand.

Rev. Cross,

ijj
^

i

24; З.5; 3-3 ! 2.65, PB; *WM(2); AD(4); VM(i); BN(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(5); AD(i); AM(i).

Ibhflb ßW[OhnP] (?)

1837 441NIP Obv. King seated on throne.

PB(i).

Whflb fWHlh

♦1838 шгп%п/*ррь au (?)

*WM(2).

фмъ ß-ияиыг (?)

*i839 iàhOb MVMftflP (?) Obv. Very crude representa
tion of king.

Rev. Cross,

lij
^

ii

AD(i); *BN(i).

OSHIN
Coronation trams

Ufiöhb ßWNJMlP ШП8 k

1839a ШРП%ПЬРЫИР UXrl —
2.89, PB(i).

afröftb p-umhdp шпв

»1840 ШР/ПП№РЬ USn ^-Ь- 0bv- Hand with extended
two fingers above fleur de

lys.
*WM(i).
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1841 ШГП%ПЫ*Рь ШгПЗ (H— 0bv- Hand with extended

two fingers above fleur de

lys.

( t I ) ■ Obv. Hand with extended

two fingers above fleur de

lys.

( I ) - Obv. Hand with extended

two fingers above fleur de

lys.

WM(i); MM(i).

1842 шгпхпыьрь 08 k

AN(i).

1843 шгп%пы*рь из k

2.95. KK(i).

1844 шг/nnhß-ßb aus/

KB(i).

1845 ШР(ПП№/Ъ OUS

AD(i); BN(i).

1846 ШРП%ПЫ*РЪ штп

KB(i).

1847 ШРП%ПЫ*РЬ ШгПЗ

KB(i).

Obv. Hand with extended

two fingers above fleur de

lys.

Obv. Hand with extended
two fingers above fleur de

lys.

Obv. Letter 8 in field on

right.

•(?) Obv. Letter 8 in field on

left.

OhÖhb №ШЫГ ШЗПв

»1848 mpninhß-fib ютпз

»WM(i).

Obv. Letter 8 in field on

left.
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Uhdhb MimhiP AUSP

♦1849 bUmnhß-fib ШгП (-*—
*BN(i).

TAKVORINS

1849a HWUUl h тут, UhU Ь Obv. No mint mark.

JG(i).

»1850 ZhWff Ь h ЖЦ№ UhU Obv. No mint mark.

*MM(2).

1851 ÖhlbUJ. h miU-ft, Uh Obv. No mint mark.

2.05, PB; AD(i).

Ufrthb ßWNihfP tlW/18

[Obv. Type «Ч850]

1852 ÖhlMir h mil-fib UM Obv. Mint mark /5.
2.55; 2.52, (65%), PB; WM(2); BM(i); MM(i).

[Obv. Type *186з]

1853 h ЖЦ№Ь UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8.
PB(i); JG(i).

1854 Shibl h mitt-fib UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8.
MM(i); IS(i).

1854a dhbbUL h U-U Obv. Mint mark '¡3.

IS(i).

1 With the deterioration of workmanship in the preparation of dies, it
becomes impossible to decipher some of the letters. On the reverse of these

coins, the word or W-HUSh is written ШРМ so that it is impossible
to tell which spelling is used. Note that the letter % is often written P.

4*
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1855 Ghb. . . h m\№ Uh Obv. Mint mark -\8.

MM(i).

1855a ShU h тЦ№ь UhU Obv. Mint mark -/ft
IS(i).

iihshb тш^/г (?) Щ8П8

1856 ShlbUl. miU-fib UhU Obv. Mint mark ,\ /.

2.51 (54%), PB.

UhÖhb ß-иШЫГ ¿.UJSne

•1857 ShU№ h ШЩ-П UhU Obv. Mint mark g/.

2.40, *PB; PB(i); IS(2).

Uhbhb frWMkNr г,Ц.вП8

1858 HhWiï h mvm, h UhU Obv. Mint mark ¡ir.
PB(i).

Uhbhb ß-иШЫГ Щ8Л°

1859 ShlbUL h Ш1№ UhU Obv. Mint mark -¡3
VM(i); MM(2).

*i86o ShbbUl h «iW 06v. Mint mark -¡3
*WM(i); MM(2); IS(r); HE(i).

1861 thlbl h mVl-ft, UhU Obv. Mint mark -¡8
WM(3); MM(2); BN(i).

1862 ShUl h №W UNI h Obv. Mint mark -¡8
VM(i); JG(i).

1862a ShWL h ШШ* UhU Obv. Mint mark -¡8
PB(i).

2?«/. Uncertain.

AN(i).
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uhöhb тшьт г,шп

♦1863 Shlbl h myi-ßb UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8
AN(i); KK(i); WM(2); HK(i); MM(2); *BN(i); IS(i);
JG(i).

1864 h milÀ-fib ¡jhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8
2.42, PB; BN(3).

1865 h ШПД* UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡3
248, PB; AA(i); WM(i); AD(i).

1866 ÖhlbUL h mW* U-U Obv. Mint mark •/«
2 49 (70%), PB; PB(i);KK(i).

1867 GhbblU. h miU-fl Uh Obv. Mint mark '¡8
AA(i); MM(i); IS(i).

1868 h milWb U- Obv. Mint mark '/3
2.53, PB;WM(i);BN(i).

1869 /• *Wy«b WM Obv. Mint mark -/в

MM(i).

1870 h ШЦИЪ UhU Obv. Mint mark ¡3
.

2-52 (65%), PB; WM(2); VM(i); MM(2).

1871 ZhWiï h mill-ft, UhU h (?) Obv. Mint mark ¡8
-

VM(i).

1872 ЪЬШЪ h тга-П Uh Obv. Mint mark /3
.

*WM(i).

♦1873 ShWXf k h ШЩ-ß UhU Obv. Mint mark ¡8-
♦HK(i); NK(i).

1874 ÖhWÜ k Ь Ш%М U- Obv. Mint mark /3.
PN (i).

1875 ShbbUL h mVWb UhU Obv. Mint mark ¡3
.

MM(i).
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1876 ZblblLl h Щ% UhU k Obv. Mint mark /8.

PB(2).

1877 ZhWXr k h Шут UhU Obv. Mint mark

2-49 (65%). PB; AD(i); AK(i); MM(i); BN(i).

1878 0hW.tr £ h (?) Шут Uh Obv. Mint mark 8Ц.
2.16, PB.

1878a ZhWXr h тут, UhU ' Obv. Mint mark 8Ц.
PB(i).

1879 ÖhbUfr h lUyit-b UU Obv. Mint mark 8Ц.
MM(i).

UhShb ßUW.NP Ш8П

1880 &ЛШг /• *ttWí, UhU Obv. Mint mark g/.
PB(r); WM(2); MM(i).

1881 ÖhWü h тут Uh

WM(i).

OhÖhl MW #Ш

*i882 Л «¿W*» U Obv. Mint mark tt/¿/\
2.61, PB; PB(2); *WM(i); ММ(г).

Uhthb /НАШЫР ШЗП

1883 5hW.tr (?) h Шут UhU h Obv. Mint mark S/y.

HK(i).

Uhöhb ß-umhm Ш8П

1884 h miU-fi UhU Obv. Mint mark //.
2-55 (65%). PB.
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1885 ÔhUïlr h ШШЧ-Ъ UhU Obv. Mint mark //.
MM(i); IS(i).

ufröhb тшьт man

1886 ÖhbbL /* myi-fib UhU Obv. Mint mark -¡8.

AA(i).

(Ihöhb ß-UMlhfP Щ8П

1887 GhîÀM h ffiW УМ/ Ofo. Mint mark / [f] .

VM(i)

1888 ЪЬШв h тцт, Uh Obv. Mint mark / W .

WM(i).

1889 &/>Шг h Шут, U Obv. Mint mark / (/).

WM(i).

1890 /• <m%Wh Uh Obv. Mint mark 'h/y.

BN(i).

1891 Л *ttWk УМ/ Oto;. Mint mark */¿r.
AD(i).

UhÖhb fWhUMT 4Udf¡

1892 5/>W¿&- h ШУМ* UU Obv. Mint mark -/Ul .

BN(i).

♦1893 Öftbltir h ШИШ. h 0¿w. Mint mark '/(Л-
*AD(i); MM(i).
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1894 ShUÂtr h Ш1Д.*Ь U Obv. Mint mark •/ If] .

MM(i).

1894a GhUÁlr h fflW Uh Obv. Mint mark •/ Ц).

PB(i).

Uhdhb fWhUhfP 408Г

[Obv. Type *i863]

1895 ÖhWXr Ь h mVl-fi UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8.

MM(i).

1896 ShWL h Шут, h IbU Obv. Mint mark

2-31 (65%); WM(i); VM(i).

1897 /• тут, Uh Obv. Mint mark '/ff.

2.35 (58%), PB; AD(i).

1898 ÔhWÏÏ k h ШИШ, Uh (?) Obv. Mint mark

KK(i); WM(i).

1899 GhbbUL h ИЩИ* UhU (?) Obv. Mint mark '¡8.
2.40, PB.

1900 5ЛШ£ h тут, UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8.

MM(i).

клг/ъ ß-umh/r шр

[Obv. Type *186з]

1901 ÖhlbU.1 /• тут № Ofo;. Mint mark •/#.

KK(i).

1902 ShbkUl h myi-fi UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8.
PB(i); VM(i).

1903 ÖhWÖ h тги-Fb Uh Obv. Mint mark '¡8.
PB(i); BN(i).
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Uhöhb ßwmh/p Ш8Г

1904 h ШУЖь UhU Obv. Mint mark

2.57(65%). PB.

UhÖhb ßU4UNP Ш8Р

[Obv. Type *i86o]

1905 Ghbltir h mXWFb Uh Obv. Mint mark ¡8-
NK(i); MM(i).

1906 thWÜ k h ШУМ UUh Obv. Mint mark ¡8.

MM(i).

1906a ÖhWÜ h ШУМ U- Obv. Mint mark ¡8.

PB(i).

UhShb PWHkhm tUäf

1906b ÖhlbUl h ШЩ* U h Obv. Mint mark -¡8.
IS(i); HE(i).

UhÖhb №<hUhfT AU8

[Obv. Type *i873]

1907 ÖhUM h ШУ№, UhU Obv. Mint mark /3
.

2.49; 2.39, PB; PB(i).

1908 Öhlltir h -МЩ-РЬ Uh Obv. Mint mark ¡8.

2.63 (65%), PB; WM(i); AD(i); BN(i); IS(2).

1909 ÔhWÏÏ h ШУМ UhU Obv. Mint mark ¡8.

BN(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

MM(i).
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UhÖhb МШ.ЫГ Ш8

[Obv. Type *186з]

1910 öhblltr k h Шут Uh Obv. Mint mark '¡8.

2-75 (58%), PB.

191 1 0hW.tr k h UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8.
KB(i); MM(2); IS(i).

191 2 HhW.tr k h W U- Obv. Mint mark '¡3.

WM(i).

1913 ЪМШ. h 0¿w. Mint mark -¡8.

WM(2).

1914 5/-Ш( h «ДИ-Ю, УЛ 0¿>v. Mint mark '¡3.

2.37 (52%), PB; PB(i); MM(i); JG(i).

1914a ÖhbUtr h Шут Uh Obv. Mint mark '¡3.

IS(i).

1914b ÖhWtr h Шут U> Obv. Mint mark '¡3.

IS(i).

1915 ÖhUUL h Шут U Obv. Mint mark '¡3.

2.47 (65%), PB; PB(i); WM(i); MM(i); BN(i)

♦1916 ShWL h Шут UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8.
PB(i);*WM(i).

1917 GhbbUL h ШУХ-fi UNI Obv. Mint mark '/8.

MM(i).

1918 Öhlbl h тут, IhU Obv. Mint mark '/3.

MM(i); IS(i).

1919 ShWL h ШУт, UhU Obv. Mint mark '¡8.
MM(i); HE(i); IS(i).

1920 0hW.tr Ь h Шут Uhl Obv. Mint mark

MM(i).
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UhGhb fWhUNT 403

[Obv. Type *i882]

1921 Shbblll. h -mytft, h U Obv. Mint mark Щи*.

MM(i).

1922 h ШУМ U Obv. Mint mark HJff.
VM(i); BN(i).

1923 ЪЬШХг h ШУт. U Obv. Mint mark Щи*.
2.63, PB; WM(i); BN(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

2.26; 2.13, PB; HK(i); BN(i).

llhöhb ßWfUNP ¿,113

1924 Shbim /• ШЩ-вЬ U (?) Obv. Mint mark P/if.
MM(2).

им/»*, ß-ашыг 41W

♦1925 /• fflW 0¿w. Mint mark 9-/¿f.
AD(i); KB(i) ; MM(i) ; *HK(i).

1926 ЪЬШГг h -ШУЮ, Ul> Obv. Mint mark 9-/{Л

PB(2); WM(i); MM(i).

1927 ShUltr h Ш1М Uh Obv. Mint mark Ъ/у.
WM(2).

Rev. Uncertain.

2.53; 2.51, PB; WM(3); VM(i); AD(a); AN(i); MM(i).

1928 ÖftUÜT /• Uh (?) Obv. Field mark

AN(i).
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ШЪЬЪ ßU4UhfP W8

[Obv. Type *i857]

1929 ShmtF t> ШЩ-П Uh Obv. Mint mark Щ.

AD(i).

1930 ЪЪШЪ h mvm, lb Obv. Mint mark 8¡.

AD(i).

[Obv. Type *ig25]

1931 ÖhbkUL h mill-fib VM) Obv. Mint mark 9-/y.

AA(i); MM(i).

1932 Shm& h *ttW Ufi Obv. Mint mark 9-/¿/\

WM(3); VM(i); AD(4); MM(i); IS(2).

1933 St>U№ Л WW* UU Obv. Mint mark 4-jlT.

AD(i); MM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

BN(i).

UMhl Р-ЦЯ-Ц.ЫГ Щ

1934 ЪРьЪЩ /> ШУк-Fb U Obv. Mint mark uncertain.

PB(2).

*i935 ÖhlUtr h m%Wfi Uh Obv. Mint mark

PB(i); *AA(i); WM(i).

Unique copper coin

[Silver Takvorin Type]

♦1936 Obv. UhShb ßU94lh/r ЩЗП Obv. Mint mark

Rev. Gh... -Wim, Uh

2.58, *PB.
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HALF TRAM

Single specimen reported (see p. 93), of the coronation
tram type. Present whereabouts unknown.

COPPER COINS - POGHS1

ULfrÖhb ßU9UMP АШП8

1936a &/>ШЦ h Ut>U

HE(i).

Obv. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross, ф

♦1937 Ghw.tr k h шщ.* (?) Obv. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand. j

^

1.15, *PB; PB(2); WM(2). ¿?CT.CrOSS. *T"

1938 Ô h'LbU.l ШЦМи- Obv. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand. T

WM(i). Rev. Cross. *A

Rev. Uncertain.

PB(2).

1939 ÖhlblLl mia-fi U Obv. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in

left hand. _

Rev. Cross.

1.55. PB; PB(i); AD(i); MM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(i); VVM(3); PB(i); JG(i).
1 A few last minute additions are not included in the section of statistics.
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1940 ?.

ahöf>bßU4u... a
агия-ь им

MM(i).

Obv. King seated on bench

and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross.

♦1941 ЪЬХШГ k /* Obv. King seated on bench

and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross.

WM(4);i.40,PB»; JG(i). 1

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(3); 1.25, PB(6); WM(2); JG(2).

►1942 Öhldtr ь шум U

1.25, *PB(2).

1942а Ъ1>ШЪ k Ш%ии

AD(i).

Obv. King seated on bench

and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross. *Jp«

Obv. King seated on bench

and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross.

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(2).
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[Rev. Type *i945]

1943 shbbi л шцм и

WM(i).

1943a ЪЬХШТ h M» /•

PB(i).

Obv. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross.

0¿w. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross. t**~*

UfrÖhb ßWmhfP 4U.

1944 />

AD(2).

1944a ЪЬШХг k h ?)

PB(2).

Obv. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.
Rev. Cross.

Obv. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross. t*&4

*I945 ÖhbbL h ШЩ9- U> Obv. King seated on bench
and holding cross in right
hand and fleur de lys in
left hand.

Rev. Cross,
*WM(i).

~
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1945a Shblltr h

AD(i);PB(i).

♦1946 Takvorins with Arabic surcharge bearing Mamluk Sultan's

♦1947 name Näsir Näsir al Din Muhammad.

LEVON IV1

TAKVORINS

IbMb ßUWhfP Ш8М8

♦1948 ÖhWUL h mVkFb h Uh (?) Obv. Field mark +/?.
*BN(i).

1948a h mi№b h U Obv. Field mark +/?.

IS(i).

1ЬМЪ fWNlhír tlWflÔ

*i949 &ЛШЦ h mvm, h UhU Obv. Field mark '//¿T
PB(i); *WM(i); AD(2); MM(i); IS(i).

1950 ÖhbbliL h ШЩ-Рь h Uh Obv. Field mark 4¡IT.

2.45:2.31 (57%); 2-45 (56%), PB.

1951 h myi* UhU Obv. Field mark ЧЦГ.

2.40; 2.42, PB; WM(3); AD(4); ММ(г); BN(i).

1952 ShbbUL h ШУМЬ UNI Obv. Field mark

PB(2); WM(i); MM(2); BN(i); IS(i).

1953 thïbUl h miU-fib UU Obv. Field mark <//¿T.

BN(i).

1 It is often impossible to differentiate the "f
i from Ч
> in the legend.
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ФМЬ МкШЫГ ¿.usne

*i954 ЪММЦ h тут, Л U Obv. Field mark ¿¡ir.
2.60; 2.30 (60%) ; 2.26 (54%) ; 2.44, PB; WM(4) ; AD(2) ,

MM(3);IS(i); JG(i).
Rev. Uncertain.

WM(5);MM(3).

1955 ShUUJ. h ШУМ* UhU Obv. Field mark ¿¡w.
PB(i); MM(4); BN(2).

1956 5/>ШЦ hm... PU Obv. Field mark k/lT.
2.29 (60%), PB; MM(i).

1957 ShbbUL h тут, h UhU Obv. Field mark 3¡..
2.36 (65%), PB.

фмь ß-ижьт Ш8П8

1958 GhbbUL тут h U Obv. Field mark ¡if.
2.49; 2.30, PB.

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(i).

IbMl HXmhfP Щ8П8

1959 Л тут h ¿/ Obv. Field mark Я
/.

KK(i); MM(i).

фМЬ WhUHF ¿11808

♦1960 h myi-fi UhU (?) [or —Ю, Л tf
] Obv. Field mark £/¿f.

AD(2); *WM(i); NK(i); MM(i); BN(i).
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IbhfTb FWHLbfP твП8

1961 ЪШЩ t> Ш%Ш*Ъ h U Obv. Field mark P/iï.
WM(i); AD(2).

»1962 h mi.ll-fib U Obv. Field mark Р-Цг.

KK(i).

Lkhflb MW ¿.IWne (?)

1963 GhlbUL h mXH-fib UhU Obv. Field mark .

WM(i); BN(i).

LbhPb МШ-hír 408П8

1964 ÖhlblU h ШЩ-fib h U Obv. Field mark

ММ(з).

1965 /• -fillVL-fib . . Obv. Field mark •
/.

VVM(i).

WMb ßWNifrfP АШП

1966 &ЛШЦ Л UM Obv. Field mark

2.30 (56%); 2.32 (65%), PB; PB(i); NK(2); AD(i).

1967 SfiikUJ. /• тЩ-fi UM Obv. Field mark '//гл.

2.25; 2.45 (65%); 2.23 (56%); 2.45; 2.37; PB; KK(i);
РВ(з); WM(5); AD(3); MM(2); BN(i).

1968 /> Шут, h U Obv. Field mark '//(/•.

ММ(з).

Rev. Uncertain.

PB(i).
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LbMb МШЫР Щ8П

1969 h mill-fib h UM Obv. Field mark ¿/ir.
WM(i); AD(i); MM(i); BN(i).

1970 /> mill-fib h U Obv. Field mark ¿¡ir.
2.60; 2.29; 2.25, PB; WM(5); AD(4); BM(i); AN(i);
MM(3);BN(i); PB(i); IS(2).

1971 h mill-fib UhU Obv. Field mark ¡¡/w.

MM(i).

Ikhflb AlWn

♦1972 h mill-fib /• */Л*/ Obv. Field mark á/¿/\
2.33, *PB.

1973 ÖhbbllL h тщ-fib /• U Obv. Field mark d/if.
WM(i).

♦1974 /• Л U Obv. Field mark ^/¿f
with IT under horse.

*ММ(з); BN(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

MM(i).

фЫГь ß-WHlhfT АИвП

♦1975 ÖhbblLl. h mVl-fib h U Obv. Field mark L/(f.
2.35; 2.22 (56%); 2.08 (53%), PB; KK(i); *WM(i);
MM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(i).
»4*
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Фмь ß-umhtr 4ИЗП

1976 GhbblÀL h milÄ-ßb h U Obv. Field mark -¡¡f.
2.43 (54%), PB; WM(i); MM(i); PB(i); JG(i).

Obv. and rev. Uncertain.

WM(i);AD(i).

1977 &ЛШЦ h myi'Fb UhU Obv. Field mark

WM(i).

1978 ЪПЬЩ. h ШПД-fl UhU Obv. Field mark Pj.
2.42, PB.

1979 ЪРЪЪЩ h miU-n h U Obv. Field mark frj.

WM(i); AN(i); MM(2).

1980 ÖhbbUL h mill* UU Obv. Field mark fi-¡.

2.34, PB.

Rev. Uncertain.

2.70; 2.26 (53%), PB; WM(2); MM(i).

1981 h тги-fib h U Obv. Mint mark %
/.

MM(i).

1982 &/>ШЦ /• ШЩГь /• U Obv. Field marks 9-/>>.

2.41 (58%), PB.

1983 h Ш%Ш*Ь U- Obv. Field marks Ч-iy.
WM(i).
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ФМЬ ß-ЦЯиЫР Щ8П

1984 01>ЪЫЦ Ь тЦ№ь /> U Obv. No field marks.
2-25 (65%), PB; WM(2);

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(2).

*i985 НИШ h Шут, h U Obv. Field mark VV\
under horse.

AD(2); WM(i); AN(i).

1986 öhlblll h mían, h U Obv. Field mark '/
•

AD(i).

1987 Shimr h ШУМ UhU Obv. Field mark ■
/.

WM(i);

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(i).

WhiTb fiUWLNP ШП
1988 h Шут. U Obv. Field mark W

J

WM(i).

ФМЬ fiWHWP AU3

»1989 ЪПЫЦ myWb f> U Obv. Field mark

*WM(i).

1990 ft ШЩ-РЬ ft U Obv. Field mark ß"{.

WM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

NK(i); MM(i).
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Lbhflb Ш№ #18

*i99i h ШЩГь h Uh Obv. Field mark °j:
*AD(i).

1992 ЫЬЫЦ. h h U Obv. No field marks.

WM(i).

Ibhflb ß-ЦШЫР <1Ш

1993 ÖhUttr h ... Obv. Field mark ¿/"/(/7.

MM(i).

Rarity—lion turned left.

UjNíí. MMW 4И8П8

♦1994 Ъ1>Ш1 h Ш%1т. h UftU Obv. Field mark

Rev. Lion turned left.

AN(i).

1995 ÖhW.1 h ШУМЬ UM Obv. Field mark ß-.

Rev. Lion turned left.

WM(i); BN(i).

COPPER COINS - POGHS1

King holding staff in right hand which extends over shoulder. Cross

in left hand. Throne decorated with lions.

фмь put-awn mens

♦1996 Uncertain. Rev. Cross, ¿tó
•WM(3); MM(i).

1 A number of last minute additions were made which were not included
in the statistics section.
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Whiïb fWUhflP 4

*I997 ЪРъЫ h ШУИ* Rev. Plain cross. *4ч
1.45. PB;

Rev. Uncertain.

*WM(2); PB(i).

1998 ÖhlbL Л адт Rev. Plain cross.

1.9, PB.

Lbhñb PWUJM1P

1998a ÖhlbL h Ш1Д* U Rev. Plain cross.

PB(i).

Large poghs - King holding staff in right hand which extends over

shoulder. Cross in right hand. Peculiar throne.

IbMl ßWUhfP ¿.U.8ÍI

*i999 Ъ1>\Ы h ШЩЯ-Ь h UhU Rev. Cross with or with
out dots.

*WM(i); MM(i).

2000 Shbbl Г> ШЩЪ h Uh Rev. Cross with or with
out dots.

WM(2); BN(i); AD(2);

Rev. Uncertain. Rev. Cross with or with
out dots.

WM(i); AD(i); MM(i); JG(i); EB(i).

2001 №%Uh

MM(i).
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IkMX, PWHINP Щ

2002 Öhlbl h ШЩЯЬ Uf> Rev. Cross with one or

more dots.

2.1, PB; WM(i); AD(i);

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(2); AD(i); EB(r); PB(i).

2003 ShlbL h ШТД-в UM Rev. Cross with one or

more dots.
PB(2); BN(i).

ibhfib frumbm (?)

♦2004 ÖhlbL mvm, Uh (?) Rev. Plain cross. »4«

•WM(i).
A

Smaller version of large poghs

Фмь ßWhUNP men

*2005 GhbbL h ШУ№ Uh Rev. Cross plain or with
four dots.

1.60; 1.23, *PB; PB(2).

2005a öhlbUl h m%Wfi

PB(i); JG(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

1.20, PB; WM(2); JG(i).

2006 Shbbl U-U Rev. Cross plain or with
four dots.

BN(i).

2006a Ghlbl h ШПД-fi h Uh Rev. Cross.

JG(i).
T
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*2007 ЪР"ьЫ h -PUyi-fl Rev. Cross.

*WM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(i); AD(i).

2008 f> ШУМЬ Rev. Plain cross.

MM(i).

PB(i).

2008a *K4№№ ¿/ Rev. Cross with four J.
dots. •][•

2009 &/>ШЦ h Ш%И U-U Rev. Various crosses.

MM(i).

Äi». Uncertain.

BN(i); PB(i).

№Л/?Ъ ß-U<hUW 4

2010 /• myk-Fb Rev. Various types of
crosses.

WM(i); JG(r);PB(2).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(5);BN(i); PB(i).

1ЬМЬ №Ш*ПР 4

2010a Shbbl h •ßU.IU.'ß h Rev. Various crosses.

PB(i); JG(i).

King holding cross in right hand and staff in left extending over

shoulder.

гон h шум*
JG(2).
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гона Ghlbl h Ш1№ h

WM(i); PB(i).

King with orb in left hand and staff in right hand extending over

shoulder.

2012 Л W h Uh Rev. Cross plain or with

dots.

WM(i).

2013 ЪР1ЫЦ h mVL-fi h Rev. Cross plain or with

dots.

1.4, PB.

♦2014 ЪРШЦ h ШУкЧ- Rev. Cross plain or with

dots.

1.5; 1.45, *PB.

2015 Rev. Uncertain. Rev. Cross plain or with

dots.
1.6, PB; AD(i).

2016 ShbbUL h mxwfi Rev. Cross plain or with

dots.

WM(i) ; PB(2).

King with cross in right hand and lily in left

Whftb fWHNP 4ИЗЛ8

2017 5лшц h шут, h U

РВ(2).
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Rev. Uncertain. Rev. Cross.

AD(2);PB(3).

LbMb /www Aiwn

2018 ЪРЪЫИ h тцт, h UhU Rev. Various types of
crosses.

WM(i); MM(i).

2019 5Щ h т%1№, h UU Rev. Various types of
crosses.

BN(i).

*2020 Ôftlàlil h ШУ№, h U Rev. Various types of
crosses.

1.55, PB; *WM(4); AD(i); BN(i); PB(6).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(5); AD(3); HK(i); BN(i); JG(i); PB(6).

фМЬ WMW ¿,118

2021 h mVkFb b U Rev. Cross. »J^
1.65, PB; WM(2); PB(2).

^

Whfib ß-amh/r tu.

2022 SiïbbL b тЩ-Рь Rev. Uncertain.

MM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(i).

2023 Ghbblll h mVL-Pb (?) Rev. Plain cross.

1.20, PB; AD(i).
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IbblTb MW/T (?)

2024 Rev. Uncertain. Rev. Plain cross. ►•+■«

AD(i).

2025 IbMb ßWmhnP Rev. Plain cross. Д-
AD(i).

ЦгЬЬ ß-ЦШЫГ Щ8П

2025a ShbbUL h Ш1Д1Ъ h UU Rev. Cross.

PB(i).

Error —rarity

2026 obv. öhibm /> m%. . . .

Rev. Sftbb ttW l>

AD(i).

TAKVORINS

*2027 Takvorins overstruck in Arabic with Mamluk sultan's name

Näsir Näsir. al Din Muhammad.

*2028 Takvorins overstruck in Arabic with Mamluk sultan's name

Näsir Näsir. al Din Muhammad.

GUY

TAKVORINS

4h НкШЬПР Щ8П8

2028a &ЛШЦ h -ШУМЬ UhU Obv. Circle and dot in

field. No field mark (EB)
IS(i);EB(i).

♦2029 &ЛШЦ m%lÂFb h UhU Obv. Two circles in field.

1.94, *PB; WM(i).
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2030 ЪШзЩ h ШУ№Ъ Uh Obv. One or two circles in
field.

KK(i); PB(i); AD(i).

2031 ÖftbbUL f> ШУМЬ U Obv. Dot in field.
2.34, PB; WM(i); MM(i);

Rev. Uncertain.

2.09, PB; WM(i); MM(i).

2032 GhbbUL h -ШЩ-вЬ h U (?)

EB(i).

2032а ШУМЬ Uft Obv. One circle in field.

PB(i).

2033 h myWb UftU Obv. Two dots.
WM(i); MM(i); AD(i).

*2034 ÖftbbUL h myi-fib Uh Obv. One or two circles
with or without dot.
Rev. With or without dot
and circle.

2.05, KK; WM(3); VM(i); *NK(i); KK(i); AD(3);
MM(i); JG(i).

2035 Öhbblll. h Шут, VU Obv. Two dots.
WM(i); JG(2).

2036 £/-W;tt¿ h ШЦ№, U Obv. Two dots.

WM(i); PB(i); IS(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(2); PB(2); JG(i); HE(2); IS(i).

«//• тшмг tusti

♦2037 h ШИШ. Uh Obv. Two circles in field.

1.95, *KK; EB(i).
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2038 ÔhbblÂl m%a-fib UhU Obv. Two circles in field.

Rev. One dot.

MM(i).

2039 ShbbUL h ШУМЪ Uh Obv. One or two circles in

field.
MM(i); BN(i).

COPPER COINS - POGHS

»2040 mvm, Obv. King seated holding
cross in right hand and

fleur de lys in left hand.

*WM(2).

GOSDANTIN III1

TAKVORINS

Struck in Tarsus

шаалп. ßu<Hr

2041 öhlbUL SU Rev. Lion walking left.

PB(i).

2042 GhUUmi.. SOP

1.88, PB.

♦2043 öftlUl ШИН* Sr Obv. Letter 4 in field.

WM(2); BM(i); NK(i).
1 Because of the poor condition of many Gosdantin III and IV coins, in

some cases it was necessary to guess the correct legend.
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WUSÇVhM. ß-ия-п

♦2044 ...sap
2.05, PB; *WM(2).

Rev. Circle or dot in field.

*2045 GhUl h ШЩ-fi SUP

*MM(i).

MUSCbt-b (?)

2046 Gfilblll. h т%и.Ч?ь h Si1

1.84, PB.

♦2047 Ъ1Ш1 тщ-ß sa

*BM(i); MM(i).

WWhlhb PWh 8

2047a &/-Щ?) SUri/n

PB(i).

адг/лт м (?)

»2048 тщ-Ръ san

*KK(i).

Lion walking left.

2049 гшц «tí, w
Ш8ЪЩ ß-П

WM(i).
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2050 ъпыи. /• myi* sa

WM(i).

Struck in Sis

♦2051 ÖhUUL тут Uft Obv. Field mark fc and Ö.

*MM(2).

WSÜ.VH*. ßW I

2052 Шут, Uhl Obv. Field marks circle

and dot or «£■

2.19, PB; WM(i); BN(i).

2053 ЪЬХЫЦ Шут. Ul> Obv. Field mark fr and dot.

WM(i).

*2054 &/>ШЦ myi-fi Uh Obv. Field marks circle

and dot.

*MM(2).

WUSUM-ftb ß*h 48ПЗ

2055 &лшц тут иhi
2.05, PB.

2056 5лшц тут г/л

WM(i).

ШШЬП-hb М- 4Пв

*2057 тут Uh Obv. Various field marks,

three dots, circle, "f
i, b
,

dots etc.

*WM(3); NK(2).

2057a öhwu.L тут h

IS(i).
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2058 Zhlblkl Ш%1№, Uh Obv. Circle.

VM(i).

4nUSUX'bh'b ß*h I

*2059 àhbbliL miU-ft, UhU h Obv. Circle and ft
,

dots.

Rev. Circle, b
,

dots etc.

*WM(i); BM(i); BN(2).

2060 mVL-fib Uh

NK(i); BM(i); WM(i).

2061 ÜhWX myWb Uhl Obv. Circle and dots.

HK(i).

2062 GhmLh-mVÂ-fbUh
WM(2).

ШШМ-РЬ ß
-

4И8П8

2062 a 0>ШЦ mVWb U h Obv. Dots in field.

JG(i).

'inUSQb'hhb fWh 4

2063 Uncertain Obv. Letter «
£ and dot in

field.

AD(i).

^nUStru^hb ßWhU.

2064 ÖhlbUL mvm, (?) Obv. Dots in field.

1.99, PB; WM(i).
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2065 Sfibbl ШЩ-вЬ Ut> Obv. Circle in field.

1.75. PB; WM(i).

WUSaW-hb PU.9-

*2o66 Shlbl h miWFb VU

*VM(i).

2067 ЪШЩ h m%l№ Obv. Letter «¿ in field.

PB(i)

2068 ÖhlbUl h mi,l№, Л Obv. Letter 4 and or dot

in field.

WM(2); BM(i).

WUSHbl-hb f*h Щ8П8 (?)

2069 ÖhbbUL ШЩГь Uh

AD(i).

^nUSÍTb'hhb ß- ¿,888

2069a ÖhbklU h Uh{?) Obv. Field mark -A- under

horse.

EB(r).

MUSeon-hb W 48П (?)

2070 HhXkl h mVl-Fb U

WM(2).
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2071 ЪПЫЦ, h -nil-Fb Uh Obv. Dots in field.

MM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

PB(i).

2072 5/»ШЦ тЩ-Fb /•*/(?) Obv. Field mark dot.

WM(i).

2073 ЪПЛШ ШЩт, h Obv. Field mark 4.
2.07, PB; WM(r).

2074 ShUlL шут, Ufr (?)

WM(i); AN(i); AD(i).

2075 Uncertain Obv. Letter 4 and dot.

PB(i).

♦2076 ЪМЩ. (?) Шут U Obv. Dots in field.

2.03, *PB; BN(i).

2077 ÖhULL h ШУМ (?) Obv. Dots in field.

WM(2);

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(2); AD(i).

2078 г/>ШЦ Ь Шут, I Obv. Dots in field.

WM(i).
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2079 Ъ1>Ш1 P ШЦ№ l> U

MM(i).

WUSHM-b WfP 48

2080 ShW.L h ШЩ-П. U Obv. Three dots.

WM(i); BM(i).

WUSÇVH. w-tr 4

2081 &ШЦ /• ffiW U Obv. Three dots.

WM(4).

2082 SftlbHL h mia-ßb h Obv. Field mark 4 and

dot.

MM(2).

kOUSVhb № 48

♦2083 ÖhbUL P tfttW U Obv. Three dots and 4- in

field.

•WM(3).

2084 УЧДИ* Ofo. Three dots in field.

WM(2).

Rev. Uncertain.

MM(i).

ßWhahfir

2084a ÖftbbUl ШПД-РЬ h I Obv. Star and two dots in

field.

JG(i).
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2085 ършк h тут, h uh

WM(i).

2086 ЪЬШ1 h ШУА Ul> (?) Obv. Field mark £.

NK(i).

2087 ЪРШ1 fflW U Obv. Field mark £.

AD(i); MM(i).

2088 ÖhUlL h тут Uh

MM(i).

2089 àhwi myw uh

2.25, PB.

2090 &m¿ /• увддо

WM(i).

2091 dprnimia-fi h (?)

PB(i).

2092 гад /• тут, h ¿//> Oto. Circle in field.
WM (2); PB(2).

2093 ? myi-Fb Ufi Obv. Field mark -k
BN(i); PB (with Arabic surcharge) (1).
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bflSW-hb ШШЫГ ¿,3

2094 &лшц h тут, Uh/

WM(i).

2095 ъшяи. h шпд-п, и

2.о8, PB.

мдом. ß-ikmhm & (?)

2096 UhU h (?) Obv. Three dots in field.

BN(i).

2097 ШЦк-Ри i//-/
WM(i); MM(i).

2098 щ» г/л

WM(i).

.... 4П8

2099 Uncertain. 0£n\ Dots in field.

PB(i).

WStTbl-b № Ш8Л8

2100 Л *ttWb U Obv. Field mark ¿ and dot.

WM(i).

ШСЫ-Ь ß-U/hfP ¿8

2100a ShW. Л ШЩ-Рь Л «Л/ 0¿w. Cross in field.

rS(i).
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2101 ършк h тут (?)

2.17, рв-

ЧПХьП. ß-ЦШЫГ 4U

2Ю2 81ЪЬЩ Шут UhU Obv. Circle in field.

AD(i).

WSbl-b frimkhW 48

2103 ShbbUL h Шут, (?) Obv. Four dots.

WM(i).

2104 GhW.1 h ШУвЬ Uh Obv. Two dots in field.

WM(i).

2105 ? Шут h UhU Obv. Three dots in field.

WM(i).

2105a ШУЖ, Uh Obv. Circle in field.

JG(i).

Mftïi №Ш№ 4 (?)

2106 ? тут h UhU

AD(i).

2107 ÖhUlL Шги-вЬ UhU

AD(i).

2107a öhbbUL тут. и

JG(i).

»tt ¡Hífh 43

*2io8 ÖhlbU h ШУМ h Uh Obv. Field mark L under

horse.

*WM(i).
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w/sm w&onp (?)

2109 5/>Ш( h mia-fi Uh Obv. Field mark £ under

horse.

WM(i).

wm ß*h ЩЗП8

2 1 10 P ШУМЪ U

MM(i).

2111 ЪМ/Щ, h -MIU-Fl Uf> (?) Obv. Dot under horse.

PB(i).

МирЪЪЪ f*hfP 4,8

2112 &/Ш miU-ft, Uh Obv. Three dots in field.

VVM(i).

ШЙ PWhUfr/T 4U3

2113 Л IM>

MM(i).

PUtUfrfT 48

2114 ШПД-П, Л V/
2.22, PB.

2115 &№ЫЦ /• тЩ-Рь UH Obv. Field mark w under

horse.

WM(i).

2116 /• -MlU-ft, Ul> Obv. Field mark w under

horse.

AN(i).
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wwm ß-ач- щв

2ii6a Öfibblll m%i№ h и

IS(i).

4SQVb ß*h АМП8

21 17 öt-ЬЫЦ ШЩ-вЬ Uh

2.16, PB.

2118 ъьъьщ miiwb и

WM(2).

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(i); PB(i).

Rarity

•2119 Obv. b miH-Fb Ul Obv. Field mark I
Rev. Öhb... -myi+U

*WM(i).

COPPER COINS - POGHS

Struck in Tarsus
1

*2i20 Shlbl h Ш% SU? Rev. Note SU? [Tarsus].

Cross.
*HE(i); PB(i).

A

Struck in Sis

Mi/mm ^9.

2121 ÖhbbL -МЩ-РЬ Uft Obv. King seated holding
cross in right hand and

fleur de lys in left hand.

Rev. Cross.

WM(i). A

1 These two poghs appear to be struck from the same die.
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2122 ÖhUU. Шут, U Obv. King seated holding

cross in right hand and

fleur de lys in left hand

Rev. Cross.

WM(3);PB(i). 1

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(2).

♦2123 ? ШУквЪ . . . Obv. King seated holding

cross in right hand and

fleur de lys in left hand.

Rev. Cross. i£m
VVM(i); PB(i). **

2124 Uncertain.

PB(2).

♦2125 &ЛШЦ h Ш%1№ь U (?) Obv. King seated holding

cross in left hand and

fleur de lys in right hand.

Rev. Cross.
WM(i); PB(i).

1

(?) ß-ашмр 4

2126 mviFb и

PB(i).
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4ÍWSQ.... ?

*2i27 Uncertain.

WM(i);

Not legible.

WM(3);i.3o, PB;AN(i); JG(i).

4ÍW Ъ M9-
2128 Öhb

NK(i).

LEVON THE USURPER

TAKVORINS

LM.flb ßUfUNP Щ8П8

2129 GhbUL h ШЦ№ь h UhU Obv. Circle to left of king.
2.15, PB; MM(i); IS(i).

♦2130 dhbblÀL h mVWb h Uh Obv. Circle to left of king.
Rev. Usually circle or dot.

i.85;KK;*WM(4);AD(i); JG(i).

2131 ÖhbkU h mVÂ-fib h Uh

WM(i); AD(i).

2132 Gftlbtl h ШЩ-вЬ h Uh

WM(2); AD(i).

2133 ShbbU h miU-fib h Uh

2.24, PB.

2134 ? P -PUIU-Pl h Uh

2.24, PB.

Obv. Circle to left of king.
Rev. Usually circle or dot.

Obv. Field mark б to left
of king.

Obv. Field marks dot and
circle.

Obv. Field mark »9 .
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2135 P тут, Obv. Field marks two

circles.
2.00; KK.

2136 SPbkUL P Ш%№1 P U Obv. Field mark .9.
2.15, KK.

2137 ÖhbbUL P тут Obv. No field marks.

WM(i).

2138 5ВД P тут, P U Obv. Field mark 9-.

Rev. Field mark °.

BN(i).

wwb р-ошргр men

»2139 Ghlblll P Шут, P UP Obv. Circles in field.

*AD(i); WM(i).

2140 5ВД P ШУХ. . . . Obv. Field mark 9-.

WM(i).

2141 P Шут, P U Obv. Circle to left of king.

MM(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

JG(i).

иьч.пь тшрт шп

2142 ЪРЪЬЦ. Р Шут P UP Obv. Circle to left of king.

2.24, PB.

IbWb ß-UW-PIT AU£

2143 ÖPbbUL P тут P UPU Obv. Two circles.

WM(i).

2144 &АОДЦ P тут P UP Obv. Circle and dot.

2.30, KK.
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2145 h Шут h Uh Obv. Circle to left of king.
Rev. Two circles.

2.05, KK.

»2146 Öhlblll h Шут h U Obv. One or two circles in
field.

2.41; 1.99, PB; *WM(4); MM(i); BN(i); JG(i).

2147 /> ЖШ-Fb h I Obv. Circle and dot.

BM(i); AD(i).

2148 ÖhUL ШУМЬ h U Obv. Circle and dot.

AH(i).

2149 ÖftbbU. h тут h Obv. Two circles in field.

WM(i).

1ья.пъ ß-imiw щ/

2150 GlAJbl Л ШУХЪ h UhU Obv.lRev. Circle in field.

PB(2).

2151 Öhlbl h Шут Ь Uh Obv. Circle in field.

WM(2); AD(i); IS(i).

♦2152 SIAJblk h Шут h U Obv.lRev. Circle in field

and cross in obverse.

*WM(i).

2153 ÖhbbL h Шут h U Obv. Circle in field.

MM(i); BN(i).

ФЧ.ПЬ fWHlfifP 4«

2154 GfiWL h тут h UhU Obv. Circle in field.

WM(i).

2155 ShbbUL h mVÂ-ft, U h Obv. Two circles.

2.32, PB; WM(i); MM(i); IS(i); JG(i).

2156 ÖhbbU h myi-eb h U Obv. Circle and dot.

1.98, PB; MM(i); BN(i)(?); IS(i).
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2157 ÖhlbL P mVÂ-ft, UP Obv. Circle in field.

2.06, PB; WM(i); EB(i).

•2158 ЪРЪЫ P тут P U Obv. Circle in field.

*NK(2); WM(3); AD(2); HK(i); MM(i); BN(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

MM(i); JG(i).

WWl РИ<ШРГГ 4/

2159 ЪРЪЬи.1 P тут, P UP Obv. No field mark.

BN(i).

*2i6o &АОДЦ P тут, UP(?) Obv. Circle and dot in

field.

2.07, PB; *WM(i).

LbWb ßWhUPfP Щ8Л8

(Obv. and rev. ЦЬЧ.ПЪ)

2i6i Obv. 1ЫПЬ ß-umPfP АШ Obv. Circle in field.

Rev. ЦгЧЛЬ №ШРт AU¿3

2.38, PB; WM(i).

*2i62 Obv. IbWb РИШР/Г Ш1 Obv. Circle in field.

Rev. WWb ß-USUPIT 4Ш

*WM(i); AA(i).

2163 Obv. фЩЪ mmPÍP Obv. Circle and dot.

Rev. &4.ПЬ ß-ЦШРт Щ1)
AN(i).

COPPER COINS-POGHS

♦2164 WWl Н1Ч-. . . . (ШП8)
spb.. .пути pu

*WM(4); AD(2).

Obv. Letter to right of

horse's front legs.
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Uncertain with fr under horse.

WM(i).

2165 1ЬЧ.ПЬ frWNJJP ЩП
GhUllhW.....

MM(i).

2166 фЧ.ПЬ frU<HÂhfP (?) Щ
Rev. Uncertain.

BN(i).

2167 фЯ.ПЪ MW щп
UhU (?)

MM(i).

*2i68 фЧ.ПЬ fr Щ8П8
5/>Щ h Ш%. . . .

MM(i).

GOSDANTIN IV

TAKVORINS

^nusuxn-b fr tne

2169 ЪШЦ hm.... Obv.lRev. Щ.1
245. PB.

<//?¿/Stf,m frUmhfT (?) Пв

2170 Öhlbl h miUFb h UhU

WM(i).

Obv. Letter fr under horse.

Obv. Letter fr under horse.

Obv. Letter fr to right of
horse's front legs.

Obv. Letter fr between

horse's hind legs.

Rev. Letter fr under lion's
front paws.

1 Field marks 1Ц and S¡S are usually between the front and hind legs of
the horse and lion unless stated otherwise.
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wuscht тшг АП8

2171 ÖhlbL h тут h UhU Obv./Rev.S/sbetween
hind legs.

BN(i); HE(i).

2171a ÔhUÀL h тут h UhU Obv./Rev. i/¿ between

hind legs.

IS(i).

wusçvhn. ришт te

2172 ÖhbbUL h ШУ№, h UhUU (?) Obv./Rev.

WM(2).

2173 ÖhbUL h Шут h UhU Obv./Rev.
2.15; 2.00; 2.18; 1.99, PB; WM(3); AD(i).

MUSiroQ-hb (?) ß-UWT 4

2174 ÖhbbL h Шут h Uh Obv./Rev. Щ between

hind legs.

BN(i).

♦2175 &ЖЦ h ШУт h UhU Obv./Rev. S/s.
*WM(i); AD(2); MM(2); BN(i); PB(i).

2176 ÖhlbL h ШУт h UhU Obv./Rev. L¡l or S/s.
WM(3); AD(3);BN(3).

2177 ÖhW-L h тут UhU Obv./Rev. l\l between

hind legs.
BN (2).

WUSrul-hb ß-U.4- 48

2178 GhbUL h ШУт UhU Obv./Rev. S/s.

WM(i).
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*2i79 ÖhlUL h -ßW UhU Obv.lRev. L/S-

*WM(i).

2180 ShbbL h ШУМ Obv.lRev.
Rev. ¿ between front paws
of lion.

WM(i).

4nUSlTb'hhb РИШТ

2181 ЪЬШ1 h Шга-Fb h UhU Obv.lRev.
1.93, PB; WM(i);

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(i).

2182 ЪЬШ1 h mvm, h UhU Obv.lRev. Ifl
AD(i).

WUSHW-hb ßU<h

2183 ÖhbbLhmia Obv.fRev. Ill between

hind legs.

BN(i).

unusiThTb р-ишыг Ш
2184 GMJU h ШЧЫЬ h UhU Obv.lRev. Sjs or

2.05; 2.2g; 2.23; 2.21, PB; BN(i); JG(2).

kflUSfrn-l MW ¿,1)8

2185 thUkl h -ШЦШ h UhU Obv.fRev. S/s and

2.0; 2.17, PB; WM(2); AD(i); MM(i); BN(i); IS(i).
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*2i86 Öh-ьЫ. h ШУт h UhU Obv.jRev. S/s or ¿/¿.

2.15, PB; *WM(i).

f/nUS/Tbl-b Р-1ХШР A3

2187 ÖhbbL h тут h UhU Obv.jRev. i/¿.
1.93, PB; AD(2).

WUSQW-b ß-ЦЯШГ 4

2188 ЪМЛЦ. h Шут h UhU Obv.jRev. í/¿ or S/s.
2.27; 2.00; 2.10, PB; NK(i); WM(i); AD(i); MM(i).

2189 ShbbUL h miU-ft, h *//•(?) Obv.jRev. Щ.
WM(i); AD(i).

2189a ÖhW. h Шут UhU (?) Obv.jRev.

JG(i).

Rev. Uncertain.

IS(i).

wusum ßwhfr ¿,ne

2190 ÖhlbL h тут h UhU Obv./Rev. S/s.
1.87; 2.20; 2.22; 2.33, PB; WM(3); ADß); JG(i).

2191 5hW.L h ШУт h UhU Obv.jRev. S/s.
WM(i); AD(i).

Ч/lûSÇWt, ßilMP <8

2192 GhW.1 h ШУт h UhU Obv.jRev. L/S-
2.05; 1.88; 2.14; 2.34; 2.26; 2.21; 2.18; 2.23, PB; WM(i)

2193 Öhtbl. h ШУт h UhU Obv.jRev. S/s.

WM(2).

♦2194 ShW.1 h myi-ft, yh Obv.jRev. £/¿.

*WM(i).
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wusçvhb па

2195 h mía-Fu h UhU Obv./Rev. S/s.
1.95; 2.02, PB; AD(i); MM(i).

♦2196 GhlbL h ШШ-П h UhU Obv./Rev. Sfc.

*WM(i) ;

Rev. Uncertain.

1.95, 2.05; PB.

wscw-i тя-nr

2197 Uncertain. Obv./Rev. S/s.
1.55, PB; IS(i).

WUSÇl Ш8Л8

2198 GhUXl h ШУЖь h UhU Obv./Rev. S/s.
AD(2).

WSUlVhl (?) ßm/P Ь

2199 GhW-l h тЦкП h Uh Obv./Rev. L/l.
NK(i).

msçwwi, (?) ß-ишт 43

2200 GhbbL h mVWb h UhU Obv./Rev. 4/«¿ between
hind legs.

BN(i).

ffOS^hb ß-UW 48

2201 ÖhW.1. h ШЩ-РЪ h UhU Obv./Rev. Щ.

л-

WM(i).
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4HSCVhhb ßWh 4П8

2202 5/>ОД h mVl-ñ, h UhU Obv./ Rev. Iji
WM(i).

2203 ÖhUU. h Шут h UhU 0bv.¡Rev.

AD(i).

ШеЫ-hb ß-UfUhfl1

2204 ÖhlUL h Шут h UhU Obv.jRev. ¿/¿.

HK(i).

2205 thmi h Шут h Uh Obv. I between front and

hind legs.

Rev. L between front legs

MM(i).

4USb^hb ß-ЦЖ AU (?)

2206 &ЖЦ h ШЩ*Ь h Uh Obv.jRev. Ijl
WM(i).

2207 tihmi h Шут h UhU Rev. I between front and

hind legs.

MM(i).

*22o8 ÖhUlL h ШУМ UhU Obv. L above horse and

dots.

Rev. I between front and

hind legs.

*MM(i).



Gosdantin IV 405

2209 h mil-fib UI>U Obv./Rev. .\£/.\¿.
Obv. i between front and

hind legs.

Rev. I between hind legs.

MM(i).

wsw-i ß-ашр 48

2210 Öhmi /• Ш1ДРь h UhU Obv./Rev.

WM(i).

2211 5M( /• U Obv./Rev. kjl
AD(i).

2212 /• *КДОЬ /• í//»¿/ Obv./Rev. L/S-
WM(i); AD(i).

№ШЫГ ЩП8

2213 SM-W * -/Чад-fib h Uh Obv./Rev.

WM(i).

unusiTb'hb ßmrr ¿.88

•2214 h ШПДЧЬ h UhU Obv. S/s.
Field marks between

front and hind legs.
*WM(6); PB(i).

Not clearly legible but belonging to this class: —

WM(5); AA(i); VM(2).

1 In most cases where ShblÂ appears, the letter tt has an elongated arm as

if it were a ligature of tt and £.
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2215 ShbbL h -mykto h UhU Obv. /Rev. S/s.
AD(2); PB(i).

WUnSÇVhb ßU<hfP (?) АП8

2216 ÖhULL h ШЩЯ-Ъ h UhU (?) Obv./Rev. S/s.
AD(i); JG(i).

COPPER COINS - POGHS

Takvorin type

2217 Obv. WUSÇ All field marks S/s and

Rev. Shb. . . h UhU between front and hind legs.

WM(i).

2218 Obv. ЧПи ßWHP All field marks S/s and

Rev. Shb Ь UhU (?) between front and hind legs.

WM(i).

2219 Obv. WUSÇ. . . . WW 4 All field marks S/s and

Rev. Ghbki .... Ч-Ъ UhU between front and hind legs.

WM(i).

2220 Obv. WUS fP W All field marks S/s and

Rev. Ghi between front and hind legs.

WM(3), 2.25; 1.74, PB.

*222i Obv. 4HU аШГ ¿,n8 All field marks S/s and

Rev. . . . ЯЛЦкЯЛ, . . . between front and hind legs.

•WM(i),

2222 Obv. bflUS ... All field marks S/s and

Rev. . . .Ы h ... between front and hind legs.

WM(i).

2223 Obv. UnUSÇVhh ... All field marks S/s and

Rev. 5hb UhU between front and hind legs.

WM(i).



Gosdantin IV

2224 Obv. Ч/WS... fW...
Rev. ÖhUlL . . . UhUU (?)

WM(i).

2225 obv. 4/ws. . . ия-т 48

Rev. Shlbl . . .

1.57. PB-

Takvorin type with letter ß"

*222б Obv. ШШЬ fP 4

Rev. GhbUL ...иЯ-Ь...
WM(2); *AD(i).

2227 Obv. WUSUW-hb (?) ßWhfT . . .

Rev. Öhblilhmi,. . .

WM(2).

Uncertain inscription.

WM(2); AD(i).

2228 Obv. kSWVhPb . . . [4П, 4И8П8]
Rev. ЪШЦ ...Щ-fiU

WM(3).

2229 Obv. wsvbi . . .

Rev. Ъ1Ш1 h Шут, U h

BN(i).

♦2230 Obv. bSIff. . . .

Rev. . . . VW, UhU

»WM(i).

2230a obv. 4S m fP 4

Rev. S h

IS(i).

2231 Obv. ЧПиШЪП- (?) fiWNP 48

Rev. Shim h Ч-ЩЦЯ-Ь h UhU

PB(i).

Legend incomplete.

AD(i); MM(2); IS(i).

All field marks S/s and

between front and hind legs.

All field marks S/s and

between front and hind legs.

Obv. Letter fr between

front and hind legs.

Obv. Letter fr between

front and hint legs.

Obv. Letter fr to right of

front feet.

Obv. Letter fr to right of

front feet.

Obv. Letter fr to right of

front feet.

Obv. Letter fr to right of

front feet.

Obv. Letter fr between

front and hind legs.
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2232 Obv. . . . ß-ЦШГ 4

Rev. ЪРЪЫ. h ...
PB(i); AD(i).

*2233 Obv. 4m...Vh. ..IT A

Rev.

*WM(i); AD(2).

*2234 Obv. ЧПиШЬП-П, fWir (?)
Rev. ÖhlbUl h Ш1Д. . UhU

*AD(i).

Takvorin type with letter ÏT on reverse

♦2235 Obv. ЧПиШЪ ¿,118

Rev «9. Uhü

*WM(i).

Uncertain.

WM(i).

Rarity

2236 4fíUS

shbbi h тут. t> UM (?)

*VM(i);

Uncertain.
BN(i); PB(i).

Obv. Letter ß" between

front and hind legs.

Obv. Letter ß* between

hind legs.

Obv. Letter ß- above

horse's head.

Obv. Horse walking left.

Rev. Lion walking left.

LEVON V

BILLONS

♦2237 Obv. Lbhñb Р№ Obv. King's head.

Rev. IkbflP АШП8 Rev. Cross Л-i
0.75, PB; *AA(i); WM(i); HE(i).

•2238 Obv. IbhOb PWHlhiir Obv. King's head.

Rev.mrnXilhP-P Rev. Cross

0.75, PB; *WM(2).
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2238 Obv. 1ЬМЪ PUW-frfir Obv. King's head.

Rev. ШГПП№РЬ OU (or OS) Rev. Cross ijfc
0.55, PB;WM(i); AD(i).

'АЧ

•2239 Obv. фМЪ ß-UMlh/T Obv. King's head.

Rev. ШГЬШЗЪ ¿03 Rev. Cross

*WM(2).

2240 Obv. Ikbiïb frOW-fr Obv. King's head.

Rev. ЧШЧПАЬМЪ Rev. Cross
^

VVM(i).

2241 Obv. фМЪ ßWhOfr Obv. King's head.

Rev. mrninhfrPb Rev. Cross Л-ч
AD(i).

Obv. /Rev. Uncertain.

EB(i).

COPPER COINS - POGHS

♦2242 Obv. ¡Jbfrfib ßWhOfr/P I Obv. Lion facing right.

Rev. ШГЪШЗЪ ¿03 Rev. Cross.

0.90 ; 0.95, *PB ; MM(i) ; AD(i) ;
1

Rev. Uncertain.

AD(i).

2243 Obv. фfrill ß-OWfrfP Obv. Lion facing right.

Rev. 01ГЫ031 ¿0308 Rev. Cross.

NK(i);AD(i);

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(i).
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2244 Obv. Ibfrfib НкШЬПР

Rev. Uncertain.

WM(2);

Inscription uncertain.

0.75; 1.05, PB; WM(2); 0.65, KK; AD(i); JG(i).

♦2245 Obv. 1,ЬМЪ IP Obv. Lion facing left.

Rev . mvwb . . .

0.95, PB; *WM(i).

POST ROUPENIAN (?)

[Pseudo-Armenian legend]

♦2246 Obv. King on horseback walking right.

2247 Rev. Lion walking right.

AD(i); PB(2); WM(2); *MM(4); BN(2); BM(i).

♦2248 Rev. Lion walking left.

*WM(i).

2249 Obv. King on horseback, walking left.

Rev. Lion walking left.

PB(i).
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LEVON I

DOUBLE TRAMS

ibhm ßwmhnn ШГЪШЗЪ АИ8П8

1. a. WPfrinhßblWßb aUSflhirne 131

b. ШГПП^РЫШРЪ aUSnhtrn 131
2. 4limnhßbPb UUSflNMe 132

3. ШМЩ№РЬ UUSONrne 132

LbMb F*bP ШГЬШвЪ Ш8П8

X. WPinjINHtPb liUSniArne 132, 134
2. шгпщьр-Рь ausnNMd 132

3. Wm,nhß-fll UUSnhtM 133

дел/я, тшьпг щзпз
1. ШГП%П№РЪ UJJSn№(13 133
2. шр/njifrß-fii ikusnmne 134

HALF DOUBLE TRAMS

¿frMÍ, IHLWhnP Ц13П8 b or /

i.a. ШГПЧ,П№РЪ UUSflNMe 134
b. чмпщ^р-ръ Msnrrna 134

c. WnVHbhfib (lUSNrne 135

фЛЛЪ ßWHJLMP ШЗП8

1. miPiVinhßblWPb U.(JSnhirfl3 135, 137
2. a. kOPMJlhPFb IXUSilhtme 135

b. ЧИРПХПЫЬРь tlUSUhtMd 136
c. ШМЩ№РЬ UUSfftrMS 136
d. 4HM%nhß-Pb U.USNM8 136
e. 4UPn%nhPfib ausfloß 136
f. WtnfthPFb üJÜStrne 136

g. Wnyihfi-Pb UUSfrfl3 136

411
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h. ШРП%ПЬР-РЪ IWSne 136
i. 4lkm%nhß-Fb aUShUne 137

3. ШРПЩЬРЬРЛ, UUSmrf) 137

HALF TRAMS

Quarter Double Tram

Ibhdl PUf^-UhflP Ш8П8 137

Half Trams

IkhiTh PU4UMP tlWOe k

I. mnnyihß-Pb UUSflhtM 137

Фмь /тяимр ¿,IWU8 k

i. шгщл№рь ausnhrm 138

i.a. mmVIhß-fib lUISmrfie 138

ь. шрлч,п№рь ausnmn 138

мхшьт mena

i.a. ШРП%ПЫ*РЛ, U.USmM8 138

ь. шггп,п№рь uusmm 138

i. ШРПЩЬР-Рь UUSnhlM 138

¿frAflí, MW/P
i. ШРПЩЬР-РЪ aUS [Inverted inscription] 13S

CORONATION TRAMS

Owe йои /y^e

i.a. ШРПЩ№РЪ Ш k РШ/Р 139

b. Wfiyihß-14, aUSfhrrnS 139

c. чи.рп%пьр-рь twsmrn 139

d. ШРПЩМРЪ IWSimi 139

e. ШРПЩГ^РРЪ lÂUSn 139
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ФЬПЪ WWW 40888

i. 4limnhß-ßb OUS 139

гл. ШГтП№РЬ 0US8 139
b. wmjihïfii oust 139
c. ШРПУНФ-ЯЬ OUS 139

фмъ ßwafrfp 408

i.a. mminhß-fib aUS 139

Two lion type [With letters in obverse field]

Ikhfl'b PU9UMP 40888 k

i. шгп%пыь-Рь aus i [ва] 140

lbhn-ь WhOhPP 40888 I

i. шр/гщ^р-рь ausi [за] 140

fWhOMP ¿,0888

i. kUPfiyihß-Rb aus [Sx] 140

í&A/ft, PWHlhfP ¿081

i. ЧОРПЩЬР-РЬ OUI (8) 140

Гаю /tow íy/>£ [No letters in obverse field]

IbMl WhOhPP ¿0888 I

I. ШР8%8№РЬ aUS/ 140

&МЪ ßUWMP 40388

i.a. 40P8%8hß-Pb 0US8NT88 141
b. ШР8%8№РЪ 0US8NT8 141
c. 40P8%8bß-Fb 0US8HT 141
d. 40P8%8hß-fib OUSPh 141
e. ШР8%8№1*Ъ UUS8 142
f. 4UP8%8hß>Pb OUSI 142"

g. чшчгщьмп, aus 142
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Ubhffb frUWhm Щ8П8

1. Ц1кРП%ПЫНкРЬ UUSflh 143
2. a. mrn%nhß>Pb aUS/ 143

b. шг/п,л№рь aus 143
c. шгп%п№ръ au 143

Ibhíí-b ß-amhfP 408Í)

i.a. ЧаГ/ГЩ№РЬ aUSl 143

ь. шрпщ№ръ aus 143

Lkhílb ßWUNT ШП8

i.a. ШГПХПЬР-РЪ aUSflhtr 144

ь. шгпщ^рь ausnh 144

LbMb р-ашыг щв

i. шгп%пы*ръ aus 144

TRAMS

pwnp awbb шов
i.a. ЧаГПХПЫьРь aUSnhtr/13 144

b. ШМЩ№РЬ aUSfhlrne 145

c. ШМ%П№РЪ aUSnbtrn 145

d. ШГП1,П№Р1 aUSniMS 146

e. 4arn%nhß>Fb aUSfhïM 146

f. чаптпьр-Рь auslerne i46
g. wrninhß-ßb ausmm i46

№МЪ MW Ш/ЪЪ

i.a. ШРПЩЬРРЪ aUSnhbüS 146

ь. шрпщьрръ aushtrf)8 147

№л/иь ш/ъь

i.a. WPfrXnhß-Fb aUSnhbf}3 147

b. шм%п№рь ausnhtrn i47
c. шгтпмрь ausnwi 147
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Lbhflb РИШМГ ¿,mn8 k [Non-artistic]

1.a. Wm/lbïfil IWSnhQfia 147
With b. ШМ%П№РЪ U.USnh9fl 148
Footstool с. ШРПУНФАЬ llUSnSim 148

d. ЧОГП%П№РЬ IWSf)h9 148
e. WP/iyihfifib UUSnS 149

2. a. ШГП%ПМ*РЪ HUSflhOne 149
No b. ШМЩЬР-РЪ nUSDhOn 150
Footstool с. ШМ%ПМ*РЬ IWSflhO 150

d. ШГПЩЬРРь UJUSnS 150

Obverse 3.a. ЧИГП%П№РЬ ILUSOhOfie 151
ornate b. WPItXflbß'Fb líUSfíMn 151

4.a. 4U.MV)hßUn Ш&ПЬ8Пв 151
Reverse b. 4UPn%flN*fib Ш8ПШ8 151
with * с. mr/nnhß-pi ausnhon 152

¿frAflí, РИШМГ АНаПв 1
[Artistic]

i.a. ШГ/nnhß-fib IkUSDMrne 152
b. ШМ0,П№РЪ HUSMEO 152
c. 4llPn%nhP-Pb UUSflNr 152
d. Wßmjibß-fib ttUSnh 152

lbhfl-ь ßWNLNP ЩП8 I [Artistic]

i.a. чигпщмрь uusnmna 152
b. WmOhß-fib UUSflNr '

152
c. ШМ%П/*РРЪ UUSflhtr 153

WMb РИШМГ АИЗП8 ' [Artistic]

i.a. WnyifrPPl Ш8ПЫгПв 153
b. ШГПП№РЪ UUSfiNM 153
c. ЧИРП%П№РЪ UUSflNr 153

Lbhb ßUWhfir AUJSnS k [Non-artisticj

I. Wn%nhPßb U.USnh9fl3 153
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фМЬ МШ/1 4U3UU8 [Distinctive design]

No footstool i.a. ШРП%П№РЬ UUSflhtM 153
b. Чи.ГП%П/*РРЪ UflSflNr 153
c. шрщпынп. uusmr 154

LkMb WIW 4U8UU3 [Distinctive design]

1. a. mrfrinhfi-fib UUSflhlM Л 154
With b. ШРП%П№РЬ UUS/INM 154

footstool с. ШГП%ПМ>-1*Ь UUSDMr Л 154
d. 4arn%nhfi-fib UUSflNr 154
e. ШМУНФАЬ UfiSflNr »I 154
f. чи.гп%пы*ръ unsNr i54

2. a. ШРП%ПЬРРЪ ILUSnhtrfie 155

Two dots b. WmjIfrPfil UUSflNril 155

on obverse с. ШГ(П,П№Рь UUSHNr*'. 155

d. ШГГППЫЬРЪ UUSflNr 155

e. ШМ%П№РЪ UÍISfiRr 155

f. wnviM*fii uusmr 155

g. ШРПЩЬРРь UUSÍI 155

#А/?Ь ßWhUMP Ш8П8П [Artistic]

i.a. WnyifrP-ft, UUSflNrild 155

b. ШРПУНФП. IWSfhiTfie 155

c. ШРГГЩ№РЪ UUSÑMríl 156

d. ЧЦ.РПХПЬР'Рь UUSfhtrfl 156

e. ШРП%П№РЬ UUSfiHr 156

f. шрпгпмп uusmr 156

g. ШР/nnhß-Pb UUSflfi 156

#Л/?Ъ ßWhUhfT ШП8П [Artistic]
i.a. Wmjlhß-fil UUS/lNrl 156

b. шрпщ№Рь uusmr 156

(Ш<Ш№ ЩЛ8П [Artistic]

i.a. ШРП%ПЫ*РЪ UUSIHrOd 156

b. ЧиР(ГЩ№РЪ UUSflNr 156
c. ШРП%П№РЬ UUSÍ18 156

d. ШРП%П№Рь UUSn 157
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Lbhflb fWONT tUßlkne [Artistic]

i. a. ЧаРП%ПЫ*РЪ HUSflNT/l 157
b. WffnjlhPfib UUSfiNr 157
c. VlPnyihß-Pb UnSflNr 157
d. WffnjifrPfib IWSUI 157

i. ШГП.П№РЪ UUSflNr 157

фмь ß-ашмг toenne

I. ЧОРГГЩЬР-РЬ UUSflNr 157

¿fcAflí, МШМР А1ШП8 [Artistic ^
-j

f

]

1. а. ШРПХПЬР-РЪ UUSnhtMd I 158

b
.

ШРП%П№1?ь UUSn№fl8 158
c. WnVI№Fb UUSfHMd 159
d. ШРП%П№РЬ UUSPNrn '

159
e. mPnVlhß-fib UUSflhïrn 159

f. ШРПЩ№РЪ llUSfhirn 160

g
. kapnyifrfi-fib uusnrrne 160

h. ЧИРП%П№РЬ liUSnib 160

i. ШРП%П№Р1* HU S ПNr i 161

j. ШРПХПЬР-Рь UnSflNf 161

к. шрпщ№Рь uusmm 161

1
. Чи.РП%П№РЬ IWSfih 161

m. ЧЦ.РП%П№РЪ ausuh 161

п. чи.рп%пьр-ръ iwsmr 161

о. ШРПП№Рь IWSf) 162

р. ЧЦ.РП%П№РЪ UUSU 162

q. 4líPn%nhfi-Fb aUSí 162

г. 4UPn%nhß>Fb U.US 162

s. ШРП%П№Рь UJUI 162

t. mp/nnhP-Pb au 162

2. a. ЧаРП%П№РЪ aUSDNrne 162

King's crown b
.

ЧОРП%П№РЪ IWSñNM 162

within circle с. ШРПЩ№РЬ UUSÑNr 162

•¡7
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3-a. mrninhfi-Pb
Cross entirely b.

within circle c.

Reverse 4.a.
coronation b.

type c.

cross d. ЧИГП%П№Рь

5-a.
King's left foot b. ШГ/П.П№РЪ
turned outward c.

I. a. ШГЛЩ№РЬ
b.

c.

d. ШГ/nnhß-Pb
e.

f.

g- шг/nnhß-fib
h.

i. ШГГП,П№РЪ

6.a.

Ornate b.

design c.

d.

Ornate 7.a.
No footstool b.

Star in 8.a.

inscription b.

circle

g.a.

No b. ШМЧ,П№РЪ
footstool c.

ILUSfiNrí) [Artistic (Hf— ] 163

UUSílhtr 163

UUSUl 163

UUSflhlM 163

UUSfhîM 163

UUSfHr 163
HUSfih 163

MSnhOne 163

HUSnhSn 164
UUS(}9n 164

anSilNrn 164

ausnhir 164
UnSflNr 164

UUSfhlr 164

ausntr 164

UUSfifr 165

ausNr 165

UUSh 165

И8ПШГ 165

lkUSnhGfl8 165

165
UUSnhSn 165
HUSIhtrn 166

iwsnwne 166

U-USDhSn 166

ILUStlhme [Non -artistic] 167

aUSDhOn [cross 167

UUSf)h9f)8 168

ILVSnhQfl 169

ILUSUhOn 169

Inscription 10. ШРП%ПЬР-РЬ UUSnhOtl *
reversed
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u.a. WnXílhfrFb U.USnh9f)8 £ [Non-artistic]
With b. ШМП,П№РЬ lWSnh9íl8
footstool с. ШМХПЬРРЪ ILUStlMn

à. ШРПУНФ-РЬ UUSnW
е. ШМ%П№РЬ HU SU IS
i. mrnxnhß-Fb иишп
g. wmfthïfii uusnu
h. ШГ/nnhß-Pb UUSSne (?)
i. шпунФРь ausi9
j. чагп%п№ръ aus9

i2.a. ЧаГППЬРРЬ aUSfih9f)8 k [Non-artistic]
N0 b. wpnxnhß-ffi ausnhune
footstool с. чагпхпьр-рь ausnbun

d. mpmjiNHb. ausnh9
e. WnyihPPb aUSf!9
i. ШМ%П№РЬ UUSni
g. wnyifrß-рь aus9

ibhñb ß-ашыг zaene

With
footstool

No
footstool

1. a. ШРП%П№/Ч OUSilNrne [Artistic]
b. штп№рь uusn&ne
c. ШРПУНФРЬ auSПNM
d. ШГ/ПП№РЬ ausfhtrn
e. ШР/rUihß-fil aUSflW
f. wr/nnwfc ausmr/

g. шгпмррь ausmr
h. ШГГГЩ№РЬ ausn h
i. wmjihß-Pb ausn

к. wnyibß-h. aus

2. a. W/njIhß'fib UUSflNr/ [Artistic]
b. wirinhß-Pb ausnw
с Wipnyihß'fib ausnhrr
d. шрпгцифрь ausn/
e. чагю.пы*Рь ausm?
f. mpfnjifrPfib ausn
g. wrfrinhß-pb aus

169

170

171

172

173

173

173

173

174

174

174

174

175

176

177

178

178

178

178

178

178

178

179

179

179

179

179

179

179

179

179

179
180

180

180
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3.a. ШРП%ПЫ^Р% UUSnNr [Cross ] i8o

Cross b. WHXnhß-РЬ HUSfhtr 180

within с. ШГтП№РЬ HUSUf 180

circle d. ШГтП№РЪ UUSflh 180

4.a. ШРПЩЬРРЪ ILUSnhSne k [Non-artistic] 181

With ь. шгпгп№Рь msnbone 181

footstool c. 4U.Pfn.DhP-Pb MSflhSn 181

d. ЧИГтП№РЬ ILUSnhO 182

5.a. ШГПЩ№РЪ aUSHhßne k [Non-artistic] 182

No b. шг(гц1№рь iwsnwne 182

footstool с. WMinhß-Pb UUSfihM 183

d. ЧаМЩ№РЬ UUSfihß 183

е. чимщ^ръ iiusng 183

i. mrmnhP-pb aus/! 184

6.a. ЧИРПХПЫНЪ, UUSONM [Cross («-jf- ] 184

Sq. type b. ЧШЧГЩЬР-Рь HUSnhb- 184

с. WilVthß'fib UUSfhlr 184

d. шглщ№рь uusmr 184

е. ЧИтП№РЬ И8ПШ?1 184

Í. ШГПЩЬР-РЪ ШПЮГ 184

Sq. type 7.а. ШтП№РЬ IWSflMr [Cross (НЬ- ] 184

Dot on I b. ЧигтП№РЬ ILUSOS 185

8.a. mrninhß-Pb UUSnfrtr [Cross [*-{— ] 185

Sq. type b. ЧИРП%П№РЬ ausfhtr 185

Dot on I с. 4UJ4¡VI№fil UUSntr 185

Inverted b d. WmjIbfiFb ивпшг 185

Dot on I 9. WnXtlbMb lWSf]h9fl8 [Non-artistic] 185

P instead of b

10. ШГ(П.П№РЬ UUSnhiM [Cross *И~ ] 185

No footstool il. ШГПЩ№РЬ ШSil МП i86
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ibhfi-b тшмг tune

I. a. WflVIhß-fib UUSfihirne [Artistic] 186

With b. шт%п№Рь uusnhun 186

footstool c. 4UM%nhf>-PbUUSn№' 186

d. klirmjIhfiPb UUSfiNr 186

e. mmnhß-ßb IWSnfr 187
f . wmjibtn uusnrr 187

g. wmnt+fib uusn 187

2.a. mrnmhß-Pb UUSnwn [Artistic] 187

ь. mrfnnwpi iwsnNr' 187

с. ШРПУНФРЬ aus/iNr 187

No d. ЧИГ(П.П№РЪ UUSflh 188

footstool e. Wfn.nhß>flb UUSmr 188

f. чагпунФРи aus 188

3.a. WMWhPFb UUSftMnd [Non-artistic] 188

No ь. wpmjihß'fib uusnhon 188

footstool c. bUmnhß-Fb IkUSnhSi 188

d. W/nnWfib UUSflhQ 189
е. ШГП%П№Рь uusns 189

4.a. WMinhPfil IkUSflhQne [Cross *(+JU- ] 189

Lbhflb /WWW W8

b. ШРЩЦЬР-Рь ILUSnwn 189

i.a. 4UMlf)hß-Fb UUSnhXrnS [Obv. non-artistic] 189
With b. Wnyihfi-Pb UUSflfrtM [Rev. artistic] 189
footstool с шт%п№рь aus/mri 190

d. ШМ%П№РЪ UUSflNT 190

e. wmjihPfib uusm 190

f . wm/ibMb iwsmr 190

g. kUPfnflhß'Fb UUSn 191

2.a. 4U.M%n№Pb UUSnhtrne [Obv. non-artistic] 191

No b. WtnjINHb UUSfhïrne [Rev. artistic] 191

footstool с. ЧЦРПЩЬР-РЪ UUSflNM 192

à. UUPnXnhß-Pb UUSfhtM 192

e. mrninhPftl UUSnhïr1 192
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i. mrmnfrß-Fb UUSfl№ 192

g. w/ruihfi-ßb uusmr 192

h. ШРП%ПЫ*Ри HUSH 192

i. шгл%п№Рь ausi 192

j. WLPfiyifrPfib aus 193

3. a. 4arn%nhf>>Fb UUSf¡h9n8 [Non-artistic] 193

With b. 4arn%nhPPb UUSUbUn 193

footstool с. ЧОГП%П№РЪ aUSnhO 193

d. ШГП%Л№РЪ aUSflG 193

4. a. tiUPfrinhPfil aUSnWflS [Non-artistic] 194

No b. ШГ(П.П№РЬ UUSnhUn 194

footstool с. ШМЩ№РЪ UUSnhS 194

d. ШГГПП№РЪ UUSUhQ 194

e. ШГПЩ№РЬ UUSnS 194

f . mmnhß-Fb UUS9U 195

Star in i.a. ЧаГП%ПЬР-Рь UUSnfrMS [Cross KHh~ ] 195

legend b. ШГ1ГЩ№РЪ UUSnfrQD 195

circle с. ШРПЩЬР-Рь UUSilhS 195

Lbhflb ßWhUMP 4U38

i.a. ШГП%П№РЬ UUStmrne [Artistic] 195

b. ШГГПП№РЪ UUSfhtrne i95
c. ШГПЩ№РЪ UUSUHM 196

d. mrninhß-ßb ausihtrn i96
e. ШГПЩ№РЪ aUSmrflS 196
f. шгпщ/фрь uusnrm i96

Whb ß-amhnr 4И8П8

i.a. mPirinhß-Pb UUSnh\rn3 [Artistic] 196

b. mrmnhfi-Pl UUSfhïrne 197

c. ШГПП№РЬ UUSDHrf) 197

d. ШМ%П№РЪ UUSimn 197

e. ШГ/ПП^РЬ UUSflNT 197

f. WMinhß-Pb UUSf) 197
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Lbfíb ß-ишмг швпв
1. a. ШПУНФ-П. UUSflh [Non-artistic] 197

ь. чагтпмрь uusn 197
2. ЧиПП^П^РЬ UUSflhtrfl [Artistic] 197

Ibfll fHLtUfrfP МвПвП

i.a. ШМ%П№РЪ UUSf)№ [Artistic] 198
b. 4UJ4njlh*Fl UUSmr 198

i.a. ШГ(П.П№РЪ UUSnh8U3 [Non-artistic] 198
Obverse b. UUSOhOn 198
gold с. ШМ%П№РЬ UUSfl9fl 198
coin d. W/nnhfi-fib UUS9fl8 198
type е. ШМ%Л№РЬ UUS9Í1 198

f. ШтП№РЪ ILUS9I1 198
g. ШМ%П№РЪ UUSf) 198
h. ЧШЧГЦМФ-РЬ UU9S 199
i. mrninhß-Pb uus 199

Фмъ ßmuMP tuen
1. a. ШМЩЬРРЬ UUSnMf1 [Artistic] 199

b. ЧиППХПЬР'РЬ UUSDh 199
c. ШМ%П№РЬ UUSfitr 199
d. ШРП%П1*РРЪ HUSH 199
e. ЧаГПЩ№РЬ UUS 199

2. a. ШМ1П№РЬ UUSnhSnS [Non-artistic] 199
b. ШМ%П№РЪ UUSPhSn 199
c. ШМ%П№РЬ UUSnOn 200

d. ШППХП^РЬ UUSDhS 200

Z.&.mPnWhPlbUUSnhbniCTOssU-^-- ] 200

¿ with dot b. ЧиРПХПЬР-Рь UUSUHr 200

c. 4Um%nhß-Pb UnSftNT 200

d. шрп%пы*рь ausmr 200

Foot turned 4.a. Ч1кГПЩМ*РЪ UUSffíT [Cross ] 200

b. шмщ^рь ausfih 200

c. ШМ%П№РЪ UeflUUSh 201
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цьмь ß-umhtr 4И8П

i.a. WMinhß-Pb UUSflhtr [Artistic] 201

With b. Wfnnhß-Pb UUSnh 201

footstool е. ШРПЩЬРРЪ IWSUI 201

d. wsnyifrPPb ausn 201

e. mrninfrß-Pb aus/ 201

f. шгпгп№Рь aus 201

2.a. 4armílhPFb aUSnhïr [Artistic] 201

No b. Ш(ЦП№РЪ ausn/* 201

footstool с. шрп%пм*-рь ausntr 202

à. шгпхпьр-ръ ausn 202

No footstool З.а. ЧаГП%П№РЬ aUSñhOne [Non-artistic] 202

b. ШРП%П№Рь aUSílh9ne 202

с. шрлщ№ръ ausмм 202

4.a. ШМЩЬР/гЪ aUSnhOni [Non-artistic] 202

No ь. шрлщмръ ausnhm 203

footstool с чаг/п.п№Рь ausnw 203

Ibhflb P-WHkhlir Щ8:

mrmnhß-fib aUSfNT [Cross (*-|— ] 203

i.a. чагп%п№Рь ausnh 203

Dot on I ь. шм%п№рь ausmr 203

с шп/nnhß-ßb asm? 203

Ibbffb /НкШЬПР 408

Some left i.a. шр/ппмръ ausíibons k 206

foot turned b. ШМХПЬРРь UUSnhM8 204

outward с. чар/ппмрь ausnw 204

d. шрп%п№РЬ ausn fr 206

с. шрп%пьр-ръ ausn 204

ßUWNr A08

i.a. Wn%nfrF>>Pb aUSnNM [Artistic] 204

With ь. 4apn%nfiPPb aus/h 204

footstool с. шрпгпмръ aus/ 204

d. шм%П№Рь aus 204
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2. a. 4UPIÏ%flh^Pb UUSflh9fl8 [Non-artistic] 204

b. WnXnhfrFb UUSDh9D 204

c. ШРПХ/НФ-П, UUSflhQ 205

d. 4U.rfn.nhWh aUS ПН 205

e. ШРПЧ.П№РЪ UUSni 205
f. шгт.пьр-ръ uusn 205

g. WfTinhPFb US/ 205

h. 4UPn%nhß-Pb UUS 205

3. a. ЧЦРП%ПЫ*1*Ъ Unsnhrm [Cross (НЬ- ] 205

No b. ШГП%П№РЬ UUSflNT 205

footstool с. ШМ1П№РЬ UflSnnr 205

d. VlP/n/lhïfib UUSU/ÏT 205

¿fcto fWhUNP 4П8

i. а. ШГГП.П№РЬ UUSflhïr [Artistic] 206

b. ШГП%П№РЬ UUSn I 206

c. WMV)hf*fib UUSmr 206

d. ШРП%П№РЬ UUSfi1 206

e. 4Urn%flhfbFb UUSfl 206

f . 4Urfn,flhf>Pb UUSI 207

«?/«/?*, ß-ишьпр 4UÍ)

I. 4Urm.flhß-Fb UUSflhS [Non-artistic] 207

I. а. ШРП%ПЬ^Рь UUSflhG [Non-artistic] 207

b. ШРП%П№Ръ UUSP9 207

ФМЬ НкШЫР 4UI

1. mPninhß-ßb UUSI [Artistic] 207

2. 4UPfl%nhß-Ft UUSOhSn [Non-artistic] 207

Lbhñb №<ШЬПР 4U

With i.a. 4UPfn,fl№fib UUSfihQ 207

footstool b. ШРПЩЬР-Рь UUSfiß 207
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IbfrlTb ß-ашыр ш

With i. а. ШМЩГ^РРЪ aUS I [Artistic] 208

footstool b. ЧИГППМРь aUS 208

No footstool i.a. mrniflhPFb UUSíl [Artistic] 208

b. wmnhß-ßb aus 208

2. ШГПЩ№РЬ aUSÍlSn [Non-artistic] 208

3.a. ШГП%П№РЪ aUSDh908 [Non-artistic] 208

No footstool b. ШМ%П№Рь UUSnfrSil 208

c. ШРП%П№1?ь UUSfífrO 208

d. ШГПЩ№Рь UUSnU 209

Wfrflb WttA/P 4/ 209

No footstool i.a. ШГПП№РЪ UUSO [Artistic] 209

ь. шгп%п№ръ aas

Lbfrflb ßUtUnr ¿,0388

i.a. ШМ%ПЬР>Рь aUS Пfr [Artistic] 209

b. wrmnfrß-Pb aus/ 209

No footstool 2.a. tiOPfl%nfrß'fib 0USnfr888 [Non-artistic] 209

ь. mr/nnfrfrpi ausnfrQ 209

Lbfrb МкШПГ 40888 209

i.a. Wrmnfrß-fib aUSfifrïïne [Artistic]
b. mrnvifrP'Pb ausnfrw 210

c. 4arfnnfrp>fib ausnfrun 210

Ibfriïb fWHifran 408

i.a. mPnXnfrfrPb aUSflÏT [Artistic] 210

ь. 4arninfrß-Pb ausni 210

LbfrfTb PUMP 403П8

i.a. WminfrPPb aUSflfrUfl [Non-artistic] 210

b. WMinfrPPb aUSf)fr9 210
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Lily in right hand

i.a. kOPm.nhfi'fib UUSflbSne 210

b. wmjihß-fb líusnhsn 211

c. ШГ(Г1,П№РЬ UUSnfrtr 211

d. ЧОР/ГЦНФ/Ч líUSnOfl 211

e. ШГПЩЬР-РЪ UUSÍW 211

Ibhllb ß-wmhfr ШЗП8

I. ШМ%П№РЬ UUSnhÏT [Cross (< | ] 211

i.a. ШМ%П№РЬ U.USnhQf)8 211

b. ШГ/П,П№РЪ UUSfiNM 211

c. ЧШЧППЬИ-Рь UJUSfihOn 211

d. ШГЛЩ№РЬ llUSfiNr 211

e. ЧНГП%П№РЬ UnSfiNr 212

f. ЧиГПХПЫЬРЪ HñSNT' 212

ßWUMr ¿¡lian

i.a. ШМ%П№Рь UUSnrr 212

b. ЧИРПЩЬР-РЬ IWnUSh 212

i.a. ШГП%П№РЬ ILVSflhSne 212

b. шгпхпмръ ausñhir 212

c. mpmjihß'ßb uusuhtr 212

i.a. ШГП1П№РЬ llUSONr [Artistic] 212

b. шгпщ№Ръ азпшг 212

c. ШГ(П.П№РЪ ОЗПИ&Т 213

i. 4U.Pn\nhf>-Pb МПШг [Artistic] 213
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i. wrnxnhß-Pb ausihtr [Cross (Hf— ] 2I3

Errors, oddities, etc.

Rev. Inscription upside down. 213

Irregularities or errors in legend. 215

COPPER COINS - TANKS

фмь тчиьпг 1U3M3

2 dots on crown i. öhlbU.1 h ШУМЪ h UhU 217

5 dots on crown 2.a. ÖhlbUL h ШПД-ßU h UhU 217

b. GhbbUL h ШЩЯ-Ъ h UhU 217

c. ЪПЫЦ. h Ш1Д+и h Uh 217

d. ÖhlbUl h ШЩЧ-и h Uh 217

5 dots on crown 3.a. &АШЦ h тЩ-fiU h UhU 217

and one curl b. öhbblll h fflW» h Uh 217

5 dots on crown 4.a. GhlbUL h ЩМ h UhU 218

and two curls [Cross with three steps] 218

b. Zhlblkl h mnjkNI h Uh 218

6 dots on crown 5.a. ÖhlbU.1 h h UhU 218

b. GhUjlÀL h ЧиЩЧ-Ъ h UhU 218

c. GhlbUl h W№0 h UhU 218

d. ЪПЫЦ h ШЪиЧ-Ь h UhU 218

[Cross with six pointed star] 218

e. ÖhbbUl h WWW h Uh 218

f. ShWaL h WWW h Uh 218

g. h h UU 218

h. ÖhbbUl h <hUWhl h U 219

6 dots on crown 6.a. ÖhlbUL h myWU h UhU 219

and single curl b. GhlbUL h ШУМ UhU 219

c. ÖhbbUL h mVWU h Uh 219

7 dots on crown 7. öPlbUl h ШЦ№, h UhU 219
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7 dots on crown 8.a. h ШЩ-fiU h UhU 220

and single curl b. ÜhWUL h fUflJkNl h Uh 220

8 dots on crown 9.a. ShbbUJ. h ЧИЩЯ-Ъ h UhU 220

b. 5/>ШЦ h ЧиЩЯ-Ъ UhU 220

Ibhflb ß-UmhfiP tU£U8

5 dots on crown i. Л ШИШ h UhU 220

5 dots and 2.a. ЪЬХЬЩ. h ЛВД«1 h UhU 220

two curls b. ÖhbbUL h h UhU 220

[Cross with six pointed star]
c. ShlbUJ. h miU-ßU h Uh 220

6 dots and single curl 3. h №1W (?) 221

Whfll №4Uhnr tlWhf)

5 dots on crown i.a. ShlbUL h h UhU 221

b. ShbbUL h ШУШ h UhU 221

c. ÖhtbUL h -fiUWfiU hUh 221

d. öhlbUJ. h ШЩЯ-и h Uh 221, 222

e. &АШЦ h WIJl+U h U 221

f. ShbbUL h ШЩЧ-U h U 221

2. a. ShW.L h ru%aru hb h Uh 221

3. a. ÖhlbUL h ШЩ-fiU h UhU 222

[Cross with one step]

b. ShlbUl h -mVl-fiU h UhU 222

[Cross with two steps]

c. ÖhbblU. h ШгиЯ-и h UhU 222

[Cross ornate with three steps]

5 dots and 4. GhlbUL h miU-fiU h UhU 222

one curl [Cross with six pointed star]

5. GhlbUL h fflWíl h Uh 222

6 dots on crown б.а. &АШЦ h h UhU 222

b. dhbbUL h WWW h UhU 222

c. ÖhlbtU h MPí, h UhU 222

d. ЪПЬЩ. h h Uh 223

e. ÖhbklLL h ВДЗД h Uh 223
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7.a. ShbbU h ЩШ h UhU 223

[Ornate cross with three steps]

b. GhlbUL h ШЩЯ-и h UhU 223

[Ornate cross with three steps]

c. ShXbUl h milWU h UhU 223

[Cross with three steps]

6 dots and 8.a. &АШЦ h Щ«| h UhU 223

one curl b. ÖhbblLl h h Uh 223

6 dots and two curls 9. ЪПЫЦ h ШЦШ h UhU 224

[Ornate cross with three steps]

7 dots on crown io.a. UhlbUJ. h ШЩ-ви h UhU 224

b. h myi+U h Uh 224

7 dots on crown il. ÖhtbUL h h UhU 224

and two curls [Cross ornate with three steps]

Wh/Tb ß-lilUhnr 4U3hU

5 dots on crown i. h Ш1Д*и h UhU 224

6 dots and two curls 2. ShbbUl h h UhU 224

[Ornate cross with three steps]

ЦвЬПЬ ß-UlUhnP tU£h

5 dots on crown i. а. 5ДШЦ h m%U*U h UhU 225

b. &ЛШЦ h Ч4Щ1Яи h UhU 225

5 dots and one curl 2. GhlbUJ. h ШЩ-ßU h Uh 225

6 dots on crown 3. /» h UhU 225

6 dots on crown 4.a. &/>ШЦ Л ЩВД /• 225

and one curl b. GhbbUL h Щ№ h Uh 225

c. ShbbUL h тЩ+U h U 226

7 dots on crown 5. /» ШЦМи h Uh 226

and one curl

Forgeries. 226
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HETOUM I
BILINGUAL TRAMS

Hetoum —Kaikobad

a. 4ЪРПЫГ ß-UMlhfir Щ8П8 227
b. АЪРПЫГ fi-lWUhnr 4И8П8 [with scroll] 227

Hetoum —Kaikkusrew

Half trams

a. фРПЫГ P-Wmhfir AlWne 228

[Undated —Epigraphy similar

to Hetoum-Kaikobad]
b. Hbß-nNT MW/T МЗЛ8 229

A.H. 637
c. фР-ПЫГ ßWUfr/r ¿,08(18 230

A.H. 637 [Epigraphy intermediate between

Kaikobad and later Kaikhusrew]
d. ¿bMNT МШ.Ы1Г ¿08ÍÍ8 230

A.H. 637
e. ¿bÑ-ÍINT Р-1Ж.ЫГ 4ИЗП8 231

A.H. 639 [Mixed Epigraphy]
f . ¿bfi-ñMT ßWmhir ¿0808 232

A.H. 640

g. ¿bPf)NT ÍWhUhfr ¿№1)8 232

A.H. 641
h. ¿JsMNT ßUWNP ¿08Í18 232

A.H. 641
i. tbß-fiW Р-иЖЬПГ ¿0808 233

A.H. 642

j. ¿bMhlT fWUfrm ¿0808 233

A.H. 642
k. ¿bPONT ßWHlNP ¿0308 234

A.H. 643
1. ¿bMNT ßWOhOP ¿0308 234

Date not completely legible

Hetoum —Kaikobad 234

Hetoum —Kaikhusrew 235
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HETOUM— ZABEL

TRAMS

Cross with star — lion holding cross

mPfnnhß-'—hhVo 08 b

a. фР-ПЫГ PWOhfT Пв 235

b. фР-nir fiWNWP 408П8 236

4lLPn%nhß-—hhVb ИЗ b

a. 4bMNT НШ-híP 408П8 236

b. 4bMNT MW 4088 236

c. фР-ПЫГ РОШ№ 408П 236

d. Abß-ПИГ HLWtNP 408Г 237

e. Abß-DNT МтШГ 408 237

f. 4bMNT ßWOiT 40 237

>iOrnV)hß-—hhll 08

a. Abß-flNT ßWONT 403118 237

Wrninhß-—hU 08П Ь

a. 4ЬМЫГ ß-ОШЬт 408P 237

b. Abß-nhlT №ШЫГ 408 237

Wrmnhß-—hb%8 Ь

a. ¿.bPflhlT №Ш№ 408П8 237

liOMVlhP—f'b'b 8 b

a. 4bfi-nW PWhOW 408П8 238

шгтпм—п 03 b

a. фМЫГ РОШЬт 4088 238
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4lirn%nß-—hhVb 08 b

a. AbMNT ßU4UhfP 408П8 238
b. фР-ПЫГ ßWhUhfr 408П 238

е. {bß-flNT fWhOhfP 408Г 238

d. фР-ПЫГ fWhUhfP 408 238

ШГтПР—ЫАЛ 08

a. АЬРПЫГ РиШЫГ 40888 239

b. АЬМЫГ fiWmhfr 4038 239

4U.ítn%nP—hVb U3 Ь

a. фМЫГ ßWhOhfP 40388 239
b. 4Ы*8ЫГ fWHlhfr 4088° 239
c. 4bP8hlT ß-U.4Uhm 4088 239

d. ФРПЫГ ß-ЦЯиЫР 4038 239
e. 4bß-8NT MW 408Г 240

f. &MW ß-amhrr 403 240

wnnw—wu из k

a. 4bßUNf ßU4UhfP 408П8 240
b. tbß-nNT тшмг 41131 240

шпп№—№ьъ из

a. 4bß-flNT Р-1Ш.ЫГ 40888 241

b. 4bMNT fWUNP 4038 241

c. 4ЬМЫГ ßUmhfP 4U3 241

Cross wtïA ¿0/—lion holding cross

шгтп^—^ьъ из k

a. 4ЪМЫГ РОЯ4ШГ 40883 241

b. 4ЪМЫГ PUmhfP 4U38 242

c. 4ЬМЫГ fWOhtr 4038 242

d. 4bMNT PWmW 408Г 243

e. 4bMNT WhOhfT 408 243
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US

a. фРПЫГ Р-и.ШЬГГ AUßfl8 243

b. ¿.bPDhW ß-UfUhfr ШП1 243

c. фРПЫГ fi-umhm ШП 243

d. фРПНГ Р-ияиЫГ AU 243

ШтПР—hhbb Ш

a. фРПЫГ ШШ№ ШПв 243

b. AbPOhir РИШ№ Ш8П 244

c. фРПЫГ ß-umhW Ш38 244

d. AbP-nW Ш 244

Шт^ПР—КЪ U£ k

a. фРПЫГ FHJSUhm ШЗП8 244

b. фРПЫГ РН<Ш№ Ш38 244

c. фРПЫГ PUfUhfT 41W 244

WMId'—Phbim
a. фРПЫГ PUmhfP 4U3Í18 245

b. ФРПЫГ PU.<hU.hfP AMD 245

Transition dies 245

Cross with dot—lion walking

ШГПЩ^Р—МЪь U3Í1 k

a. AbPflhlT Р-ияиЫГ Щ8 246

mrnnhP—hhbb U.8 k

a. ФРПЫГ PU4UhfP 4И8П8 246

b. фРПЫГ P-UmhfT АШП° 246

c. tbß-flhir PWUhfT tlWfi 246

d. фРПЫГ PimihfP ф\8Г 246

e. фРПЫГ PUShUfrfT W£ 246

f. фРПИГ PWhUhfT Ш 247

g. фРП№ PWmhir ф 247

h. фРПЫГ PWtUhfT 4 247
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WSfn/lhP—hhVb U3

a. фРПЫГ PWhUhfT Щ8П8 247

Ш1ГЦПЬ*—№. из b

a. АЬРПЫГ Р-аШЫГ tlWfie 247

b. ¿.bMNT ßU4UhfP ШП 247

c. фРПЫГ PWHLW AU3 247

d. ibMNT ßWhUfrfT Ш 248

e. фР-ПЫГ PWUhfP 4¿ 248

f. Abß-ПЫГ WhUhnr 4 248

Wrn%nh—frhhVb U3

а. фМЫГ frUWlhm ¿U8 248

ШМ\ПЬ—№ь Uß k

a. фРП№ PWhUhfT ЩЗП 248

b. ¿.bfrDNT PUWfr/r ШГ 248

c. АЬМЫГ ß-иШЫГ Ш 248
d. ФРПЫГ P-WhUhfT tU 248

e. гЬР-ПЫГ MW/T ¿i 249
f. ФР-ПЫГ ß-иШЫГ 4 249

ШМ%ПЬ—1*1>1*1 U3

a. фМЫГ ß-WhUhfT 4U3 249

4UPn%nh—№Vb U3 b

a. фРПНГ №4UfrfP 4U3P8 249
b. ¿JbP-flhV ß-U4UhiP ШП 249
c. tbß-nhir ß-UW.hfP AU3Í 249
d. ibPUhlT ß-WhUhfT ШЗ 250

e. фР-nfrir №ШЫГ W 250
f. АЬРПЫГ PWhUNT Ш 250

g. Abß-ПЫГ ß-иШЫГ Al 250

h. ¿bP-ПЫГ ß-WhUfrfT ¿ 251
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4UM%nh—Pl>bU8 k

a. АЬРПЫГ MW AU3P 251

b. АЬРПЫГ PU4UbíP AU 251

c. АЬРПЫГ PWhUNT AL 251

шт./ih—ß'm из

a. АЬРПЫГ PWhUfrfP AU8Í 251

b. АЬРПЫГ PWUMP AU8 251

c. аьрпыг Ришып aw 252

d. аьрпыг ришыг au 252

e. АЬРПЫГ РШШ1*т AL 252

f. АЬРПЫГ РиШЬГР А 252

ШГП%ПЬ—Р1>\, U8 k

a. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfP AU8fí8 253

b. АЬРПЫГ PWhLLNP AUSfí 253

c. AbPfíhlT PUWMT AU8P 253
d. АЬРПЫГ Р-иЖМГ AUS 253

e. АЬРПЫГ PU94LfríP AW 253

f. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhíP AU 254

g. АЬРПЫГ PV3U.MP AL 254

h. АЬРПЫГ РЩЦ.ЫР A 254

ШРПП'—РП U8

a. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfr AU8 254

b. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfP AU 254

4UPn%nP—hhVb U3 k

a. АЬРПЫГ РиШЫТ AU3H8 255

b. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfP AUSn° 255

c. АЬРПЫГ РиЧ-иЫГ AU8fí 255

d. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfP AUSr 255

e. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfP AU8 255

f. АЬРПЫГ PUVUhiP AW 256

g. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfP AU 256

h. АЬРПЫГ РШИЫГ AL 256

i. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfP А' 256

j. АЬРПЫГ PWhUhfP А 256
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4lLPn%n^—bVb U8 Ь

a. АЪМЫГ PWhUhfT ЩВПв 257
b. фр-пыг ß-ашыг ¿mr 257
c. АЬМЫГ ß-иШЫГ iim 257
d. AbMNT ß-WhUhfT 41 257

mrnVifr—hhb из k

a. tbPnhir ß-WNlhfT Щ 257

ШМЩР—ЬУь USD k

a. AkMhir ß-иШЫГ Ш8 257
b. фМЫГ P-WHlhfP <J 257

штпр—1>ъъ U3Í)

a. АЪМЫГ М9-КЛ/Г tlW 257
b. tbMNT ßwmw m' 258
c. фРПЫГ fWHlhfr Щ 258
d. ibP-DNT ßWUNT 4 258
e. Abß-nNT ßWHLMr 258

штп—мъ U3 k

a. tbft-flNT ß-иШЫР ШВГ 258
b. tbMNT PHimhtr AUS 258
c. Abß-ПЫГ ß-WhUhfP 4 258

hornv—ß-n. ив

a. tbß-fihir PUW-frfr 4USr 258
b. AbMNT ß-иШЫР 4U 258
c. АЬМЫГ FWhUhir 4L 258

U8 t
a. tbß-flNT ß-UWMP 4U8 258

ШГП%ПЬ—РУь U8 k

a. 4ЬРПЫГ fWNlNP AMI 259
b. Abß-nW ß-Ut-Uhfr AUS 259
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Cross without dot—lion walking

'iUM%nhf>-—hfrlb U8 k

a. 4kß-nNT №<m.hir ¿,113(1 259

b. tbß-ПНГ ß-WhUhfP ¿,U3f 259

c. ibß-nNT ß-lWihfr tU3 259

d. AbMhlT ß-UfUh/P Ш 259

4U.rninhß-—hhbb U3

a. tbPflNT ß-WHlh/P ШЗГ 260

4U.PnXnhß-—PVb 03 £

a. Abß-nhlT PWUbfT ЩЗГ 260

b. Abß-nhW ß-иШЫГ AU3 260

mminß'—hhbb U8 k

a. фМЫГ ШШМГ 4U3/18 260

b. Фммг ß-whuhir г,изг 260

c. фР-ПЫГ PU<hU.hfr 4U3 260

d. Abß-nW ß-WhUhfP Ш 261

e. tbß-flhir WW/P iL 261

ШМ1,ПР—1>ЬЪ U3 k

a. Abfi-flNT ß-WNLhfP 4U8 261

шгп1ПР—г>ъъ азп ¿

a. 4ЬРПНГ ß-limhW ФЗГ 261

b. Abß-nhlT MW 261

c. AbMNT №ШЫГ tU 261

d. фРПЫГ ß-WHLhlT 4L 262

e. tbß-nfrlT ß-umhfl 4 262

f. tbß-nw ß-wmhnr 262

4UPn%nß-—hVb USn

a. tbß-nhlT P-UW-hfT ШЗГ 262
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шм%пр—г>ъъ оз k

a. фРПЫГ ß-04-Oh/P ¿08 262

b. ¿bMNT 1НкШ№ ¿01 262

c. Abß-ПЫГ №<hOhfP ¿0 262

d. ¿bfi-ПЫГ ß-UfUhiP ¿i 262

ШГГГКП^—^ЬЬ 08

а. Abß-ПЫГ WhOhfT ¿03Í 262

mrninfr—P-hfrb 08 k

a. tkMNT №ШМГ ¿030 262

b. ¿bPflW ß-OWMP ¿08 263
c. ¿bMNT PWhOhfP ¿O 263
d. ¿ЬР-nNT ßWhUfrfT ¿i 263
e. Abß-ПЫГ РШОЫГ ¿ 263

WPíVinfr—Wb 08

a. ¿bPflNT fi-ОШЫР ¿08 263
b. tbß-nhtf ß>0<hOh№ ¿O 263
c. ¿bMNf PU.<hU.hfr ¿i 263

a. ¿bMNT WhOhfT ¿,081) 264
b. ¿bMNT №Ш№ ¿03Í 264
c. ¿bMNT ß-OmhfP ¿,08 264
d. ¿ЬР-nhW WhOhfP ¿O 264
e. ¿bfi-nNf WhOhfT ¿i 265
f. ¿bMhlT WW 4 265

'lOrnnh—ß-htb 08

a. AbMfrlT PWOhir ¿,08(18 265
b. ¿bfi-DNT fWhOhfr 403Г 265
c. ¿bf-ПЫГ 265
d. ¿bP-fiW P-0<hOh(P ¿0 265

e. АЬР-ПЫГ fWOfrfT ¿L 266

f. ¿bMhir PWUNT ¿ 266
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шрпхпь—^рх, оз k

a. ¿JbMIW ß-Wmhir 408Г 266

b. 4bMNT fWNlh/r 408 266

c. ibMNT PWOhfT 40' 267

d. ibß-RNT fi-USUhm 40 267

e. Abß-ПЫГ РОШЫГ 4L 267

f. 4ЬМЫГ №ЖЫГ 4 268

ШРП%ПЬ—РУь 08 h

a. tbß-ПЫГ И1ШМР 403Г 268

b. ФРПЫГ PWhUhfP 408 268

Star under lion—with cross

WmjibP^-hWt 08 k

a. ФРПЫГ fiWhOh/r 403 268

b. 4ЬМЫГ /9*№НЛ/Г 4 268

ШГП1П1*—Р1>ЪЪ 08 £

a. 4bMNT MW/T 403 268

ШМ1П/ъ—РГ>ЪЪ 03

a. 4Ы*ПЫГ РОШЬт 403П 268

b. 4bß-nNT ß-Omh/T 403 269

c. 4ЬРЛ№ №<ШЫР 40 269

d. 4bf>nhW MW/Г 4 269

mrn%nh—ß-hb 08 k

a. 4ЬРПЫГ ßWOfrfr 40 269

b. 4bß-flW ßWILNP 4L 269

c. 4bMhlT №ШЫГ 4 269

d. 4bPf)NT MW/1 4 269

e. 4bß-f)hlf ß-ОЧ-ОМГ 269
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чирп%п—№ь из k

a. JjbMINT ßWNlhnr AU 269
b. AbMNT fiU4UNP A 269
e. AbMNT PWUhnr 269

a. Abß-ПЫГ ßWhUfrflP А 270
b. AbMNT fWHlhnr 270

ШГПХПЬ—Р'Р'ь US

a. AbMNT RWUhnr AU 270
b. АЬР-ПМГ AI 270
c. Abß-ПЫГ ßWhUhlP А 270
d. АЬРПЫГ ßiimhfP 270

rnrnw—hß-hb U3

a. Abß-ПЫГ ßU44khiP А 270
b. иШМР AU3Í18 270

Star under lion —no cross

чирпщы—^ъ из k

a. АЬР-ПЫГ ßWUMP A 270

uupnxn—ß-p-u из k

a. AbMNT fWhUhfP A 271

b. AkMNT ß-UW-MP 271

ШРП%ПЬ—№Ъ U3

a. Abß-ПЫГ PWUhUP A 271

b. Abß-ПЫГ Р-иЖЬПР 271

ЧиРП%П—№Ь U8

a. Abß-ПЫГ fWHlfrflP A 271
b. Abß-ПМГ fi-UWlhflP 271
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штгп—Wb 08 k

а. фРПЫГ PWUfrfiP 4 271

wirifl—N*n. as

a. ¿.bft-DNT Р-ОШЫГ 403 271

b. ¿.bfi-flNT ß-ИШМГ 272

No star and no cross

шгп%т*—Р/>ъ аз k

a. ibß-nhlT P-WtUhnr 401 272

b. 4ЬРПЫГ ß-ОШМР 4 272

c. 4ЪРПЫГ P-WHkhflP 272

d. 4bMhlT РОШМ 272

шрп%пь—№ъ аз

a. ДО/ИГ РШОЬПР 40L 272

b. 4ЬРП1Г ß-ИШМГ 4L 272

c. 4Ы*ПЫГ тШМГ 4 272

d. Abß-ПЫГ ß-Of-OhfiP 272

e. 4bMhlT ß-ОШЬП 273

шрщп—р-ръ 08 Ь

а. фР-ПЫГ РОШМ 273

ШРПЩ—ßhb 08

а. tbß-nhlf РОШМР 4L 273

ШРПЩЬ—№Ыь 03

a. AbMhir ß-Ot-OhflP 273

ШРПЩ—ЬМ'ь 03

a. 4bMW РОШЬПР 4L 273

b. фМЫГ ßWhOh/l 273
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HALF TRAMS

Cross with star—lion holding cross

WJinyihP'—fihVb ae

а. ФРПЫГ №Ш№ 4U.8Í1

a. tbPflhlT ß-Hmhir 4U.88

mrfn.nß'—htbb 08

a. Abß-flW fWUfrfP AlWn
b. АЪРПЫГ ßWrUhfP 4U8

Cross with dot—lion holding cross

mrmnhP—hhib as ь

a. AkMMT MWff1 408П8

b. 4ЪМЫГ PWhUNT

UlkMXnhP—hVb 113 k

a. AbP-flhlT ß-imihm 40888

a. ibß-flNT MW/T 408

шгтпр—п 03 k

a. фР-nhlf №ШЫГ 403П8

b. ïbfi-nNT ß-U.<Hlhfr 4(188

Cross with dot—lion walking

mrn%nf>-—i>hVb аз k

a. Abß-nW ß-ОШЫГ 403

шгпхп—муь оз k

a. 4ЪР-ПНГ ß-WMlhfr 411
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шрпщ—ррь as

а. фРПЫГ №ШЫГ A 275

штп—iß-hb из

a. фРПМГ ß-ttWlhfr A 275

Cross without dot—lion walking

ШРПХП—РРЪ аз

a. фРПЫГ PWhUhfT Ш 275

b. фрпыг pwomp 4 275

c. фРПЫГ РМШМР 276

d. фРПЬ1Г ß-WNJJhfP 276

No cross—no star

ffurnin—ip-hb аз

а. фРПЫГ 276

ШМ%П—РРЪ 03

a. фРПЫГ ß-ИШЫГ 276

COPPER COINS - TANKS

King seated on throne adorned with lions

фрпыг ß-umhfip ¿mne

a. Ühlblll /• ШЧДЯ-Ъ h UhU * 276

b. ShlbllL Ь muShb P UPU 277

c. ЪПЫЦ P Ш%иЯЪ P UU 277

d. ÖhbkUl P 4UWhb P Uh 277

e. Р ШУШ P U 277

фР-ПЫГ P-UfUMP ФЗП:

а. Р ШЩУь h UPU 277
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King seated on throne decorated with conventionalized lions

ibMNT ßWUhfir 4И8П8

a. h ШЩ9-Ь h UhU * 278, 280

b. ÖhbbllL h ШЩЯ-Ь h UhU 277, 278, 279, 280

c. ЪПЫЦ. h ЧиЩЯ-Ъ h UU 278, 279, 280

d. Gh-LbUl h ШЩЧ-Ь h UUU. 278, 279
e. Ühlkttl h ШЩЧ-Ъ h UhU h 278, 279
f. Ghbbui h <шут, h Uh 278
g- GhbbUl h WfljUSh h UhU h 278
h. ShlbUL h ШЧ-гиЯ- h UhUh 278
i. GhlbUl h Ш%аЧ- h UhUhU 278
j- ShWJ. h Ж1ДЯ- h UhUhU 278
k. ÖhUll h ЖЩЯ- h UhU h 278
1. ÖhUll h UJWh h UhU 278

m. bhVil h ШПДЯ- UU.U 279
n. ShlbUL h Ш'Ш-fb h Uh 279
0. ÜhlbUl h miwb h U 279

P- ÖhbblU. h 279

a. ShWUL h mWhb h UhUx 280

b. ÖhlbUl h WWhb h UhU 281

c. GhbbUL h ЩК h Uh 281

d. GhlbUl. h WlUShb h U 281

King seated on throne having two legs on each side

tkß-nhlT WhUhnr Щ8П8

a. ShUUl h WW h UhU 281, 282

b. h ШгаЧ-Ь h UhUx 281

c. GhlbUl h ШЩЧ-Ъ h UU 281

d. ShbbUL h ШЩЯЛ, h Uh 281, 282

АЪР-flNf ßU9UMP 403П:

a. ShXJbUJ. h ШШЫ h UhU 282



ргиэшлуuvpijij¡o92vuioj

Ç8SП«/l-Wllm,</TlfíMQP

98г<s8z./«/ïïiwsq

98г*Ç8z;Я|/Дцn^rfuíbb•/^

GilíйиЯШШMU-alft

ÇSZ/?«/ОДЛЖ■/ÏJÎTO2Р
ç8z't'gz«/д«/wtuitb•/"э

е8г:д^/г</%ш1т•/77Мч</2q
Ç8Z'*8г/?.//?«/-Ш?7,№6</77WW5"в

*"§гМП«/Я-6«7,7«,«/ÏÏ/WS"В

*8гПП■/4,-ЬШПЪ•/ÏÏ/W2"Э

*8г'с8гд^Я«/«/7ï?WS"в

qovqasxoquoSui^¡

zhcihvh

e8*х/г^д«/я-бпггт*«/ïnwsq
C8Zfl.//?«/WWfíb</ÏÏ/WSв

f8ZV/?«/iMÎUftb•/э

f8zVмп«/гбятж•/7WWSq
f8*/?«//?./%-bfíhm«/77WW2в

zpisцуоэиорофзио/оэиолщuopajvasduf]¡

г8г*/w/гц%ъп1т,•/ïnwsq
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tbß-ПЫГ ß-WNlhflP tu

a. ÖhlbllL h WWhb h UhU 286

b. ÖhbbUL h Ш%№% h Uh 286

King seated on bench —like throne

lbß-ПЫГ ßUmhfP ШП8

a. ShlbUL h ШУ№Ь h UhU 286

b. ShbbUl. h Ч-ЩИЧ-Ъ h UhU 286

c. 5ЛШЦ h WlUf-b h Uh 286

d. ÖhbbUl h ШЩЯ-Ь h U 286

e. ÖhlbUl h ШЦЯЫ h i 287

f. Öh-bbUL h Wittib h 287

ibPflhir ß-umhfP 408П

a. h miUf-b h l 287

b. ShbbUL h ШЩЪЪ h 287

ibß-ПЫГ ß-иШЫГ Щ8"

a. ÖhbbUl. h ШЧ,И9-Ъ h Uh 287

b. ÖhlblLL h W.Wb h U 287

IbP-flhU- frUmhíT AUS

a. ÖhlbUl. h ШЩЧ-Ь h Uh 287

<bMhir р-ишьт AU

a. ShbbUl h ШЦЮЪ h U 287

King seated on throne adorned with lions

ÂbP-nhlT MW/)/1 ШП8
a. ЪПЫ h h U -U 288

Ibfi-dhir Р-иШЬПР 4USÍ1

a. Shbbl h ШЩЯ-Ь h UhU 288

b. bhlbl h ШЩЧ-Ь UhU 288
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c. ÖhWl P ШЩЧ-Ъ h Üb 288

d. Shbbl h h UU 288

e. SbWL h ШЦШ h U 288

f. ÖbbbUL Л ШХиЯ-Ь h UU 288

a. ÖhbbUL h ЖЩЧ-Ь hU 288

b. Öhbbl h ЩКй h UhU 288

c. Shbbl h ЧиЩЧ-Ь h Ub 289
d. ЪЬХЫ b ШПДЪЪ b UU 289
e. Öhbbl b /• ¿/ 289

4bMW ßUW.MP Ш

a. &/Ш /• ШЩ&Ъ /> ¿//-¿/ 289
b. ЪЬЪЫ /• ЖЩИ Л U 289

Errors, etc. 289

LEVON II
TRAMS

Hetoum-Zabel design coins with IJbbfíb inscription

ШРП%ПЬ—№ь IW k

i.a. фМЬ ß-иШМР ЩЛП8 k 290

ЧИРП^П—ЬР-ЬЪ US

i.a. фЬПЪ НкШЬПР ¿,U3n 290

b. WMb ß-ЦЯиМР Ш8 290

ШРПО,ПЬ—ЬРЬЪ U£

i.a. фЛЛЪ, fWhUMP 4 290

Typical Levon II design — Lion turned left

1ЫГь fWhUhfiP ШГЫШь ЩЗи
&ДШЦ b ЧиШЯ-Ь UhU b ФШЬи U

290



spuaSajfoxapuj

£6zMM'ЫШШ47Я9Я«/2P

S6z't'óz.//?.//?7ътГът«/ïnwsq

ПЦМП«/г/М*•/в

$,/'ШЪШЦTMMQР
c6zЦМП4ЪМПШ41ïm4Qэ
£6zд«/л</л«/Wun*«/7язя«/2q
**z'C6zМП«/Я*Д7Л?г/-«/7И9Я«/2«

£7tfwrnqjmлмпъгмwqi

c6zд«/д«/адш«/77m«/««

«К»wrnqjmjiMrwfwuqi

z6zМПЦ«/77ГСЯ«/5э
z6zуд«/д•/ъмГьт«/7дзя«/2q
z6zл«/л«/ъм1т«/■«

//яд?wrnqjmju4mtwuqi

z6zмп«/«/7язя«/5«

••mwrnqjmju4W(Uiwqi

z6z«/д«/д«/-шггн*•/7дзя«/5q
z6z«/л«/л«/л</ъ«?7,д*«/7Я<ГМ5«

леи?wmqjmjuw,rwwqi

z6zл-/д-/д■/ъмЪт«/7язя«/зâ

l6z$чл-/л«/ътгьт-•/ïhqwqí
i6zVмпц'Шьшц77m«/«э
l6z«/д«/д</wnlw«/ïmsp
l6zД4j«?7,7W-«/77WW2э
l6zДД«/Я^«ггггЛ«/q
i6z*o6zцliHfiw«/7ïïW2'«

limitwrnqjmмчтгмwqi



ргиэшхуuvpijtjfoaSvuioj

ФгМП4ЪЮГЬШ4ÏTlQblQв

П4П4TjMlm4?Ш2*

er??wrnqjrnлмтгмwqI

S3ippjxuu—UOlJtSUVÀ£

Ф*цп«/ъмът</77Ш«/аq
8бг/?<//?./n&nïm4Timmв

SrrkQJrnJU4W>№IWQ1

Фг4П«/W№l2*«/77WW3э
8^/7«//?Ч*7ЛИ*«/Ш</2q
foi4МП4"Шьт4T04VÍQв

WmQJrnJU4fH,n<!fWQl

&z4ñ4wnlm41гт4эр
¿bzМП4ЪМЪШ4ïmViQ*э

¿6z4МП4ЪМЪП*4q
Яг4MМП4WtbW41rm4Qв

••WrnQ/mJU4Wn4WQl

¿bz4МП44îïm4Qв

?ШПЧЛПJU4ÏN,№IVJQl

Фг4МП4ЪПГЬШ477WW2В

П>ШПЯЛJWfWfW%иф

4П4ЪтХШ477WW5'«

9бгЯДVWtíUlbh477МЯ«/2Р
96z*56гд«/д«/ъмЪпу.цTífíMQ=>

дбг'S6z«/д^дцWiibm4ПНЫИЧ
фг'Ç6zП4МП4ЪМЪШ4ТПФМИв

(л*-)л?wnQjmju4m>iHvjqi
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a. h mía-Fu h UU 299

WhíTu ß-ашмп ши
a. ShlbUL h ШЩ-вЬ h UhU 299
b. ShUUl. h mia-ft, h UU 299
c. &АШЦ h ШЦт, UU 299

Lion turned right

Ibhílb /Ш<ШМГ АиЯМв

a. , b. ShlbUL h fUIMb h UhU 299
b. &ЛШЦ Л Ш1Д*Ъ h UhU 300
c. Ghlblll h m%Wo h UhU: 300

Ibhfib ßUWhnr AlWhí)

a. dhlkUl h miU-fib h UhU 300

Lbhiïb p-mikhnr шпв
a. ShlbUL h -МЩ-вЬ h UhU 300

Ibhiïb ßWmhnP 4U8U8

a. ShlbUL h Ш1.М*Ь h UhU 301
b. ÖhbbUL h Шут h UhU 301

Ibhiïb Р-иШМР 4U8U.8

a. ShbbUL h mVLFb h UhU 301

Ibhiïb /ШШМГ AUJSÍt

a. GhlbUL h h UhU 301, 302
b. ShVHU. h ШгиЧ-Ъ h UhU 301, 302

Ibhfib РПШМГ 4U.8U

a. ÔhbbUl h miim, h UhU h 302, 303
b. ÖhlbUL h тут, h UhU 302, 303, 304

«9«
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d. ÖhbbL h mvm. h UhU 303

e. ShbbUL h ШЩЯ-Ь UhU h 304
f. ÖhUlL h ШЩЧ-Ь h UhU 304

HALF TRAMS

Lbflbh ßWUMP

GhWL h mvm, Uhu 304

Lbhíibh MWfl/1

Uncertain 304

Struck with tram dies 304

COPPER COINS - KARDEZ

[Obv. Lion — Rev. Cross]

фМЬ №ШМГ 4U8fi8U

а. ЪПМЦ h WVm, h UhU 307

a. ÖhbbUL h тЩ-П h Uf> 307
b. ЪПЫЦ h ШЦкРь h U 307

LbhUb PUfUfrnr ШПв

a. £/>ШЦ h miU-Fb h UhU 308
b. GhbbUL h miU-Fb h Uh 308
c. ShWUL h milÂ-fib h U 308

фпъ mmh/ip Ausns

a. h ШЦХГь h U 308

Ibflb tU£UU

a. ЪПМЦ h m%l№, h UhU 308
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a. ЪПЫЦ. Л ШЩ*Ъ h UhU 308

а. ЪРШЦ, h ШЩ-РЬ h U 309

a. Ghlkai. Л Ш1И*Ъ h U 309

wni ßwawr AUJ3U

a. &АШЦ h mill-fib h Uh 309
b. öhbbiu h mvm, h и 309

LbhfTb ßU9Uhnr men

a. &ЛШи h miU-ft, h 309

IbhíTb fWhUhfir 4U8UW

a. &Ш;Й£ h ШЦкГь h 310

Lbhfib ßUWhfir ¿.IWUI

a. h h Uh 310

Lbhflb РИШМГ шзи

a. Uncertain 310

Lbhfib ß-UMlhfir №1
a. h miU-fib /, y 310

Lbñb fUmkhilP Ш1

a. Uncertain 310

фПЬ /ЩШМГ 48 (?)

а. глшц л шга-въ h ¿/ 310
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[Obv. Cross—Rev. Lion]

1ЪЫ1Ъ ßU4UMP tU£l)8

a. SMAUL h тут h UhU 311

b. thUMJL h Шут h Uh 311

Lbhfft, ß-WhUJT 4НП8

a. ÖhlbUl h Шут UhU 311

a. SMAUL h ШУ№, h Uh 311

Ibhílb ßWUhfiP 4U£U (?)

a. Uncertain 311

Ikíll ßVSHJMPh ЩЛ8

a. доыц t- тут, h ut>u 31 1

a. AUSbUl h Шут, h UhU 312

ишь ß-uwr tune
а. tUSbUL h ШУт, UhU 312

Rare types

1ХЬП R-WhUMP 4U8U

а. фМЬРШ... Ш... 312

Ibhltl ßWUhtlP ¿,UI

a. Ibhílb ß-WbUh/ir ¿,U8(18 312, 313

ъммц, /• яаддоь г/

а Vm h Uh 312, 313

Lion turned right

Lbhñb fiWhUMP 4И8Л8

a. ÖhlbUL h Шут, h Uh 313
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HETOUM II
BILLONS. 314, 315

COPPER COINS - KARDEZ

King's head

ibP-ílNT fiWOhñP ШПв
a. ShbbUJ. h WUWt h UhU

b. ЪРШЦ h h UU

c. ÜhXbUl h ШЩЧ-Ъ h Uh

315. 317» 319. З20

315. 318

318

¿.bMNT 4U8ÍÍ:

a. dhl/jlÂl h mWhl h UhU 316. 318
b. Uncertain 316, 320

¿bMNT ß-иШМГ Щ8П

a. GhlblU h ЯигиЯ-Ь h UhU 316, 318, 319, 320
b. h Ш%иЯЪ h UU 316
с. ShlbUL h ШЩЧ-Ь h Uh 316, 318, 320

tbß-ПЫГ ÑWUhñr tlW:
a. GhUjUl h h UhU 316, 319
b. ShlbUL h WXUSbb h UU 316
c. ShlbUL h ШЩЯ-Ь h U 319

¿.bMNT ßU44lh/}P Ш
a. ÖhlbUl h ШгаЧ-Ь h UhU 317. 320
b. &АШЦ h WXWhb h Uh 317

¿.bfi-ПЫГ FWHLhfir 4U.

a. GhlbUL h ШЩЯ-Ь h UhU 317
b. ShlbUL h Ч-аЩЧ-Ь h U 317
с. öhlbUl h ШКач-Ь h UhU h (?) 317
d. Uncertain 320

King seated

tbß-nNT ßU4UhfP Щ

a. GhlbL h Ш1Д9- h Uh 321
b. ÖhbbL h ШШ9> h U 321



ргиэшлуuvioijtjfo92vuioj

Çz£m>mлчи^>i
Çz£jnuhiqïц

£z£i/иПЬТк/[

zz£МП«/7ЧЯ«/2!

zz£4мп«/ïmsч
£z£-ЬГИГН,4s

ггел-/л«/птццэ
*гг£^мд7ÏÏWSр

ггСимп4Tñ¡maэ
'гг£^,/77WWSq

^C7Л«»/?<//?Ц77WW2в

Н£мпцitm^Qj
Н£ЪМП«/77WW5э
Н£TM,МП4IHQMQР
Н£1ШМП477WW2*э

£г£ъпът,«/mownq

Н£МП«/ТПЧЫИР

*гел-бягя-б«/7чя«/5q

lz£П«/•/73Я</2в

iz£•//?«/*дг»6</ÏW2в
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Abß-ONT №<hl

а. фМЫГ РШ 322, 325

ibMhir РШ
a. ÖhlbULL h UhU 323
b. Uncertain 323

Abß-ПЫГ FWfT

a. p <ШЧД9- 323

SMPAD

[Levon I Tram Type]

Ulf fiUS fiWmhfP шзпв

a. ШР/ГЦИФРЪ aUS ПNM 325
b. шрпхпрр-ръ ujjsiínj 326

uirpus ршпр Анапе

a. mmnhPPb UUSfmrne 326

virpus шшрпр щ
a. ШРПЩРР-РЬ (lUSfiNM 326
b. чарпхпрр-ръ uusim 326

a. шрп%прр-рь aus 326

[King with cross in right hand and mace extending over left shoulder]

UŒPUS ШШРПР У1.3П8

a. ШРП%ПРР*РЪ UUSfihtrne 326
b. 4UPinnhP-Pb ausfmm 326
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UITPUS PWUMT 4НП8

а. ШПУНФП. IkUSn 326

uitpus нтяиыг tuen

a. mrfnnhß-fib UUSnNMS 327

b. чшчгцн&п. ausfihtm 327

c. ШПЩЬРРЪ UUSflNr 327

d. WfnythßifL UUSÍlh 327
e. ЧиПП%ПЬР-РЬ UUSfl 327

f . wmjibMn. liusi 327

UITPUS fiUW-NT 4U3

а. ЧОРПУНФРХ UUSflHrfl 327

uitpus ршпр tuen

a. ЧиМЩЫЬРЬ UUSPNr 327

b. чирпхпьр-рь uusim 327

c. ШРПЩЫЬРЪ UUSÍlh 327

UITPUS PWhfP tuen

a. WninWPb UUSflfr 328

a. ШРПХПЫЬРЪ UUSflNr 328
b. ШГ/Г1,Л№РЬ UUSñh 328

a. 4UPn%Dhß-Pb UUSilNTfll 328
b. ШРП%П№РХ UUSPh 328

HALF TRAM

Uncertain 328
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COPPER COINS - KARDEZ

vwpus ßumhnr AUßfl

a. h mVkfi h 328
b. Öhbbl. h «IW 328

UPUS ßumhnr AU

a. Ghbkl h ШЩ-Р h Uh 329
b. Ghlbl h ЧЧЩк* U 329

UITms ßWNlNP AU8ÍI

a. Öhlbl h -тЧД-РЬ h UU 329
b. shbbi h -ваги* и 329
c. ЪРЪЫ ШЩ-Р Uh 329

UVPUS ßWUNT AUÍ18

a. ShUL h ШУкР I 329

UITPUS PWUhfT AUS

a. ÖhlbL h ШШ-РЬ UU 329
b. Öhlbl h Шги-Р Uh 329
c. Öhlbl. h Шут, 329

UITPUS ßWUhfP AUÍl

a. Öhlbl h №W ¿/ 330
b. Öhlbl -PUXWP UhU 330

UITPUS ßWUNP AU

a. Öhlbl -PU1U-P UhU 330

b. Öhlbl h -PU1U-P h Uh/ 330

c. shibi -puiu-p uhi 330

d. Öhlbl -PU1U-P Uh 330

e. Öhlbl myj* h U 330
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uirms №W 4

a. Öhlbl h -mill* UU 330

b. Ghlbl h ШУМ h U 330
c. Ghbbl «ÍW U 330
d. GhbbL h -Min* h L 330

Ulf fiUS

a. S/Ш *ttW WW 331
b. ÖhlU mill* I 331

uif fias ßwho/r 4U.

a. Uncertain 331

UfiUS PUMP AU8U8

a. Öhlbl h mill* h UhU 331

b. ÖhlbL h *Щ11* UhU 331

c. Öhbbl h ШУ1* Uh 331

d. Ъ1ЛЫ mW U 331

uiffias ßwnr швп

a. Öhlbl h ШЩ* Uh 331

b. öhibi h mía-e 331

uifpas ß-ач-пг ta

a. Öhlbl mia-fi UhU 332

Ulf fiUS MWP

a. ШУМ UhU 332
b. &/•«;£ tfttW A» ИМ/ 332
c. г/ш *kw î/ 332

a. *ttW Uh

b. 5Ж;£ УТОУЪ /•

ЗЗ2

ЗЗ2
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UlfPUS ßWhfP Ш
a. Öhtel *ttW UhU 332

b. ЪЬ-иЫ. ШШ-ß Uh 332

c. ÖhteL U ззз

UlfPUS ßWh/P <Ctt'

a. ЪПЫ -flWllX-fi UhU 333
b. Shlbl. ¿/ 333

c. ÖhbbL ШЩ-ß I 333

UlfPUS ßWHT Ш

a. 5/>W;¿ miU* Uhf 333
b. ШЩ-Р Uh 333
c. &/Ш fflW ¿/ 333

а. &/Ш /• *ttW U 333

a. 5/Ш УВД* «//• 334
b. Öhlbl. 334

a. 5/»U?í U I 334

Rarity. Ой». ШУМ Uh 334
Леи. S/Ш ШЩ-Р UhU 334

GOSDANTIN I

TRAMS

WUmVhNll/U Р1АЧГ Щ8

а. ШРП%ПЫ*РЪ US k P-IWT 334
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ишдодь pmuim tuen°

a. 4UPn%nhß>Fb U3 k МШГ 334

WU8m/h№JU fiWHP Щ8П8

a. mrm/lhïfil U3 k tWHT 335

a. UOPm.nhß'Fb U3 k NMP 335
b. mr/n.nhß'Fb U3 k fiWMP 335
c. ЧИГ(П,РН> U8 k fWhUNT 335

wusuwhuvu MW tuen

а. ШМХПЬР-РЪ U3 k ßWUHT 335

COPPER COINS - KARDEZ

wusuwhuvu мшп

a. Öhlbl -Шут, h UhU 335
b. öhbki адда Uhu ззб

wusm/hwxni ßw
a. ЪРьЫ -ШгМЪ UhU k 336
b. Ghlbl ЧиЧДЪЪ UhU k 336

wusm/hhuxw /m™

a. Ghî/jl. Ш1.и.ЪЪ UhU Ь 336

LEVON III
TAKVORIN

фМЬ ßWUhDP ЩЗП8

a. 5ЛШЦ h ШУМЬ UhU k 336, 337. 338
b. ÖhlbUL h Ш1Д-П UhU 337
c. GhlbUL h -miWft, UhU 337
d. Ghlbl h miU-fb h UhU 338, 339
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e. ÖhbU h -mVW h UNÍ 339
f. Shlbl h miU-ft, UhU 339

g. ShlbL ШУИЪ h UhU 338

h. öhlbL h h UhU 339
i. Öhlbl h UhU 339

j. öhUll h -myi-ft, h UhU 339
k. ЪПЛгШ. h miU-fib UU 337
1. ShbbUJ. h Ш1Д*Ь Uh 338

m. ÖhbbUL h ШЦ№Ъ Ul 337
n. 5hW0L h ЖЦНЪ U 337, 338

0. h ШШ-П U- 337, 338

IbhOb fWWMP 4U£f)8

a. ÖhlbUL ma-Fu h UhU k 341

b. &АОДЦ h ШЩ-РЬ h UhU 340

c. thlklil h ЩЦЮЬ h UhU 340

d. 5/-ШЦ miU-Fu UhU 340, 341

e. Ghbblll h miU-fib IhU 340

f. GhbbUL h WWhb Uh 340, 341

g. h ШЩ-Рь Uh 340
h. ShbbUl h Ш%аЧ-Ь U- 340
1. öhbkiiL тщ-ft, uu 341

j. ÖhlbUL Ш&1 UU 341
k. ShlbUl h Шга-РЬ U 340

Lbñl fWhUhñr ШИП 8

a. ÖhlkL h ЖЩЯ-Ъ h UhU 339

LbhUb fWHkhfir ШП8

a. Öhlbl h ШШ-РЬ h UhU 341, 342

b. thXbl h ШгМЬ h Uh 341

c. &/Ш h mVWb h UU 341

d. ÖhbbL h ШЩРь UhU 342

Lbhfib ß-U<NÄNT ЩП8

a. ShbbL h h UhU 342

b. ÖhlbUl h rniWhb UhU k 342



víU9tu¿yuvpijtjfosSvuioj

/?<//?Я-бЯгя-6•/7ЯЗЯ-/2"0 zf£
4П'К-ЬШШ4'т42Р zï£

oí/ct^ju4mm^W4Q1

мпwnlmino%4Q•« zb£

//■/ЯЯг«?гя</-«/'« £ï£
/доъмГьт4irm4Qq £ï£

£K
п-whm4wrwèp ек

í/ew?амшмvj4qi

мп4я^лгягА•/77юя«/я■« ек
/мпъмът«/7WW5q H7?

íМП'ШЬШ477ЮЯ«/2э £K
/?•//?я-блггм»«/7ww2р t*e
•/Л%ЪГПЖ477МЯ«/5э

V/ШШЬЬ477МЯ«/5Í
ЛWfW(H>477МЯ-/3-s
яд«/Miim«/7тмя«/зч

•//?«/*ЯШ>«/7ЧЯ</5Ï

п-ыпжцmown[

я-м/гя*■/7НЯ-/5Ч ÇK

/?<//?я*тШм«/îimmi«

/доя-бигя-6•/1гт4иq

/ДОЯг/-«г№/-«/77WW2"э ÇV£

V?Я-6»г»6«/77WW2Р SK
nт,-ьтт>«/э Çf£

n-nъмЪт4ïms
runwnlmimwQq
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ФМЬ ß-иШ-ГР <U3

a. ÖhbbUL h ШЦт, h UhU 346

b. shbbUL h mvm, uhu 346
c. ShlbUl h WWW, Uh 346
d. h ЩКЛ Uh 346

e. h -МЩ-П U 346

Ibhílb ßUWfr/IP tU

a. Öhlbl. h V^tt^tt"/^ UhU 346

a. &Ж;£ Л УМ/ k ЗФ
b. 5/>W?£ /• ШЩГь h UhU 347

Rarities —errors

Ibhflb MlW-hnr ЩЗПв I

a. ÖhbU h miU-Fb h UhU 347

Lbhfll ßWNlhflP ЩП8

a. IkhiTb fWNlhfir AU3ÍI8 347

IkhfTu Р-иШЬПГ ЩЗП18

a. ЩЪЫ. h Шга-П h UhU 347

COPPER COINS - KARDEZ

Lbhfib ßWUhflP 4Ud

a. &ЛШЦ h ШЩЯ- 350

b. 5/>ШЦ h ШЩЧ-Ъ 350

frUt-UhlW ZU

a. Л <hU%U347, 348 347, 348

b. гдодц /• шпдя- 347, 348

с &/*шц h miw 347
d. №А/?Ъ PU<hUhnr 351

30
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a. ЪРЪЫЦ h <ШЩЯ- 348
b. &АШЦ h <ШЩ' 348
c. Ibhflb ß-ИШМГ 352

a. h Will* 348, 349
b. ÖhbölWlU... 351
c. фМЬ PU.4UMP 403 352
d. LkhfTb №ШМГ 352, 353
e. фМЬ ШШРПГ А 352

a. &ЛШЦ Р Ж1ДЧ- Щ?) 348
b. дргытщ... 351

а. /• ШХШЬ 349

a. Л «МОД* 349
b. 5/>У;й£ Л 9-ttt«' 349
c. /• ШП. 349
d. /• 4-Щи.Ь 349
e. №4Uhnr 353

a. 5/>ШЦ Л Л У 349
b. Öhbblll t> Witt 350

lbhl №44lh (?)

a. ÖhlbL h mill-ß 35o
b. wmjibïfii au (?) 353
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Lbbffb тшь>
a. ЪПЫЦ. h Шит, h

b. h 4U1U
c. ShbbL . . .

a. ÖhUl . . .

OSHIN

TAKVORINS

Coronation trams

ILhÖhl ß-UW-Mr ЩЗП8

a. Wmjlhß-fib Mil
b. mrmnhß-ßb ЮгПв

c. mPfnnhß-Pb 08 k
d. ЧИГМ,П№РЬ MSI
e. штп№рь aus
f. штп№ръ mm

а. ШРПХПЫ^РЬ ШГПЗ

Uhöhb ß-amhiP Щ8Г

а. ШГЛ1П№Р1> Vün

Takvorins

ahöhb /ШШМГ ¿,031)8

a. &лшц h mvm, UhU £•

b. Öt>U№ k h ШЦ№ Uf>U

c. GhbbUL h Шга-вЬ U h

so'
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UhShb mmkhfT 4И8П8

a. ShWUL h тут UhU 355

b. GhWL h Шут, UhU 355

c. ShXbUÍ h mu-fi U-U 355

d. ? hmyWUh 356

e. miU-ft, UhU 356
f. shw.tr h тщ-вь uhu 355, 356

g. ShWtr h *ttWb h UhU 356
h. &/>w h тут Uhu 356

HAS/-*, PUMLNT <Ц£П°

a. Л Ш1Д* UhU 356

b. h IbU 356
c. ÖhlbL h тут UhU 356

d. ÖhlbL h fflW УЛ0 h 356

e. &/Ш /» ШЩ-fi UhU 356

a. 5ЛШЦ h ЧигиЯЪ UhU ь 358
b. ÜhlbUL h UhU 357
с. ъпыц h тут и- 357
d. GhWUl h ШУ№ UhU 357
e. ShbbU.1 h ШУМ U-U 357
f. ÖhWUl h myw Uh 356

g- GhW.tr h myi-fib UhU h 357. 358
h. ShW.tr h тут, UhU 357. З58, 359
i. thwïï h тут uh 357. З58. 359

]• öhuirr h тут и 358, 359. 360
k. ъ hw.tr h тут h 359
1. ShW.tr k h ту№ UhU 357

m. shwtr k fi тут Uhu 358
n. ShW.tr k h myi-fiu> 357
0. öhwtr k a* тут иh З58

P- ShW.tr h myw UhU З58, 359

q- shwtr h myi-p U h 359
r. shwtr h myw uu 359
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s. ShWtr h ШЩЯ-Ь UhU 359
t. ShW.tr h ШШЧ-Ъ UU 358
u. ShW.tr h ШЩЯ Uh 359
v. ShWl h тут UhU 359
w. Shbl h тут UhU 357

uhöhb тшыг mer

a. ShWUl h ШУкРь UhU 361
b. öhibui h m%im u- 360

c. ShWUl h myi-fi UhU 360

d. ShW.tr k h ШЩ-ß UhU 360
e. ShW.tr k h тут Uh 360
f. ShWtr Ь h myi-fi UUh 361

g. GhW.tr h тут Uh 360, 361
h. ShWl h miU-fib h U-U 360
i. ShWL h ШЦт UhU 360

j. ЪhW.tr hmVWU- 361

UhShb ß-UW-h/P Ш81

a. ShWUl h Ш1Д+ Uh 361

UhShb Ш№
a. öhwui h myi-n h U 363
b. ShWUL h Ш1Д* UhU 362

с. öhwai h тут иh 362

d. shwui h тут и 362, 363
e. ShWtr k h ШЩ-fi UhU 362
f. ShW.tr k h тут, Uhl 362

g- shwtr k /• тут uh 362

h. shwtr k h шут, и- 362

i. ShW.tr h тут UhU 361

i- shwtr h тут иh 361, 362, 363, 364
k. shw.tr h тут u- 362, 364
1. shwtr h тут и 363

m. ShW.tr h mill* UhU 361, 363
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п. Ъ1>ШЪ h *ttW Oh 363

o. Ghbbl h myi-ft, UhU 362

p. shbbL h тут, u-u 362

q. ÖhUU. h mill-fib UhU 362

Uhühb WIMM1 4U

a. ShbbUL h тЦХ-fib UhU 364

b. GhbbUL h myi-fib U 364

c. Öhimr h m%U-fi Uh 364

d. Shmtr h miU-fi UU 364

Oshin Takvorins with Arabie surcharge 368

COPPER COINS - POGHS

UhGhb №ШМР ШП8
a. ÖhbbUL h miU-fib UhU 365

UhÔhb fWhUhfP ШЗ

a. bhWl h fUnjbfi U 367
b. ÖhW. h Ч-атЧ-Ъ h 367

UhShb WNINP Щ

a. dhbbUL miU.fi lh 365
b. bhxkui тщ-fi и 365
c. öhum k fi miu-fi (?) 365
d. ÖhlbUL h 367
e. ÖhlU k h miU-fil 367

UhShb ß-UmhfP (?) 4/

a ЩИЧ-Ь UhU 366

UhShb PWMNP 4

a. h lUIUf- U- 367
b. shmtr k h тщ-fi 366
c. ÔhWiï h 368
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iihöhi www
a. ÖhWfr Ь myi-fi U 366
b. ÖhUltr k Ш% UU 366

LEVON IV

TAKVORINS

Фмь тшыг Щ8М8

а. Öhbbttl. h тут h Uh 368

Lbhflb ß-ltfUhfir ШЗПв

a. /• тут h U 368

tfA/rt, ß-ИШЫГ Aliene

a. &№ЫЦ /• ШПД-П. /» ¿/M/ 368, 369
b. sпыл /• тут h (/л 368
c. 5ЛШЦ /• тут h U 369, 370, 372
d. h тут UhU 368, 370, 372
e. ъпыц л тщ-вь UU 368
f. &ЛШЦ Л тут U 370

g. Л ШУкв UhU 368, 369
h. öhibiii тут, h и 369

ФМЬ P-WHLhfr Alien

a. nhbblll h тут, h UhU 371
b. Л *«Wï, h U 370, 371, 372, 373
c. 5/>W;íU Л тут UhU 370, 371
d. г/>шц h тут и- 372
e. ShXbUJ. h тут U 373
f. ShbbUL h myi-fi UhU 370

g. GhbbllL h m%№ UU 372
h. GhbUtr h myi-fi UhU 373
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a. ЪЬЪЬЩ /> mitÀ-fb h U/> 374
b. &дшц л miu-ft, h и 373
c. &додц mia-n ь и з73, 374
d. ÔhWÏÏ Р 374

Lion turned left 374

COPPER COINS - POGHS

IbhOl ШМ/1 ¿,11308

a. Uncertain 374

фМЬ MWfl/1 AUJ3ÍI

а. t> 377

1ЬМЬ ßWhUhnP Ш
a. tPUbUl h /• Uh 378
b. &ЛШЦ h miß-fl h 378
c. ÖhbbUl h WWh 378

Lbhfib ß-umhnr Щ

a. Uncertain 378

Ubhfib №ШМГ 4

a. Ър-ьЫ h fflW 375, 377

b. Öhlbl. h W/LWhl 375

с ършн /• mia-fi 378

d. WMb ß-UMlbnr 380

a. &/Ш /• myi-fi h 378

b. ъьъы b myw и 375

фМЬ ß-U<hUbfr шпз
a. Uncertain 378
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ibhiTb тшьт men
a. г/»ШЦ h ШИШ, h UhU 379
b. 5/>ШЦ h ШЩ-вЬ h UU 379
c. ShlbUl h mVl-Fb h U 379
d. ЪРьЫ h ШЦт, h UhU 375
e. ShbbL h h Uh 375
f. 5/Ш Ь Uh 376
g. Öhbbl. m%l№ U-U 376
h. ÜhbbUL h miWfi

Lbhflb mW.hfP ¿,118

a. &АШЦ h тут h U 379
b. ÖhbbUl h Щйй 377
c. гвд h myi-n, 377
d. Shlbl h myi-fi h Uh 376
e. Öhlkl тут U 377

Lbhflb ß-USNlh/r 4(1

a. ShbbL h WiWi Uh 376
b. ShbkL h miU-fi UhU 376
c. GhbbL h тут 377, 379
d. thlkUl h Ч4Ш U-U 377

Ibhfo МШИТ 4

a. ÖhbbL h miU-fib 377
b. öhibui h тут (?) 377

Whllb ßWNJWP (?)

a. öhbbi тут uh 376
b. Uncertain 380

Lbhb РиЖЫГ 4U£fl

a. bhWUl h тут, h UU 380

öhbbUL hm%...
a.Öhbb UlU-fih 380

Levon IV Takvorins with Arabie surcharge 380
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GUY

TAKVORINS

V/» HÂ4UMP Ш8П8

a. ShWUL h ШЩ-П UhU 380

b. ÖhbbUl ШЩ-П h UhU 380

c. &щ h mum, uf,

d. Shbklll h miH-fib U 381

e. h mVWb h U (?) 381

f. &/>W;H£ miU-fib Uh 381

'/Л P-WhUhfT ШП8
a. /• mVl-Fh UhU 381

b. /• тЩ-П Uh 381

c. /• тщ-п ии 381

d. &/>W;tt¿ h ШЩ-вЬ U 381

a. 5/»ШЦ /• mill-n Uh 381

«//• ß-ашыг 4usn

a. miU-ñ, UhU 382

b. 5/>W;tti Л *//• 382

COPPER COINS - POGHS

«/Л ß-WNXh/r Щ8П

ShbblÂL ЧЧЩк-Fb 382

GOSDANTIN III
TAKVORINS

Struck in Tarsus

Mi/mm
&/>ъ&гц «дн*, «к 382
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чпишм-п. ß-ач-п

ъьш1Ш%.. sar 382

ършк ш%а+ sr 382

unusfrw-b ß-ия-п

shbiíi. sar 383

öhikL h mía* sar 383

Ч/Н/ЗЦМЬ ....
bhwai /• mnjwi /> sr 383

тщ-п sar 383

shbai m% sar 383

unusth'b ß-ач-п

öhiaL mía* sa 383

чптъм. ñvmi

öhuaL h mía* sa 384

mía-Fu sarán 383

Struck in Sis

&лшц тщ-вь иh 384

г/шаьт р-ач- 1

5/>шц тщ-вь иhi 384

г/»шц mia-m, иh 384

елш* г/л 384
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wmm w tens

слшц тут иh

глшц тут г/л

ЪПЛЩ. тут л

WUSUVbM. № th8

öhiui тут Uh

WUSUXI-ftb m I

&АШЦ тут UhU Л

глыц тут г/л/

&лшц тут иh

WUSawn. M- 8

öhW.L Л ШПД-РЬ г/Л

Uncertain

ършц тут (?)

глш. тут, г/л

tbwi л тут, uu

ъьхьщ л шум

ъпыц. л туаъ л
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k/IUSÇW-hb ß*h Щ8П8 (?)

&/>шц тут иh 386

UnUSHM-hl ß- 48П8

h тЩ-ft, Uh 386

WUSClT-hb ß*h 48П (?)

GhWL h тут и 386

WUSÇWhb ß*h ¿,8

GhWUl h -Па-fib Uh 387

ъьхыи. тут h и (?) 387

Öhbblll тут h 387

öhw.L тут uh 387

WUSÇM-ftb № h

Uncertain 387

öhw.L (?) шут, и 387

GhW.1 h ШУМ 387

WUSl-bhb PWh 41

имш. h тут i 387

ShW.L h ту№ h U 388

WUSClT-b ßWT 48

»шц h тут и 388

UnUSWb М4Г 4

ühmi h myi-ß и 388
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ft mV№, ft

ършь л mim и

ÖftW-L Uft

МШЯ ßüWNlP

Ъ1>Ш1 ft -ШЦМЪ ft U ft

4ñSpb'hftb РЧ-П

SftW.1 ft VW U ft (?)

'inSC/b'hftb PU<h

öftiui mía* и

bflSPM-ftb ß*h ¿,8

tftmi ft шумь и ft

öftWL wyi-fi и ft

шрх'Ы'Ь ß*h

Gftbbí ft ШУМ
öftiui. myi-fi л (?)

SftbbL ft Ш1И-П ft U ft

kflSM-ftl wwftnr
шут, и ft
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шът Р-ижмг аз

ZPWlíl h ШЩ-РЬ Uftl 390
Gobbin /• шут, и 390

bSOM-hl ßU9UNP A3 (?)

shiki тга-вь Uhu h (?) 390

0-9. ЩЗП8

&АШЦ myi-fib Uhl 390
-шут, иh 390

WCM-hb ... ш
Uncertain 390

UnSQbVh ß*h А1ШП8

h myi-n и 390

Phtf (?)

/• Щ№ (?) 391

wem ßwmhfr ш

ЪРЪЬЦ.1 mVL-Fu UhU 391

w?sm ß-iwihtr аз

ÖhUUl h тПД-вЬ (?) 391
/» Ш%Ч?ь Uh 391

ШЩ-РЬ h UhU 391
Uh 391

wsm Р-ашьт <>(?)

тщ-ръ h им 391
т%1№Ъ UhU 391

sm( -raw*. í/ 391
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bflSWb 48

ÖhbbU h -MW* h Uh 391

Ш1 fumkhm (?)

&АШЦ /• *ttW Uh 392

5/>ШЦ Л Z/ 392

/> УЩДО, í//» (?) 392

UnUCbl-b ß^hfP 48

Öhbkl, mill-fib Uh 392

WUST- НШ.ЫГ 41W

ъпыи. mia-fib h ¿/a 392

ЧПиТ- МШ.ЫР 43

öhbbUL miU-ft, h Uh 392

4И8П8

GhlbUl h ШУ№Ь UhU 392

ÖhlkUL h т%№Ь Uh 392

<//7¿/m Wh 4U3

ÜhXbUl miU-fi h U h 393

№ 403П8

ÖhbbUL ШЩ-вЪ Uh 393

ÖhlbUL ШЩ-ßb U 393

ÖhlkUL h mWFb U h

5hb... тЦ№ U 393
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COPPER COINS - POGHS

Struck in Tarsus

^nUSUX'hh'b 0114-

Öhlbl b Ш% SU? 393

Struck in Sis

WUSUX'hh'b ß-Ч- 1ИЗП8

ЪРьЫ адй Uh 393

ършк тут, и 394

^nuSÍTb'hhb P*h

ту№ь ... 394

Uncertain 394

öt>bbUL h тшы и 394

WSVhb (?) fWHlhfP 4

ШЩ-РЪ U 394

WUSQ

Uncertain 394

wu г,..

ЪРЪ... . 395

51
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LEVON THE USURPER

TAKVORINS

ShlUL h mykto. h UhU 395

&АШЦ h ШУ1*Ь h Uh 395
shbbu h тут, h иh 395

ShbbUl h тут h U 396

MW tuen

ÖhlbUl h тут h Uh 396

ÖhlbUL h miU-fii. h U 396

Wim ßwuhir tun

ÖhbbU h -MIU-Fl h Uh 396

ФЯ.П1 ßWhUh/P Ш
ÖhlbUl h miU-ft, h UhU 396

Shbbl h тут h Uh 396, 397

dhbbUL h тут h U 396, 397

ShbbUl h ШШ-Рь h I 397

ShlbL тут h U 397
ShbbU h Шги-Fb h 397

WWb PWhUhfP 4UI

GhbbL h -fiUlUl h UhU 397

fih-ьЫ h тут, h Uh 397
GhXbU h fWjm, h U 397

GhbbL h m%Ufib h U 397

GhlbL h тут h UhU 397

öhibui h тут, uh 397
öhtbU h ШЩ-вЬ h U 397

Ghbbl h тут Uh 398

Öhbbl. h myi-fib h U 396
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1ЬЯ.ПЪ MW 41

ZhWlkl h myi-Pb h Uh 398
ъпьт h шут, y f. 398

Obverse inscription on both sides

IbWb MW 41Ш

LbWc тшыг 4us 398

LbWb PWHINT 441

W4X ßUfUhfP 4UI 398
ФЯПЬ MW Щ{ ? ) 398

COPPER COINS - POGHS

W4ßbßü4:... [408П8]

5/»í,... .U.%l№,UPU 398

«(/>№...(/№(?) 399

РШШЫР (?) <>tt

Uncertain 399

¿&4/ft ^ 41ШП8

ЪРШЦ>Ш% 399

GOSDANTIN IV

TAKVORINS

WUSUXT-b ß- 4П8

ÖhlULh-M 399

si*



ьщзшлуuvpijij/оs2vnioj

МП</ЪМГЬШ«/Ш4И

ЖГИWtiSflUh

мп•/ъмУп*</ïtrwQ

■■•*тт■/îws
9>-МWtiSfiUh

9>JJfiWtiSnUh

мпwnlm«/ïïtwq
9Ï-ЬТМWÜSfíUh

мпwnlm</irruQ
мп■/ij-mm■/ïw2
МП4witim•/irn^Q

9UÏJimniwüsnuh

цпц'wíim«/ïws
?(с)wtísnuh

МП4ЪМГЬШ•/7ИЯ</2

(¿)/?/?■//?«/WitoW-«/

МПцъняшцirn^Q

мпцънгьт«/)W2
9UÏиГПЪШWtiSnUh

мп•/-rníim•/

9u(<)шчттмwtisnu'}



SpU9o9J¡0XdpUJ

£о*иге^лээид

£o*мп«/ът1тцîqwq
£°*мп•/wnlm«/imma

го*«//?wnim■/inwQ
го*мп«/'mfim•/ïw2
so*/?.//?«/ЪМШЫ-«/77А«/2

го*МП•/ЪИЛт•/TWWS
го*/?.//?«/WtfbW«/)W2

го*(¿
)

/?.//?ъмът«
/7шз

го*(¿)«/Я■
/г^Я*«

/

77ЮЯ«/2

го*МП■
/'ШЬШЦ

го*МП•
/

Я?М?1Яг/-■
/

7ЧЯ</5

го*/?«//?«
/WtfíW•
/ÏW3

ю*./-wifim«
/77д«/а

шитьп-аittJsnuh

ю*«
/

-W-n^TW-•
/

7йЯ</2

ffítfJNTMiMWtíSílUh

lo*"7fbW4



viwiuxyuvptjijfoaiïvuioj

маMim«/irnjQ
мп«/wrilm■/irruQ

«//?«/wnlm«/itn^Q

•in«/Wim«/1WMQ

мп«/Wim«/¿rwws

мп•/ъмгт«/ïrrws

мп«/ъмЪт■/ïwws

Mil«/Wíllm«/

Mil«/ЪЮШ?*«/ÏW2

«//?4ъмгътцinwQ

í(¿)WUIMh

(i)Mil«/ШПШ•/

0ítf'K-LXlSUÍlUh

Mil«/ШГЬШ■/
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ШЦЬПЛ, ß*h 48

ЪЬШ h Ш%1№Ь UhU

wsvtt. мтшг
Ъ1>Ш1 h ШЩ-П h UhU

4í)SWb ßWmh/P 48

Hhmi h т%1№, h UhU

ÖhbUL h шцт, и

unsb (?) fWHlhfP щпв

ЧПишЪ'Уь ßWNJJP 4118

брьы h шга-ßb л Uhu

COPPER COINS - POGHS

Takvorin type

Obv. 48USQ. . . .

Rev. Öhb... h UhU

Obv. 48U fWHT 48

Rev.Shb bUhU (?)

Obv. WUSÇ.... FWhíT 4

Rev. ЪЬЪЫ ....ЯЛ, UhU

Obv. 4Í1US fP 4П8

Rev. Öhb

Obv.WU U"hUJP 4П8

Rev. . . . ЯиЩЧ-Ъ . . .

Obv. WUS . . .

Rev Ы. h ...



vimiuxyuvpi¡ijfo9%vuioj88^

?dl'-WA"■TlSh40

?атьт""oish4о

QÏJMM(¿)-L^muh40

¿ot4Q'a3H

?dlЯ-ÍASh'40

¿o*/?■//?Яг«Л••'IWAQ'™H

■•■MSh-що

«//?wifim«/7wws'мх
''•WlSUh40

[QUffflï'U>]'"'WlMSh40
oxfNVINSdilOHISOd

tot■'ьт,4'1ггиз<ии

vU-ЬГИ(i
)WWStlUh'40

¿of•я*»"ТОМНАЯ

Ïdl'KîflSUh40
^ЛЭ1Р1ifftatэф&1ишаур£

до*■••чтца'™Х

8>dlbfl'"Sñtlh40

9ot(i)ñMíl"-•7НЯ</2-к>Х

'ЪП-е!"'Sflllh40

90tМПЯ-6Я«/2'к>Н

•-'•iWlSnUh40
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ob. wmm ( ?)

Rev.Ghmi h ШЦк. . UI>U 408

Takvorin type with letter Ö" on reverse

obv. чтит. г,пв

Wh UM 408

LEVON V

BILLONS

аМГ 411388 408

IkhíTb /тяимр

mrninhß-Fb au 409

ШПУИФР 408

Ibbfll ßUWhfP

ШГЬШвЬ 403 409

ШГП%Л№Р 409

COPPER COINS - POGHS

1ььпъ ß-ия-аыг i
ШГЬШЗЪ 408 409

ФМЬ FWhUNP

ШГЫШь 40888 409

Uncertain 410

Lbhfll MW
шцт, ... 410
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58, 70, 71, 78, 79, 97, 98, 106.
Garmir, see Rouge
Geizer H. xv.
Genoese, 22, 25-31, 37.
Ghafadarian K. ix.
Gold Coins, XXXI, 43-46, 50, 51,

68-75, 130.
Gorigos, 19, 22, 25, 28, 29.
Gosdantin Constable, 10, II.
Gosdantin I, Prince, xxix, 5.

Coins; 67, 129.
Gosdantin I, King, 13, 14, 87, 91.

Gold Coins; xxix, 63, 68-75,

91.
SilverCoins; xxv, xxxi, 63, 91,

in, 118, 123, 125, 334-335-
CopperCoins; xxxi, 63, 91, Iii,

118, 123, 125, 335-336-
Gosdantin II (Guy Lusignan), King,

17. 18, 95.
Silver Coins; xxx, 18, 64, 95,

121, 123, 125, 380-382.
Copper Coins; 55, 64, 95, 121,

123, 125, 382.
Hoard; 97.

Gosdantin III, King, xxv, xxx, 18,

20.

SilverCoins; xxv, xxx, 64, 95,
112, 121, 123, 125, 382-393.

Copper Coins; 55, 64, 96, 112,

121, 123, 125, 393-395.
Hoard; 97.

Gosdantin IV, King, xxx, 20-22.
Silver Coins; xxx, 64, 98, 99,

112, 122, 123, 125, 399-406.
Copper Coins; 64, 99, 112, 122,

123, 125, 406-408.
Gregory, Abirad, Catholicos, 9.
Grierson P. XVI, 59.
Grousset H. XVI, 19, 46, 47.
Granthal H. x.
Guilhiermoz P. xvi.
Guy Lusignan, see Gosdantin II

Habeshian H. xvi, 70.
Habozian M. Archbishop, vni,

73-
Hagopyan V. A. xvi, 14, 45, 47.
Hayastan, xvi, xxvin.
Henry VI, King, 9, 56.
Hermitage Museum, Leningrad, ix,

XVI, XXII.
Hetoum I, King, (Hetoum-Zabel),

XXIII, xxiv, XXVI, 10, il, 27, 29,

82.

Gold Coins; 68-75, 80, 130.
Bilingual Coins; xxn, xxv,

XXVI, xxxi, 10-12, 51, 84, 85,

115, 226-235.
SilverCoins; xxin, xxiv, xxvi,

xxvin, xxxi, 12, 29, 48-54,
60, 82-85, no, 115, 116, 235-
276.

Copper Coins; 12, 29, 61, 85-
86, in, 116, 123, 125, 276-
289.

Hoards; 83.
Hetoum II, King, 13-15, 89.

Billons; 54, 62, 89, in, 117,

3I4-3I5-
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Copper Coins; 62, 89-90, ill,
118, 123, 125, 315-325.

Heyd W. XVI, 26.

Hoards, XXX, 78, 83, 97.
Hospitallers, Order of, 14, 29.

Ibn al-Athir, XVI, 47.
Index of Legends, 411-489.
Indjidjian G. xvi, xxiv.
Inscriptions on Coins, 65-66.
International Value of Coins, 40-42,

53-54-
Iorga N. xvi,
Istanbul Archeological Museum, ix,

xvi.

Johnson R. W. X.

Jenkins G. K. vin.

Kaikaus, Sultan, 10.
Kaikhusrew, Sultan, 84.

Bilingual Coins; see Hetoum I
Kaikobad, Sultan, 10, 84.

Bilingual Coins; see Hetoum I
Kalajian K., ix, xvn.
Kalemkiarian F. xxvin, 68, 73.
Kapamadji N. viii, xix.
Kardez, 29, 30, 43, 48-51, 55.
Karekin I, Catholicos xvi, 47.
Khachigyan L. S. xvn, 20, 47, 48.
Kilij Arslan, 61.

Kogh Vasil, 5, 46.
Kraft A. xvn, XXV, 101, 103.
Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna,

XVII.
Kunz С. xvn.
Kurdian H. ix, xvi.

La Croze M. xvn, xxn.
Lampron, 5, 81.

Langlois V. vu, XVII, XXVI, xxvn,
8, 12, 16, zi, 27-32, 37, 39, 43,

51-57, 60, 67, 68, 73, 85, 90, 101,

103.
Lasdverdtzi A. xvni.

Le Beau, xvin, 67.

Legends, Index, 411-489.
Lelewel J. xvin, xxvi.
Leo, see Levon
Le Rider G. viii.
Levon I, Prince, 6.

Levon II, Prince, xxix, 8, 9.
Coins; 67, 129, 130.

Levon I, King, XXIII, xxiv, 9, 27, 57.
Gold Coins; XXVin, xxxi, 10,

68-75, 130.
Silver Coins; xxiv, xxv, xxvn,

xxvin, xxxi, 10, 48, 51, 55,
60, 76-81, 109, 113, 114, 120,
123, 131-217.

Billons; xxvin, 10, 54, 82.

Copper Coins; xxv, 10, 55, 59-
60, 81-82, no, 114, 115, 123,
125, 217-226.

Hoards; 78.
Levon II, King, и, 12, 13, 26, 27, 29,

30-
Silver Coins; 12, 32, 48, 53, 62,

86-88, 112, 117, 123, 290-307.
Copper Coins; 55, 62, 88, in,

117, 123, 125, 307-313.
Levon III, King, 14, 15, 27, 37, 64, 91.

Silver Coins; 14, 54, 64, 91, in,
119, 123, 125, 336-347-

Copper Coins; 55, 64, 92, in,
119, 123, 125, 347-353-

Levon IV, King, 16, 17, 27, 37, 39.
Silver Coins; 16, 54, 56, 64, 94,

112, 120, 123, 125, 368-374.
Copper Coins; 49, 55, 56, 64, 94,

112, 121, 123, 125, 374-380.
Levon V Lusignan, King, 23, 24, 64,

99.
Silver (Billons) ; 64, 99, 112, 122,

124, 125, 408-409.
Copper Coins; 49, 122, 124, 125,

409-410.
Levon the Usurper, xxx, 20, 97.

Silver Coins; xxx, 20, 64, 97,
112, 122, 124, 125, 395-39S-
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Copper Coins; 98, 112, 122, 124,

125, 398-399-
Livres, Genoese, 53.
Lopez R. S. XVIII, 30.

Macler F. xvni.
Mamluks, 11, 12, 14, 16, 42.
Manantyan H. xvni, 4.
Manuel, Emperor, 7.
Marcar S. xvni, xxv, xxvni.
Marco Polo, xvni, 29.
Mardikian Museum, Beirat, ix, xvni.
Marsden W. xvni, 61.

Marthaler B. ix.
Mas Latrie L. xvni, 29.
Mateos Ourhaietzi, (Matthew of

Edessa), xvni, 44.
Mekhitarists of Venice, vin, xxi,

xxiii, xxvii, XXIX, 67, 68, 71, 73,

74. 104.
Mekhitarists of Vienna, vin, xxi,

xxv, xxvii, 67, 73, 101.

Mehk Hussein, Sultan, 23.
Mertens E. xviii, 57.
Metrology of Roupenian Coins,

108-112.

Migeon G. xvni, 58.
Miles G. С. X.
Mleh, 6-8, 67.
Mnatsaganyan A. Sh. xix, 59.
Mongols, 11-13.
Montgomery, Compte de, xix, xxin.
Morgan, J. de, vu, xix, xxix, 67,

129.
Mosser, Sawyer McA. x.

Mousheghian Kh. ix.
Musei Imp. Petr. xxn.

Nasir, Sultan, 16-18, 42.
Nerses of Lampron, 8.

North G. H. x.
Nubar Librairie, Paris, xix.

Olcay N. ix.
Oulouhojian, Archbishop, vin.
Oshin, Lord of Gorigos, 15.

Oshin, King, xxv 15, 44.
Silver Coins; xxv, xxvi, 16, 54,

92, 93, 119, 123, 125, 353-365.
Copper Coins; xxvi, 49, 55, 93.

112, 120, 123, 125, 365-368.
0strup J. XIX, 61.

Partzrpert, 4.
Pegolotti F. XIX, 39, 42, 49, 54, 55.
Pellerin J. XIX, ххш.
Pembroke T. xix, ххш.
Peter I, King of Cyprus, 19-22.
Petit M. XIX, 56.
Philip, King, 10, il.
Philaretus, 4, 5.

Pilarghou, 14, 15.

Pogh, 43, 49, 55.
Poladian A. ix, xix, 83.
Post Roupenian Coins, 410.

Qala'ûn, Sultan, 12, 13, 87.

Raymond-Roupen, 9, 10, 82.

Raymond I. W. xix, 30.
Reynald of Chatillon, 7.
Reinaud J. T. xix, 58.
Roman Catholic Church, 9, 15, 17,

18, 19.
Rouge, 43-45-
Roupen I, Prince, 4, 5.
Roupen II, Prince, 5, 6, 8.

Royal Chronicle, xix.
Runciman S. xix, 9, 46.

Sabatier J. xix, 57, 61.

Sakisian A. xx.
Samuel Anetsi, (Samuel of Ani), xx,

45-
Sanjian G. vin.
Sanuto M. xx, 25.
Sarre F. xx, 58.
Saulcy F. de, xx, xxvi, 60, 90.
Savorgnan M. de. ххш.
Sbidag, 47.
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Schlumberger G. xx, xxvn, xxvin,
45. 56, 59- 60-64, 68, 73, 77.

Seljuks, 4, 5, 10, il, 12.

Senekerim, King, 4.
Sestini D. xx, xxrv, xxvn, 90.
Shiragatzi, A. 44, 46.
Sibilian C. vu, vin, xx, xxvi, xxvii,

xxviii, XXX, 21, 43, 45, 55, 57,

64, 68, 73, 78, 85, 88, 93, 96, 97,

98, 100, 101, 104.
Sis, Ii, 12, 19, 21, 22, 23, 27, 37, 44,

76, 96.
Smith H. R. XXI, 56.
Smpad, Chronicles, xxi, 44, 46, 63,

87.
Smpad, King, 13, 14.

Silver Coins; 90, 118, 325-328.
Copper Coins; 55, 63, 90, in,

119, 123, 125, 328-334.
Soldi, 53.
Sols, 53.
Spinelli D. xxi, 60.

Statistics on Coins, 113-125.
Staurat, see Bysantii Staruatii
Strzygowski J. xxi, 58, 62.

Surmeyian A. xxi, 45.

Tahegan, 43-47.
Taccolini, see Takvorin
Takvorin, 12, 16, 39, 42, 43, 48, 49,

50, 54-

Tank, 43, 48, 55.
Tarsus, 6, 8, 10, il, 19, 25, 26, 27, 37.

Mint, 76, 96.
Templars, 7, 14, 29.
Tenar (dinar), 43-46, 49, 55.
Till-Hamdoon, 10, 14.
Timoni, XXV, 103.
Toros I, Prince, 5.

Coins, XXIX, 5, 67, 129.
Toros II, Prince, 6, 7.

Coins, XXIX, 67, 129.
Toros, Brother of King Hetoum II,

xxrv, 13, 89.
Coins, xxvi, 80, 89, 90.

Tram (Various denominations), 30-
49. 50-53. 76-86-

Tristan J. xxi, XXII.
Troubetzkoy A. xxi.

Vartan, Historian, xxi, 44, 46, 48.
Values of money, 40-42, 53-54.
Values of materials, 30-42.
Venetians, 25, 27, 28, 29, 32, 37, 42,

45-
Von Falke, xxi, 58.
Von Wellenheim, xxi, xxv.

Walker J. vni.
Weights and measures, 41, 42.

Zabel, Queen, see Hetoum I, King.
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PREFACE

This monograph marks the publication of the second of three

hoards of Roman bronze from the late fifth century which have come

to our attention. The hoards are all basically of the same composition.

In each case, the earliest specimens, which decrease in number as

one moves down in time, are the remnants of the coinage of the

middle and late fourth century still in circulation. The first hoard,

part of the collection of Yale University, was published by us in

Museum Notes IX, pp. 139-188. It extends to the period of Leo I.
Of the second and third, both acquired for the American Numismatic

Society by Miss Katherine M. Edwards during her sojourns in Greece

in the 1920's, the second continues to the second reign of the Emperor
Zeno, while the third has its terminus in the pre-reform coinage

of the early years of the reign of Anastasius.

The period represented by the three hoards forms what is often

viewed as the deep trough of an impenetrable fog lying between the

Constantinian age and the Byzantine splendor of the epoch of

Justinian. We hope that through this work the reader will come to

share our regard for the importance of the coins as historical pieces

of evidence with a personality of their own and that the study
will contribute toward the reconstruction of the history of the

times in sharper outline than has previously been possible.

Although the study as a whole represents a collaborative effort

and is, inevitably, the product of continual cooperation between

its joint authors, the metrological analysis and its tabulation are

the work of Mr. Adelson, while Mr. Kustas is responsible primarily
for the description of the hoard and the conclusions derived therefrom.

It is worthwhile to report that the application of two essentially

different methodologies for the study of the coins, each elaborated

independently of the other, has in no instance yielded contradictory

results. Whether our conclusions are thereby mutually validated

we leave to the discretion of our readers.
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viii Preface

We should like to thank the Publication Committee of the Society

for sanctioning the publication of the work, and we owe a particular

debt to the friends and colleagues who have belabored their eyesight

along with us in attempting an identification of some of the more

stubborn specimens. The errors in ascription and discussion we

guard as our very own.



ABBREVIATIONS

Y = the bronze hoard of minimi of Leo I, part of the Yale collection ;

published by us with the title, "A Bronze Hoard of the Period
of Leo I," in Museum Notes IX (i960), pp. 139-188.

V = the Volo hoard.

Bellinger = A. R. Bellinger, Catalogue of the Coins Found at Corinth,

1925, New Haven, 1930.
Blake = R. P. Blake, "The Monetary Reform of Anastasius I and

Its Economic Implications," American Council of Learned Societies.

The Disciplines of the Humanities. Studies in the History of Culture.
Menasha, Wisconsin, 1942.

Bury = J. B. Bury, History of the Roman Empire from the Death

of Theodosius I to the death of Justinian (A.D. 395 to A.D. 565),
London, 1931, vol. I of 2 vols.

CK == Part II. Bronze Roman Imperial Coinage of the Later Empire,
A.D. 346-4Ç8, by R. A. G. Carson and J. P. C. Kent, included
in a volume entitled Late Roman Bronze Coinage A.D. 324-498,
London, i960. Part II is a reprint with corrections and additions
of a series of articles originally appearing in Numismatic Circular
from 1957 to 1959.

Mattingly = H. Mattingly, "A Late Roman Hoard from Corinth,"
Numismatic Chronicle, 5th Series XI (1931), pp. 229-233.

Pearce, Roman Coinage = J. W. E. Pearce, Roman Coinage from
A. D. 364-423, London, 1933.

Pearce and Wood = J. W. E. Pearce and M. E. Wood, "A Late

Roman Hoard from Dalmatia," Numismatic Chronicle, 5th Series

XIV (1934). PP- 269-283.
Thompson = M. Thompson, The Athenian Agora. Volume II.

Coins from the Roman through the Venetian Period, Princeton, 1954.

Waage = D. В. Waage, Antioch-on-the-Orontes, IV, Part II. Greek,

Roman, Byzantine and Crusaders' Coins, Princeton, 1952.
BMC = W. Wroth, Catalogue of the Coins of the Vandals, Ostrogoths

and Lombards (and the Empires of Thessalonica, Nicaea and

Trebizond) in the British Museum, London, 191 1.
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DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS

Among the holdings of the American Numismatic Society is a

large bronze hoard of Ж 3 and Ж 4 ranging from the time of Constan-

tine the Great to the second reign of Zeno in the latter part of the

fifth century. Plans to publish this and similar hoards of minimi1 in

the Society's collection had been developed by Miss Katherine Ed
wards, but were thwarted by her death in 1950. She had proceeded
to the point of grouping together the various reverse types and of

producing a tentative check-list of the contents of the hoard. Her
notes indicate that the coins were purchased in the Greek city of

Volo in Thessaly sometime in the 20's. No further information about

provenience is presently available.

The Volo hoard consists of 2231 bronze pieces. Of these, 1064 are

legible in whole or in part and are listed in the catalogue. The illegible

1 167 remaining have been disregarded. Among the latter are included

9 specimens of extremely small module (c
.

3 mm.) which do not

appear to have received the imprint of a die, and 20 pieces of exceed

ingly thin flan showing two or more "taps" on the surface in the fol

lowing form: J^. We have ignored the slivers, as they serve no scien

tific purpose other than to record the brittleness of the metal.

Their number increases in proportion to the number of times they are

handled. At present there are about 100.

The hoard shows the same general composition as Y. If its purchase

in Volo is a sign of its geographical provenience, our hypothesis that

the Yale deposit lay somewhere on "a line running from Corinth

through Dalmatia" seems supported.2 The hoard consists of both Ж 3

pieces, all of which have been cut down, and JE 4's:

1 Minimi is not a scientific term of reference and does not appear in the con

temporary literature. In modern studies the word usually refers, as it will here

throughout, to bronze pieces of Ж 4 module or smaller from the late fourth
century on, minted either under official authority or by irregular moneyers
in both the Eastern and Western portions of the Empire. For a discussion

of the terminology used by the Romans themselves see Y, pp. 148s.

* Y, p. 148.

1 I



2 Descriptive Analysis

Total of hoard 2231

Total legible 1064
Total illegible 1167

Total Ж 3 187
Total Ж 3 legible 38
Total Ж3 illegible 149

Total Ж 4 2044

Total Ж 4 legible 1026

Total Ж 4 illegible 1018

Of the 1064 legible specimens, 62 are barbarous issues, the rest

Roman. Of these 62, 5 are Ж 3 and the remainder Ж 4. All the

examples of Ж 3 in the hoard have been cut down. As in Y, they all

show a very high degree of wear because of the long period of circula
tion. The sharp edges suggest that the clipping was done not at the

time of manufacture but at some later date in the fifth century, as

an integral part of the system of production8, no doubt for the purpose

of making them conform generally to the reduced weight and module

of the Ж 4, although even clipped they continue to be somewhat

heavier than these. It is instructive to note that Y, which extends

from Constantine I only as far as Leo, contains a higher percentage

of Ж 3. Clearly, as time went on, more were lost to circulation.4

The evidence of barbarization is less than in Y. There are, for

example, no coins equivalent to 504-515 in the Yale catalogue,
which show reverses bearing no correspondence whatever to Roman
issues. However, one occasionally finds among the issues of Marcian,

Leo, and Zeno a specimen which shows a degree of debasement

which could not conceivably be the product of a Roman mint.s

The larger body of material in comparison with Y thus permits us

to draw back the curtain a little more and verify the existence of the

irregular moneyer. However, the rarity of these barbarous issues

only serves to point up the almost complete control that the Roman
mint still retained over its coinage, a control that has hitherto not

been fully realized.

V has also some barbarous Ж 3, a phenomenon not appearing in Y.
Because they are so out of keeping with the character of the remainder

of the hoard, -so similar to issues found abundantly in Western

3 For a discussion of clipping see p. 18 and Y, p. 144.
4 Further proof of this lies in the Zacha hoard (unpublished), presently in the
vault of the Society. Zacha is a village in the western Péloponnèse. The hoard
also starts with Constantine, but extends beyond V into the sixth century.
Only a very few JE 3 appear in it, in a proportion less even than V.
'Marcian: 411-417; Leo: 508, 739, 886; Zeno: 1002; illegible monograms:

1014-1022.
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finds, and at the same time so limited in number (5: 8, 54, 64,

65, 80), we are justified in supposing them Western barbarian

intrusions into an Eastern Roman hoard. Not only the style but the

metal, which is a dark, rich brown as against the greenish-gray of the

hoard as a whole, suggests minting in a different area.6 The styling
reminds one of the Roman issues of the period of Valentinian III
with their heavy lettering and generally "dumpy" fabric. Since

the types are drawn with much greater sparsity and with a debased

economy of line that has much in common with the so-called bar

barous radiates, it is difficult to determine their origin with any
exactness. Northeastern Italy or the northwestern portion of the

Balkans will be a reasonable guess.7

The coins of V are as a rule much clearer and more legible than

those in Y. In a good many instances the mint-mark may be read.

As a whole they give us a better indication of the numismatic

production of the period than has generally been available from

other published finds.8 Beginning sometime in the reign of Theodosius II
• There is, however, no reason to suspect that these coins are not integral to
the hoard. The difference may perhaps be sufficiently accounted for by a
difference in the composition of the metal as well as the placement of the
coins within the deposit.
7 The range of style even among the regular issues is notable and no doubt
to be explained in part through the social and economic disruptions of the period,
as a result of which the experienced die-cutter became a rarity. See our re
marks in Y, pp. 140, 141 and the judicious observations of J. W. E. Pearcc
in discussing similar coinage from a late 4th century bronze find ("An Eastern
Hoard of Late JE," Numismatic Chronicle 5th Series XI (1931), p. 321):
' ' I am convinced that if unmistakable instances of degradation are found they
must be due to forgers or, if legitimate, to local and temporary conditions at
the mint and are no evidence in themselves of an empty Treasury and a

consequent policy of inflation."
8 To the list of published material from this period listed in Y, pp. 145, 146,

one should add a hoard found at Corinth in the course of the excavations of

1937. The contents are given by J. M. Harris, "Coins Found at Corinth,"
Hesperia X (1941), p. 145. The hoard contains some coins from the House of
Constantine, 1 coin of Valentinian I, 6 Marcian, 3 Leo, 9 Zeno, 92 Anastasius,
and 6 Justinian I. That all such finds represent official Roman minting is

suggested also by A. Bon in his reference to a similar, unpublished hoard from
the western Péloponnèse (Le Péloponnèse byzantin jusqu'en 1204, Paris, 1951,

p. 17, note 6):
" — les monnaies authentiquement barbares sont rares, et l'on

peut discuter pour savoir si les monnaies byzantines des V°-VIe siècles qui
passent pour des imitations barbares à cause de leur maladresse sont réellement

l'oeuvre de graveurs non byzantins."

i*
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and continuing throughout the century, the dies are practically
always larger than the flan. The reduction in the size of the coins

created a demand for miniaturization in die-cutting that the unskilled

craftsman of the day could not easily meet, while the technique oí

coining itself was not adequate to an accurately placed impression

on so small a flan.

With the exception of those issues which bear the mint-mark of

Rome and those few of Roman provenience or for which a Roman

provenience is probable or possible,9 all the coins in the hoard, aside

from the barbarous Ж 3 mentioned above, were minted in the eastern

regions of the Empire. If we consider that V offers twice as mam-

legible specimens as Y, the proportion of issues from Rome in

both hoards (21 Y ; 23 V) would suggest that Y is to be located in

the western Balkans, closer to Rome than V, which will have a prov
enience somewhere in eastern Greece. V being a later deposit, the

issues from Rome, which belong to the middle of the century, tended

to be rejected or to pass out of circulation more and more. In other
words, they show the same pattern of disuse as the Ж 3.

Neither Alexandria nor Heraclea is represented in the hoard.

Y has 3 Alexandrian specimens, 2 of Arcadius and 1 of his general

period. No examples have been recorded for Zeno, while Leo's issue

is limited to the early "lion" series.10 The sparsity of representation

from Alexandria suggests that the output from this mint served

mostly Egyptian needs. Indeed, the chaos of Egyptian currency

»I (23) of Valentinian II; 2 (37, 38) of Honorius; 1 (45) of Arcadius; 2

(66, 72) late 4th, early 5Ü1 century; 1 barbarous specimen (77) of Theodosius
I, Arcadius, or Honorius; and 5 (258, 259, 266, 267, 270) of the period of
Valentinian III show varieties of the Roman mint-mark. The three G's require
71 to have been issued either at Rome or Aquileia (see catalogue note s.v.).
The type showing a camp-gate with a star between the turrets belongs to
western mints (75, 76). As in the case of 71, since we have nothing definitely
ascribable to any mint farther west than Rome, these too are probably
Roman. The issues of Valentinian III and of his period showing a distinctive
letter in the field are beyond a doubt Roman (254, 260-262, 265, 268, 269).
Finally, examples of the "two victories facing one another, holding one wreath

(and palms ?)" (273), of which there are some specimens in Y (285-289), some

given by Pearce and Wood (p. 283), and some by Newell (E. T. Newell, Tuv
Hoards from Minturno. Numismatic Notes and Monographs No. 60. New York,
^ЗЗ» PP- 31» 32 (95_I°8)i in so far as the designation of mint is available, issue
from Rome. 10 See CK 2932.
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in the fifth century to which Milne has called attention11 attests

the isolation of the region from the rest of the Empire. After Theo-

dosius II's CONCORDIA AVG cross reverse from Alexandria, there

appears to be a break. None of his "cross in wreath" has, so far

as we have been able to determine, an Alexandrian source, nor do

any of Marcian's issues. Among the coins of the Eastern mints

from Licinius I to Theodosius II found in the Agora excavations

at Athens, Alexandria makes the poorest showing.12 It is therefore not

surprising that in the region to the north of Athens for the latter

part of the century, when the mint was still in operation, the repre

sentation falls to nothing.

Heraclea Thracica stands in somewhat similar case. In reviewing
the Agora material, Thompson remarks: "One would except to

find Heraclea outranking the two more distant mints (viz., Nicomedia

and Antioch). Its small representation may indicate minor importance
as a workshop or a channeling of its output to the north rather than

the south."13 Unfortunately, no material from the north has been

published in complete enough form to assist us here. However, a

suggestion of the truth of Thompson's statement issues from a com

parison of V with the Agora coins, Pearce and Wood's Dalmatian
hoard, and Mattingly's Corinthian pieces. Corinth has only i Herac-

lean specimen out of 478 coins;14 the Dalmatian hoard to the north

10 out of 2197
—a somewhat larger proportion. Y has 3 out of 928.

The total lack of representation from Heraclea in V is probably ac

cidental, but the scarcity in these Balkan hoards, coupled with a

similar absence in Pearce's hoard from Asia Minor,16 implies an

output from this mint progressively declining in the course of the

fifth century. Only in a deposit in the environs of Heraclea may we

expect to find any sizeable representation of this mintage.
The coinage from Antioch shows a steady contraction from the

voluminous issues of the House of Constantine. The last verifiable

11 J. G. Milne, "Two Roman Hoards of Coins from Egypt," Journal of Roman

Studies X (1920), p. 184.
13 Thompson, p. 6. Similarly for Pearce and Wood's Dalmatian hoard.
13 hoc. cit.
14 Bellinger, passim.
15 J. W. E. Pearce, "A Late Roman Hoard from Southwest Asia Minor,"
Numismatic Chronicle 5th Series, XV (1935), passim.
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example from Antioch in V is the "cross in wreath" of Theodosius

II and his period, where, indeed, the number of specimens exceeds

that from any other mint. This large sampling is unusual, particularly
as neither the Agora nor the Corinth material confirms it. Whether

it implies a direct line of communication between Thessaly and Anti

och is hard to say. Antiochene coins of the reign of Marcian are

quite rare (none in V).16 The decline in volume is deducible from the

fact that only the "lion in wreath" coinage is recorded for Leo.17

It is tempting to assume that the same imperial order brought

about the interruption of coining in Antioch as well as Alexandria,

but absence of confirmatory evidence makes a closer determination

at present impossible.
The assumption that only Constantinople minted for Zeno,ls

in any case, must be rejected. The Agora has unearthed a monogram
issue from the mint of Thessalonica (Thompson, 1678,. unconfirmed)
and V has two more (990, 991, confirmed). Cyzicus shows a total ot

6 coins (921, 922, 936, 937, 959, 994), and there is one from Nico-

media (1004) with a rare reverse (Sab. 18) and unusual fabric and

style. The preponderance of Zeno's issues, however, show no mint-

mark and, indeed, no space for one. It may be presumptuous under

the circumstances to assign them all to Constantinople. The force

of tradition would play a hand here, aside from considerations of

economy. Efficiency would be better served by a more equitable
and wider distribution of currency throughout the realm than by the

concentration of coining in only one location. Nor should one neglect

the purely material consideration that, as the module of Zeno's

coins becomes smaller, there is really no room left for the inclusion

of the mint-mark. The smaller size could quite easily provoke the

removal of the mint-mark as it did the finer details of the wreath

border. Further, since the dies were always larger than the flan,

any reduction in module would tend to eliminate the impression of

the mint-mark. The possibility of differentiation according to style

bears out the assumption of more than one mint. From the evidence

w We have seen two such from the collection of Professor A. R. Bellinger
of Yale University.
17 CK 2813; i unconfirmed specimen at Antioch (2028).
18 CK p. 110 and implicit in Sabatier's listings.
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available Cyzicus appears to have used only two forms of Zeno' s

monogram, ^ and И (V 3 and 4), while Thessalonica shows only

(V 5). Generalizations are facile and dangerous, but most of

the coins which show monograms Ы and И (V 3 and 4), 915-988, are

of poorer metal and lighter weight than those with monograms

|s£ and (V i and 2), 896-914, and display a workmanship
which pays less attention to detail, the lineation of both obverse

and reverse being thicker and more economical.

A similar problem arises when one considers those issues of Leo

with the standing female figure on the reverse (Sab. 15). This
issue constitutes by far the largest single grouping in the hoard

(740-886), a total of 147 coins, or one seventh of all the legible pieces.

None shows a mint-mark. Is it not at least theoretically possible,
considering the wide distribution of mints for both Leo and Zeno,19

that some of this large number should be assigned to mints other
than Constantinople? It is true that a high consistency of styling
can not be expected in a period which, as we have suggested,20

could not always command the services of good die-cutters. Nor
does the volume of the issue require any other explanation than a

decision on the part of emperor or mint-master. However, the

possibility of arriving at certain clearly defined stylistic groupings
evokes a tantalizing suspicion that there is an inner logic to
material at first sight so seemingly amorphous, could we but find

the key, and reconfirms the close measure of control over the

economy of the Empire and its coinage that the poverty of the
individual minimus seems to belie. In this particular instance a

tentative division might again be made on the basis of weight and
module, and we may further observe that some coins show a thick
ness and economy of line reminiscent of some of the monogram issues

of Zeno. Whether this distinction has its source in a particular period
of the reign or in a particular geographical area is a question which

must await the evidence of additional finds for its solution. Attempts
to connect such features with particular versions of the obverse

legend for both Leo and Zeno, a technique which would allow at

least a relative dating, have not produced meaningful results.

19 See p. 41.
20 Y p. 141.
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In the final analysis, however, we should not lose sight of the

very heavy concentration of Constantinopolitan issues. The capital
continued throughout the century to be the prime source of coinage
for the Empire as a whole and may indeed have arrogated to itself

more of this privilege as time went on. Leo's various "lion" reverses,

a total of 91 coins, where we can read the mint-mark, all come from

Constantinople. The exception is 418 with CVZ, on which the

lion is in standing posture. The group allows us a neat stylistic
evaluation, for it falls into two very distinct series, the "crouching"
form of the animal (424-508) displaying a homogeneity of style

quite distinct from the coins with the "standing" variety (418-423),
which are of totally different composition and much more finely
made. The fact that the crouching variety in V all issues from Con

stantinople would suggest that the recorded specimens from other

mints must be quite rare.21

The 27 coins from Nicomedia in V attest the continuing importance
of the city in the economy of the Empire. We note that under Marcian

its output is practically the same as that of Constantinople. How
ever, although the concentration is large, it is also selective. Nico-
media shows a large proportion of the varieties of the Marcianic
monogram but appears not to have minted any of Leo's monogram
series, its coining for the latter emperor being limited to the "emperor
and captive" type. Marcian shows two mint-marks, NIC and NICO,
Leo only NIC. The styling of Nicomedian coins can be distinguished
with a fair amount of certainty. The flans tend to be broader

and thinner, with somewhat higher relief. The outlines of the figure
reverses, the leaves of the wreath, and the monogram lines are sharp
and distinct. The wreath is invariably well made, the leaves not

filled out but represented by sharply drawn lines in good relief.

Like Nicomedia, Cyzicus is a major mint of the Empire and

continues its production through the reign of Zeno. The absence of

specimens in V from the reign of Marcian and the strongly rising

representation from the two succeeding emperors (Leo, 5; Zeno, 5)

point to an increased output from this source or, conversely, a reduc-

21 CK list such for Thessalonica, Cyzicus, and Alexandria. A "walking" lion
is recorded for Heraclea and Nicomedia (CK 2009, 2470), and the animal
in standing position for Antioch (CK 2813).
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tion in minting between Theodosius II (7 coins) and Leo. However,

the fact that a relatively high proportion of the coins of Marcian

on which the mint-mark is legible is from Cyzicus (2 out of 10)

warns us against too arbitrary a conclusion. For both Leo and Zeno

Cyzicene style and fabric are the crudest among the specimens in V.

The metal is flaky and brittle, the styling close to barbarous.

Of all the mints Thessalonica is closest to the area of deposition.
Hence it is surprising that no examples of its coinage appear before

Marcian. Y shows a similar lack. The phenomenon is particularly

strange when we observe that coins from Thessalonica head the list

in the Agora excavations.22 Corinth shows a very sizeable representa
tion for the fourth, but a heavy drop for the fifth century.23 Pearce

and Wood's Dalmatian material and Mattingly's Corinthian hoard24

have similar lacunae. Part of the explanation lies in the fact that

the mint suspended operations in bronze between 393 and the joint
reign of Honorius and Theodosius II, 408-423.25 However, this

does not explain the notable lack of examples from before or after

this period. Aside from emphasizing the importance of Athens and

the relative decline of Corinth in the commerce of the fifth century,28

the evidence would indicate that money from Thessalonica was sent

abroad by sea to serve the large marts of the Empire. The inland

regions of the Balkans were left to their own devices, supplied

with currency from the more distant mints (in part by overland

means?). There must have been little contact between the Greek

littoral and the Balkan hinterland in the fifth century. Leo's issues

from the mint of Thessalonica are the best made of the coins in

the hoard. They are carefully rounded and the metal is firm. The lines

of the monogram are curved, as if to conform to the contour of the

coin itself. The lettering is carefully executed.

12 Thompson, p. 6. For Licinius I through Theodosius II Thessalonica shows

1364 coins; Constantinople, the next mint in order of frequency, 1244.
23 Bellinger, passim. No specimens of Theodosius II appear in Corinth.
24 Dalmatia: 5 of Theodosius I and his period; 2 Arcadius; 7 Marcian CHES;

5 Leo. Corinth: 1 of Theodosius I; 1 Arcadius; 6 Marcian; none for Leo.
» See CK p. 77.
26 For Corinth in the fifth century see J. H. Finley, Jr., "Corinth in the Middle
Ages," Speculum VII (1922), pp. 477, 478, and P. Charanis, "The Significance
of Coins as Evidence for the History of Athens and Corinth in the Seventh and

Eighth Centuries," Historia IV (1955), pp. 163, 164.
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Five coins from the reign of Marcian bear a mint-mark usually
read as CHES (323-325, 374, 375). The mark has occasioned some

difficulty. Cherson has been suggested.*7 However, there is no reason

to posit a mint in such a remote area at this time. Chersonese coin

age probably does not begin before Justinian I, in any case in

the sixth, not the fifth century.28 Pearce and Wood record the ex

istence of several more examples, again of Marcian, in the Dalmatian
hoard, but attempt no ascription. It is noticeable that no Marcianic
coins occur with the traditionally recognized marks of Thessalonica,

TES or THS, or with any formula that may be so interpreted. There

is thus a gap in the coinage of Marcian from Thessalonica which
requires explanation. The mint is working in both the previous and

succeeding reigns and there is no reason to suspect a suspension of

its operations under Marcian. The large sampling in V of CHES

coins (5 out of 30 on which the mint-mark is legible) would suggest
a major output such as could more easily be met at a major minting
center than at a new site. Theodosius II has a wider range of mints

to supply his needs. With Marcian there is a contraction of imperial

power to the Eastern territories. This would also help explain the

sharp rise in coinage from Thessalonica that we observe for Leo in the

hoard. While there is no doubt of the form of the initial letter in our

mint-mark, we have no hesitation in supposing С to stand for T and

CHES to represent the mint of Thessalonica. The transition from the

form T to С in this period is confirmed by coin 511 which clearly
has the rounded T (THS for THS), with the same distinctive styling as

the other Thessalonican specimens from Leo's reign. The assignment
of CHES to Thessalonica is epigraphically sound. It supplies the

gap in the hoard material and meets the historical requirements of

the period.
A more serious difficulty is raised by КОС, observed in large

numbers for Leo (10 coins), with 1 specimen recorded for Basiliscus29

and 2 for Zeno. The specimens of all these emperors have a common

style, in some particulars close to that of Nicomedia. The flans tend

to be broader than usual and the relief somewhat higher. Effect

*' By Miss Katherine Edwards in her notes on V.
28 On Byzantine coinage from the Chersonese mint see BMC, p. ciii.
2* Possibly 2, if the .O. of 1024 conceals КОС and not CON.
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is achieved by emphasis on line, in the wreath, the lettering, or

the monogram. The exergual line is very prominent in this group
and invariably wavy.

Let us consider first the КОС coins of Leo. V contains 10 examples

(667-675 and 703), 9 tí (V 6) and 1 (703) of indeterminate

monogram. It is a fair assumption that this maverick is also tí-
(V6). The hoard as a whole has 26 coins (667-692) with this mono

gram. It records no other mint-mark for this series. So far as the

preservation of the obverses permits us to judge, there is a fairly wide

variety of legends, with a preponderance of the short DNLEO.

The К of the mint -mark would seem to indicate that КОС is a Greek,

not a Latin abbreviation. С is then the lunate sigma. This distin

guishes the mark from other mints. One should therefore look to

find a city whose Greek name could be abbreviated as КОС. For
a Balkan hoard Corinth comes to mind, only to be summarily dis
missed, for there is no evidence to connect Leo with Corinth in any

way nor is it likely that this fading outpost of empire would be

graced with such a distinction. The excavations at Corinth seem

not to have yielded a single specimen. КОС could equally well

represent the first and last two letters of Cyzicus. This supposition
has more in its favor, for Cyzicus continues an important mint

throughout the fifth century. Cyzicus, however, seems sufficiently

represented by the usual CVZ. Barring new evidence, it is hardly
possible that the island of Cos is meant. It is a sufficiently valid rule

of thumb that a Roman mint be located in a city of some major mili
tary or administrative importance, and the island does not meet this

qualification for our period. Further, the minting cities in the East

are all located within a surprisingly short radius from the capital
and seem to have supplied all of the Eastern empire from within this

small circle.

Assuming Corinth, Cos, and Cyzicus can be ruled out, let us consider

the claims of Constantinople itself. It is the one mint we should have

expected to see most fully represented, yet among Leo's coins it shows

only 3 with a monogram reverse, 509, 510 with ^£ (V 1) and 589
with ts£ (V 2). The obverse legend on 510 can not be read, but

509 and 589 both show the distinctive fuller form of the legend with

the imperial name in the genitive, DNLEOSPFAVG. Leo's monograms
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Щ , $£. N. & (V 1-4) should be read as abbreviations of LEOS or

LEONS (LEON IS?). Assuming these are Latin forms, with , £4 and t<£

(V 5, 6, 8) we pass into Greek. The О at the top of the left per

pendicular line has acquired a cross-bar beneath it which could be

interpreted as omega and the monogram as standing for AEflN.
It thus becomes possible to suggest that КОС stands for the name of

the capital in its Greek form and marks a transition from Latin to

Greek sometime in Leo's reign. Its introduction is a step in the Grae-

cisation of the Empire. Y, which ends in the middle of Leo's reign,
has no monograms with the omega and all its monogram issues show

the longer and earlier forms of the legend. In the case of Zeno КОС

again appears in conjunction with only those forms of monogram

fs£ and Î4 (V I, 2) which have the omega. Indeed, ZENON, which

probably stands for the Greek nominative in the legend, appears

only with these forms (901, 902, 905, 912).
The clear differences between the styling of Leo's monogram issues

with CON and the КОС series suggest that we have to do not with an

arbitrary development but with an abrupt change brought about by
some strong external factor. Here we are in the realm of pure specu

lation. Is it all possible to suppose that the very destructive fire which

consumed Constantinople September 2, 46530 destroyed part of the

mint, requiring the importation of new die-cutters and prompting a

new departure in the coinage ? If so, may not the similarities with

Nicomedian style suggest the source ?31 The КОС coins may represent
the output of a particular workshop within the particular minting

arrangements of the capital.
The case for Constantinople, plausible though it may appear on

other grounds, meets two objections: 1) would not the force of tra

dition in favor of CON, the standard symbol for the mint of the ca

pital, have prevailed over any newcomer, particularly since CON
continues in use throughout the life of the Eastern Empire? and

2) the fact that Basiliscus shows both КОС (1023) and CON (CK 2284,

2285) also suggests at least the possibility of two distinct mints, if
30 Our chief source is Evagrius, Hist. Eccl., ii 13. For details and supplemental
references see Bury, pp. 321, 322.
81 The liaison between the two cities was in any case close. Wroth notes that
coinage from Nicomedia and Cyzicus in the Byzantine period is closely
modelled on that of the capital (BMC, p. c).
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we do not accept the thesis of two distinct workshops within the

confines of the capital. The present state of our evidence does not

permit differentiations in date for the Basiliscan specimens. It is also

worth noting that no Zeno coins with CON appear either in our hoard

or in the CK listings.
The city of Cios lies on the southern coast of the Propontis on the

Gulf of Myrlea, roughly equidistant from Cyzicus and Nicomedia. It
was an important stop on the main road from Lydia to Constanti

nople as well as to Nicaea and the east.32 An old and proud city, it

produced its own coinage until the reign of Saloninus. In the fifth cen

tury it returns to prominence as an independent metropolis in the

ecclesiastical lists of bishoprics. A measure of its civil importance is

gained by the fact that a detachment of Scholarii, or domestic guards,
was stationed there until the time of Justinian.33 A number of its

bishops in the fifth century are cited as active in church affairs.34 Thus,

Cios could be a center for a mint and, since the КОС coins are similar

in style to those of Nicomedia, its die-cutters may easily have come

from the latter city. The Greek form of the monogram on the КОС

specimens would be more in keeping with the Greek hinterland than

with the capital and its Roman associations and would fit in with
the tradition of the Greek imperial series for which Cios is known.

The coins of Zeno bearing no mint-mark might then be reserved for

the capital and his КОС specimens assigned to Cios. The occasion for

the re-opening of the mint must remain obscure. Military pressure

on Nicomedia in the earlier years of Leo's reign from barbarian in

cursions is a possibility35. One caveat should be given : how likely is it

that Cios could abbreviate its mint designation to КОС, or, put an

other way, is the tradition of a mint-mark in three letters for this

32 W. M. Ramsay, The Historical Geography of Asia Minor, London, 1890,

p. 180.
33 Theophanes, Bonn ed., p. 236.
34 Theosebius took part as bishop of Cios at the Council of Ephesus in 431
(Mansi, J. D., Sacrorum conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio, reprint, Paris,
i90iff., vol. IV, 1270) and, if Ramsay is correct (op. cit., p. 428), a certain
Julianus, whom he supposes to be bishop of Cios, was present at the Council
of Chalcedon in 451 and appears in 458 as one of the correspondents of the

Emperor Leo. See also V. Schultze, Altchristliche Städte und Landschaften,
vol. II. I, p. 329.
35 See infra, note 37.
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period strong enough to overcome the difficulty involved in the re

moval of the iota ? Thus, because of the nest of problems connected

with the proper assignment of the КОС coins, we prefer to postpone

any final judgment pending the appearance of additional evidence.

* *

The catalogue is arranged chronologically by reign, but does not

list the issues necessarily by order within the reign itself. The in

ternal order is in question primarily for the reign of Leo because of

the variety of the reverse types and obverse legends. On the usual

numismatic assumption that the issue with the fullest range and

form of obverse legend within the type should precede, this honor

would then be bestowed on the "lion" series (418-508). The same

assumption would require КОС to be late in the reign, for these

coins almost all show simply DNLEO. The last issue will be the

"two emperors enthroned," represented in V by a single specimen

(887), the other Augustus being presumably Leo's grandson of
the same name, coopted in October, 473.

38 If we may draw ал
inference from the small number of "lion" types with the short
obverse legend DNLEO (5 out of 91 coins), the series may have been

minted only to the beginning of the DNLEO obverse and then gave
way. Possibly the date of its demise is the same as the introduction
of КОС, which has the short form almost exclusively. The issues with
the Latin form of the monogram Щ, ^ (V1-4), seem to
stop at the same point, with only 1 coin (524) showing the short form
out of 156 pieces. Leo's "emperor and captive" series has as its largest

obverse form DNLEOPERPET. It then passes through the two geni
tive forms of the name, LEONS and LEOS, and shows many coins

with the short form also. We may suppose it begins shortly after
the DNLEOPERPETAVG and runs well through the reign.37 The later
issues show the distinctive mint-mark of a star or cross in the left
3e Sec note on coin 887. Bury, p. 323, note 1, remarks that "coins issued at
the beginning of Leo's reign show Marcian's head, the legend being merely
altered toDN LEO PERPET AVG."
" An "emperor and captive" reverse usually implies a victory of some kind
or the hope for one. Leo's military ventures were singularly unsuccessful.
The one exception appears to be a victory in Pontus over an unspecified
barbarian people somewhat early in the reign, mentioned in certain episcopal
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field and CN in the exergue. The "empress" series appears to have

the same range of obverse legend and may be considered contem

poraneous. The monogram issues begin shortly after the "lion"
types. They range from what appears to be an abbreviation of the

PERPETAVG (seen as PT in 528 and 531) through a heavy concen

tration of obverses with the genitive down to the short forms.38

In giving the monograms of the emperors, we have listed a larger
number of varieties than has previously been done, although surely
those with only one or two examples reflect not an official change

but the whim of the individual artist. The distinctions may possibly

prove useful to future research if more examples of the rarer forms

should be found. We append tables showing the correspondences
between our numbering of the varieties of monogram found in V
and that given in other works :

MARCIAN Vi Й$1
= CK 7

V2 № = Y 358
V 4 йе = y

359-361
V 5 Ml = Y 362, 363 = CK 2 = Pearce and

Wood, seventh on p. 275
V 7 fêÇ = Y 364, 365 = CK 6 = Pearce and

Wood, second on p. 275
V 8 Ш = Y 366, 367 Var.

V 9 № = Y 368, 369 = CK 4 = Pearce and
Wood, first on p. 275 = Sab. 21 =

BMC, fourth on p. 326
V 10 ]*£ = CK 5 = Pearce and Wood, ninth on

P- 275

letters of the time. Texts in Mansi, J. D., Sacrorum conciliorum nova — col-
lectio, vol. VII, 581, 583, 600, cited by Bury, p. 322, note 5. The evidence at

present does not permit a more accurate designation. Although the date can

not be determined, it is tempting to connect the "emperor and captive"
issue with the Pontic victory, particularly as the only two mints to strike the

type are Constantinople and Nicomedia, the latter being close to the battle
field.
38 The clearer and more copious evidence of V prompts this revision in sub

stance of the arrangement tentatively offered in Y, pp. 144, 145. Future ex

amples in which more mint-marks may be legible will sharpen present distinc
tions, no doubt, but we feel will not seriously alter the basic pattern.
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LEO Vi ft
V2 ft
v4 &
V5 U
V8 Î<E

V9

Z£A/0 Vi Î4
V2 M
V3 U
У 5 ft

ВASILISC US
BASILISCUS
AND MARCUS
A ELIA ZENON IS
LIBWS SEVERUS

= Y 380-396 = Sab. 23
= Y 397-405 = CK i
= Y 416-419 Var.
= BMC, eighth on p. 326
= CK 2

= CK iA

= CK i = Sab. 24 Var.
= BMC, ninth on p. 326
= CK 2

= CK 4

vi U = CK 2

V i ЕЧ* = CK i (under Basiliscus)
V i M = CK 4 (under Basiliscus)
V i tf£

= Y 502 = CK i

DISTRIBUTION OF MONOGRAMS BY MINT IN Y

MARCIAN Vi P& Constantinople, Nicomedia, CHES

V2 ßf' Constantinople

V7 Nicomedia

v9 № Nicomedia, CHES

Vio J& Constantinople, Nicomedia

V 12, 13 , fe£ Nicomedia

LEO Vi ft Constantinople, Cyzicus

V2 ft Constantinople, Thessalonica, Cyzicus

V3,4 ft Thessalonica

V6 ti кос
V8 t<t Constantinople

V9 Ê
sî Thessalonica

ZENO Vi, 2 H, M кос
V3,4 Ы. И Cyzicus

V5 ft Thessalonica

BASILISCUS Vi UKOC



METROLOGICAL ANALYSIS

Metrological analysis of the Volo hoard is particularly rewarding.

The series of 968 JE 4 coins which are fully described and weighed

is a mine of data far surpassing in completeness anything previously

available. A total of 956 of these coins can be used in the metrological

analysis. This excludes from the study four coins of Libius Severus

which were struck in the West in the period a.D. 461-465, one ille

gible Roman coin which can not be attributed with any certainty

to a specific period, and seven pieces with illegible monograms which

may be attributed to Leo or Zeno or Aelia Zenonis. Careful statistical

study of the remaining 956 pieces used in the frequency tables reveals

that they fall into three major classes: first, there are 810 specimens

from the reigns of Valentinian II through Leo; second, 36 specimens
from the reign of Basiliscus; and third, 110 specimens from the reign
of Zeno. Thus the hoard covers a crucial period in Roman history,
from the latter half of the fourth century to the reform coinage of

Anastasius I and makes it possible to follow the major variations of

the bronze coinage during the Völkerwanderung from the contents

of a single hoard.

Before entering upon the body of the metrological analysis, how

ever, it is necessary to put forth a few words of caution. Bronze

coinage in general, and more particularly when the weight of the

individual specimens is so small, will show a greater variation in

weight than would be expected in the case of silver or gold. The

bronze currency was always produced al-marco, and it must be

doubted that there was ever an effective system of adjustment to

maintain the weight standards. Since the individual coins were of

very low value, the cost of systematic weight control would have

cut sharply into the profits of the mint. In addition, the fact that the

coins were fiduciary in character would have lessened the importance

of weight as a factor in determining their value. It is more likely
that there were small variations of weight from reign to reign which

were without major economic significance. The state had seized com

plete control of the issuance of all currency, including the fiduciary

bronze coinage, by the end of the third century. Such currency,

of course, was highly overvalued at the mint and in the market

1
17
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place, and tremendous profits must have accrued to the mint from

its manufacture.39 We can perhaps point out some of the smaller

weight changes which seem evident from the coins themselves and

even suggest some probable reasons for these changes, but any attempt

to present an adequate scientific description of the history of the

bronze currency from the evidence of a single hoard would be illusory.
There is, indeed, another caveat which should be carefully con

sidered in the statistical metrological study of minimi. All who

have dealt with hoards containing minimi have been struck by

the high incidence of clipping normally present. In our discussion

of Y we treated the various explanations possible and concluded

that, "Clipping, then, would seem an integral part of a new and

poor system of production rather than a device for the conservation

of metal supply."40 This conclusion, which attributed the peculiar

evidence of mass clipping to the general decay in minting procedures,

appears to be further substantiated in this hoard. Once again the

evidence of clipping is on a massive scale. Naturally this would

affect the frequency curves to a certain degree. It is impossible to

*• Cf. S. Bolin, State and Currency in the Roman Empire to 300 a.D., Stock
holm, 1958, pp. 102-103. We need not resort to Bolin's thesis regarding
the "natural range of variation" of so-called "charged" coins in the case oí
fiduciary coins which were so overvalued that the intrinsic value of the metal
played a very small part in their acceptability in the market. Only insofar
as a given weight of bronze was legally equivalent to a given weight of gold would
the value of bronze coinage vary with its weight. The actual quantity of
bronze currency as compared with the needs for such currency would have
affected the convertibility of the fiduciary currency into gold to a greater de

gree than weight. If there was too much bronze on the market to be absorbed
by the economy, its convertibility would have fallen. Insofar as the quantity
of bronze currency may be said to be a natural concomitant of its weight,
the weight of the individual pieces may be said to reflect the convertibility
into gold, provided a constant rate of absorption into the economy is postu
lated. Blake, pp. 87, 88, has made an interesting remark on the overvaluation
of copper-bronze currency which was maintained during the early empire:
"The copper-bronze currency, however, was quite a different matter. During
the earlier empire it had been heavily overvalued, as compared to the gold
and silver coinage. I suspect, though I cannot prove it, that the emperors
intentionally increased the amount of copper in circulation in order to extricate
themselves from their financial difficulties, and that certain measures such
as the issue of the so-called Antoninianus, has as one of its basic aims the deva
luation of the copper currency, as Hilliger asserts." Bolin stresses that the
profits from the mint must have been very great.
*o Y, p. 144.
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segregate the clipped from the undipped specimens in the hoard

with any confidence. The crude workmanship which is evident in the

production of the coins and the consequent lack of uniformity
in their appearance make any very exact distinctions meaningless.
The results of such haphazard clipping on the form of the frequency
curve, however, can be predicted. All those characteristics which

result from wear and oxidation would be exaggerated. It should,

therefore, be expected that the mode, or point of highest concentra
tion, would fall below the average weight and that the coefficient

of variation would be quite high.

Fortunately, since the publication of Y there are data with which

to make a direct comparison. For this purpose we shall add the

information from that hoard to that derived from V. Many of the

conclusions drawn from that study are confirmed in V. This is parti

cularly true of the deductions based upon the frequency table.
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O.06-O.23

Д

2
O.24-O.4I 8 I 5 6 2 8 10 18 2 16

О.42-О.59 32 I 24 25 6 31 52 8
3

3 42

O.60-O.77 91 3 48 51 12 63 119 182 IS 21

О.78-О.95 78 13 52 6
5

25 9
°¡ 125 215 8 l8

O.96-I.I3 73 7 41 4
8 26 74 105 179 5 9

I.I4-I.3I 51 10 18 28 16 44 44 88 3 i

I-32-I-49 28 3 8 II 10 21 16 37

I.5O-I.67 6 3 3 I 4 3 7

I.68-I.85 4 i i

TOTALS 371 38 199 237 9
8 335 475 810 36 no

* This constitutes the sum of the previous columns of the Volo hoard.
** This is the sum of all of the coins issued before the reign of Leo in this hoard.

* * * This is the sum of all of the coins issued before the reign of Zeno in this hoard.
**** In this column have been included not only the coins of Basiliscus
alone, but those of his wife, Aelia Zenonis, and of the joint reign of Basiliscus
and Marcus.

a*
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Before proceeding to deductions which may be made on the basis

of the frequency table, a word should be said about the choice of

the step interval. The reasoning behind the choice of an interval

of 0.18 grams remains exactly the same as in the case of Y. It is

unlikely that the Roman mint ever adjusted even its precious
metal coinage to a finer degree than 0.095 grams or one-half carat.

This appears to be the smallest weight in the ancient world which
was directly determined. In the case of al-marco issues of fiduciary
bronze it is unlikely that the Roman mint would have been aware

of any variations of less than a full carat. A table based upon a

smaller step interval yields a multi-modal distribution because
it applies a greater degree of accuracy than was exercised by the

officials at the mint. A step interval of one carat seems to yield the

best results.

In preparing the frequency table for V the coins are divided into
appropriate chronological groups. Cumulative sub-totals of all the

coins through the reigns of Valentinian III, Marcian, and Leo are

included, so that the development of the larger picture of fifth
century bronze currency may not be obscured. In addition, of course,

as long as the series is homogeneous, the larger the body of data the

more exact can be the conclusions which are derived from it.

There is one feature of the frequency table which must be explained.
The distributions are normal for all periods save that from Valenti
nian II to Arcadius. For this segment of the hoard there is a bi-modal
distribution. We must, however, remember that only thirty-eight
coins are involved in this particular series and that clipping was

very common. The condition and uncertain attributions of some of
the pieces in Y make comparison in a rigid sense with the frequency
table of that hoard impossible. Y contains only thirty-seven coins
which were probably issued during the same interval. The inter
pretation of the data presented by Y can only be tentative be

cause the number of variables is too great. It is possible that this
bi-modal distribution results from striking the earlier issues of Ж 4
coinage at a slightly heavier weight than the later issues. This
may also be due to clipping, which followed a specific pattern to
reduce the weight of the older coins, or to other, unknown factors.
All that can be said on the basis of the evidence now before us is that
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the coinage of the period from Valen tinian II through Arcadius does

not represent a homogeneous series. Itwill require further metrological
and statistical analysis as more information comes to light from

new finds. In the interests of clarity we have included a frequency
table containing the information derived from Y and V.

WEIGHTS YALE HOARD VOLO HOARD TOTAL

O.06-O.23

O.24-O.4I I I
O.42-O.59 I I 2

O.60-O.77 6 3 9

O.78-O.95 4 13 17

O.96-1. 13 8 7 15

I.I4-I.3I 12 10 22

1. 32-1. 49 5 3 8

1. 50-I.67 i i
I.68-I.85

totals 37 38 75

If we place this unresolved metrological problem to one side for

the moment and survey the broader picture, certain facts are imme

diately evident. The modal step for all the coins in V before the

reign of Basiliscus, with the sole exception of those dating from the

reign of Marcian, is between 0.78 and 0.95 grams. The coins of

Marcian are only slightly heavier, the modal step being between

0.96 and 1. 13 grams. Since Y contained coins through the reign

of Leo, the two hoards are directly comparable, but the coins in

Y are in much worse condition than those in the Volo deposit.

They had evidently been in circulation for a longer period of time

before being placed in a hoard or had received much worse treatment.

V, on the other hand, contains specimens which, from the standpoint

of wear, are in fairly good condition. They had very likely been

collected over a longer period of time. An obvious conclusion to be

drawn from the data included in the frequency table is that the JE 4

coinage for the period from Arcadius to Zeno forms a homogeneous

series which was perhaps struck very slightly heavier during the

reign of Marcian. This confirms the finding made in the case of Y,
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save that the slight increase in weight during the reign of Marcian
was not immediately evident in that case because of the paucity
of coins dating from that reign included in the deposit.

New evidence from V in the case of the coinages of Zeno and the

usurper Basiliscus, who intervened between the first and second

reigns of Zeno, permits further deductions. It is impossible to deter

mine which minimi of Zeno are derived from his first reign (474-475)
and which from his second (477-491). Possibly the four coins of Zeno

which have reverse types other than a monogram and seem to be

slightly heavier (1003-1006) were struck in Zeno's first reign,
and the more common monogram types, which are generally lighter,
were issued during the second reign. This is conjectural, although
it explains the greater rarity of iconographie types and the differing
weights. We must not, however, place too much importance on the

difference in weight between the two series because this in itself may
be illusory. There are too few coins of the iconographie types to

make any positive statements. We may safely assume that the bulk
of the coinage of Zeno represented in this hoard dates from the second

reign. Though Zeno enjoyed the imperial dignity from February 9,

474 in conjunction with his child, Leo II, it was only after November

17, 474 that he was sole emperor.41 By January 9, 475 he had already
been forced to flee and Basiliscus was in control of the capital.
Thus the first period of sole reign for Zeno lasted less than two
months. The total reign of Basiliscus lasted twenty months, from
January 475 to August 476. It is improbable that the first reign

of Zeno, which was only one-tenth as long as the reign of Basiliscus,

saw the issuance of a greater number of coins. Since V shows 110

coins for Zeno as opposed to only 36 struck during the reign of
Basiliscus, we may infer that the bulk of the coinage of Zeno derives

from his second reign of seventeen years. We can not date the deposit

of the hoard exactly, since the bronze coinage itself is undated,

but it may well be that it was buried quite some time before the

41 Bury, pp. 389-391. The child emperor Leo II had conferred the imperial
dignity on his father and the coinage was issued in both names until the sole
reign of Zeno. See J. Sabatier, Description générale des monnaies byzantines
frappées sous les empereurs d'Orient depuis Arcadius jusqu'à la prise de Con
stantinople par Mahomet II, reprint, Graz, 1955, Pis. VII, nos. 15, 16 and 17 .

VIII, no. 13.
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death of Zeno in 491. One can only say that the evidence points to

a deposit made between August 476 and April 491. If we allow a

certain length of time for the accumulation of Zeno's 110 specimens

a.D. 480 would seem a reasonable guess.

If the deductions just made can be accepted, the next group of coins

to be studied is the coinage of Basiliscus, Aelia Zenonis, and the joint
issues of Basiliscus and Marcus. The pieces falling into this category

may be dated exactly to the twenty months between January

475 and August 476. There is a noticeable drop in weight, reflected

in the modal step, which falls between 0.60 and 0.77 grams. This
decrease in weight is most obviously mirrored in the decline in the

average weight of the coinage to 0.79 grams, the lightest yet en

countered in the history of minimi. Basiliscus apparently took the

first major step in the process of lightening the minimi below the

level set during the reign of Arcadius.

The next phase, which covers the no specimens from the reign

of Zeno, reveals a continuing decline in weight. We have presumed

that most of these no coins date from August 476 to April 491.
The modal step now falls to its lowest point, 0.42 to 0.59 grams, and

the average weight reaches the nadir at 0.62 grams.

Thus the general outline of the history of the minimi may be

inferred from the frequency tables, but a closer analysis of the

frequency curves based upon these tables is necessary before the

material can be treated with any degree of exactness.

YALE HOARD
N

1
M

1
Mo Mdn MD CT V

Valentinian II
371 .92 •75 .91 .24 •29 31-72

through Arcadius 38 i. 00 .89 ■99 .20 .24 24.40

Theodosius II
through
Valentinian III 199 .86 .83 .86 .20 .26 30.11

Valentinian II
through
Valentinian III 237 .88 .86 .88 .21 •25 28.41
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YALË HOARD
N M Mo Mdn MD a V

371 .92 •75 .91 .24 .29 3172

Marcian 98 .98 .98 •99 .22 .26 26.53

Pre-Leo 335 •91 .89 .91 .22 •27 29.66

Leo 475 .87 .82 .85 •19 .26 29-55

Pre-Zeno 810 .88 .87 .88 .21 .26 29-43

Basiliscus 36 •79 •71 .76 .18 .22 28.34

Zeno no .62 •52 •58 •19 .24 З903

О
H
о
_)
о
í>

Naturally, the same principles are adhered to in preparing this

tabular analysis as in the frequency table itself. The curves are directly
dependent upon the frequency tables, and the table given is merely a

statistical analysis of the curves. Standard abbreviations have been

used to indicate the various columns : N = the number of coins in a

specific group; M = the mean or average weight; Mo = the mode or

point of highest concentration ; Mdn = the median or midpoint in the

array of weights; MD = the mean or average deviation of the

individual coins from the average weight ; a = the standard deviation ;

and V = the coefficient of variation. The mean, mode, median, mean
deviation, and standard deviation are calculated in grams, and the

coefficient of variation, which inversely indicates the accuracy of

minting, in terms of percent.

Questions of methodology have already been treated in other

works.42 Certain inferences, however, may be made from the table

just given. The theoretical weight at which any series of coins is

struck must lie between the average weight and the sum of the

average weight plus the standard deviation. Thus, in the case

of the Yale hoard we found that the theoretical weight of the minimi

41 See particularly G. Mickwitz, "Die Systeme des römischen Silbergeldes
im IV. Jhdt. n. Christus. Ein Beispiel zur Anwendung der variationsstatisti
schen Methode in der Numismatik," in Societas Scientiarum Fennica (Finska
Vetenskaps Societelen ), Commentationes Humanarum Litterarum, VI, Abk. 2

(1932), pp. 38-67, as well as G. F. Hill, "The Frequency Table," Numismatic
Chronicle, 5th Series, IV (1924), pp. 76-84, and H. L. Adelson, Light Weight
Solidi and Byzantine Trade During the Sixth and Seventh Centuries. Numis
matic Notes and Monographs No. 138, New York, 1957, PP- 36-58. An example
of the application of this technique to minimi appears in our study of Y.
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had to fall between 0.92 and 1.21 grams. A review of all the data

seemed to indicate a theoretical weight of about 1.18 grams, with

276 minimi being struck from the pound of raw metal. Once again,
however, great caution must be exercised, for the Roman moneyer

probably made no distinctions in bronze coinage finer than the carat.

The theoretical weight of this series could just as easily be 1.14

grams, with 288 minimi being struck from the pound of raw metal.

It is inconceivable that a Roman moneyer could distinguish objects

differing from one another by only 0.04 grams. We may logically

suppose, however, that the theoretical weight of the coins was a

specific unit of the Roman system of weights. The scruple, a unit of

six carats, in the Roman system, weighs 1.14 grams. There are 288

scruples in the pound. With this in mind, we would suggest that the

theoretical weight of the minimi issued during the period from Theo-

dosius II through the reign of Leo, with the exception of those

issued during the reign of Marcian, was one scruple in weight. This
involves a revision of our findings on a very small scale from Y, but,

more importantly, it does some violence to the principles upon
which a frequency table is used in numismatics. In the case of Y
the coefficient of variation was so great that we felt it more likely
that the higher figure of 1.18 grams was more accurate. In actual
fact, such a distinction would be meaningless because the difference

is too small. Either figure could be accepted from the evidence of Y.
The second objection is more serious, for it involves placing the

theoretical weight one or two hundredths of a gram above the highest
point in the range possible for the coins from the reigns of Theo-

dosius II and Valentinian III, as well as in the series from the

total period from Valentinian II through Valentinian III and in

the reign of Leo. Theoretically, it is improbable that the coins

in those series weighed more than 1.12 or 1.13 grams when issued.

The fact that thirty-eight coins from the period from Valentinian II
through Arcadius have been included in the total of 237 covering
the reigns from Valentinian II to Valentinian III makes no appreci
able difference in the results. Omitting these pieces does not alter

the situation or eliminate the difficulty. All that can be said is that

the picture given by 810 coins from the reign of Valentinian II to

the first reign of Zeno seems to show a theoretical weight of 1.14
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grams or one scruple. Perhaps the 136 coins from the reigns of

Valentinian II through Arcadius and the reign of Marcian have

compensated somewhat for the lightness of the remaining 674
pieces in the hoard from the period preceding the reign of Zeno.

This is not a completely satisfactory method for solving the

difficulty. One is merely playing with figures in order to get a spe

cifically desired results. We must allow the facts to speak for them
selves. At certain periods the minimi were struck slightly heavier
and at others slightly lighter. This conclusion can not be avoided.

The differences, however, were negligible and even undetectable
to the average citizen. They merely reflect imperial ordinances which
stipulated that fewer or more coins be issued from the pound of

raw metal. Perhaps during the reigns of Theodosius II and Valen
tinian III, as well as during that of Leo, as many as 300 coins were
obtained from the pound of metal. Each piece would then have a

theoretical weight of 1.09 grams (five and a half carats). This accords
with the statistical data. In the reign of Marcian, however, minimi
were issued at 1.18 grams theoretical weight (just above six carats)
and 276 pieces were obtained from the pound of raw metal. These
are limits within which the Roman moneyer might operate and still
remain secure from discovery by the public. All coins would circulate
together as if they were of a uniform weight of 1.14 grams and as if
there were 288 pieces to the pound.

The solution just proposed is that there were minor fluctuations in

the weight of the minimi which reflected governmental monetary-
policy. These fluctuations were not immediately evident or even

discernible by the citizenry and were therefore of limited economic

significance by themselves. They would naturally escape the notice
of contemporary writers. This conclusion was not evident from Y
because of uncertainty in some of the attributions. It would seem,

however, a necessary result of the metrological analysis.
The major change in the weight of the minimi, we have seen,

occurred in the reign of Basiliscus. The theoretical weight of the indi
vidual coins then fell to about 0.97 grams. Perhaps it was even as

low as 0.94 grams (five carats), but the statistical data seem to
indicate a slightly higher weight. In either case, the difference between
the theoretical weight of the coins as issued from the mint and the
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weight at which the public had accepted the earlier coinage was now

clearly visible. Most of the coins were more than two-tenths of a

gram below the old theoretical weight, while only very few specimens

approximated the established standard. Specimens from the reign

of Zeno show an even greater drop to about 0.84 grams (four and a

half carats), with 384 coins struck from the pound of raw metal.

The public would now be fully aware of the change which had been

introduced, and governmental recognition of the changed standard

would become an economic necessity if complete repudiation were

not to follow in the market place.
The fluctuation in the weight of the minimi now becomes clear.

It remains for us to explain the monetary policy which caused these

fluctuations and to relate the entire picture to the general economic

history of the fifth century. The evidence for the period preceding

the reign of Arcadius is somewhat confusing, but it would seem that

during at least a part of the last quarter of the fourth century the

minimi were struck at 1.18 grams theoretical weight. This agrees

with the literary evidence, for in the year 396, the Emperors Arca

dius and Honorius ordered that twenty-five pounds of bronze should

be held equal to a solidus.43 This constitution was included in the

Theodosian Code published in 438. A Novella of Valentinian III of

445 states specifically that the solidus might be bought from the

cottectarii [i.e., the gild of moneychangers), for 7,200 nummi and sold

for 7,00o.4* No significant change occurred in the weights of the gold

or bronze coins in the period 396-445, and it seems clear that the

emperor was simply trying to maintain a fixed value for the solidus

in terms of bronze coins. Gold coinage values in terms of bronze

were not allowed to fluctuate freely in the market, and the margin

between the purchase and sale price of solidi by the collectant was

fixed by imperial edict. Thus the profit margin of the moneychanger

was regulated by the government. Economic conditions in the market

might dictate that the gap between purchase and sale price be made

wider or smaller, and the collectarii might even petition for such a

« C. Theod., XI, 21, 2. Cf. С. Just., X, 29, I, which repeats this constitution
exactly save for the omission of quinqué after viginti. In the course of the
argument below we shall date this change.
" Nov. Valent., XVI. See Y, p. 151, note 26, for our discussion of this text.
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change. Indeed, we know that in 384/5 they did make such a peti
tion.46 The demand for solidi and minimi and the quantity of these

coins available in the market would change, and as a result the pur
chase price for the moneychangers would have to reflect the economic
variations within the limits prescribed by law. One is clearly before
a case of governmental intervention in the operation of the market
to control currency values. That there were constant difficulties
arising from this governmental interference is clear from the number
of laws issued relating to it.

If the rate of 7,000-7,200 nummi to the solidus is taken as prevail
ing for the first half of the fifth century, and if the edict of Honorius
and Arcadius remained in force, then a theoretical weight of 1.14
grams with 288 coins from the pound of raw metal is required for
minimi. Both premises seem to be reasonable in the light of the
evidence. The coinage of the period from Arcadius through the reign
of Valentinian III fits this system well. It seems likely that the action
taken by Honorius and Arcadius establishing the mint ratio of gold
to bronze at 1 :i8oo was in the nature of a reform connected with a

lightening of the bronze currency. The confused picture yielded by
the frequency table for the coinage of the period before the death
of Arcadius may be the natural concomitant of this change. In any
event, it is clear that this was a period of financial and fiscal difficulty
for the imperial government. Large tribute payments were made to

the Huns and the other barbarians. At the same time the tax struc
ture was completed and applied rigorously. By dint of these efforts
the government managed to retain solvency and to maintain currency
values.

A clear change occurred in the financial position of the government

during the reign of Marcian. Perhaps the resolute quality of his

control of the governmental policy towards the barbarians, as well
as the evident weakness of the western rulers and the machinations
of Justa Grata Honoria, induced the Huns to turn their attention
from Constantinople to Ravenna and Gaul. Marcian stopped the

enormous tribute payments which had been made to the Huns
under the various treaty arrangements and managed to accumulate
in the treasury more than 100,000 pounds of gold, a sum which excited
48 Letter of Symmachus in MGH, A.A., VI, pp. 303, 304.
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the cupidity of Attila the Hun.4e The emperor managed to do this

while conducting the affairs of the empire in such fashion that not

only did he refuse to institute new taxes but even removed old ones

such as the follis, and also remitted arrears in taxes. His reign was

later regarded as a golden age in which all things were well.47 This
new-found prosperity permitted the emperor to reduce the profits
from the operation of the mint and to strike the minimi slightly heav

ier, perhaps at 1.18 grams or 276 coins from the pound of metal.

Such a policy would have reduced the number of coins issued and

at the same would have increased their value. In essence, the minimi

appear to have been restored to the standard prevalent before 396.
This healthy state of government finances was not long-lived.

Marcian was succeeded by Leo. The Byzantine authors have given Leo

a reputation for rapacity and avarice which is perhaps somewhat

undeserved: it may reflect the tightening of fiscal policy in times of

need. The great unsuccessful expedition against the Vandals in

Africa and the difficulties which ensued upon the murder of Aspar
created a need for large sums of ready cash. Under the circumstances

the government chose to gain a greater profit from the issuance of

fiduciary bronze by reducing the weight once again to the standard

set by Arcadius and Honorius. By this measure a greater number

of coins could be obtained from a given weight of bronze.
These, then, are the fluctuations of the bronze currency from

375 to 474. There is a cyclical quality in these minor shifts which

only becomes evident when a large mass of minimi from a single

hoard becomes available for detailed study. The facts are quite
clear, but a convincing explanation for these cyclical trends must

remain conjectural in the absence of literary evidence or a complete

series of price indices. In view of the paucity of certainly dated papyri
from the fifth century, such a price index would appear to be beyond

hope. The fluctuations of weight in the case of the minimi, however,

do reflect governmental policy and are not mere chance. For reasons

*• Ioannes Lydus, De Magistratibus Populi Romani, III, 43 (Bonn ed., p. 236) :

Hetôc yoöv 06o5óaiov ка! MccpKiavôv tôv phpiov êXÔcov ô Aé<ov Kai t6v uAoôtov

EÙpcov ôv 'AttíXos à Tqs otxovpévTis ттоХёщо; XanjíávEiv üheXXev (f¡v 5è ímip Tàs

X«Xías éKorrovTáSocs той xpv^íou AiTpüv).
47 Bury, pp. 236, 237, who cites the ancient sources. The later chronicler,
Theophanes, speaks of the reign of Marcian as a "golden age" (Bonn ed., p. 167).
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which are obscure today, but which nonetheless must have been

evident to the Roman officials of the time, minor adjustments were

made in the weight of the bronze currency. One such adjustment, as

we have seen, was made in the reign of Marcian, and though we have
considered a possible explanation, the evidence is insufficient for
absolute certainty.

Apart from the brief return to a slightly heavier bronze coin in the

years 450-457, we may judge the bronze currency of the period

396-475 to have been issued at 1.14 grams and 288 minimi to the

Roman pound. It is possible that the theoretical weight was slightly
higher, but there were no major changes during those years.

After 475 the picture changed abruptly. Perhaps the short reign
of Basiliscus, continuing precariously for twenty months, exhausted

what little may have been in the treasury at the time of Leo's death.

The drain on the financial resources of the state must have been

very great throughout the years following the death of Leo because of

continued Ostrogothic pressure.48 Under the circumstances a weight
reduction of the fiduciary currency would have yielded a signi
ficant return. It could not have solved the fiscal problems of a govern
ment which was so largely dependent upon tax receipts in kind, but

it would have had an ameliorating effect. At this point, if the same

relationship of 7,000-7,200 nummi to the solidus held true, twenty
pounds of bronze would have purchased one gold piece. This is a

crucial change, and it can now be dated on numismatic grounds
to the twenty-month reign of Basiliscus.

The text of the former edict of Honorius and Arcadius as preserved

in the Theodosian Code records the older evaluation at twenty-five

pounds of bronze to the solidus. When this same constitution was

repeated in the Corpus Iuris Civilis, the valuation was changed
to twenty pounds of bronze.49 Since the TheodosianCodewas published
in February 438 to take effect as of January 1, 439, the change must

have been introduced after this date. No change is indicated in the

later Novelloe of Valentinian III or Majorian. In the preserved second

Code of Justinian which was completed in 534, however, the change

48 Cf. J. B. Bury, History of the Later Roman Empire from Arcadius to Ireñí,

London, 1889, I, p. 253.
*» See note 43.
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was already in force. The first Code of Justinian, which is unfor

tunately lost, was prepared in 529 by a commission of ten with very
wide authority .They were empowered to remove obsolete or unneces

sary constitutions, to reconcile contradictory laws, and even to make

other necessary changes in texts and in the order of the enactments.

Similar powers were given to Trebonianus, Dorotheus, and the three

assisting advocates who worked on the second Code, which is extant.

This is clear from the extant introductory constitutions to the

various Codes. It seems evident, therefore, that the change occurred

some time between the publication of the Theodosian Code and the

Corpus Iuris Civilis. The monetary history of the later Roman

Empire permits us to date the change to 475/6. Trebonianus and his

aides simply reconciled the apparent contradiction by inserting
the new valuation into the older constitution.

The story of the minimi does not end here. A fragment from the

work of Malchus preserved in Suidas tells us that during the early

part of the reign of Zeno the treasury had reached such a low ebb

that nothing was left in it. Whatever Leo had managed to accumulate

after the Vandalic expedition and before his death had been quickly
exhausted by Zeno in largesses.60 Even if this passage be dated to

50 Malchus, frag. 5 (Bonn ed., p. 275) : tô 5è koivív tóte els тгйстот â-rropiav ка-
TfjAÖEV, d>s uriSèv ïxe,v ínróAomov, & te yàp êv тф koivcö tcxuéIco Aécov koteAittev

áTTo6vr|aKcov OrroZrivoovos tocxúíkekevcúto TrávToc, TroAAà uèv xapitouévou toïç çîAoiç,

á>S îtvxev, oCîk ôwtos 5è ¿xpi^oOs, сЬсгге ccCrrà yivcbaKEiv, eI ttij ка1 äAAcos kAetttoiuto.
Bury, p. 401, dates the text to 477 without any further comment. C. Müller,
Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, Paris, 1868, IV, p. 116, repeats the same

passage from Malchus, but he dates the event to 475, relying on the authority
of Tillemont that the Praetorian Praefect Erythrius, whose activities are dis
cussed in this passage, was in office in 473 and later, and that he was probably
removed from office shortly before the return of Zeno. O. Seeck, Pauly-Wissowa,
Real-Encyclopädie der classischen Altertumswissenschaft, IV, col. 602, holds that
Erythrius was still in office during the first reign of Zeno because the passage
from Malchus states specifically, 'EpOôpioç â-rrap/os yeyovcos ётг1 Zrjvcûvos. In fact,
the only constitutions addressed to Erythrius date from 466 and 472, during the

reign of Leo I. See, ed. Paul Krueger, Codex Iustinianus in Corpus Iuris Civilis,
ed. Th. Mommsen, Berlin, 1954, H» P- 5°7- Erythrius was apparently succeeded

in office by Dioscorus sometime in the year 472, if we may judge from the con

stitutions in the Corpus Iuris Civilis. Also see E. Stein, Histoire du Bas-Empire,
Paris, 1949, II, p. 66. Cf. Malchus 88B (Bonn ed., p. 263): ôti tóv&pxovtoí

Alyvrrrou èirl uóAis хРист'°и Ahpcns v' EKrreuTróuevov, состтгер EÜSonnovEarépocs ysvouávris

f\ TrpóaÓEV, ётг! TrevTocKOCTÍais óuoü AÎTpaiç йлгёсттеЛеу. This passage is repeated in
Millier, Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, IV, p. 120. It is dated by Müller to
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the first reign of Zeno, there can have been no substantial improve
ment during the tenure of Basiliscus. With an empty treasury the

Emperor was forced to resort to all possible sources of revenue.

The manipulation of fiduciary coinage yielded still greater mint

profits than before. The average weight of the minimi now fell to

0.62 grams, and we may conjecture that the theoretical weight was

only 0.84 grams. Approximately 384 coins were now struck from the

pound of raw metal. The decline of the nummus, introduced in the

fourth century and serving as virtually the only small change during
almost the entire fifth century, was now complete. It remained

for Anastasius, a ruler of better financial ability with a sense of

strict economy, to institute reforms very early in his reign.61 An

entirely new system of bronze currency with some large so-called

folles of forty nummi each and an average weight of almost seventeen

grams came on the scene.

Certain conclusions may be drawn from the reconstruction of

the history of the minimi. It seems obvious at a glance that the im

perial government was well aware of the profits to be secured by

tampering with the fiduciary bronze currency. The profit to the mint

from the massive issues of minimi cannot have been inconsiderable,

and in times of greatest urgency the weight of the coin was lowered

and more coinage struck from a pound of metal. In times of relative

prosperity there was some attempt to maintain a respectable fiduciary

coinage. As is true in the case of most coinages, however, the imperial

government was unable to resist temptation, and the general trend

477 without comment. The passage is questionable because of the improbability
that the income from Egypt increased from fifty pounds of gold to 500 pounds
of gold in any short period of time. Such a ten-fold increase would have been
reflected in other works of the period, but there is no supporting evidence.
Bury and the other modern historians have simply omitted any reference to
it. Ioannes Lydus, De Magistratilms Populi Romani, III, 45 (Bonn ed., pp. 238,
239), says specifically that the state was on the verge of financial ruin from the
death of Leo to the accession of Anastasius because Zeno forced the magistrates
to purchase peace from the barbarians. John Lydus was a contemporary of
Anastasius and Malchus, and it may be safely assumed that he would have
known of any such great increase in wealth.
61 Blake, pp. 84-97, stresses the financial acumen of the emperor. See also
Ioannes Lydus, De Magistratibus Populi Romani, III, 45 (Bonn ed., pp. 238,
239), who claims that Anastasius saved the state from virtual ruin. Bury,
pp. 441-447, discusses the financial policy of Anastasius in laudatory terms.
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was towards lightening the coinage. This is particularly true after

the reign of Leo. We may also note that the increase in the number

of coins struck from a pound of metal probably meant an increase

in the total number issued. It is unlikely that the imperial govern
ment restricted the mints in any way in terms of the quantity
struck, since larger issues meant momentarily greater profits. As
in all things, however, there was a day of reckoning, and that day
came during the reign of Basiliscus, after the major force of the

Völkerwanderung had spent itself and the West was lost. The larger
issues of bronze of reduced weight must have lost some of their

acceptability in terms of conversion into gold at the fixed rate of

twenty-five pounds per solidus. This was disastrous because the in

trinsic value of the fiduciary coinage was so low that their market

value rested on such free conversion. Throughout the entire fifth

century this small bronze currency had been issued in large amounts,

but it seems entirely likely that Leo was forced into a position of

issuing even greater amounts than before. His tremendous expen
ditures of treasure in the ill-fated Vandalic expedition in 468 had

exhausted the reserves of over 100,000 pounds of gold left to him

by Marcian. Procopius estimates the cost of the expedition at 130,000

pounds of gold, while John Lydus and Candidus give the estimate

of 64,000 pounds of gold and 700,000 pounds of silver.52 These tre

mendous expenditures could not possibly have been recouped before

the accession of Basiliscus. The early sixth century author, Malchus,

describes Basiliscus as a most avaricious ruler who, because of

his desire for money, was guilty of the sin of extorting money from

the churches.58 This perhaps was the measure of his need. With an

empty treasury and a shaky hold on the throne the emperor was in

the direst straits. He had to secure money from all possible sources.

What could be more natural than that he should seek a great in

crease in the profits from the operation of the mint ? The evidence

is quite conclusive that the economic situation required some govern-

5S Procopius, De Bello Vandálico, I, 6 (Bonn ed., I, p. 335); Ioannes Lydus,
De Magistratibus Populi Romani, III, 43 (Bonn ed., p. 237); Candidus (Bonn
ed., p. 477). Cf. Bury, p. 337, note 3, for a discussion of these figures. Also
see E. Stein, Geschichte des spätrömischen Reiches, Vienna, 1928, 1, pp. 531, 532.
53 Malchus, Frag. 4 (Bonn ed., pp. 274, 275) = frag. 7 in Müller, Fragmenta
Historicorum Graecorum, IV, p. 116.
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mental action. Two courses were open to him: either he might

increase the number of minimi equal to the solidus and simply re

cognize the rise in price which must have occurred when the bronze

lost some of its convertibility—in which case he derived no profit —or

he might change the mint ratio of gold to bronze, with all that this

implies. If he had changed the number of minimi equal to the solidus

from 7,000 to 8,400, he would simply have stabilized the course of

the fiduciary bronze currency. It is clear from the text in the Corpus

Iuris Civilis that the second course, that of lowering the gold-

bronze mint ratio from 1:1800 to 1:1440, was chosen. The reasons

for the move are obvious. Stocks of bronze for monetary purposes

must have been considerable. By lowering the mint ratio the Emperor

added approximately one-fifth to the value of such bronze stocks.

At the same time the move would have had the long-term effect of

lowering prices in terms of fiduciary bronze currency. This, however,

may never have come to pass because prices are notoriously slow on

the downward grade, and it is doubtful that this move by itself

would have created increased confidence in the fiduciary bronze. The

population could have been forced to accept the government's

terms in dealing with the highest authority, but there is no surety

that in private transactions the move was particularly effective.

Nevertheless, an incidental advantage which accrued to the imperial

government from the change was the increased ability to lighten

the currency still further for quick gain. The first solution, which

implied recognition of an economic situation, that is, the decline in

the value of bronze, would have been sounder fromapurely theoretical

standpoint. Governments, however, like individuals, are interested

in profits rather than sound economics, and so the second course was

chosen.

Zeno's return to power in 476 was not marked by any improvement

in the economic position of the government. As we have indicated,

the treasury was empty during his first years in power. Only one

course lay open to the Emperor, a further reduction in the weight

of the bronze currency together with a larger issue. Basiliscus had

already cried up the bronze minimi to the breaking point. There can

be no doubt that even the mint ratio of 1 :i8oo gave bronze a higher

value than was actually true in the market place. Such is the nature
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of fiduciary currency. The government in its time of need was vitally
interested in the profits which it could obtain from the operation
of the mint. In the final analysis, when the minimi fell to an average

weight of only 0.62 grams and a theoretical weight of 0.84 grams,

the system could not be maintained. Not only was the bronze very

obviously overvalued, but the actual coinage was below its theoretical

weight to such a degree that all could detect it. This in itself might
have been relatively meaningless, if the issues had been limited and

free conversion into gold could have been maintained. Unfortunately,
this does not seem to have been the case. The temptation to issue

bronze for a quick profit must have been almost overwhelming in

the case of a government in the midst of a financial crisis.

The exact nature of the reform of Anastasius remains somewhat

enigmatic to the present day. There is no information as to how the

older coinage was demonetized or how the exchange was accomplish
ed.64 Only one fact appears certain. An emperor of business ability
with an astute eye for building up the treasury could not have made

the error of reducing the value of the bronze in the treasury stocks

and restoring the older mint ratio. Instead, the emperor reformed

and changed the bronze monetary system by abolishing the minimi
while retaining the mint ratio of 1:1440 which appears in the Corpus
Iuris Civilis.

84 Blake, pp. 84-97.
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TABLE OF MINTS

Philip II of Macedón
Constantinian Ж 3

Constantius Gallus
Constantinian Ж 3 :

Barbarous
Valentinian I, Valens, or

Valentinian II Ж 3

Valentinian II Ж 4
Theodosius I Ж 4
Honorius Ж 4
Arcadius Ж 4
Arcadius Ж 4 : Barbarous
Late 4th, early 5th century

Ж 3 and Ж 4
Late 4th, early 5th century

Ж3 and Ж 4 : Barbarous
Theodosius I, Arcadius, or

Honorius
Theodosius I, Arcadius, or

Honorius Ж 4: Barba
rous

Arcadius or Honorius Ж 3

Arcadius or Honorius Ж 3 :

Barbarous
Theodosius II Ж 4
Arcadius, Honorius, or

Theodosius II
Arcadius, Honorius, or

Theodosius II: Barbar
ous

Period of Theodosius II
Ж 4

Period of Theodosius II
or later: Barbarous

Valentinian III Ж 4
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TABLE OF MINTS

о
U

Period of Valentinian III
Ж 4

Period of Valentinian III
Ж 4 : Barbarous

Valentinian II, Theo-
dosius I, Arcadius, Ho-
norius, (Valentinian III)

Valentinian II, Theo-
dosius I, Arcadius, Ho-
norius, (Valentinian III) :

Barbarous
Honorius, Theodosius II,

Valentinian III
Barbarous Imitations
Marcian
Marcian: Barbarous
Leo
Leo: Barbarous
Zeno
Illegible Monograms (of

Leo, Zeno, or Aelia

Zenonis)
Illegible Monograms (of

Leo, Zeno, or Aelia

Zenonis) : Barbarous
Basiliscus
Basiliscus and Marcus
Aelia Zenonis

Libius Severus
Roman, Illegible
Varia
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NUMBEROF COINS FOR EACH HEADING IN THE CATALOGUE

Regular Issues

Philip II of Macedón i
Constantinian Ж 3 13

Constantius Gallus Ж 3 i

Valentinian I, Valens, or Valentinian II iE 3 5

Valentinian II iE 4 3

Theodosius I iE 4 7

Honorius iE 4 12

Arcadius iE 4 7
Late 4th, Early 5th Century iE 3 and iE 4 19

Theodosius I, Arcadius, or Honorius 2

Arcadius or Honorius iE 3 2

Theodosius II 3°
Arcadius, Honorius, or Theodosius II 20

Period of Theodosius II 105
Valentinian III 4

Period of Valentinian III 16

Valentinian II, Theodosius I, Arcadius, Honorius, (Valentinian III) 10

Honorius, Theodosius II, Valentinian III
Marcian
Leo 475
Zeno 110

Illegible Monograms of Leo, Zeno, or Aelia Zenonis 7

Basiliscus 9
Basiliscus and Marcus 1 1

Aelia Zenonis 16

Libius Severus 4
Roman, Illegible I

Total 1002

NUMBER OF COINS FOR EACH HEADING IN THE CATALOGUE

Barbarous Issues
Constantinian iE 3 1

Arcadius 2

Late 4th, Early 5th Century iE 3 3
Theodosius I, Arcadius, or Honorius 1

Arcadius or Honorius iE 3 1

Arcadius, Honorius, or Theodosius II 2

Period of Theodosius II ю
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Period of Valentinian III 2

Valentinian II, Theodosius I, Arcadius, Honorius, (Valentinian III) 5

Imitations 14
Marcian 7
Leo 3
Zeno i
Illegible Monograms of Leo, Zeno, or Aelia Zenonis 9
Varia i

Total 62
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In the catalogue the obverse legend is given when some remains are

visible. Busts are draped and pearl diademed unless otherwise indicated.
Where either the obverse legend or type is recorded it is preceded by Obv.

The reverse inscription and type are always given where legible. Three
dots indicate an indeterminate number of illegible letters. The Une fol
lowing the statement of the reverse legend gives first the size, in milli
meters, second, the die position, and third, the weight in grams. Reference
to earlier literature follows, when pertinent. A "cf." preceding the reference
to the standard catalogues indicates not an identification, but an approx
imation to the type. We have omitted a list of clipped coins such as

appears in Y, p. 158, in the belief that clipping as a mode of manufacture
was standard practice for the Roman mint beginning sometime in the
reign of Theodosius II. If the worker is careful, he will produce a coin
which in itself conceals the technique. The Libius Severas piece in V was

produced in the same way as the Y specimen (see Y, p. 143).
The die position is given in all cases where it can be determined. The

smaller proportion of erratic positions in the Ж 4 starting from Theodo
sius II and continuing through Zeno attests the greater care applied to the

minting of minimi in the fifth in contrast to the production of the late
fourth century. Of the regular Ж 3 coinage 12 are 6 o'clock, 8 are 12

o'clock, and 8 erratic, that is, anywhere else on the dial. Of the Ж 3
barbarous specimens, 1 is 12 o'clock and 1 erratic. Of the regular Ж 4,

330 are 6 o'clock, 322 are 12 o'clock, and 191 erratic. The Ж 4 barba
rous pieces show 10 at 6 o'clock, 8 at 12 o'clock, and 12 erratic.

An asterisk preceding the number indicates that the coin is illustrated
in the Plates.

PHILIP II OF MACEDON

SNG Copen., Maced. PI. 14, 619

I. Obv: Heracles in lion's skin.1

Club; ФЛппгои; below, M.

10-11 \ 1.03

1 Nothing more need be said about the inclusion of a Hellenistic coin in a

late Roman hoard other than to commend its persistence. It is impossible to
suppose that a coin of Philip of Macedón would serve as currency to the Romans
of the fifth century. This represents something lying about the house. The issue

44
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CONSTANTINIAN

Reverse illegible

2. Obv: ...NVSPFAVG
Head is veiled2

13-15 1.14

FEL TEMP R EPARATIO

Soldier 1
., spearing fallen horseman3

Obv: . . .STANT. . . 4
. Obv: . . .TAN. . .

FEL... i ...EMP...
11-14 4

- 1-Ю CONA 10-13 t -84

5
. Obv: ...VS... 6
. FELTEMP...

...ATIO 12-16 -*■ 1.04
11-12 / .75

7
. ...TEMP...

13-14 <- 1.33

Same Type (Barbarous)

8
.

12-13 t 1-05

FEL TEMP REPARATIO

Phoenix on globe

9. Obv: ...NSTA...

|

FE... CÖNSÄ

9-11 / .85

must have been a copious one, for these specimens have a penchant for intrud
ing themselves into Roman hoards. Another example is provided by the hoard
from Corinth of quite similar composition to V, described by Mattingly, p. 229.

* The veiled head is no doubt the posthumous issue for Constantine I. C. 760.

3 The type occurs from Constantine II through Julian II. Y 10-24.
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SPES REIPVBLICE

Emperor standing 1
., holding globe in r. and leaning on spear

io. ...VBLICE Ii. 13-14 / 1. 10

9-12 \ .87

12. 12-14 t 119 13- 11-14 4
- 105

14. 13 \ 1.43 15. 9-15 I .95

CONSTANTIUS GALLUS

FEL TEMP REPARATIO

Soldier 1
., spearing fallen horseman

16. Obv: .NFLCLCON...
.ELTE...
8-12 I .53

VALENTINIAN I, VALENS, or VALENTINIAN II
^3

SECVRITAS REIPVBLICAE

Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm

17. Obv: ...AVG

i

18. SECVR...
SECVRITAS... SMÑ 9-13 i .47
12-16 f .91

19. 12-15 t 115 20- I 75
21. 13-15 \ 1.88

VALENTINIAN II
JE 4

SALVS REIPVBLICAE C. 30

Victory running 1
., dragging captive

22. Obv: DNVAL... , 23. Obv: ...NVSPFAVG
Ii \ .82 ГГЛ SALVS... p

10-11 f 72 r7
RIC Vol. IX, p. 133,64a
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24. V[OT]V4

11-13 /
VOT V within wreath

■85

25. Obv:

12

THEODOSIUS I
SALVS REIPVBL1CAE C. 30

Victory running 1
., dragging captive

.THEODO-SIVS...

I -91 +|
RIC, Vol. IX, 67b AÑTA

27. Obv: ...SIVS...
...PVBLICAE

12-13 Ф lu
CONSA

26. 0¿w:DNTHEOD.
AVG
...PVBLICAE

11-13 f 1. 17

28. Obv: DNTHEO..
11-12 f 1.20

RIC Vol. IX, p. 234, 86b

29. OZw: ...O-SIV...
...VBL...
3-5 / -49

VICTORIA AVG(GG)5

Two victories facing one another, each holding wreath

30. Obv: ...SIVSPF...
..CTOR...
11-12 t -89

31 ■ Obv : .

11-13

.SIVSP.

1.17

Reverse illegible

4 The number of letters on the obverse, although they can not be read, requires
the ascription of this coin to Valen tinian II and not to the other possible
emperors for the eastern mints, Gratian, Arcadius, and Theodosius I.

s C. 43 has -AVGGG. -AVG is recorded for the mint of Thessalonica in RIC
IX, p. 187, No. 63b. Y 47, 48.
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HONORIUS

JE 4

GLORIA ROMANORVM C. 38

Three emperors, standing, with spears; two outer resting hands on

shields ; central figure slightly smaller*

32. Obv: DNHONOR...
10- 14 \ -89
Obv. mint-mark to left of head :

*

SALVSREIPVBLICAE

Victory running 1
., dragging captive

33. Obv: DNHON... 34. Obv: .NPON...'
...LVSRE... p

| 10-12 t 1.13
11- 12 \ 1.01 TTT~

VICTORIA AVGG(G)8

Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm

35. Obv : . . HONORIVS ... 36. Obv : DNHO . . .

. . . AAVGGG . . . AVGG 777Ä
11-12 / .85 11-12 f !-47

•All specimens in V (32, 115, 116, 121-132, 134-138, 297, 298) and in Y
(69, 90, 106, 151-158, 314-317) depicting two or three emperors are larger
by about 2 mm. than the Ж 4. However, they do not reach regular Ж 3 size.
We can not but agree with Pearce that a distinction from both Ж 3 and Ж 4

was originally intended (Roman Coinage, "Corrections and Additions," p. 4;
also in "A Late Roman Hoard from Southwest Asia Minor," Numismate
Chronicle 5Ü1 Series, XV (1935), pp. 21-24). Pearce at first called them Ж 4,

but later preferred to refer to them as "Ж 3 small" (Roman Coinage, p. 22).
The reverses remind one of the Ж 3 types with the emperor in various postures.
CK throughout refers to these as Ж 3.

7 Since the coin is well made, the P for H in the name is probably no more than

a die-cutter's error.

8 The possibility of a third G for the type is suggested by Cohen's listing

(No. 39) and Thompson, No. 1616. An actual specimen from the Roman mint
is mentioned by Pearce, Roman Coinage, p. 81, No. 83.
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37. Ofo:DNHON...
10-11 / 1.43

39. Obv: ..HONOR.
11- 12 ф 1-09

41. 06«: DNH...
il f 1.42

38. Obv: ..HON...
Ii / 1.27

40. Obv: ..HON...
. . .AV. . .

10-11 / 1.25

Reverse illegible

42. Obv: .

11-12

.ONO..

.69

43. Obv: ..HONOR.
10-11 1.19

ARCADIUS

JE4

SALVSREIPVBLICAE Sab. 41

Victory running 1
., dragging captive

44- Obv: DNARCADIVSPFAVG 45. Ob: DNARC. . .AVG
11-12 \ .92

46. Obv: ..ARCADI..
SALVS...

7 ^ -36

SA...ICAE

11-14 t 81 RQP
Я7С Vol. IX, p. 133,

64c Var.

CONCORDIA AVG(GG)

Cross Sab. 32

47. Obv: DNARCADI.

. . .DIAAVGGG
Ii t .65

49. Obv: DNAR...
CONCOR-DIA...
и ф .82

48. Obv: DNARCADIV

SPFAVG
CON...

11-13 f .97

4
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Reverse illegible

50. Obv: DNARC...
12- 13 1.10

Reverse illegible (Barbarous)

51. Obv: Arcadius in jumbled lettering?
10 .90

Gate of camp (Barbarous)

52. Obv: NAR...

9 <- -52

LATE 4th, EARLY 5th CENTURY

CONCORDIA AVG(GG)

Rome or Constantinople, helmeted, seated facing, head 1
., holding

globe and partly seen spear ; r. leg bare9

53. CONC...
13- 14 -98

Same type (Barbarous)

54. 11-12 .85

GLORIA ROMANORVM

Emperor with labarum, dragging captive r.10

55. ...VM 56. 13-14 t 1.18

9-13 -54 7TKA

57. 11-14 t 1-45 58- "-14 t .84

• The type is found for Gratian, Valentinian II, Theodosius I, Arcadius, and
Honorius, and shows either -AVG or AVGGG. Y 73.
10 The type is found for Valentinian I, Valens, Gratian, Valentinian II,
Theodosius I, and Arcadius. Y 74-83.
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59. 13-15 \ 1.37 60. 12-13 I 1.15

61. 11-15 I .97 62. 13 I -93

63. 12-14 4. .96

Same type (Barbarous)

64. Obv: ...AVG 65. 9-11 .56
10- 12 \ 1.13

Reverse illegible

66. R*. 67. .MNA
11- 12 .88 12-14 .99

JE4

VOT X MVLT XX within wreath"

68. Obv: ...VSPFAVG 69. VOT X MVLT XX
VOT X MVLT XX 11-12 \ .88

11 ф .94

70. ...X MVLT XX
12 \ 1.18

VICTORIA AVG(GG)12

Two victories facing one another, each holding wreath

71. ...RIAAVGGG_L 72. VI... ¿
10-13 4- -99 I2"I4 \ 1-30

Uncertain VOTA type

73- 9 I -83 74- Obv: ...SP.
CON ...XX...

■95

11 The type is found for Gratian, Valentinian II, Theodosius I, and Arcadius.
Y 85.
12 The type is found for Valentinian II, Theodosius I, and Arcadius. -AVG is
Thessalonica, -AVGGG Rome. Y 86-88.
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THEODOSIUS I, ARCADIUS, or HONORIUS

SPES ROMANORVM

Gate of camp13

75. SPESRO...
10-и ф 1.24
Star between turrets

Same Type

76. il 1.32

I
Same type (Barbarous)

77. R7

11- 12 I 1.02

ARCADIUS or HONORIUS

ÄI3
VIRTVS EXERCITI

Emperor standing г., leaning on spear; victory 1
., crowning him

78. 12-14 \ -94 79- 12-14 t 1'4°

Same type (Barbarous)

80. 9-10 .39

THEODOSIUS II

VT XXXV in three lines within wreath Sab. 31

81. Obv: ..TH... *82. Obv: ...SPF#U
VTXXXV TOV XXXV
10-11 ф .49 12-13 I -94

13 According to RIC, the sub-type showing the star between the turrets was
issued only by western mints. The type exists for Valentinian II through
Honorius. Y 91-93. GLORIA REIPVBLICE is also possible.
14 The coin is well enough made to be a regular issue, though by a careless

die-cutter working backwards. Can -/^ possibly be a ligature or abbreviation
for -AVG ? Coin 696 is in similar case.
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83. VT XXXV 84. VT XXXV
10 ф i.ii 9-10 f .83

85. VT XXXV18 86. [VTX]XXV
Ii- 12 \ .86 10-12 f 1.21

CONCORDIA AVG(G)16

Victory standing, facing, wreath in each hand

87. Obv: . . .DOSIVSPFAVG
CONC...
12-13 I 1.22 CON

88. Ofo:...IVSPCAVG(sic!)
CONC...AVGG
Ii / .84

Anepigraphic. Cross in wreath. Sab. 32

89. Obv: DNTHEOD..

10 ф .74

91. Obv: DNTHEODO

10 I .88

93. Obv: .NTH...
10-11 \ .34

сои

ANTA

95-

97-

99.

101.

103.

Obv:

10

.HEO..
I .96

SMNA

Obv: DNTHEODOSIVS.

11-12 I .76

Obv: DNTHE...AVG
11-12 f 1.03

Obv: DNTH...
10-11 ф 1. 19

Obv: DNT...
12- 13 f -74

90. Obv:

(sic!)
il

.HEODSVSPF.

CON

I 02
CO. ANT.

I -59

Obv: ...SIVSP.
11 I .96

94. Obv: DNTHEODO...
12 ф .93 _L_

SMK.

96. Obv: .NTHEObOSIV-
SPFAVG

10- 12 f !-34

98. Obv: DNTHEODO...
11- 12 ф -95

100. Obv: DNTH...

9-11 1. 01

102. Obv: DNT...VSPFAVG
il ф .91

104. Obv: DNT...
9 .61

16 The piece is double-struck.
14 The legend ends in either -AVG or -AVGG. See Pearce and Wood, pp. 272,

279. Y 107.
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105. Obv: DNT...
10 .96

107. Obv: .. THEODO...
11-12 .99

109. Obv: ...HEODOS...
10 1.07

ni. Obv: ...DOSIVSPFAVG
10-11 f .72

113. Obv: ...DOSIV...
9 107

106. Obv: ..THEODOSIVS.
11-12 t .77

108. Obv: ..THEO...
10-11 / .72

110. Obv: ..HEO...
il f .79

112. Obv: ...DOSIVS...

9-1 i \ .80

114. Obv: ...OSI...
8-10 <r- .70

GLORIA ROMANORVM

Two emperors standing, holding spears and leaning on shields

115. Obv: ..THEODO...
...NOR..
11-12 f 67
Mint mark in upper left obverse:*

Reverse illegible

116. Obv: . . .OD. .

10-11 .98

ARCADIUS, HONORIUS or THEODOSIUS II
CONCORDIA AVG(GG) around cross18

117. Obv: ...VSPFAVG 118. CONCOR-DIA
. . .COR-DIAAVGGG 11 / .84
12 f .86

119. CONCOR...

9-10 f 63

17 Headdress is rosette.
18 The type exists for all three emperors in either -AVG or -AVGGG. Y 149,

150.
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I20. g-ii .65

Same Type (Barbarous)

GLORIA ROMANORVM

Three emperors, standing, with spears; two outer resting hands on

shields ; central figure slightly smaller

121. Obv: ...VSPF... 122. SMNA

12-14 \ .68 9-15 I .84

123. .NTA I24- SM. A
11-12 j- .68 11-14 .96

125. 8-11 t -58 !26. n-13 f .77

Mint mark in upper left obverse:*

127. 12 f .99 128. и 4- .87

129. il / 1.29 130. 12 \ 1.40

131. 11-13 .57 132. 12-13 1.05

Same Type (Barbarous)

133. 10-11 .89

GLORIA ROMANORVM

Two emperors standing, holding spears and leaning on shields19

134. Obv: ...PFAVG 135. 12-14 f 1.07
..ORI...
11-13 f .81

136. 12-13 I 104 137. 12-14 4. 1.03

138. 10 \ .84

18 Pearce lists a doubtful specimen oí Valentinian III (Roman Coinage, p. 78.
No. 141). Y 158.
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PERIOD OF THEODOSIUS /7м

Anepigraphic. Cross in wreath.

139. Obv: DN. .

141.

10

Obv: .

10- II
143. Obv: .

il
145. Obv: .

9

Obv : .

11- 13.

47-

I 1.19

.SPFAVG
.88

..PFA..
4- 1.08

.AVG

I -75

.SP...
I .81 _

9-10

11-12

149

151

153- 9

155- Obv

I 1.28

t 1.23

/ -95

..AVG

CON

CON

.MNA

.KA

I

140. Obv: ...SPFAVG
IO-II ф I.OI

142. Obv: ...PFAVG
10-11 ф 1.17

144. Obv: ...PFA..
il f 1. 19

146. Oiv: DN...
IO-II f 1.12

148. 06v: ...FAVG
10-11 / .85

CON

9-10 \ .78

9-10 I 1.03

150.

152.

154. IO-II /
156. 12-13 /

.72

.63

CON
I

.ON
I

..NA
I

SMKB

10-12 1 .64 ..KB SMK.

157- 10-12 t .61 1 158. II-13 t ■58 1

.MK. .MK.

159- 9-11 .81 1 160. 10 t .58 1

.MK. ANT

*i6i. il t •99 1 162. 10 \ ■75 1

ANT ANT

163. 9-11 1 •49 1 164. 10 / 56 1

.NT ANT.

165. 9 •74 166. II-I2 .92 1

ANT. .NT.

167. 9-10 t •58 168. 9 \ •52

169. 8-9 \ .60 170. IO-II .84

10 Most of these coins should be assigned to Theodosius II. However, Valentinian
III also has the type (see a rare specimen from the Agora, Thompson, No. 1657).
Since Valentinian III is rather well represented in the hoard, with 4 coins
definitely his and 16 others belonging to his period, it is possible that at least
one of the coins under this heading is his.
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171. IO-II t •94 172. 9-IO t .85

173. IO-II t ■74 174- 9-1 1 f .86

175- 9-11 t .66 176. II t -87

177. il t ■79 178. 12-13 t X.51

179. 8 t •77 180. IO-II t -97

181. 9 t .81 182. 8-10 1 -51

183. 10 .82 184. 11-12 Ф -83

185. 8-9 ! 56 186. 10 1 -95

187. 9-10 \ ■84 188. 10-12 1 -75

189. 9-11 i 63 190. II Ф .60

191. 12-13 .96 192. 9-12 i 1.25

193- 9-10 65 194. 9-11 Ф .69

195- 10-12 i .72 196. IO-II 1 1.16

197. 10 \ .91 198. 9-11 1 .70

199. il 1.27 200. 9-10 1 .81

201. 10 .88 202. il / 56

203. 9-10 / 1.58 204. il / -87

205. IO-II / 1.07 206. IO-II / -96

207. IO-II -> 1.14 208. 9-10 \ .66

209. 7-9 .64 210. 8 .78

211. 8-9 .87 212. 11-12 .67

213. 11-12 .60 214. IO-II 1.12

215- 8-10 .66 216. 9 •59

217. 9 ■83 218. 8-10 •45

219. 10-12 1.04 220. 9-10 •56

221. 10-12 .89 222. 11-12 •74

223. 8-9 .48 224. 9 1.02

225. Ii .84 226. 9 •39

227. 8-9 ■63 228. 7-10 •45

229. 10 .62 230. 7-11 .30»

231. 7 52 232. 9-11 •53
11 The piece is broken in two.
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233. 10

235. IO-II
237. 9-10

239. 8-10

241. 9-10

243. 8-9

96

04

89

45

72

47

234. 9-10

236. 9-10

238. 8-10

240. 11-12

242. 9

•49

.87

.26

1.21

54

PERIOD OF THEODOSIUS II OR LATER: BARBAROUS
Anepigraphic. Cross in wreath

244. 8-9 f -41 245- 10-11 ф .55

246. 8-9 <- 2622 247. 9-10 .51

248. io-ii .96 249. 9-10 .4723

Anepigraphic. Cross pattée within wreath.

250. Obv : Dots for lettering 251. 9-10 .41м
io-ii .71

252. io-ii 1.20 253. 9 .86

VALENTINIAN III
VICTORIA AVGG

Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm25

♦254. Obv: .NVALE...
...AAVG. IL
io-ii t .88

SALVSREIPVBLIC(A)E2e
Victory running 1

., with wreath and palm

255. Obv: ...ALENTINI... 256. Obv: ...NVSPFA...
...VBLI... ...PVBLiq.).
io-ii f 1.09 io-ii I 1.04

22 Obverse is anepigraphic.
23 A reel border on the reverse has replaced the wreath.
24 Obverse is anepigraphic.
25 Cf. С. 12, 13 and Pearce and Wood, pp. 273, 282. Y 253, 254.
28 Additional specimens in Pearce and Wood, p. 282.
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Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm27

257. Obv: ...NIANVS...
10- 12 f .60

PERIOD OF VALENTINIAN III*
VICTORIA AVGG

Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm

258. Obv: ...AVG J_ 259. VICTOR... S
|

VIC... RM R.

12-13 f 1. 14 11-12 f .98

260. VICTOR... e]_ 261. VICTO... Ц_
11- 13 f -6o 10 4

-

"'
.84

262. ...AAVG. S
|

10- 13 \ .96

SALVS REIPVBLICE

Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm

263. ...BLICE
11- 12 f 1.29

SALVS REIPVBL1C(A)E

Victory running 1
., dragging captive

264. ...VSREI... R\_
lo f .90

Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm29

265. Obv: ...SPFA.. 266. Obv: ...FAV.
10-11 \ 1.09 Tl 10-12 t I.OI L

R.
" Either VICTORIA AVGG or SALVS REIPVBLIC(A)E is possible. Y 256.
28 The coins of Valentinian III have a style all their own which distinguishes
them as a rule from other material in the hoard. The relief tends to be higher,
but, since the outlines are not sharply cut, the figures are thick and heavy.
The same characteristics apply to late coins of Honorius. See Pearce and Wood,

p. 273. Y 259-298.
29 See note 27. Y 269-280.
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267. 10-и t 1-33 I 268. 10-11 f 1.02 _ej
R.

269. 11-12 f 1.38 le 270. 10-11 \ 1.37 I s
RM

271. 9-10 I 1.34 272. 10-11 I 1.22

VICTORIA AVGG(G)

Two victories facing one another, holding one wreath (and ? palms)*0

273. 10-11 / .76

PERIOD OF VALENTINIAN III: BARBAROUS

Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm31

274. Obv: . . .PFAVG 275. 9-10 4
. .60

10- 11 I -99

VALENTINIAN II, THEODOSIUSI, ARCADIUS, HONORIUS,

(VALENTINIAN III)
SALVSREIPVBLICAE

Victory running 1
., dragging captive82

276. Obv: ...SPFAVG 277. Obv: ...PFAVG
...PVBLICAE ...PVBL... +1

11- 12 \ .73 10-11 \ .60

278. Obv: ...AVG 279. SAL... P !

12 \ 1.03 PJ_ 12 f 1.24
CONSA

280. 12-13 t x-°5 I 281. 11-12 I .73 PI
SMN.

282. il t 1.14 Ei- 283. ...PVBLICAE
12 t 1-07

80 For the third G see E. T. Newell, Two Hoards from Minturno. Numismatic
Notes and Monographs. No. 60, New York, 1933, p. 31. Y 285-289.
31 See note 27.
** We have included these common pieces at this point because Valentinian III

is also known to have issued the type. The SM- mint-mark, of course, precedes
him. Y 299-312.
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284. ...PVBLICAE

12-13 Ф -9°

286. SAL VS.. .

11-12 I 1-03

288. ...RE...
11-12 \ 1.35

290. 9-1 i I .64 291. 8-10

285. ...PVBLIC...
11-12 t 78

287. ...REP...
10-13 Ф -56

289. 10-11 f .86

.66

Same Type (Barbarous)

292. Obv: Jumbled lettering
11-12 ф 1. 14 pl

293. 11-12 .84 Ii

294. Ofa/: Jumbled lettering 295. 8-10 .61

9 *- -55

296. 9-1 1 4- .56

HONORIUS, THEODOSIUS II, VALENTINIAN III
GLORIA ROMANORVM

Two emperors of equal height, standing, each with spear, together

holding globe

297. ...ANOR.. 298. 12-13 ф 1.36
10-и f 1.54

33 The fabric of these pieces maintains a good standard, but the style is quite
crude. From the present evidence it is impossible to date them as to reign.
The equivalent specimens in Y are 318-345. Some of these coins illustrate poor
workmanship within the Roman mint itself. For example, those with good
Roman lettering could be the products of a Uterate but clumsy artist. Others,
such as Y 320 and 336, may by the same criterion be truly barbarous produc
tions. Since there is no evidence of Vandalic mintage in the hoard, these pieces
were probably produced by the irregular moneyer.

BARBAROUS IMITATIONS

Victory running 1
., with wreath and palm33

299. 0¿w:DN... 300. ...IAAV...
9-11 \ .56 10-11 ф ï-11
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301

303

305

307

309

8-9 f .60

8-9 I .31

11-13 -+ .64

8-9 .41

11-13 -85

302. 9-11 t -56

304. 10-12 \ .84

306. 9-10 4- .24

308. 10-11 .54

Victory standing, facing, wreath in each hand

310. Obv: ...AVG
10-11 t 1.04

Victory running 1
., dragging captive

311. 9-10 .56

Lines to represent figure34

312. 11-12 .77

MARCIAN

(V 1
) within wreath Sab. 11

313. Obv: .NMARCIANVSPFAVG
10-11 / 1.33

315. Obv: DN...
10- 11 I .95

317. il / 1. 10

319. Obv: ..AVG
11- 12 \ 1.39

321. Obv: DNM.

CON

CON

CON

С

314. Obv: . .MARC.
11-12 \ .96

316. 10-11 t -9°

CON

CON

318. Obv: ...IANVS...
10-12 \ 1.23

320. Obv: ..MARC..
10-12 I i-22

CON

9-12 î .77 !J

NIC

322. Obv: ...PFAV.

9 / .82

NIC

NIC

34 This is possibly a very poor attempt to portray a victory type of some sort
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*323- Obv: ...IANVS... 324. 10-11 t .90 1

9-10 ф 1.23 1 CHES
CHES

325- 10 \ 1.46 1 326. Obv: DNMARCIA...
CHE.

9 \ 1.06

327- Obv:... NVSPFAVG 328. Obv: ...ARCIANVS...
10 1 1.03 il / 1.42

329- Obv: ..MARC. . . 330. Obv: . .MARC. . .

9 t 1-19 11-12 / .46

331- Obv: ..ARCIAN... 332. Obv: DNM...
10-11 t 1.14 il ф 1.19

333- Obv: DN... 334- Obv: ...FAVG
9-11 / 1.04 9-12 i 1.14

335- Obv: ...AVG 336. Obv: ...AVG
10-12 / .67 IO-II t 1.20

337- Obv: ...AVG 338. 9-11 t -85
10-11 / .68

339- 10-12 1 1.33 340. 10 ф .64

341- 9 \ .61 342. 9-10 ф .99

343- 10-11 \ 1.17 344- 9 -95

345- 10 / .81 346. IO-II / 1.40

347- 8-9 -47 348. 10-и .82

(V 1) Var. (Cross at an angle) within wreath

349- 9-10 \ .71 35O. IO-II / I.I2

PsR or fÄß (V i, 7) within wreath

351- Obv ■
. AN... 352. Obv: ...A...FAV.

9-11 t .50 9-10 \ .92

353- 8 i 79 354- 8-9 1 .92

p^-' (V 2) within wreath

355. io-ii t 1.06 _L
CON
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р$ (V з) within wreath

356. 9-11 ф -93 357- 9-ю Ф -82

£ÎÇ (V 4) within wreath

358. Obv: ...AR.IA...
10- 11 f .97

J<J^ (V 5) within wreath

359. Obv: DNMARCIANVS... 360. 10-11 f 1.06

10 ф I.2X

361. 10-11 /* 1.26

Jk^ (V 6) within wreath

362. 06v: DNMAR... 363- ю 1 .64

11- 12 ¿/ 1.08

£Í¡^ (V 7) within wreath

364. 9-10 f .98 _L

JJCp, (V 8) within wreath

365. Obv: DNMAR. . . 366. Obv: . . .SPFAVG

10-11 I 92 9-11 I 90

367. IO-II / 1. 10

(V 9) within wreath

368. Obv: ...ANVSPA.. 369. Obv: ..NV...
10-11 J. .84 |_ 10-11 t i-o6 I

NIC NIC

370. Obv.DNM... 371. Obv: . . .RCIANVS. . .

10-11 \ .84 I 9-11 \ .89 I

NIC. NICO

372. 11-12 \ I. II I 373. 11-12 I I.36 I

NIC NICO
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374- Obv: ...IANVS... 375- 9-10 t .83 1

IO-II i .72 1
.HES

CHES

З76. Obv: DN...NVSPFAVG 377- Obv: DNMAR...

378.

10-11 ф I 23

Oto: DNMAR... 379-

12-13 f 1.44
Obv: DNMA...VG

380.

10-13 / 1.54
Obv: ...CIA... 381.

10-12

Obv: .

ф .94
. .SPFAVG

9-10 i .99
Obv: ...VSPFA..

IO-II t 1-47
..VSP...382. 383- Obv: .

9-11 t 1.31 9-1 1 1 1.13

384- 9-10 t .60 385. IO-II 1 .78

386. 11-12 ф 1.12 387- 8-9 1 -57

388. 8 1 -99 389- 10 1 -97

39°- 10 / 1.18 391- 10 / 1.08

10) within wreath

392- q «l 1.01 393- 9-10 t -91
NIC

394. Obv: ...AN VS..
11-12 t 1.13

396. Obv: ...NVS..
10-12 I 1.19

CON

395. Obv: DNMAR..

9-10 I .80

J*ß (V il) within wreath

397. 10 / 1.00

Jg^î (V 12) within wreath

398. io-ii t .54 _1
NIC

399. Obv:

10

(V 13) within wreath

.NVSPFAV.

I 1.07
NICO

5
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(V 14) within wreath

400. Obv: ...ANVSPFAVG
10 I .92

jfêfc (V 15) within wreath

401. 9-11 f .40

J*^ (V 16) within wreath

402. IO-II \ I. II 1

CON

(V 17) within wreath

403. Ii \ 1.32

Indeterminate monogram within wreath

404. О61»: . .MARCIANVSP. . . 405. Obv: DNMA. . .

10 У 1. 21 L_ IO-II i .83 I

CON CON

406. Obv: ...VSP... 407. 10-11 \ .67

9-10 f .62

408. Obv: ...AV. 409. 8-9 I .55

9 t -66

410. 6-9 .28

MARCIAN: BARBAROUS

(V i8) within wreath

411. 8-9 t .45

412. 9-11 / -55

413- 8 .46

(V 19) within wreath

(V 20) within wreath
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(V 21) within wreath

414. 9-10 ч- .39

(V 22) within wreath

415. 8 .28

Indeterminate monograms

416. 7-9 t 32 4!7- 11 \ "б35

Anepigraphic. Lion standing 1
., wreath border. Cf. Sab. 20

*4i8. Obv: DNLEOPFAVG

| 419. 10 ф .89 _*_
io-ii t -92 CVZ

Anepigraphic. Lion standing 1
., above, star; reel border. Cf. Sab. 20

420. Obv: .NLEOPERP... 421. Obv: DNLEOP...AV.

9-10 1 1.36 * io-ii f 1.08 *

422. Obv: . . .N. . . 423. Obv: ...OPE...
9-10 / 1.24 » 10 t -73

*

Anepigraphic. Lion crouching 1
., looking r. Double border.36

Sab. 19 Var.

424. Obv: DU... 425. Obv: . . .EOS37

9-1 1 t 90 10 1 1. 12

426. Obv: . . .E. 427. Obv : ... 0

9-10 \ .69 8-10 / .82

428. Obv: ...P... 429. 0¿w: ...FAV.
9-12 \ .87 9 1 -53

430. Obv: . . . VG

9 \ -85

3S Either 4 or 6
, but barbarous.

3e The outer border is wreath, the inner reel.
37 The obverse shows a cross above Leo's head. See CK p. 91.
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Anepigraphic. Lion crouching 1
., looking r.

431. Obv: ...NSPFA..

9-10 I .68 !_
CON

433. 10-11 f 71
CON

435. Obv: ...PF...
9-11 ф .78

Sab. i g

432. Obv: ...AVG
9-10 / .91

434. Obv: ..LEO...
11-13 i -73

436. 9-10 f .66

CON

CO.

.N

Anepigraphic. Lion crouching 1
., looking r; no star, reel border

437. Obv: DNLEOPFAVG
11-12 i .91 |_

CON

439. Obv: DNHE...AVG38
10- 12 f 1.27 I

CON

441. Obv: DNLE...
10 ф .86 I

CON

443. Obv: .N1

11- 12 \ .55 _J_
CON

445. Obv: ...EOSPFA..
10-и i 1. 17 L_

CON

PFAVG447. Obv: .

IO-II t 74 I

CON

449. Obv: ...FAVG
10 f 1.29 I

CON

451. Obv: ...AVG
10-11 ф .78

CON

438. Obv : DNLEO. .

9-10 t 1.33

440. Obv: DNLE. .

11-12 f 1.07

442. Obv: .NLE. . .

10-11 I .57

444. Obv: ..LEOPA. .

il ф 1.22 L_
CON

446. Obv: ...PETAVG
9- 1 1 t .82 !__

CON

448. Obv: ...PFAVG
10- 12 I 1-27

CON

CON

CON

CON

450. Obv: .. .AVG
11-12 f .59

452. Obv: . . .AVG
10-11 ф 1.34

CON

CON

38 439.459, 464. and 471 show HEO instead of LEO. As in the case of Y 457,

475. 483. 484. 487. they are all of good Roman manufacture. It is noticeable
that these specimens in both V and Y occur only in the "lion" series.
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453. Obv: ...AVG
9-11 / .86

455- 9 t .87

457- 9 I -83

459. Obv: .NHE...
10-12 I .92

CON

CON

CON

CON

461. Obv: ...PFAVG

9-10 f 1.13
CO.

463. 8-10 ф .63 I

CO.

465. 9-10 / .77 _L_

467. IO-II f 1.08

469. 9-10 t .78

.ON

CN

471. Obv: DNHEOPFAV.

10-13 \ -74

473. Obv: DNLEO. . .

9-10 / .82

475. Obv: DNI

10-11 I .64

477. Obv: DN. . .

9-11 / .43

479. Obv: .NLE...
9 \ -57

481. Obv: ..LEO...
10-12 •*- 1.11

483. Obv: ...EOPFAV.
il \ 1.19

39 The coin is pierced in the center.

454- Obv: .

IO-II
.PF...
t -73

CON

io-il f .75456.

458. IO-II

♦460. Obv: DNL.

CON

1.08 I

CON

10 t 1. 10 I

Obv:

il
.AVG

t 1.14

462

464. Obv: DNHE

466

468

CO.

CO.

II I 113

Obv: DN..
IO-II / •77

.ON
Obv: .NL...
IO-II -> i.01 _J

CN

470. Obv: DNLEOPFAVG

9-10 / 1.28

472. Obv: DNLEOPF...
10-11 j .87

474. Obv: DNLE...
10-11 f .64

476. Obv: DN. . .

9-10 f 1. 15

478. Obv: .NLE...
10-11 / 1.33

480. Obv: ..LEOPFAVG39

10-11 / .80

482. Oíw: ..LE...
8-10 f .82

484. Obv: ...EOPF...
10-11 f .72
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485. Obv: .

9-10

487. Obv: .

9-10

489. Obv: .

11-13

491. Obv: .

il
493. Obv: .

9

495. Obv: .

10-11

497. Obv: .

IO-II

499. 9-10

501. IO-II
503. 9-10

505. IO-II

507. 8

..EO
t -85

..OPFA..
t -69

..PFAVG
I 1.02

. .FAVG

I 1-23

..FAVG/ 77

..AVG
t .81

..AVG/ 46

I 1.09

I 79

I .80

.84

.46

486. Obv : .

10

488. Obv: .

IO-II
490. Obv: .

9-10

492. Obv: .

9-10

494. Obv: .

9-10

496. Obv: .

10

498. Obv: .

IO-II
500. IO-II
502. 9-10

504. 10

..E.
Ф 79

..PFRAVG

*/ 65

..PFA..
/ -92

..FAVG/ .66

..FAV./ 1-07

..AVG/ 1.10

..VG/ .87

Ф -93\ 77
«- 1.08

506. 9-10 1.03

Same type (Barbarous)

508. Obv.ZH

9-10 .81

within wreath Sab. 18

.OSP.509. Оби

9-^

*5ii. 8-9 t 1.05

510. 9-10 / .95 _J
9"I0</ 73coÑ

THS
512. 9

513. 8-9 / 1.04

515- 8 t -65

CV.

.ON

t 71
cvz

514. Obv: .NLEO...

9 / 1.10

516. 8-9
C.

53
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517- 7-8 55 518. Obv: DNLEO...
10-12 1 1-30

519. Obv: DNLEO... 520. Obv: DNLE...
11-12 Ф 1.17 9-18 1 1.08

521. Obv: DN...FAVG 522. Obv: DN...
8-10 1 .81 IO-II t 1.06

523- Obv: .NLEO... 524- Obv: .NLE-0
il / -73 8-9 t -53

525- Obv: . NLE... 526. Obv: . NLE. . .

IO-II / 1.31 9-11 t -71

527- Obv: .NL... 528. Obv: . ..EOPT..
9 1 1.13 9-11 t .65

529- Obv: . ..EO... 530. Obv: . . . EO . . .

10-12 /* 1.02 10 / 1.12

531- Obv: . ..ОРТ... 532. 06t;: . ..0...
9 t -77 9-10 1 1.02

533- Obv: . . .EP. 534- Obv : . . .PFAVG
10-12 f I.IO 9 t 76

535- Obv : . ..FAVG 536. Obv : . ..PAV.
9-10 1 103 9 t -99

537- Obv: . ..FA.. 538. Obv: . ..AVG
9 t 1.12 9-11 ; .80

539- Obv : . ..AVG 540. Obv: . ..AVG
9 \ -58 9 t 136

541- 9 t -72 542. 9-11 t 78

543- IO-II t .66 544- 10 t .98

545- 9 t -69 546. 9-10 t 1.10

547- 9 f .61 548. 9 t 74

549- 9-11 f .62 550. 9 t 1.12

551- 9-11 t1 -95 552. 8^ f .61

553- 9-10 t i.xg 554- 9-10 f .66

555- 9-10 1 .56 556. 10 \ I.OI

557- IO-II 1 1.19 558. 8-9 1 -93
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559- 9 \ .83

561 9 \ 1.00

5бЗ- 9 •75

565. 9-11 1.07

5б7- 9-10 .86

5б9- 9 •97

571- 9-10 i I.OI

573- 8 -* .60

575- 9-10 / •77

577- 8-9 / •52

579- 9-10 S •95

581. 10 \ •85

583. 9 \ .66

585. 9-10 .67

587- 9-10 1.24

560. 8 \ ■50

562. IO-II 1 1.08

564- 8 •54

566. 9-11 1.28

568. 8 ! .60

570. 9 1.09

572. 9-10 1.00

574- 9 -> 63

576- 8-9 / 56

578. 10 / 1.03

580. 9-10 / ■71

582. 9-10 / 1.08

584- 8-9 .76

586. 10 1.03

588. 8-9 •47

(V 2) within wreath Sab. 18

»589. Obv: DNLEONSPFA..
11-12 \ 1.38 I

CON

591. 8-9 I

593. Obv : DN. .

■37
cv.

8-9 f 1.06
THS

595. Obv: DNLE...

9-10 f 1.61

597. Obv: DN. . .

9 4- -55

599. Obv: .NI
11-12 / 1.26

601. Obv: ...SPFA..
10 I i-i6

590. Obv: ЖЕ. . .

io I .71
CV.

592. •77 _L_
THS

594. Obv: . .LE. . .

9-10 I .94

596. Obv: DNI

9-10 I .88

598. O&v: .NLEO...
9 \ .68

600. Obv: . . .E. . .

9-10 f .86

602. Obv: ...FAVG
10 f .93
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603. Obv: . ..AVGO

8-9 4 •43

605. 8-10 t •75

607. 9 t .58

609. 9-10 t .82

611. 9 t .78

613. 9-10 ; .65

615. 8 .58

617. 8 * .70

619. 8-10 •73

621. 9-10 \ .84

623. 9 .84

604. Obv: ...VGO
9 I- -50

606. 7-8 t .49

608. 8-9 f .68

610. 9-10 f .89

612. 9-10 f .84

614. 9 4- .66

616. 8-10 I -94

618. 10 4. .60

620. 9-10 / .89

622. 9 .58

624. 8-9 f .70

{^or{^(Vi, 2) within wreath Sab. 18

625. Obv: DN... 626. Obv: . .LEO...

9 4- 1.06 9 \ .61

627. 9-10 f I.OI 628. 9 t -54

629. 9 t 143 630. 10 t -55

631. 8-9 f .62 632. 9-10 t -53

633- 9-10 1 .44 634- IO-II 1 1.20

635- 8-9 1 .69 636. 8-9 1 1.13

637- 8 \ .6240 638. 8 / 48

639- 8-9 / 40 640. 8 •71

641. 8-10 •37 642. 9-11 49

(V 3) within wreath

643. Obv: ...AVGO

9 \ 1.00
TH.

40 The obverse is anepigraphic, the head being enclosed in a reel border.
The lack of obverse legend is remarkable, for the style and quality of manu

facture are clearly Roman.
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^£ (V 4) within wreath Sab. 18

644. 7-10 f ■96 1 645- 8-10 •94 -

646. Obv: DNL.
THS

647. Obv: DN...

9 / .92 9-10 \ -54

648. Obv: DN. . 649. Obv: . . .SP...
8 1 •56 8-1 1 t .85

650. Obv: . . .0 651. Obv: . . .PFAVG

8-10 -> .70 8 1 .62

652. 9 f ■43 653- 8 t -74

654. 9-10 f .81 655. 9-10 t -44

656. 9-10 f .78 657- 7-9 1 .41

658. 8-9 -> •51 659- 9-10 .62

660. 9-10 .60 661. 9-10 ■83

662. 8-11 .36 663. 9-10 t .85

664. 8-9 4- ■49

.HS

$<£(V5)
655-

667.

669.

671.

673-

675-

Obv: ...SPFAV.
10 f 1.20

within wreath Sab. 18

666. 9-12 t 102

(V 6) within wreath Sab. 18

Obv: ...E0
9 \ .60

668. 10-11 f 1.09 !

КОС

КОС
10-12 \ 1.22 _J

КОС

Obv: ...PRT
10-и l 1.16 L_

.ОС
Obv: ...O
IO-II / 1.00 _J

.ОС

Obv: ...E.
9-11 I .84

.C

♦670. 10-12 I I.Ol

♦672. Obv: ..LE.
10 / 1.02

674. Obv: . . .E. . .

9-10 I .88

676. Obv: DNLEO...
11 f 1.06

КОС

.ОС

..с
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677. Obv: DN. . . 678. Obv: . N...
10-11 f 1.03 9-11 / .36

679. Obv: . . .RT. . . 680. Obv: . ..0
9-10 / 1.11 IO-II / .84

681. Obv: ...PEAVG 682. Obv: . ..AV.
10-11 / 1.04 9-10 1 .84

683. Obv: ...M 684. 9-12 t ■83

10-11 j- .74

685. 9-11 f .80" 686. 9-11 t •71

687. 9-1 i ф .37 688. 8-9 \ •57

689. 10-11 4- 65 690. IO-II —>■ .82

691. 10-11 \ 1.13 692. IO-II .98

C4(V7) within wreath Sab. 18

693. OZw:DNLE. 694. 8-9 ■39

IO-II I .69

(V 8) within wreath Sab. 18

696. OZw: .695. 10-11 / 1.04
CON

697. IO-11 f .75

699. 8-9 / .67

701. 9-10 / .64

698.

9-10

7-8

.PF/y42

I .85

I .49

700. 10-11 / .97

702. Obv:

8-9

[S
^

J

(V 9
) within wreath Sab. 18

.AVG

t 1.00
THS

41 The piece is double-struck on an elongated flan and the types repeated on

both obverse and reverse. Apparently the workman struck the coin very much

off center the first time, so that only a part of the head is visible on one end

of the obverse and part of the wreath on the reverse. When he found he still
had enough space to stamp the coin properly, he did so, so that the obverse

shows one full head and part of another and the reverse part of the wreath
facing outward on one corner and also the full monogram on the other end.

«2 For -/y see note 14.
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703. Obv: . . .E.
10-11 I .73

Indeterminate monogram

704. 8-12

I

•37

кос

Anepigraphic. Emperor, in military dress, standing г., holding long

cross in г., captive with 1. Cf. Sab. 14

705. Obv: DNLEONSPF AVG43

il 4 -95 J—
CO.

707. 10-11 f 1.33
.1С

709. Obv: DNI

9-11 4 .61

711. Obv: DNLE. . .

11-12 / i.и HA

713. Obv: .NL-EO
il \ -95-

CN

CN

715. Obv: ...RPET

9-10 f i-23

717. Obv: DNL-EO
10-11 \ 1.30

*
I

719. Obv: DN. . .0
10-11 t 1.39 +1

721. 9-12 4 .66 +J

723. Obv: ...S...E.
10-12 f .70

725. 8-10 4. .63

NIC

NIC

*7o6. Obv: DNLEOPERPET

10- 13 4 1. 16 I

NIC

708. Obv: DNI

11- 12 f 1.06

710. Obv: DNI

9-10 t .78

712. Obv: DN...
il t .96 *l

CN

714. Obv: ...EO
il t I-44-lL-

716. 9-10 4 .82 _!J

718. Obv: DNL-EO
11-12 f .65 +1

720. Obv: .. .L-EO
10-11 \ 1.08 ±1

722. 11-12 / 1.07 +

724. 9-10 t 69
NIC

726. Obv : DNL-EO
10-11 f 1.61

"
705-710 show a reel border and no star; 711-716 show a reel and star ; 717-722

show a cross and no reel; 732-738 show no star or cross, and no reel border
is visible.
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727. Obv: DNLEO. . .

9-11 t -93

729. Obv: . NLEO..

9-1 1 1 -91

731- Obv: . ..EO
8-10 t 1.42

733- Obv: . ..AVG

9-10 t .65

735- 9-1 1 i .82

737. 9-10 1 .69

728. Obv : DN. . .

9-10 t .98

730. Obv: .NLE...
10-и / 1.34

732. Obv: ...OSPFAVG
10-11 t 1.37

734. Obv: . . .AV.
10 I 1.23

736. 8-11 I I.OI

738. il .8044

Same Type (Barbarous)

739. 9-10 t .89

Anepegraphic. Figure in long robes, nimbate, standing facing,

holding cross-surmounted globe in г., and scepter transversely in 1.4S

Cf. Sab. 15

740. Obv: DNLEO.. PFA.. 741. Obv: DNL... G

II-13 / 1.20 b|E 9-11 t I.14 b E

742. Obv: DNL. . . 743. Obv: DNI

il / .90 b E 10 t -66 b 1 E

744. Obv: DNL... 745. Obv: .NLEO...
10-11 ф .95 b 1 E 10 t .93 b 1 E

44 The piece is broken in two.
45 There would seem to be practically universal agreement (Sabatier, who
thinks of the Emperor, is the exception) that the figure represented on the

reverse of these coins is female. This presumption seems to us confirmed by
the material in V which, being relatively well preserved, admits the identifica
tion of detail not hitherto possible. The headdress is most clearly the women's
imperial crown seen, for example, at San Vitale in Ravenna. More difficult is

the identification of the woman herself. Eudoxia and Verinahavebeenconsidered.
The interchange of b and v during this period, as Grierson maintains ("Three
Unpublished Coins of Zeno (474-491)," Numismatic Chronicle 6th Series,

VIII (1948), p. 226), is possible, but it is hard to see why the small case for b

followed by a capital E. Relevant literature and discussion in Y, catalogue

note 68.
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746. Oto: .NL-EO
II-12 f I.I2 b I E

748. Oto: ...EO
io-ll f .67 b[ E

750. Obv: ...OSPFA..

9-11 f 1.06 b I E

752. Obv: .. .AVG blE
8-10 t .83

754. 10-11 j 74 b[E

756. 10-11 I .94 Ь I E

758. Obv: DNLEO...
10 4 1.05 ь i

"

760. Obv: DNL...
10- 11 Î .90 b I

"

762. Obv: DNL...
11- 12 / 1.19 b 1

"

764. Obv: .NL...
10-12 ,/ -75 bj"

766. Oto: ..LE...
9-10 4 1.08 _b_T

768. Obv: ...E.
9-11 f .78 M"

770. Oto: . . .O
10-11 t .98 b|"

772. Obv: . . .VG

9-14 t 1-24 ьг_

774. 9-II t -86 M"

776. 10-11 i i. 12 ь I"

778. 10-11 1.11 b I
"

780. Obv: DNLE...

9-11 f 71 "|E

782. Obv: DN. . .O
11- 13 f 1.16 _^J_E

747. Obv: ..L-EO
10-11 / .96

Ь !E

749. Obv: . . .E.
10-11 t .85 b E

*75i. Oto: ...FAVG
9-10 ф .87 d

¡
E

753. Ii t -94 blE

755. 10-12 4- 1.22 ME

757. 9-10 .93 Ь 1 E

759. Obv: DN!

9-10 \ .86 b["

761. Oto: DNI

10- 11 4 .71 b ¡
"

763. Obv: DU...
10 f 1.80 b|"

765. Obv: .N. . .

10 f -87 Jb_T

767. Obv: . . .EO
11- 13 t 1.07 b|"

769. Obv: . . .E. . .

8-9 f .66 M"
771. Oto: . . .RPET

10- 12 t .93 b I
"

773. 10-11 t 1.05 M"

775. 8-9 I .61 Ы"
777. 10-11 I .85 Ы"
779. Oto: DNLEO... AVG

11 / 1.01 "
j E

781. Oto: DNLE...

9- 11 I -86
"

; E

783. Oto: DN. . .O
11-12 t 112 "

i E
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784. Obv: DN. . .

11-12 t .83 |E

786. Obv: DN. . .

8-9 1 -41
»

|E

788. Obv: D...
9-10 t .89

tt
IE

790. Obv: D. . .

IO-II 1 79
//

IE

792. Obv: . NL...
9-1 1 t -69

ri
|E

794. Obv: . NL...
9-11 \ .70 IE

796. Oiw: . ..EO... AV.
10 Ф 1.17

tt
|E

798. Obv: . ..EO
il / 1.03 |E

800. Obv: . ..E.
8-10 / -83 |E

802. Obv: . ..E.

8-9 1 -59
"

E

804. Obv: . ..E.
9-11 1 -69

"
E

806. Ofo: . ..0
IO-II \ .90

"
E

808. IO-II t 1.15
"

[E

810. IO-II t I.IO "
E

812. 8-11 t -59
"

E

814. 9-1 1 t .84
"

E

816. IO-II t -67 E

818. 9-10 1 -79
"

E

820. 10 1 1.51
"

E

822. 9-10 Ф 1.14
"

E

824. 10 \ .85
"

E

785. 0¿w:DN...

9-11 f .75
"

I E

787. Obv: DN...
11-13 / .62 "

I E

789. Obv: D...
10-11 f .89 ^_|E_

791. Obv: .NL-EO
il t 1.05 Л1

793. Obv: .NI

9-10 \ .86

795. .N...AV.
10-11 f .91

"
I E

797. Obv: . . .EO
10-11 ф 1.24 "I E

799. Obv: . . .EO
il I 1.12 "|E

801. Obv: ...E.
9-10 t .83 "|E

803. Obv: ...E.
10 ф .89 "|E

805. Obv: . . .0
10-11 t 1.36

"
I E

807. Obv : . . .0
10 ф .74 "1E

809. 9-10 f 1.08 "|E
811. io-ll f 107

"
[E

813. io-ll t 103
"

I E

815. 9 f 1.07 "|E

817. 7-9 j .63 "|E

819. 9 I .69 "|E
821. 9-11 j .68 "IE

823. Ii I I.II "|E

825. 10 I .92 "|E
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826. 10-11 / .54 "IE

828. io-ii / .87 "|E

830. io-ll / .80 "|E

832. io-ii I. 15
"

I E

834. io-ll .89 "|E

836. 10 -79 "IE

838. Obv: DNL-..

7-11 ф .64

840. Oto: DN. . .

9 t 1-05

842. Obv: DM...
io-ii / .93

844. Obv: ..LEO...
9-10 / 1.08

846. Obv: ...OSPFA..

9-10 f .88

848. Obv: ...V.
8-9 t 45

850. Obv: ...EO
10 ф .88

852. Oto: ...EO
10 ф .84

854. Obv: ...E.
10-12 f 1. 19

856. Obv: ...E.
9-10 I .50

858. Oto: ...O
io-ii f 1.09

860. Obv: ...O
10 ф 1.00

862. 9-11 t .54

864. 9-10 f .55

827. 9-10 / .99
"

E

829. io-ii / 1.06 "
E

831. 7-12 .63
"

IE

833- io-ii .84
"

IE

835- 10 1.04
"

IE

837- Obv: DNL... G

11-12 f .70

839- Obv: DN...
9-II t 43

841. Obv: DN...
9-11 / .60

843- Obv: DN...
10 / 1.31

845- Obv: ..LE...
9-10 1 .84

847. Obv: ...SPFAVG
8-10 f 1.12

849. Obv: ...G
8-11 \ .82

851. Obv: ...EO
10 f .90

853. Obv: ..E.
10 t 1-33

855- Obv : . . . E .

9-1 1 4- -87

857- Oto: ...0
9-10 t .67

859- Oto: ...0
9 t .65

861. Oto: ...0
10 / i. 21

863. 10 f -7°

865. 8-9 t 43
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866. 10 t 1.00 867. 7-9 t .63

868. 8 t .78 869. 10 t 1.06

870. 9-11 t 1.04 871. IO-II t .82

872. 10 t 1.09 873- IO-II t -76

874. 9-10 1 .67 875- 9-10 Ф -49

876. 9-10 1 .66 877. 9 1 .72

878. 11-12 i 1.06 879. 9 Ф -51

880. 8-9 \ •75 881. 8 i .65

882. 8-9 •95 883. 10 / 1.21

884. 9-10 .98 885. 9-11 .80

Same Type (Barbarous)

886. 9-10 -»■ .50

Anepigraphic. Two emperors seated on throne, facing, nímbate, each

holding transverse scepter; above, cross. Sab. NOT; CK 2276"

♦887. 10 t .79

Reverse illegible

888. Obv: .NL.. 889. Obv: ..L-E.
10- 11 .87 9-10 .71

890. Obv: ...EO 891. Obv: ...EO
11- 12 1.37 9-10 1.23

892. Obv: ...E. 893. Obv: ...EO
9-10 .50 9-12 .49

894. Obv: ...E. 895. Obv: ...O
9 .70 10-12 .72

48 Although the obverse legend is not visible, the style and fabric of the coin
leave no doubt that this is one of Leo's issues. A further description of the

type occurs in CK p. 44. The unique specimen in V attests the rarity of issue.
If the ascription to Leo is correct, the figures represented may be Leo himself
on the right and his grandson, Leo, on the left. Leo died February 3, 474.
He coopted his grandson as Augustus the previous October. The coin must
fall between these dates and represent the Emperor's last issue. What may
be part of a letter appears in the lower right field.

6
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ZENO

(V i) within wreath

896. Obv: ...ZENO... _J_ 897. Obv: ..ZEN...
КОС

8-9 ф 74 7-9 4- 43

898. Obv: ...VG
10 ф .81

j^.^ (V 2) within wreath

•899. 9-11 4 .71 L 900. Obv: ...A..
•oc 8-10 \ .49

901. Obv. ...ONPFAVG 902. Obv: ...NPER
10-12 / 1.03 11-12 4 I. il

903. Obv: ...N...G 904. 9-10 f .91

10- 11 \ .83

905. Obv: ..ONP..VG 906. Obv: ...PEVG
11- 12 f 1.52 9-10 4 1.02

907. Obv: ...ES... 908. 7-10 4 .86

8-9 4 .84

909. 10 f -8o 910. 9-10 4 -83

911. 8-9 4 -29

(V I, 2) within wreath

912. Obv: ...NONP 913. Obv: ...N...
9- 11 \ .83 8-10 4 .42

914. 8-9 4 -57

(V 3) within wreath

915. Obv: DNZ... 916. 11-12 f .80

10 f .88

917. 8-10 4 .63 918. 9 4 .68

919. 7-8 / .25 920. 8-9 .59
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(V з) within reel border

921. 8-9 t ■75--L 922. 7-8
923. 9 t .63

CVZ
924. 8-9 t 1.04

CVZ

925. 9 t .96 926. 8-9 t •54

927. 8-9 .60 928. 8-9 •58

929. 8 \ •43 930. 8-9 .62

931- 8 \ ■55 932. 8-10 / ■58

933- 8^ S •55 934- 9-10 \ •97

935- 6-7 •25

(V 4) within wreath

*936. Obv: . ..AVG 937- 10 1 1.05
11-12 t .85 1

938. Obv: DN.. CVZ
939- Obv : . .Z...

8-10 •43 7-10 / .40

940- Obv : . ..OPF... 941. Obv: . ..AVG
10 .86 8 1 -57

942- 8-10 t •50 943- 10 t .68

944- IO-II t 1-30 945- 8 t -42

946. 9 t •52 947- 9 t .88

948. 9-10 .81 949- 9-10 1 .68

950. 7-9 •31 951. 8-9 / -57

952. 8-9 / •51 953- 8-9 / -50

954- 8-9 ■29 955- 8-9 .61

956- 9-10 56

4) within reel border

957- Obv: . ..N. . a 958. Obv: . ..FAV.
8-9 •58 8-10 f .20

959- 8-9 + •54 1 960. 8 t -42

961. 9-10 t .52
CV-

962. 8 t -52

963- 8 t ■33 964. 9 t 71

CVZ

6«
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965- 8 t .46 966. 9-10 t .66

967. 8-9 t •47 968. 8-9 t ■54

969. 9 1 .69 970. 8-9 \ 36

971. 8 .72 972. 8-9 \ .76

973- 8 \ •34 974. 8-9 \ .76

975- 9 / ■31 976. 8 33

977. 7-8 •57 978. IO-II •58

979. 8-9 ■57 980. 8-9 •47

981. 9 •33 982. 9 .42

983- 8-9 •44

Ыог И (V 3, 4) within wreath

984. Obv: . .ZE... 985. 8-9 .64

9-10 •55

986. 9-11 .40 987. 8-10 •45

988. 9 •74

989. Obv: DNZIN.
10-12 ф .81

^£ (V 5) within wreath

(V 5) within reel border

990. Obv: ...NOPFAVG

9-10 1 57
ТЙГ

992. 7-9 f -45

*99i. Obv: DNZE. . .

10 I .77

993. 0¿w: DNZEN.

10-11 f .89

{4(V6)
within wreath

THS

Indeterminate monogram of Zeno

994. 7-9 I .56 I

CVZ
995. Obv: . .ZEN. . .

10 .60
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996. 7-8

998. 9

1000. 7-8

.16 997. 8-9

•47 999- 8

.88 1001. 6-9
Monogram of Zeno (Barbarous)

.48

.26

.24

1002. 9 .70

Anepigraphic. Emperor in military dress, standing, facing, holding

long cross in г., globe in 1. Sab. 18

♦1003. Obv: DNZINONSPFAVG *ioo4. Obv: ...ENOPES.

NIC

Emperor nímbate, standing, facing, holding labarum in 1. and globus

cruciger in r.47

♦1005. 9-10 I i-io

47 The coin is apparently an unpublished specimen. Its general characteristics
and similarity to the two preceding specimens make it obvious that it belongs
to Zeno. The combination of labarum with globus cruciger may suggest imperial
hegemony over the Church. Perhaps the issue is commemorative of Zeno's
Henotikon and datable to 481 or shortly after. Because the coins showing
the emperor with long cross and globe (1003, 1004) make a similar religious
statement and are of the same style and fabric, perhaps they too should be
assigned to the same period. P. Grierson, op. cit., p. 226, publishes another
specimen of Zeno's small bronze showing the emperor nimbate, in short mili
tary tunic, standing facing, holding long cross in г., globus in 1. In the left

field is 2 and in the right ^ • The specimen in V has just the faintest sugges

tion of lettering on either side of the figure. All these coins show a consistency
of style that sets them apart from the monogram issues of Zeno. If they are not
medallic in character, they are most certainly to be considered special issues.
They all seek to put forth a religious and political definition of the imperial
office which only a major event in the reign, such as the Henotikon, could have

prompted.
48 The coin shows two borders, one reel, the other wreath. No chronological
conclusions as to date of Leo's issues need be drawn from a hybrid combination
of Zeno's head with Leo's lion reverse. The coin may have been struck early in

the reign by using one of the old reverse dies of Leo which happened to hand.

It may be the result of the testing procedure of a mint-worker.

IO-II \ .79 IO-II / .89 1

ZENO: HYBRID
Lion crouching 1

., looking r; double border48

1006. Obv: ...END
12 / .96
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Illegible Monograms (of LEO, ZENO, or AELIA ZENONIS )

1007. 8-9 1 .38 1 1008. Obv: ...AVG
NIC

9 .68

1009. Obv: ...RP 1010. Obv: ...PFAG

9 1.02 9-10 .91

ion. Obv: . . .RP. . . 1012. 8 .37
il -59

1013. 7-9 .44

Illegible Monograms (of LEO, ZENO, or AELIA ZENONIS )
BARBAROUS

1014. 8-9 / .73 1015. 9 .54

1016. 9-10 .79 1017. 11-13 1.45

1018. 9-11 .37 1019. 7 .53«»

1020. 7-8 .17 1021. 9-10 .60

1022. 10 .64

У (Vi)

BASILISCUS

within wreath

1023. Obv: ...VG 1024. 10 \ 1.09
10-11 / 1.09 I

1025. Obv: ...AVG KOC 1026. Obv: ...AVG
9-10 I 1.01 9-10 / .85

1027. il 1-73 1028. Obv: ...PFA...
9-10 \ .69

(V 2) within wreath

1029. 9 f .87 1030. 8-11 4- 1.01

" Obverse is anepigraphic.

.O.
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ВASILISC US AND MARCUS

[j^P, (V 1) within wreath

1031. Obv: DNBASI.

IO-II
1033. Obv: .

IO-II
1035. Obv:

IO-II
1037. Obv: .

IO-II
1039. 10

1041. 7-9

j- .91

..ASILET.

I -71

...ETMAR
I .68

..TM...
t -63

t -77/ .67

1032.

1034-

Obv

10

Oôv: .

il
1036. Obv: .

9-10

1038. 8

.BA...
I 1.00

...ETMAR
4- 1.15

...AS...
t -67

t -67

1040. 9-1 i f .69

Two emperors seated on throne, facing, nímbate, each

holding globe in l.50

*i042. Obv: ...ISCVSPÇ
10-11 f .89

AELIA ZENONIS

(V 1) within wreath

1043. Obv : AZE.

10-12 f
♦1045. Obv: AZE.

10 f
1047. Obv: .ZE. .

9-10 I
1049. 10-12 ф .58

.NIS

■74

.69

.72

1044. Obv: AZEN. . .

10-12 4, .75

1046. 0¿w: AZE. . .

10 f 1. 18

1048. Obv: ...0N1S
11- 12 f .82

1050. 10 f .88

so The piece is unpublished. The figures on the reverse are undoubtedly Basi-
liscus and his son, Marcus, whom he associated with him as Augustus. The
omission of Marcus' name in the obverse legend should be noted. The type is
reminiscent of the gold issue of Valentinian I (C. 66) and others where the
emperors are depicted seated on a throne, both holding mappae in their up
raised right hand. Cf. also Sab. 8 for Theodosius II. On our coin, however,

the right arm is not upraised but held out to the side and the object held in the

hand appears to be a globe. A solidus from Rome shows two emperors each
holding globe in 1. (RIC IX, p. 116, for Valentinian II).
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(V i) within pearl border

1051. Obv: AZEN. . . 1052. Obv: AZE. . .

9-10 t .91 8 t -53

1053. Obv; KL... 1054. Obv: ..EN.. IS

9 t .47 10-11 \ .40

1055. OZw: ...ONIS 1056. 7-8 .33

10-12 t 1.19

1057. 9 t .79 1058. 8 .72

LIBIUS SEVERUS

Ш (V i)61

1059. 10-11 t .94 1060. 8 t .96

1061. 10-11 .95 1062. 9 .90

ROMAN, ILLEGIBLE

1063. Obv: ...SPFAV.
11-12 t -68 __!_

CON

BARBAROUS VA RI UM

Two emperors standing, facing, each with spear52

1064. 9-10 t -67

61 This is the monogram of Ricimcr, first identified by J. Friedländer (Du
Münzen der Ostgoten, Berlin, 1844, pp. 5t.). The bust on the obverse is Libmí
Severus III. A specimen appears also in Y (502, q.v.).
52 The coin shows good workmanship and faint traces of an obverse legend.
It should be compared with a piece of larger flan and poorer construction
noted in BMC, No. 62, p. 25. The type appears derived from the GLORIA
ROMANORVM issues of Honorius (C. 27), but because of style and size must
have a later provenience.
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I THE GREEK CITIES*

The choice of types for ancient coins was partly an aesthetic
matter, a problem of choosing a design which would ade

quately fill a round space; it was also partly a matter of

employing appropriate symbolism. The symbol might have
a limited appropriateness, like the tortoise of Aegina, or a

universal one, like the head of Athena which appears at

many places and at many times. Sometimes the symbol dis

appeared with the passing of its particular occasion; some
times, on the other hand, it continues to appeal to die-sinkers
and those who control them so that it long outlasts its ori
ginal appearance and comes to have connotations quite
foreign to its first meaning. Such a symbol is that of victory,
whose life as a coin type stretches from the end of the sixth
century before Christ to the sixth century after Christ, and

beginning as the Greek Nike becomes, at the end, a Christian
angel.

* This study began as a paper in the Yale Graduate School by Dr.
Marjorie Alkins (Berlincourt) in 1951. Its initial purpose was to discover,
if possible, the appearance of the Victory of the Roman Senate which
played so conspicuous a part in the reUgious controversy of the fourth
Christian century. This proved to be an unexpectedly elusive question but
in its pursuit the author gathered a large amount of information about the
use of Victory on coins, which she presented as a history of the type. There
have been some modifications both of form and of content in the inter
vening years and photographs for illustration have been collected to

supplement her original descriptions. It would not be easy now to say how
much of the present text is precisely as she wrote it. Since it has not been

practicable to collaborate with her since her leaving New Haven, I may
not always have represented her present opinions, and she cannot be

charged with errors which I may have introduced. But the work is essenti

ally hers and I am grateful for her permission to make this use of it.

i 1



2 Victory as a Coin Type

Nike, who never appears in the Homeric epic, and is men

tioned for the first time by Hesiod, owes the significance
which she acquired, especially in Hellenistic and Roman

times, neither to cult mythology nor to literature, but to

formative art. In Hesiod (Theogony pp. 383 f.
) Nike is iden

tified as the daughter of Pallas, the Titan, and Styx, being a

sister of Zelos, Kratos and Bia.1 She was not considered an

thropomorphic as were the other Olympian deities nor were

any myths invented about her. Consequently her real mean

ing is known to us rather from vases and coins than from

literature. Her function might be either warlike or peaceful;
the verb vikóxo and the substantive vtioi can be used either for

victory in war or in any form of rivalry.2 From the artistic

representations it becomes clear that she is not originally
the granter of victory, but the bearer of it. She is not depicted
in a fighting pose but she can be companion or attribute o

f

all gods granting victory who were identified, as it were, with

war. It is only natural, then, that Nike would be associated

with those gods possessing special or highest prowess in war,

and so she was particularly closely bound to Zeus and Athena.
Pheidias emphasized her connection with the highest gods

by placing Nike on the hand of Zeus in the great cult statue

at Olympia. Her appearance in the vase painting depicting
the birth of Athena from the head of Zeus is sufficient illus
tration of the constant and close association of Nike with
Athena.3 She could, however, be connected with other vic
tory-granting gods, as, for example, Demeter,4 Aphrodite

1 In the literature of later times, when she is referred to as the daughter
of Zeus, we may be sure that she is regarded as Athena-Nike.

2 To conquer in battle or any contest: Iliad III, 439; XXIII, 656, 663.

In war: Iliad VII, 26; Plato, Laws 641 A. In the games: Thucydides VI.
16; Pindar, Isthmian II, 13, VII (VI) 22, VI (V) 60. Bacchylides, Bergk

48, calls on Nike to look favorably on the chorus.

3 G. M. A. Richter, The Sculpture and Sculptors 0
/ the Greeks, New Haver

1951. p- 341. fig- 3
-

4 Cicero, In Verrem IV, 49, no.
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Urania as mistress of the Pontus,5 or Aphrodite Stratonikos.6

But though originally a mere symbol of victory with no

mythological existence, she later becomes an individual di

vinity with her own attributes, such as the wreath and palm.
She is winged, as are Hermes and Iris, the messengers of the

gods, so that the divine orders may be carried with the

swiftness of the wind.
The first appearance of Nike as a coin type (Plate I, i) is

at Olympia about 510 b.c.,7 where she is certainly intended

to symbolize victory in the games.8 The figure is shown with

wings spread, appearing to run to the left, in conformity with
a very early convention for depicting flight.9 "The chiton,"

says Seltman, "hangs in a semi-circle between the feet

suggesting the support a statue of this type would require."10

6 Ludolf Stephani, "Erklärung einigen im jähre in südlichen Russ
land gefundener Kunstwerke" Compte-rendue de la Commission impériale

archéologique pour l'année 1877, St. Petersbourg, 1880, pp. 246-262.
• Von Sallet, NZ VIII, p. 334.
7 Charles T. Seltman, The Temple Coins of Olympia, Cambridge, 1921.

Reprinted from Nomisma VIII, IX, XI. He gives, pp. 1-3, five reasons

for assigning the coins to Olympia rather than to Elis. His arguments and

dates are here accepted.
8 F. Imhoof-Blumer, "Die Flügelstalten der Athena und Nike auf Mün

zen," NZ 1871, pp. 1-50 esp. 24t., believes that Nike originally belonged

to the games. The archaic sculptor Achermos is alleged to have made the

first Nike with wings. Antony E. Raubitschek, Dedications from the Athe

nian Akropolis, Cambridge, 1949, pp. 484-487.
9 Richter, op. cit., pp. 62-64 discusses the development of the flying

figure. Seltmans statement that this was "the only attitude by which

flight could be suggested at this primitive age" is mistaken, as the con

temporary Sicilian coins show.
10 This raises the question, which Seltman does not pursue, of whether

the coin type is derived from an actual statuary model. There is nothing

mpossible in this, though it is not necessary ; no one could assume a model

n the round for the eagle on the obverse, and models in relief would have

10 significance for the chiton as support. In any event, later modifications

>f the type show that the die-sinkers emancipated themselves from the

culptural original if there was one.
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In her outstretched hand is the wreath with which the victor
is to be crowned. Her wings, except that they are more

pointed, are just like those of the eagle on the obverse, with
long primaries, short secondaries, and coverts expressed by
dots, making a three-fold division. Her drapery is drawn
with great delicacy. Altogether, she is a very attractive
figure, and a very satisfactory design, "a scheme" as Miss

Richter puts it, which is "a convention, highly decorative,
far from naturalistic, but admirably serving its purpose."
The figure is sometimes to the right, sometimes to the left,

but the pose remains essentially the same throughout the

early period.
An interesting parallel to this figure is the one on an elec-

trum stater and hecta of Cyzicus (Plate I, 2) of a winged
female figure running left with head turned back. In her

right hand is the tunny fish which is the regular sign of Cyzi
cus, but she has no attributes by which she may be identified.
Of this type William Greenwell says11 "An archaic coin, and

possibly not later than b.c. 500. The figure can scarcely re

present Nike, for the action is inconsistent with such an at

tribution." He calls attention to related subjects on vases

and to a winged female figure on coins attributed to Mallus
in Cilicia. Ernest Babelon does not hesitate to call it Niké
ailée,12 distinguishes it from the figure from Mallus whose

wings are curled (Plate I, 3),13 and whom he declines to

identify,14 and dwells on its relation to the statue from Delos

11 The Eleclrum Coinage of Cyzicus, London, 1887 (reprinted from NC
of 1887), p. 81.

ia RN 1903, pp. 421-423.
13 BMC Lycaonia, etc., Pl. XVI, 7. This is illustrated instead of the still

earlier pieces, Pl. XV 10-12 (ca. 520-485 b.c.) because it is so much clearer.

The series to which it belongs is dated by Hill ca. 485-425 b.c. He is dubious

of the attribution to Mallus, which he retains with a question mark out

of respect for the authority of Imhoof-Blumer (ibid., pp. cxviif).
14 Traité de Monnaies grecques et romaines, Part II, Vol. I, Paris, 1007.

pp. 561-564.
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and the statuette in Athens. However just his argument may
be, the similarity of the positions at Cyzicus and Mallus is

certainly striking, and suggests that the former, as well as

the latter, has been much more affected by oriental influence
than the art of Olympia. It is notoriously difficult to date the

Cyzicene electrum. The last student of the series, Kurt Reg-
ling, believes that the group to which our type belongs falls
between 550 and 480, 15 and there seems to be no attempt at
more accurate dating than that of Greenwood. It is possible,
therefore, that the Cyzicene piece is earlier than the first
Nike of Olympia. Yet it is hardly to be regarded as the an
cestor of the Olympian series. Aside from the difference of
position, the type of Cyzicus, whatever its inspiration, is a

casual inclusion in a rich and diverse series, giving no infor
mation as to the nature of the goddess and suggesting no such
relation with the town as that between Nike and the games.

The greater knowledge of anatomy of the 5th century led
to a more gracious drawing of the figure at Olympia (Plate I,

4). The gain in realism, however, meant an abandonment of
the old convention expressing flight. This younger Nike may
be understood as just alighting but hardly as speeding
through the air. This was a matter of no great concern to the
artist, however, for the symbol was now so well established
that variation of pose could not obscure its meaning. The
goddess therefore appears standing at rest (Plate I, 5),

seated holding out the victor's wreath (Plate I, 6), seated
with her head on her hand (Plate I, 7) and seated holding a

palm branch (Plate I, 8), this being "the most famous, the

last and technically the most perfect of the Nikes of this
mint." It was struck in a period which Seltman dates, on

reasonable grounds, as 431-421 b.c. The previous reverse

(Plate I, 7) belonging to the series dated 452-432 b.c., is

perhaps the most interesting type, and merits a detailed

description. Nike, wearing a long chiton and peplos wrapped
18 "Der griechische Goldschatz von Prinkipo," ZfN 1931, p. 5, n. 1.
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around her from waist to feet is seated right on a square

block. Her hair is rolled, her head, facing slightly, is bent

downward and she supports it with her left hand, her elbow

resting on her knee. In her right hand, hanging down, she

holds two short laurel twigs. As Seltman suggests, her atti

tude, were it not incompatible with the nature of the Olym
pian coinage, might be described as mourning. Since there is

a growing tendency toward naturalistic treatment, it is a

very attractive idea to suppose that the artist is here indi

cating the general feeling of Greece at the beginning of the

Peloponnesian war. This is the extreme of variation, and it

must be confessed that the figure, charming as it is, would

hardly be recognized as Nike except for the connection with

her more explicit predecessors. And, indeed, all the poses

except the first, with some archaizing imitations of it, have

weakened the significance of the wings. These become purely
decorative and not functional at all. Spread wings on an

emissary descending from heaven is a pretty fancy ; spread

wings on a maiden sitting on a stone may be still a pretty
pattern, but it is a physiological absurdity. The fact thaï
Nike is so depicted shows what great freedom the die-sinker
had within his general subject, and how much might be

sacrificed to considerations of design.

The significance of the general subject, however, is kept

steadily in mind, and it is interesting as relating not to the

issuing authority of the coin, but to its recipient. Victory is

granted not by Olympia, but by Zeus, and victory is be

stowed not on Olympia but on the individual contestants
who come to the games. The other associated types —Zeus

and Hera, the thunderbolt and the eagle —express the august

powers that ruled over the holy place, but Nike is a hope anc

a challenge to every aspirant who made his way to the great

panhellenic testing grounds.

Perhaps because she was so satisfactory a choice for this

place, Nike was not used as a type elsewhere in Greece pre
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per until much later. Instead, she appears in Sicily with a re

lated though not identical meaning. The connection of Si
cilians with Olympia is well known. Indeed, the suggestion
has been made that the development of the games from a

regional to a panhellenic celebration was largely due to them.16

A victor from Syracuse is recorded as early as the middle of

the 7th century. The lords of that great city had shown their
enthusiasm for the races by selecting a chariot as the type
of their tetradrachms. At about the time of the first appear
ance of Nike at Olympia she was introduced on the Syracusan
coins at the top, crowning either the charioteer (Plate II, 1)
or the horses (Plate II, 2).17 The connection with the Olym
pian games is thus clearly expressed. But Nike is modified

both in appearance and in meaning. In place of the running
figure is one nearly horizontal whose wings are either above
and below (Plate II, 1) or both above (Plate II, 2). On

some dies, to be sure, the figure is nearly upright (Plate II,
3) and is more like that of the alighting Nike of Olympia

(Plate I, 4). The other pose, however, is much commoner.

This has some advantages for the design as a whole, but the

goddess herself is nothing like so satisfactory. It was not
until the last third of the 5th century that the remarkable

18 T. J. Dunbabin, The Western Greeks, pp. 39!
17 Since these coins are dated by style ca. 510-485 b.c., we have no way

of proving that those of Olympia are earlier, but the logic of the types
would seem to make it sure that the independent figure was the original,
the accessory figure of Syracuse the adaptation. The dating and arrange

ment followed in general is that of Erich Boehringer, Die Münzen von

Syrakus, Berlin, 1929. We need not assume any particular incident to ac

count for the first appearance in Sicily, but Seltman {Greek Coins, p. 74)
misses the point when he speaks of "a flying Nike, whose introduction is

probably to be ascribed to the archaic horror vacui rather than to any
historical episode." G. Taddei, "La Vittoria in volo," Italia Numismática,

No. 3 (Mantua, March 1950), p. 18, suggests that the inspiration for coin

types is frequently paintings of which the pictures on vases are minor

copies. Whatever the likelihood of his theory, he cites interesting parallels

on vases to the horizontal flying Nikes of the Sicilian coins.
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artists who signed their dies converted the figure, by careful
modelling and skillful use of drapery, into a satisfactory re

presentation of flight (Plate III, 6).
In spite of the considerable freedom with which the type

was developed, the early symbolism is clear and consistent.
Nike is not now, as at Olympia, prepared to offer her wreath
to the victor, whoever he may be. She is shown in the act of

celebrating a particular triumph: that of the chariot from

Syracuse. Her meaning is thereby made more pointed and

more restricted. We need not assume that the coins were

struck to celebrate the first Syracusan victory or any special

subsequent one. It is sufficient that some Syracusan chariot
should have won before the Sicilian lords presumed to borrow
the Olympian type to be an adjunct of their own.

The example of Syracuse was very promptly followed by

two of her neighbors, Leontini and Gela who copy her type

with no significant changes. A more interesting case is that

of Rhegium and Messana. In the early 5th century they were

both in the power of the tyrant Anaxilas.^ We know that it

was he who struck in both cities coins showing a hare and a

biga of mules, for a fragment of Aristotle, preserved in the

lexicon of Pollux (V, 75) tells us that Anaxilas of Rhegium
introduced hares into Sicily for the first time, and having
won the race for mule cars at the Olympic games, put both

hare and mule car on the coins of Rhegium. This victory
Dunbabin would date in 480, which is suitable stylistically.
Messana used exactly the same types as Rhegium, but the

Sicilian city presently added a Nike, after the Syracusan
fashion (Plate II, 4) which the Italian city never did

(Plate II, 5).
These examples all show the same origin and meaning, but

a very different Nike appears on an early coin of Acragas

(Plate II, 6). Here the ungainly attitude is not unlike that

on the Syracusan coins and is more likely to have been de-
18 For this whole episode see Dunbabin, op. cit., pp. 387-398.
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rived from them than from those of Olympia. But the signi
ficance is like neither. This Nike has no apparent connection

with the games at all, for she is now used as an adjunct not

to a victorious chariot, but to the crab which is the normal
type of the city.19 Of course it is not impossible that there

should have been a victory in the games here celebrated in
this inappropriate fashion, but the effect certainly is to give
to Nike a more generalized meaning and to seem for the first

time to attach her, not to a particular event, but to a parti
cular city. This is a very different thing from her appearance
at Olympia where, as has already been pointed out, she

belongs not to the place but to the contests.

Catana also presents the goddess under an unprecedented
aspect. The obverse type is a man-headed bull, representing
the river-god Amenanos, beneath him a fish, above, a heron

or a water-plant, both signifying the marshes through which
the stream makes its way. The earliest reverse is an original
and unsuccessful attempt to depict flight (Plate II, 7). The
winged figure faces to the right, her wings filling the space

behind her, her left arm held stiffly before her. The lower

right is filled by a horizontal branch which she holds in her

right hand and by a big shell. The inscription runs around

the right edge. This strange attitude is varied on a litra of
Camarina, 495-484 B.c. where the goddess is shown to the

left or right, her wings spread before her and behind, with
a swan in front of her (Plate III, 1). She seems to bear

neither wreath nor palm, though the small scale makes it
difficult to be sure. A later and softened version is found on

a drachm of Camarina whose obverse is a poor copy of

Cimon's facing head of Arethusa; Nike has here a fillet
and caduceus and there is no object in the field before her

(Plate III, 2).

19 The conventional theory that the crab was the canting device of the

city has lately been called in question by L. Lacroix, Revue belge de Numis
matique 1950, pp. 5-11.
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One obverse die of the Catana stater is used both with the

flying Nike and with her successor, a Nike striding to the left

carrying a fillet20 (Plate III, 3) which continues to be the

type until 476 B.c. when Hiero of Syracuse drove the in
habitants out, changed the town's name to Aetna and intro
duced new types. This goddess may have been derived from
the running figure of Olympia, though her appearance is

quite different and no illusion of flight is created. Instead
she seems to be hastening to meet the victor. But she and

the flying Nikes of Catana and Camarina would seem to be

connected only with victors from their particular towns,

though they are not confined, as at Syracuse, to the cele

bration of a single event, even if it were the most splendid.
We must suppose that their fillets and palms are offered to

any son of the city who triumphed. Are they then the im
partial, oecumenical goddess of Olympia, or have they a

stricter connection each with her own town? The develop
ment of the obverse type of Catana is clear evidence that
the latter is true. For above the back of the bull sometimes
appears a little Nike, like that over the Syracusan chariot,

flying to crown his head with a wreath (Plate III, 4). Here
is a conception much like that of the Nike under the crab of

Acragas, but more specific. Coupled with the goddess on the
reverse, it announces and foretells that the favor of Nike
belongs to Catana by right. She has become a goddess whose
association with a particular place is permanent, arid we

may suppose that the same is true of Camarina.
Still another important innovation occurs at Catana. The

place of Nike crowning the man-headed bull is sometimes
taken by Silenus, in a kneeling attitude, but not touching
the bull's back, so that he must be considered, like her, an
immortal power moving through the air. Now the import
ance of Silenus to Catana is made sufficiently clear by the
use of his head as obverse type on the succeeding coins 01

20 G. E. Rizzo, Monete greche delta Sicilia, Pl. IX, 1, 2.
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Aetna. Another divinity, then, may perform the function of

Nike and crown the victor. It is not now nearly so clear that
Nike and Silenus are merely emissaries of Zeus. It looks

very much as though they were bestowing victory as well as

marking it. The conception of Nike has grown more general
and less precise.

As the 5th century advanced, the coinage of Sicily became

more luxuriant, and Nike, like all other types, was affected

by the progress of artistic imagination. There are no better

known and no more brilliant specimens of early and late

5th century art at Syracuse than the Demareteion of

479 b.c. (Plate HI, 5), and the series of decadrachms

initiated to commemorate the defeat of the Athenians in 413
b.c. (Plate III, 6). Without embarking on the barren dis

cussion of comparative merits, we may recognize that the

later attention to detail has increased the interest of the

figure of Nike, which is now drawn with great care. It does

not follow, however, that her significance has increased.

Indeed the symbolism has become so conventionalized as to

lose contact with its origin. While Nike had disappeared from

the Olympian coins toward the end of the first phase of the

Peloponnesian war in 421 B.c., she continued to accompany
the chariots of Syracuse. The tendency to maintain a suc

cessful and familiar type, which is an important element in
numismatic history, carried this one through a period when

Sicilian participation in the games in the Péloponnèse is

unlikely, and left it available to serve for the games which
Syracuse herself organized. There is no point which marks

the end of the connection with the Olympian games, so con

spicuous in 510 B.c. Nike simply acquired, by constant re

petition, a more general function which makes her asso

ciation with the new games as appropriate as her connection

with the old.

In the period of spectacular experimentation which ex

tended from the late 5th century through the first half of
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the 4th the use of Nike as a subsidiary to the type is wide
spread. The victory-crowned chariot (in which galloping
horses replace the earlier walking ones) is confined to Sicily;
on that island it is found on coins of Acragas, Camarina,
Catana, Cephaloedium, Gela, Himera, Leontini (but not after

466), Messina, Panormus, Selinus, Thermae Himerensis

(Naville Catalogue X [1925] no. 214). These exhibit many
variations: the chariot is either to the right or to the left,

Nike is either to the right or to the left, sometimes she crowns
the horses and sometimes the charioteer, sometimes she

bears a complete wreath and sometimes a fillet, sometimes
she is not crowning the charioteer but handing the wreath
to him, on one coin of Messana she is about to put the fillet
on his head with one hand while she offers a wreath to him
with the other (Plate IV, 1) . A more extreme variation was
invented by the artist Cimon at Syracuse. The goddess

appears standing on the heads of the two near horses on the
reverse of a piece with a celebrated facing head for obverse,
and an equally unlikely pose shows her standing on the reins
of the mule car at Messana (Plate IV, 2).

These are differences of varying degrees of artistic effec
tiveness which do not modify the earlier idea of Nike. Real
modifications do appear, however. At Syracuse the artist
Evainetos produced a die with an astonishing display of

self-assurance, for the Nike flying over the chariot holds now
not wreath or fillet, but a tablet bearing the name of Evaine
tos himself ! (Plate IV, 3) . Obviously her original function
has been entirely forgotten. A less startling use of the tablet
is found at Acragas, where it appears above the chariot with
the city's name upon it; in this case Nike herself is the

charioteer. Nike drives the chariot again at Gela when her

place above the horses is taken by an eagle, that equivalent
symbol of victory (Plate IV, 4). Finally, at Camarina, Nike
is again crowning the charioteer, but this is now no mortal
driver, but Athena herself (Plate IV, 5). In the ill-definec1
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imagination of the artist the bearer of victory is returning
it to its divine source.

The parallel conception of Nike as attached to the com

munity rather than to an event, already noticed in Catana,

has its influence outside of Sicily. The man-headed bull
which is the standard type of Naples is crowned by Nike in
apparent imitation of the Sicilian ones though there is a

century between them (Plate IV, 6). On a 4th century coin

of Heraclea in Lucania Nike is shown crowning the hero

Heracles (Plate IV, 7) and on one of about the same time

from Velia a little Nike flies over the city's lion (Plate IV, 8).
But these two cases are somewhat different from the earlier
ones. Nike is only one of a number of symbols used to accom

pany the main type, and though she is related to it in a way
that the vase or owl or bucranium of Heraclea, the caduceus

or trident or wheat -ear of Velia are not, it is by no means

impossible that she is merely the mint magistrate's sign, like
them, and therefore no organic part of the type. That she

does occur as a magistrate's symbol on later coins is, of
course, well known and is strikingly illustrated by gold of

Philip II of Macedón where the little goddess is placed in a

preposterous context, for she is about to be trampled by the

galloping horses (Plate V, 1).
At Carthage, on the other hand, the connection is closer.

The standard reverse of Carthage is a horse, or the head or

forepart of a horse, generally combined with a palm tree.

Nike is frequently seen flying above the horse, or its fore

part, crowning it with a fillet (Plate V, 2, 3) or in front of

and crowning a standing horse (Plate V, 4). This, like the

series of Naples, is a continuation of the doctrine of Catana

that victory is an essential possession of the city.
We must now discuss a very interesting but abnormal

series: that of the didrachms of Terina in Italy, which is

not connected with the Nikes of Sicily and is affected

by the later Olympian types only. The first issue, of about
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480 b.c.,21 raises a curious problem, for the standing figure on

the reverse is without wings, yet her identity is in no doubt,

for the name NIKA is beside her (Plate V, 5). This has, of

course, roused recollections of Nike Apteros at Athens, and

encouraged the theory of an ancient cult of wingless victory
at Terina.22 This is not provable and not particularly likely,
but the question has little importance to us, for after this

first experiment the artists replaced the figure with a maiden
with wings, (Plate V, 6-8). Three other pieces of the first

period, which lasted until about 450 B.c., are in three different
attitudes : the first holds a wreath and branch, the second a

branch in both hands (Plate V, 6), the third a wreath alone,

one hand being concealed in the folds of her chiton. These are
all suitable enough for Nike, as is the single branch in the
hand of their wingless elder sister, and Regling is doubtless
right in concluding that the three unnamed figures are also

representations of the same divinity. But there is no sug
gestion as to how she is to exercise her¡ function. There are

no games here, still less any prospect of war at this period.
The recorded history of the town is bare enough23 and would
give us no reason to suspect the brilliance to which the coins
testify. There may well have been some local meaning which
now eludes us but the prima facie significance of the obverse
type is to attribute victory in general to the nymph Terina
whose portrait appears on the obverse. This close connection
of Nike with the city herself is emphasized on the succeeding
issues which fill the century down to the sacking of Terina

21 Kurt Regling, Terina, Berlin, 1906, is an exhaustive study of the

whole series. The dates and sequence there given are adopted here.
и R. S. Poole, "Athenian Coin Engravers in Italy," NC 18S3.

pp. 269-277. It is more reasonable to suppose that this earliest coin show?

a combination of Nike and the city goddess such as is evident later. We
should also remember the remark of Pausanias (III, 15, 7) who explains
the absence of wings as an artistic indication of the reluctance of the
Athenian people to allow Nike to leave Athens.

23 Regling, op. cit., has collected all of it into pp. 3-5.
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by the Bruttii in 356 B.c. With one exception the figures
retain their wings and often their wreaths, but they usually
hold a caduceus and their poses hardly suggest the bearer

of victory. One variety, with wings spread on both sides

(Plate V, 7), does indeed recall the Olympian Nike seated

on a pedestal (Plate I, 6), but others, whether standing, or
seated on an overturned jar, as they frequently are (Plate V,

8), have a charming playfulness about them quite out of

keeping with the normal conception of Victory. Many of the

dies show (as does Plate V, 8) a little bird perched on the

maiden's hand in a manner which suggests her humanity
rather than her divinity—or at least a diversion of her di
vinity beyond that of even the latest Olympian Nike. Regling's
opinion is that we have here a conflation of divine persons,
Nike and Terina, and this is strongly supported by one coin

on which the seated figure is wingless while a little Nike flies

up behind her to crown her (Plate V, 9). This is the idea

already familiar to us from the crowned bulls of Catana and

Naples. The types of Terina have only carried it one step
farther and not merely claimed a special relation between

Nike and their city but actually identified the two.

The issues of Terina are perhaps the clearest demonstration
of the independence of the artist through the 5th and 4th
centuries. We need not suppose that it was the die-sinkers

themselves who invented the device of presenting their city
as the goddess of victory herself but, the device once estab
lished, they clearly had great latitude in modifying it, and

they were certainly virtuosi who deserved such confidence.24

That they were not impervious to the influence of other

mints is proven by comparison of Plates I, 6; V, 7. This
attitude of the figure at Terina is the only one which displays
wings to right and left since the standing goddess of the first

24 On the question of artists' signatures at Terina, not pertinent here,

and on the whole consideration of style see Regling, op. cit., pp. 32-60
and H. von Fritze and H. Gaebler, "Terina," Nomisma I (1907), pp. 14-22.
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period (Plate V, 6), and one can hardly doubt that the

Olympian coin served as a model for that from Terina. But

it is a model not to be slavishly followed, and it is an isolated

instance. Indeed this freedom of the artist is the most im

portant characteristic of the appearance of Nike in the period

with which we have been dealing. He was quite competent
to adapt his material to his design, and if he sometimes

copied, as the early chariots of Gela and Leontini copied
those of Syracuse, it was from choice and neither from

poverty of imagination nor compulsion from higher author

ity.
Of course there were forms of Nike other than those pop

ular with the die-sinkers. One has only to recall the variety

of attitudes on the balustrade of the temple of Athena-Nike
at Athens to realize that we must not expect every sculp
tural treatment to have its reflection on the coins.25 Here
and there, however, a type does appear not connected with

any of the commoner treatments with which we have been

dealing. An instance of this is the unique gold piece of Abv-
dus of the late 5th or early 4th century (Plate V, 10) show
ing Nike kneeling upon a ram that she is about to sacrifice.
Whether this is an original conception of the artist or whether
it goes back to an earlier group we cannot tell. There is a

similar group, in which Nike is slaying a bull, reappearing
frequently on later gems,26 but the only other occurrence 0:

25 Leonida Márchese, "Su alcuni tipi monetali della Vittoria derivati di
prototipi sculturali," Italia Numismática, No. 2 (Mantua, Feb. 1950), p. 11.

holds the extreme position that most of the types which do not derive fro::
the Nikes of Paeonius and Samothrace are reflections of the Athena-
Nike balustrade. The tendency to see copying in every similarity com¿?
from a misunderstanding of the talent and the function of the die-sinker
There is also the use of Nike in vase painting which presents much toe

large a field to be studied here. Paul Knapp, Nike in der Vasenmalerei, Tü
bingen, 1876.

26 A sketch by Cecil Smith, "Nike Sacrificing a Bull," Journal 0/ Heih*i
Studies VII (1886), pp. 275-285, points out that the kneeling position 0:
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just this coin type is on a gold stater of Lampsacus (Plate V,
-

11) which is certainly a direct copy, made about 380 b.c.27

f The pattern is a very effective one and perhaps we should be

satisfied to leave it at that without pressing the symbolism
too far. The sacrifice of a victim is an obviously appropriate

'
way of celebrating a victory ; to have the sacrifice performed

by Victory herself is a symbolic ellipsis very unlike the frank
and obvious meaning of the Nike of Olympia. There may,
of course, have been local conditions which made it all plain
to the users of the coins, but the precise meaning is lost to us.

We may remark, however, that the purely decorative element

is quite as strong here as at Terina and may quite possibly
dominate the symbolic. Is it an aspect of this that Nike now

appears nude to the waist, whereas at Abydus and in the

West she is clothed?28

There is another gold piece of Lampsacus (Plate V, 12)

which is connected with a new motif altogether. So far the

only specific idea involved in the coins we have considered

Nike is more appropriate to the smaller animal, and suggests that the coin,

and the late Italian vases on which a ram is shown rather than a bull, may

represent the earlier form of which the bull is a later modification. Smith

supposes that the first preserved appearance of the group is on the balu

strade of the Athena-Nike temple, but this is probably a Roman restora

tion (Stanley Casson, Catalogue of the Acropolis Museum, Cambridge,

1921, II, 170 f.).
87 Agnes Baldwin (Brett), "An Unedited Gold Stater of Lampsakos,"

Z/N 32 (1920), 7. The whole of the gold coinage of Lampsacus is

treated by Mrs. Brett in the American Journal of Numismatics 53

(1924), 1-77. "Lampsakos: the Gold Staters, Silver and Bronze

Coinages."
88 It seems, pace the British Museum Catalogue that the Nike of Terina

ilways wears a chiton. It is certain that she generally does so, and it seems

înlikely that a detail of such importance would be subject to the artist's

vhim. But the chiton is represented as very light and transparent and

vith a little wearing of the coin it would become invisible. At least there

5 a. great difference between the maiden of the Lampsacus coin and the

mply clothed ladies of the Athena-Nike balustrade.
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is that of the games. Though it has been weakened and gene

ralized it has not been replaced by anything recognizably
military. But there are exceptions to this rule. On a rare

hemidrachm of Camarina Nike is shown with a large round

shield (Plate VI, i). This appears to be the first numismatic
instance of the warlike aspect of Nike which later becomes

so very prominent. It must be confessed, however, that since

the hemidrachm is of about the same time as the drachm of

Camarina already mentioned (Plate III, 2) it introduces the

possibility that the latter, and perhaps other examples oí

the goddess alone, may have had a military meaning wrhich

we should have had no reason to suspect. We are helped to

define this particular victory by late 5th century litrae and

bronzes from Himera (Plate VI, 2) on which Nike (named
by the inscription) carries an aphlaston. Since it was custom

ary to tear off this ornament attached to the stern of a war

vessel and display it as a sign of victory, scholars are agreed

in the doctrine that the aphlaston signifies a naval victory.25
Now it is not difficult to decide what victory would be cele

brated in the late 5th century by Himera. We know from

Thucydides VII, 1 that she joined Gylippus. She was hi?

headquarters while he was waiting to make his way into

Syracuse, supplied him with a contingent and furnished arm>

for the crews of his ships. Later, when she attempted tc

send him reinforcements, they were ambushed by the Siceb
on instructions from Nicias and cut to pieces. The final defea:
of the Athenians, therefore, would be an obvious cause 0:

joy in Himera, and when it is remembered that Camarina
also was an ally of Syracuse in 413 (Thucydides VII, 58) it is

clear that these lesser issues were saying in their own way

what Syracuse said with the great issue of decadrachms, and

M Eckhel, Doctrina Nитогum Veterum I, p. 213, supposes that tk-

battle of Himera of 480 b.c. is intended, but the coin cannot be so early

He can suggest no explanation for the youth riding a goat on the obverse
nor does there seem to be any later attempt to identify him.

- -
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that the little Nikes are here for the first time unmistakable

: goddesses of victory in war.29a

Another coin to which a warlike significance has been at

tached is an electrum stater of Cyzicus showing Nike kneel

ing and holding an aphlaston, with the city's regular tunny
fish beneath (Plate VI, 3). There is difference among the

authorities as to its date, and consequently, as to its mean

ing. Without going into the guesses of earlier writers, we

may cite William Greenwell,30 who thinks it may have been

struck to commemorate the victory of Alcibiades over the

Spartan fleet off Cyzicus in 410. "This," says Mr. Green
wood, "is perhaps the first instance where Nike appears on

a coin as the goddess of victory in war. On the coins of other

Greek states she seems to be, up to this date and onwards,

until the time of Alexander and the Diadochi, the goddess of

agonistic victory." Ernest Babelon endorses this judgment,31

though he mentions the other dates that have been sug

gested, 394 and 375 since 410 seems to him too early for the

style. Von Fritze, without committing himself to any specific
occasion, lists the piece in his Class III, which he dates

ca. 475-ca. 410, thus excluding the later suggestions.32 Finally
Mrs. Brett,33 gives her opinion that the stater is of fourth cent

ury style and "doubtless commemorates the victory of

Conon and Pharnabazus over the Spartans off Cnidus in

394." In spite of this variation of the date, there is unani
mity in the belief that a naval victory is intended. We have

29a It should be mentioned that the Nike on the east pediment of the

temple of Zeus at Olympia may commemorate a 5th century military vic-
:ory. Marcus N. Tod, A Selection of Greek Historical Inscriptions, Oxford,

:933> no- 27- PP- 43 f-
. n°- 65, pp. 146-148.

30 The Electrum Coinage o
f Cyzicus, pp. 74 f.

31 Traité, Part II, Vol. II, Paris, 1910, pp. 1423 f.

32 "Die Elektronprägung von Kyzikos," Nomisma VII, p. 12, no. 154

T-id p. 34-
33 "The Aphlaston on Greek and Roman Coins," Transactions o

f the

r%ternational Numismatic Congress, London, 1938, p. 24.
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just seen, however, that it is not the first instance of this

symbolism.
To return to our second Lampsacus (Plate V, 12) gold

piece; her significance is certainly clear enough for she is

kneeling before a trophy of arms to the top of which she is

nailing a helmet. Like the earlier goddess, she is nude to the

waist, and the artist's interest has obviously been quite as

much directed to decoration as to symbolism. At the same

time it is hard to believe that she does not refer to a specific

event of local importance. The event has not been identified,"
but Mrs. Brett's calculations36 would place it about 355.

Before Alexander, then, the military function of Nike,

destined to loom so large in her symbolism, was already
established on the coin types.

M In publishing the coin (NC VI [1843] p. 156) H. P. Borrell says only

"on the obverse of this interesting coin is seen a victory erecting a trophy
which probably alludes to some victory by which the people of Lampsacui
received some signal benefit or in which its citizens had participated and

acquired honour to their native city." The single known specimen \va¿

found in Nubia! Borrell comments on the fact that the gold of Lampsacu,-
is regularly found far from that city (though it is not confined to Syn¿
and Egypt as he supposed). Doubtless this wide dispersion of the gok

pieces had its influence on the tendency to make their apparent connecta*
to Lampsacus subordinate to their intrinsic beauty.

36 "Lampsacus: the Gold Staters, Silver and Bronze Coinages," AJ5
1924, pp. 16-18.
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The accession oí Alexander the Great opens a new epoch
in the history of our type. The Nike which appears on the

reverse of the gold, an innovation to Macedonian issues

(Plate VI, 4), will be discussed in my forthcoming Essays
on the Coinage of Alexander the Great.

But there is one matter of great importance for our present

purpose. The gold of Philip had displayed a head of Apollo
and a chariot : a guardian deity and a memorial of his own

glory—a divine effigy and a personal one. Nike is to Alex
ander what the winning chariot had been to his father. The
idea underlying the choice of this type is unprecedented.

Though the concept of Nike had widened as it spread from
Elis to Sicily and South Italy, where her increasing general
ization enabled her to commemorate any kind of victory,
she never became a completely abstract attribute, always
rather retaining her relation to some specific event. It is true

that she might have a particular temporary association with
some city, some other deity or some mint magistrate, and

the last phenomenon occasionally appears under Alexander.36

But the type, as it appears on Alexander's coins embodies a

new and abstract idea, for now she has become one of his

attributes or possessions and belongs to him, presented not

in commemoration of a particular victory, but to signify the

career of conquest that he set out for himself. The audacious

assumption was brilliantly fulfilled, and it was proper that
the great car that bore his coffin should have been decorated

it each of its corners with a golden Nike.37

38 F. Lederer, "Eine Goldstater Alexanders des Großen" Z/N 1922, p.

85, Pl. VII, i. See also Plate VI, 5, a tetradrachm of Tarsus.
37 Diodorus, XVIII, 26, 6.

21
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Alexander had an abundance of good generals but none

so clearly superior to his fellows that he could be considered

a natural successor, and the ambiguous indications given

by the conqueror on his deathbed showed that there was

no single person on whom could be concentrated either his

hopes or his fears for the continued power of his family. It

soon became apparent that there was no lack of individual
ambition among his followers, but their uneasy compromise

by which his half-brother Philip and his posthumous son

Alexander were made equal sovereigns proved that his

estate was still too great a power to be challenged by any oí

his subordinates. The empire was still his as the victory had

been his. Of this the coins are evidence ; the same types were

still minted. To be sure, the legend BAZIAEßZ AAEEANAPOY

would designate the young son just as well as the dead con

queror. In addition the types were universally known and

established as an international currency which might be

continued and was continued without raising the dangerous

question of the rival claims of conflicting generals. Supported
by the deification of the hero and the cult that was beginning
to be established this continuation outlasted the life of the

younger Alexander and as late as 280 B.c. a tetradrachn.
from Pergamum still purports to be the issue of his father*
The position of Philip HI, however, raised a problem .Though
he had ardent supporters among the Macedonian soldiery
his estimation in the eyes of the rest of the world can never

have been as high as that of Alexander's son. If the imperii
coins bore only Alexander's name it would certainly make

Philip seem to be an inferior. On the other hand if difieren",

types were chosen for Philip it would suggest a most unde
sirable division between the co-rulers. The solution was tc

strike the same types, but, on some of the coins, replace the

name of Alexander with that of Philip. It was a natural
38 WSM, p. 317, no. 1530. Alexander staters also are found after 300 в :

E.T. Newell, TheCoinages ofDemetrius Poliorectes, Oxford, 1927, p. 25, пол
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compromise and was doubtless accepted by the citizenry
without much attention but, in the case of Nike, it really
emphasizes how much the coinage was that of Alexander's
estate instead of that of his successors. No fortune and no

quality of the young Philip could entitle him to lay claim to

Nike as his. So far as his name beside her is appropriate at all,

it is so because his great forerunner had made her the ex

pected symbol of royalty.
The death of Philip III occurred in 317 B.c., that of Alex

ander IV in 311 b.c. With their violent removal perished all
hope of maintaining the unity of the empire for the legitimate
house, and the successors were left to work out their opposed
ambitions, and the change of conditions is presently apparent
in the coins. Ptolemy, who had already replaced the head of

Heracles on the tetradrachms with a head of Alexander in
elephant -skin headdress, now changed his reverse types as

well, choosing for his silver first Athena Promachos39 and

then an eagle; for his gold, a prow, then a quadriga of ele

phants, then an eagle like that on the silver. One issue of the

old gold type is dated after 311 B.c.,40 and, on coins from
Cyrene struck between 308 and 304 B.c., the familiar Nike
appears with the name of Ptolemy.41 This experiment, in
obvious imitation of the practice of Philip III was taken up
by other rulers of the time, but with Ptolemy it was of brief
duration and thereafter Nike is abandoned, never to reappear

on the coins of the kings of Egypt.42 That land, therefore, has

nothing to contribute to the history of her use as a type.

89 Or Athena Alkidemos, cf. Agnes Baldwin Brett, "Athena Alkidemos
of Pella," ANSMN IV (1950), pp. 55-72.

40 J. N. Svoronos, Tà Nonío-цата тоО Kpórrous tcov ПтоЛгцЫсоу Athens,

1904, Part II, p. 9, no. 36, Pl. II, 16.
41 Svoronos, ibid., pp. и f.

,

nos. 61-64, И- П1, 2-5. Omission of the

title Bachéeos indicates a date before 306 b.c.
42 A trivial exception is furnished by a little bronze of Cleopatra VII

struck at Berytus in 31 b.c. with a most inappropriate Nike. Svoronos,

ibid., Pl. LXIII, 20.
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At about the time that Ptolemy's new reverses were ap

pearing (310-304 b.c.), an unprecedented Nike, quite unre

lated to the Macedonian, was struck by Agathocles of

Syracuse to commemorate his victory over the Carthaginians
in Africa (Plate VI, 6). This goddess, like the kneeling

figure of Lampsacus (Plate V, 12) is nude to the waist and

is about to nail a helmet to the top of a trophy. It would be

rash to insist that the later coin was influenced by the earlier

since we have no evidence that the earlier ever found its way

to Sicily, but it must be remarked that this gold and silver

of Agathocles shows a figure very different from the earlier

tradition of Syracuse and from the contemporary currency
of the East, except for issues of Seleucus I from Susa and

Persepolis which will be presently considered. Whatever its

inspiration, the Sicilian issue shares with the Lampsacene
gold a character of which the decorative element is quite as

important as the symbolic.
Associated with this type for silver is a gold didrachm of

Agathocles with a young head in elephant's skin headdress

on the obverse and, on the reverse, a winged Athena, armed,

with an owl at her feet (Plate VI, 7).43 This is no abstract
victory but Athena Promachos (or Alkidemos) imitated from
the tetradrachms of Ptolemy I. The striking similarity of the

types shows the close connection of Agathocles with the

Egyptian monarch and also places him in the succession to

Alexander the Great, which may well have been his am

bition since he was highly covetous of honor. Arthur J.
Evans44 thinks that the occasion for this coin was the period
after the murder of Ptolemy's officer during the African
campaign when Agathocles was left without a rival and

might consider himself in the position of a Diadochus on

43 Walther Giesecke, Sicilia Numismática. Die Grundlagen des griech-
sehen Münzwesens auf Sicilien, Leipzig, 1925, Pl. 21, 7.

44 "Contributions to Sicilian Numismatics," NC 1894, pp. 237-242.
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African soil.45 It was the constant aim of Agathocles, a

novus homo, to establish his position among the Macedonian

princes, and it was following in their footsteps that he took
the title of king soon after 305 B.c. The most interesting

thing about the present type for us is that the addition of

wings to Ptolemy's Athena gives the same kind of conflation
of Nike with another deity which we have already met at

Terina and which becomes common in the Roman empire.

Although the coinage of Ptolemy was the first to break

from the tradition of Alexander, independent paths were

eventually followed by some of his rivals also. There are

two dates of capital importance for us in the early history
of the successors: 306-305 B.c. and 301 b.c. The former is the

time when the generals took the title of king, Cassander in
Macedonia, Lysimachus in Thrace, Antigonus and his son
Demetrius in Asia, Seleucus in Babylonia, and Ptolemy in
Egypt. With Ptolemy we have already dealt ; Cassander does

not concern us for he always adhered to the types and name

of Alexander. Almost the same can be said of Antigonus, but
he is responsible for one interesting though ephemeral vari
ation. In 306 Demetrius won a great naval victory over

Ptolemy off Salamis in Cyprus and in that year Antigonus
founded the city of Antigonea on the Orontes to serve as the

capital of his empire. On the first tetradrachm issued from
the new city the Zeus, in other respects indistinguishable
from that of Alexander, holds not an eagle but a little Nike
about to place a wreath on his head46 (Plate VI, 8). This is

her attitude on Pheidias' great statue of Zeus at Olympia,
48 Evans calls attention to the owl on the didrachm as a possible re-

niniscence of whatever actually lay behind the fantastic account in Dio-

lorus (XX, ir, 3f.) of Agathocles letting loose owls in the face of the

Carthaginians in order to encourage his soldiers at the battle of Tunis

gainst Hanno and Bodmilcar.
48 WSM, p. 84, no. i, with the brilliant demonstration, pp. 84-89, that

nese issues are in fact the coins of Antigonus though they never bear his

ame.
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if we may judge by the reproduction on a Roman coin47 and it

is doubtless from that source that Antigonus got the idea of

the device for celebrating his son's great accomplishment in

establishing command of the seas. It must be admitted that

the theology of the group is somewhat obscure. If Zeus be

the author of Victory and Nike his agent why is he also the

recipient ? Presumably the problem was settled to the satis
faction of the devout at Olympia and Antigonus adopted
the solution with the goddess. In any case his natural con

servatism reasserted itself at once, and his subsequent tetra-
drachms from Antigonea like those from all his other mints
show the usual eagle on the hand of Zeus.48

Seleucus took the more extreme step of announcing his

new position on his coins at once. From his newly founded
capital of Seleucia-on-the-Tigris he put out gold pieces with
the familiar Nike but with the inscription BAZIAEQZ ZEAEY-

KOY.49 Whether or not this was later than the Ptolemaic gold
from Cyrene it is to be distinguished by the use of the royal
title and by the fact that it remained the device of Seleucus

for all his reign and from all his mints. It is also to be distin
guished from the same convention used in the name oí

Philip. Instead of a weak child whose only hope lay in the

continuance of tradition, the issuer is now a successful

general whose capture of Babylon became the starting point
of a new era and who might with justice feel that victory was

his by right. Moreover, about 303 b.c. he adopted, at the

same mint, the Zeus Nicephorus which Antigonus had in-

47 Richter, The Sculpture and Sculptors of the Greeks, fig. 607.
48 The attribution to Antigonus disposes of the suggestion of Babelrr

(Rois de Syrie, p. XCV) that it was Seleucus I who set up, at Daphne by
Antioch, a copy of the Pheidian Zeus of Olympia, against the testimony 0:

Ammianus Marcellinus (XXII, 13, 1) that it was Antiochus IV. Babelon ~

case rests entirely on the assumption that the type with Nike was firsr

struck by Seleucus.
49 ESM, p. 12, no. I.
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vented and abandoned.50 Newell suggests that, taken in con

junction with new types of bronze appearing at the same

time, the innovation may be considered as referring to

successes of Seleucus in the East.61 Like the coin of Anti-
gonus, therefore, and like the electrum of Lampsacus and

Cyzicus (Plates V, 12; VI, 3) Nike is here used to signify
not military victory in the abstract but some specific military
victory.

Our second Hellenistic date of capital importance is

301 b.c. when at the battle of Ipsus, Antigonus and Deme

trius were beaten by a great coalition of their rivals and

Antigonus was killed. Lysimachus used this occasion to copy
the practice of Seleucus and put his own name on the gold
with Alexander's Nike.62 Seleucus may have been influenced

by the outcome to replace Nike on the hand of Zeus at Se-
leucia, and to show her in that position on his first tetra-
drachms from Seleucia Pieria and Antioch.53 But he cele

brated Ipsus in a more striking fashion. From the mints of

Persepolis and, to a less extent Susa, he issued new types
with an idealized portrait of himself on the obverse and, on

the reverse, Nike placing a wreath on a trophy54 (Plate VII,
1). The likeness to Agathocles' coin (Plate VI, 6) is too

close to be accidental. If we had to suppose that Seleucus'
60 ESM, p. 15, nos. 13 f.
61 ESM, pp. 20 f.
68 E. T. Newell, Royal Greek Portrait Coins, New York, 1937, p. 21.
88 ESM, p. 22 ; WSM, pp. 89, 93.
64 ESM, p. 113, nos. 300-302, pp. 154-159. Why should the type be

confined to two mints so remote from the victory ? Is it not because he was

reluctant to show a trophy of Greek arms too near home ? In Syria his

foundation of cities was a perfectly clear proof of his power and what had

lie to gain by reminding his neighbors that the power had been bought at

the cost of Greek and Macedonian lives ? The East had no such suscepti

bilities to be considered. There the celebration of Ipsus was paired with his

other new reverse of Athena driving an elephant chariot, referring to real

or supposed Indian victories, and Seleucus is thereby displayed as con

queror in both the parts of his empire.
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die-sinkers were their own masters the remoteness of Syra
cuse would create a difficulty. But it is clear now that types
are not the creation of artists but the selection of officials
whose chief concern was with meaning rather than with

form. We know of no specific connection between the courts
of Agathocles and Seleucus, but the Syracusan was certainly
in sufficiently close relation with the Hellenistic kings in the

East for them to have been acquainted with his coins. It was

the government which decided that his type should be imi
tated and the government which decreed that the imitations
should be struck only at Susa and Persepolis. We cannot

say how much the government was responsible for the modi
fications which are interesting though not, it would seem, of

much symbolic importance. For one thing, the goddess is

now clothed instead of being nude to the waist, for another
she now holds a wreath instead of hammer and nail. Both
these changes bring her into direct relation with the Nike of

Alexander. For a third thing, instead of greaves attached at

the bottom of a bare trunk there is now a shoot with leaves
at the side. If this change has a meaning it escapes us now.
But quite evidently the difference in execution was beyond
the government's control. The stiff folds of the drapery show
an awkward hand and, more important still, the revised pose

brings the figure into profile instead of the almost frontal
body of Agathocles' Nike produced by the right arm hanging
down with the hammer. Yet the display of wings to right and

left is retained though now it produces an anatomical im

possibility. Perhaps Seleucus did as well to keep his type from
too close inspection by the more accomphshed artists of the

West.

It was not the victors alone who made use of the battle of

Ipsus. It would not seem that Demetrius had much to cele
brate, beside escaping with his life. But there was one cir
cumstance which it was very important for him to keep

prominent in the minds of his antagonists. His father's bid
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for supremacy on land might have failed disastrously, but
Demetrius still controlled the sea. Though the victory of
Salamis was some years past its effects were not diminished.
He therefore abandoned the conservatism of Antigonus and

struck one of the most notable types of antiquity

(Plate VII, 2). Its first appearance is likely to have been at
the appropriate mint of Salamis in Cyprus, but Tarsus, Mile
tus and Ephesus also supplied these tetradrachms until

294 b.c. when he lost control of those cities, and between

294 and 292 B.c. Pella and Amphipolis continued to strike
them.65 To make more emphatic his defiance of those who
considered him beaten, Demetrius transferred Nike to the
obverse of his new coins. The fashion of her wings, her cloth
ing, the mast she carries are all like the Nike of Alexander.
But now she is seen just on the point of alighting on one of
the captured ships,66 in her right hand a long straight trumpet
on which she blows a blast to announce the victory won. The
striding Poseidon on the reverse of the tetradrachm forms
an excellent complement. Against the victor of Salamis and
a hostile god of the sea who would dare to contend?57 The

65 Demetrius. Especially the discussion of this type, pp. 32-38.
66 Newell, op. cit., pp. 35-38 argues strongly for the view that the ship

is one of the defeated vessels, the acrostolium torn away. If it were not for

this interpretation of the curious notched appearance of the stolos one

might more readily assume that the ship was Demetrius' own and that the

trumpet blast was sounding the attack, since we know that trumpets were

used for just that purpose at Salamis (Diodorus XX, 51, 2). But we know
also that the trumpet was used to announce a victory—though I know of

no case referring to a naval victory. Cf. the article "Tuba" by A. Reinach,

Dictionnaire des Antiquités grecques et romaines V, pp. 522-528 especially
figs. 7145, 7146. The relation of this type with the Nike of Samothrace in
the Louvre, often discussed, does not concern us here. It is now apparently
unanimously agreed that the statue is too late to have been a monument

of Demetrius.
67 The reverse of a very rare issue of gold with the same obverse, (Newell,

op. cit., Pl. II, il,
12) issued simultaneously with the first Salamis tetra

drachms has Athena Promachos to the left, exactly reversing the figure
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fact that these types were issued at almost all Demetrius'
mints and were issued for many years makes this a more

vigorous statement of peculiar right to Nike than that of

Seleucus, but both are symbols of particular victories rather
than claims to Victory herself as a special and perpetual
possession after the fashion of Alexander. Demetrius did,

it is true, like Seleucus use his own name on gold with the

Nike of Alexander, but this was not an enduring profession
of equality, for he presently gave it up for new types with
only human figures. As for his successors the Antigonid kings
of Macedón, their types followed other conventions and

never returned to Nike.
About 297 B.c. Lysimachus produced a new general issue

on which the same types were used for both silver and gold

simultaneously from all mints (Plate VII, 3, 4). The new-

obverse is a head of the deified Alexander with the horns of

Zeus Ammon; on the new reverse is the warrior Athena
seated to the left with her shield beside her. On her out
stretched right hand is a little Nike who is crowning the name

of Lysimachus. It was an adroit invention. The choice of

Alexander's portrait was at once an act of modesty and an

assertion of that close connection with him so important to

all his associates. The reverse device suggests a less assured
claim on victory than Alexander's Nike, but a superior claim
to that of the Zeus Nicephorus of Antigonus and Seleucus.
As in the old days at Olympia Nike is not a source but an

agent and it is Athena the wise and warlike goddess by whom
the victory is given. But by the pretty conceit of allowing the

king's name to stand for the king it was made to appear that

Lysimachus, while no longer the possessor of victory was the

regular recipient, an idea quite as valuable for his purposes.
The types became instantly and widely popular and long

used as early as 312 b.c. on the silver of Ptolemy. There could hardly be a

more telling type for a coin recording Ptolemy's great defeat (Newell,

op. cit., p. 40).
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after his death in 281 B.c. the cities continued to strike them
as an international coinage. Thus, though Lysimachus had

no heirs, his memory persisted in the country he had ruled
when that of his rivals had been forgotten.

In 280 b.c. Seleucus, whose final fortune it was to con

quer his old ally Lysimachus, died a violent death himself
and there were none left of the great group that had been

companions of Alexander. If we consider their use of Nike
as a type we may fancy that something of the essential

quality of the men is illustrated in this minor fashion:
Cassander's lack of originality and imagination which led

him to attempt to continue what he had received without
change or addition; Ptolemy's far-sighted embracing of a

separatist policy which brought about an entire break with
the tradition ; the cautious conservatism of Antigonus intent
on using to the full the advantage of appearing Alexander's
true successor; the bold innovation of his son Demetrius
with confidence enough in himself to replace the victory of

Alexander by a victory of his own; finally the calculating
statesmanship of Seleucus and Lysimachus looking for a

formula that would express the importance of tradition and

at the same time recognize the new age which they intended

to dominate. None of them was as great in his fortunes as

Alexander, as none had been as great in his ambition and his

confidence.

Of them all, Seleucus was the only one whose descendants

continued to use Nike on their coins but, before dealing
with them, it will be well to return to Sicily. The successor

of Agathocles, Hicetas, who held the power from 288 to

279 B.c. reintroduced a familiar Syracusan device on his

coins when he struck gold on which Nike is driving a gallop

ing biga (Plate VII, 6). Hiero II (274-216 b.c.) used the

same type for gold (Giesecke PI. 24, 3), and Nike with a

galloping or a walking quadriga for his silver andthat of his

wife Philistis (Plate VII, 7). But between these instances of
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a well established Syracusan device comes the period from

278 to 276 B.c. when Pyrrhus, the adventurous wanderer

through Hellenistic turmoil, finding that his campaign
against the Romans in South Italy was progressing less

rapidly than he could desire, was diverted by the opportunity
of commanding the united Sicilians in a war against Carthage.
Like all the other episodes of his career, the conception was

larger than the performance, but the spirit in which he

undertook what ultimately proved to be too big a task for

him is shown by the gold struck for him at Syracuse bearing
what might be called a Sicilian translation of the Nike of

Alexander (Plates VII, 8, 9; VIII, 1). It was in two de

nominations and with two varieties of Nike, one with one

wing falling behind the body, the other with both wings
displayed, both carrying a wreath and trophy. Both have

a Sicilian grace quite unlike the sobriety of Alexander's
type, but otherwise the announcement of a special title to

victory is like that of Alexander, differing only in the fact

that its use was much restricted both in time and space.5*

To his contemporaries Pyrrhus was a mighty figure and this

likening of himself to the conqueror would probably not have

seemed extravagant to many who watched his revolutionary

progress with astonishment. It is only after the event, when

we consider the disproportion between his ambitions and his

accomplishments that this late assertion of a claim to victory
seems like ill-supported conceit.

The Nikes of the house of Seleucus are numerous but, for

the most part, of no great interest. The gold type is found
for Antiochus I at Susa (280-261 b.c.),59 and for Antiochus II

68 Two types of Tarentine bronze are to be associated with Pyrrhus,
both with the laureate head of Zeus for obverse, one with a reverse of

Victory and trophy (A. Reinach "Pyrrhus et la Niké de Tarente," Neapcla
I (1913), p. zi, fig. 1), the other with Nike holding a thunderbolt (below,

p. 45). The former appears also on contemporary bronzes of the Bruttii
(ibid., pp. 22 f.

,

fig. 3).
68 ESM, p. 129, 353.
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at Tarsus (261-246 b.c.).60 Zeus Nicephorus proved very
popular as a type for silver and continued to the end of the

dynasty without significant change, though the Nike some
times faces to the right, sometimes to the left. A comparable

symbol is the Nike held by Athena Parthenos who appears
first on the tetradrachms of Alexander Balas from Antioch
in 149-8 B.c.,61 and is frequently used by his successors.
Under Alexander Balas also was issued from Aradus a

tetradrachm on which Tyche sits in much the same attitude
as the Athena of Lysimachus and holds a little Nike to the
left (Plate VII, 5). Tyche certainly represents the city itself,

but whether there was any special circumstance to make it
appropriate that Aradus should be portrayed as the granter
of victory we do not know. It is more likely that this is merely
a royal complimentary and conventional recognition of the
fact that Aradus herself associated victory with her city-
goddess, as shown by the series of municipal tetradrachms

which began in 138-7 B.c.62 A bronze Tyche Nicephorus had
earlier been issued by Antiochus IV from Seleucia-on-the-

Tigris.63 In this case the importance of the city, which was the
Seleucids' eastern capital, is so clear that the town might
well be figured as the bearer of victory since the fortunes of

the dynasty depended on its loyalty.
An odd eastern reflection of a Sicilian theme is found on a

bronze unit apparently struck at Susa whose obverse has

the head of Zeus Ammon, its reverse Nike driving a galloping
biga to the right.64 Newell's preference for assigning it to
Antiochus III rather than Antiochus IV (the identification

80 WSM, p. 220, 1305 f.
,

1308.
61 E. T. Newell, The Seleucid Mint o

f Antioch, New York, 1918, p. 48,

150.
82 See below, p. 39.
83 Babelon, Les Rois de Syrie, pp. 71 f.

,

548-555 ; R. H. McDowell, Coins

from Seleucia on the Tigris, Ann Arbor, 1935, pp. 191., 44.
84 ESM, p. 150, 412, Pl. XXXI, 18.
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of its first publisher Allotte de laFuye) таз' have been partly

based on a silver piece of Carystus in Euboea with Nike left

in a biga, the obverse being apparently a portrait of Anti-

ochus III.65 The uncertainties involved make it useless to

argue the matter closely; de la Fuye's view is supported by

bronzes with a radiate head of Antiochus IV as obverse,

Nike left in a biga as reverse.66 Whatever the proper dating

the most conspicuous thing about these coins is their

clumsiness compared with the Syracusan chariots of the

third century. The type transplanted is no more than a

numismatic curiosity.
Seleucus Nicator's interesting type of Nike and a trophv

(Plate VII, i) was never reproduced in its original form,

but it gave rise to two variations. The first appears on three

denominations of bronze struck by Antiochus I at Seleucia

(Plate VIII, 2). Though they are from different mints, the

later bronze must surely have been influenced by the earlier

silver, but how very different it is ! Not only has the sober

portrait of Seleucus been replaced by a sentimental facing
head of Apollo, but the goddess of the reverse, so quiet and

seemly on the tetradrachm, has been transformed to a

violently active figure. Babelon67 remarked that she bear?

a strong resemblance to Pan who is erecting a trophy on

bronzes of Antigonus Gonatas of Macedón (Plate VIII,
3Ï

and concludes that they both refer to the defeats of the

Gauls in Asia and Europe which were important triumph;
for both rulers. The victory of Antigonus came in 277 b.c.,6

that of Antiochus probably in 275 b.c.69 Newell70 objects to

dating the type of Antiochus so early, and puts it abou:

267-265 B.c. which would be a tardy reminiscence of a great

66 BMC, Central Greece, p. 103, 18, Pl. XIX, 2.

Babelon, Rois de Syrie, p. 72, 556-558.
87 Rois de Syrie, p. 1ЛГГ. 98 САН VII, p. 106.
eB David Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor, Princeton, 1950, p. 731, M.

™ESM, pp. 66 f.
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battle. Perhaps, as he says, "the new types may have borne
a general, rather than a specific, implication." It would be
unsafe to count this as a sure instance of a particular vic
tory celebrated by a coin type, but at least there is general

agreement that it is later than the design of Antigonus,
which may therefore be taken to account for its striking and
unusual appearance.

The second variation recurs on three denominations of
bronze struck by Seleucus II at Seleucia-on-the-Tigris ca.

240-230 b.c. (Plate VIII, 4). Although the profile of Se

leucus I on the obverse has been replaced by heads of the

Dioscuri and the group on the reverse is in the opposite
direction, there can be no doubt that this is an intentional
reflection of the earlier eastern tetradrachms, for the object
of uncertain shape between Nike and the trophy turns out,

on close inspection of some specimens, to be a bull's head,
the well-known symbol of the first Seleucus. Newell71 sug
gests that the occasion may have been the assembling of the

expedition which was to win back the eastern lands origi
nally held by Seleucus Nicator and that his namesake re

called his victorious type as an omen and an encouragement
to the people of Seleucia. Nike here, then, has a double ex
cuse for being : pious tradition and pious hope. Very often

among the later Seleucids the hope of victory outruns its
achievement and Nike appears optimistically on the coins
of monarchs whose fortunes were anything but triumphant.
Except for the bull's head and the palm which Nike bears,

the new group adds nothing to the old. The goddess has
recovered from the excitement she displayed under Anti-
3chus I and is now a fair replica of the original type, with
>uch inferiority as might be expected from the difference in
;ime and resources of the two kings and from the fact that
i bronze type seldom displays the care that is spent on a

najor silver issue.
71 WSM, p. 19.
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The only important innovation for our purpose is a type

which appears on two denominations of bronze (Plate VIII,
5) attributed by Newell to Seleucus II at Seleucia-on-t he-

Tigris, ca. 240-230 b.c., without perfect assurance, since

their monograms are not identical with those of Seleucia

and the coins themselves have not been recorded from the

excavations of that city.72 But the question of the mint is of

minor importance for us, and the identity of the king may
be taken as sure. In a sense the symbolism is only that of

Lysimachus made more explicit. Instead of the king's name

crowned by victory, it is now the king himself who is crowned.

But though the symbolism is the same, the unprecedented
use of the figure of the monach in military garb seems to

suggest a special occasion and perhaps the fact that the type

is not repeated either by Seleucus II or by his successors

may be taken as evidence that there is a single occasion for

this issue. In this case, however, as Newell points out, there

are two such occasions available: one when Seleucus drove
back the Parthian king Tiridates who had previously de

feated his lieutenants, the other when he drove back his

rebel brother Antiochus Hierax who had taken advantage oí

his absence in the east to invade Mesopotamia. The second

case is perhaps not quite so clear as the first, but both give

occasion for the greater precision of this new type: though
subordinates may be beaten, when the king himself takes the

field Nike is with him. This type, then, we may class with

some probability as celebrating a particular victory.
The use of Nike alone was common but uninspired. Se

leucus I had transferred Alexander's gold type to bronze
still bearing Alexander's name at Susa (Plate VIII, 6) and

Ecbatana. He also struck at Nisibis large bronzes in his owr.

name with the heads of the Dioscuri as obverse, while the

reverse bears a somewhat different figure of Nike walking
to the left carrying a wreath in her right hand, a palm in her

'» ESM, p. 80.
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left.73 One or other of these varieties was used by a great

many succeeding monarchs. In some cases Nike crowns the

king's name, in some she holds her wreath over the Seleucid

dynastic anchor but the only important variation in her
attitude is that on rare occasions she is drawn to the right
rather than to the left.74 By the later kings the type is used
for small silver as well as for bronze (Plate VIII, 8). In both
cases it is only one of several types available,75 and never
therefore has the symbolic importance of Nike on Alexander's
gold. The question naturally arises whether these Nikes had

specific historical occasions or whether they had become a

mere stereotype. To this we cannot give any clear answer.
The lives of the later Seleucids were so full of fighting that
any of them might have achieved a passable imitation of a

victory, and the record of the times is so very fragmentary
that nothing at all can be deduced from the silence of the
authors. But if one cannot deny that a particular Nike may
celebrate a particular forgotten battle, one must admit that
other factors play a part in the convention. For example,
Timarchus struck bronze at Ecbatana showing a Nike to the
left; it is true that his brief career from 162-160 b.c. saw
him take possession of Media, which might account for the

type; it is also true that the predecessor of his issue is that
of Antiochus HI from Ecbatana bearing the same Nike, and

73 WSM, Pl. VII, 1-2. The available specimens are too much worn to

illustrate.
74 Babelon, Rois de Syrie, p. 206, 1563-1566, Demetrius III, Damascus ;

0. 210, 1588, Antiochus XII, Damascus. The reversal of position may have
jeen intended to be significant; cf. the countermark of Demetrius I with
»Jike r. on coins of Timarchus with Nike 1. (ANSMN I, 1945, pp. 37-44).
t is perhaps worth noting that among the early Seleucids only Seleucus II
nd Antiochus III use this reverse with a royal portrait as obverse. The
thers use divine or heroic heads.

76 The case of the usurper Timarchus is hardly an exception. Nike is

is only bronze type, but his reign from 162-160 b.c. produced a single
;sue alone.
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the borrowing of the legitimate ruler's type has its political
uses irrespective of its symbolism. Again, Demetrius III
struck a Nike on his bronze from Damascus for four years

between 96 and 87 b.c.76 His winning of the town in 96-5 B.c.

may explain the first of these, but the year 88-87 B-c- was

so inglorious for him that the last of them is to be explained
only as a vain repetition of adevice once adopted. Finally it may
be remarked that no victory of a king later than Seleucus I was

of sufficient importance to be recorded on an issue of big silver.

As one gets farther from Alexander there is a sense of the

fading out of royal personality. This is certainly largely the

result of the deterioration of our sources. Nobody in his

time thought of Antiochus HI or Antiochus IV as a feeble

personality. Yet the general decline is a reality. The mon-

archs set their ambitions on lower goals, they governed
with lessening resources, their gains were slighter and more

ephemeral, their losses more frequent and more vital. Nike
might still appear on their coins but she was hardly a goddess

any more. She was a memorial without honesty, a hope

without conviction, a numismatic cliché from which the

life had departed.

Like other types that had become conventional, Nike was

borrowed by the kings of the partly Hellenized lands. There

may well have been times when her appearance on the coins

of some dynast signified a greater or lesser triumph, but

interesting as the hunt for such occasions might be for po

litical history, it adds nothing to the history of the type. The

semi-barbarous royal Nikes are figures of little beauty and no

individuality, and the same is true for the great majority
of Nikes which appear, either as type or symbol, on the

coinages of Hellenistic cities. They are numerous, and for

the most part, uninteresting. There are cases, however, where

a civic issue is noteworthy.

E. T. Newell, Late Seleucid Mints in Ake-Ptolemais and Damasco
New York, 1939, pp. 78-82, 117, 120, 124, 131.
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A conspicuous example is on the series of tetradrachms
struck by Aradus from 138-7 b.c. (Plate VIII, 7) to 46-5
B.c.77 It is suggested that this appearance of larger silver from
a mint which had never struck such ambitious pieces before

may have been occasioned by the destruction of her rival
Marathus. It would be tempting to suppose that the Nike
now selected as a reverse type commemorated that event,

but it must be remembered that her association with the

Tyche of Aradus, whose head adorns this obverse, had al

ready been expressed by the coin of Alexander Balas al

ready referred to,78 though the attempt of that king as ally of

the city to destroy Marathus was a failure. On whatever

occasion the selection was made, Nike now becomes the

official sign of the city for nearly a century. The aphlaston
which she carries in her right hand certainly testifies to the

naval might of Aradus whether or not it celebrates a parti
cular naval victory. The figure is carefully drawn and at

tractive at the beginning, with the seemliness and dignity of

Alexander's Nike and with somewhat more grace. But suc

ceeding die-sinkers were not now independent artists nor

were they treated as such. Their duty was unvarying re

production of the figure officially prescribed, and if the start
of the series is a pleasure to the eye, before it reaches its end

it has become a lamentable example of what officialdom can

do to art (Plate VIII, 9). One has only to remember the

charm and variety of the Nikes of Olympia and Terina to see

one of the gulfs between the pre-Alexandrine and post-
Alexandrine worlds. The symbolism was reasonably justified,
however; though the career of Aradus may not have been

invariably victorious, her importance and general success

were great enough to give her a respectable title to her

Nike.
77 E. T. Newell, Miscellanea Numismática : Cyrene to India, New York,

1938, pp. 35 f.
,

Pl. II, 15, BMC Phoenicia, pp. XV f.
,

23-35.
78 Above, p

.

33.
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A case of quite a different sort is that of the issue of iden

tical types in the time of Mithradates Eupator (120-63 B C )

by a group of cities of Pontus and Paphlagonia: Amisus

(Plate VIII, 10), Comana, Chabacta, Laodicea, Cabeira,
Amastris, Sinope.79 The obverse has an aegis with Medusa's
head in the center, referring to the supposed descent of

Mithradates from Perseus, the reverse, Nike to the right
with the name of the city. The goddess is ugly and there is

nothing remarkable in her position except the odd way in

which she holds the wreath behind her as though she were

about to throw it. The only notable point about her is that

she is to be associated not with the issuing authorities —for

the cities had neither independent victories nor defeats—
but with their lord the King of Pontus who took this means

of identifying their fortunes with his own. In the same way
we later find in the Roman empire cases of ostensible civic

types that are in fact a part of the imperial propaganda.
Issues of the Boeotian League show how entirely devoid of

meaning a type can become. In the period between the

granting of freedom to the League by Demetrius Poliorcetes
and its defeat by the Aetolians (288-245 b.c.), and probably
connected with the Boeotian resistance to the invading Gauls

in 278 b.c., bronze coins were struck with a head of young
Heracles and a fighting Nike to the right (SNG Copenhagen
Aetolia-Euboea, 377 f.). The obverse is usual enough, Heracles
being a Theban hero who had often appeared on types. The

reverse is interesting, for the figure is an Athena Nike of a

different kind from that of Agathocles in the fourth century :*

the thunderbolt and aegis which she bears proclaim her the

warrior daughter of Zeus, but the wings and unhelmeted

79 W. H. Waddington, Recueil général des Monnaies grecques tTAsii
Mineure, 2nd ed., Paris, 1925, I, Chabacta: Pl. XI, 23, Comana: Pl. XI.
25, Laodicea: Pl. XII, 17, Cabeira: Pl. XII, 21, Amastris: Pl. XVIII
17, 18, Sinope: Pl. XXVI, 12.

80 Above, p. 24.
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head are those of Nike and remind us of the strange fact that,

closely as she had come to be associated with war as distin
guished from all other types of victory, she is very rarely
shown in combat. This is an interesting combination of

divinities and prepares us for unusual features in other

Boeotian types. And such we presently find.

Silver drachms have a head of Poseidon on the obverse,

Nike holding a trident on the reverse (Plate VIII, ii).81
Small bronzes, obviously of the same series, have a shield as

obverse while Nike is represented as walking rather than

standing (Plate VIII, 12). The trident in her hand might
be supposed to refer to a naval victory, but since no such

event is known to which the type could possibly apply, we

must conclude that the trident is no more than the usual

symbol of the Boeotian god Poseidon, whose figure appears
on other Hellenistic coins of the League.82 This, then, is the
second Boeotian instance of Nike endowed with the attri
butes of another deity. But Nike herself creates a difficulty.
Head's date for the beginning of the issue, which has been

generally accepted, is 197 B.c., the year of Flamininus'
victory over Philip V at Cynoscephalae. This would certainly
give an occasion for the type, since the Boeotians were the
allies of Flamininus. But they were far from enthusiastic
allies, having merely yielded to Roman pressure, and indeed
a Boeotian contingent fought at Cynoscephalae in Philip's
army. Even at the beginning, therefore, the appearance of
the new type would have given a dubious satisfaction to the
Boeotians, and as time went on its propriety would have

grown more and more doubtful since relations with Flamini
nus became much worse in the next year, and in 192 B.c.

when Antiochus III crossed the Aegean to Greece the Boeo-

81 В. V. Head, On the Chronological Sequence of the Coins of Boeotia,
London, 1881, pp. 88-92. Head calls the obverse Zeus, but Poseidon seems

a better identification.
82 Head, op. cit., Pl. VI, 3.
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tians at once joined him against Rome. His defeat and their

second surrender did not keep at least a portion of them

from joining Perseus in 173 b.c., and when Rome protested
the League was broken up. Yet the number of magistrates'
monograms known proves that this series was of considerable
duration, quite enough, indeed, to account for the whole

period from Cynoscephalae to the dissolution of the League.
Surely this is only explicable if one assumes that Nike had

become a figure entirely devoid of real significance.
An alternative date of 245 B.c. for the series has recently

been proposed by Michel Fey el, but this is only an exchange
of dilemmas.83 The year 245 B.c. saw the Boeotians forced

into alliance with the Aetolians as the result of a bad defeat

by the latter near Chaeroneia. At some date after 239 b.c.—
the year is still disputed—they extricated themselves from

this humiliating association and joined Demetrius II, King
of Macedón. If the first appearance of Nike in 197 b.c. would
cause surprise, in 245 b.c. it would be almost incredible.
Doubtless in the period after 239 B.c. there were events
which might be construed as Boeotian victories but, again,
a long series can be given place only on the assumption that

the type was continued after it had ceased to be appropriate:
that is, it had lost its meaning.

There is one creation of a Hellenistic city, however, which
is at once beautiful and an ingenious addition to the sym
bolism of our goddess. On some of the abundant didrachms
of Tarentum the founder Taras rides his inevitable dolphin
but holds in his hand a little Nike who crowns him (Plate
IX, 1): that is the demigod Taras who is, of course, the

city itself, has been exalted to the usual position of Zeus or

Athena, at once the author and the recipient of victory. This

may be doubtful theology, but as a metaphor of the city
made glorious by victory of her own creation it is a pretty

83 Polybe et l'Historié de Béotie au III Siècle avant noire Ere, Paris,
pp. 231-234, p. 232, n. 2.
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and effective figure. It is a conceit to which we need not

attach too much importance. For one thing Nike is only one

of a number of things that Taras may hold; for another, its
intermittent occurrence from the fourth century84 to the

alliance with Hannibal 212-209 B.c.,85 embraces times when

Tarentum certainly had no victories of her own. But it is

pleasant to recall that Tarentum could continue to the end

of the third century some of that variety and independence
of the die-sinkers' art which royal dominance had extin
guished in the East.

84 Oscar E. Ravel, Descriptive Catalogue of the Collection of Tarentine

Coins formed by M. P. Vlasto, London, 1947, Pl. XVIII, 560.
88 Ibid., Pis. XXXI f.

,

975-980.
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Unlike the lesser barbarians who surrounded the Hellen
istic world, the Romans had an independent numismatic
tradition and a fine one. There is no Greek parallel to the

great series of aes signatum of the Republic. Yet contact with
the Greek cities of Italy affected the Romans too, and shortly
after their power had been established in the South the first

Roman Victory appears on a silver didrachm struck in that

region, perhaps in the city of Tarentum86 (Plate IX, 2).
88 Greek influence is detected even on the aes grave; Karl Pink, The

Triumviri Monetales and the Structure of the Coinage of the Roman Republic

(NS 7), New York, 1952, p. 49.
A large literature has recently accumulated around the question of the

dating of early Roman silver. The generally accepted theory that the

denarius was first struck in 269 b.c. has been challenged by Harold Mat-
tingly and E. S. G. Robinson with an impressive and still growing bodv

of evidence showing that 269 b.c. is the date of striking of the Romano-
Campanian didrachms (The Date of the Roman Denarius and other Land
marks in Early Roman Coinage, Proceedings of the British Academy, 1932;
Mattingly, "The 'Diana-Victory' Didrachms and the Decadrachms of

Arsinoe," NC 1946, pp. 63-67). The resulting revised dates for quadrigatus,
victoriatus and denarius are much more uncertain. Mattingly and Robin
son proposed 187 B.c. for the denarius, which Mattingly later brought down

to "ca. 170 (or earlier)" (NC 1949, p. 66), but J. G. Milne preferred 205

(fRS 1934, pp. 61-63) and Pink accepts 210 (op. cit., pp. 16, 51). New

and apparently conclusive evidence is furnished by the Princeton ex

cavation of Morgantina in Sicily. The controversy does not really concern

us, but it may be remarked that the part of Pink's argument which relies

on 229 b.c. as the beginning of the New Style tetradrachms of Athens

(p. 51) is no longer possible to maintain (Margaret Thompson, "The Be

ginning of Athenian New Style Coinage," ANSMN V', New York, 1952,

PP- 25-33)-
The distinction between the mints of Roman silver is discussed by

Mattingly, "The First Age of Roman Coinage," fRS 1945, pp. 65-77,
"The Various Styles of the Roman Republican Coinage," NC 1040

PP- 57-74-

44
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Her relation to the Nike of Agathocles (Plate VI, 6) is

sufficiently obvious, though this is not merely a copy but
a very competent piece of composition. In place of the

trophy there is now a long palm branch to which Victory is

attaching a wreath with a fillet. The act extends both arms

and brings the body around so that it is viewed more from
the side. The wings are properly to the left instead of dis

played, but the flexibility of the figure is preserved by the

bent right leg. The palm and wreath to the right with serial

letter beneath, and the inscription to the left fill the space

comfortably. But there is a type closer to the Roman than
the Nike of Agathocles both in time and in form. A bronze of

Tarentum has a Nike to the right holding a thunderbolt. The
combination of type and symbol is convincingly connected

with Pyrrhus of Epirus.87 To the Tarentine die-sinkers of his
time, therefore, the credit must go for the successful alter

ation of the figure's pose to eliminate the trophy without
leaving space undesirably vacant.88 The designers for the

Romans would then have to hand a Nike from Tarentum
itself in bronze, to be sure, but suitable as a basis for the
first type of the new masters of South Italy. Their elimi
nation of the thunderbolt, the sign of the Epirote King,
would be a matter of course, but the substitution of the

conventional palm produces an arrangement sufficiently
specific without being an affront to the vanquished. Alto
gether it is an auspicious beginning to Victory's career on

the Roman coinage.
From Rome itself was later issued another coin of Syra-

cusan inspiration, the so-called quadrigatus (Plate IX, 3)

showing Jupiter with a thunderbolt driving a quadriga to

87 A. Reinach, op. cit. (n. 58 above), p. 21, fig. 2.

88 Since another nearly contemporary type from Tarentum does have a

trophy (Reinach, op. cit., fig. 1), may we assume that this one was struck

in anticipation of victory over the Romans, the other after their defeat at

Heraclea in 280 в.с . ?
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the right, with a little Victory behind him. The composition
is uninteresting and the execution poor. The theology also is

dubious and the whole thing a disappointing contrast to the

preceding which had clearly been the work of a good Greek
artist. Nor is the decorative standard much raised by the

victoriatus (Plate IX, 4) introduced to replace the half-

quadrigatus.89 This also originates at the mint of Rome and

is a much simplified version of Agathocles' group. North
Italian sobriety has presented the goddess fully clad. She

is in profile, though on early specimens her weight is still on

the left foot with the right knee bent. The gesture of crown
ing the trophy is a simpler attitude than that of the di drachm,
but the meaning of the type was clear and apparently satis

fying to the Romans, for it persisted for a long time, getting
stiff er and increasingly careless.

The original reverse type of the denarius was the Dioscuri
on galloping horses. An alternative was Diana driving a biga

to the right, and Diana later came to be replaced by Victory

(Plate IX, 5) . Of course this, like the type of the quadrigatus,
is a borrowing from the Greek, without beauty or special
significance to make it notable.90

There are a number of variations of the chariot type: a

quadriga or triga instead of biga; Victory crowning the

horses or the charioteer. These occur at different times and

give no further light on the Roman principles and practice
of adaptation. There is, however, one concentration of

89 In 292 b.c. according to Leslie H. Neatby, "The Bigatus," A JA 55

(1951), 241-244.
90 In an interesting article, "The Roman 'Virtues' "

(Harvard Theological
Review 30 [1937], 103-117) Mattingly suggests that the Virtues, among
which he classes Victoria, may have had their roots in old Roman religion
though they became prominent at the time of increasing Greek influence
If there is an old Roman element it does not appear in the earliest Roman
types. There is, however, abundant evidence that a cult of Victory flour

ished in the Republic (cf. Daremberg et Saglio, Dictionnaire des Anti
quités, s.v. Victoria, pp. 836-839).
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powers which is worth mentioning as showing the Roman
instinct for impressiveness at the expense of finesse. A de

narius of C. Metellus of the late second or early first century
B.c. shows Jupiter driving a biga of elephants over which

Victory flies to crown him ! (Plate IX, 6). The elephants are

a reminiscence of those captured in the battle of Panormus
in 251 b.c. by the moneyer's ancestor L. Caecilius Metellus,

but how they came to be harnessed to the chariot of Jupiter
only the money er or his die-sinker could say.

Victories appear frequently throughout the Republic, but
most of them are such bare conventions as to call for no
comment. There are two exceptions, however, in the time of
the Social Wars, for in both cases the Roman reverse is
borrowed by the Italian insurgents. The first is a denarius

of M. Cato showing Victory seated with the inscription
VICTRIX (Plate IX, 7). Mommsen identified the reverse

type as the cult statue in the aedicula of Victoria Virgo
dedicated by Cato the Elder in 194 b.c. to celebrate his

Spanish campaign. The figure does indeed have the appear
ance of a particular statue91 but it must have been under

stood in a general sense as well, for there are rare denarii
copying both obverse and reverse, but with the inscription
changed to ITALIA.92 A clearer case still is that of the de

narius on which Rome is depicted seated on a pile of arms,

crowned by Victory standing behind (Plate IX, 8). This
is an evident picture of Rome victorious in the war, again

parodied by a denarius of the insurgents on which the legend
ROMA is replaced by ITALIA.93 This type is apparently
adapted from a Greek symbol for there are Athenian New

91 Victory seated is a rarity. This one is no close relative of the seated

>Iikai of Olympia and Terina, yet it is plausibly suggested that the cult

¡he represents may be derived from that of the Nymphs of South Italy
Daremberg et Saglio, op. cit., p. 837, fig. 7453).

92 BMC Republic II, p. 325, Type IV.
« BMC Republic III, Pl. XCVIII 8.
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Style tetradrachms where a seated figure with sword and

spear is crowned by Nike (Plate IX, 10). The coin was struck

122/1 B.c. ;M the figure is usually taken to be a Roman general

because one of the moneyers is named KOINTOZ. Aside from

the difficulty produced by the hypothesis that one of the

moneyers would be allowed to use a picture of himself being

crowned as a symbol, and the lack of a Quintus of the

proper eminence at the proper time, there is positive evi

dence that the figure is not a human. Miss Thompson's work
with the New Style tetradrachms has made it clear that this

series is immediately preceded by one struck by Xenokles
and Harmoxenos on which also the seated figure appears
though not crowned by Nike.96 Comparison with the seated

figure of Aetolia on coins of the Aetolian League, 279-168
B.c.,96 in spite of the difference in scale and in date will

strongly suggest that the Athenian coin also shows a national
divinity. Whether that divinity be Rome or not is doubtful
since she appears before the year of Quintus, whose inclusion
among the Attic mint magistrates is the chief reason for

assuming Roman influence. In any case the author of the

denarius had the precedent of a similar group with a seated

goddess crowned by Victory.
In general it may be said that the importance of the Roman

types is in their association or the ideas behind them, and

seldom in their art. Republican coins have their own at

tractiveness and their own value, but no one can feel that

the Republican die-sinkers are as skilful as their Greek pre
decessors. They illustrate interesting events, and they more

rarely give form to interesting conceptions, but it is the

event or the conception which is of importance, not the form
To list all the modifications of a well-known figure, therefore.

** Margaret Thompson, The New Style Coinage of Athens, New York.

1961. pp. 362 f.

96 Thompson, op. cit., pp. 359-61.
»« BMC, Thessaly to Aetolia, Pl. XXX, 5.
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would advance our subject very little. One innovation, how
ever, is worthy of remark: the substitution of a bust of

Victory for the whole figure (Plate IX, 9). This appears
late in the Republic97 and was used by Augustus. The in
crease in scale of the portrait gave opportunity to show the

features of real persons — though whether this was actually
done or not is a matter of dispute —but the loss in dignity is

conspicuous and the bust was never a serious competitor of

the full figure.
The fashion of moneyers of recording the great deeds of

their ancestors makes it cert ain that Victory would occur prom
inently on these reminiscent series. As the Republic drew

to its close, however, contemporary events began to intrude
among the historical ones, and some Victories of the civil
wars have especial point as illustrative of the propaganda of

rival chiefs. An instance is that of the gold and silver struck
by L. Manlius and L. Sulla in 82-81 b.c., possibly in Athens
itself, showing Sulla in a triumphal quadriga crowned by
Victory (Plate IX, 11). Although the group is a direct des

cendant of the Sicilian quadrigas, the significance is entirely
different. The chariot is no longer the vehicle of a competi
tor in the games bearing him to triumph by its swiftness. It
is the car of a Roman who has already triumphed, moving
in solemn procession to celebrate that triumph. The earlier

Greek meaning has therefore been entirely replaced.98

The type of Sulla, it must be emphasized, was evidence

of a fact of great religious importance. He claimed Victory
as his own in a fashion less bold and simple than Alexander's
but more explicit. After his defeat of the Samnites Sulla
instituted games to which he gave the name Ludi Sullanae

97 Harold Mattingly, Roman Coins (Chicago, i960), p. 67, Pl. XV, 15-17.
98 Mommsen did not believe that the figure was Sulla on the grounds

that it was too early for the appearance of a contemporary scene on a coin.

But surely that is perfectly characteristic of Sulla. See the remarks of
Grueber, BMC Republic II, pp. 461 f.

,

n. 1.

4
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Victoriae." This was much more than commemorating "a

victory won by Sulla." It was a statement that his victory
was a characteristic like his fortune or his valor. In this, as

in other matters, Pompey aped his chief and a rare aureus

shows him in a similar triumphal quadriga, though here

Victory crowns the horses, and an added feature is his young

son Gnaeus riding one of them.100

It was natural that Victory should have a prominent place

among the types of Julius Caesar. The transition between

Republican and Imperial coinage is manifest in the use of his

portrait as an obverse type where no living Roman had ever

appeared before. The supposed descent of the Julian gens

from lulus the son of Aeneas is the reason for the use of

Venus, the mother of Aeneas, as a reverse type (Plate X, i)
.

Here she has the special form of Venus Victrix, not only

equipped with spear and shield, but also holding a Victory
with outstretched wreath. The obvious analogy with the

Athena Nicephorus of the Seleucids is no accident. Like the

Hellenistic Kings, Caesar is asserting for his family a special
connection with a goddess who brings victory. L. Aemilius
Buca, one of the moneyers who struck this common type
used also another Hellenistic reminiscence: Venus seated

holding Victory (Plate X, 2). But a more remarkable type
of his shows a group much more complicated (Plate X, 3

).

Sabatier and Babelon supposed this to refer to the myth o
f

Endymion, but that would be an unparalleled representation
for this time and, one would suppose, very obscure to the

users of the coin. A better explanation is that of Eckhel who

sees here a reference to the dream of Sulla, reported bv

Plutarch (Sulla, ix). On his way to his contest with Marius
at Rome he had a vision of the moon putting a thunderbolt

•» Vellerns Paterculus II, 27 felicitatem diei quo Samnitium Telesinique
pulsus est exercitus, Sulla perpetua ludorum circensium honoravit memo
ria, qui sub eius nomine Sullanae Victoriae celebrantur.

100 BMC Republic II, pp. 464-466; III, PI. CX, 13.
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in his hands and urging him to strike his enemies, who were

thereupon vanquished. The winged figure in the middle
is then Victory, symbolizing that of which the dream was

itself a prophecy. The remarkable thing about this is the time

of its appearance, for Caesar was well known for the honor

he rendered to the memory of Marius and one would little
expect to find Sulla so prominent on a type of one of his

moneyers. But the fact seems to be that Buca struck coins

both before and after Caesar's death in 43 b.c. If Babelon
be correct in his conjecture that Buca was the son of M.

Scaurus the step-son of Sulla, it is easy to see why he should

take advantage of the dictator's assassination to proclaim
the distinction of his own house.101

In currency, as in other matters, the brief regime of Caesar
was a prelude to the empire. His arrangements were revised,

enlarged and confirmed by his heir in many ways that do

not now concern us.102 What is of importance for our dis

cussion is that the choice of types is no longer the result of
a casual preference, but is part of a concerted plan for the

influencing of public opinion. As Sutherland puts it, "It is a

truth to be realized at the very outset that (Augustus), with
the majority of his successors for at any rate two centuries
or more, considered the choice of appropriate types as a

matter of genuine importance in the conduct of empire."103

It is therefore to be expected that after the years of the

second triumvirate, with their gathering of rival forces and

mutual recrimination, when the battle of Actium and the

conquest of Egypt had concentrated power in a single hand,

Victory should appear on the coins to celebrate what was
101 BMC Republic I, p. 545, notes 1 and 2. N. Breitenstein, "Sulla's

Dream" Acta Archaeologica 1937, pp. 181-186.
102 Two recent books of great importance have studied the Augustan

coinage: Michael Grant, From Imperium to Auctoritas, Cambridge, 1946,

chiefly concerned with constitutional questions; and C. H. V. Sutherland,

Coinage in Roman Imperial Policy, 31 b.c.-a.d. 68, London, 1951, dealing

with the types as part of the imperial propaganda. 1Ю Op. cit., p. 28.

s
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recognized as a turning point of history. As a matter of fact,

on August 13, 14 and 15 of 29 b.c. three victories were cele

brated, the Dalmatian, the Actian and the Alexandrine;
and policy dictated that it should be the third of these,

which had added immense resources to the Roman power,
that should be emphasized, rather than the second, whose

memory was always involved with that of Antony and the

horrors of civil war.104 There were many, however—Vergil,
Horace and Propertius among them —who recognized Ac-

tium as the critical point, and the tradition has left us with

the instinctive conviction that Actium was Octavian's vic

tory par excellence. Even before the celebration of the triumph,
coins struck in the East had begun to show appropriate
types.105 Two of these are traditional: a bust of Victory
(Sutherland, op. cit., Pl. I, 1) and Victory in a biga (BMC
Empire I, Pl. XIV, 11, 12) ; but the other three are of more

interest. The first is Victory with wreath and palm alighting
on a prow (Plate X, 4), a fine group to commemorate a

naval battle;106 the second shows the goddess with wreath

1M Sutherland, op. cit., p. 18.
108 Indeed it has been argued that they, or some of them, belong to the

years before Actium, and to Italy, celebrating the victories over Sextus

Pompey. Grant, op. cit., pp. 49t., n. 4. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 186, con

ceded the possibility that this may be true of the CAESAR DIVI F coins

but believes that those with IMP CAESAR "should probably be given to

post-Actian Eastern mints."
108 Interesting speculation is aroused by the wording of Sutherland's

description, "a representation of the Victory of Samothrace, made famous
as a coin type longyears before by Demetrius Poliorcetes" (op. cit. , pp. 29t.}.
It is inevitable that Augustus' types should recall to us the earlier type as

well as the statue. Specimens and reproductions are available to any nu

mismatist. Were they so readily available in antiquity that a more recent

type may be assumed to be a copy or an adaptation of an earlier one-
Professor Raubitschek asks aptly, "did the emperors have a Cabinet ct
Médailles?" If not, may the repetition of types, the importance of which
Grant has emphasized, be taken as proof that the earlier instance was still
in circulation at the time the later was issued ?
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and palm alighting on a globe (Plate X, 5), and this has

been taken to be a copy of the golden Victory of Tarentum
which he had installed in the Curia Julia,107 before which
the Senators took oath.108 The only real basis for the identi
fication is the Hellenistic appearance of the attitude, but it
is an attractive fancy that the original might have been a

statue set up at Tarentum by Pyrrhus in celebration of his

victory at Heraclea in 280 B.c., to become, by the irony of
fate, the very embodiment of empire for the Romans whose

defeat brought it into being.109 The popularity which the

type later achieved gives some, though doubtful, support to

the possibility of its displaying a famous monument.
The third pertinent early type of Augustus is a silver

quinarius bearing the cista mystica and serpents, long a

standard type for Asiatic silver (Plate X, 6). The addition
of a Victory standing on the cista and the inscription ASIA

RECEPTA was a reminder that though Asia had not been

conquered, like Egypt, her restoration to the empire was an

achievement of the conqueror whose portrait appeared on
the obverse.110 If these cannot be considered great art, they
are competent designs and pleasant to the eye.

107 Cassius Dio LI, 22. 1. 108 Herodian V, 5, 7; VII, 11, 3.
109The theory is presented by Adolphe Reinach, "Pyrrhus et la Niké de

Tarente," Neapolis I (1913), pp. 19-29. The article is an astonishing piling
of one hypothesis upon another. Of its many ingenious suggestions not

one will stand scrutiny and we are left with no more evidence than that of

Cassius Dio and Herodian in the passages cited. Yet H. Bulle in the article

"Nike" (W. H. Roscher, Lexikon der griechischen und römischen Mythologie
III, Leipzig, 1897-1902, cols. 354-356) can conclude that "there can be

no doubt that the coins reproduce the Victoria of the Curia." The coins

which he cites exhibit four major variations and one might well ask by
what criterion he would accept one as original and reject the others as

changes. But he regards the fact that the figure is shown to left, to right
and facing as certain proof that it had a statuary model (since statues may

be viewed from three sides, anything that is viewed from three sides must

be a statue), and, once that position is taken, the details can be resolutely

dealt with. 110 Sutherland, op. cit., p. 31.

5*
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The position of Victory in the later coinage of Augustus is

a minor one. Once he had been granted that honorable name,

and the structure of the constitution had been arranged in

27 B.c., it was not foreign conquest but internal organi
zation which engrossed his attention and for the success of

which his propaganda was employed. Tension with Parthia.
which might well have led to war, was composed by diplo
macy, and the fortunes of his lieutenants against the Ger

mans were not such as to call for advertisement. Yet as an

adjunct, Victory does appear. Spanish mints, beginning
about 19 b.c. portray her with the Clupeus Virtutis (Plate
X, 7, 8). This is an interesting combination. For one thing,
the Clupeus itself stood beneath the statue of Victory in the

Senate House;111 for another the ideas are complementary.
The shield had been presented to Augustus "virtutis, cle-

mentiae, iustitiae et pietatis causa" and it might be under
stood that it was the victory of Augustus which had made

those qualities effective in the new age ; and, conversely, that

it was because of those very qualities that he had been vic
torious. This is an important point in the theology of our

subject. Victory as a gift of the gods had been familiar from
the beginning and doubtless it was always assumed that

victory would be the reward of those with suitable powers.
A mortal might be, like Alexander, of such surprising power
that he could assume that victory would always be his. But
that victory should be deserved by moral qualities as well
as by might was a new idea, converting a religious concept
into an ethical one, very familiar in the lines of Vergil and

Horace.

Though the types are a successful statement of a novel
idea, they certainly cannot be classed as artistic successes.
The shield is the central element of the design and it must

111 J. Gagé, "Un Thème de l'Art impérial romain: la Victoire d'Au
guste," Mélanges d'archéologie et d'Historié de l'Ecole française de Rome

1932, pp. 61-92.
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be shown frontally so that its inscription shall make it clear

what shield it is. To combine with this circle the figure of the

goddess was beyond the skill of the die-sinkers. The type
on which she is displaying it like a great tea tray is awkward
and a bit ridiculous (Plate X, 7), but it is better than the

other on which she seems to be diving over it (Plate X, 8).
The attitude is practically that of the old Nike flying above

the victorious chariot, but the new group is hopelessly un

convincing.
Another case of impossible proportions is more successful.

In 13 b.c. Augustus returned from Gaul after reorganizing
the province and apparently in the next year112 a portrait
of him appeared on dupondii of Rome with a little Victory
tying the laurel wreath on his head (Plate X, 10). The dis

proportion is not greater than on the familiar groups with a

seated figure crowned by Nike, but it does not seem to have

been well received for it was not repeated and the surviving
specimens are few.

One new Victory belongs to the later years of Augustus :

one seated on a globe in an attitude that had not been seen

since the Nikes of Terina. She occurs on a gold quinarius of

11-10 b.c. (Plate X, 9) and may have reference to the

campaign of Tiberius in Pannonia for which official credit

went to Augustus under whose auspices he fought. She is, as

Sutherland remarks,113 a "rare intruder in an otherwise

stereotyped series." Other kinds of Victory were used on the

gold quinarius: Victory with a trophy,114 three varieties of

Victory alighting on a globe,115 but it was the seated goddess
that became the standard type for that denomination.

One more gold piece deserves special mention (Plate XI,
1). It was struck in the East and borrowed a famous eastern

112 K. Pink, "Die Triumviri monetales unter Augustus," NZ 1946, pp. 117 f .

113 Op. cit., p. 67, n. 2.
114 BMC I, p. 54, nos. 293-297, Pl. 5. 13, 14.
115 Ibid., p. 73, nos. 424-426, Pl. 9. 18-20.
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design: Victory kneeling on a bull's back and cutting its

throat with a knife (Plate V, 10, 11). Why this should be

appropriate to a coin with the legend ARMENIA CAPTA is not

apparent. It seems that for once the die-sinker was without
special instructions —or ignored them —and selected a type
to suit his own taste.

Bronzes figuring the altar of Rome and Augustus at Lug-
dunum (Plate XI, 2) show an invention, not originally
numismatic, but destined to have an influence on numismatic
design: two statues of Victory, each holding a wreath, on

columns to right and left of the altar. So far as this design is

the expression of a religious conception it probably means

that Victory is thought of as having especially close relations
with both Rome and Augustus.116 But the simultaneous ap

pearance of one divine person in two forms was certain to

lead to a multiplication of Victories which destroyed her

personality.
In his chapter "Tiberius and the Continuity of the Prin-

cipate" Sutherland has used the evidence of the coins to show

how the second emperor avoided any appearance of indivi
dual display, preferring to present himself as the heir of

Augustus' policies as well as of his powers. It was not a reign
from which to expect innovations, and the only occurrence

of Victory which calls for remark is the adaptation on a

bronze of Augustus' Victory with a shield (Plate XI, 3
).

The shield —which is now inscribed SPQR and may not be

intended for the clipeus virtutis — is being held upright by

118 The intimacy of connection between Victory and Augustus is demon

strated by Jean Gagé, "La Victoria Augusti et les Auspices de Tibère.
Revue Archéologique 1930, pp. 1-35. The multiplication of Victories had

already been an important device in Greek art: the golden Nikai of the

Acropolis, the figures of the Nike parapet, the Nikai on the hearse of Alex
ander, to mention only the most famous examples. Moreover, a pair o

í

Nikai appears on the back of Zeus' throne on certain Alexander tetra-
drachms, e. g

. Noe, Sicyon, p. 17, no. 30. But there was no such develop
ment as took place under the Romans,
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Victory and the group is altogether a very attractive one. It
is a pity it was not more widely used.

Under Caligula our goddess appears only on the gold

quinarius117 but in his first year Claudius invented a type
which is a remarkable example of syncretism. A figure iden

tified by the legend PACI AVGVSTAE has the wings of Victory,
the caduceus of Felicitas, the serpent of Salus, and she veils

her face with a gesture like that of Pudor (Plate XI, 4).
118

This combination of attributes, an appropriate creation of

the learned emperor, was used on both gold and silver and

was minted repeatedly while simple Victory was almost

ignored,119 though there were perfectly suitable occasions

for her use, like the invasion of Britain. Nero's types of

Victory are not many and are not remarkable except that
the artistic level of his coins is high. The period of the Civil
Wars, though victory was the price of survival —or perhaps
for that very reason —produced few novelties in the idea of

victory beyond ephemeral but understandable attempts to

attach the goddess to one or another of the contestants,

signified by the inscriptions VICTORIA GALBAE AVG,120

VICTORIA OTHONIS,121 VICTORIA IMP VESPASIAN 1.
122 Minor

innovations appear on bronze of Galba: Rome holding
Victory,123 Victory holding a Palladium,124 and Vitellius has

a sestertius showing Victory inscribing OB CIVES SERV on a

shield affixed to a tree (Plate XI, 5). This is a complicated

conception, owing something to the Victory with a trophy

117 BMC I, pp. 146, no. 6, 148, no. 21, 150, no. 31, PI. 27. 5, 17, 25.
ш The complicated symbolism has been analyzed by Grant, "Pax

Romana," University of Edinburgh Journal 1949, pp. 229 ff. See also

Sutherland, op. cit., p. 127.
119 One denarius, BMC I, PI. 32, 10, and the gold quinarii, PI. 33. 23, 24.
120 BMC I, PI. 55. io, il.
121 Ibid., Pl. 60. Ii.
122 ВМС II, p. 71, nos. 361 f.

,

Pl. Ii, 13, 14.
1*» BMC I, Pl. 56. 3

.

124 Ibid., Pl. 56. 6
.
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which goes back to Agathocles and something to the clupeus
virtutis of Augustus. Presumably the designer intended to

suggest that Victory would end the war (her foot is on a

helmet) and result in saving the citizens. But the symbolism
cannot be pressed, nor need it be. Orthodoxy was main
tained by the inscription VICTORIA AVGVSTI, but in fact,

of course, there was no victory.
One of the most striking aspects of the Roman Imperial

Coinage is its memorial and repetitive character. This has its

own importance and interest,125 but it much reduces the

proportion of types that have something new to say. In the

large repertory of Vespasian most of the Victories are adap
tations of earlier types, sometimes quite recent ones. There
is an aureus showing Victory 1. crowning the emperor

(Plate XI, 6) which is either a derivative of bronze of Se-

leucus II (Plate VIII, 5) or a remarkable coincidence. There
is an aureus of Rome bearing the Victory on a cista mystica
with two serpents which had been used on a quinarius of

Augustus from the East (Plate XI, 7). Victory to the left

setting a shield on a trophy (Plate XI, 8) is an obvious echo

of the old Victoriatus type (Plate IX, 4) made novel by
reversing the position of the goddess and altering the details.
Not all the origins are remote. Vespasian had no hesitation
in borrowing the bronze type of his rival Vitellius (Plate XII,
1). Two rare bronzes do present new groups: on one Vict on
to the right is presenting a legionary eagle to the emperor ;läi

on the other she gives him the Palladium.127 But, for the

most part, there is only more or less literal and uninspired
copying of well-known types. As time goes on the minor
variations multiply, but it would be useless to review them

all. There are little changes of adjuncts or of posture and

186 Fully developed by Grant, Roman Anniversary Issues, Cambridge,

1950.
BMC II, PI. 35. 6.

127 Ibid., Pl. 36. 2.
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combinations of Victory with other figures, but they have

nothing to add to the significance of the goddess and

the later one gets the less of artistic merit they have to

offer.

There is progressive weakening of the divine person which
it is well to note. It is clearly seen in the groups of Victory
with a shield. Under Augustus the meaning was plain, and

Victory was of the utmost importance to him. Tiberius'
shield with SPQR is not so sharply defined and that of Vi-
tellius and Vespasian with OB CIVES SERV still less so. There
follow shields more explicit in themselves but more ambi

guous as to the goddess. 'Domitian has a sestertius which
shows Victory writing DE GER on a shield.128 Presumably
now the shield is part of the spoils taken from the Germans.

But when on a denarius of Trajan Victory writes DA CI CAP,129

and, on a sestertius, VIC DAC (Plate XII, 3), one is driven
to wonder who the divine scribe is, after all. The conquest
of the Dacians is being recorded ; is it an immortal and eternal

power that is making the record, or is she herself in some sense

restricted to this single occasion ? The question is still more

pointedly put by a sestertius of Commodus where Victory,
seated on a pile of arms, holds a stylus with which she is

about to inscribe a shield balanced on her left knee. She has

as yet written nothing, but below her, where they give every
appearance of being her identification, are the words VICT

3RIT (Plate XII, 4). It should be remarked in passing that,
influenced perhaps by the Republican didrachm, this seated

figure is nude to the waist, a convention that was main-
;ained by seated Victories for generations.

That the goddess did come in time to have a merely topical
dgnificance is proved by an entry in the Feriale Duranum
>f the third Christian century "ob victorias arabicam et

idiabenicam et parthicam maximam—victoriae parthicae,
128 Ibid., Pl. yo. 10; Pl. 72. 7.
*29 BMC III, Pl. 14. 16; Pl. 16. 2, 14.
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bovem feminam."130 Even earlier than the Feríale there is

numismatic proof in the aurei struck by Septimius Severus
and Caracalla with the conventional figure with wreath and

palm entitled VICTORIA PARTHICA MAXIMA (Plate XI, 9
).

The adjective can only refer to the actual physical event and

it can hardly be denied that the figure must be a symbol o
í

the same event. Possibly intended as a corrective is the oc

casional use of the words VICTORIA AETERNA, occurring as

late as Diocletian131 — a phrase of very dubious metaphysical
soundness and hardly improved by Constantine's V1C-

TORIAE PERPETVAE.132 But the development was the other

way, and as early as Commodus we find a serious divorce
between Victory and her proper function on a sestertius on

which the shield is inscribed VO DE, that is VOTIS DECEN-
NALIBVS SVSCEPTIS.133

Another fashion of deterioration is that foreshadowed by
the Altar of Lugdunum, the types with two Victories. The
commonest kind is that where they are simply heraldic sup

porters of the shield. Valerian shows the simplest form,
where the shield is marked S С and the main legend is VOTA
ORBIS (Plate XII, 2). But the normal purpose of the shield
comes to be to proclaim the decennial or quinquennial vows
offered by the emperor and on his behalf. So Antoniniani o

f

Diocletian are entirely preoccupied with the imperial date,

the shield reading VOT X, while the encircling inscription is
PRIMIS X MVLTIS XX.13* One might urge that as victory was

essential to the ten years achieved and the ten to come, the

two figures stood for the past and the future, but it seems

unlikely that either the die-sinker or the user bothered much

130 R. O. Fink, "Victoria Parthica and kindred Victoriae," Yak Clas

sical Studies VIII, 1942, pp. 81-101.
131 RIC V. 2, p. 235, nos. 149 f.

132 Cohen VII, p. 305, nos. 647 f.

133 ВМС IV, Pl. 106. 12.
134 RIC V. 2, p. 238, no. 178.
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with subtle explanations. The two Victories were simply
available to create a symmetrical pattern, the easiest design
to produce and to understand. Sometimes the shield is omit
ted and the two figures are opposed, either clasping hands135

or holding wreaths (Plate XII, 5).
136 The disappearance of

personality is complete and can hardly be made more so even

by the occasions when the number is raised to three.137

But these late types do have a new element to contribute
which the earlier ones lacked: the presence of the defeated.

A denarius of Septimius Severus is typical (Plate XII, 6) :

VICT PARTHICAE shows which contest is intended and at the

feet of Victory is a little captive. Sometimes there are two
captives, sometimes the victim is being trampled by Victory,
as on an aureus of Constantius II,138 sometimes dragged

away, as on the very common bronzes of Theodosius I and

Arcadius (Plate XII, 7) where the inscription SALVS REI-

PVBLICAE seeks to give the sanction of the general welfare

to a scene that looks like mere brutality. The emperor fre

quently takes the place of Victory in these scenes and shows

what is intended by Constantius II when he calls himself
DEBELLATOR HOSTIVM or DEBELLATOR GENTIVM BARBARORVM.138

A more pleasing concept is that of Victory guiding the ship
of state, either alone, as on the Constantinian bronzes in
scribed CONSTANTINOPOLIS (Plate XII, 8) or with the

emperor standing before her, on the bronzes of Constans
and Constantius II (Plate XIII, 1) of the series inscribed

FEL TEMP REPARATIO. This last example shows a com-

Uï E. g., Probus, RIC V. i, p. 103, nos. 79g f.
134 The larger field of medallions allows them sometimes to present much

more complicated duplication. Numerian is shown on horseback attack

ing six enemies, the inequality being compensated by two Victories
crowning him! RIC V. 2, p. 194, no. 401, Gnecchi no. 1, Plate 4, 7.

137 Gallienus, RIC V. 1, p. 156, nos. 294t.; p. 158, no. 311. Carausius,

RIC V. 2, p. 508, no. 530.
138 Cohen VII, pp. 476 t.

,

no. 237.
138 Ibid., p. 443, nos. 23, 24.
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promise of Victory's original pagan character which had

not been ostensibly affected by the issues of the first Christian
emperor. It is not that she herself is different, but here the

emperor holds not only a phoenix, whose significance is

ambiguous, but sometimes a labarum instead, the standard
with the Christian monogram, whose significance is not. The

scene at once becomes one in which the former goddess is

reduced to an adjunct of a new deity by whom her nature
must be fundamentally affected. From now on, with in

creasing frequency, she is only the lesser companion of the

Christian God.

Occasionally the late empire made rash experiments with

that most dangerous of numismatic designs, the facing
portrait. The emperor is sometimes so portrayed —with
unhappy results — and a gold piece of Constantine has the

figure of Victory, facing, holding the familiar shield (Plate
XIII, 2). Another design of Diocletian shows a Victory flying
forward between and above two emperors enthroned to the

left (Plate XIII, 3). This is somewhat more attractive.
Unfortunately it commended itself to Valentinian I and his

family on whose types the little Victory is really absurd

(Plate XIII, 4).
The post-Constantinian period is notable for the great

reduction of the number of types used and it is rare that a

new idea is added. But there are two phenomena that call
for remark. One is the use by Theodosius I of a separate type
for his wife Flacilla. It was struck in all metals and was

borrowed by her daughter-in-law Eudoxia (Plate XIII,
5)

the wife of Arcadius, by her daughter Galla Placidia and by
Arcadius' daughter Pulcheria. It was the old seated Victory
with a shield, but in two respects she is new. In the first place
she is now fully clothed, though the similar type on the gold
semis of Theodosius preserves the tradition of showing her

nude to the waist. The other change is much more important,
What she is inscribing on the shield is now no votive date
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but the Christian monogram. Victory has, in fact, become an

angel.

The other notable incident is quite as explicit. Theo-
dosius II began his reign with the gold types familiar to his

house. But at the celebration of his vicennalia he introduced
a new design: Victory standing to the left and supporting
a long cross (Plate XIII, 6). This pious anomaly quickly
became popular and for 60 years, until the reign of Zeno at

the end of the century, this was the solidus type par excel
lence, at first inscribed only with the date VOT XX MVLT XXX,

but later bearing the old familiar title VICTORIA AVGG. The
types of semis and triens also become fixed. The former has

Victory seated writing on her shield a date which is not al

ways legible and not always possible when it can be read

(Plate XIII, 7). So far as the hasty and careless drawing
permits us to judge, she continues the thoroughly outdated
tradition of being nude to the waist, but she is converted, for
she is accompanied by a little Christogram in the field. On
the triens Victory appears to be walking forward, perhaps
as a remote modification of the goddess alighting on a globe
on Augustus' gold. In her right hand she bears the conven
tional wreath, but in her other is a globus cruciger (Plate
XIII, 10). All three Victories are therefore expressly con
nected with the new religion. The pagan figure does indeed

appear once more, on the large bronzes which Zeno struck
to have the value of 40 of the miserable minimi which had

been all that was left of the bronze currency. She flies to the

right with wreath and trophy and is accompanied by the

legend INVICT ROMA or GLORIA ROMANORVM (Plate XIII, 9).
There were two more modifications for the Christianized

Victory of the solidus to undergo. One, a minor one, was

when Anastasius substituted a scepter with the Christian
monogram for the long cross. The other, a major and

¡a

strange one was when on the coins of Justin I the [profile
figure gives place to a facing one leaning with the right hand
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on a long cross and holding a globus cruciger in the left

(Plate XIII, 8) . The remarkable thing is that, though the in

scription is still VICTORIA AVGG, the figure wears the male

attire of tunic and pallium. The ingenuity of A.A. Vasiliev
and A. M. Friend has suggested that the occasion was the reli

gious reunion with Rome of 519.
140 Whether or not they are

right, the anomaly persists through the reign of Justinian.
Justin II, for whatever reason, though he kept the inscrip
tion, replaced the angel with the old figure of Constantinople
enthroned. The types of semis and triens were preserved,
however, until the accession of Tiberius II in 578. He used

only a cross for the reverses of his gold and so put an end

forever to the last remnant of pagan symbolism on theRoman
imperial coinage.

140 Justin the First, Cambridge, 1950. Excursus. "The Archangel Ivory in

the British Museum and the Coins of Justin the First," pp. 418—420.
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FOREWORD

In the preceding volume in this series, Contributions to

Arabic Metrology, I (Numismatic Notes and Monographs
No. 141), comprising a catalogue of early glass weights and

stamps acquired by the American Numismatic Society
during the years 195 1 to 1956, the writer stated his intention
of preparing similar catalogues of certain unpublished public
and private collections of such Arab glass metrological ob

jects, preliminary to an eventual comprehensive treatment
of the whole subject based on the largest possible body of
material. Two of these collections are presented herewith:
that of the Benaki Museum in Athens, and the Peter Ruthven
Collection on deposit in the Kelsey Museum of Archaeology
at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

May I express here to the authorities of these two museums
my appreciation of their courtesy and cooperation in per
mitting me to publish these collections and in making it
possible for me to examine them in detail and at leisure. In

1954 Dr. Manuel Chatzidakis, Director of the Benaki Museum,
kindly sent me photographs of the weights and measure
stamps in his care, and in the early winter of i960 I had the
opportunity to study these pieces at first hand. Mrs. Helen
Polychroniades was kind enough to transfer the collection
from the exhibition cases and to allow me to work on it in
her own office.1 Some years ago Dr. Richard Ettinghausen
called my attention to the existence of an important col
lection of glass weights and measure stamps belonging to

1 It gives me pleasure to record my indebtedness to the John Simon Gug
genheim Memorial Foundation and to the American Council of Learned
Societies for grants which enabled me to do this and other research work
in Greece in i960.
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viii Foreword

Mr. Peter Ruthven, and in 1957 1 was able to examine a part
of this collection during a brief visit in Ann Arbor. I am

indebted to Dr. E. E. Peterson, formerly Director of the

Kelsey Museum of Archaeology, where the Ruthven Col

lection is deposited, not only for obtaining permission for me

to publish this material but also for arranging to have the

entire collection sent to me in New York for study.
Both collections add important unpublished material to

the corpus of 8th and 9th century Egyptian glass metrolo-
gical objects. The Benaki Museum collection, formed by the

late Mr. Antony Benaki in Egypt, contains no less than 25
unpublished types, and the Ruthven Collection almost the

same number. Particular attention is drawn to the following
pieces in the Benaki Museum collection: no. 23 (a half
"great rati" dated I2x H.), no. 30 (a "great wuqïyah" of

'Asi m b. Hafs), no. 34 (a measure for henna), no. 37 (a half
rati of 'Abd al-Rahmän b. Yazïd with Yazïd b. Hätim),
nos. 45-46 (wuqïyah disk-weights of Muhammad b. Sa'ïd
with 'Umar b. Yahya) and no. 74 (a measure for beans). In
the Ruthven Collection the following are especially note
worthy: no. 6 (a 24(F) qïrât weight of Bishr b. Safwan, the

first of this official to be published), no. 7 (a quarter rail of

grapes), no. 11 (a measure of fruit of the gingerbread tree,

Hyfhaene thebaica), no. 15 (a measure of field cress, Lepi-
dium campestre), no. 18 (a measure of privet, Buxus dioica),
nos. 33-34 (fine "great rati" ring-weights of Ibrahim b.

Sälih with 'Asim b. Hafs and Yazïd b. Ziyäd), no. 38 (a one-

third rati ring-weight dated 230 H.), no. 40 (a fais weight of

Mu'âwiyah b. Räshid), and no. 41 (a "great wuqïyah" of

al-Mufaddal b. Sulaymän), both the latter being unidentified
officials and previously unrecorded. Both collections contain
Fätimid, Ayyubid and Mamlûk weights and tokens, which
I hope to describe in a future publication.

In order to avoid unnecessary duplication and for reasons
of economy the descriptions of published types are abbrevi
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ated in the catalogue. The texts and translations of previously
unpublished specimens are given in full. Both texts and

translations of pieces identical with ones in Contributions

to Arabic Metrology, I, are omitted; the texts only are given
for types published elsewhere. The printing of these latter
texts, and the illustration of a good many of these published
pieces in the plates, is I believe justified because the prin
cipal catalogues (the British Museum catalogue, Casanova's

catalogue of the Fouquet Collection, and Petrie's catalogue
of the University College Collection) are very difficult to
obtain and my Early Arabic Glass Weights and Stamps is

now out of print.
In Contributions to Arabic Metrology, I (p. v) the hope was

expressed that other students working in this field would
contribute to the corpus by publishing collections to which
they had access. It is cause for satisfaction that several

catalogues of weights and measure stamps have meanwhile

appeared: Abdel-Rahman Fahmy's Early Islamic Coin
Weights, a catalogue of the very numerous Umayyad and

'Abbäsid coin weights in the Museum of Islamic Art in
Cairo;2 F. Viré's catalogue of the Abdul-Wahab Collection;3

W. Dudzus' description of a few Umayyad weights and

stamps in the Islamic Museum and the Numismatic Cabinet

in Berlin;4 Mme Launois' catalogue of the Jean Maspero
collection and of a few other pieces in the Cabinet des Mé
dailles; and A. Kmietowicz's publication of a few pieces in

8 See the abstract in ANS Numismatic Literature, No. 46, Jan. 1959,

pp. 367-368, where comment is made on the difficulty of collating this
catalogue with that of Mme Launois. Cf. also G. C. Miles, "Islamic Numis
matics: a Progress Report," in Congresso Internazionale di Numismática,
Roma 11-16 Setiembre 1961, Vol. Г (Relazioni), Rome, 1961, p. 188.

Fahmy's catalogue bears the date 1957 but was not available until 1958
after CAM I had appeared.
3 Published in 1956 but not seen by the writer until 1958.
* In Aus der Welt der islamischen Kunst, Festschrift für Ernst Kühnel
(Berlin, 1959), pp. 275-282; and Forschungen und Berichte, Staatliche

Museen zu Berlin, Band 3/4, Berlin, 1961, pp. 18-24.
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Polish museums.6 All these contributions, together with the

present catalogue, bring us closer to the ultimate objective,

a definitive corpus and analysis of this material.

The two collections described in the following pages are

catalcgued separately. The plan of each of these catalogues

in general follows that of Early Arabic Glass Weights and

Stamps and Contributions to Arabic Metrology, I. Diameters

are in millimeters, and weights in grams. Following the

metrological data of each piece is the inventory number of

the collection, preceded by "B." for Benaki, "R." for Ruth-

ven. The reprcductions of the objects in the Benaki Museum

are frcm photcgraphs, these in the Ruthven Collection for

the most part from plaster-casts.

* In Folia Orientalia, Kraków, 1959, pp. 135-141.
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Ahmed Issa: Ahmed Issa Bey, Dictionnaire des noms des plantes en latin,
français, anglais et arabe, Cairo, 1930.

BM: Stanley Lane-Poole, Catalogue of Arabie Glass Weights in the British
Museum, London, 1891.

Bedevian : A. K. Bedevian, Illustrated Polyglottic Dictionary of Plant
Names, Cairo, 1936.

CAM I: George C. Miles, Contributions to Arabic Metrology, I (American
Numismatic Society Numismatic Notes and Monographs, No. 141),
New York, 1958.

Dioscorides : The Greek Herbal of Dioscorides. The edition used is Robert
T. Gunther's re-edition of the early English translation of John
Goodyer, Oxford, 1934.

Dispensatory: The Dispensatory of the United States of America, 25th ed.,
Philadelphia, 1955.

Dozy, Supplément: R. Dozy, Supplément aux Dictionnaires Arabes, 2nd ed.,
Leiden & Paris, 1927.

EAG: George C. Miles, Early Arabic Glass Weights and Stamps (American
Numismatic Society Numismatic Notes and Monographs, No. in),
New York, 1948.

EAG Suppl.: George C. Miles, Early Arabic Glass Weights and Stamps: A
Supplement (American Numismatic Society Numismatic Notes and
Monographs, No. 120), New York, 1951.

EGPM : George C. Mües, "Egyptian Glass Pharmaceutical Measures of the
8th Century A.D.," fournal of the History of Medicine and Allied
Sciences, XV, i960, pp. 384-389.

Fahmy: Abdel-Rahman Fahmy, Sinaj al-sikkah fi fajr al-Islâm (Early
Islamic Coin Weights), Cairo, 1957.

Fouquet Collection : P. Casanova, Catalogue des pièces de verre des époques

byzantine et arabe de la collection Fouquet (Mémoires ... de la
Mission Archéologique Française au Caire, VI), Paris, 1893.

Garbers: Karl Garbers, Kitâb kîmiyâ' al-Htr wat-tas'tdät, Buch über die
Chemie des Parfüms und die Destillationen von Ya(qüb b. Ishäq al-
Kindi (Abhandlungen für die Kunde des Morgenlandes, XXX),
Leipzig, 1948.

Al-Ghäfiqi: M. Meyerhof and G. P. Sobhy, The Abridged Version of "The
Book of Simple Drugs" of Ahmad ihn Muhammad al-Ghâfiqî by

Gregorius Abu'l-Farag (Barhebraeus), The Egyptian University,
Faculty of Medicine, Publication no. 4, Cairo, 1932-1940.
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xii Abbreviations

Grieve: M. Grieve, A Modern Herbal, New York, 1931.

Grohmann, Corpus: Adolf Grormann, Corpus Papyrorum Raineri Arcki-
ducis Austriae, Series III, Arabica, Bd. I, 1-3, Vienna, 1923-1924.

Ibn al-Baytär: Kitäb al-jämi* li-mufradät al-adwiyah wa'UAghdhiyak,
transi. L. Leclerc, in Notices et extraits des manuscrits de la Biblio

thèque Nationale (Vols. 231, 251 and 261), Paris, 1877-1883.
Al-Kindi: The Governors and Judges of Egypt, ed. Rhuvon Guest, E. J. W.

Gibb Memorial Series, Vol. XIX, London, 1912.

Lane: Edward William Lane, An Arabic-English Lexicon, London, 1863-

1893.

Launois: A. Launois, Estampilles et poids faibles en verre omeyyades et

abbassides au Musée Arabe du Caire {Extrait des Mélanges Islamo-

logiques, III), Cairo, 1956.

Launois, Cabinet des Médailles : A. Launois, "Estampilles et poids en verre
musulmans du Cabinet des Médailles", in Catalogue des étalons

monétaires et autres pièces musulmanes en verre (see below), pp. 53-67.
Launois, Maspero: A. Launois, Catalogue des étalons monétaires et autres

pièces musulmanes en verre de la Collection Jean Maspero, Paris, i960.
Muschler: Reno Muschler, A Manual Flora of Egypt, Berlin, 1912.

Rogers, JRAS, 1878: E. T. Rogers, "Unpublished glass weights and mea
sures," in Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1878, pp. 98—112.

Schweinfurth : G. Schweinfurth, Arabische Pflanzennamen aus Aegypten,
Algerien und Jemen, Berlin, 1912.

University College : Sir Flinders Pétrie, Glass Stamps and Weights illustrated

from the Egyptian Collection in University College, London (Publi
cations of the Egyptian Research Account and British School 0:

Archaeology in Egypt, XL), London, 1926.

Viré: F. Viré, "Dénéraux, estampilles et poids musulmans en verre en

Tunisie (Collection H. H. Abdul- Wahab)," in Les Cahiers de Tunisu
ГУ, 1956, pp. 17-90.

Wüstenfeld, Die Statthalter: F. Wüstenfeld, Die Statthalter von Ägypten
zur Zeit der Chalifen, Göttingen, 1875 -1876.



THE BENAKI MUSEUM COLLECTION

I. UMAYYAD OFFICIALS

A. Usämah b. Zayd

Finance Director, 96-99 A. H. : 714-717 A.D.

Interim Governor, 102 A.H. : 720-721 A.D.

COIN WEIGHTS

1. Dinar.
Ll y.\

Oi j ¿fm <*

Green, 29, 4.28 (B.9489) Plate I

Similar to Launois, Maspero, 3.

2. One-half dinar.

Similar to CAM I, 4-5.

Pale blue-green, 23, 2.21 (B.9502) Plate I

3. Fais of 10 qïrât.

M Order of U-
3 cr. <*Ь sâmah b. Za-

I o\¿* * yd, weight of th-

. . .i* (t)^ e /a/s (?) of twen(ty)

Vj'У qarârït.

Pale blue-green, 22, 2.03 (B. 9507)
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Unpublished. Fais weights of 10 qïrât are exceedingly
uncommon: my records show only two other specimens. The

weight is a little high, the theoretical weight for 10 qirät

being 1.95.

VESSEL STAMP

4. Measure of lentils {'adas).

D]~l y*

LT-*

Pale green, 32, frg. lacking (B. 9437) Plate I

Possibly similar to Fouquet Collection p. 367, no. 99, in
completely preserved. For the phaimaceutical uses of 'adas,

lentils, see EAG Suppi., pp. 45-46; also Garbers, p. 165.

B. Hay yan b. Shurayh

Finance Director, ca. 99-101 A.H.: 717-720 A.D.

VESSEL STAMP

5. Measure of dessicated chick-peas (himtnas mahshûsh).

Pale green, 34 (B. 9449) Plate I

Cf. Launois, i6, the 4th line read J-^jl, "broyé, concassé,"

and the 5th line reconstructed For J-j^f-, "dessicated",

see CAM I, pp. 110-111, and tor the phaimaceutical pro

perties of himmas, chick-peas, see EAG Suppl., p. 23.
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С. 'Ubaydulläh b. al-Habhäb
Finance Director, 102-116 A.H. : 720-734 A.D.1

COIN WEIGHTS
6. One-third dinar.

I л—с «,

Green, 19, 1.43 (B. 9497) Plate I

Similar to EAG 11.

7. Fafo 0/ 24 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 25; Launois, Máspero, 5.

Green, 30, 4.72 (В. 9491) Plate I

8. Fais of 18 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 29.

Green, 27, 3.71 (B. 9488) Plate I

The word < is definitely lacking, and the 4th line is clearly
l¿£ (not clear on CAM I, 29), as on Launois, 54-56,

Fahmy, 25 ff., and University College, 100-101.

VESSEL STAMP

9. Measure of chick-peas (himmas).
I «•!

f>-i In the name of Allah : or-
I ù: <ui д_с j. dered 'Ubaydulläh b. a-

уЦА. 1-Habhäb the making of

^ yjS a measure of himmas,

^\} full measure.

Green, 45 (B. 9435) Plate I

1 For "106" read "116" in CAM Г, p. 9.
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It will be noted that here and elsewhere I have read ****

(bi-san'ati), instead of *¿~*>, that is, "the making," rather

than "the making of it," as I have in previous publications.
The orthography is, of course, identical in Kufic script, but

the former reading is doubtless more logical. This suggestion

was made by Harold W. Glidden in his review of CAM I in

American Journal of Archaeology 63 (1959), p. 323.

D. Al-Qäsim b. 'Ubaydulläh

Finance Director, 116-124 A.H. : 734-742 A.D.

COIN WEIGHTS

10. One-half dinar.

^
(•-! In the name of Allah :

l»-üJl
j*\ ordered al-Qäsim

<Ы j^e a. b. cUbaydulläh,

(sic) JL*. weight of a half,
full weight.

Green, 22, 2.17 (B. 9504) Plate I

Unpublished.

11-12. Fais of 30 kharrubah. With Muslim b. al-Arräf. Dated

ид A.H.: узу A.D.

Similar to CAM I, 51, EAG, 30, etc.

11. Green with claret splotches, 34, 5.98 (B. 9486)

12. Brownish green, 34, 5.90 (B. 9480) Plate I

The curious name of the prefect and its misspelling is

discussed in CAM I, p. 19, and EAG Suppl., pp. 11-12. In a

review of CAM I in American Journal of Archaeology 63

(1959), p. 323, Harold W. Glidden has pointed out that ^jUt

is probably simply an error.
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VESSEL STAMPS

13. One-half qist. With Saffär b. Shabbah. Dated 122 A.H.:
739-740 A.D.

See CAM I, pp. 22-23, and the references there, for re
marks on the name of the prefect.

14. One-quarter gist (?).

Similar to CAM I, 60.

This curious stamp with the word Sit-» is very common;
I have recorded 16 other specimens.

15. One-quarter qist. With Muslim b. al-cArraf. Dated Jig
A.H.: узу A.D.

Similar to CAM I, 61, with the same error in the spelling
of al-Qäsim's name; last letter only of the digit of the date

preserved.

Brownish green, 36 (B. 9436) Plate II

1 In previous publications I have placed Hafs b. al-Walid before al-Qäsim
b. 'Ubaydulläh, but in view of the very large number of his weights and
measure stamps I now believe they should be assigned to the longer period
of his activity, that is, to the period between 124 and 128 A.H.

Similar to CAM I, 58, with first line, <ul preserved.

Green, 40 (B. 9448) Plate I

Green, 37 (B. 9438) Plate I
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E. Hafs b. al-Walid

[Governor, 108 A.H. (part): 727 A.D.]1
Governor, 124-127 A.H. : 742-744 A.D.

Finance Director, 124-125 A.H.: 742-743 A.D.
Governor, 127-128 A.H.: 745-746 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT
16. One-third dinar.

<U| In the name of Allah:
order of the amïr
Hafs b. al-Wa-

JUi. jJ lïd, weight of
a third dinar.

Green, 21, 1.42 (B. 9499) Plate II

Unpublished. Other one-third dinar weights of Hafs b.
al-Walïd, but of different types, are Launois, 105 = Fahmy,
43, and Rogers, JRAS 1877, no- I5-

DISK-WEIGHT

17. Rati. Dated i2x A.H.: ca. У41-У46 A.D.

1 ,ш| p-i In the name of Allâh: or-
u"** dered the amir Hafs
ï-u<u jjyi ^ b. al-Walïd the making of

[/] a- 7a#, full weight, year
and twen[ty]

Dark green, 105 X 79 (fragmentary), thickness 21, stamp 45+,
172-f gr. (B. 9467) Plate II

Unpublished. My reconstruction of a fragmentary legend
on a disk-weight of Hafs b. al-Walïd (EAG, 25), which I in
terpreted as "a rati and y4 wuqiyah (?)," is probably to be
corrected to read "rati, year 124."
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F. Yazïd b. abi-Yazïd
Prefect, ca. 116-127 A.H.: 734-745 A.D.

Finance Director (?), ca. 127 A.H. : 745 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT
18. One-third dinar.

Similar to CAM I, 67.

Green, 20, 1.43 (B. 9500) Plate II

VESSEL STAMPS

19. Qist of meat ( ?)
.

*>. Order of Yazïd
X dt' с/, b. abi-Yaz-

la -> д. ïd, qist

\) (î)**1) for ¿«Aw ( ?)
,

full wei-

Bluish green, 23 (В. 9458) Plate II
Unpublished.

20. One-quarter qist o
f olive oil(zayt).

Similar to CAM I, 72-73.

Green, 35 (B. 9453) Plate II

G. 'Isa b
.

аЫ-АЩ
Finance Director, 125-127 A.H. : 743-745 A.D.

128-131 A.H.: 745-749 A.D.

COIN WEIGHTS

21. One-half dinar. With Yazïd b
. abi-Yazïd.

Similar to CAM I, 76, abbreviated and garbled.

Green, 22, 2.16 (B. 9501) Plate II
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22. One-third dinar. With Yazïd b. abi -Yazïd.

^
r~! In the name of Allah :

Ji a. cIsâ b. abi-

ï-^-d. Uie £Atâ, the making of

je ¿X JIä» a weight of one-third, at

о: a<y ¿j* the hands of Yazïd b.

{sù)*x Yazïd (sî'c).

Brownish green, 20, 1.43 (B. 9505) Plate II

Unpublished. Cf. Fahmy, 73, which may perhaps have the
same legends, but where [jJi] in the 2nd line, and in the
6th, are transcribed by the editor. Here the word ^1 is defi

nitely lacking, as is j\ in the name of the prefect.

H. Uncertain JJmay yad Official

DISK-WEIGHT

23. One-half great rati ( ?)
. Dated I2x A.H.: ca. 738-74J A.D.

Stamp A (center) :

Stamp В (left) :

one-hal[f rati] (?)
kab[ïr],
full weight.

(«)¿Cr* twenty (?)
fcly and one hundred.

Stamp С (right) :

M Full weight
*u to Allah.

Dark green, 105x46 (fragmentary); thickness, 18; 109+
Stamp A : 34 Stamp В : 23 Stamp С : i8 (B. 9468) Plate III
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Unpublished. With regard to the pious exhortation, <ulijli,

I adopt Harold W. Glidden's proposal [American Journal
of Archaeology 63 (1959), p. 323) that the word al-wafa in
the context of these metrological objects would be better
translated "full weight" or "full measure", rather than
"honesty".

/. lAbd al-Malik b. Marwân

Finance Director, 131-132 A.H. : 749 A.D.
Governor, 132-133 A.H. : 750 A.D.

DISK-WEIGHT

24. [Wuqïyah]. lAbd al-Malik b. [Marwân?].

Obverse :

1 <ul r-D] [In] the name of Allah : or-
a. ¿011 [a- y] [dered <Abd] al-Malik b.

3 iojj*] [Marwän( ?) the makjing of a wu-

¿o. je[toljo] qtyah, full weight(?)], at the hands

Reverse: Circular legend, oil (?)«

Nothing in center ?

Green, 55; thickness, 7; 17.50-f (fragmentary) (B. 9475) Plate III
Unpublished.

VESSEL STAMP

25. Qist.

j»\ nil In the name of Allah : ordered

y\3 bjll <u[i] [A]lläh full measure, and ordered

¿501! jl* ^[i] [t]he amir 'Abd al-Malik

*¿—>. 0)y a. b. Marwân the making of

^jij L; a ?isii full measure.

Green, 36 (B. 9434) Plate III

Unpublished.



II. 'ABBÄSID OFFICIALS

A. Muhammad b. Shurahbtl
Prefect, ca. 132-152 A.H. : ca. 749-769 A.D.

DISK-WEIGHT

26. One-sixth wuqlyah.

Obverse :

[S]ixth
v[j] [wujqiyah

Reverse : Center : within linear circle,

jaS' Kämil

Circular legend within linear border, [J^J- a. J*]
[At the h]ands of Muhammad b. Shu[rahbîl].

Green, 29-)- (fragmentary) (B. no inventory number) Plate ГП

Unpublished. Compare a very similar one-sixth wuqtyah

weight, no. 36, below, and BM, 18, with perhaps identical
obverse (i

t is uncertain whether the present piece has a third
line), and jS in the center of the reverse, issued by lAbd
al-Rahmän b. Yazïd.

В. 'Abd al-Malik b
. Yazïd

Governor and Finance Director

133-136 A.H.: 751-753 A.D.

137-141 A.H.: 755-758 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

27. Fais o
f

24 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 100.

Green, 29, 4.52 (B. 9484) Plate III
10
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RING-WEIGHT

28. Rati. With Muhammad b. Shurahbil.

j>\ nil
^-1

X Cf. «—lelilí

Dark green, top only (both sides and bottom lacking), 63x50x26
Stamp, 40 (B. 9439) Plate III

Similar to EAG Suppl., 19.

VESSEL STAMP

29. One-quarter qist. With Muhammad b. Shurahbil.
Similar to CAM I, 102-103.

Green, 31 (B. 9452) Plate III

C. 'Äsim b. Hafs
Prefect, ca. 133-141 A.H.: 751-758 A.D.

ca. 165-169 A.H. : 781-786 A.D.

30. Great Wuqlyah.

Stamp A:

JS
M

Stamp В :

DISK-WEIGHT

\wu\qiyah
kabir

[full] weight.

cr.

At the hands of

cÄsim

b. Hafs.
Brownish green, 58x29 (fragmentary); thickness, 14; 25.40+
Stamp A: 17+ Stamp B: 19x17 (B. 9476) Plate IV

Unpublished. Another stamp may possibly have been

present above stamp A.
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D. The Caliph al-Mansür

136-158 A.H. : 754-775 A.D.

VESSEL STAMP

31. One-half ( ?) qist.
*. jA\c

[cfi>jll «[U|]

Ъ Jpi l>[jl]

Green, 41 (B. 9445) Plate IV

Similar to EAG, 55.

32. Measure of lupine (turmus).

■4е Ordered the Servant

of Allah <Abdu-

>
li j^l -ui lläh, Commander of the Faith-

ful, the making of

iLd a measure of turmus,

full measure.
Green, 45 (B. 9443) Plate IV

Unpublished, but cf. EAG Suppl., 15, for another measure

of lupine issued by al-Mansur with a different arrangement
of the legend. For ^j, lupine, and its pharmaceutical uses

see EAG Suppl., pp. 14-15.

33. Measure o
f shelled pomegranate (jullanär al-muqashshar)

<1[JI]
JLC til

{sic) [0> ¿I

[>]ll jhU

Green, 31 (B. 9451) Plate В
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Similar to Launois, 149, read _^sll 0Ц-, "pois décortiqué."
See CAM I, pp. 110-112, for my argument that the word

usually interpreted as oLu, "chickling vetch," is more prob
ably jbj., "pomegranate." See also Garbers, pp. 208-210,

where full references to the botanical and pharmaceutical
literature on the pomegranate are given. In footnote 84 in
CAM I, p. in, the reference to al-Ghafiqi should be cor

rected to read pp. 394-395 (Fase. II, Cairo, 1937).

34. Measure of pulverized henna (hinnä mará).
у1 Ordered the Servant of A-

^.1 (sic) -1-е «и Hah <Abd {sic), Commander

(sic) 40 5I of the Faithful,

(sic) -C Д«^> the making of a meas- (sic)
ss ь. of hinnä mard,

^jij full measure.

Green, 44 (B. 9446) Plate IV

Unpublished. I am not certain of the meaning of лу,
mard. It might mean "crumbled or broken into small pieces
with the fingers, and then moistened,"1 or a sort of plaster,2
or "softened, steepened, dissolved."8 Several measure stamps
for henna have come to my attention, but none with this
qualification except the Benaki Museum specimen. In i960
the American Numismatic Society acquired an unpublished
stamp of Usämah b. Zayd for "henna for the head" (^\ Ji b-) ;

in the University College collection there are two imperfectly
preserved stamps (nos. 119 and 142) with the legend L»;

in Muntaza Palace in Alexandria, an unpublished piece with

(î)i J.\ b-; and in the Musée d'Art et d'Histoire in Geneva

another unpublished stamp with J.
\ b.. In the latter two

cases the qualifiying word might perhaps be the same as

here, the last letter malformed and omitted respectively.

1 Lane, p. 2706, here with reference to bread moistened in broth.

8 Cf. J j*. H. Wehr, A Dictionary o
f Modern Written Arabic (Ithaca, 1961).

3 Steingass, s.v. Jy.
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In addition to its use as a dye for the hair and fingers,
henna (Lawsonia inermis, sometimes called Lawsonia alba)
has been recognized since antiquity as having certain medi

cinal properties. Dioscorides, who called it Kupros, wrote

that the best variety grew in Ascalon and Canopus and that

it was useful for ulcers in the mouth, as a decoction for burns
and as a poultice for carbuncles and inflammations. In
mediaeval and more recent times henna has been employed
in the treatment of jaundice, leprosy, small-pox and skin dis

orders. It is interesting to note that today the Dispensatory
lists henna as a naturally occuring naphthoquinone with
antihemorrhagic activity in lawsone (3-hydioxy-i, ^naph
thoquinone). 1

E. Muhammad b. al-Ash'ath

Governor, 141-143 A.H. : 759-760 A.D.

VESSEL STAMP

35. Measure of white chick-peas (himmas al-abyad). With
'Abdullah b. Räshid.

[cf.] amïr Muhammad [b.]
al-Ash'ath the making

yMl of a measure of himmas al-a[bya]

[a.]c ¿j, jc j. d, at the hands of cA[bd-]
[jiij a. 4'] [ujllâh b. Räsh[id].

Green, 34, with fragment of rim (В. 9447) Plate IV

Unpublished, but probably similar to EAG Suppl., 24.

where the word ^."^i, white, is not preserved but probably
was originally present. The "white" variety of Cicer arieti-
num is known (cf. EAG Suppl., p. 23).

1 Dioscorides, I, 124 (Gunther, p. 65); Grieve, pp. 404-405; Dispensatory,
p. 790.
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F. *Abd al-Rahmän b. Yazïd
Prefect, ca. 141-152 A.H. : 759-769 A.D.

DISK-WEIGHT

36. One-sixth wuqïyah.

Similar to CAM I, 135 (the letters J\ л* effaced on
the reverse).

Brownish green, 30, 6.25 (B. 9490). Plate IV

Compare no. 26, above.

G. Yazïd b. Hätim
Governor, 144-152 A.H.: 762-769 A.D.

DISK-WEIGHT

37. One-half rati. With 'Abd al-Rahmän b. Yazïd.

Stamp A (center) :

^ r-! In the name of Alläh :

•V (i-Ч J* at the hands of 'Abd
a.j. a. o*"JI al-Rahmän b. Yazïd,
jLj ^jui one-half rati,

^jij full weight.

Stamp В (lower left) :

<«i
|»н In the name of Allah:

-iy^1 _/•' order of the amîr
[p.i> о; *д Yazïd b. H[ätim]

Dark green, 103x87 (fragment lacking); thickness, 18; 168+
Stamp A: 39 Stamp B: 27 (B. 9466) Plate V

Unpublished. The last line of stamp В is doubtless <ul <*U,
as on no. 38, immediately below.
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RING-WEIGHT

38. Uncertain weight. With Muhammad b. Shurahbil.

Stamp A (left) :

<ul
(H In the name of Allah :

js*^I J* order of the amir

p-L a. Yazîd b. Hätim,
nil ч»Ы may Allah keep him straight.

Stamp В (right) :

«il f-ül [In] the name of Alläh :

ó*. Li*] [atJ the hands of Muhammad

Jr[--^ tf
]

P3- Shurahjbll,

Dark green, 57x46x28 (part of top only)
Stamp A: 30 Stamp В : 33 (B. 9442) Plate V

Unpublished. The name of the prefect has been recon
structed by comparison with several weights and measure

stamps on which the names of Yazïd b. Hätim and Mu
hammad b. Shurahbil occur together: University College,
161, CAM I, 142, Launois, 189 bis, and an unpublished
one-quarter qist stamp in the Museum of Islamic Art, Cairo.

VESSEL STAMP

39. Executive stamp.

Similar to CAM I, 144.

Green, 31 (B. 9456) Plate V

H. Salamah

Prefect or Finance Director, sometime ca. 144-157 A.H. : 762-774 A.D.

COIN WEIGHTS

40. 30 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 147-149.
Green, 28, 5.82 (B. 9758)
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41. 26 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 150.

Pale green, 30, fragmentary, one half lacking (B. 9753)

/. 'Umar [b
.

Yahya]
Prefect or Finance Director, sometime ca. 152-157 ( ?) A.H. : 7Ó9-774( ?) A.D.

COIN WEIGHTS

42-43. 32 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 155-159.

42. Green, 32, 6.22 (B. 9479) Plate V

43. Green, 31, fragmentary (B. 9494)

For the proposed identification of 'Umar with 'Umar b.
Yahyâ and his probable dates, see CAM I, p. 62.

/. Muhammad b
. Sa4d

Governor, 152-157 ( ?) A.H. : 769-774 ( ?) A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

44. One-third dinar.

Green, 19, 1.48 (В. 9503) Plate V

Similar to University College, 186, which has a stamp on

the reverse with an effaced prefect's name and that of the

artisan Severus.1 My notes record no reverse stamp on the

Benaki Museum weight, but I may have failed to examine

the reverse.

1 See CAM Г
, pp. 63-64, where this name is discussed.
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DISK-WEIGHTS

45-46. Wuqiyah. With 'Untar b. Yahyâ.

Stamp A (center) :

«il In the name of Alläh :

y\ order of the amir

a. Ju* Muhammad b. Sa'ïd,

^jlj iij wuqiyah, full weight.

UU

Stamp В (at bottom) :

i5-4 ,> At the hands of

a. j* cUmar b.

Yahyâ

On No. 45 the two stamps are impressed on the same axis;
on no. 46, stamp В is upside-down with reference to stamp A.

45. Light green with gray patina, 59x53; thickness, 9; 36.50 (intact)
Stamp A: 32 Stamp В : 21 (В. 9469) Plate VI

46. Green, 52x27, about ]/
2 lacking; thickness, 8
;

16.65-I-
Stamp A: 28+ Stamp В : 21 (B. 9477)

Unpublished. The symbol at the bottom of stamp A is

discussed in CAM I, p. 65. H. W. Glidden in his review of
CAM I (American Journal o

f Archaeology 63, 1959, p. 323)
suggests that this symbol might be the initial of Salamah
since it occurs on a weight bearing his name (CAM I, 166,

and cf. no. 47, below), but the present weight would not
support this hypothesis, nor do I know of any instance in
early Islamic numismatics or metrology of the use of an

initial to represent a name.

RING-WEIGHTS

47. Rati. With Salamah.

Similar to CAM I, 166.

Dark green, 62 x 45 X 55 (top and one side preserved)
Stamp A: 35 Stamp B: 22 (B. 9440) Plate VI
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48. Rati.

Similar to no. 47, above, but small stamp not

preserved.

Dark green, 48 X 35 X 32 (part of top and left side preserved)
Stamp: 33 (B. 9444) Plate VI

49. One-half rati.

oil

[о]
Dark green, 52x39x21 (top only preserved) (B. 9441) Plate VI

Similar to University College, 181; A. Kmietowicz, "Dé-
néraux et poids musulmans en verre conservés dans les

musées de Pologne," in Folia Orientalia, Krakow, 1959,

p. 137, no. 3; and perhaps Fouquet Collection, 52-53.

K. Muhammad b. Sulaymân

Governor, 159-161 A.H.: 775-778 A.D.

DISK-WEIGHT

50. Wuqïyah.

[XjA <]UI In the name of Allä[h : order of ?]

[о
:

-5*^1 the amir Muha[mmad b.]

[ЧлР Сг~У~ Sulaymân, may be gen[erous to him]
*ul Alläh, wu[qïyah],

full weight.

Dark green, 52, fragmentary, about % lacking; thickness, 9; 24.30-f
Stamp: 32 (B. 9474) Plate VI

Unpublished.
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L. Sälih b. Muslim
Prefect, ca. 171-180 (?) A.H.: 787-796 (?) A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

51. One-third dinar.

Obverse, center:

(i-Ч J* At the hands of

Sälih
±-* a. b. Muslim

Circular legend within border of dots :

[î
.

. -oij Л-5] ¿* «J^ (*H fH
In the name of Allah (?): weight of a third [dinar, full

weight ( ?)].

Reverse, center:

JL. Muslim

Circular legend : ^

hands of Sä

Pale greenish blue, 19, 1.43 (B. 9498) Plate VI

Unpublished.

M. Al-Husayn b
. al-Bahbäh

Governor, 193-194 A.H. : 808-810 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

52. Dinar.

Similar to CAM I, 189, but marginal legend mostly illegi
ble. Pale bluish green, 29, 4.27 (B. 9487)

Cf. also EAG, 131, wrongly catalogued in the anonymous
class; it should be assigned to this governor.



III. UNIDENTIFIED OFFICIALS

A . Name Effaced

COIN WEIGHT

53. One-half dinar.

Obverse, center: 8-point star surrounded by 8 pellets,
within linear circle.

Marginal legend: .¿j JIü. <ui

In the name of Allah : weight of a half dinar.

Reverse : traces of legend.

Pale purplish brown, 22, 2.14 (B. 9506) Plate VI

This is probably similar to Fouquet Collection, p. 377, no. 9,

where no mention is made of a legend on the reverse. It may
possibly be an issue of Muhammad b. Sulaymän: EAG, 95.

B. Qutaybah ( ?)

DISK-WEIGHT

54. Uncertain weight.

Stamp A (center) :

.X...

21
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Stamp В (below) :

J" At the hands of

(î)â-cS Qutaybah(P).

Dark green, fragment 45 X40; thickness, 20

Stamp A: 20+ Stamp B: 18 (B. 9473) Plate VII

The name is very probably the same as that on a vessel

stamp, EAG,. 121.

С b. al-Rahïm ( ?)

VESSEL STAMP

55- Qist.

►Jl ...al-Rah-
J^J V îm, çîsî,

full measure.

Green, 28 (B. 9457) Plate VII

D. Uncertain Amir

VESSEL STAMP

56. Uncertain measure.

if «ul p-i In the name of Allah : among those

...j*i\bjA things

M ordered by the amïr

(?)

Pale green, 20 (B. 9465)



IV. ANONYMOUS COIN WEIGHTS

A . Pious Phrase Only

57. One-third dinar ?

Retrograde :

Green, 14, 1.42 (no inventory number)

B. Standard Anonymous Weights

58-60. Fais 0/25 kharrubah.

Similar to CAM I, 221.

58. Green, 31, 5.18 (B. 9483)

59. Green, 30, 5.17 (B. 9482)
60 .Green, 31, 5.16 (B. 9478)

61. Fais 0/24 kharrubah.

Within a dotted square enclosed by a dotted circle (an
nulet outside the square at mid-point on each side) :

*ul
(*-!

«■..»> i>.

Brownish green, 31, 4.76 (B. 9481) Plate VII

Similar to Launois 322-323 = Fahmy, 349-350.

23
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62. Fais of 2j kharrübah.

Within a linear square enclosed by a linear circle :

Unpublished. Cf. Fahmy, 353, without the square and the

ornaments.

63. Fais of 23 kharrübah.

Square imprint :

иг» Jk.

Green, 29, 4.59 (B. 9496) Plate VII

Similar to Fahmy, 353.

64. Fa/s of 20 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 230.

Green, 29, 4.14 (B. 9495) Plate VII

cr^J^ Weight of a fais
j^j'^s of three and twen

ty kharrübah.

Very dark claret, 31, 4.53 (B. 9485) Plate УП

V. ANONYMOUS DISK-WEIGHT

65. Uncertain weight.

Blessing
•mi j* from Allah:
[tjii] [full weight?].

Pale yellowish green, 24, 4.99 (B. 9492)

Unpublished.

Plate VII
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VI. ANONYMOUS RING-WEIGHTS

66-67. Great wuqïyah.

Similar to CAM I, 258-259. Inscription of no. 67 only
partially preserved.

66. Silvery gray patina, basic color uncertain, 47x21x40; 64.30
(intact, but chipped and worn) ; stamp, 19 (B. 9471)

67. Silvery white patina, basic color uncertain, probably green,

40x21 X 38; 59.70 (intact, slightly chipped); stamp, 19 (B. 9470)

68. One-quarter rati ?

Uninscribed. Exceptional shape, a simple ring with a

pinched configuration on the outer surface at the "top".
Reddish brown with black streaks, 61 x 32 x 14; 89.70 (intact) (B. 9472)

VII. ANONYMOUS AND UNIDENTIFIED VESSEL
STAMPS

69. One-half of one-quarter qist.

Dark green, 31 (B. 9455) Plate VII

Similar to EAG, 176-178, and many others. CAM I,
266-267, transcribed L_» rather than JLjJI, probably also had

the definite article but off the flan.

70. Measure of pure lupine (turmus nafts).

[iL]C Mea[sure]
o-tjf] of [t]urmus,

^ pure.

Green, 23 (B. 9460) Plate VII

Unpublished. For turmus, lupine, see EAG Suppl., pp.

14-!5-
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71. Measure of white sesame-seed (juljulân abyad).

Similar to CAM I, 270.

Green, 26 (B. 9461)
Plate VII

72. Measure of shelled lentils ({adas muqashshar).

Plate VII

Similar to Launois, 272, Fouquet Collection, 65-71. For the

pharmaceutical uses of Lens esculenta, see EAG Suppi.

pp. 45-46.

73. Measure of lentils ( ?)
.

Green, 27x30, with large section of thin (2 mm.) wall of the measurirç

cup (B. 9450) Plate VII

Unpublished ?

74. Measure o
f beans {ful).

Cf. Fouquet Collection, p. 366, no. 90, "lecture rendue

douteuse par l'irisation du verre," but there can be no doub!

of the reading here. This would be the common garden or

broad bean, Vicia faba L.1

75-76. Pious expression.

I» j)
l Full measure,

Green, 35 (B. 9454)

Measure

of al-fûl.
Plate VII

to Allah.

75. Green, 28 (B. 9459)

76. Green, 24 (B. 9462)

1 Cf. Lane, p. 2463; Bedevian, no. 3590.

Plate VII
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Similar to EAG, 187-188; and cf. CAM I, 277-280, with
a crescent beneath the legend. In CAM I, p. 115, 1 suggested
that the crescent was "off the piece" on EAG, 187, but I now
believe it is lacking (i.e., not on the die), as here.

77. Illegible.

Three line inscription.

Green, 20 (B. 9463) Plate VII

VIII. PRIVATE WEIGHT

78. Hamzah b. al-Mughïrah.

с/. Hamzah b.

«î^I al-Mughïrah (?),
•m to Allah.

Yellowish green, iridescent patina, 22, 2.81 (B. 9508)

My notes record s^s-ii for the father's name, but I suspect
that I misread the name and that it is SjA\, as on two un

published "private weights" which I have noted: one in the
collection of Kemal Osman Ghalib in Cairo, and another in
the Walker Art Center in Minneapolis. Both these read un

mistakably i^vili a. I
iy, and differ from the present piece

(if my revised reading is correct) only in having *u above

the name (rather than below) and a star beneath. The
weights of these pieces are 3.65 and 5.79 grams respectively.
Unfortunately I lack a photograph of the piece in theBenaki
Museum. The epigraphy, it seems to me, is suggestive of

the 2nd/8th century and I doubt therefore that the indi
vidual is to be identified with a person by this name men

tioned by al-Kindi, pp. 199-200, 463-464.



THE PETER RUTHVEN COLLECTION

I. UMAYYAD OFFICIALS

A . Usämah b. Zayd

Finance Director, 96-99 A.H. : 714-717 A.D.

Interim Governor, 102 A.H. : 720-721 A.D.

VESSEL STAMP

1. One-half qist.

Similar to CAM I, 8-9.
Green, 39x37 (R. 640)

B. Hayyän b. Shurayh

Finance Director, ca. 99-101 A.H.: ca. 717-720 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

2. One-half dinar.

*

Pale blue-green, 23, 2.13 (R. 525) Plate МП

Similar to Fahmy, 8, with a) in the text, but to judge

by the plate the alifis not present.

28
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RING-WEIGHT

3. Two ratls of meat (lahm).

Stamp A (right) :

^ s] Order of Hayyän
jgj1 v. b. Shurayh: ra-

o^> tlayn of lahm,
^jij full weight.

Stamp В (left) :

j>
l

Full
ui li weight to Allah.

Green, fragmentary (top and part of one side only), 80x59 X4°+
Stamp A : 26 Stamp В : 14 (R. 1695)

Unpublished. Cf. Fouquet Collection, 47, a weight for a rati
of meat .

VESSEL STAMPS

4. Qist o
f figs (tin).

Similar to CAM I, 12.

Green, 31 (R. 736) Plate VIII

5. One-quarter qist o
f olive oil (zayt).

a. j*\

Green, 34 (R. 1742) Plate VIII

Similar to University College, 92, and Viré, 3
. Despite the

curious form of the next to the last letter in the third line

(Petrie's curious reading is surely incorrect), I believe the

words are li'l-zayt.
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C. Bishr b. Safwän
Governor, 101-102 A.H. : 720-721 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

6. (Fais) 0/2(4) qïrât.

Order of [the a-]
mïr Bishr :

and twen[ty]
qïrâ[f].

Pale blue-green, 28, about 2/5 lacking, 2.68+ (R. 876) Plate VIII

Unpublished. It is a great pity that this weight is frag

mentary, for it is unique in several respects. There can be

little doubt about the correctness of the reading and the
identification of Bishr with Bishr b. Safwän, the fine, clear
epigraphy being characteristic of the date. The missing digit
in the denomination is probably "four"; the frequency peak
of weights of 24 qïrât is 4.64 grams, and the weight of this
piece, if it were intact, would probably be in this neighbour
hood. Weights in qïrâts of two officials earlier than Bishr are

known : a piece of 26 qïrât of Qurrah b. Sharïk,1 and one of

14 qïrât of Usämah b. Zayd.2
This is the first known metrological object of Bishr b.

Safwän. He entered into office as Governor of Egypt
('alâ'l-salâf) on 17 Ramadan 101 (1 April 720) and was re
lieved in Shawwâl 102 (April 721).

3

1 Unpublished, in the Cabinet des Médailles.
2 E.g., CAM I, 6.
3 Al-Kindi, pp. 69-72; cf. al-Maqrîzï, al-Khitat V1 (ed. Gaston Wïet.
Mémoires, Institut français d' Archéologie Orientale du Caire, Vol. 53, Caire
1927), pp. 87-88; F. Wüstenfeld, Die Statthalter, I, p. 42; Grohmann
Corpus III, I2, p. 94.
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D. '■TJbaydulläh b. al-Habhäb

Finance Director, 102-106 A.H. : 720-734 A.D.

RING-WEIGHT

7. One-quarter rati of grapes (cinab).

[Among those things] ordered
4X11*z? [**.] [by] «Ubaydulläh
j 4-.UÍ-1 [o:] [b.] al-Habhäb, quar-

^s. jj» [j .] [ter ra]// of 'ñiaft,

о' Ы fful]] weight.

Green, fragment of top only (approximately % of surface preserved),
46; thickness, 13+ (broken at top) ; 20.40+ (R. 976) Plate VIII

Unpublished. This is the first occurrence, so far as I know,
of Hnab, grapes, on a glass object. Another reading <ubab

(Physalis alkekengi) is of course possible, but especially in
view of the weight indicated, the reading suggested here is

perhaps more likely.1

VESSEL STAMPS

8. One-quarter qist.

Similar to CAM I, 38-41, EAG, 20, etc., etc.

Green, 33 (R. 1071)

9. One-quarter qist of olive oil.

Similar to CAM I, 42-43, EAG, 21, EAG Suftpl., 4, etc.,

etc. The disposition of the alif of Allah and the final bä of

al-Habhäb varies in the transcriptions. Here it must have

been at the beginning of the fourth line.

Green, 35 X31 (R. 1600) Plate VIII

1 Viré (p. 24) reads (ubab on an unpublished stamp in the Louvre. For
'ubab, in addition to the passage in Ibn al-Baytâr cited by Viré, see

Lane I, p. 1931.
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10. One-quarter gist. With Junädhah b. Maysarah. Dated
iiiA.H.: 729/30 A.D.

•oil o_t ^[1]

M- Sj-[- a s]

Green, fragmentary, 42 (R. 683)

Similar to EAG, ig, Ш, 392. The name of the prefect was

finally read on CAM I, 37 (a half-^îsi) ; the reading Khurrah
in the transcription of EAG, 19, should be corrected.

11. Measure of fruit of the gingerbread tree (dawm).

In the name of Allah :

order of 'Ubaydu-
•jU^I a. *" lläh b. al-Habhâb,

J iUc measure of al-da-

wm, full

Li measure.

Green, 37 X34 (R. 724) Plate \ТП

Unpublished. An unpublished anonymous stamp for the

same fruit was seen by the writer in the collection of the

Museum of Islamic Art in Cairo in 1953.
Dawm (or dîlm) is the fruit of Hyfhaene thebaica, the dourr.

(or doom) palm, or gingerbread tree, a large African fan pain
characteristic of Upper Egypt, Nubia, Sudan and the south
ern Sahara, but also found as far north as the oasis c:

Siwa and the Sinai Peninsula. The fruit contains a fibroui
pulp of the flavor of gingerbread. The supposed resin c:

gum of the doum palm was formerly used as a diuretic an:
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diaphoretic medicine, and the nuts are sold today in Egyptian
drug bazaars.1

It is interesting to note that this fruit was sometimes con

fused with nabq or jujube, for which there also exist glass
measure stamps (see CAM I, 63-64, where the medicinal
properties are described).

12. Half( ?) measure of lupine (turmus) ?

•«s* Order of 'Ubayd-
Ui-l a. **\ ulläh b. al-Habhä-

I ílC ^ b : measure of a-

(î)^i ^ [î j3] [l-tur]mus ( ?)
,

one-half ( ?)
,

^ij, _ full measure.
Green, 32 (R. 398) Plate VIII

This imperfectly deciphered stamp is similar to an un

published one in the Liewllyn- Phillips collection in the

British Museum and is probably the same as Fouquet Col

lection, 122. The proposed reading of the fourth line is offered

without much confidence.

E. Al-Qâsim b
. 'Ubaydulläh

Finance Director, 116-124 A.H.: 734-742 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

13. One-third dinar. With Dâ'ûd b
. Nimr. (Dated 123 ? A.H.:

740/1? A.D.).

Г* In the name of Allah :

Г*Ш1 J*
'

order of al-Qäsim
■* «ui a. b. 'Ubaydulläh,

Je ¿.fc (sic?) jzc weight of one-third; at
jjU ¿ju the hands of Dä'ud

о. £ a b. Nimr, year

Pale green, 20, 1.41 (R. 874) Plate VIII

1 Al-Ghäfiqi, I, fasc. Ill, pp. 493-496, with full commentary; cf. Lane I,

p. 937; Bedevian, no. 1894; Muschler, p. 189.

3
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Unpublished. Other issues of this prefect are known,

although the name has usually been misread or un deciphered:

Fahmy (52 = Launois, 94; where Nimr is taken to be lUmar)
read the name correctly en a dirhem weight dated 123 A.H.

(with prcbably the same error in the spelling of the word

mithqäl), and en a similar piece in the University College
collection (117) Petrie did not attempt to decipher the

father's name; a cne-half gist, also dated 123 (Launois, 85,

read Daûd b. 'Urnar); a rati of meat, also dated 123 (EAG,
34, Nimr misread Ja1far ( ?)

)
; a cne-half rati of meat, prob

ably dated 123 (EAG Suppl., no. 9
, name read b
.

Ayman (?)); a measure of black lentils (EAG, 38, father's
name effaced) ; a measure of field cress (no. 15, below) ; also,

unpublished, a measure of woad dated 123 in the Ray
W. Smith collection, and an uncertain weight or stamp, also

dated 123, in the Harold W. Glidden collection.

One reascn for the difficulty in reading the name of the
father is the descending tail of the final yâ of yaday in the
line above, well illustrated in the present example. Also an

alif very distinctly precedes Nimr on no. 15, below.

Unfortunately I have not been able to identify Dä'üd b.

Nimr.

VESSEL STAMP

14. Measure o
f black cumin (al-kammûn). With Muslim b
.

al-lArrâf. Dated, 11(8?) A.H.: 736(F) A.D.

> 401
r1- In the name of Allah : ordered

sb byl *» ['
]

[A]llâh full measure; and ordered
OjSl)\ ílC l^aj the making of a measure of al-kammûn

^ p—isJi ¿y-\ aswad, al-Qäsim b.

A.* ^ jc <ui х-* 'Ubaydulläh, at the hands of Muslim

(s)oic* j-li a. b. al-'Arräf, year eight( F)-

¡_¿e teen and one hundred.

Brownish green, 46 (fragment lacking at bottom) (R. 682) Plate VIII
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Unpublished. The various sorts of cumin are discussed in
EAG Suppl., pp. 15-17. For the curious name of the prefect,
see CAM I, p. 19, and EAG Suppl., pp. 11-12. The date on

the present specimen is very obscure, but 118 is quite pos
sible, because we have other weights and stamps bearing the

name of this prefect dated ii7( ?)
,

119 (quite common) and

121.

15. Measure o
f

field cress (al-sinäb). With Dä'üd b
. Nimr.

Dated 123 A.H. : 740/1 A.D.

1 In the name of Allah : or-

ij li^il «и [ly] [dered A]llâh full measure, and or-

I á¿*> [y] [dered] the making of a measure of a-

a. i^-liJl
l-sinäb, al-Qäsim b.

¿* je jus. 'Ubaydulläh, at the hands of D[ä]'-
c- (sic) J\ ûd b. a-Nimr (sic), year

¿/.^j¿i\j] [t h
] ree and twenty

^ and one hundred.

Green, 40 (R. 639) Plate VIII

Unpublished. The name of the prefect, Dä'üd b. Nimr,
has been discussed above under no. 13. Here there can be

no doubt whatever about the presence of I before One

can only guess at the explanation. Did the die-engraver in
tend to write al-Nimr and forget the lâm? Or was an ap

prentice copying from one of the other weights or stamps on

which the final yä on the line above appears to be an alif
before the name ?

The reading sinäb appears to be correct but is offered not
without reservations. It happens that there is a measure

stamp probably for subbâr, tamarind,1 issued by al-Qäsim b.

«Ubaydulläh and Yazïd b. abi-Yazïd.2 Subbâr is well docu-

1 This could also be read çinnâr, Platanus orientalis, whose fruit had me

dicinal properties (Ibn al-Baytär, Vol. 25 1
, pp. 90 and 385).

2 Unpublished, in the collection of Harold W. Glidden. Cf. EGPM, p. 386.
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mented as a pharmaceutical in both mediaeval and modern
times. However, the final letter of the word on this stamp
looks distinctly like rä, whereas on the present piece it appears
to be the second, third or fourth letter of the alphabet.
Sinäb is defined by Lane1 as "a sauce made of mustard and
raisins," but according to the botanists sinäb barri is Lepi-
dium campestre, field cress, wild bastard cress or pepperwort.1

Pepperwort is defined as pepper grass, or any cress of the

genus Lepidium, bearing round flattened pods "of pungent
flavor." Dioscorides (II, 205, Gunther, p. 216) says that the
leaves of Lepidion {Lepidium latifolium) are useful for siatica
and leprosy, and, to quote the old English translation, "the
root hanged about ye neck takes away paines of ye teeth."
However, I do not find sinäb in Ibn al-Baytar or Lepidium
campestre (etc.) in the modern works on medicinal herbs, and
I am therefore in some slight doubt as to the correctness of
my reading of the stamp.

F. Yazïd b. abi-Yazïd
Prefect, ca. 116-127 A.H.: ca. 734-745 A.D.
Finance Director ( ?)

,

ca. 127 A.H. : 745 A.D.

VESSEL STAMPS

16. One-half qist o
f olive oil.

Similar to CAM I, no. 70.

Green, 35 (R. 1743)

1 Г
.

P- 1730. More probably "mustard and oil" (-~¡j misread for с j), as my
friend Dr. Glidden points out, referring to the Munjid.

КBedevian, no. 2073. Lepidium L. is a large genus of nearly 120 species, the
Egyptian species being highly variable and difficult of discrimination
Muschler, p. 425). Lepidium sativum L. is equated by Schweinfurtli

(p. 28) with habb rashad.
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17. Executive stamp.

Similar to CAM I, 74-75.

Green, 27 (R. 419)

G. cAbd al-Malik b. Marwân

Finance Director, 131-132 A.H. : 749 A.D.

Governor, 132-133 A.H. : 750 A.D.

VESSEL STAMP

18. Measure of privet or box [al-katam).

j»\ «al jn name 0f Allah : ordered
y\3 li^il <ul Allah full measure, and ordered

dSQli л* Vtfi the amir <Abd al-Malik
i^M Oij* [o:] [b.] Marwän the making of

^S3\
;lC a measure of al-katam,

ijij full measure.

Green, 43 (R. 1404) Plate IX

Unpublished. There is a similar unpublished specimen in
the Llewellyn-Phillips collection in the British Museum.
Katam also appears on two unpublished stamps in the col

lection of Ray W. Smith: one of Hayyän b. Shurayh and

Yazïd II, and the other anonymous.
Katam is perhaps Buxus dioica, privet.1 According to the

Arab pharmacologists, the ground-up dried leaves of katam

were mixed with henna as a hair die. Taken internally the

substance promoted violent vomiting and was employed as

an emetic in cases of bite by rabid dogs. A decoction of the

root was used in the preparation of ink.2 On the other hand

I suspect a confusion in identification with baqs, or box

{Buxus semper virens), for which also there may exist

1 Dozy, Supplément, II, p. 444 (French troëné) ; Ahmed Issa, p. 34.
» Ibn al-Baytâr, Vol. 261, pp. 144-145, no. 1886.
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measure stamps.1 The Dispensatory2 states that various parts

of the Buxus sempervirens were used in the "days of thera

peutic superstition" for rheumatism, malarial fevers, epi

lepsy and syphilis. In some countries the wood has been

considered diaphoretic. In full doses it is narcotic and se

dative, and in over-doses, emetico-cathartic and convulsant.

The leaves have sudorific and cathartic properties. Various
perfumes and extracts were formerly made from the leaves

and bark.3

1 See, for example, Fouquet Collection, 93, read as naqsh. This is doubtless
the same substance as CAM I, 85, 117-119, 273, which I read, I now
believe erroneously, as mishsh.
a P. 1608.
* Grieve, I, pp. 121-122.



II. «ABBÄSID OFFICIALS

A. <Äsim Ь. Hafs
Prefect, ca. 133-141 A.H.: 751-758 A.D.

ca. 165-169 A.H. : 781-786 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

19. Fais of jo kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 107.

Yellowish green, 31, 5.84 (R. 894)

VESSEL STAMP

20. Executive stamp.

J* At the hands of
'Asim

[cr] [b.] Hafs.

Green, 21 (R. 691) Plate IX

This stamp is probably similar to Fouquet Collection,

188-189, neither of which is illustrated.

B. Muhammad b. al-Ash'ath

Governor, 141-143 A.H. : 759-760 A.D.

VESSEL STAMP

21. Measure of white sesame seed (juljulän abyad). With
'Abdullah b. Räshid.

Similar to CAM I, no. 134, which is poorly preserved.

Green, 41 (R. 1694) Plate IX

39
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C. Humayd b. Qahtabah

Governor, 143-144 A.H. : 760-762 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

22. One-third dinar. With Muhammad b. Shurahbil. Artisan:
Kämil.

Obverse :

y\ *"!

3 ¿j> ¿Jí J

Reverse center:

Traces of marginal legend.

Green, 20, 1.41 (R. 1753) Plate IX

Similar to Fahmy, 140 (= Launois, 187). The name of the

prefect is illegible on the present specimen but is preserved
in part on the Cairo Museum piece and on a hali-dinär
weight in that collection (Fahmy, 139). Some details of
Humayd's career are given in Fahmy, pp. 109-110. Al-
Kindi (pp. 110-111) is specific about the dates of his office:

5 Ramacjän 143 to 23 Dhu'l-Qa'dah 144.1
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D. Salamah

Prefect or Finance Director, sometime ca. 144-157 A.H. :

ca. 762-774 A.D.

COIN WEIGHTS

23. (Fais) of 26 (kharrübah).

Similar to CAM I, 150, where other references are given.
Fahmy describes three specimens (199-201), one of which
must be Launois, 381.

Green, 30, 5.03 (R. 502)

For the Coptic figures, see CAM I, pp. 42, 59. Salamah's

dates are discussed in CAM I, pp. 57-58 (cf. Fahmy, pp.

137-138, who repeats the attribution proposed in EAG,
pp. 127-128).

24. Fais of 24 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM 1, 151-152, where other references are

given.

Green, 28 x 29, 4.63 (R. 1617)

DISK-WEIGHT

25. One-half wuqï yah.

Square imprint :

ií-Ч i> At the hands of

[tU-] [Salamah ?]:

[t^ui] [half ?]
.

Pale amber, splash of cobalt, 30; thickness, 11; stamp, 14; 14.63

(R- 743)

Unpublished.

1 These dates differ slightly from those given in Wüstenfeld, Die Statthalter,
II, pp. 6-7.
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E. 'Umar b. Yahyâ

Prefect or Finance Director, sometime ca. 152-157 ( ?) A.H. :

ca. 769-774 ( ?) A.D.

VESSEL STAMP

26. Executive stamp.

Similar to CAM I, 161.

Green, 27 (R. 1465)

For the approximate dates of 'Umar b. Yahyâ, see CAM
I, p. 62.

F. Muhammad b. Sa'ïd

Governor, 152-157 (?) A.H.: 769-774 (?) A.D.

COIN WEIGHTS

27. Dinar. With Sa'ïd b. al-Musayyib. Artisan: Souerous.

Obverse :

«Dl

j*

Reverse (within linear circle) :

Margin (within linear circle) :

Green, 28, 3.95 (reverse chipped) (R. 409) Plate К

Similar to BM, 19, University College, 185, and probably

Fahmy, 155. See also a Yizli-dïnâr, CAM 1, 163. For Souerous

(Severos), see CAM I, pp. 63-64.
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G. The Caliph al-Mahdi

158-169 A.H.: 775-785 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT
28. Half-dinar.

Obverse:

3 (sic) I

In the name of Allah :

al-Mahdi, Commander
of the Believers : weigh-
t of a half, full
weight.

Reverse: legends effaced.

Pale green, 22, 2.11 (R. 826)

Because of the illegibility of the reverse no specific re
ference can be given for this halî-dïnâr weight. My files record

17 hali-dinärs of al-Mahdi with the names of 'Asim b. Hafs,
Ibrahim b. Sâlih, Ismâ'ïl b. Ibrahim, Matar, Muhammad b.

Sulaymän, al-Muhäjir, Wädih, and b. Ziyäd (?).

DISK-WEIGHT

29. Fraction of wuqïyah ?.

Circular imprint :

Нш i*-! In the name of AUä[h] :

,¿.a«1i al-Mahdi, Com [mander]
of the Believers,

Small segments of two other circular imprints are pre
served.

Green, fragmentary, 37+X27+; thickness, 9; 8.47+; imprint, 15

Unpublished. This is, I believe, the first recorded disk-
weight of al-Mahdi.

(R. 831)
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H. Matar.

Governor, 157-159 A.H. : 773-776 A.D.

DISK-WEIGHTS

30. Wuqïyah.

....>
-JM

This is probably to be reconstructed as follows :

j*l *»'
|*-». In the name of Allah : order of

^.l Jyi Matar, mawlâ of the Commander
*»/Í oo^ll of the Faithful , may be generous to him

^jlj o, «ul Allah, wuqïyah, full weight.

Green, fragmentary, about 52; thickness, 9; 16.67+ (R- 496)
Plate IX

Unpublished. This is the first recorded disk-weight of

Matar. For a ring-weight of his probably with the same

legend (except rati instead of wuqïyah), see EAG, 94.

31. Great wuqïyah.

A. Square imprint :

V-» Wuqïyah,
j¿f great,

ф ] [full weigh] t.

B. Fragment of rectangular imprint above A:

>.... [Ma]tar(?).
Brownish green, fragmentary, 38+ X27+; thickness, 13; 15.05+
Stamp A: 19x12+ Stamp B: 11+ xio+ (R. 1642)

This may not be Matar 's; the reconstruction is hypothe

tical. For other "great wuqïyahs," see EAG, 116 ('Abd al-

Rahmän b. Maysarah) and CAM I, 258-259 (anonymous).
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/. Muhammad Ъ. Sulaymän ( ?)

Governor, 159-161 A.H. : 775-778 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

32. One-third dinar.

Obverse : In center, within linear circle, 8-point star.

Margin : ¿o ¿J¡ Jlîbi <ui ^
Reverse: Very faint traces of 3-line(?) legend, perhaps:

J* At the hands of

Muhammad

¿JL. a. b. Sulaymän (?).

Very pale blue-green, 18, 1.42 (R. 822)

Probably similar to EAG, 95-96, with the reverse legend
reconstructed, probably correctly.

/. Ibrahim b. Sälih
Governor, 165-167, A.H.: 781-784 A.D.
Finance Director, 174 A.H. : 790/1 A.D.

Governor, 176 A.H.: 792 A.D.

RING- WEIGHTS

33. Great rati. With lÂsim b. Hafs.

A. Square imprint, center:

Jk> Rati,
great,
full weight.

B. Square imprint, left:

^'у1 Order of the a-
j} j? mir Ibrä-

^» him

a b. Sälih.
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С. Square imprint, right :

J* At the hands of

l*Je <Asim

^yia- a. b. Hafs.

Green, intact except for small chip at top right, 74x83x44; 492.6
Stamp A: 23x17+ Stamp B: 21x21 Stamp C: 21x21 (R. 728)

Plates IX & X

The existence of this remarkably well preserved ring-
weight has been recorded by Richard Ettinghausen in con
nection with an Umayyad rati weight in the Walters Art
Gallery in Baltimore (The Journal of the Walters Art Gallery,
II, 1939, p. 76, footnote 16). Other recorded heavy weights of

Ibrahim b. Sälih are: a great rati (with stamps A and B,

but not C), Fouquet Collection, p. 390, no. 44; rails, Univer
sity College, 207, and BM, 25 G ; one-quarter great rail, Uni
versity College, 208; uncertain weight, EAG, 105.

For 'Äsim b. Hafs, see EAG, p. 107.

34. Great rail. With Yazïd b. Ziyâd.

A. Identical with stamp A of no. 33, above.

B. Identical with stamp В of no. 33, above, partially
effaced by stamp A.

C. Square imprint, right:

cS-**. J* At the hands of

a. Jbj._ Yazïd b.

iVj Ziyâd.

Green, fragmentary, top and one side only, 70x70+ X45
Stamp A: 23x21 Stamp В : 22x17+ Stamp C: 21 x 17+ (R. 893)

Plate X

Unpublished. The name of Yazïd b. Ziyâd appears on a

disk-weight in the Fouquet Collection, p. 386, no. 16.
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К. Al-Fadl b. Sâlih

Governor and Finance Director, 168-169 A.H. : 785-786 A.D.

COIN WEIGHT

35. Dinar. With fÄsim b. Hafs.

Obverse :

Reverse : area effaced

*

Margin :

Yellowish green, fragmentary {l/3 missing), 29, 2.58+ (R. 977)
Plate X

The inscriptions have been completed by comparison with
two identical specimens: BM, 26, and University College, 206.

These are, so far as I know, the only preserved weights of

al-Fadl b. Sälih b. 'Ali al-'Abbäsi. He was appointed Gover
nor and Finance Director of Egypt on 13 Dhu'l- Qa'dah 168,

but did not actually assume his duties until the end of

Muharram 169 (August 785). He was succeeded by 'Ali b.

Sulaymän in Shawwäl 169 (April/May, 786)

1 Grohmann, Corpus, III, P, p. 134; al-Kindi, pp. 128-131; cf. Wüstenfeld,

Die Statthalter, II, pp. 14-15.
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L. Sälih b. Muslim
Prefect, ca. 171-180 (?) A.H.: ca. 787-796 (?) A.D.

VESSEL STAMP

36. Executive stamp.

tS-*1. J" At the hands of
Sälih

J— a. b. Muslim.

Pale green, 16, fragment of rim (20 mm. long) (R. 1913)

No vessel stamp of Sâlih b. Muslim alone has hitherto been

published, but a number of weights bear his name (cf.

Fahmy, 224-228, Launois, 240-241, University College, 250),

as well as weights and stamps in conjunction with Mûsâ b.

Sâbiq (cf. CAM I, 183-185).

M. Abu-Ja"far Ashinäs (?)
Viceroy, 219-230 A.H. : 834-844 A.D.

DISK-WEIGHT

37. Great wuqiyah.

A. Circular imprint :

Wuqiyah,
jS great,

J¡\3] [full] weight.

B. Rectangular imprint:

. . .4\ <, jA \e Among those things ordered by the a-

.Li shinäs (?),

Green, fragmentary, 42x33+; thickness, 9; 13.24 4-

Stamp A: 19 Stamp B: 244- X 154- (R. 1417) Plate X
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Unpublished. The corpus of Ashinäs' glass weights and
measures consists of: a disk-weight (BM, 27 G), a ring-weight

(EAG, 110), an unpublished ring-weight with the Caliph
al-Mu'tasim, another ring-weight (see below), a vessel stamp
(Launois, Cabinet des Médailles, 13), and (perhaps) with
Musâ b. abi-'l-'Abbäs, another vessel stamp (EAG Suppl.,

30).

RING-WEIGHT

38. One-third rati ( ?)
. Dated 230 A.H.: 844/6 A.D.

[tbl].... [Ashinä-(?)]
J* ^**: <s s, the making of it, at the hands of

[tfU«-j] a. ^ Muhammad b. [Bistäm ( ?)],

¿X oj3 the weight of a third,

otfU> oçt year thirty and two hundred.

Pale green, fragmentary, top and part of sides, 74 X40+ X43 ; 169.94+
Stamp: 47x44+ (R. 1456?) Plate XI

The name of the father of the prefect Muhammad is un
fortunately very uncertain. It is quite illegible here and the

reconstruction is based almost entirely on two other weights
of Ashinäs', on both of which the name is very dubious:
BM, 27G, where Lane-Poole read Bistâm with a query, and
EAG, 110, where I think fU»... can be read. As for the

reconstruction of the name of Ashinäs, I believe this can be

considered secure, although only the letter sin is preserved.
The weight, a "third" (or "three" ?) is enigmatic. We do not
know how much of the piece is missing. If it had the usual

shape it would probably have weighed a good deal more than
a third of most pounds, and too little for three pounds; and
far too much for three ounces.

4
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N. Yaztd b. 'Abdullah

Governor, 242-253 A.H. : 856-867 A.D.

RING- WEIGHT

39. [Rati ?]
.

Similar to CAM I, 197, but with the last two lines not

obliterated on the die as they had been on that and other
specimens referred to in CAM I, pp. 83-84.

Green, fragmentary, part of top and one side only, finger-nail prints
at sides of stamp; 42+ X33+ X54; 139.10+ ; stamp: 27x27 (R. 854)

Plate X

I have not succeeded in deciphering the last two lines,

except for the final word, which appears to be co-ill, which
suggests Qur'än XXVI, 181 (cf. EAG, pp. 98-99, etc.) and
would confirm Jungfleisch's remarks (Bull. Inst. d'Egypte,
XXX, 1947-8, p. 3

, footnote i, and CAM I, p. 84) about
"la malédiction contre les prévaricateurs."



III. UNIDENTIFIED OFFICIALS

A. Mu'äwiyah b. Räshid

COIN WEIGHT

40. Fais.

\y* У1 Order of Mu'äwiyah
La. xiij a. b. Räshid, weigh-
j {sic) I t of a fais, full weight.

Pale blue-green, 31, 5.75 (R. 1315) Plate X

Unpublished. The style of epigraphy is Umayyad or early
'Abbäsid. The weight would correspond to that of 30 khar-

rübah.

В. Al-Mufaddal b. Stdayman

DISK-WEIGHT

41. Great [wuqiyah].

A. Circular imprint, at bottom :

iS-Ч J* At the hands of

J¿dl al-Mufaddal

ex. b. Sulaymän.

B. Circular imprint, at right: same as A (fragmentary).

C. Circular imprint, center:

ЫГ grea[t],
oij full weight.

4*
SI
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D. Circular imprint, at left: chipped, fragmentary,
effaced.

Green, fragment, 50x33+; thickness, 11; 18.96+
StampA:i8 StampB:(i8) StampC:io+ Stamp D :? (R. 1603)

Plate XI

Unpublished.

С and 'Isa, Sons of Yahyd ?

42. Coin weight.

j-*3 (*
)

<sf- • • and 'Isâ,

(«)«*« sonsof (?) Yahyâ(?).
Pale blue-green, 32 (fragment lacking), 7.10+ (R. 501) Plate XI

This curious piece is comparable to one of Idrîs and Musâ,

sons of (?) Mahdi, published in CAM I, 203; and is appa
rently identical with the Llewellyn-Phillips piece cited there,

and with University College, 249. Although the resemblance

of these pieces to certain Byzantine- Arab lead bullae may
be fortuitous, the similarity is sufficiently striking to merit
attention. See, for example, one with the legend "Hasan and
Saläma the sons of Sa'ïd," recently illustrated in The British
Museum Quarterly.1

1 Vol. XXV, 1962, p. 17, pl. IV: G. Bonner, G. M. Meredith-Owens and

J. Walker, "A Byzantino-Arabic bulla." Other examples are cited there.

The authors date the epigraphy no earlier than the 13th c, but it is my
impression that it might be as early as the 10th.



IV. ANONYMOUS WEIGHTS

43. Fais of 25 kharrübah.

Similar to CAM I, 221; EAG, 134-137; EAG Suppl.,
38.

Green, 30, 5.14 (R. 1316) Plate XI

44. Uncertain weight. Pious expression!

(î)-> nil

>
3

Pale green, 30, irregular thickness, 6.97 (R. 605)

Possibly a pious expression. The piece is anomalous.

45. One-half dinar. Barbarous legend.

Brownish green, 20, 2.12 (R. 459)

See no. 46, below, for an illustration of the same "legend."

46. One-third dinar. Barbarous legend.

Pale green, 18, 1.39 (R. 450) Plate XI

47. Great wuqiyah.

Similar to CAM I, 258-259.

Green, 48x41x20, chipped, fragments lacking, 59.44+; Stamp: 18

(R. 1463) Plate XI
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V. ANONYMOUS VESSEL STAMPS

48. One-half of one-quarter qist.

Similar to EAG, 176-178, and CAM I, 266-267. The latter
appear to lack the definite article, but perhaps Jt was present
on the die but off the flan.

Bluish green, 29, fragment of rim (R. 1464)

49. Measure of shelled pomegranate (jullanâr muqashshar).

Green, 22, fragment of rim (R. 493)

Similar to Launois, 305, University College, 223, and

Fouquet Collection, 72, 72 bis, variously read and interpreted.
For dessicated pomegranate, j-^f- see CAM I, 269, and
for the uses of pomegranate cf. CAM I, pp. 110-112.

50. Pious exhortation.

*" M Full measure to Allah ;

I 43 and do not diminish

JlXll the measures.

Green, 30 (R. 1416) Plate XI

This is an adaptation of the Qur'änic injunction against
giving short weights and measures (Qur'än, XI, 85-86;
XXVI, 181-183). The stamp is probably the same as that on
EAG, 129, a disk-weight bearing two stamps, one being that
of an official whose name is only partly preserved. On that
piece I reconstructed the last line as ^.Ui on the basis
of the Qur'änic passages, but no doubt it was jUQi as here.
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51. Pious exhortation.

Similar to no. 50, but legend fragmentarily preserved.

Pale blue-green, 18 (R. 494)

52. Pious expression.

«a

Green, 20 (R. 495)

Similar to EAG, 187-188 and many others.

VI. UNIDENTIFIED WEIGHTS

COIN WEIGHT

53. Uncertain official. Dinar.

...I...OE

...(t)Jte.

Green, 29, irregular shape and thickness, 4.25 (R. 515)

DISK-WEIGHTS

54. [Two wuqiyah].

Traces of 3-line legend in square imprint.

Very pale green with 5 cobalt splashes, flattened sphere, 43; thick
ness, 20; imprint, 17; 58.92 (intact, but slightly pitted) (R. 340)

Plate XI
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55. Wuqïyah.

HUI pH In the name of Allä[h] :

[-г*! ^' У1 order of the a[mïr]
ju* Muhammad

<jj wuqïyah

Green, fragment (about %), 52, 16.17+ (R- 975)

56. Wuqïyah.

Ml «, yl lr Among those things ordered by the a-
...>ij...

Green, fragment (about *',), 45; thickness, 12; circular stamp, 23;

19. 28+. Five preserved finger-nail prints around top periphery
(R. 1418)

57. Wuqïyah.

Traces of 5( ?)-line legend in circular imprint.
Bluish green, 43, chip lacking; thickness, 12; stamp, 20; 30.1S+
(R. 742)

58. One-half wuqïyah.

Traces of 3-line legend in square imprint.
Bluish green, 31; thickness, 10; stamp, 15; 14.83 (intact) (R. 1627)

59. One-fifth ( ?) wuqïyah.

Traces of 3-line legend in square imprint.

Pale amber, 24; thickness, 6; stamp, 14; 5.89 (intact but worn)
(R-475)

RING-WEIGHTS

60-62. Three heavily oxidized and worn ring-weights with
iridescent patina; no traces of legends, and of no metro-
logical value.

(R. 336, 424, 721)
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VII. UNIDENTIFIED VESSEL STAMPS

63. Nimr ?

• • • Jl r* In the name of Al[läh] :

...•l^i О Gcd

(î). . .<wü (»)^с' Nimr ( ?)
,

the mak[ing]
....Ujß...

Brownish yellow, 40 (R. 737) Plate XI

The epigraphy is large and crude, and the piece is alto
gether anomalous.

64. One-half gist (?).

>_j • ■

Green, 44x36 (R. 1061)

The legend is largely obliterated by swirls.

65. Qist.

. . —> a. .

Green, 21 ; fragment of rim (R. 771)

66-70. Illegible.

Five obliterated or illegible green vessel stamps, ranging
in diameter from 18 to 38 mm.

(R. 266, 506, 1062, 1063, 1064)





INDEX OF PROPER NAMES

'Abd al-Malik b. Marwän 9, 37
<Abd al-Malik b. Yazld 10, 11

'Abd al-Rahmän b. Maysarah 44
'Abd al-Rahmän b. Yazld 10, 15

«Abdullah b. Räshid 14, 39
Ali b. Sulaymän 47

Ashinäs, abu-Ja'far 48-9
«Äsim b. Hai? Ii, 39, 43. 45~7

Bishr b. Safwän 30

Dä'üd b. Nimr 33-5
Dä'üd b. 'Umar 34

al-Fadl b. Sälih 47

Hafs b. al-Walld 5-6
Hamzah b. al-Mughlrah 27
Hasan b. Sa'Id 52
Hayyän b. Shurayh 2, 28-9, 37
Humayd b. Qahtabah 40
al-Husayn b. al-Bahbäh 20

Ibrählm b. Sälih 43, 45-6
Idrls b. Mahdi 52
«Isa b. abi-'Atä 7-8
*Isâ b. Yahyâ 52
Ismà'ïl b. Ibrählm 43

Jumädhah b. Maysarah 32

Muhammad b. Bistäm 49
Muhammad b. Sa'Id 17-9, 42
Muhammad b. Shurahbll 10-1, 16, 40
Muhammad b. Sulaymän 19, 21, 43, 45
Muhammad 56
Mûsâ b. abi'l-'Abbäs 49
Musâ b. Mahdi 52
Müsä b. Säbiq 48
Muslim b. al-'Arräf 4-5, 34
al-Mu'tasim (Caliph) 49

Nimr 34-5, 57

al-Qä^im b. 'Ubaydulläh 4-5, 33-5
Qurrah b. Sharlk 30
Qutaybah 21-2

Safiär b. Shabbah 5
Sa'îd b. al-Musayyib 42
Salamah 16-9, 41
Salamah b. Sa'Id 52
Sälih b. Muslim 20, 48
Souerous 42

'Ubaydulläh b. al-Habhäb 3, 31-3
•Umar b. Yahyâ 17-8, 42
Usämah b. Zayd 1-2, 13, 28, 30

Wädih 43

•8. 35-7

Kämil 40

al-Mahdi (Caliph) 43
al-Mansür (Caliph) 12-3
Matar 43-4
Mu'äwiyah b. Räshid 51

al-Mufaddal b. Sulaymän 51

al-Muhäjir 43
Muhammad b. al-Ash'ath 14, 39

Yazld II (Caliph) 37
Yazld b. 'Abdullah 50
Yazld b. abi-Yazld 7-
Yazld b. Hätim 15-6
Yazld b. Ziyäd 46

b. Ayman 34
b. al-Rahim 22

b. Ziyäd 43

59



INDEX OF WORDS, DENOMINATIONS, ETC.

'adas 2

'odas [al)-muqashshar 26
amir 6, 14, 16-9, 22, 30, 37, 40, 42, 45,

47. 56

baqs 37
beans 26
box 37
Buxus dioica 37
Buxus sempervitens 37-8

chick-peas 3

chick-peas, dessicated 2

chick-peas, white 14
ckickling vetch 13
Cicer arietinum 14
cress, field 35-6
cress, wild bastard 36
cumin 35
cumin, black 34

datvm 32
dinar i, 20, 42, 47, 55

V, dinar I, 4, 7, 21, 28, 43, 53
V, dinar 3, 4-8, 17, 20, 23, 33, 40, 45,

53
doum palm 32
dum 32

executive stamps 16, 37, 39, 42, 48

fais i, 3, 4, 10, 23-4, 30, 39, 41, 51, 53
figs 29

/й/ 26

gingerbread tree 32
grapes 31

habb ras had 36
henna 13-4, 37
henna, pulverized 13-4
himmas 3

himmas al-abyad 14
himmas mahshüsh 2

hi una mard 13
Hyphaene thebaica 32

Hnab 31

jujube 33
juljulän abyad 26, 39
jullanär (al)-muqashshar 12, 54

al-kammün aswad 34
al-haiam 37
kharrûbah, 18 3

20 24
23 24
24 3, 10, 23, 41
25 23, 53
26 17, 41

30 4, 16, 39
32 17

Kupros 14

JaAm 7, 29
lau. s one 14
Lawsonia alba 14
Lawsonia inermis 14
Lens esculenta 26

lentils 2, 26
lentils, shelled 26

Lepidion 36
Lepidium 36
Lepidium campestre 36
Lepidium latifolium 36
Lepidium sativum 36
lupine 12, 33
lupine, pure 25

mer¿ 13
mawlá 44
measure 2-3, 12-4, 22, 26, 32-5, 37, 39.

54
meat 7, 29
mishsh 38

nabj 33

60



Index of Words, Denominations, etc. 61

olive oil, 7, 29, 31, 36

pepper grass 36
pepperwort 36
Phy salis alkekengi 31
Platanus orientalis 35
pomegranate, shelled 12-3, 54
privet 37

qarärlt 1

qtrut, IO 1-2

24 ЗО
26 30

qist 7, 9. 22, 29, 57
V« 5. 12, 28, 36, 57
V* 4ist 5. 7. 29. 31-2
V, of 7« ?¿sí 25, 54

гл£/ 6, Ii, 1 8-9, 46, 50
2 rat¿ 29
great rati 45-6
Va great rati 8

Vi great raf/ 46

7, raí/ 49
7i '«f* 25. 31

sesame-seed, white 26, 39
al-$inab 35-6
sinâb barri 36
sinwäc 35
subbâr 35

tamarind 35
it» 29
turmus 12, 33
turmus nafïs 25

'«6ab 31

Ficia /aba 26

wuqïyah 9, 18-9, 44, 56
2 tt/wçtyaA 55
great wuqïyah 11, 25, 44, 48, 51, 53
7, wuqïyah 41, 56
7, wuqïyah 56
7, wuqïyah 10, 15
wuqtyah, fraction 43

*ay< 7, 29



ARABIC INDEX OF PROPER NAMES

18, 42 ^ a. j*
7-8 Ike JJ СГ. *

47 ¿I*» CÍ J-^1

4-5. 33-5 *ï* V-

22 <-¿¡

10, 40

14, 39 ¿-¿Vi a.

49 ^Ua—
1 ¿r. д»£

17-9, 42 -u«— cr.

19. 45 О*.1- «2

10-1, 16 о:

56 -u£

4-5. 34 o1^11 |Д—

44

51 o¿l_> oí

51 ¿^-L. a. J-¿l
43 tW

35. 37 >

7-8, 36-7 j_ I с/.

15-6 p-L o: o._j,_

46 jlj i^; o>j>

50 JUP cr.

22 r^1

45-6 jJL» o: j^*/.'

1-2, 28 Jbj д ¿.LI

48-9 ^±¿1

30 a .г».

32 :J-* o:

20 ^L»Ji cr. 0>->-i

б jJyi a
27 ijyili a: i^*-

40 Live* CJ Jul-

2, 28-9 «>ь o oL*

33. 35 У a ->jIj

42 ll О!

16-9, 41 LL.

5 V1 й J1"
20, 48 |»L_

■ ci.

II. 39. 46-7 и"4*

4 JJ
12-3 ««i

14, 39 xilj # al a*

*5 -Ч_>. Cí ¿r»-jl -Ч*

9. 37 Ojy er

10 i a, j. д ¿Clll J-*

3. 3!-3 ^Ц^-1 a. -^r



ARABIC INDEX OF WORDS AND PHRASES

!3 u-ljl 52 J>\
25. 29, 31-2 £j 14

6, il, 15, 19. 31 jkj 34

29 Cidbj 19. 44. 47 *•! «*Я
57 (¿

1
1

29 cijjl passim j»\

9, 34-5. 37 M; «*' j*1

10 u-J- 6
-

I4-9. 22, 30, 37, 40, 42, 45.
47. 56

35 JJI I2-3. 43-4 d^jH -2-1

12 etc. jXll

4

3-4, 6
, 8-9, 1 1-4, 34-5, 37. 4°.

42. 57
24 nil jß "4

'
j_

passim <ul
^—

>

2, 26 jj-OC
8-1 1, 14-6, 18, 20, 22, 32, 34-5, ^ц, U
39, 41-2, 45-9. 51

"
I2' 25 lT*/

49 ^
33 o--^1

31 ^

23-4. 51 tri»

i ^11
26 J>JI

3, 6
,

8
,

17, 20, 33, 40, 45, 49 ¿1*

13 oLU
12-3, 54

i Uj\J
7, 9, 12, 22, 29, 32, 57 la— »

2 3' X4 C"*"

25 L-JJI 13 U

5 jUa— »

30 23-4

37 32 fjJl
34 0^11 1,6, 20-1, 40, 42, 45, 47, 55 j»J
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Arabic Index of Words and Phrases

43. 57

i ol_h« 7. 29 (J
-

28 Oj-* 27 <«

3-4, 6
,

8
.

17. 20-1. 23-4. 33, 40, Jla,

4, 8
,

12, 15, 19, ax, 25. 28, 33, 41, 42-3. 45. 47. 5L 55

25 1_ГЛ 12, 50 ÚO-ií
X3 ;i

54 JLiil Ч> 13 I ja

passim 13

32, 37 V1-» I2-3. 26. 54

23. 49 03j 54 J^1
8-9, 26, 29, 54-5 «u UjJl 2-3, 12-4, 25-6. 32-5. 37. 54 *^

9-10, 18-9, 44, 56 <Jj 3, 12, 22, 31, 47-8, 56 < y\ if

44. 48> 51 JïfVJ 44
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